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CIVIL CODES OF LOUISIANA
Subds. 3, 4 same as CC 1808, p. 144,

Subds. 3, 4 same as CC 1808, p. 145,
Art. 1, subds. 3, 4, above; but no punc
tuation after "l'homme."
5. Par !'accession ou !'incorporation;
ii en a ete traite en la section II, du
titre II du livre II.
6. Par la prescription.

Art. 1, subds. 3, 4, above.
5. By

accession

or

Art. 872

incorporation;

of this mention has been made in sec
tion II, title II of book II.
6. By prescription.

TITLE I - OF SUCCESSIONS
Chapter 1-0F THE DIFFERENT SORTS OF SuccESSIONS
AND

HEIRS

ART.
871. Succession is the transmission of the rights and
obligations of the deceased to the heirs.
RCC-872 et seq., 1422.
RCC 1870, Art. 871.
Same as above.
(Projet, p. 106. Amendment :t: adopted; comment
by redactors)
La succession est la transmission des
droits actifs et passifs d'un defunt dans
la personne de son heritier.

CC 1825, Art. 867.
Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

-p. 145, Art. 1.

144, Art. 1.

Hereditary succession is the manner
in which the estate, rights and charges
of the deceased, pass to other persons
who replace them.
CN 1804.

Les successions sont les manieres dont
!es biens, !es droits et !es charges des
personnes
qui
meurent
passent
a
d'autres personnes qui les remplacent.

No corresponding article.

ART.
872. Succession signifies also the es tates [ estate ] , rights
and charges which a person leaves after his death, whether the prop
erty exceeds the charges or the charges exceed the property, or whether
he has only left charges without any property.
RCC-448, 871, 873, 884, 940.
RCC 1870, Art. 872.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 868.

•

(Projet, p. 106.

Amendment adopted; comment by

redactors)
Same as above; but "estates"
rectly spelled "estate."

CC 1808,

cor

-p. 145, Art. 2.

p. 144, Art. 2.

Succession signifies also the estate,
rights and charges which a person leaves
after his death, whether the property
exceeds the charges or the charges ex
ceed the property.

CN 1804.

On appelle aussi succession ou here
dite, la masse des biens, des droits et
des charges qu'une personne laisse apres
sa mort, soit que !es biens excedent !es
charges, soit que !es charges excedent
!es biens, et soit meme qu'il n'existe que
des charges sans biens.

On appelle aussi succession ou here
dite la masse des biens, des droits et
des charges
qu'une
personne laisse
apres sa mort, soit que !es biens ex
cedent !es charges, soit que les charges
excedent les biens.

No corresponding article.
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Art. 873

ART. 873.
The succession not only includes the rights and
obligations of the deceased, as they exist at the time of his death, hut
all that has accrued thereto since the opening of the succession, as
also the new charges to which it becomes subject.
RCC-872, 934.

Acts 1914, No. 130.

RCC 1870, Art. 873.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 869.

(Projet, p.

Addition adopted;

107.

comment

by

redactors)
L'heredite comprend non seulement
les droits actifs et passifs du defunt, tels
qu'ils existaient au moment de son deces,
mais encore tout ce qui y est accru,
depuis que la succession est ouverte,
comme aussi Jes charges nouvelles aux
quelles elle se trouve assujettie.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 874. Finally, succession signifies also that right by which
the heir can take possession of the estate of the deceased, such as it
may be.
RCC-871 et seq., 940, 949, 1012, 1607, 1609, 1613, 1626, 1659, 1671.
RCC 1870. Art. 874.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 870.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

Enfin

on

appelle

aussi

heredite

ou

succession, le droit qu'a I'heritier de
recueillir Jes biens et Jes droits d'un
defunt, tels qu'ils peuvent etre.
CC 1808, p. 144, Art. 3.

-p. 145, Art. 3.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "finally."
CN 1804.

Same as above.

No corresponding article.

ART. 875.
There are three sorts of succession [successions],
to wit:
Testamentary successions;
Legal successions; and,
Irregular successions.
RCC-876 et seq., 879, 1095, 1096.
RCC 1870, Art. 875.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 871.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above; but "succession" correctly spelled "successions."

II y
savoir:

a

trois

sortes

de

successions,

La succession testamentaire;
La succession legitime;
La succession irreguliere.
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Art. 883

On Jui donne cette qualite, soit avant
le deces de celui a qui ii doit succeder,
soit apres l'ouverture de la succession,
jusqu'a ce qu'il ait accepte ou renonce.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 881. Heirs are divided into two classes, according to the
manner in which they accep t successions left to them, to wit: un
conditional and beneficiary heirs.
RCC-882, 883, 977, 1008, 1016, 1021, 1029, 1032, 1047.

CP-974 et seq.

Acts 1936, No. 311.
RCC 1870, Art. 881.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 877.

(Projet, p. 107.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Les heritiers se distinguent en deux
especes, suivant la maniere differente
dont ils ont accepte la succession qui leur
est deferee, savoir: les heritiers purs et
simples, et Jes heritiers beneficiaires.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 882. Unconditional heirs are those who inherit without
any reservation, or without making an inventory, whether their ac
ceptance be express or tacit.
RCC-881, 988 et seq., 1011, 1013, 1029.

RCC 1870, Art. 882.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 878.

(Projet, p. 107.

Same as above.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Les heritiers purs et simples sont ceux
qui se sont portes heritiers, sans aucune
reserve, ou sans faire inventaire, soit
que leur acceptation ait ete expresse,
soit qu'elle ait ete tacite.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 883. Beneficiary heirs are those who have accepted the
succession under the benefit of an inventory regularly made.
RCC-352, 881, 1032 et seq., 1042 et seq., 1054, 2008.

CP-974 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 883.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 879.

(Projet, p. 107.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition i adopted; no comment)

Les heritiers b eneficiaires sont ceux
qui n'ont accepte la succession que sous
le benefice de l'inventaire qu'ils en ont
fait faire, d'une maniere reguliere.
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Art. 900
CN 1804, Art. 744, par. I.

On ne represente pas les personnes

Living persons can not be represented,
but only those
civilly dead.

who

are naturally

vivantes, mais seulement celles qui sont

or

mortes

naturellement ou

civilement.

AnT. 900.
One who has renounced the succession of another,
may still enjoy the right of representation with respect to that other.
Thus it is not necessary that the children who succeed by rep
resentation, should have been heirs of their father and mother. Al
though they should have renounced their succession, they are never
theless competent to represent them in the succession of their grand
father or other ascendants.
RCC-77, 894, 899, 1014 et seq., 1498.
(Same as Art. 900 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

RCC 1870, Art. 900.
Same as above.

(No reference in Projet)

CC 1825, Art. 896.

On peut representer celui a la suc

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.

cession du [duquell on a renonce.
Ainsi, il n'est pas necessaire que Jes

Thus it is [not] necessary that the
children who succeed by representation,

enfans qui succedent par representation,

should have been heirs of their father

aient ete heritiers de )eur pere

or mother.

Although they should have

quoiqu'ils aient renonce a Jeur succes

renounced their succession, they are nev

sion, ils ne laissent pas de pouvoir Jes
representer en la succession de leur

ertheless competent to represent them
in the succession of their grandfather
or other ascendants.

aleul ou autres ascendans.

CC 1808, p. 1.48, Art. 25.

-p. 149, Art. 25.

One can represent a person to the

OU

mere;

Same as above; but "du" correctly
spelled "duquel"; no punctuation after

succession of whom he has renounced.
Thus it is not necessary that the chil

"Ainsi"; period (.) after "mere."

dren who succeed by representation,
should have been heirs of their father
or mother. Although they should have
renounced to their succession, they are
nevertheless fit to represent them in the
succession of their grand father or other
ascendants.
CN 1804, Art. 744, par. 2.
Same as par. 1, above.

Same as par. 1, above.

ART. 901. When a person has been disinherited by his father
or mother, or excluded from his succession for unworthiness, his
children can not represent him in the succession of their grandfather
or other ascendants, if he is alive at the time of the opening of the
succession, hut they can represent him if he died before.
RCC-894, 899, 964 et seq., 973, 1495, 1617, 1621.
RCC 1870, Art. 901.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 897.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

Lorsque quelqu'un a ete exherede par
son pere ou sa mere, ou exclu de leur
succession pour cause d'indignite, * ses
enfans ne peuvent le representer dans
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Art. 905
CC 1825, Art 900.
Same as above.

CC 1808.

(Pro jet, p. 11 O. Addition t adopted; comme nt by
redactors)
Si le pere OU la m ere de la personne
deccdee sans posterite, est predecede, la
portion qui Jui aurnit ete dCferee, con
fo rmement au precedent article, se re
unit a la moitie deferee aux• freres et
sreurs du defunt ou :\ leurs <le scendans,
ainsi qu'il est etabli clans la section
suivante.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804, Art. 749.
In the case where the person who
has died with o u t descen dants leaves
brothers, sisters or descendants from
them and his father o r mother has die d
before him, the portion which would
have devolved on the parent, according
to the terms of the preceding article,
will be added to the half inherite d by
the brothers, sisters, o r their descend
ants in the manner provided in section
V of the present chapter.

Dans le cas ou la personne m orte sans
postel'ite laisse des freres, sreurs, ou des
descendans d'eux, si )e pere OU la mere
est predecede, la portion qui Jui aurait
ete devolue conformement au precedent
article, se reunit a la moitie deferee aux
freres, sreurs o u a leurs representans,
ainsi qu'il sera e x plique a la section V
du present chapitre.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "go to the"
added to the half inherit e d by the."

should be "be

ART. 905.
If the deceased has left neither descendants nor
b rother nor sister, nor descendants from them, nor father nor mother,
hut only othe r ascendants, these ascendants inherit the succession to
the exclusion of all the collaterals, in conformity with the dispositions
of the articles which follow.
RCC-886, 896, 903, 904, 906 et seq., 912, 914, 915, 916, 9 40, 1496.
RCC 1870, Art. 905.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art 901.

(Projet, p.
redactors)

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

110.

Addition adopted; comment by

Si le defunt n'a laisse ni posterite,
ni frere, ni sreur, ni descendans d'eux,
ni pere, ni mere, mais seulement d'au
tres ascendans, ces ascendans Jui succe
dent a l'exclusion de tous collateraux,
conformement a ce qui est prescrit dans
Jes articles qui suivent.

�

RT. 906.
If there are ascen dants in the paternal and maternal
Imes m th � same degre e, the estate is divide
d into two equal shares,
one of which goes to the ascen dants on the
paternal, and the other
to the ascendants on the maternal side, wheth
er the numb er of ascend·
ants, on each side, he equal or not.
In this case ' the ascen dants ' in
each line, inhe rit by heads.
•

RCC-888, 896, 905, 907 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 906.
Same as above.
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CC 1825, Art. 902.
Same as above.

Art. 907

(Projet, p. 110. Substitution :i: adopted; comment by
by redactors)
S'il y a des ascendans dans les deux
lignes paternelle et maternelle, au meme
degre, la succession se divise par moitie,
entre !es ascendans de la ligne paterne lle
et !es ascendans de ligne maternelle, soit
que le nombre d'ascendans qui se trouve
clans chaque ligne, soit egal OU inegal.
Dans ce cas, !es ascendans, dans cha que
ligne, succedent par tete.

CC 1808, p. 150, Art. 30, par. 1.

-p. 151, Art. 30, par. 1.

If the deceased has left no children
or any other de scendants, his estate
belongs to his father and mother, or
other ascendants, and is divided between
them in such manner that if there are
ascendants on both sides, that is to say,
in the paternal and maternal lines, in
the same degree, the estate is divided in
two equal shares, one of which goes to
the paternal and the other to the mater
nal side , whether the number of ascen
dants on each side be equal or unequal.
( Suppressed on recommendation of re
dactors; see comment, Projet, p. 110)

Si le defunt n'a laisse ni enfans ni
descendans, la succession appartient a
ses pere et mere ou autres ascendans,
et se partage entre eux, de maniere que
s'il y a des ascendans des deux cotes
ou lignes paternelle et maternelle, au
meme degre, elle se divise en deux por
tions egales dont l'une va au cote pater
nel et l'autre au cote maternel, soit que
le nombre des ascendans qui se trouve
dans chacun d'eux soit ega!, OU inegal,
(Suppressed on recom mendation of re
dactors; see comment, Projet, p. 110)

CN 1804, Art. 746, pars. 1, 3.
If the deceased has left neither de
scendants, nor brother, nor sister, nor
descendants from them, the estate is
divided into two equal shares, one of
which goes to the ascendants on the
paternal, and the other to the ascend
ants on the maternal side .
The ascendants in the same degree
inherit by heads.

Si le defunt n'a laisse ni posterite, ni
frere, ni sreur, ni descendans d'eux, la
succession se divise par moitie entre
!es ascendans de la ligne paternelle et
!es ascendans de la ligne maternelle.
Les ascendans au meme degre succe
dent par tete.

ART.
907. But if there is in the nearest degree hut one as
cendant in the two lines, such ascendant excludes all other ascendants
of a more remote degree, and alone takes the succession.
RCC-888, 896, 906, 908 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 907.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 903.

(Pro jet, p.
ment)

Same as above.

110.

Substitution :t: adopted; no com

Mais s'il ne se trouve, au degre le
plus proche, qu'un seul ascendant dans
!es deux lignes, cet ascendant exclut tous
!es autres ascendans d'un degre plus
eloigne, et recueille a lui seul toute la
succession.

CC 1808, p. 150, Art. 30, pars. 2-5.

-p. 151, Art. 30, pars. 2-5.

But if there is only one ascendant,
either paternal or maternal in the same
degree in both lines, such ascendant ex
cludes all other ascendants of a more
remote degree, and alone takes all the
estate.
Thus if the father and mother are
both alive, they partake equally the es-

Mais s'il ne trouve qu'un seul ascen
dant, soit paternel ou maternel, au
meme degre dans !es deux lignes, cet
ascendant exclut tous !es autres ascen
dans d'un degre plus eloigne et recueille
a lui seul toute la succession.
Ainsi le pere ou la mere, s'ils vivent,
succedent egalement a leur enfant de-
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cede, mais si le pere OU la mere reste
seul, il exclut l'a'ieul o u l'uleule.

tate of their child, but if the father
only or the mother is existing, he o r
she excludes the grand f ather or grand
mother.
In like manner when the grand father
or grand mother on one side, happens
to be alone on his or her side, to par
take with both the grand father and
grand mother on the other side, the par
tition is made by sides, in such manner
that the grand father who is alone o n
h i s side, receives o ne half o f the es
tate, while the grand father and grand
mother of the other side, have no more
than the other half between them two.
But if there be only one grand father
or grand mother on both sides, either
paternal or maternal, such grand father
or grand mother excludes the great
grand fathers and great grand mothers
and other ascendants of a more re
mote degree and receives alone, the
whole estate, because representation is
not admitted in the ascending* line.
(Suppressed on recommendation of re
dactors; see comment, Projet, p. 110)

Ainsi lorsque l'a"ieul d'un cote, se
tro uve concourir seul de son cote, avec
l'a"ieul et l'a'ieule de l'autre cote, le
partage se fait par cotes, en telle sorte
que l'aleul, qui est seul de son cote,
prend a Jui seul la moitie de la suc
cession, tandis que l'a'ieul et l'aieule
de l'autre cote, n'ont ensemble que l'au
tre moitie.

Mais s'il n'y a qu'un aieul dans Jes
deux lignes soit paternelle, soit mater
nelle, cet aleul exclut Jes bisaieul et
bisa"ieule et autres ascendans d'un cote
plus elo igne, et absorbe a Jui seul toute
l a s uccession, attendu que la represen
tation n'est pas admise en collaterale. •
(Suppressed on reco mmendation of re
dactors; see comment, Projet, p. 110)

CN 1804, Art. 746, par. 2.
The ascendant in the nearest degree
takes the half alloted to his line, to
the exclusion of all others.

*Note error in English
"collateral."

translation

L'ascendant qui se trouve au degre
l e plus proche, recueille la moitie af
fectee a sa ligne, a !'exclusion de tous
autres.
of French

text;

"ascending" should be

Ascendants, to the e xclusion of all others, inherit
ART. 908.
the immovables given by them to their children or their descendants
o f a more remote degree who died without posterity, when these objects
are found in the succession.
If these objects have been alienated, and the price is yet due in
whole or in part, the ascendants h ave the right to receive the price.
They also succeed t� the right of reversion on the happening of any
.
the child or descendant may have inserted, as a con
event which
dition in his favor , in disposing of those objects.
RCC-885, 905 et seq., 910, 1534.
RCC 1870, Art. 908.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 904.

(Same as Art. 908 of Proposed Revision of 1869)
(Projet, p. 110.
redactors)

Ascendants to the exclusion of
all
others, inheri t the real estate and
slaves
given by them to their children or
their
descendants of a more remote
degree •
when these objects are found
in t e
succession.
If these objects have been aliena
ted
and the price is yet due in whole
or i
part, the ascendants have the
right to

h

d

Addition + adopted; comment by

Les ascendans succedent a !'exclusion
de tous autres, aux biens fonds et aux
esclaves par eux donnes a Ieurs enfans
ou descendans decedes sans posterite, •
lorsque Jes objets donnes se trouvent
dans l a succession.
si ces biens ont ete alienes, et que le
.
pnx en soit encore du en tout ou en
partie, les ascendans
nt le droit de
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receive the price. They also succeed t o
the right o f reversion on the happening
of any event which the child or descend
ants may have inserted, as a condition
in their favour, for disposing of those
objects.

Art. 910

recevoir ce prix, ils succedent egale
ment a l'action en reprise que l'enfant
ou descendant donataire aurait pu stipu
ler en sa faveur, en disposant de ces
memes biens.

CC 1808. No corresponding article.
CN 1804, Art. 747.
Ascendants, to the exclusion of all
others, inherit the things given by them
to their children or their descendants
who died without issue, when these ob
jects' are found in kind in the succession.
If the o bjects have been alienated,
the ascendants collect the price which
may be due. They likewise succeed t o
the right o f reversion that the donee
may have had.

Les ascendans succedent, a l'exclusion
de tons autres, aux choses par eux don
nees a Jeurs enfans OU descendans de
cedes sans posterite, lorsque les objets
donnes se retrouvent en nature dans la
succession.
Si les objets ont ete alienes, les as
cendans recueillent l e prix qui peut en
etre du. Ils succedent aussi a !'action
en reprise que pouvait avoir le donataire.

*"Of a more remote degree" has no counterpart in French text; English transla
tion of French text incomplete; should include "who died without issue."

ART.
909. Ascendants have also the right to take from the suc
cession of their child or descendant who dies without issue, the dowry
they may have settled in money upon him.
RCC-8 85, 910, 1534, 2 3 3 7 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 909.

(Same as Art. 909 of Proposed Revision of 186 9)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 905,

(Projet, p. 111.
redactors)

Ascendants have also the right to
take from the succession of their child
or descendants who die without issue,
the dowry they may have settled in
money upon him.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition t adopted; comment by

Les ascendans auront egalement le
droit de reprendre sur les biens de leur
enfant ou descendant mort sans pos
terite, la dot qu'ils lui auraient con
stituee en argent.

ART.
910. Ascendants inheriting the things mentioned in the
preceding articles, which they have given their children or descendants
who die without issue, take them subject to all the mortgages which
the donee may have imposed on them during his life.
Also ascendants exercising the right of reversion are hound to
contribute to the payment of the debts of the succession, in proportion
to the value of the objects given.*
RCC-908, 909, 1534, 156 8 .

RCC 1870, Art. 910.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 906.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 111.

Addition t adopted; no comment)

Les ascendans succe<lant aux biens
mentionnes dans les articles precedens,
qu'iJS ont donnes a Jeurs enfans OU
descendans morts sans posterite, repren-
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Art. 911

nent les choses par eux ainsi donnees,
avec la charge de toutes Jes hypothe
ques, dont le donataire a pu les grever
pendant sa vie.
De meme, !es ascendans qui exercent
ce droit de reprise, doivent contribuer
a u payement des dettes pour la part que
la valeur des objets donnes• formc dans
b succession du donata ire.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "value of the objects given"
should be "part which the value of the objects given forms in the succession of the
donee."

Section 5-0F THE SUCCESSION OF COLLATERAJ,s*
*See general comment by redacto rs, Projet, p. 111.

1£ a person dies, leaving no descendants, and his
ART. 911.
father and mother survive, his brothers and sisters, or their descen·
dants, only inherit half of his succession.
1£ the father or the mother only survive, the brothers and sisters,
or their descendants, inherit three-fourths of his succession.
RCC-886 et seq., 897, 903, 904, 913, 915, 922, 1027, 1028, 1494.
RCC 1870, Art. 91 l.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 907.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 111. Substitution adopted; comment by
redactors)
Si une personne decede sans posterite,
et que ses pere et mere lui aient sur
vecu, ses freres et sreurs ou leurs de
scendans ne sont appelles [appeles] qu'a
la moitie de sa succession.
Si le pere ou la mere seulement a sur
vecu, ils sont appelles [appeles] a re
cueillir Jes trois quarts
cession.

CC 1808, p. 152, Art. 31.

·P-

When the deceased has left no chil
dren, nor any descendants nor ascend
ants, his legal succession passes to
(Suppressed on
his legal collaterals.
recommendation of redactors; see com
ment, Projet, p. 111)
-p.

1 52, Art. 32.

tion and of the prerogative of the whole
blood, as far as the limits prescribed
by law. (Suppressed on recommenda
tion of redactors; see comment, Projet,
p. 111)

cette

suc

153, Art. 31.

Lorsque le defunt n'a laisse ni enfans
ou descendans, ni ascendans, sa succes
sion legitime passe a ses collateraux.
(Suppressed on recommendation of re�
dactors; see comment, Projet, p. 111)

·p.

In the collateral line, the estate be
longs to the relation nearest in degree,
save the restrictions which are made
to this rule in favor of the representa

de

153, Art. 32.

En

collaterale,

la

succession appar

tient au parent le plus proche en degre,
sauf les restrictions qu'apportent a cette
regle, la faveur de la representation et
la prerogative du double lien, dans les
bornes qui leur sont prescrites par Ia
loi. (Suppressed on recommendation of
redactors; see comment, P rojet, p. 111)
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Art. 912

CN 1804, Art. 751.

Si les pere et mere de la personne
morte sans posterite lui ont survecu,
ses freres, sceurs ou leurs representans
ne sont appeles qu'a la moitie de la suc
cession. Si le pere ou la mere seulement
a survecu, ils sont appeles a i•ecueillir
les trois quarts.

If the father and mother of a person
who has died leaving no descendants
survive him, his brothers, sisters, or
their representatives only inherit one
half of the succession. If the father or
the mother only survive, the brothers
and sisters or their representatives in
herit three fourths.

ART. 912. If a person dies, leaving no descendants nor father
nor mother, his brothers and sisters, or their descendants, inherit the
whole succession to the exclusion of the ascendants and and [ascen·
dants and] other collaterals.
RCC-886, 888, 897, 905, 913 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 912.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 908.

(Projet, p. 111. Substitution adopted; comment by
redactors)
Same as above; but "and" not re
En cas de predeces des pere et mere
peated.
d'une personne morte sans posterite, ses
freres et sceurs ou leurs descendans sont
appelles [appelesl a recueillir Ia totalite
de sa succession, a }'exclusion des ascen
dans et des autres collateraux.
CC 1808, p. 152, Art. 35.

-p.

153, Art. 35.

When a person dies, leaving only
brothers of the whole blood, such broth
ers inherit his estate, to the exclusion
of other collaterals; and the partition
is then made by heads, and by equal
shares among such heads, conformable
to what is prescribed in the article 28th
of this title. (Suppressed on recommen
dation of redactors; see comment, Pro
jet, p. 111)

Lorsque quelqu'un meurt ne laissant
que des freres germains, ces freres lui
succedent a !'exclusion des autres col
lateraux, et alors le partage se fait par
tetes et par egales portions entre lesdits
heritiers, ainsi qu'il est prescrit en !'ar
ticle 28 du present titre. (Suppressed
on recommendation of redactors; see
comment, Projet, p. 111)

-p. 152, Art. 36.

·p.

When the deceased leaves only broth
ers of the whole blood, and some chil
dren of other brothers of the whole
blood, who had died before, such chil
dren are admitted to participate to the
estate with their uncles and aunts, as
representing their deceased fathers or
mothers; and the partition is then made
among them by roots, conformable to
what is prescribed in the article 29th of
this title. (Suppressed on recommenda
tion of redactors; see comment, Projet,
p. 111)

Lorsque le defunt ne laisse que des
freres germains, mais avec des enfans
d'autres freres germains predecedes, ce!!I
enfans concourent dans sa succession,
avec leurs oncles, par representation de
leurs peres decedes, et le partage se fait
alors entre eux, par souches, conforme
ment a ce qui est prescrit en l'article
29 du present titre. (Suppressed on rec
ommendation of redactors; see comment,
Projet, p. 111)

153, Art. 36.

·P· 153, Art. 3 7 .

-p. 152, Art. 37.

But if the deceased has left some
brothers of the whole blood, with some
grand children of other brothers of the
whole blood deceased, such grand chil
dren, shall not be admitted to represent
the rights of their deceased fathers and
grand fathers in such succession, but
shall be excluded from the inheritance

Mais si le defunt a laisse des freres
germains avec des petits-enfans d'autres
freres germains decedes, ces petits-en
fans ne pourront pas pretendre a repre
senter Jes droits de leurs peres et grand
peres decedes, dans la succession du
defunt, et ils seront exclus de l'heredite
par les freres du defunt, existans; parce
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COMPILED EDITION
qu'en co llaterale, la repre sentation n'a
lieu qu'en faveur des ncveux con·
courant avec !curs oncles, <lans la succes
sion du defunt et ne s'etcnt pas au dela.

by the existing brothers of the deceased,
because in the collateral line, represen
tation takes place only in favor of the
nephews coming t o the succession in
competition with their uncles, and ex
tends no further.
The rules prescribed in the present
and two preceding articles apply equally,
when instead of bro t hers of the whole
blo o d, the decease d
has left only
brothers, of the half blood. (Suppressed
on recommendation of redactors; see
comment, Projet, p. 111)

Les regles, prescrites dans cet article
et !es deux precedens, sont egalement
applicables lorsqu'au lieu de laisser des
freres germains le defunt ne laisse que
des freres consanguins au uterins. (Sup
pressed on recommendation of redac
tors; see comment, Pro jet, p. 111)

CN 1804, Art. 750.
Par. 1 same as CC
above.

En cas de predeces des pere et mere
d'une personne morte sans posterite, se:.
freres, sceurs ou leurs descendans sont
appeles a la succession, a !'exclusion des
ascendans et des autres collateraux.
Ils SUCCedent, OU de Jcu1· chef, OU
par representation, ainsi qu'il a ete
regle dans la section II du present cha
pitre.

18 2 5 , Art. 908,

They inherit either in their own right,
or by representation, as has been pro
vided in section II o f the present chap
ter.

The partition of the half, the three.fourths or the
ART. 913.
whole of a succession falling to brothers and sisters, as mentioned in
two preceding articles, is made in equal portions, if they are all of
the same marriage; if they are of different marriag es, the succ ession
is equally divided between the paternal and maternal lines o f the de
ceased; the german brothers and sisters take a part in the two lines,
the paternal and maternal brothers and sisters, each in th eir respec·
tive lines only; if there are brothers and sisters on one side only, they
inherit the whole succession to the exclusion of all other relations of
the other line.
In all these cases, the brothers and s isters of the deceased, or
their descendants, inh erit in their own right or by representation, ati
is regulated in the s ection which treats of representation.
RCC-888, 894 et seq., 902, 903, 904, 911, 912, 1428.

RCC 1870, Art. 913.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 909.

(Projet, p. 112.
redactors)

The partition of the half the three
fourths or the whole of a succession
falling to brothers and sisters, as men
tioned in the two preceding articles, is
made in equal portions, if they are all
of the same marriage : if they are of
different marriages, the succession is
equally divided between the patE:rnal
and m aternal lines of the deceased; the
german brothers and sisters take a part
in the two lines, the paternal and ma
ternal brothers and sisters, each in
their
respective lines only; if there are bro
hers and sisters on one side only, they
.
mherit the whole succe ssion to
the ex
clusio n of all other relati ons of the
other
line.

�

Substitution adopted; comment by

Le partage de la mo itie des trois
quarts au de la totalite de la succes
sion, de value aux freres ou sceurs aux
termes des deux articles prece dens,
s'opere entr'eux par egales portions, s'ils
sont tous du meme lit: s'ils sont de lits
differens, la division se fait par moitie,
entre les deux lignes paternelle et ma
ternelle du defunt: les germains pren
nent part dans les deux lignes, et les
uterins et consanguins, chacun dans leur
ligne seulement; s'il n'y a des freres o u
soours que d'un cote, ils succedent a la
totalite, a !'exclusion de tous autres pa
rens de l'autre ligne.
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Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

Art. 913

Dans tous ces cas, les freres ou soours
du defunt, ou leurs descendans, suc
cedent, OU de leur chef OU par represen
tation, ainsi qu'il est regle dans la sec
tion ou ii est traite de la representation.

CC 1808, p. 152, Art. 34.

-p. 153, Art. 34.

There are three sorts of brothers; the
brothers called german or born from
the same father and mother; the bro
thers called paternal, who are born from
the same father only, but from different
mothers.

II y a trois sortes de freres: Jes freres
germains OU des deux cotes qui sont
nes d'un meme pere et d'une meme
mere;
Les freres consanguins ou paternels
qui sont nes d'un meme pere, mais non
de la meme mere;
Et les freres uterins ou maternels qui
sont nes de la meme mere et non du
meme pere.
Ces deux dernieres especes de freres
s'appellent aussi demi-freres, ou freres
d'un cote, OU freres du simple lien par
opposition aux freres germains qui sont
appeles freres du double lien.
De Ia, la parente du double et du
simple lien.
Ce qui se dit ici et dans tous les
articles suivans, des freres soit germains,
soit consanguins ou uterins, s'entend
aussi des sceurs, soit que les sceurs soient
seules ou avec des freres, etant sous
tous Jes rapports, dans une situation
semblable relativement aux successions.
(Suppressed on recomemndation of re
dactors; see comment, Projet, p. 111)

And the brothers called maternal,
who are born from the same mother
but from different fathers.
These two last sorts are also called,
half brothers, or brothers of one side,
or brothers of the half blood, in opposi
tion to the german brothers, who are
called brothers of the whole blood.
Hence the consanguinity of the whole
and of the half blood.
What is said here and in the following
articles respecting brothers, either ger
man, paternal or maternal, must of
course be understood of the sisters,
whether they are alone or in competition
with brothers, as they are in all respects
in a similar situation, in matter of suc
cession.
(Suppressed on recommenda
tion of redactors; see comment, Projet,
p. 111 )
-p.

-p. 153, Art. 38.

152, Art. 38.

If the deceased has left at the same
time, brothers of the whole and of the
half blood, the brothers of the whole
blood shall exclude those of the half
blood, and inherit alone, and their chil
dren likewise, by representation. (Sup
pressed on recommendation of redac
tors; see comment, Projet, p. 111)

Si le defunt a laisse en meme-tems,
des freres germains et des freres con
sanguins ou uterins, les freres germains
excluront les freres consanguins ou
uterins et succederont seuls, et leurs
enfans par representation. (Suppressed
on recommendation of redactors; see
comment, Projet, p. 111)

-p. 154, Art. 40.

·P·

If the deceased has left no brothers
of the whole blood, but has left both
paternal and maternal brothers, such
paternal and maternal brothers, and
their children, as representing their de
ceased fathers and mothers, shall ex
clude all other collateral kindred.

Si le defunt n'a pas laisse de freres
germains, mais a laisse en meme-tems,
des freres consanguins et des freres
uterins, ces freres consanguins et ces
freres uterins et leurs enfans par re
presentation de leurs peres et meres pre
decedes, excluront tous les autres col
lateraux.

But the paterna l brothers, and their
children, shall inherit particularly the
property which the deceased had on the
side of his father; and the matern al
brothers or their children, shall likewis e
articularly the property which
inherit
the deceas ed had on the side of his
mother; and the said paternal and ma
ternal brothe rs, or their children by rep
the
resentation shall inherit together

Mais Jes freres consanguins et leurs
enfans par representation, succederont
particulierement aux biens que le defunt
aura eu du cote de son pere; et les
freres uterins et leurs enfans par re
presentation, succederont aussi particu
lierement aux biens que le defunt aura
eu du cote de sa mere; et tous lesdits
freres consanguins et uterins, ou leurs
enfans par representation, succederont

;
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Art. 914

ensemble aux bicns que le defunt aura

property which the deceased shall have

eu par acquct, art, industrie ou autre

acquired by art, industry or otherwise.
(Suppressed on recommendation of re

ment.

dactors; see comment, Projet, p. 111)

of

(Suppressed on recommendation

redactors; sec comment,

Projet,

p.

111)
CN 1804, Art. 752.
Le partage de la 1,11oitic ou des trois

The partition of the half or the three
fourths falling to brothers or sisters as

quarts devolus aux freres ou soeurs, aux
termes

m entioned in ·the preceding article is
made in equal portions, if they are all

de

!'article

precedC'nt,

s'opere

entre eux par egales portions, s'ils sont

of the same marriage; if they are of
different marriages, the succession is
divided equally between the paternal
and maternal lines of the deceased; the
german brothers and sisters take part
in the two lines, and the paternal and
maternal brothers and sisters each in
their respective lines only; if there are
brothers and sisters on one side only,
they inherit the whole succession, to the
exclusion of all other relations of the
other line.

tous du mcme lit: s'ils sont de lits dif
ferens,

la

division

se

fait

par

moitie

entrc !es deux lignes paternelle et ma
ternelle du defunt;

!es germains prcn

nent part dans les dcux lignes, et lcs
uterins et consanguins chacun dans lcur
ligne seulement: s'il n'y a de freres ou
sceurs que d'un cote, ils succedent a la
totalite, a ]'exclusion de tous autrcs
parens de l'autre ligne.

ART. 914.
When the deceased has died without descendants,
leaving neither brothers nor sisters, n o r d escendants from them, nor
father nor mother, nor ascendants in the paternal or maternal lines,
his succession passes to his collateral relations.
Among the collateral relations, he who is the nearest in degree,
excludes all the others, and if there are several in the same degree,
they partake equally and by heads, according to their number.
RCC-888, 892, 897.
RCC 1870, Art. 914.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 910.

(Projet, p. 112.
Amendment :t adopted; general
comment by redactors, p. 111)

Same as above.

Lorsque le defunt est mort sans
posterite, n e laissant ni freres ni sceurs,
ni descendans d'eux, ni pere ni mere, ni
ascendans dans !es lignes paternelle et
maternelle, sa succession passe a ses
parens collateraux.
Entre !es collateraux, celui qui est le
plus proche en degre, exclut tous les
autres; e t s'ils sont plusieurs a un degre
egal, ils partagent egalement et par
tete, selon leur nombre.

CC 1808,

p.

154, Art. 39.

The prerogative of the whole blood
exists only in favor of the brothe
rs o
the whole blood, of the deceased
and
of their children, to the exclu
si n of
brothers of the half blood, but it
extends
no further.
Thus supposing that the broth
ers of
the whole blood of the decea
sed and
their children had all died their
grand
children, or other descend nts
and col
laterals shall not exclude
the brothers

f

�

�

·p. 155, Art. 39.
La prerogative du double lien n'a lieu
qu'en faveur des freres germains du
defunt e t de leurs enfans, pour exclure
les freres consanguins ou uterin
s mais
'
ne s'ete nd pas au dela.
Anisi

[Ainsi], en supposant que les

freres germains du defunt et leurs en
fans soient tous predecedes, leurs petits
enfans ou autres descendans ou col
lateraux, ne pourront exclure les freres
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of the half blood of the deceased, nor
their children, who shall in such case
inherit alone, as relations nearer in de
gree.
(Suppressed on recommendation
ef redactors; see comment, Projet, p.
111)
-p.

Art. 915

consanguins ou uterins· du defunt, o u
leurs enfans qui, en ce cas, succederont
seuls, comme plus proches parens en
degre. (Suppressed on recommendation
of redactors; see comment, Projet, p.
111)

154, Art. 41.

-p. 155, Art. 41.

The nephews and nieces of the de
ceased are always preferred to his
uncles and aunts, although they are
really in the same degree, which is the
third; the reason is, that by the effect of
representation the nephews and nieces
are placed in the same degree as their
fathers and mothers, brothers and sis
ters of the deceased, that is in the sec
ond degree, and that they are therefore
by the fiction of the law, in a nearer
degree than the uncles or aunts of the
deceased.
(Suppressed on recommen
dation of redactors; see comment,
Projet, p. 111)

Les neveux et nieces du defunt sont
toujours preferes aux oncles et tantes
dudit defurit, quoiqu' ils ne soient reelle
ment qu'au meme degre qui est le
troisieme. La raison est que par l'effet
de la representation, Jes neveux et
nieces sont places au meme degre que
leurs pere et mere, freres et sreurs du
defunt, c'est-a-dire au second degre, et
qu'ils sont en consequence, par la fiction
de la Joi, dans un degre plus proche que
Jes oncles et tantes du defunt.
(Sup
pressed on recommendation of redac
tors; see comment, Projet, p. 111)

p. 154, Art. 42.

-p. 155, Art . . 42.

Among other collateral relations,
that who is nearest in degree, excludes
all the others, and if there are several
heirs in the same degree, they shall par
take equally, and by heads, according
to their number.

Entre les autres collateraux, celui
qui est le plus proche en degre, exclut
tous les autres; et s'ils sont plusieurs a
un degre egal, ils partageront egalement
et par tetes, selon leur nombre.

CN 1804, Art. 753.

In default of brothers or sisters or
descendants from them, and in default
of ascendants in either of the two lines,
one half of the succession devolves o n
the surviving ascendants; the other
half goes to the nearest relations in the
other line.
If there are several collateral rela
tions in the same degree, they inherit
by heads.

A defaut de freres ou sreurs ou de
descendans d'eux, et a defaut d'as
cendans dans l'une ou l'autre ligne, la
succession est deferee pour moitie aux
ascendans survivans: et pour l'autre
moitie, aux parens les plus proches de
l'autre ligne.
S'il y a concours de parens col
lateraux au meme degre, ils partagent
par tete.

Chapter 3-0F IRREGULAR SUCCESSIONS

ART.
915. When either husband or wife shall die, leaving
neither a father nor mother nor descendants, and without having dis
posed by last will and testament of his or her share of the community
property, such undisposed of share shall he inherited by the surviving
spouse in full ownership. In the event the decease_d leave descendants
his or her share in the community estate shall he inherited by such
descendants in the manner provided by law. Should the deceased
leave no descendants, hut a fathe_r and mother, or either, then the
share of the deceased in the community state [estate] shall he divided
in two equal portions, one of which shall � o to the father and m�t er
or the survivor of them, and the other port10n shall go to the surv1vmg

�
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Art. 916

spouse, who shall inherit as a legal heir by operation of la�,
out the necessity of compliance with the forms of law provided m this
chapter for the placing of irregular heirs in possession of the succes·
sions to which they are called. (As amended by Acts 1938, No. 408)

an� wi�

RCC-878, 884, 905, 911, 916, 924, 1027, 1028, 1752, 2332, 2 334 , 2402
et seq., 2405.
Art. 915.

When either husband or wife shall die, leaving neither a father nor mother nor
descendants and without having disposed by last will and testament of his or her
share of th � community property, such undisposed of share shall be inherited by
In the event the deceased leave de
the surviving spouse in full ownership.
s cendants his or her share in the community estate shall be inherited by such
Should the deceased leave no
descendants in the manner provided by law.
descendants, but a father and mother, or either, then the share of the deceased in
the community estate shall be divided in two equal portions, one of which shall
go to the father and mother or the survivor of them, and the other portion shall
go to the surviving spouse. (As amended by Acts 1920, No. 160)
Art. 915.

In all cases, when either husband or wife shall die, leaving no ascendants or
descendants, and without having disposed by last will and testament, of his or
her share of the community property, such undisposed of share shall be inherited
by the survivor in full ownership. But in the event the deceased should leave
descendants his or her estate shall be inherited by them in the manner now pro
vided for by law. But should the deceased leave no descendants, but a father and
mother, or both, the estate shall be divided into two equal portions, one of which
will go to the father and mother, or the survivor of them, and the other portion
to the surviving spouse. (As amended by Acts 1916, No. 80)
Art. 91.5.

In all cases when either husband or wife shall die leaving no descendants, nor
ascendants and without having disposed by last will and testament of his or her
share in the community property, such undisposed of share shall be inherited by
the survivor in full ownership. (As amended by Acts 1910, No. 57)
RCC 1870, Art. 915.

(Same as Art. 915 of Proposed Revision of 1869;
same as Acts 1844, No. 152, §1 CRS §§628, 37071)
In all cases, when either husband or wife shall die, leaving no ascendants or
descendants, and without having disposed by last will and testament of his or her
share in the community property, such share shall be held by the sdrvivor in usu
fruct during his or her natural life.
CC 1825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 916. In all cases, when the predeceased husband or wife
shall have left issue of the marriage with the survivor and shall not
have disp osed hy last will and testament, of his or h�r share in the
c ?mmumty propert�, the survivor shall hold a [in] usufruet, during
his or her natural life, so much of the share of the deceased in such
community property as may he inherited hy such is sue. This usufruct
shall cease, however, whenever the survivor shall enter into a second
marriage.
RCC-533, 540, 560, 589, 606, 902, 905 915 1027 1028
1493, 1752, 2402
'

et seq., 2405, 3318.

'
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RCC 1870, Art. 916.

Same as above.

Art. 918

(Same as Art. 916 of Proposed Revision of 1869;
same as Acts 1844, No. 152, §2 lRS §§629, 37081)

CC 1825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

917. When the deceased has left neither lawful descen
ART.
dants, nor lawful ascendants, nor collateral relations, the law calls to
his inheritance either the surviving husband or wife, or his or her
natural children, or the State, in the manner and order hereafter
directed.
RCC-203, 206, 485, 878, 884, 918 et seq., 920, 924, 929, 1196, 1204, 1205,
1483, 3556 (8) . Acts 1936, No. 185.
RCC 1870, Art. 9 1 7.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 911.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

Lorsque le defunt n'a laisse ni as
cendans, ni descendans, ni autres parens
legitimes, la Joi appelle a sa succession,
soit le conjoint survivant, soit !es enfans
naturels, soit l'etat, de la maniere et
dans l'ordre ci-apres prescrits.

CC 1808, p. 154, Art. 43.

-p. 155, Art. 43.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "wife", or after "children"; "ter
ritory" instead of "state."

Lorsque le defunt n'a laisse ni des
cendans ni ascendans ni autres parens
legitimes, la Joi appelle a sa succession,
soit le conjoint survivant, soit les enfans
naturels, soit le territoire, de la ma
niere et dans l'ordre ci-apres prescrit.

CN 1804, Art. 723.

The law regulates the order of suc
cession between the lawful heirs: in
default of these, the estate passes to
the natural children, then to the sur
viving spouse; and if there is none, to
the Republic.

La loi regle l'ordre de succeder entre
les heritiers legitimes: a leur defaut, les
biens passent aux enfans naturels, en
suite a l'epoux survivant; et s'il n'y en
a pas, a la Republique.

ART. 918. Natural children are called to the legal succession
of their n atural mother, when they have been duly acknowledged by
her, if she has left no lawful children or descendants, to the exclusion
of her father and mother and other ascendants or collaterals of lawful
kindred.
In case the natural mother has lawful children or descendants.
the rights of the natural children are reduced to a moderate alimony,
which is determined by the rules established in the title: Of Father

and Child.
RCC-198, 202 et seq., 206 et seq., 230, 238 et seq., 24 1, 243, 917, 919, 1236,
1483 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 918.

Same as above.
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Art. 919
CC 1 825, Art. 9 12.

(No reference in Projet)

!

Les cnfans natur � ls sont appe les
[appelesl a la succession de leur mere,
s'ils ont etc dumcnt rcconnus par elle,
e t Bi elle n'a pas laisse d'cnfans ou des

Same as above; but comma (,) after
after
punctuation
no
"ascendants";
"title."

cendans legitimcs, ct cc, a !'exclusion
pere et mere, et autres ascendans
ou col lateraux legitimcs de la defunte.

des

Dans
a urait

Jes cas ou la mere naturelle
descendans
ou
enfans
des

legitimes, !es droits des en fans naturels
sont reduits a des alimens modiques, qui
sont

fixes d'apres

Jes

reglcs prescrites

au titre des percs ct des en! ans.

CC 1808,

p.

-p. 155, Art. 44.

154, Art. 44.

(:) after

Same as above; but colon

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
In case the natural mother has law
ful children or descendants the rights

"d'enfans ou desccndans legitimes"; no
,
punctuation after "et ce . , after "pere et

of the natural children are reduced to

me re", or after "modiques."

a moderate alimony which shall be fixed
agreeable to the

directed in the

rules

title of father and child.

CN 1 804, Art. 756, sentence 1 .

when they have

been

ne

naturels

enfans

Les

Natural children c a n not inherit; the

point

sont

heritiers; la loi ne leur accorde de droits

law grants them rights on the property
of their deceased father or mother only

SUl"

legally acknowl

les

decedes,

edged.

de

biens

pcre

leur

lorsqu'ils

que

ont

mere

OU

ete

legale

ment reconnus.

-Art. 757.
Le droit de l'enfant

The right of the natural child to the
property of his deceased father
mother is regulated as follows:

nature! sur les

biens de ses pere ou mere decedes, est

or

regle ainsi qu'il suit:
Si

If the father or the mother has left
lawful descendants, this right amounts
to a third of the hereditary portion that
the natural child would have had if he
were legitimate: it amounts to a half
when the father or mother leaves no
descendants but only ascendants or
brothers or sisters; and to three fourths
when the father or mother leaves neither
descendants, ascendants nor brothers or
sisters.

le

pere OU la mere a

laisse des

descendans legitimes, ce droit est d'un
tiers de la portion hereditaire que l'en
fant

nature!

aurait

eue

s'il

eut

ete

legitime: il est de la moitie Jorsque !es
pere

OU mere ne laissent pas de des
cendans, mais bien des ascendans ou
des freres ou sreurs; ii est des trois

quarts

Jorsque

les

pere

OU

mere

ne

laissent ni descendans ni ascendans, ni
freres ni sreurs.

-Art. 758.
The natural child has a right to the
whole of the property when the father
or mother has left no relations of
degree capable of inheriting.

a

L'enfant nature! a droit a la totalite
des biens, lorsque ses pere ou mere ne
laissent pas de parens au degre succes
sible.

ART. 919.
Natural children are called to the inheritance of
their natural father, who has duly acknowledged them, when he has
left no descendants nor ascend ants, nor collateral relations nor sur'
viving wife, and to the exclusion only o f the State.
In all other cases, they can only bring an action
against their
natural father or his heirs for alimony, the amoun
which shall
t
of
.
he determmed,
as is directed in the title: Of Father and Child.
1486.

RCC-203 et seq., 230, 238 et seq.,
241, 243, 917, 918, 924, 1236, 1483 et seq.,
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Art. 920

RCC 1 870, Art. 9 1 9 .

Same a s above.
CC 1 825, Art. 9 1 3.

( No reference in Projet)
Les enfans naturels sont appe!les
[appelesl a la succession de Ieur pere
nature! qui !es a diiment reconnus, s'il
ne laisse ni descendans, ni ascendans,
ni parens collateraux, ni femme sur
vivante ; et c e , a !'exclusion seulement

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "title."

de l'Etat.
Dans tous !es autres cas, ils ont seule
ment une action en alimens contre leur
pere nature! ou contre ses heritiers ;
lesquels alimens doivent etre fixes ainsi
qu'il est prescrit au titre des peres et
des enfans.
CC 1 808, p. 154, Art. 45.

-p.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but
comma ( , ) after "descendants" ; "Ter
ritory" instead of "State."
In all other cases they can only bring
an action against their natural father
or his heirs for alimony, the amount o f
which shall b e fixed a s is directed i n the
title of father and child.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "ascend
"descendants",
after
ans", or after "et ce" ; "du territoire"
instead of "de l'Etat" ; colon ( : ) after
after "heritiers" ;
and
"survivante",
comma ( , ) after "de leur pere nature!."

155, Art. 45.

CN 1 804, Art. 756, sentence 1 .

Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 9 1 8, above.
-

Art. 757.
Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 9 1 8, above.

-Art. 758.
Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 9 1 8 , above.

920. Bastard, adulterous or incestuous children shall
ART.
not enjoy the right of inheriting the estates of their natural father o r
mother, i n any of the cases above mentioned, the law allowing them
nothing more than a mere alimony.
RCC-2 7, 1 8 1 et seq., 2 29, 2 3 0, 2 4 1 et seq., 917, 9 5 0 , 1 4 8 3 et seq., 1488.
RCC 1 870, Art. 920.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 9 1 4.

( No reference in Projet)
Les batards adulterins ou incestueux
ne jouissent p a s du droit de aucceder a
Ieurs pere et mere naturels dans aucun
des cas ci-dessus mentionnes : Ia Joi ne
leur accordant rien autre chose que de
simples alimens.

Sam e as above.

157, Art. 46.

CC 1 808, p. 156, Art. 46.

-p.

a dulterous or incestuous
Bastard,
children, even duly acknowledged, shall
not enjoy the right of inheriting [from]
their natural father or mother in any
of the cases above mentioned, the law
allowing them nothing more than a mere
alimony.

Les batards adulterins ou incestueux,
meme reconnus, ne jouissent pas du
droit de SUCceder a Jeurs pere OU mere
naturels dans aucun des cas ci-dessus
mentionnes : la loi ne Ieur accordant
rien autre chose que de simples alimens.
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Art. 921
CN 1 8 04, Art. 762.

Les dispositions des article s 7 5 7 et
7 5 8 n e sont pas applicab les aux enfans
adulte rins ou incestueux.
La l o i ne leur accorde que des ali-

758
The provisions of articl es 7 5 7 and

do not apply to adulte rous or incestu
en.
childr
ous
The law allows them nothing more

mens.

than alimony.

ART. 92 1.
The law does not grant any right o f inheritance
to n atural children* to the estate o f the legitimate relations of their
father or mother.
RCC-1 98, 2 0 2 e t seq., 238, 9 1 7 et seq., 1 4 8 3 et seq.
RCC 1 870, Art. 9 2 1 .
Same as above.
(No reference in Projet)

CC 1 825, Art. 9 1 5.

La loi n'accorde aux enfans natnrels,

Same as above.

meme reconnus, * aucun droit de suc
ceder aux parens legitimes de leurs
pere et mere.

CC 1 808,

-p. 1 57 , Art. 47.

p. 1 56, Art. 47.

Same as above.

The law does not grant any right of
inheritance to natural children,* to the
estate of the lawful relations of their
father or mother.
CN 1 804, Art. 756,

sentence 2 .

It does not grant them any rights on
the property of the relations of their
father or mother.

Elle ne leur accorde aucun droit sur
l e s biens
mere.

des parens

de

leur pere ou

*E nglish translation o f French text incomplete ; should include "even when duly
acknowledged."

ART. 922.
The estate of a natura l child deceased without
posterity, belongs to the father or mother who has acknowledged him,
o r in equal portions to the father a n d mother, when he has been
acknowledged by both of them.
RCC-2 02 et seq., 9 03, 9 1 1 et seq., 923.
RCC 1870, Art. 922.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 9 1 6.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC 1 8 08,

p. 1 5 6, Art.

La succession de l'enfant nature!
decede sans posterite, est devolue au
pere o u a Ia mere qui l'a reconnu, ou
par m oitie a tous les deux, s'il a ete
reconnu par l'un et par l'autre.
48.

-p. 1 57 , Art. 48.

The estate of a natural child de
ceased without p o sterity, belongs to
the father or mother who has acknow
ledged him, or by halves to the father
and mother when he has been acknowl
edged by both of them.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"nature!."

CN 1 804, Art. 765.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
"nature}" ; semicolon ( ;) after
, qui l ' a reconnu."

�fte�
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Art. 924

ART. 92 3. If the father and mother of the natural child died
before him, the estate of such natural child shall pass to his natural
brothers and sisters, or to their descendants.
RCC-9 0 3 , 9 04, 922.

RCC 1 870, Art. 923.
Same a s above.

CC 18 25, Art. 9 1 7 .

( No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

C C 1808,

p.

Si le pere et la mere de l'enfant
nature! sont decedes avant lui, sa suc
cession sera devolue a ses freres et
SCEUl'S naturels, OU a leurs descendans.

1 56 , Art. 49.

-p.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "sisters."

157, Art. 49.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "sceurs naturels."

CN 1804, Art. 7 66 .
In case o f the previous death of the
father and mother of the natural child,
the property which he had received from
them, passes to the legitimate brothers
or sisters, if it is found in kind in the
successio n ; actions of reversion, if any,
or the price of property alienated, if
it is still due, are likewise inherited
by the legitimate brothers and sisters.
Everything else is inherited by the
natural brothers and sisters, or their
descendants.

En cas de predeces des pere et mere
de l' enfant naturel, les biens qu'il en
avait re!(us, passent aux freres o u
sceurs legitimes, s'ils se retrouvent en
nature dans la succession ; les actions en
reprise, s'il en existe, ou le prix de
ces biens alienes, s'il est encore du,
retournent egalement aux freres et
sceurs legitimes. Tous les autres biens
passent aux freres et sceurs naturels,
OU a Jeurs descendans.

ART. 924. If a married man has left no lawful descendants
nor ascendants, nor any collateral relations, but a surviving wife not
separated from bed and board from him, the wife shall inherit from
him to the exclusion of any natural child or children duly acknowl
edged.
If, on the contrary, it is the wife who died without leaving any
lawful descendants, ascendants, o r collateral relations, her surviving
husband not separated from bed and board from her, shall not in
herit from her, except in case she should leave no natural child or
children by her duly acknowledged.
RCC-9 1 5 , 917 et seq.

R C C 1 870, Art. 924.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 9 1 8.

( No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but· no punctuation
before "or collateral relations."

Si le mari n'a laisse ni descendans,
ni ascendans, ni parens Iegitimes, mais
seulement une femme qui lui ait sur
vecu, et qui n ' ait pas ete separee de
corps et de biens d'avec lui, elle suc
cedera a !'exclusion de tout enfant OU
enfans naturels du mari, quoique par
Jui dument reconnus.
Si au contraire c'est la femme qui
soit decedee, n e laissant ni descendans,
ni ascendans, ni parens, mais seulement
un mari qui lui ait survecu et qui n'ait
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Art. 925

pas ete scpare d e co r ps et de biens
<l 'avcc cllc, ii nc J u i succedcra qu'autant
qu'clle n ' a u ra pas laisse d'en fant ou
e n fa n s natm·cls par cllc d ti mcnt recon
nus.
CC 1 808,

p.

-p.

156, Art. SO.

If a married man has left no law
ful d escendants, nor ascend ants, nor
any collateral relations, but a surviving
wife, not separated from b e d and board
from him, the said wife shall inherit
from him to the e x clusion of any natu
ral child or children duly acknowledged.

c e d e r a a !'exclusion <le tout enfant OU
cn fans nature!,; dudit mari, quoi que par
J u i d u ment reconnus.
Si au contraire, c 'est la femme qui
soit d e cedec, nc laissant ni descendans,
n i ascenda ns, ni parcns legitimes, mais
seulemcnt un mari q u i J u i ait survecu
et qui n 'ait point ete separe de corps
et de biens d'avec elle, ii ne Jui suc
cedera
qu 'autant qu'elle n'aura pas
Jaisse d ' e nfant ou d ' e nfans naturels par
elle d ument reconnus.

Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but no
punctuation after "If", after "ascen
dants", or after "inherit from her."

CN

1 804, Art.

1 5 7 , Art. 50.

Si le mari n'a laisse n i desccndans,
ni asc e ndans, ni p a r c m; legitimes, mais
s e ulemcnt une f e m m e qui Jui ait sur
v e c u , et qui n 'ait pas ete separee de
corps et de bicns d'avec Jui, elle suc

767.

Lorsque le defunt n e Jaisse ni parens
au degre successible, ni enfans naturels,
J es biens de sa succession appartiennent
au c o nj oint non d ivo1·ce qui Jui survit.

When the dece a s e d leaves no rela
tions capable of being called to his
succession, nor natural children, his
succession belongs to his or her sur
viving spouse not divorced.

ART. 925 .
Children calleJ to the succession of their natural
father or mother, in the cases mentioned in the preceding articles,
are permitted to take possession of the succession which has fallen to
them only by the order of the judge o f the parish in which the succes·
sion is opened.
RCC-206, 9 2 6 et seq., 9 4 0 et seq. , 9 4 8 , 1 6 0 9 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 9 25.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 9 1 9.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"of the succession", a n d after "them."

CC

1 808.

1 12.

A d d ition

adopted ;

comment by

Les enfans qui sont appelles [appelesJ
a la s uccession de leur pere et mere
naturels, dans Jes cas mentionnes aux
p r e c e d e n s articles, doivent se faire en
voyer en p ossession des successions qui
leur sont ainsi devalues, par le juge
d u lieu d e l'ouverture d e ces succes·
sions.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804, Art. 724.
Legal heirs are seized as of right
of the estate, rights a n d actions of
the deceased, but are under the obli
gation of satisfying all the charges of
the succession : the natural children the
surviving spouse, and the Republic
ust
cause themselves to be sent into posses
_
s10n
by the courts, in the manner here
after determined.

�

Les h eritiers legitimes sont saisis de
plein droit des biens, droits et actions
d u defunt, sous !'obligation d'acquitter
toutes J e s charges d e l a succession : !es
enfans naturels, l'epoux survivant et
la Republique doivent se faire envoyer
en p o ssession par justice dans Jes formes
qui seront determinees.
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Art. 927

-Art. 7 7 0.
They must demand the putting into
possession from the court of first in
stan ce of the district in which the suc
cession i s opened. The court can pass
upon the demand only after three p u b
lications in the usual form, and after
the commi&Jaire du Gouvernement has
been heard.

Ils doivent demander l'envoi en pos
session au tribunal d e premiere instance
dans le ressort duquel la succession est
o uverte. Le tribunal n e peut statu e r
s u r l a demande qu'apres trois publica
tions et affiches dans les formes usite es,
et apres avoir entendu le commissaire
du Gouvernement.

-Art. 773.
The provisions of articles 769, 7 7 0 ,
7 7 1 and 7 7 2 apply t o natural children
called to the succession in default of
relations.

Les dispositions des articles 769, 7 7 0 ,
7 7 1 e t 7 7 2 , sont communes aux enfans
naturels appeles a defaut de parens.

ART.
926. If the succession be that of the natural mother
deceased without legitimate children, the putting into possession of
the natural children shall not be pronounced without calling the re
lations of the deceased, who would have inherited in the default of
the natural children, if they are present or represented in the State ;
or without appointing a person to defend them, if they are absent.
RCC-9 2 5 , 927, 933, 9 4 9 , 1 2 1 0 et seq., 1 6 6 1 .
R C C 1 870, Art. 926.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 920.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"state . "

C C 1 808.

No corresponding article.

C N 1 804.

No corresponding article.

1 1 3.

Addition adopted ; comment by

S'il s'agit de la succession de la mere
naturelle, decedee sans enfans ou d e s
cendans legitimes, l'envoi en possession
de ses enfans naturels, sera prononce
contradictoirement avec le parent o u
les parens qui auraient ete habiles a
SUCCeder a leur defaut, OU eUX dument
appelles [appeles] s'ils sont presens o u
representes dans c e t Etat, ou contra
dictoirement avec un defenseur qui leur
sera nomme par le juge, dans le cas
ou ils seraient absens.

ART.
927. If the succession be that of the natural father, the
natural* children by him acknowledged can not be put into possession
of the succession which they claim until a faithful inventory has been
made of the same by a notary appointed for that purpose by the judge,
in the presence of a person appointed to defend the interest of the
absent heirs of the deceased, and on giving good and sufficient secur
ity, as is prescribed in the following article.
RCC-9 2 5 , !1 2 6, 928, 9 3 2 , 9 4 9 , 1 1 0 5 et seq., 1 2 1 0 et seq., 1 6 61, 3042, 3 0 6 4 .
RCC 1 8 70, Art. 927.

Same as above.
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Art. 928

( Prnjet, p. l l :l.

C C 1 825, Art. 9 2 1 .

Addition adopted ; c o mment b y re

dactors)

Same as above ; bu t
"claim."

cmnm a

(

,

S'il s'a"it <le la succession du pere
nature! ' l' nfant ou les cnfans naturels*
.
par Jui reconnus, ne pourront etre en_
voyes en possession de sa succession,
appelles
lorsqu'ils pretendront y etre
I a11pelesl , qu'apres qu'il en aura ete
fait inventairc bon et fidele par un
notai re dumcnt autorise a cet effet par
le juge, contra<lictoirement avec un
clefenseur nomme aux heritiers absens

) ufter

�

du <lefunt
et qu'apres qu'ils auront
tlonne bon e et suffisante caution, ainsi
qu'il est prescrit en l'article suivant.

�

1 808.

No corresp o n d in g article.

CN 1 804.

No corresp o n d in g article.

CC

* En glish translation
child or."

of F rench text incomplete ; "natural" should be "natural

The security to be furnished by natural* children
928.
ART.
put i n possession of the effects of the succession of their fathe r, shall �e
. security
two-thirds of the amount of the inventory made thereo f ; this
shall be given to insur e the restitution of such portion of these effects,
which they may be adjudged to restore, in case the legitimate hei.rs
of the father should p resent themselves within three years from tJ:ie
putting into possession, after which time this security shall he dis·
charged .
R C C-927, 9 3 1 ,
RCC 1 870, Art. 928.

932, 3 042, 3064.
( S ame as Art. 9 2 8 of Proposed Revision of

1869)

Same a s above.
CC 1 825, Art. 922.

1 1 3.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

The security to be · furnished by natu
ral* children put into possession of the
effects of the succession of their father,
shall be two thirds of the amount of
the inventory made the r e o f , and this
security shall be given to insure the
restitution of such p ortion of these
effects, which they m ay be adjudged
to restore, in case the l e gitimate heirs
of the father should present themselves
within three years from the putting into
possession, after which time this secur
ity shall be discharged .
C C 1 808.

N o correspo n di n g article.

CN 1804.

No eorr.esp onding article .

A ddition adopted ;

comment by

Le cautionnement a fournir par l'en·
fant ou les enfans naturels* envoyes
e n possession des biens de la succession
de leur pere, sera des d eux tiers du
montant de l'inventaire qui en aura
ete fait ; et ce cautionnement sera
donne pour surete de la restitution de
telle portion de ces biens qu'il leur
serait ordonne de faire, dans le cas
ou il s e presenterait des heritiers legi
times du pere, dans l'intervalle de trois
a nnees, a compter de cette mise en
p o ssessio n , apres lequel temps ce cau
tio n n e m e n t sera decharg e.

* English translation o f Frenc h text
incomplete ; "natural" should be "the n atural
.
child or."

ART. 929.
In defe ct o f law ful relations, or of a surviving
husband or w ife, o r ackn owled ged natu ral
child ren' the succession
belo ngs to the State.

RCC- 206, 485 , 9 1 7, 9 1 9, 1 0 9 5 ,

1 1 9 6,
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Art. 930

RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 929.

Same a s above.
CC 1825, Art. 923.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

A defaut de parens legitimes, d'epoux
survivant, ou d'enfans naturels recon
nus, la succession appartient a l'Etat.

CC 1808, p. 1 56, Art. 51.

·P·

In defect o f lawful relations, o r of
a surviving husband or wife, o r ac
knowledged natural children, the estate
belongs to the territory.

Same as above ; but "au territoire"
instead of "a l'Etat."

1 57, Art. 5 1 .

CN 1 804, Art. 767.

Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 9 2 4, above.
-Art. 768.
A defaut de conjoint survivant, la
succession est acquise a la Republique.

In default of a surviving husband or
wife, the succession is acquired by the
Republic.

ART. 930. The surviving husband or wife called to the succes
sion of the other, who is deceased,* must cause the seals to be fixed
on the effects thereof, and he authorized to take p ossession of the
same by the judge of the place in which the succession is opened,
after having caused a true and faithful inventory to he made by a
notary duly authorized to that effect by the judge, in the presence o f
a person appointed to defend the interest of th e absent heirs of the
deceased, in case there are any, and after having given good and
sufficient security, as prescribed in the following article.
RCC-9 3 1 et seq., 935, 940, 949, 1 0 7 5 et seq., 1 1 0 5 et seq., 3 064,

CP-9 2 9 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 9 30.

Same as above.
C C 1 825, Art. 924.

(Projet, p. 1 1 3.
redactors)

Substitution adopte d ; comment by

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "other."

Le conjoint survivant, qui est appelle
[ appelel a la succession, dans les cas
prevus dans les articles precedens, * doit
faire apposer Jes scelles sur les biens de
la succession qui Jui est ainsi devolue,
et s'en faire envoyer en possession par
le juge du lieu de l 'ouverture de la suc
cession, apres en avoir fait faire in
ventaire hon et fidele, par un notaire
diiment autorise a cet effet par le juge,
contradictoirement avec un defenseur
nomme aux heritiers absens du conjoint
predecede, pour le cas ou ii en exis
terait, et apres avoir donne caution
bonne et suffisante, ainsi qu'il est pres
crit dans !'article suivant.

CC 1 808, p. 1 56, Art. 52.

-p. 157, Art. 52.

The surviving husband or wife who
claims a right to the inheritance, shall
be oblig e d to cause the seals to be
affixed, the inventory to be made,in the
form prescribed for the cases where
an inheritance is accepted with the
benefit of an inventory. (Suppressed on
recommendation of redactors ; see com
ment, Projet, p. 1 1 3 )

Le conjoint survivant qui pretendrait
a la succession du conjoint predecede,
sera tenu de faire apposer Jes scenes
et de faire faire inventaire, dans les
formes prescrites pour !'acceptation des
successions sous benefice d'inventaire.
( S uppressed on recommendation of re
dactors ; see comment, Projet, p. 1 1 3 )
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Art. 53.

1 57 , Art. 53.

Mais avant de proceder a cet inven
taire et apres avoir fait apposer les
scelles, il devra demander son envoi
en possession de ladite succession, par
u n e petition presentee au juge de la
paroisse oil la succession est ouverte, si
l e defunt est decede dans le territoire,
o u au juge de la paroisse ou sont situes
les principaux biens de la succession, si
le defunt est decede hors du territoire ;
et !edit juge n ' ordonnera Jadite mise
en possession qu'apres trois avis de
ladite demande, affiches aux lieux ac
coutumes, ou inseres dans, au moins,

But before such inventory i s begun,
and after having caused the seals to be
affixed, he or she shall pray to be put
in possession of the estate, by a peti
tion presented to the judge of the par
ish where the succession is opened, if
the deceased died in the territory, or
if the deceased died out of the terri
tory, to the judge of the p arish where
the most valuable prop erty of the de
ceased lie s ; and the said judge shall
not order the said p o ssession to take
place, until after three advertisements
of the said prayer shall have been
posted up in the usual places, or pub
lished, in at least two of the news papers
which are printed in the city of New
Orleans, in order that any person in
terested to make opposition to the said
p o ssession, may make it, if he has a
right so to do. (Suppressed on recom
mendation of redactors ; see comment,
Projet, p. 1 1 3 )

deux des
papiers publics qui s'im
priment dans la ville d e la Nouvelle-Or
leans, a l'effet que tous ceux qui peuvent
y
avoir interet, forment opp osition
a Jadite mise en possession, s'il y a
lieu. (Suppressed on recommendation
of redactors ; see comment, Projet, p.
1 13)

C N 1 8 04, Art. 769.
Le conjoint survivant et !'adminis
tration des domaines qui pretendent
droit a la succession, sont tenus de
faire apposer les scelles, et de faire

The surviving husband or wife and
the
department
administering
State
property, when claiming a right to the
succession, are obliged to cause the seals
to be affixed, the inventory to be made
in the form prescribed for the cases
where an inheritance is accepted with
the benefit of an inventory.

faire inventaire dans Jes formes pres
crites pour !'acceptation des succes
sions sous benefice d'inventaire.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "of the other, who is de
ceased" should be "in the cases provided for in the preceding articles."

ART. 931. The security to be given b y the surviving husband
or wife who shall demand to be put in possession of the effects of
the deceased husband or wife, is to he of the estimated value of these
effects, to the end of securing the restitution of the estate in case any
heir should come forward within the space of three years, after his
or her h aving been put in possession, which term being expired, the
security shall remain discharged from his obligation.
RCC-928, 93 0, 9 3 2 , 9 3 3 , 3 042, 3064.

RCC 1 870, Art. 9 3 1 .

( Same a s Art. 9 3 1 o f Proposed Revision of 1869 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 925.

( Projet, p.
ment)

The security to be given by the sur
viving husband or wife who shall de
mand to be put into possession of the
effects of the deceased husband or wife
is to be of the estimated value of thes
effects, to the end of securing the
restitution of the estate, in case any
heir should come forward within the
space of three years, after his or her
having been put in p ossession which
term being expired, the securi y shall
remain discharged from his obligation.

�

t

114.

Amendment t adopted ; no com-

Le cautionnement a fournir par le
conjoint survivant qui demande a etre
envoye en p o ssession des biens du con
joint predecede, doit etre du montant
de !'estimation de ces biens, pour surete
de leur restitution, dans le cas ou il
se presenterait des heritiers, dans l'in
tervalle de trois annees, a compter du
j o ur de sa mise en possession ; apres
lequel terns expire, Ia caution sera
dechargee de son obligation.
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1 5 6, Art.

54.

-p.

The surviving husband or wife shall
further be obliged to give a good and
suffici ent security to the judge who
shall put him or her in possession, to
the amount of the inventory, of the
property to him or her delivered, to the
end of securing the re stitution of the
estate, in case that any heir should
come forward within the space of thre e
years after his or h e r having been p u t
in possessi on, p a s t which delay the se
curity shall remain discharged.

Art. 933

1 5 7, Art. 54.

en outre
sera
L' epoux survivant
oblige de donner bonne et suffisante
caution, au juge qui l'enverra en pos
l'inventaire
de
session, du montant
d e s biens a Jui remis, pour siirete de la
restitution desdits biens, dans le cas
ou il se presenterait d e s heritiers dans
l'intervalle de trois annees a compter
d u jour de sa dite mise en possession :
apres lequel delai expire la caution
sera dechargee.

CN 1804, Art. 7 7 1 .

The surviving husband or wife i s
moreover bound to invest the movables,
or to give sufficient surety to assure
their restitution, in case that any heir o f
the deceased should come forward,
within the space of three years : after
this delay, the surety is discharged.

L'epoux survivant est encore tenu de
faire emploi du m o bilier, ou de don
ner caution suffisante pour en assurer
la restitution, au cas ou il se presente
rait des heritiers d u defunt, dans l'in
terval!e de trois ans : a pres ce delai, la
caution est dechargee.

During the three years that the security furnished
932.
ART.
by the surviving husband or wife, or natural children put into pos
session of the succession of their father, continues, they can not in
any manner alienate the immovables by them thus possessed, unless
it be under the authority of the court, at public auction, and in cases
m which their alienation is deemed necessary.
RCC-9 2 7 , 9 2 8 , 930, 9 3 1 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 9 3 2 .

(Same as Art. 9 3 2 o f Proposed Revision of 1 8 69 )

Same as above.
CC 1 8 25, Art. 926.

(Projet, p. 1 1 4.

During the three years that the security furnished by the surviving husband or wife, or natural children p u t
into possession of the succession of their
father, continues, they cannot in any
manner alienate the real estate by
them thus possessed, nor sell the slaves,*
unless it be under the authority of the
court, at p ublic auction, and in cases in
which their alienation is deemed necessary.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

P endant !es trois annees que durera
le cautionnement a fournir par le con
les enfans
par
ou
joint survivant,
n aturels qui sont envoyes en possession
de la succession de leur pere, ils ne
po urront aucunement aliener les biens
fonds, qui auront ete ainsi remis en
leur possession ; ils ne pourront, pend
ant le meme temps, vendre les esclaves
qui en dependent,* que sur autorite de
justice, a l'encan public, si leur alienation est jugee necessaire.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; "sell the slaves" should be
"during the same time sell the slaves attached to it."

933. The surviving h usband or wife and natural chil
ART.
dren, who shall fail to fulfill any of the formalities or obligations
prescribed in the preceding articles, shall be liable to damages towards
the heir, i f any should be incurred.*
RCC-9 2 6 et seq., 9 3 0 et seq.
RCC 1 870, Art. 933.

Same a s above.
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(Projet, p. 1 1 4.

CC 1825, Art. 927.

redactors)

Same as above.

Amendment adopted ; comment by

L'epoux

survivant

et

naturels
qui manqueront
a u c u n e des formal ites ou

!es

enfans

a

remplir
obligations

qui leur sont prescrites par Jes articles
p r e c e d ens, pourront etre condamnes a
tous d ommages-interCts envers !es heri·
tiers, s ' il s'en presente. •

CC 1808, p. 156, Art. SS.

-p. 157, Art. 55.

The surviving husband or wife who
shall not have fulfilled the formalities
prescribed in the p r e c e ding article, sha l l
be liable t o damages towa1·ds the heir,
if any should appear.

rempli les formalites qui lui sont pres
crites par les precedens articles, pourra
etre c o n d amne aux d o m mages et inter

L'ep oux

survivant

qui

n'aura

pas

ets e nvers les heritiers, s'il s'en presente.

CN 1804, Art. 772.
L'epoux survivant ou !'administration
d e s do maines qui n'auraient pas rempli
Jes formalites qui leur sont respective
m e n t prescrites, pourront etre con
damnes aux dommages et interets envers

The surviving husband or wife, or
the
department
administering
State
property, which has n o t fulfilled the
formalities respectively prescribed for
them, shall be liable to damages towards
the heir, if any heir should appear.

les heritiers, s'il s'en rcpresente.

•Note error in English translation of French text ; "if any should be incurred "
should be "if any heir should appear."

Chapter 4-IN WHAT MANNER S UCC ESSIONS ARE O PENED
The succession, either testamentary or legal, or
AnT. 934.
irregular,* becomes open hy death or by presumption of death caused
by long absence, in the cases established by law.
RCC-62, 70, 7 1 , 870, 940, 942, 946, 9 5 0, 9 57 , 978, 980, 983, 987, 1 6 45.
RCC 1870, Art. 934.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 928.

( No referenc e in Projet)

Same as above.

Les successions, soit testamentaires,
soit Iegitimes, • s'ouvrent par la mort,
o u par la presomption de mort causee
p ar !'absence, dans les cas prescrits par
l a loi.

CC 1808, p. 158, Art. 58.

-p. 159, Art. 58.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"testamentary", and after "by death."

Les su ccessions, soit testamentaires,
soit legitimes ou irregulieres, s'ouvrent
p a r la m o rt, ou par la presomption de
mort causee par !'absence, dans les cas
prescrits par Ia loi.

CN 1804, Art . 718.
Successions are opened
death and by civil death.

by

natural

Les successions s'ouvrent par la mort
naturelle et par Ia mort civile.

• " O r irregular" has no counterpart in French
text.

ART. 935. *
The place of the opening of succession is fixed
as follows :
In the parish where the dece ased resided, if he had a fixed
domicile or residence in this State.
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Art. 936

In the parish where the deceased owned immovable property, if
he had neither domicile nor residence in this State, or in the parish in
which it appears by the inventory, his principal effects are, if he have
effects in different parishes.
In the parish in which the deceased has died, if he had no fixed
residence, nor any imm ovable effects within this State, at the time of
his death.
RCC-38 et seq., 471, 930, 1 0 4 0 , 107 1 , 1080, 1 1 1 3 , 1 1 3 7 , 12 90 , 1327, 1644.
CP-164, 1 6 5 (1) , 9 2 9 .

RCC 1870, Art. 935.

(Same as Art. 935 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 929.

(Projet, p. 1 1 4 .
redactors)

Pars. 1, 2 same as pars. 1, 2, above;
but period (.) after "follows."

In the parish where the deceased
owned real estate, if he had neither
domicil nor residence in this State, or
in the parish in which it appears by
the inventory, his principal effects are,
if he have effects in different parishes.
Par. 4 same as par. 4, above.

Amendment adopted; comment by

Le lieu de l'ouverture de la succession
d'un defunt, est fixe ainsi qu'il suit,
savoir :
Dans la paroisse ou il avait sa resi
dence, s'il avait un domicile ou une
residence fixe dans cet Etat;
Dans la paroisse ou il avait des biens
fonds, s'il n'avait ni domicile ni resi
dence dans cet Etat, ou dans la paroisse
ou il parait, d'apres l'inventaire, avoir
ses principaux biens, s'il a des biens
dans diverses paroisses;
Dans la paroisse ou il est decede, s'il
est mort dans cet Etat, sans y avoir
une residence fixe, ni aucuns biens sus
ceptibles de situation.

CC 1808, p. 158, Art. 59.

·P· 159, Art. 59.

The place where the deceased has died
is that where the succession is con
sidered to be opened.

Le lieu ou le defunt est decede, est
celui ou la succession est censee ouverte.

CN 1804, Art. 110.
The place where the succession is
opened will be governed by the domicile.

Le lieu ou la succession s'ouvrira, sera
determine par le domicile.

*In connection with this article see CP, Art. 929.

ART. 936. If several persons respectively entitled to inherit
from one another, happen to perish in the same event, such as a
wreck, a battle, or a conflagration, w ithout any possibility of ascer
taing [ascertaining] who died first, the presumption of survivorship
is determined by the circumstances of the fact.
RCC-9 3 7 et seq., 1697, 2285, 2287.

RCC 1870, Art. 936.
Same as a bove.

CC 1825, Art. 930.
Same
as above; but
spelled "ascertaining."

(No reference in Projet)
"ascertaing"

Si plusieurs personnes respectivement
appelles [appeleesl a la succession l'une
de l'autre, perissent dans un meme
evenement, comme un naufrage, une
bataille ou un incendie, sans qu'on puisse
reconnaitre laquelle est decedee la pre
miere, la presomption de survie est
determinee d'abord par les circon
stances du fait.
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CC 1 808, p. 1 58, Art. 60.

-p. 1 59, Art. 60.

If several persons respectively in
titled [entitled] to inherit from one
another, happen to p erish in the same
event, such as a wreck, a battle, or a
conflagration, witho ut any possibility
of ascertaining who died first, the pre
sumption of survivance is determined by
the c ircumstances of the fact.

Same as above ; but "appelles" cor
rectly spelled "appele es."

CN 1 804, Art. 720·.
If several persons respectively en
titled to inherit from one another, hap
pen to perish in the same event, without
any possibility of ascertaining who died
first, the presumption of survivorship
is determined by the circumstances of
the fact, and, in their absence, by the
strength of age or of s ex.

Si plusieurs personnes, respectivement
appelees a la succession l'une de l'autre,
perissent dans un meme eve nement, sans
qu'on puisse reconnaitre laquelle est
decedee la premiere, la presomption de
survie est determinee par les circon
stances du fait, et, a leur defaut, par
la force de !'age o u du sexe.

ART. 937. In the absence of circumstances of the fact, the
determination must be guided by the probabilities resulting from the
strength, age, and difference of sex,* a ccording to the following rules.
RCC-9 36, 9 3 8 , 9 3 9 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 937.

(Same as Art. 9 3 7 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

S a m e a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 931.

(No reference in Projet)

In defect of circumstances of the
fact, the determinatio n must be guided
by the probabilities resulting from the
streng th, age, and difference of sex,*
according to the following rules.

A defaut de circonstances de fait,
on doit se determiner par celles qui
resultent de la force de l'age et de la
difference de sexe, * selon les regles
suivantes .

CC 1 808, p. 1.58, Art. 61.

-p.

In defect o f circumstances o f fact,
the determination must be guided by
the probabilities resulting from the
strength, age, and difference of sex, *
according to the following rules.

A defaut de circonstances de fait, on
doit se determi ner par celles resultantes
de la force de !'age et de la difference
du sexe, * par Jes regles suivantes.

1 59, Art. 6 1 .

CN 1 804, Art. 720.
Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 9 3 6, above.
* Note error in English translation of French text; "strength, age, and differ
ence of. sex" should b e "strength of age and difference of sex."

ART. 938. If those wh o have perished together were under
the age of fifteen years, the eldest shall he presu m ed to have survived.
If they were above the age of sixty years, the youngest shall he
presumed to have survived.
If som e were under sixty years of age, and some were sixty years
of age or older, the first shall he presumed to have survived.
If som e were under th e age of fifteen years, and some were fifteen
years or older and less than sixty years of age, the latter shall he pre·
sumed to have survived. ( As amended by Acts 1938, No. 418, § I )
RCC-936 , 937, 2 2 8 5 , 2 2 8 7.

RCC 1 870, Art. 938.
If those who have perished together were under the
age of fifteen years, the
eldest shall be presumed to have survived.
If both w�re above the age of sixty years,
the younges t shall be presumed
to have survived.
If some were under fifteen years, and some
above sixty, the first shall be pre
sumed to have survived.
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CC 1825, Art. 932.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC 1808,

Art. 939

Si ceux qui ont peri ensemble, avaient
m oins de quinze ans, le plus age sera
presume avoir survecu.
S'ils etaient tous deux au-dessus de
soixante ans, le moins age sera presume
avoir survecu.
Si les uns avaient moins de quinze
ans, et les autres plus de soixante, Jes
premiers seront presumes avoir survecu.

p. 1 58, Art. 62.

·P·

1 59, Art. 62.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "uns avaient moins de quinze
ans."

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"together."

CN 1804, Art. 721.
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
If they were all above sixty years,
the youngest shall be presumed to have
survived.
Par. 3 same as par. 3, above.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
S'ils etaient tous au-dessus de soixante
ans, le moins age sera presume avoir
survecu.
Par. 3 same as par. 3, above ; but
comma (,) after " quinze ans."

ART.
939. If those who have perished together were fifteen
years of age or older and under sixty years, the male shall he pre
sumed to have survived, where there was an equality of age, or a
difference of less than one year, otherwise the younger must he pre
sumed to have survived the elder whether male or female. (As
amended by Acts 1938, No. 418, § 1 )
RCC-9 3 6, 937, 2285, 2 2 8 7 .
RCC 1870, Art. 939.
If those who have perished together were above the age of fifteen years and
under sixty, the male must be presumed to have survived, where there was an
equality of age, or a difference of less than one year.
If they were of the same sex, the ·presumption of survivorship, by which the
succession becomes open in the order of nature, must be admitted, thus the
younger must be presumed to have survived the elder.

CC 1825, Art. 933.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"together."

Si ceux qui ont peri ensemble avaient
quinze ans accomplis et moins de soix
ante, le male est toujours presume
avoir survecu, l orsqu'il y a egalite d'age,
ou lorsque la difference qui existe n'ex
cede pas une annee.
S'ils etaient du m eme sexe, la pre
s omption de survie qui donne ouverture
a la succession , dans l'ordre de la nature ,
doit etre admise : ainsi le plus jeune
est presume avoir survecu au plus age.

CC 1808,

p.

·P·

1 58, Art. 63.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above; but
no punctuation after "together."
If they were of the same sex, the
presumption of s urvivance , by which
the succession becomes open in the
order of nature, must be admitte d; thus
the younger must be presumed to have
survived to the elder.

CN 1804, Art. 722.
Same as above.

1 59, Art. 63.

Same as above; but c omma ( ,) after
"ensemble" , after "accomplis", after
" existe", and after " survie."

Si ceux qui ont peri ensemble, avaient
quinze ans accomplis et moins de soix-
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Art. 940

ante, le male est toujours presume avoir
survecu, lorsqu'il Y a egalite d'age, OU
s i Ia d ifference qui existe n' excede pas
u n e annee.
Par. 2 same as par. 2 , above ; but no
p u n ctuation after "survie", or after
''suc cession" ; semicolon ( ;) after "ad
mise."

A succession is a cquired by the legal heir, who is
after the death of the
called by law to the inheritance, immed iately
ART.

940.

deceased person to whom he succee ds.
.
.
.
This rule applies also to testamen tary heirs, to mstltuted heirs
s.
and universal legatee s, but not to particu la r legatee
.

RCC-872, 8 7 4 , 9 2 5 et seq., 930, 9 3 4 , 9 4 1 et seq., 947, 949, 965, 1 0 14, 103 1,
1 6 07, 1 6 09, 1 6 1 0, 1 6 1 3 , 1 62 6, 16 30, 1 6 5 9, 1 6 6 0 , 1 6 80.

RCC 1870, Art. 940.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 934.

1 1 5.

(Projet, p.

redactors)
A succession is acquired by the lawful
heir, who is called by law to the inheri
tance, immediately after the death of
the deceased person to whom he suc
ceeds.

Une succession est acquise a l'heri
tier legitime que la loi y appelle, des
!'instant meme qu'elle lui est deferee,
c 'est-a-dire, du moment de la mort du
defunt, qui a donne lieu a l'o uverture
de sa suc cession.
Cette regle a lieu, tant a l'cgard des
heritiers testamentaires que des heri
tiers institues, et des legataires uni
versels, mais non a l'egard des legataires
particuliers.

This rule refers as well to testa
mentary heirs as to instituted heirs and
universal legatees, but not to particular
legatees.

CC 1.808.

A ddition adopte d ; comment by

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804, Art. 724.
Quoted under RCC 1 8 70, Art. 9 2 5 , above.
-Art. 1 004.

When on the death of the testator
there are heirs to whom a portion of the
property of the deceased is reserved
by law, these heirs are seized of right
by his death, of all the property of the
succession; and the universal legatee is
bound to demand from them the de
livery of the p r o perty c omprised in
the testament.

Lorsqu'au deces du testateur il y a
d e s heritiers auxquels une quotite de
ses biens est reservee par la loi, ces
heritiers sont saisis de plein droit, par
sa m ort, de tous les biens de la suc
cession ; et le legataire universe! est
tenu d e leur demander la delivrance des
biens compris dans le testament.

-Art. 1 006.

When on the death of the testator
there are no heirs to whom a portion
of the property of the deceased is re
served by law, the universal legatee
shall be seized of rjght by the death of
the testator, without being bound to
demand delivery.

Lorsqu'au deces du testateur il n'y
aura p a s d 'heritiers auxquels une quotite
d e s e s biens soit reservee par la loi, le
legataire universe! sera saisi de plein
droit p a r la mort du testateur, sans
etre tenu de demander l a delivrance.

-Art. 1 0 1 1 .

Legatees under a univer sal title are
bound to demand d e l ivery from the heirs
for whom the law reserv es a portion
of
the prope rty ; in defau lt of them
from
the universal legate es ; a n d in def�u
lt of
these last, from the heirs called
in the
o! der established in the title
of Succes-

sions,

Les l egataires a titre un iverse! seront
tenus de demander Ia d elivrance aux
heritiers auxquels une quotite des biens
est reservee par la Joi ; a leur defaut,
aux legataires universels ; et a defaut
d e ceux-ci, aux heritiers appeles dans
l ' ordre
etabli
au titre
des Succes

sions.
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Art. 942

-Art. 1 0 1 4, par. 2.

Nevertheless the particular legatee
can take possession of the thing be
queathed, or claim the fruits or inter
ests, only from the day of his demand
for delivery, instituted according to the
order established by article 1 0 1 1 , or
from the day on which this delivery has
been voluntarily consented to.

Neanmoins le legataire particulier ne
pourra se mettre e n p ossession de la
chose leguee, ni en pretendre les fruits
ou interets, qu'a compter du jour de sa
demande en delivrance, formee suivant
l' ordre etabJi par !' article 1 0 1 1, OU du
j our auquel cette delivrance lui aurait
ete volontairement consentie.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800) , Book III, Title I, Art. 1 3 .
Immediately upon the opening of the
succession, the heirs of the blood are
seized, as of right, of all the property,
rights, and actions of the deceased ; and
they are responsible for all the charges
of the succession.

A !'instant meme de l'ouverture des
successions, les heritiers du sang sont
saisis, de plein droit, de tous Jes biens,
dro its et acti ons du defunt ; et ils sont
tenus de toutes les charges de la suc
cession.

ART. 941. The right mentioned in the preceding article is ac
quired by the heir by the operation of the law alone, before he has
taken any step to put himself in possession, or has expressed any
will to accept it.
Thus children, idiots, those who are ignorant of the death of the
deceased, are not the less considered as being seized of the succession,
though they be merely seized of right and not in fact.
RCC-3 1 , 3 3 , 389, 940, 946, 951, 9 8 0.

RCC 1 870, Art. 941.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 935.

(Projet, p.
redactors)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"article."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

1 1 5.

Addition adopted ; comment by

Le droit mentionne en !'article preced
ent, est acquis a l'heritier par la seule
force de la Joi, avant meme qu'il ait
fait aucune demarche pour se mettre en
possession de la succession, ou pour
manifester sa volonte de !'accepter.
Ainsi Jes enfans, les insenses, ceux qui
ignorent le deces du defunt, ne sont pas
moins censes saisis de la succession,
quoiqu'ils ne le soient que de droit, et
qu'ils ne le soient pas encore de fait.

ART.
942. * The heir being considered seized of the succession
from the moment of its being opened, the right of possession, which
the deceased had, continues in the person of the heir, as if there had
been no interruption, and independent of the fact of possession.
R C C-9 3 4, 9 4 0, 944, 946, 9 4 9 , 9 69 , 1012. CP-2 3 .
No. 1 2 7, § § 3, 17 ( as am. by 1 9 22, No. 44, and 1938, No. 85 ) .

Acts

1921,

E.S.,

RCC 1 870, Art. 942.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 936.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 1 1 5.

Addition adopte d ; no comment)

Au moyen de ce que l'Mritier est
cense saisi de la succession, depuis le
moment de son ouverture, le droit de
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Art. 943

possession qu'avait le defunt, continue
dans la personne de l'heritier, comme
s'il n'y avait pas eu d'interruption, et
independamment du fait de la posses
sion.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1921, E.S., No. 127, §§3, 17 (as am.
by 1922, No. 44, and 1938, No. 85).

ART. 943. The right of possession, which the deceased had,
being continued in the person of his heir, it results that this possession
is transmitted to the heir with all its defects, as well as all its ad
vantages, the change in the proprietor producing no alteration m
the nature of the possession.
Thus the extent of the rights of the deceased regulates those of
the heir, who succeeds to all his rights which can he transmitted,
that is, to all those which are not, like usufruct, attached to the person
of the deceased.
RCC-606, 639, 643, 944 et seq., 1680, 1999, 2731, 2876, 3493.

RCC 1.870, Art. 943.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 937.

(Projet, p. 115.

Same as above.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Le droit de possession qu'avait le de
funt, etant continue dans la personne de
son heritier, ii en resulte que cette pos
session est transmise a l'heritier, avec
tous ses vices, comme avec tous ses
avantages, le changement de proprie
taire n'operant aucune alteration dans
Ia nature de la possession.
Ainsi l'etendue des droits du defunt
regle ceux de l'heritier qui succede a
tous les droits transmissibles, c'est-a
dire, a tous ceux qui ne sont pas, comme
l'usufruit, attaches a la personne du de
funt.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 944. The heir being considered as having succeeded to
the deceased from the instant of his death, the first effect of this right
is that the heir transmits the succession to his own heirs, with the right
of accepting or renouncing, although he himself have not accepted it,
and even in case he was ignorant that the succession was opened in
his favor.
RCC-940 et seq., 948, 949, 980, 1007, 1014, 1607, 1609, 1610, 1626, 1659,
1680.

RCC 1870, Art. 944.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 938.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 116.

Addition :i: adopted; no comment)

L'heritier etant cense avoir

succede

au defunt des !'instant de son deces, le
premier effet de ce droit, est que l'heri-
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Art. 946

tier transmet la succession a ses propres
heritiers, meme avant de l' avoir ac
ceptee , ou d'avoir connu qu' elle etait
ouverte en sa faveur, sous le benefice de
Ia meme acceptation.
1 808.

No co rresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

CC

ART.
945.
The second effect of this right is to authorize the
heir to i nstitute all the actions, even possessory ones, which the de
cea sed had a right to institute, and to prosecute those already com
mcm·ed. For the heir, in every thing, represents the deceased, and is
o f full right i n his place as well for his rights a s his obligations.
RCC-9 4 0 et seq., 1 6 7 6 , 2 3 1 5 , 3 4 9 3 .

CP-2 1 , 22, 2 3 , 1 1 3 , 3 6 1 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 945.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 939.

(Projet, p. 1 1 6.

Same as above.

Addition adopted ; n o comment)

Le second effet de ce droit est d'auto
riser l'heritier a former immediatement
toutes les actions, meme possessoires
que le defunt avait droit de former, et
a suivre toutes celles qu'il avait in
tentees ; car l' heritier represente en tout
Ia personne du defunt ; il est mis, de
plein droit, a sa place, tant pour l'actif
que pour le passif.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
946. Though the succession be acquired by the heir
from the moment of the death of the deceased, his right is in suspense,
until he decide whether he accepts or rejects it.
If the heir accept, he is considered as having succeeded to the
deceased from the moment of his death ; if he rejects it, he is con
sidered as never having received it.
R C C-9 3 4 , 9 4 0

et

seq.,

9 4 7,

9 7 6 et seq., 987,

1014

et seq.,

1030,

1031.

CP-9 7 7 , 9 7 9 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 946.
Same as above.
C C 1 825, Art. 940.

(Projet, p. 1 1 6.

Same as above.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Quoique Ia succession soit acquise a
l'heritier des !'instant de la mort du
defunt auquel il est habile a succeder,
son droit est en suspens, jusqu'a ce qu'il
se soit decide sur le parti de !'accepta
tion, OU de Ia repudiation de la succes
sion.
Si l'heritier l'accepte, il est cense
avoir succede au defunt, des le moment
de sa mort ; s'il la repudie, il est repute
ne l'avoir jamais rer;ue.

CC 1 808.

No corres ponding article.
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Art. 947
CN 1 8 04, Art. 785.

The heir who renounces, is considered
never to have been a n heir.

L'heritier

qui

renonce,

est

cense

n'avoir jamais ete heritier.

ART. 947.
The heir, who accepts, is considered as having suc
ceeded to the deceased from the moment of his death, not only for the
part of the succession belonging to him i n his own right, but for the
parts accruing to him by the renunciation of his coheirs in the succes
sion of the deceased.
RCC-9 4 0, 9 4 6, 9 4 8 , 976 et seq., 987, 1 02 2 e t se q . , 1026 et seq.

RCC 1 8 70, Art. 947.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 941 .

( Projet, p. 1 1 6.

Same as above.

Addition :i: adopted ; no comment)

L'heritier

qui

accepte,

est

cense

avoir succede au defunt, des le moment
de son deces, non seulement pour la part
d ans la succession, qui lui est deferee
de son chef, mais meme pour celles qui
Jui accroissent par la ren onciation de
s e s co-heritiers appeles comme Jui, a la
succession du defunt.
CC 1 808,

p. 1 60, Art. 7 2.

·p.

The acceptance of the inheritance,
has a retroactive effect, that is t o say
that the heir is thereby considered as
if he had taken possession of the estate
at the time when the succession was
opened by the death of the person to
whom he succeeds, whatever be the in
terval of time elapsed between such
death and the acceptance ; from whence
it follows that the heir has a right to
all the property which may have in
creased the estate during that time, and
that he is likewise bound to support all
the charges which may have accrued.
CN 1 804.

1 6 1 , Art. 72.

L'acceptation de l'heredite a un effet
retroactif, c'est-a-dire qu'elle fait con
siderer l'heritier comme s'il avait re
cueilli la succession dans le meme terns
qu'elle a ete ouverte par la mort de
celui a qui il succede, quelqu'intervalle
qui se soit ecoule entre cette mort et
!'acceptation ; d'ou ii suit que l'heritier
a droit a taus !es biens qui auront pu
augmenter la succession pendant ce
terns, et qu'i! est egalement tenu de
toutes les charges qui seront survenues.

No corresponding article.

ART.
948.
When all the heirs i n the nearest degree renounce
the succession, which is accepted by those in the next degree, these
last are considered as having succeeded directly and immediately to
the rights and effects of the succession from the moment of the death
of the deceased.
Therefore the heirs, thus succeeding by the renunciation of re
lations nearer in degree, transmit the succession to their own heirs,
if they die before having accepted it, in the same manner as if they
had succeeded in the first degree to the deceased.
RCC-9 02, 944, 9 4 7 , 1 02 2 , 1 0 2 6 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 948.
Same as above.
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CC 1 825, Art. 942.

(Projet, p. 1 1 6.

Same as above.

Art. 949

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Lorsque tous les heritiers qui etaient
dans le degre le plus proche, renoncent
a la succession et qu'elle est acceptee
par Jes parens du degre suivant, ces
d e rniers sont censes avoir succede di
rectement et immediatement aux droits
et biens de la succession, des !'instant
de la mort du defunt.
En conse quence, les heritiers qui sont
ainsi appeles, d'apres la renonciation des
parens plus proches en degre qu'eux,
transmettent
la
succession
a leurs
propres heritiers, s'ils meurent avant de
l'avoir acceptee, d e la meme maniere
que s'ils eussent ete appeles au premier
degre a succeder au defunt.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 949. Natural children and the surv1vmg husband or
wife before being put into possession of the estate left to them, are
not considered as having succeeded to the decea sed from the instant of
his death ; hut they do not the less transmit their rights to their heirs,
if they die before having made their demand to be put into possession.
The reason is, that this sort of heirs having only a right of action to
cause themselves to be put into p ossession of successions thus falling
to them, this right and this a ction form a part of their succession,
which they transmit to their heirs.
RCC-874, 925 et seq., 930, 940 et seq., 1007.
RCC 1 8 7 0 , Art. 949.

CP-2 3 .

(Same as Art. 949 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 943.

(Projet, p. 1 1 6.
redactors)

Natural children and the surv1vmg
husband or wife, before being put into
possession of the estate left to them,
are not considered as having succeeded
to the deceased from the instant of his
death ; but they do not the less trans
mit their rights to their heirs, if they
die before having made their demand
to be put into possession. The reason
is, that this sort of heirs having only a
right of action to cause themselves to
be put into possession of successions
thus falling to them, this right and this
action form a part of the succession,
which they transmit to their heirs.
CC 1.808.

No corresponding article.

C N 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition t adopte d ; comment by

Les enfans naturels de [et] l'epoux
survivant, devant se faire envoyer en
p ossession de la succession qui leur est
deferee, ne sont pas censes avoir suc
cede au defunt des !' instant de son
deces, mais ils n'en transmettent pas
moins leurs droits a leurs heritiers,
s'ils meurent avant d'avoir forme leur
d emande.
La raison en est, que ces
sortes d'heritiers ayant un droit d'action
pour se faire envoyer en possession des
successions qui leur sont ainsi devolues,
ce droit et cette action font partie de la
succession qu'ils transmettent a leurs
heritiers.
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Art. 950

Chapter 5-0F THE INCAPACITY AND UNWORTHINESS

'

OF HEIRS

ART. 950. The incapacity of heirs is the absence of those
qualities required in order to inherit at the moment the succession is
.
opened. He who wants these qualities �t this time can not be the heir.
.
It is at the moment of the opemng of the success10n that the
capacity or incapacity of the heir, who presents himself to claim an
intestate succession,* is considered.
RCC-76, 920, 934, 951 et seq., 965, 987, 1470, 1471, 1473, 1482, 1697.
RCC 1870, Art. 950.
Same as above.
(Projet, p.

CC 1825, Art. 944.

Addition adopted; comment by

117.

redactors)
L'incapacite est !'absence des qualites

Same as above.

requises pour succeder au moment oil
s'ouvre
point

la

ces

succession.
qualites

Celui

qui

n'a

a cette epoque, ne

peut etre heritier.
C'est done au moment de l'ouverture
de la succession qu'il faut considerer la
capacite ou l'incapacite de l'heritier qui
se presente pour recueillir une succes
sion ab intestat, ou deferee par l'effet
de la loi. *
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "or one which
devolves by the effect of law."

ART. 951. All persons, even minors, lunatics, persons of insane
mind and the like, may transmit their estates ab intestato and inherit
from others.
RCC-31, 33, 389, 941, 1004, 1472, 1473, 1475 et seq., 1782, 1784, 1788,
1789.
RCC 1870, Art. 951.

(Same as Art. 951 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825,

Art. 945.

(No reference in Projet)

All free persons, even minors, luna
tics,

persons

of insane

mind

and

Toutes les personnes libres, meme le

the

mineur,

like, may transmit their estates ab in

peuvent

testato and inherit from others.

l'insense et autres semblables,
transmettre

leurs

successions

ab intestat et heriter des autres.

Slaves alone are incapable of either.

Les esclaves seuls, sont incapables de
l'un et de l'autre.

CC 1808, p. 158, Art. 64.

-p.

All free persons, even the minor pu
pil, the lunatic, and idiots, and the like
may transmit their estates ab intestate
and inherit from others.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

159, Art. 64.

Toutes les personnes libres, meme le
mineur,

l'insense

peuvent

transmettre

et

autre
leurs

ab intestat et heriter des autres.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above; but no
punctuation after "seuls."

CN 1804.

semblable,
successions

No corresponding article.
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Art. 954

ART.
952. The incapacity of heirs is not presumed. H e who
alleges it must prove it.
RCC-962, 974, 1470, 2288.

RCC 1870, Art. 952.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 946.

(Projet, p. 117.

Addition adopted; no comment)

L'incapacite ne se presume pas; c'est
a celui qui l'allegue a en donner la

Same as above.

preuve.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
953.
In order to be able to inherit, the heir must exist
at the moment that the succession becomes open.
RCC-954 et seq., 1473, 1482, 1697.

RCC 1870, Art. 953.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 947.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 117. Amendment adopted; comment by
redactors)
Pour pouvoir heriter, il faut exister
a !'instant de l'ouverture de la succes
sion.

CC 1808, p. 158, Art. 65.

-p. 159, Art. 65.

Nevertheless, in order to inherit, the
heir must necessarily exist at the mo
ment that the succession becomes open.
Thus he who is not yet conceived, and
the child who is born incapable of liv
ing, are both incapable of inheriting.

Neanmoins pour heritier, ii faut ne
cessairement exister a l'instant de l'ou
verture de la success ion.
Ainsi, celui qui n'est pas encore
concu, ou qui n'est pas ne viable, est
incapable d'heriter.

CN 1804, Art. 725.
Pour succeder, il faut necessairement
exister a !'instant de l'ouverture de la
succession.
Ainsi, sont incapables de succeder,
1. Celui qui n'est pas encore concu;
2. L'enfant qui n'est pas ne viable;

In order to inherit, the heir must nec
essarily exist at the moment that the
succession becomes open.
Thus, incapable of inheriting are,
1. He who is not yet conceived;
2. T11J child who is born incapable
of living;
3. He who is civilly dead.

3.

Celui qui est mort civilement.

ART.
954. The child in its mother's womb is considered as
born for all purposes of its own interest; it takes all successions opened
in its favor since its conception, provided it be capable of succeeding
at the moment of its birth.
And the child legitimated by a marriage posterior to its conception
only takes those successions which are opened since the marriage of
the father and mother.
RCC-28, 29, 186, 187, 198, 199, 2 5 2 , 953, 955 et seq., 1473, 1482.

RCC 1870, Art. 954.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 948.

(Projet, p. 117. Addition amended in French text
and adopted; comment by redactors)

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"to its conception."

L'enfant dans le sein de sa mere, est
repute ne lorsqu'il s'agit de son interet;
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Art. 955

il

recueille

vertes
qu'il

toutes

depuis

soit

les

sa

suc cessions ou

conception,

pourvu

capable de suc ceder au mo

ment de sa naissance.
Mais l'enfant legitime par un mariage
po sterieur a sa conception, ne recueille
que

les

successions ouvertes depuis la

celebration <lu mariage de

ses pere et

mere.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 955.
Nevertheless, if the child conceived is reputed
horn ' it is only in the hope of its birth; it is necessary then that the
child be born alive, for it can not be said those who are born dead
have ever inherited.
RCC-29, 186, 187, 953, 954, 956 et seq., 9 63, 1482.
RCC 1870, Art. 955.
Same as above.
(Projet, p.
redactors)

CC 1825, Art. 949.
Same as above; but comma

Addition adopted; comment by

118.

Neanmoins,

(,) after

repute

"dead."

l'espoir

ne,
de

si

l'enfant

c'est

con<;u

uniquement

sa naissance;

il

faut

est
dans
done

qu'il naisse vivant: car on ne peut dire
que

ceux

qui

naissent

morts,

aient

jamais suc cede.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.

956.

When the child is horn alive, though it may have

been extracted by force from its mother's womb, and may have lived
but an instant, provided the fact of its living he ascertained, it inherits
the successions opened in its favor since its conception, and transmits
them accordingly.
RCC-186, 187, 955, 957 et seq., 963, 1472, 1473.
RCC 1870, Art. 956.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 950.

(Projet, p. 118.
redactors)

Same as above.

Addition :t: adopted; comment by

Lorsque l'enfant est ne vivant, quand
meme il aurait ete extrait par force du
ventre
vecu

de

sa

mere,

et

qu'il

n'aurait

qu'un instant, pourvu que le fait

de s a vie soit certain, il herite des suc
cessions qui sont ouvertes en sa faveur,
depuis

sa

conception

avec la sienne.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN

No corresponding article.

1804.
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Art. 959

ART.
957.
There are two things to be proved in order to vest
the child with the right of inheriting; one that the child be conceived
at the moment of the opening of the succession; the other, that the
child be born alive.
RCC-186, 187, 934, 953

et seq.,

958

et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 957.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 951.

(Projet, p. 118.

Same as above.

Addition t adopted; n o comment)

II y a done deux choses a prouver
pour attribuer a un enfant le droit de
succe der; l'une, qu'il etait concu au
moment de l'ouverture de la succession,
et l'autre qu'il est ne vivant.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 958. In order to ascertain if the child has been conceived
in marriage, and can inherit from the husband deceased after its con
ception, reference must be had to the rules concerning the filiation of
legitimate children established in the title: Of Father and Child.
RCC-184

et seq.,

193

et seq.,

957.

RCC 1870, Art. 958.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 952.

(Projet, p. 118.

Same as above; but no punctuation

Addition t adopted; no comment)

Pour savoir si un enfant a ete concu
dans le mariage et peut heriter du mari

after "title."

qui est decede depuis sa conception, ii
faut Se determiner par Jes regles qui
sont etablies pour la filiation des enfans
legitimes, au titre des peres et des

enfans.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 959. In all cases in which the husband can not, by law
contest the legitimacy of the child, born before the hundred and
eightieth day of marriage, he will have a right to the succession of
this child and to those successions which fall to this child, in the
same manner as if the child had been regularly legitimated.
RCC-186, 189, 190.
RCC 1870, Art. 959.

(Same as Art. 959 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 953.

(Projet, p. 118.
redactors)

In all cases, in which the husband
cannot, by law, contest the legitimacy
of the child, born before the hundred
and eightieth day of marriage, he will
have a right to the succession of this
child and to those successions which fall
to the child, in the same manner as if
the child had been regularly legitimated.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition :t: adopted; comment by

Dans tous Jes cas oil le mari ne peut
point, d'apres la loi, attaquer la legiti
mite de l'enfant ne avant le cent quatre
vingtieme jour du mariage, il aura
droit a la succession de cet enfant et
a Celles qui Sont devolues a Ce dernier,
de la meme maniere que s'il l'avait re
gulierement legitime.
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Art. 960

If the mother marry again within two months after
ART. 960.
the death of her husband, and a child is horn five 1?onths af�er the
.
.
second marriage, if the child he horn cap� hle o hvmg, it is con·
sidered the issue of the first marriage, and is admitted to the succes
sion of the first husband.

�

RCC-137, 1 86, 1 8 7, 1 8 8, 190, 9 6 1 .

RCC 1870, Art. 960.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 954.
Same as above.

(Pro jct, p.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

118.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Si, le pere etant mort, la mere s'est
remariee dans les deux mois de la mort
de son mari, et qu'il naisse d'elle un en
fant, cinq mois apres le second mariage,
l'enfant s'il est ne viable, est considere
c o m m e issu du premier mariage, et est
admis a la succession du premier mari.

In the calculation of the number of months neces·
ART. 961.
sary for a child to he considered as horn capable of living, thirty days
are counted for each month, and the day b e gun is counted for a whole
day, b ecause it is for the interest of the child.
RCC-137, 1 8 6, 1 8 7, 188, 960.

RCC 1870, Art. 961.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 955.

(Projet, p. 1 1 8 .

Same as above.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Dans la supputation du nombre de
mois n e cessaire pour qu'on puisse con
siderer l'enfant comme ne viable, on ne
c o mpte chaque mois que pour trente
jour [jours] ; et a cet egard, on regarde
j our c o mmence comme accompli,
le
parce qu'il s'agit de l'interet de l'enfant.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Though in general it is incumbent on
ART. 962.
allege incapacity to inherit to prove it, nevertheless those
rights under the child, on account of its having su vived
to prove that it was conceived at the time t h e succession
and that it came into the world alive.

;

�

those who
who claim
are hound
as opened,

RCC-952.

RCC 1870, Art. 962.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 956.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 1 1 9 . Addition amended in English text
and adopted ; no comment)
Quoiqu'en general ce soit a ceux qui
alleguent l ' i ncapacite de succeder, a la
p ouver, n eanmoins, c'est a ceux qui
recla m e n t d e s droits du chef de l' enfant

�
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Art. 965

et a cause de sa survie, a prouver qu'il
etait con�u lors de l'ouverture de la
succession, et qu'il est venu vivant au
monde.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 963. With regard to the proofs necessary to establish
the existence of the child at the moment of its birth, it must not be de
termined that it was born alive by the simple palpitation s of its mem
bers, but by its respirations,* or by other signs which d emonstrate its
existence.
RCC-186, 1 8 7 , 9 5 5 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 963.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 957.

(Projet, p. 119.

Same as above.

Addition f adopted; no comment)

A l'egard des preuves necessaires,
pour constater l'existence de l'enfant au
moment de sa naissance, on ne juge
pas qu'il soit ne vivant par la simple
palpi tation de ses membres, mais par sa
respiration ou ses eris,• ou par d'autres
signes qui demontrent qu'il existait.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "or by its cries."

ART. 964. They are called unworthy, in matters of succession,
who, by the failure in some duty towards a person, have not deserved
to inherit from him, and are in consequence deprived of his succession.
RCC- 9 6 5 , 9 6 6 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 964.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 958.

(Projet, p. 1 1 9. Addition f adopted; no comment)

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

indignes, en
[appellel
On appele
matiere de succession, ceux qui pour
avoir manque a quelque devoir envers
une personne, ont demerite a son egard,
et sont prives en consequence de sa suc
cession.

ART. 965. There is this difference between b eing unworthy
and incapable of inheriting, that h e who is declared incapable of in·
heriting, has never been heir, whilst h e who is declared unworthy, is not
the less heir on that account, if he has the other qualities required by
law to inherit. Thus a person unworthy of inheriting remains seized
of the succession, until he is deprived of it by a judgment, which de
clares him divested of it for cause of unworthiness.
RCC-9 0 1 , 9 4 0, 950, 96 4, 967, 975.
RCC 1870, Art. 965.
Same as above.
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Art. 966
CC 1825, Art. 959.

(Projet, p. 1 19.

Addition t adopted; no comment)

II y a cette difference entre l'indigne
et !'incapable, que celui qui est declare
incapable de succeder, n'a jamais ete
heritier, tandis que celui qui est declare
indigne, n'en a pas moins ete heritier
pour cela, s'il avait d'ailleurs les autres
qualites requises par la loi, pour suc
ceder. Aussi l'indigne reste-t-il saisi de
la succession, jusqu'a ce qu'il en soit
depouille par un jugement qui l'en
declare dechu pour cause d'indignite.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Persons unworthy of inheriting, and, as such, de·
ART. 966.
prived of the successions to which they are called, are the following:
Those who are convicted of having killed, or attempted to
1.
kill, the deceased ; and in this respect they will not be the less un·
worthy, though they may have been pardoned after their conviction.
2. Those who have brought against the deceased some accusa·
tion found calumnious, which tended to subject the deceased to an
infamous or capital punishment.

3. Those who, being apprised of the murder of the deceased,
have not taken measures to bring the murderer to justice.
RCC-901, 964, 967 et seq., 975 , 1 560, 1 6 2 1 , 1623.

RCC 1870, Art. 966.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 960.

(Projet, p. 1 1 9.
redactors )

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "to kill"; semicolon (;) after
"conviction", and after "punishment."

Amendment adopted; comment by

Les personnes indignes d'heriter, et
qui, comme telles, sont prives des suc
cessions a uxquelles elles sont appellees
[appeleesl, sont !es suivantes:
1 . Celles qui sont condamnees pour
avoir tue ou essaye de tuer le defunt,
et a cet egard elles n'auront pas moins
encouru l'indignite, quoiqu'apres la con
damnation elles aient obtenu leur grace
ou leur pardon.
2. Celles qui ont porte contre le
defunt, une accusation jugee calomni
euse, qui tendait a le faire condamner a
quelque peine capitale ou infamante.
3. Celles qui etant instruites du
meurtre du defunt, ne l'ont pas denonce
a la justice.

CC 1808, p. 160, Art. 66.

-p. 161, Art. 66.

Persons unworthy of inheriting, and
as such deprived from the successions
to which they are called, are the fol
lowing:
1. Those who are convicted of hav
ing killed, or attempted to kill the de
ceased,-unless the case should be one
of excusable or justifiable homicide.

Par. 1 same as par. 1 , above; but no
punctuation after "d'heriter"; "appel
lees" spelled "appelees."
1 . Celles qui sont convaincues d'avoir
tue ou essaye de tuer le defunt, hors
des cas oil !'homicide peut s'excuser ou
se justifier;
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2. Those who have brought against
the deceased some accusation found
calumn ious.
3. Those who being apprised of the
murder of the deceased, have not d e 

Art. 968

2. Celles qui o n t p orte contre le
defunt, une accusation jugee calom
nieuse;
S ubd. 3 same as subd. 3, above; but
comma ( , ) after "qui.''

nounced i t to justice.
CN 1804, Art. 727.

Unworthy of inheriting, and as such
excluded from the succession, are,
1. He who shall be convicted of kill
ing or attempting to kill the deceased;

S o nt indignes d e succeder, et comme
tels exclus des successions,
1 . Celui qui serait condamne pour
avoir donne ou tente de donner la mort
au d e funt;
2. Celui qui a porte contre le defunt
une accusation capitale jugee calomni
cuse;
3. L'heritier majeur qui, instruit du
mcurtrc du defunt,
ne
l'aura pas
d en once a la justice.

2. He who has brought against the
deceased a capital accusation found
calumnious;
3. The major heir, who, being ap
prised of the murder of the deceased,
has not denounced it to justice.

ART. 967. The unworthine s s is never incurred by the act
itself ; it must he pronounced by the court in a suit instituted against
the heir accused of unworthine s s, after he has been duly cited.
RCC-9 6 5 , 974,

975.

RCC 1870, Art. 967.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 961.

( Projet, p. 1 1 9 .

Addition adopted; no comment)

L ' indignite n'est j amais encourue de
plein droit; elle doit etre prononcee par
J e s tribunaux, contradictoirement avec
l'heritier attaque p o ur cause d'indignite,
OU apres qu'iJ a ete du ment appele.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 968. Not denouncing the murder of the deceased shall
not he opposed as a cause of unworthiness in the heir, if such heir is
the husband or wife of the murderer, or his relation in the ascending,
descending or collateral line, down to the third degree inclusively.
RCC-966.
RCC 1870, Art. 968.

Same

as

above.

CC 1825, Art. 962.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

Le defaut de denonciation du meurtre
d u defunt ne peut etre oppose a
l'heritier, comme une cause d'indignite,
lorsque ce dernier
se
trouve etre
l'epoux ou l'epouse d u meurtrier,* ou
son parent en ligne ascendante ou des
cendante, ou collaterale j usqu'au troi
sieme degre inclusivement.

CC 1808, p. 160, Art. 67.

-p. 161, Art. 67.

Not denouncing the murder of the
deceased, shall not be opposed as a cause
of unworthiness in the heir, if such heir
is the husband or wife of the deceased,*
or his relation in the ascending,
de
scending or collateral line, down to the
third degree inclusively.

Same as above; but comma ( , ) after
"ascendante."
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CN 1804, Art. 728.

Le

Not denouncing the murder shall not
scendants of the murderer, or to

defaut de denonciation ne peut

etre oppose aux ascendans et descendans

be opposed to the ascendants and de

du m eurtrier, ni a ses allies au meme
degre, ni a son epoux OU a son epouse,

his

connections by affinity in the same de
gree, or to her husband or his wife, or
. uncles
to his brothers or sisters, or to his

ni a ses freres ou sreurs, ni a ses oncles
et tantes, ni a ses neveux et nieces.

and aunts, or to his nephews and nieces.
��or in E nglish translation of French text; "deceased" should be "murderer."

ART. 969.
If the heir be declared unworthy of inheriting* by
a definitive judgment, he shall be condemned to deliver to
relati�ns
succeeding on his default, or those who have succeeded Jomtly with
him, not only the effects of the suc� ession of which e has had the
use since its opening, but all the frmts, revenues and mterest he has
derived from such effects, since the opening of the succession.

1;11�

�

RCC-503, 545, 942, 970, 971, 1 022 et se q., 1563, 1 569, 1706 et seq., 3 453.
Acts 1921, E.S., No. 12 7, §§3 , 17, (as am. by 192 2, No. 44, and 1938, No. 85).
RCC 1870, Art. 969.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 963.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 120. Amendment adopted; comment by
redactors)
Si l'heriticr attaque comme indigne,
est declare dechu de la succession pour
ce fait* par un jugement definitif, ii sera
condamne a delivrer au parent qui si
(se]

trouve

habile

a

succeder

a son

defaut o u concurremment avec lui, non
seulcment Jes biens de la succession
dont ii aura eu la jouissance depuis son
ouvcrture, mais tous !es fruits, revenus
o u interets qu'il en a per1;us depuis cette
cpoque.
CC 1808, p. 160, Art. 68.

•p. 161, Art. 68.

The heir excluded, or deprived of the

L'heritier prive ou exclu pour cause

inheritance for cause of unworthiness,

d'indignite, est tenu de rendre tous les
fruits et les revenus ainsi que les biens
dont ii a eu la jouissance depuis l'ou
verture de la succession.

is obliged to return all the fruits and
revenues, as well as all the property
which he has enjoyed since the opening
of the succession.
CN 1804, Art. 729.
The heir excluded from the succession
for cause of unworthiness is obliged to
return all the fruits and revenues which
he has enjoyed since the opening of the
succession.

L'heritier
exclu de
la
succession
pour cause d'indignite, est tenu de ren
dre tous les fruits et les revenus dont
ii a e u la jouissance depuis l'ouverture
de la succession.

*Note error in English translation of French text· "be declared unworthy of
inheriting" should b e "attacked as unworthy b e declar�d divested of the succession
for this cause."

ART. 970. The heir being legally seized of the succession, until
a definitive jud�ment he pronounced decl aring that he is unworthy
and that he he divested of the succession, all sales, which he may have
made of the property of the succession, are valid provided they have
been made without fraud on the part of the pur hasers.

�
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Art. 971

The sales are also valid, though they may have b een made since
the institution of the suit to determine the unworthiness of the heir,
if the purchasers had not and could not have b een informed of its
being instituted.
But in all cases the heir, thus divested of the succession, shall he
condemned to restore the price of these sales, with interest from the
day of the demand; and the relations who succeed on his default, after
his destitution is pronounced, shall alone have the right to exact and
receive the sums remaining due on the price of these sales from the
purchasers.*
RCC-969, 971, 24 53.
RCC 1870, Art. 970.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 964.

(Projet, p. 120. Addition amended in English text
and adopted; no comment)

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"unworthy", after "demand", and after
"due on the price of these sales."

L'heritier
demeurant
legalement
saisi, jusqu'au jugement definitif qui
prononce son indignite, et qui le declare
dechu de la succession, les ventes qu'il
a faites des biens auxquels il avait suc
cede, sont valables, pouvu qu'elles aient
ete faites sans fraude de la part des
acquereurs.
Elles le sont meme, quoiqu'elles aient
ete faites depuis que la demande en de
cheance pour cause d'indignite a ete in
tentee, si les acquereurs n'ont eu ni pu
avoir connaissance de cette demande.
Mais dans tous ces cas, l'heritier
dechu sera condamne a rendre le prix
de ces ventes, avec les interets du jour
de la demande, et les parens qui suc
cederont a son defaut, apres sa de
cheance prononcee, auront seuls droit
d'exiger et de recevoir les sommes qui
resteraient dues sur le prix de ces
ventes, de la part des acquereurs qui en
sont redevables. *

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "who owe it."

ART.
971. Mortgages stipulated without fraud by the heir who
is afterwards divested for cause of unworthiness, also remain in force
in favor of the parties with whom they have been contracted, reserv
ing to the p erson succeeding to the inheritance, his recourse against
the unworthy heir.
RCC-969, 970, 1516, 1562, 1568, 3278, 3300, 3411.
127, §§3, 17, (as am. by 1922, No. 44, and 1938, No. 8 5).

Acts 1921, E.S., No.

RCC 1870, Art. 971.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 965.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 120. Addition + adopted; no comment)
Les hypotheques creees sans fraude
par l'heritier qui est ensuite dechu
pour cause d'indignite, doivent egale
ment subsister en faveur des tiers en-
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Art. 972

vers lesqucls elles ont Cte contractees,
sauf le recours en indemnite q u'a ura
contre l'heritier declare indigne, celui
a qui la succession est devolue.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

The destitution pronounced against the heir revives
972.
ART.
he had against the sue·
favor a l l the rights and actions which
ID h's
I
.
• }lClI I >y c?nf u s10n
. . I
extmgms
time
a
for
been
ad
cession, and which h
h
succession,
sh a I
the
e
of
creditors
any
paid
had
So in case he
righ
have
o
paid
of
hccn
not
have
who
those
be rei bursed, and
i:i
succession
of
the
ag
mst
actions
and
rights
The
.
action against him
�
.
the heir, who is divested for cause of unw orthmcss, arc also revived.
·

�

�

RCC-8 09, 2 2 17 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 97 2.
Same as above.

cc 1825, Art. 966.

(Projet, p. 1 2 0.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"pronounced against the heir", and after
"been paid"; semicolon ( ;) after "him."

CC 1808.

No corresponding art icl e .

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition t adopted ; no comment)

La clcchcancc prononcee contrc l'heritier, fait rcvivre en sa favcur tous Jes
droits ct actions qu'il avait contre la
succession, ct qui s'etaient momentane
mcnt etcints par la confusion.
Ainsi, dans le cas ou ii aurait paye
des cr cancicrs de la succession, ii lui
en sera tcnu compte, et ceux qui n'au
ront pas etc payes n'auront plus contre
Jui aucun principe d'action.
De mcmc Jes droits ct actions de la
succession rcvivent contre l'heritier qui
ut <lechu pour cause d'indignite.

ART. 973.
The children of the person declared unworthy to
s ucceed, being admitted to the succession ab intestato in their own
name and without the aid of representation, are not excluded b y the
f ault of their f ather; b u t the father can n o t claim, in any case, upon
the property of that succession, the usufruct which the law grants
him in certain c ases.*
RCC-223, 2 2 6, 8 9 4 , 899, 901, 1 2 4 0.

RCC 1870, Art. 973.

(Same as Art. 973 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 967.

(No reference in Projet)
The children of the person declared
Les enfans de l'indigne, venant a la
unworthy to succeed, being admitted to
succession ab intestat de leur chef et
successi
the
on ab intestato in their own
sans le secours de Ia representation, ne
name and without the aid of represensont pas exclus par la faute de Ieur
tation, are not exclude d by the fault of
pere ; mais celui-ci ne peut, en aucuns
their father, but the father cannot claim,
cas·, reclamer sur Jes biens de cette suc
in any case, upon the property of that
cession, l'usufruit que Ia Joi accorde aux
succession, the usufruct which the law
peres et meres sur Jes biens de Ieurs
grants him in certain cases.*
successions [enfantsJ. *

CC 1808, p. 160, Art. 69.
The children of the unworthy person
being admitted to the succession ab
in-

-p.

16 1 , Art. 69.

Same as above ; but "successions" cor
rectly spelled "enfans"; no punctuation
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testate in their own name, and without
the aid of the representation, are n o t
excluded by t h e fault o f their father,
but the said father cannot claim in any
case, upon the property of that succession, the usufruct which the law grants
him in certain cases.*

Art. 975

after "indigne", or after "peut."

CN 1804, Art. 730.

The children of the unworthy person,
being admitted to the succession in their
own name, and without the aid of repre
sentation, are not excluded by the fault
of their father; but the said father can
not claim in any case, upon the prop
erty of that succession, the usufruct
which the law grants to fathers and
mothers on the prop erty of their chil
dren.

Les enfans de l'indigne, venant a la
succession de leur chef, et sans le se
co urs de la representation, ne sont pas
cxclus pour la faute de leur pere; mais
celui-ci ne peut, en aucun cas, reclamer,
sur les biens de cette succession, l'usu
fruit que la loi accorde aux peres et
meres sur les biens de leurs enfans.

*A literal English translation here would be "grants to fathers and mothers on
the property of their children" instead of "grants him in certain cases."

974. The exclusion, either for cause of incapacity or
ART.
unworthine ss, shall not he sued for b y others than the* relations who
are called to the succession in default of the unworthy heir, or m
concurrence with him ; and this kind of suit shall he determined in
the same manner as other civil actions.
RCC-9 2 5 , 967, 1504.

CP-15.

RCC 1870, Art. 974.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 968.

( Projet, p. 121. Amendment adopted; no comment)
Les exclusions pour cause d'incapa
cite OU d'indignite, ne pourront etre
poursuivies que par le p arent ou * les
parens qui se trouvent habiles a succe
der au defaut de l'indigne, ou concur
remment avec lui, et ii sera statue sur
ces demandes de la meme maniere que
sur les autre s actions civiles.

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

160, Art. 70.

-p.

The exclusion either for cause of in
capability or unworthiness shall not be
sued for by others than the relations
and persons interested in the succession
of the deceased; and that kind of suit
shall be determined in the same manner
as other civil actions.
CN 1804.

161, Art. 70.

Les exclusions, soit pour cause d'in
capacite OU d'indignite, ne pourront etre
p oursuivies que par parens et autres
p ersonnes interesses [interessees] a la
succession du defunt, et il y sera statue
de la meme maniere que sur les autres
actions civiles.

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "relation or."

ART. 975. Suits to establish the unworthine ss of heirs can not
he sustained, if there has been a reconciliation or pardon on the part
of him to whom the injury was done.
If, therefore, a father has full knowledge of an injury done to
him by one of his children, and dies without disinheriting him, though
he has sufficient time to make his will since he has had this knowledge,
he will he considered as having forgiven the injury, and the child
545
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Art. 976

ssion of his father on accoun t of
can not be depri ved of the succe
w orthiness.

Un·

RCC-964 et seq., 1617 et seq., 1710.

RCC 1870, Art. 975.
Same as above.
(Projet, p. 121.

CC 1825, Art. 969.

Addition t adopted; comment by

redactors)
Les actions pour cause d'indignite
sont non recouvrablcs I reccvablesl, s'il
y a cu reconciliation ou pardon de l'in

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "If'', or after "therefore."

ju1·c

de Ia part de cclui qui )'a re�ue.
Si done un perc a cu pleine connais
sancc de )'injure qui a ete commise en

vers Jui par l'un de scs cnfans et qu'il
soit mort sans l'avoir cx herede, quoi
qu'il ait cu le temps neccssaire pour
faire son testament, <lcpuis qu'il a eu
ccttc connaisancc, ii scra ccnse Jui avoir
rcmis )'injure, ct cct cnfant ne pourra
ctre prive de sa succession pour cause
<l'indig-nite.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Chapter 6-IN WHAT MANNER SuccESSIONS ARE AccEPTED, AND
How THEY ARE RENOUNCED
Section 1-0F

THE

ACCEPTANCE OF SUCCESSIONS

ART.
976.
All the rules relating to the acceptance, renuncia·
tion or part1t10n of successions, the collation of goods and payment
of debts, contained in this title, are applicable to testamentary as well
as to intestate successions.
RCC-946, 977 et seq., 1096, 1227.

RCC 1870, Art. 976.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 971.
Same as above.

(Projet, p.
redactors)

121.

Addition adopted; comment by

Toutes Jes regles relatives a !'accepta
tion des successions, a leur renoncia
tion, a leur partage, aux rapports et
aux payemens des dettes qui sont con
tenues clans ce titre, sont applicables
aux successions testamentaires, comme
aux successions ab intcstat.

CC

1808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.

977.

No one can be compelled to accept a succession,

•

whatever �anner it may have fallen to him, whether by testament
or the operation of law. H e may therefore accept or renounce it.
It shall not he necessary for minor heirs to make any formal
acceptance of a succession that may fall t o them, hut such acceptance
.
shall be considered
as made for them with benefit of inventory by
m
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Art. 979

operation of law, and shall in all respects have the force and effect of
a formal acceptance.
RCC-352, 354, 363, 880, 881, 976, 1004, 1021, 1030, 1032 ct seq., 109\1,
1423, 1546. CP-994.
RCC 1870, Art. 977.

(Same as Art. 977 of Proposed Revision of 1869;
par. 2 same as Acts 1848, No. 114, and Acts 1855,
No. 324, §16 ms §3709]}

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 970.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as par. 1, above.

Nul n'est tenu d 'accepter une suc
cession de quelque maniere qu'elle lui
soit echue, soit par testament soit par
!'operation de la Joi.
II peut done !'accepter OU la repu
dier librement.

CC 1808, p. 160, Art. 71.

-p.

Nobody can be compelled to accept a
succession, in whatever manner it may
have fallen to his share. He therefore
can accept it or refuse it freely.

Nul n'est tenu d'accepter une succes
sion, de quelque maniere qu'elle lui soit
echue, Soit par testament, OU par !'ope
ration de la Joi.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

161, Art. 71.

CN 1804, Art. 775.
Nobody can be compelled to accept a
succession which has fallen to him.

Nu! n'est tenu d'accepter une succes
sion qui lui est echue.

ART.
978.
To be able to accept a succession, it is necessary
that the succession should be open hy the death of the person who is
to be succeeded.
If therefore, on the false report of the death of a person, his
relation, who is to inherit from him, assumes the quality of his heir,
and is put into possession of his effects, these acts do not render his
relation his heir, even after his death, unless since his death, his
relation has continued to act as his heir.
RCC-880, 934, 979 et seq., 984, 1015, 1016, 1887, 1888, 2454.
RCC 1870, Art. 978.
Same as above.
(Projet, p. 121. Addition :t: adopted; comment by
redactors)
Pour pouvoir accepter une succession,
Same as above; but comma (,) after
il faut que cette succession soit ouverte
"unless."
par la mort de celui auquel on veut suc
ceder.
C'est pourquoi, si, sur un faux bruit
de la mort d'une personne, son parent
en degre de lui succeder, a pris la qua
lite de son heritier, et s'est mis en pos
session de ses biens, ces actes ne le ren
dront pas heritier, meme apres la mort
de cette personne; a mo ins que depliis
cette mort, ii n'ait continue a agir
comme heritier.

CC 1825, Art. 972.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.

979.

A person can not accept a succession before it has

fallen to him.
Thus, a relation to the deceased in the second degree can neither
accept nor renounce the succession, until he who is related in the first
degree, has expressed his intention on the subject.
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Art. 980

And in testamentary successions, the heir ab intestato can neither
accept nor renounce, until the instituted heir has* decided to accept
or renounce the succession.
RCC-879, 978, 980 et seq., 1030, 1060, 1096, 1887, 1888.

RCC J..870, Art. 979.
Same as above.
(Projet, p. 12 2 . Addition :t: adopted ; comment by
redactors)
On ne peut accepter une succession
avant qu'elle soit deferee.
Ainsi, le parent qui ne se trouve qu'au
second degre, ne peut ni accepter ni re
noncer, tant que celui qui est place au
premier degre, ne s'est pas explique.
De meme, dans !es successions testa
mentaires, l'heritier ab intestat ne peut
ni accepter, ni renoncer tant que l'heri
tier institue, deliberc et ne* s'est pas de
cide sur }'acceptation OU la repudiation.

CC 1825, Art. 973.
Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "until the instituted heir
has" should be "while the instituted heir is d e liberating and has not."

ART. 980.
It is not sufficient that the succession be fallen, it
is also necessary, for the validity of the acceptance, that the heir know
in a certain manner that it is opened or fallen to him.
Thus, he who is ignorant of the death of the deceased, though
the succession he really opened, can neither accept nor renounce it .
RCC-934, 94 1 , 944, 978, 979, 981 et seq., 1030.

RCC 1870, Art. 980.
Same as above.
(Projet, p.
redactors)

CC 1825, Art. 974.

Same as above ; but n o punctuation
after "Thus."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponeing article.

122.

Addition adopted ; comment by

Ce n'est pas assez que la succession
soit deferee, ii faut aussi pour la va
lidite de !'acceptation, que l'heritier
sache d'une maniere certaine qu'elle est
ouverte o u deferee.
Ainsi, celui qui ignore la mort du
defunt, quoique la succession soit reelle
ment ouverte, ne peut ni l' acci;:pter ni
la repudier.

ART . 981 .
If the heir ab intestato accepts the succession, under
.
.
t e impression that t ere is no will, his acceptance is null, if a will be
discovered, of the existence of which he was ignorant .

�

•

�

RCC-979, 980, 982 , 1096.

RCC 1870, Art. 981.
Same as above.
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CC 1825, Art. 975.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

Same as above.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No conesponding article.

982.

Addition adopted ; comment by

Si l'heritier ab intestat accepte la
succession, dans !'opinion qu'il n'y avait
pas de testament, s o n a c ceptation sera
nulle, si l'on decouvre e nsuite un testa
ment, dont on ignorait !'existence.

CC 1808.

ART.

122.

Art. 983

He who accepts ought to know under what title the

succession is left to him, so that if the instituted heir accepts the succes
sion as coming to him ab intestato, the act is null.
RCC-8 7 9 , 9 8 1 , 985, 1 09 6 .

RCC 1870, Art. 982.

Same

as

above.

CC 1825, Art. 976.

(Pro j et, p.
redactors)

Same as above.

122.

Addition adopte d ; comment by

Celui qui accepte doit savoir a quel
titre la succession lui est deferee, en
sorte que si l'heritier institue accepte
la succession comme lui etant due a b
intestat, il fait u n acte nul.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 983. It is sufficient to establish the validity of the ac
ceptance, that the heir knows that the succession is opened, and that
he is called to it. It is not necessary that he should know what portion
of it is left to him.
It is of no m oment if he be mistaken as to the degree of relation
ship which he hears to the deceased, and which gives him the right
to inherit from him ; though it may affect the amount of the portion
coming to him, his acceptance is not the less valid on that account,
since he is an heir.
RCC-934, 9 4 1 , 980.
RCC 1870, Art. 983.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 977.

(Projet, p .
redactors)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"moment."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

122.

Addition adopted ; comment by

II suffit pour la validite de !'accep
tation que l'heritier sache que la suc
cession est ouverte et qu'il y est appele.
II n'est pas necessaire qu'il sache pour
quelle part elle lui est deferee.
Peu importe aussi qu'il se trompe sur
le degre de parente qui le lie au defunt,
et qui lui donne droit a lui succeder ;
quoique cela puisse infiuer sur le mon
tant de la portion qu'il a a y pretendre,
son acceptation n'en est pas moins va
lable, puisqu'il est veritablement heri
tier.
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Art. 984

The acceptance or rejection made by the heir,
ART. 984.
is opened or left, is absolute y null and can
sion
succes
befor e the
not preven t the heir who has thus
this does
t
u
b
·
prod u.ce no effect '
.
.
.
.
'
g valully the succes swn w I1en h 1s
re1ectm
or
ing
accept
accepted, from
right is complete.

�

RCC-9 78, 1 8 87, 2 4 5 4.

RCC 1870, Art. 984.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 978.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 1 2 3 . Add ition t adopted ; comment by
redactors)
L'acceptation OU la repud iation faite
par I ' heritier avant que la succession
soit ouverte ou deferee, est absolument
nulle; elle ne peut produire aucun effet;
mais cela n'empeche point celui qui l'a
faite, d'accepter OU de repudier valable
ment la succession, q uand son droit sera
ouvert.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 985 .
The heir who is instituted under a condition can
not accept nor renounce the succession, before the cond ition has hap
p e ned, or while he remains in ignorance of the cond ition having
happened .
It is the same, if he he ignorant of the institution which is made
in his favor.
RCC-980, 9 8 2 , 1 0 16, 20 05, 2006, 2022 et seq. Acts 1928, No. 1 2 1 .

RCC 1870, Art. 985.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 979.
Same as above.

123.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

Addition adopted; comment by

L'heritier qui est institue sous con
diton [condition] , ne peut accepter la
succession ou y renoncer, tant que la
condition n'est point encore arrivee,
O U qu'iJ ignore son evenement.
II en est de meme s'il ignore !'insti
tution qui est faite en sa faveur.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 986. He who has the power of accepting the entire suc
cession, cannot divide and only accept a part.
RCC-1 0 1 6, 1 02 4 , 2 10 8 , 2 1 0 9.

RCC 1870, Art. 986.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 980.
Same as ab ove.

( Projet, p. 1 2 3 .

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Celui qui a la faculte d'accepter une
succession en entier, ne peut point mor
celer son acceptation et ne !'accepter
qu'en partie.
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Art. 988

ART. 987. The effect of the acceptance goes hack to the
day
of the opening of the succession.
RCC- 9 3 4 , 9 4 6 , 947, 950, 1 0 3 0 , 1 0 3 1 .
RCC 1870, Art. 987.

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 981.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

Same as above.

1 2 3.

Addition adopted; comment by

L'effet de !'acceptation remonte au
j our de l'ouverture de la succession.

CC 1808, pp. 160, 161, Art. 72.

Quoted under R C C 1870, Art. 9 4 7 , above.
CN 1804, Art. 7 7 7 .

Same a s C C 1 82 5 , Art. 9 8 1 , above.

tacit.

ART.

988.

Same as CC 1 8 2 5 , Art. 9 8 1 , above.

The simple* acceptance may he either express or

It is express, when the heir assumes the quality of heir in an un
qualified manner,** in some authentic or private instrument, or in
some judicial proceeding.
It is tacit, when some act is done by the heir, which necessarily
supposes his intention to accept, and which he would have no right to
do hut in his quality of heir.
RCC-8 8 2 , 9 8 9 et seq., 993 et seq., 1 0 0 0 et seq., 1 0 1 0 , 1 0 1 3 , 10 17, 1 0 2 0 ,
1 0 2 9 , 103 7 , 1 0 5 7 , 1 0 6 1 , 1423. CP-9 7 9 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 988.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 982.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 1 2 3 . Amendment adopted; comment by
redactors)
L'acceptation * peut etre expresse OU
tacite.
Elle est expresse, quand on prend le
titre ou la qualite d ' heritier * * dans un
acte authentique ou prive, ou en juge
ment.
Elle est tacite, quand l'heritier fait
un acte qui suppose necessairement son
intention d'accepter, et qu'il n'aurait
droit de faire qu'en sa qualite d'heritier.

CC 1808, p. 162, Art. 77.

-p. 163, Art. 77.

The simple acceptation can be either
express or tacit.
A succession is accepted expressly
when the heir assumes the quality of
such, in some authentic or private in
strument, or in some judicial proceed
ing.
A succession is accepted tacitly, when
some act is done, by which the intention
of being heir must necessarily be sup
posed.

L'acceptation pure et simple, peut se
faire expressement o u tacitement.
On accepte une succession expresse
ment, quand on prend le titre ou la
qualite d'heritier dans quelque acte au
thentique ou prive, ou en jugement.
On accepte une succession tacitement,
lorsqu'on fait quelque acte qui suppose
necessairement dans celui qui le fait,
la volonte d'etre heritier.

CN 1804, Art. 7 7 8.

The acceptance may be either express
or tacit; it is express when the heir
assumes the quality of heir in some au
thentic or private instrument; it is tacit

L'acceptation peut etre expresse OU
tacite ; elle est expresse, quand on prend
le titre ou la qualite d'heritier dans un
acte authentique ou prive; elle est ta-
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Art. 989

when some act is done by the heir, which
necessarily supp oses his intention to ac
cept, and which he w o u l d ha� e no right
to do but in his quality of heir.

cite,

quand

l'heritier fait un acte qui

suppose n e cessairement son
d 'accepter, et qu'il n'aurait

intention
droit de

faire qu'en sa qualite d'heritier.

* "Simple" has no c o u n terpart in French text.
* * "In an unqualified manner" has no cou nterpart in French text.

ART. 989.
By the word instrument used in the preceding
article, is understood any writing made with the inten tion of obliging
himself or contracting as heir, and not a simple letter or note in which
the person who i s called to the succession may have styled himself
the heir. Still less i s a verbal declaration binding on him.
RCC-988.

RCC 1 870, Art. 989.

(Same as Art. 9 8 9 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 983.

(Projet, p. 1 2 4.

By the word act, * used in the preceding article, is understood any writing
made with the intention of obliging
himself or contractin g as heir, and not
a simple letter or note, still less a verbal
declaration, in which the person who is
called to the succession, may have styled
himself the heir.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no c omment)

Par le mot acte, • employe dans l'article precedent, on doit entendre un
ecrit passe avec intention <le s'obliger
ou de contracter comme he ritier, et non
une simple lettre, une note, et encore
moins une declaration verbale, par la
quelle l' habile a succeder aurait dit
etre l'heritier du defunt.

* Note error in English translation of French text ; "act" should be "instrument. "

ART. 990. It is necessary that the intention should he united
to the fact, or rather manifested by the fact, in order that the* ac·
ceptance he inferred.
RCC-988, 9 9 1 et seq., '998, 999, 1 0 0 1 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 990.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 984.

(Projet, p. 1 2 4 .

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

Addition i adopted ; no comment)

II faut que !'intention soit jointe au
fait, o u plutot manifestee par le fait,
pour que l'on puisse en induire !'accep
tation tacite. *

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804. No corresponding article.
*English translation of French text incompl
ete ; should include "tacit."

ART. 991. The person who is called to the succes
sion if he
dispos e of a thing which he does not know to belong
to the succ ssion,
does not thereby do an act that will make him liable
as heir' becau se
such an act does not includ e the will to accep t.

�

RCC-9 90, 992 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 991 .
Same as above.
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CC 1 825, Art. 985.

(Projet, p.
redactors)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"person."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

1 2 4.

Addition

adopte d ;

Art. 994
comment by

L'habile a succeder, qui dispose d'une
chose qu'il ignorait appartenir a la suc
cession, ne fait pas acte d'heritier, parce
qu'un pareil acte ne renferme pas la
volonte d'accepter.

ART. 992.
On the other hand, there are some acts which,
though in reality they are foreign to the succession, nevertheless
evidently manifest the will to accept ; as, for example, i£ the person,
who is called to the succession, possess himself or dispose of effects
found in the succession, thinking that they belong to it, he does an
act which makes him liable as heir, because his belief that the effects
appertained to the succession is sufficient to establish his will to accept.
RCC-9 9 0 , 9 9 1 , 993 et seq., 1 0 1 0 , 1 02 9 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 992.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 986.
Same as above.

CC 1 808.
CN 1 804.

(Projet, p. 1 2 4 . Addition t adopted ; comment by
redactors)
Au contraire, il y a des faits qui,
quoiqu'ils soient dans la realite etran
gers a la succession, manifestent nean
moins evidemment la volonte de !'accep
ter ; par exemple, si l'habile a succeder
s'empare ou dispose de choses qu'il
trouve dans
la
succession,
croyant
qu'elles en dependent, il fait acte
d'heritier, parce qu'il suffit qu'il ait cru
que les choses dependaient de la suc
cession, pour que sa volonte de !'accep
ter ne soit pas equivoque.

No corresponding article.
No c orresponding article.

ART.
993.
There are some facts, which n ecessarily suppose
the will of being heir, and others which may be differently interpreted,
according to circumstances.
1061.

RCC-98 8, 9 9 0 , 992, 9 9 4 et seq., 1 0 00, 1002, 1003, 1 0 2 9 , 1 0 3 7 , 1056, 1057,
CP-9 7 9 , 9 8 0.

RCC 1.870, Art. 993.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 987.

( Projet, p .

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article .

1 2 4.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

II y a des faits q u i supposent neces
sairement la volonte d' etre heritier, et
d'autres qui peuvent etre diversement
interpretes suivant les circonstances.

ART.
994.
All those acts o f ownership, which the person called
to the succession can only do in quality of heir, suppose necessarily
his acceptance, for to act a s owner is to make himself heir.
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Art. 995

in which the
There is an except ion to this rule i n those cases
thing
a s is here
the
f
o
vation
preser
the
for
ry
necessa
are
acts done
ed.
explain
a fter
RCC-9 88, 9 9 3 , 9 9 5 e t seq., 999, 1 0 0 2 , 1 0 0 3 .
(Same as Art. 9 9 4 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

RCC 1 870, Art. 994.
S a m e a s above.

( Projet, p. 1 2 4 .
redactors)

CC 1 825, Art. 988.

Tous Jes actes de propriete, que !'ha.
bile a succeder nc peut faire qu'en qua
lite d'heritier, supposent necessairement
son acceptation ; car c'est se porter he
ritier q u e d 'agir en proprietaire.
II y a neanmoins quelques exceptions
a faire, pour !es cas OU Jes actes de pro
priete sont necessaires pour la co nser
vation de la chose, ainsi qu'il est ci
apres explique.

All those acts of property, which the
person called to the succession can only
do in quality of heir, s u p p o se n ecessarily
his acceptance, for to act as owner is
to make himself heir.
There is an exception to this rule in
those cases in which the acts of property
are necessary for t h e preservation of
the thing as is hereafter explained.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

A d dition :t adopted ; comment by

ART. 995.
The p erson called to the succession does not com·
mit an act of heir by disposing of prop erty belonging to the succession
by a nother title than that of heir ; as if he should be testamentary
executor and heir at the same time, provi d e d that in disposing of the
property he does n o t assume the quality of heir.
RCC-491 , 988 e t seq., 992, 996 et seq., 1 6 5 8 .

R C C 1 8 70, Art. 995.
Same as above.

CC 1 8 25, Art. 989.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

Same as above.

1 2 4.

A d dition

adopted ;

comment by

L'habile a succeder ne fait pas acte
d'heritier, en disposant d ' u n bien de la
successi o n , a autre titre qu'a celui d'he
ritier, comme lorsqu'il est e n meme
temps heritier et executeur testamen
taire, p o urvu qu'en disposant ainsi, ii ne
prenne p a s l a qualite d'heritier.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresp onding article.

�

ith reg.ard to these a cts, which may be differently
ART. 996.
mterpreted, acc.ordmg to c1rcumsta ��es, it is necessary to distinguish
act � of ownership from acts of �dmm1stration or ownership or preser·
vat10n, or preparatory a cts, which tend only to ascertain the value of
the succession.
•

The time when these acts are done must also be taken into con
sideration.
RCC-9 88, 9 9 0 , 9 9 3 , 9 9 5, 997 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 996.
Same as above.

(Same as Art. 9 9 6 of Proposed Revision of
1869)
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CC 1825, Art. 990.

�

( Projet, p .

�

W th regard t o these acts, whic may
.
be differently rnterpreted accordmg t o
circumstances, it is necessary to distinguish nets of property from nets of administration or of preservation, or preparntory acts, which tend only to ascertain the value of the succession.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but
comma ( , )
after "time", and after
"done."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No conesponding article.

125.

Art. 998

Addition adopted ; no comment)

A l'egard des actes, qui peuvent etre
diversement interpretes, suivant les cir
constances, il faut distinguer les actes
de propriete des actes d'administration
o u d e conservation, et des actes prepara
toires, qui ne tendent qu'a faire connaitre !es forces de l'heredite.
Le terns ou ces actes sont faits, peut
etre aussi souvent pris en considerati on.

ART. 997.
Thus, acts which are merely conservatory, and the
object of which is temporary, such a s superintendence and adminis
tration, do not a mount to an acceptance of the inheritance, unless the
title ancl quality of heir should be therein assumed.
RCC- 9 8 8 , 9 9 5 , 9 9 6 , 1 2 1 3 .

RCC 1870, Art. 997.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 991 .

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

Les actes purement conservatoires de
surveillance et d ' administration provi
soire, ne sont pas des actes d'acceptation
d'heredite, a mains qu'on n'y prenne
formellement le titre et la qualite d'he
ritier.

1 62 , Art. 78.

-p. 1 63, Art. 78.

Thus acts which are merely conserva-

Same as above.

tory, and the object of which is to
take care and administer temporarily,
do not amount to an acceptation of the
inheritance, unless the title and quality
of heir should be therein assumed.

CN 1804, Art 7 7 9.
Acts which are merely conservatory,
and the object of which is to take care
and administer temp orarily, are not acts
amounting t o an acceptance, if the title
or quality of heir has not been therein
assumed.

Les actes purement conservatoires, de
surveillance et d'administration provi
soire, ne sont pas des actes d'adition
d'heredite, si l'on n'y a pas pris le
titre ou la qualite d'heritier.

The person called to the succession, who does cer
tain acts either from necessity or for the benefit of the succession only,
may show what was his real intent �y re�e�vati�ns or prote�tat�o.ns
made before a notary, or inserted in his petition, 1£ there he a 1ud1cial
proceeding.
ART.

998.

RCC-9 9 0 , 9 9 4 , 999, 1001.

RCC 1870, Art. 998.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 992.
Same as above.

(Proj et, p.
redactors)

125.

Addition adopted ;

comment by

L'habile a succeder qui se trouve
oblige de faire de certains actes, par
necessite ou pour l'utilite de la succes-
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Art. 999

sion s e u lement, peut manifester une vo
lonte co ntraire par des reserves ou pro
testations faites pardevant notaire, ou
dans s a p etition introductive d'instance,
s'il s'agit d'une demande judiciaire.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresp onding article.

ART. 999.
Though it may be necessary to sell some of the
effects of a succession to prevent loss or waste, the sale of the least
article of property belonging to the succession will render the person
called to the succession irrevocably the heir, unless he cause himself
to be authorized by the judge to make this sale at puLJic auction, on
a petition in which he shall allege the necessity there is for making
it, and shall protest that he does not mea n Ly this act to do an act
that would make him liable as heir.
RCC

-

99 0, 9 9 4 et seq., 9 98, 1 0 1 0.

RCC 1 870, Art. 9 9 9 .
S a m e a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 993.

( Projet, p. 1 2 5 .

Add ition f adopted ; no comment)

Quoiqu'il puisse etre necessaire de
vendre q uelques effets de la succ ession,
p o ur en empecher la pcrte ou le depe
rissement, la disposition du moindre effet
d e la succession suffira pour rendre l'ha

Same as above.

bile a s u cceder irrevocablement heritier,
a moins qu'il ne se soit fait autoriser
par l e j ug e a faire cette vente a l'encan,
sur u n e petition dans laquelle ii alle
g u e ra la necessite oil ii est de la faire,
et protestera qu'il n'entend pas pour
cela faire acte d'heritie 1·.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

1000.
The person called to the succession does an act,
ART.
which makes him liable a s heir, if, when cited before a court of justice
a s heir for a debt of the deceased, h e suffers judgment to be given
against him in that capacity, without claiming the benefit of inventory,
.
or renouncmg
the succession.
RCC-988 et seq., 9 9 3 , 1 0 1 0, 1055, 1 0 5 7 .

CP-977, 9 7 9 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1000.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 994.

( No referenc e in Projet)

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corre sponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

L'habile a succeder est cense faire
acte d 'heritier, si, etant cite en j ustice
en sa qualite d'heritier, pour une dette
du defunt, il se laisse condamner , en
cette qualite, sans prendre le benefice
d'inventa ire, ou sans rapporte r sa renon
ciatio n a la succession.
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Art. 1 002

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800) , B o ok I I I , Title I, Art. 8 7 .

H e against w h o m a creditor o f t h e
succession h a s obtained contradictorily
a judgment having the force of the
thing adjudged, and which sentences
him as heir, is reputed to have accepted
the succession.

Celui contre lequel un creancier de l a
succession a obtenu un j ugement � on
tradictoire passe e n force de chose ju
gee, qui le condamne comme heritier,
est repute avoir accepte la succession.

Si le jugement passe en force de
chose jugee n'a ete rendu que par de
faut, la condamnation obtenue par un
creancier seul ne profite point aux
autres.

If the judgment having the force of
the thing adjudged has only b e e n
rendered by default, the sentence obtained by one of the creditors only,
does not inure to the benefit of the
others.

ART.
1 001. An act of piety or humanity towards one's relations
is not considered an acceptance ; it is not therefore a n acceptance to
take care of the burial of the decease [deceased ] , or to pay the funeral
expenses, even without protestation.
RCC-99 0 , 9 9 8 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 00 1 .
Same a s above.
( Projet, p. 125. Addition :t: adopte d ; comment by
redactors)
Same as above ; but "decease" cor
On n'est pas cense faire acte d'he
rectly spelled "deceased."
ritier, quand on remplit quelqu'acte de
piete ou d'humanite envers ses parens.
En consequence, ce n'est point faire
acte d'heritier, que de prendre soin de
la sepulture et de payer les frais fune
raires de ses parens, meme sans pro
testation.
CC 1 808.
No corresponding article.

CC 1 825, Art. 995.

C N 1 804.

N o corresponding article.

ART.
1002. The donation, sale or assignment, which one of
the coheirs makes of rights of inheritance, either to a stranger or to
his coheirs,* is considered to he, on his part, an acceptance of the
inheritance.
RCC-9 88, 9 9 3 , 994, 1003, 1 4 04, 2 4 5 4 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 002.

( Same as Art. 1002 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 996.

(No reference in Projet)

The donation, sale or assignment,
which one of the co-heirs makes of
his rights of inheritance, either to a
stranger or t o his co-heirs, * is considered to be, on his part, an acceptance
of the inheritance.

La donation , vente ou transport, que
fait de ses droits successifs un des co
heritiers, soit a un etranger, soit a tous
ses co-heritiers, so it a quelques-uns
d'eux, * emporte de sa part, acceptation
de la succession.

CC 1 808, p. 1 62, Art. 79, par. 1 .

-p. 1 6 3, Art. 79, par. 1 .

The donation, sale or assignment
which one of the co-heirs makes of
his rights of inheritance, either t o a
stranger, or to his co-heirs,* is consid
ered to be on his part, an acceptation
of the inheritance.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "transport" ; comma ( , ) after "suc
cessifs."

CN 1 804, Art. 7 80, par. 1 .
The
which

donation, sale o r assignment
one of the coheirs makes of

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "successifs", or after "part."
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Art. 1 003
his

rights of inheritance,

either

to

a

stranger, or to his coheirs, or to any on e
.
of them
is consid e r e d to be on hts
'
part, an acceptance o f the inheritance.
* English translation of French text incomp lete ; should include "or to any one
of them."

The same may be said, 1 st, of the renunciation,
ART. 1003.
even if gratuitous, which is made by one of the heirs in favor of one
or more of his coheirs ; and 2d, of the renunciat ion, which he makes
in favor of all his coheirs indistinc tly, when he receives the price of
this renunciation.
RCC-9 88, 9 9 3 , 9 9 4 , 1 0 02, 1 0 1 5, 1 0 1 7 , 1 02 2 , 1 027.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 003.

( Same as Art. 1 0 0 3 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1 8 25, Art. 9 9 7 .

( No reference in Projet)

The same may b e said, 1 . of the re·
nunciation, even if gratuitous, which is
made by one of the heirs in favour of
o n e or more of his co-heirs, and 2. of
the renunciation, which he makes in favour of all his co-heirs indistinctly, when
he r e ceives the price of this renunciati on.

II en est de meme, 1. de la renonciation, m e m e gratuite, q u e fait un des
heritiers au profit d'un ou de plusieurs
de ses c o-heritiers, et 2. de la renonci
ation qu'il fait mcme au profit de tous
ses co-heritiers indistinctement, lorsqu'il
rei;:oit le prix de sa renonciation.

C C 1 808, p. 1 62, Art. 79, par. 2.

-p.

The same may be said, 1st, of the
renun ciation, even gratuitous, which is
m a d e by one of the heirs in favor of
one or more of his co-heirs ; 2dly, of the

Same as above ; but n o punctuation
after " d e mcme" ; comma ( . ) after "des
heritiers", and after "qu 'il fait" ; semi
colo n ( ; ) after "de scs co-heritiers."

1 63, A rt. 79, par. 2.

renunciation which he makes in favor
of a l l his co-heirs indistinctly, when he
receives the price of this renunciation.

CN 1 804, Art. 780, para. 2, 3.
Same as above.

II en est de meme, 1. de la renonci
ation, m eme gratuite, q u e fait u n des
heritiers au profit d'un o u d e p!usieurs
<le ses coheritiers ;
2. De
la
renonciatio n
qu'il
fait
m em e au profit de tous ses coheritiers
i n distinctement, lorsqu'il rei;:oit le prix
de sa r e n onciation.

ART. 1004.
Th ? se w�o are not capable of contracting obligations, such as persons interdicted, can not a ccept an inheritance ; but
the curators of sue� persons ca n accept successions falling to those
.
who are under their curatorsh1p, by p ursuing the formalities pre
scribed by law.
•

1 789.

RCC-3 1 , 3 5 2, 3 8 9, 9 5 1 , 9 7 7, 1 0 1 8 , 1
4 7 5 , 1 5 4 6, 1 5 4 7, 1 78 2 ,

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 004.
Same as above.

1 7 8 4 , 1 78 8,

( S ame as Art. 1 0 0 4 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

C C 1 825, Art. 998.

( No refer ence in Proje t)
Th ose wh 0 a e not capab le of con�
.
C e u x qui ne sont pas ca ables de
.
tractm g ? bhga
1ons, such as minors or
s'oblig er, tels que les mineu s et les
person s mterd 1cted, canno t accept
an
interd its, ne peuvent accep ter une sue-

�

�
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Art. 1 006

inheritance ; but the tutor can accept
inheritances falling to the share of
his pupil, and so can the curator with
regard to those who are under his c u
ratorship,
with
the formalities pre
scribed by law.

cession.
Mais le tuteur peut accepter
les successions echues a s o n pupile et le
cm :ateur, celles d eferees aux personnes
qm sont sous sa curatelle, avec !es for
malites prescrites par la loi.

CC 1 808, p. 1 62 , Art. 80.

·p. 1 63, Art. 80.

Those who are not capable of con
tracting obligations, such as the minors,
or the interdicted, cannot accept an in

Same as above ;
after "curateur."

but

no punctuation

heritance : but the tutor can accept in
heritances falling t o the share of his
pupil, and s o can the curator with re
gard to those who are under his curator
ship, with the formalities prescribed by
law.

CN 1 804, Art. 7 7 6 , par. 2.
Successi ons falling to minors and in
terdicts can be validly accepted only
in conformity with the dispositions of
the title of Minority, Tutorship and
Emancivation.

Les successions echues aux mineurs
et aux interdits, ne p o urront etre va
lablement acceptees que conformement
aux dispositions du titre de la Minorite,
de la Tutelle et de ['Emancipation.

Projet du Gouvernement ( 1 800 ) , B o ok III, Title I, Art. 8 0.

Those who

are not capable

of

tracting obligations cannot validly
cept an inheritance.

con-

Ceux

ac-

qui

ne

sont

pas

capables

de

s ' obliger, ne peuvent pas valablement
accepter une succession.

ART. 1 005. * The acceptance of a succession by a married
woman, without the authorization of her husband or of the judge, is
not valid.
RCC- 1 0 0 6 , 1 0 1 9 , 1 5 4 5 .

Acts 1 9 2 6, No. 132 ; 1 9 2 8 , No. 2 8 3 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 005.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 999.

( Projet, p.
ment)

125.

Amendment :t: adopted ; no com

Same a s above ; but no punctuation
after "woman."

La femme mariee ne peut valablement
a ccepter une succession, sans l'auto
risation de son mari ou de justice.

CC 1 808, p. 1 62, Art. 8 1 .

-p. 1 63, Art. 8 1 .

An inheritance falling t o the share
of a married woman, must be accepted
by her ; and she must to that effect,
be authorised by her husband, or on the
refusal of her husband, by the judge.

L a succession deferee a une femme
m ariee, doit etre par elle acceptee, et
elle doit etre pour cela autorisee de son
m ari, ou sur le refus de son mari, par
j u stice.

CN 1 804, Art. 776, par. 1 .
Married w o m e n cannot validly ac
cept a succession without the authority
of their husbands or of the judge, con
formably to the dispositions of Chapter
VI of the title Of Marriage.

Les femmes mar1ees ne peuvent pas
valablement accepter une success10n
sans l'autorisation de leur mari ou de
justice, conformement aux dispositions
du chapitre VI du titre du Mariage.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1926, No. 1 3 2 ; 1 9 2 8 , No. 283.

ART. 1 006. If the wife should refuse to accept an inheritance,
her husband, who has an interest to have it accepted, in order to
increase the revenues of which he has the enjoyment during the
matrimony, may, at his risk, a ccept it on the refusal of his wife.
R C C-1 0 0 5 , 1019, 2 3 8 6 .
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Art. 1007
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 006.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 000.

(No reference in Projet)
Si elle refusait de l'accepter, le mari
qui aurait interet qu'clle soit acceptee
pour a ugmenter !es revenus dont ii a la
j ouissance pendant le mariage, pourrait
a ses risques, !'accepter s u r l e refus de

Same as above.

sa femme.

CC 1 808,

p.

-p. 1 63, Art. 82.

1 62, Art. 8 2 .

S a m e as above ; but comma
"po urrait."

I f the wife should refuse to accept
the inheritance, her husband who would
have an interest to have it accepted,
in order to increase the revenues of
which he has the enj oyment during the
matrimony, might at his risks, accept
it after the refusal of his wife.

CN 1 804.

(,)

after

No corresponding article.

ART. 1007.
Not only the person who is entitled to an inheri·
tance may accept it, but if he dies before having expressly or tacitly
accepted or rejected it, his heir shall have a right to accept it under him .
RCC-8 99, 9 4 4 , 9 4 9 , 1 6 26, 2 0 08.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 00 7 .

( Same a s Art. 1 0 0 7 o f Proposed Revision o f 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 00 1 .

(Projet, p .
ment)

1 2 6.

Amendment t adopted ; n o com

Not only the person who is entitled
to an inheritance may accept it, but if
he dies before having expressly or tac
itly accepted or rejected it, his heirs
shall have a right to accept it under
him.

Non s eulement celui qui est appele a
u n e succession, peut !'accepter, mais
s'il est mort, avant que de l'avoir ac
ceptee expressement ou tacitement, ou
l'avoir repudiee, ses heritiers peuvent
!'accepter de son chef.

CC 1 808,

-p. 1 63 , Art. 84.

p.

1 62, Art. 84.

Not only the person who is entitled
to an inheritance, may accept it, but
if he dies before having taken his de
termination either to accept or reject,
the heirs of such heir shall have a right
to accept it under him.

Non-seulement celui qui est appele a
u n e succession, peut l'accepte1·, mais
s'i! est mort avant que de s' etre decide
sur le parti de !'acceptation ou de la
repudiation, Jes heritiers de cet heritier
p euvent, de leur chef, !'accepter.

CN 1 8 04, Art. 7 8 1 .
When a person to whom a n inheri
tance has fallen, dies without having
rejected it or expressly or tacitly ac
cepted it, his heirs shall have a right
to accept or reject it under him.

Lorsque celui a qui une succession
est echu, est decede sans l'avoir repudiee
ou sans l' avoir accepte expressement ou
tacitement, ses heritiers peuvent !'ac
cepter ou Ia repudier de son chef.

ART. 1008. When several heirs in the same degree are called
to a succession, some may accept unconditionally, others under the
benefit of an inventory ; for the unconditional heir does not exclude
the heir under the benefit of inventory.
RCC-8 8 1 et seq. , 1 0 1 6 , 1 0 3 2 et seq.,

RCC 1 870, Art. 1008.
Same as above.
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CC 1825, Art. 1 002.
Same as above.

Art. 1 009

( Proj e t , p. 1 2 6. Amendment a d opted ; comment by
redactors)
Lorsque plusieurs heritiers au meme
degre sont appeles a une succession les
uns peuvent !'accepter p urement et im
plement, et les autres sous benefice d'in
ventaire, car l'heritier p ur et simple
n' exclut pas l'heritier sous benefice
d ' inventaire.

�

CC 1808, p. 1 6 2, Art. 85.

-p.

When the hcfrs of such hei1· <lo not
agree betwe en them on the acceptance
or rejection, the inheritance must then
be accepted with the benefit of an in
ventory.

Lorsquc !es heritiers de cet heritier,
sont en discussion entre e ux, sur le parti
de !'acceptation OU de Ja repudiation, Ja
succession doit etre acceptee sous bene
fice d'inventaii·e.

1 63, Art. 85.

CN 1804, Art. 7 82.
If the heirs d o not agree to accept
or reject the inheritance, it must be
accepted with the benefit of inventory.

Si ces heritiers ne sont pas d'accord
pour accepter OU pour repudier la suc
cession, elle doit etre acceptee sous
benefice d'inventaire.

1009. The heir, who is of age, can not dispute the validity
ART.
of his acceptance, whether it be express or tacit, unless such acceptance
has been the consequence of fraud practiced, or violence exercised
against him ; he never can urge such claim under a pretext of lesion.
RCC- 1 0 2 5 , 1 8 1 9 , 1 8 4 7 , 1 8 5 0 et se q . , 1 8 6 0.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 009.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 003.

( Pro jet, p . 1 2 6. Amendment adopted ; no comment)

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

L' heritier majeur n e peut attaquer
!'acceptation expresse ou tacite qu'il a
faite d'une succession, si ce n'est dans
le cas ou cette acceptation aurait ete la
suite d'un do! pratique, ou d'une vio
lence exercee envers Jui ; mais ii ne
p e ut jamais former une pareille recla
mation, sous pretexte de lesion.

1 64, Art. 87.

-p.

The heir o f age cannot dispute the
validity of his acceptance, either express
or tacit, unless in case where such ac
ceptance should have been the conse
quence of some deceit, fraud or violence
committed against him ; he never can
raise such claim under pretext of lesion
or grievance.

1 6 5, Art. 87.

L'heritier majeur ne peut attaquer
!'acceptation expresse ou tacite qu'il a
faite d'une succession, si ce n'est dans
le cas ou cette acceptation aurait ete la
suite de quelque supercherie, do!, ou
violence pratiquee contre lui ; mais ii
ne peut jamais former une pareille
re clamation, sous pretexte de lesion.

CN 1 804, Art. 7 83.
The major heir can not dispute the
validity of his acceptance, whether it
be express or tacit, unless such accept
tance has been the consequence of fraud
practiced towards him : he can never
claim under pretext of lesion, except
only when the succession is absorbed or
reduced more than one half, by the dis
covery of a testament the existence of
which was unknown at the time of ac
ceptance.

Le majeur ne peut attaquer !'accepta
tion expresse ou tacite qu'il a faite
d'une succession, que dans le cas ou
cette acceptation aurait ete la suite d'un
do! pratique envers lui : ii ne peut
jamais reclamer sous pretexte de lesion,
excepte seulement dans le . cas ou la
succession se trouverait absorbee ou
diminuee de plus d e moitie, par la de
couverte d'un testament inconnu au
moment de !'acceptation.
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Nevertheless, if the heir who has expressly or
ART. 1010.
put himself into posses sion
tacitly accepted the succession, has not
inventory to he made, in
before he has caused a true and faithfu l
bencfi<' iary heir, he
conformity to that which is prescri bed to the
su ccession out of
the
can discharge himself from paying the dehts of
successi on to the
the
his own property , by abandoning the e ffects of
g
them a faithful
renderin
creditor s and legatee s of the decease d, and
revenues
received
account of the same, as well as of the fruits and
by h im.

But in order to enjoy this advantage , the heir, who has accepted
must not have disp o sed of any of the p roperty movable or immovable
of the succession, except in the forms prescribed in the case of the
benefit of inventor y.
He mu st not have been decreed by a definitive judgment to he
the unconditional heir, n or have accepted, at the suit of the creditors
instituted to oblige him to assume this quality.
RCC-988, 9 9 2 , 9 9 9 , 1 0 00, 1 0 1 3 , 1 0 2 1 , 1 0 2 5 , 1 0 3 1 , 1 0 32 rt seq., 1 03 6 et Refl.,
1 0 5 1 , 1 05 7, 1 0 62, 1 1 0 5 et seq., 1 4 2 1 , 1 4 2 3 , 1 4 2 6 , 1 4 27, 2 1 7 0 rt seq. Acts 1 936,
No. 3 1 1 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 0 10.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1004.

(Projet, p. 1 2 6 .

Same as above; but comma (, ) after
"But", after "has accepted", and after
"of the creditors"; no punctuation after
"have accepted."

CC i 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition t adopte d ; no comment)

Neanm oins, si l'heritier qui a acccpte
la succession d'une manicre cxprcsse ou
tacite, ne s'en est mis en possession,
qu'apres en avoir fait fafrc un inventaire hon et fidele, conformement a ce
qui est prescrit a l'heritier beneficiaire,
il pourra se decharger de !'obligation de
payer !es dettes de la succession sur ses
biens p ersonnels, en abandonnant Jes
biens de la succession aux creanciers et
legataires du defunt, et e n Ieur rendant
un compte fidele de ces biens, ainsi que
d e s fruits ou revenus qu'il en a per�us.
Mais pour etre admis a cet a vantage,
ii faut que l' heritier qui a accepte, n'ait
dispose d 'aucuns des biens meubles ou
immeubles de la succession, que dans
les formes qui sont prescrites dans le
cas du benefice d'inventaire.
II faut en outre qu'il n'ait point ete
condamne comme heritier pur et simple
par un jugement definitif, ou qu'il n'ait
point accepte, sur les poursuites faites
contre lui par Jes creanciers de la suc
cession pour !'obliger a prendre qualite.

ART. 1011.
The heir, who has accepted the succession simply,
may even he co�pelled to make an inventory of the succession, and
.
.
�o give sec�rity m the same manner as in the case of the benefit of an
I�ventory, if a majority in amount of the creditors of the succession,
either present or represented in the parish where the succession is
562
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Art. 1013

opened, require it ; in default of such security, there shall he appointed
an administrator to administer the succession, according to the pro
visions of the s ection relative to the benefit of inventory.
R C C- 8 8 2 , 9 3 5 , 988 et seq., 1 0 1 2 , 1 0 1 3 , 1 02 1 , 1 0 3 6 , 1 0 4 1 , 1 046, 1047, 1048,
1105 et seq., 1444, 1 6 7 1 , 3042, 3 0 6 4 . CP-924. Acts 1936, No. 3 1 1 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 0 1 1 .
Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 005.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

L'heritier, qui a accepte la succession
purement et simplement, peut meme
etre contraint a faire inventaire de la
succession, et a donner caution, de la
meme maniere que dans le cas du bene
fice d'inventaire, si la majorite en somme
cette succession,
de
des creanciers
presens ou representes dans la paroisse
oil la succession est ouverte, le re
quierent; a defaut de quoi, il sera
n omme un administrateur pour gerer
cette succession, ainsi qu'il est prescrit
dans la section qui traite du benefice
d'inventaire.

C C 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

1012. In obtaining possession of the effects of a suc
ART.
cession, the heirs shall not he permitted, under any pretense whatso
ever, to have an actual delivery of any property of such succession
which may h e in suit or to receive any money of such succession when
there shall he claims thereon p ending in court, unless they previously
give bond with good and sufficient security, if the plaintiffs in such
suits require it ; which security shall he one-fourth over and above
the amount of the claims for money thus claimed, or of the appraised
value of the property in suit, which estimation shall be made by two
appraisers appointed by the judg e.
RCC-8 7 4 , 9 4 2 , 944, 1 0 1 1 , 1 0 4 1 , 1 0 4 8 , 1 1 06, 1127, 1 1 28, 1 1 92, 1444, 1671,
Acts 1870, No. 3 3 ; 1 93 6, No. 3 1 1 ; 1 9 3 6, No. 337.
1 6 77, 3 0 4 2 , 3 0 64.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 0 1 2.
Same as above.

(Same as Art. 101 2 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ;
similar to Acts 1828, No. 8 3 , § 1 5 , and Acts 1855,
No. 3 1 5 , §2 ms § § 3678, 38 3 3 1 )

C C 1825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresp onding article.

1013. The effect of the simple acceptance of the suc
ART.
cession, whether express or tacit, is such, that when made by an heir
of age, it binds him to the payment of all debts of the succession,
not only out of the effects which have fallen to him from the succession,
hut even p ersonally, and out of his own property, as if he had himself
contracted the debts or as if he was the deceased himself ; unless,
before acting as heir, he make a true and faithful inventory of the
effects of the succession, as here above established, or has taken the
benefit tre at ed of hereafter.
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Art. 1014

The engagement of the heir, who has accepted unconditionally,
is somewhat different with respect to legacies, as shall be hereafter
explained.
RCC-807, 882, 988, 1010, 1011, 1032 et seq., 1143, 1423, 1424, 1425, 1444
et seq., 1465, 2008. Acts 1936, No. 311.
(Same as Art. 1013 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

RCC 1870, Art. 1013.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 127.
no comment)

CC 1825, Art. 1006.

The effect of the simple acceptance
of the inheritance, whether express or
tacit, is such, that when made by an
heir of age, it binds him to the payment
of all the debts of the succession, not
only out of the effects which have fallen
to him from the succession, but even

L'effet de !'acceptation pure et simple
de l'heredite, soit expresse, soit tacite,
est tel que l'heritier majeur qui l'a
faite, se trouve oblige au payement des
dettes de la succession, non seulement
sur Jes biens qui Jui sont echus de cette
succession, mais encore personnellement
et sur ses propres biens, comme s'il les
eut contractees, et qu'il fut le defunt
lui-meme, a moins qu'avant de faire acte
d'heritier ii n'ait fait faire hon et fidele
inventaire des biens de cette succession,
ainsi qu'il est etabli ci-dessus, ou qu'il
n'ait pris le benefice dont ii est traite

personally, and out of his own property,
as if he had himself contracted the debts
or as if he was the deceased himself;
unless, before acting as heir, he make a
true and faithful inventory of the effects of the succession, as here above
established, or has taken the benefit
treated of hereafter.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

ci-apres.
L'obligation de l'heritier pur et simple, relativement au payement des legs,
offre quelque difference, ainsi qu'il sera
prescrit en son lieu.

CC 1808, p. 164, Art. 86.

-p.

The effect of the simple acceptation
of the inheritance, whether express or
tacit, is such that when made by an
heir of age, it binds him to the pay
ment of all the debts of the succession,
not only out of the effects which he
collects from the succession, but even
personally and out of his own property,
as if he had himself contracted the said
'
debts, or as if he was the deceased him
self.
The engagement of the heir who has
accepted purely and simply, is some
what different with respect to legacies,
as shall be hereafter explained.
CN 1804.

Amendment amended and adopted;

165, Art. 86.

L'effet de !'acceptation pure et simple
de l'heredite, soit expresse ou tacite, est
tel que l'heritier majeur qui !'a faite,
se trouve oblige au payement des dettes
de la succession, non-seulement sur les
biens qui lui sont echus de cette suc
cession, mais encore personellement, et
sur ses propres biens, comme s'il les eiit
contractees, et qu'il fut le defunt lui
meme.
L'obligation de l'heritier pur et simple,
relativement aux legs, offre quelque dif
ference ainsi qu'il ii sera etabli en son
lieu.

No corresponding article.

Section 2-0F THE RENUNCIATION OF SUCCESSIONS

AR !.

.1014:

He who is called to the succession, being seized

thereof m right, is considered the heir, as long as he does not manifest
the will to divest himself of that right by renouncing the succession.
RCC-880, 900, 940, 942, 944, 946.
RCC 1870, Art. 1014.
Same as above.
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CC 1 825, Art. 1 007.

( Pro jet, p. 1 2 7 .

Same as above.

Art. 101 7

Addition a d o pted ; no comment)

L'habile a succeder etant saisi de la
succession, de plein droit, est cense
heritier, tant qu'il ne manifeste pas la
volonte de se depouiller de cette qualite,
en repudiant cette succession.

CC 1808.

No corresp onding article.

CN 1 804.

N o corresponding article.

ART.
1 0 1 5.
A succession can he renounced only under the
circumstances in which it can he legally accepted, according to
the rules established in the preceding s ection .

same

RCC-9 7 8 et seq. , 10 03, 1 0 30, 1 8 8 7 , 2 4 5 4 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 0 1 5.

CP-9 78.

( S ame as Art. 1 0 1 5 of Proposed Revision of 1869 )

Same as above.
(Projet, p.

C C 1825, Art. 1 008.

A succession may be renounced only
under the same circumstances in which
it can be legally accepted, according to
the rules established in the preceding
section.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1 0 1 6.
conditionally .

127.

Addition adopte d ; n o comment)

On ne peut repudier une succession
que dans !es memes circonstances OU
l'on peut !'accepter valablement, suivant
les regles qui ont ete etablies dans la
section precedente.

A succession can n either be accepted nor rejected

RCC-88 1 , 8 8 2 , 978, 985, 986, 1 0 0 8 , 1 02 4 , 2022 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 0 1 6.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 009.

( Projet, p. 1 2 7.

Addition adopte d ; no comment)

On ne peut ni accepter, ni repudier
une succession sous condition.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

N o corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1017. The renunciation of a succession is not presumed,
it must he made expressly by public act before a notary, in presence
of two witn esses.
RCC-9 8 8 , 1 0 0 3 , 1 030, 1237, 1 2 4 0, 1 887, 2410 et seq., 2 4 14, 2 4 1 5.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 0 1 7.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 0 1 0.
Same as above.

(Pro jet, p. 1 2 8. Amendment amended and adopted ;
no comment)
La renonciation a une succession, ne
s e presume pas ; elle do it etre faite d'une
maniere expresse, par un acte passe
par devant un notaire p ublic, en pre
sence de deux temoins.

CC 1 S08, p. 1 64, Art. 88.
The · renunciation of a succession, is
an act by which he who is entitled to
it, declares his intention to refuse it.

-p. 165, Art. 88.
La repudiation d'une succession, est
un acte par lequel celui qui est appele
a cette succession, declare qu'il y re
nonce.
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Art. 1018

-p. 165, Art. 89.

·P· 164, Art. 89.
.
.
ss10n is
The renunciation to a succe
ally
form
not presu med; it must be made
of two
before a notary in prese nce

La renonciation a une succession, ne
se presume pas; elle do it etre faite
d'une manicre expresse, par-devant un
notaire public, en presence de deux

witnesses.

temoins.

CN 1804, Art. 784.

La renonciation a une succession ne
se presume pas: elle ne peut plus etre
faite
qu'au
gretfe
du
tribunal
de
premiere instance dans l'arrondissement
duquel la succession s'est ouverte, sur
un registre particulier tenu a cet effet.

The renunciation of a succession is
not presumed: it can only be made be
fore the clerk of the court of first in
stance of the district where the succes
sion is opened, in a special register kept
for this purpose.

ART.

1018.

He to whose share an inheritance falls, may refuse

it, provided he be capable of alienating; for the renunciation of an
inheritance is, in a l l respects, assimilated to an alienation.
Thus a person interdicted can not make a valid refusal of an
inheritance, without the authorization of the judge, and of his curator.
RCC-352, 401, 1004, 1547, 1788.
(Same as Art. 1018 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

RCC 1870, Art. 1018.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1011.

(No reference in Projet)

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.

Thus a minor cannot make a valid
refusal of an inheritance, without the
authorization of the judge, and of his
tutor or curator.
The same rule applies to those who
are interdicted.

Ceux a qui une succession est deferee,
peuvent la repudier pourvu qu'ils soient
capables d'aliener; car la renonciation a
une succession est, en tout point, as
similee a une alienation.
Ainsi un mineur ne peut valable
ment repudier une succession, sans
l'autorisation de la justice et celle de
son tuteur ou curateur.
II en est de meme de l'interdit.

CC 1808, p. 164, Art. 90.

-p. 165, Art. 90.

Pars. 1, 2 same as pars. 1, 2, above;
but comma (,) after "Thus."

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above; but
comma (,) after "repudier."
Ainsi un mineur ne peut valable

The same rule applies
dicted.

CN 1804.

to the inter

men t
repudier une succession, sans
l'autorite de justice et celle de son
tuteur ou curateur.
Par. 3 same as par. 3, above.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1019. * A woman, under the power of her husband, can
not renounce the inheritance falling to her share, unless she is duly
authorized to that effect b y her husband, or on the refusal of her
husband, by the judge.
RCC-122 et seq., 1005, 1006, 1545, 2421.

Acts 1926, No. 132; 1928, No.

2 83.

RCC 1870, Art. 1019.
Same as above.

(Same as Art. 1019 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

CC 1825, Art. 1012.

(No referenc'e in Projet)
A woman, under the power of her
Une femme, sous puissance de mari,
husband, cannot refuse the inherit
ance
ne peut repudier Jes successions qui
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falling to her share, unless she is duly
authorized to that effect by her husband,

Art. 1021

Jui sont echues,
sans etre dument
autorisee a cet effet nar son mari ' ou

or, on the denial of her husband, by the
judge.

par justice, au refus de son mari.

CC 1808, p. 164, Art. 91.

-p. 165, Art. 91.

A woman in the power of her hus
band, cannot ref use the inheritances
falling to her share, unless duly author
ised to that effect by her husband, or
on the denial of her husband, by the
judge.

Sa n; e as above; b �t comma (,) after
"effet , ; no punctuation after "femme" '
or after "justice."

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1926, No. 132; 1928, No. 283.

ART.
1020. He who is called to an inheritance may accept
or renounce the succession by himself or by an attorney in fact, pro
vided the attorney Le specially appointed to that effect.
RCC-988, 1045, 2997.
RCC 1870, Art. 1020.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1013.

(Prnjet, p. 128.

Same as above.

Addition :t: adopted; no comment)

Celui qui est habile a accepter ou
repudier une succession, peut le faire,
soit par lui-meme, soit par un fonde
de pouvoirs [pouvoir], pourvu que la
procuration soit Speciale a cet effet.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No conesponding article.

ART. 1021. The creditors of the heir who refuses to accept or
who renounces an inheritance to the prejudice of their rights, can
he authorized by the judge to accept it, in the name of their debtor
and in his stead, according to the forms prescribed on this subject in
the following section.
In case of this acceptance , if there be a renunciation on the part

of the debtor, the renunciatio n is annulled only in favor of the
creditors, for as much as their claims amount to, but it remains valid
against the heir who has renounced.

1£, therefore, after the payment of the creditors, any balance
remain, it belongs to his coheirs who may have accepted it, or if the
heir who has renounced he the only one of his degree, it goes to the
heirs who come after him.
1£, on the contrary, the heir has only refused to accept and has not
renounced, he can claim the surplus, on accepting the succession, pro
vided his right of acceptance be not prescribed against.
et seq., 1074, 1990,
RCC-624, 881, 977, 1010, 1011, 1036, 1046, 1052, 1071
2421, 3183.
RCC 1870, Art. 1021.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1014.

(Projet, p. 128. Amendment:!: a dopted; comment by
redactors, p. 126)

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"of the heir."

Les creanciers de celui qui refuse
d'accepter une succession, ou qui la
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l'epu<lie a u prejudice <le leurs droits,
peuvent se faire autoriser en justice a
accepter la succession du chef de leur
debiteur e n son lieu et place, suivant
Jes formes qui sont prescrites a cet
egard dans la section suivante.
Dans le cas de cettc acceptation, s'il y
a eu renonciation de la part <lu debiteur,
cette renonc iation n'est unnullee [an
nulee) qu'cn faveur des creanciers et
jusqu'a conc urrence de leurs creances.
Elle ne l'est pas au profit de l'heritie1·
qui a renonce.
En consequence, si, apres le payement
des creanciers, ii restc une balance, elle
appartient aux co-heritiers du renon1;ant
qui ont accepte, ou si le rcnon1;ant etait
seul de son degre, aux heritiers qui
viennent apres lui.
Si, a u contraire, l'heritier ne fait qu e
,
refuser d'accepter, ct n'a pas renonce,
ii pourra reclamer ce surplus, en ac
ceptant la succession, tant que son droit
d'acccpter ne sera point prescrit.

CC 1808, p. 162, Art. 83.

-p. 163, Art. 83.

When an insolvent debtor refuses to
accept a rich inheritance, in fraud of
his creditors, and with a view to pre
vent them from being paid out of the
property which such inheritance would
give him, his creditors shall be ad
mitted to accept it for him. (Suppressed
on recommendation of redactors; see
comment, Projet, p. 126)

Lors q u ' u n debiteur insolvable refuse
d'acceptcr une succes8ion opulente, en
fraude <le ses creancicrs, pour em
pecher qu 'ils ne soient payes sur !es
biens qui lui surviendraient de cette
succession, ses creanciers sont re1;us a
(Suppressed on
!'accepter pour lui.
recommendation of redactors; see com
ment, Projet, p. 126)

-p. 164, Art. 92.

·P·

The creditors of the heir who refuses
an inheritance to the prejudice of their
rights, can be authorised by the judge
to accept it, in the name of their debtor,
and in his stead.
In such case the renunciation is an
nulled only in favor of the creditors,
and as far as their claims amount to;
but it remains valid against the heir
who has renounced.

Les creanciers de celui qui renonce
au prejudice de leurs droits, peuvent
se faire autoriser en justice, a accepter
la succession, du chef de leur debiteur,
en son lieu et place.
Dans ce cas, la renonciation n'est
annulee qu'en faveur des creanciers et
jusqu'a concurrence de leurs creances:
elle ne l'est pas au profit de l'heritier qui
a renonce.

165, Art. 92.

CN 1804, Art. 788.
Same as above.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above ; but no
punctuation after "justice", or after
"succession."
Dans ce cas, la renonciation n'est
annullee [annulee] qu'en faveur des
creanciers, et jusqu'a concurrence seule
ment de leurs creances: elle ne l'est pas
au profit de l 'heritier qui a renonce.

ART. 1022. The portion of the heir renouncing the succession,
goes to his coheirs of the same degree; if he has no coheirs of the
same degree, it goes to those in the next degree.
This right of accretion only takes place in legal or intestate suc·
.
cessions. In testamentary successions, it is only exercised in relation
to legacies, and in certain cases.
RCC-77, 947, 948, 969, 1003, 1023 et seq., 1060, 1073, 1096, 1498, 1704,
RS-3681.
1706 et seq.
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RCC 1870, Art. 1022.
Same as above.

Art. 1025

(Same as Art. 1022 of Proposed
Revision of 1869)

(Proje t, p. 128. Addition :t: adopted;
comment by
redactors)
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
La part du renorn;ant accroit a ses coheritiers du meme degre ; s'il est seul,
elle est devolue au degre subsequent.
This right of accretion only takes
Ce droit d'accroissement n'a lieu que
place in lawful or 'intestate successions.
<lans les successions legitimes ou ab in
In testamentary successions, it is only
testat.
Dans
les
successions
testa
exercised in relation to legacies, and in
mentaires, il ne s'exerce que relative
certain cases.
ment aux legs, et dans de certains cas.

CC 1825, Art. 1015.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804, Art. 786.
The portion of the heir renouncing

La part du renon1;ant accroit a ses
coheritiers; s'il est seul, elle est devolue
au degre subsequent.

the succession, goes to his coheirs; if he
has no coheirs, it goes to those in the
next degree.

ART. 1023. The accretion operates of full right independently
of the will of the person for whose benefit it is, and whether he be
ignorant or not of the renunciation which gave rise to it.
RCC-1022,

1024.

RCC 1870, Art. 1023.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1016.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 129. Addition t adopted; comment by
redactors)
L'accroissement s'opere de plein droit,
independamment de la volonte de celui
au profit duquel il se fait, et soit qu'il
ignore ou non la renonciation qui y
donne lieu.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1024. He in whose favor the right of accretion exists,
can not refuse the portion of the heir who has renounced, and keep
that part which has fallen to him i n his own right, because he is hound
to acecpt or renounce for the whole.
RCC-986, 1016, 1022, 1023, 1025.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 024.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 101 7 .
Same as above.

Addition :t: adopted; comment by
(Projet, p. 129.
redactors)
Celui en faveur de qui se fait l'ac
croissement, ne peut refuser la part de
l'heritier renon1;ant, pour s'en tenir a
celle qui lui etait d'abord devolue, parce
qu'il doit accepter o u renoncer integrale
ment.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1025. The rule contained in the preceding article, ad
mits of an exception, when the heir, who has already accepted, has
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coheirs may
caused his acceptance to he rescinded; for in this case his
releas
and
ed,
abandon
thus
has
he
� then_i·
refuse the portion which
ng this
ahandom
by
red,
incumbe
is
it
which
selves from the debts with
portion to the creditors.
RCC-1009, 1010, 1022, 1024.
RCC 1870, Art. 1025.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1018.

Same as above.

Addition + adopted; comment by
(Projet, p. 129.
redactors)
La
regle
contenue
dans
J'article
precedent rei;oit exception dans le cas
ou l'heritier qui aurait deja accepte, se
serait fait restituer contre son accepta
tion; car en ce cas, ses co-heritiers
peuvent refuser la part qu'il delaisse
ainsi, et ils peuvent, en abandonnant
cette part aux creanciers, se decharger
du payement des dettes dont elle est
grevee.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1026. The accretion is for the benefit of the heirs who
have accepted, or who may accept; an heir, who has once renounced,
has no claim to the portion of him who afterwards renounces.
RCC-947, 1022 et seq., 1027 et seq., 1498.

RS-3681.

RCC 1870, Art. 1026.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1019.

(Projet, p. 129.

Same as above.

Addition + adopted; no comment)

L'accroissement se fait au profit des
heritiers, qui ont accepte ou qui peuvent
encore le faire; un heritier qui a deja
renonce, ne pouvant rien pretendre a
la part de celui qui renonce apres Jui.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1027. The heirs, to whom the portion comes by the
renunciation of their coheirs, take it in the same proportion that they
do the inheritance.
RCC-902, 903 et seq., 911 et seq., 915, 916, 1003, 1022 et seq., 1028.
RCC 1870, Art. 1027.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1020.

(Projet, p. 129.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition t adopted; no comment)

Les heritiers auxquels revient la por
tion qui se trouve vacante par la renon
ciation de leur co-heritier, y prennent
leurs parts a proportion de celles qu'ils
ont dans l'heredite.
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�RT.
?w� r1ght

.
1s dmded.

Art. 1030

1028. The par titio of it is made among them
, in their
1:1
or Ly representat1. 0n, m the same manner as the
succession

RCC--894 et seq., 898, 902, 9 0 3 et seq., 911 et seq.,
915 ' 916 ' 1022 et seq.,

1291 et seq., 1322 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1028.
Same as above.

(Same as Art. 1028 of Proposed Revision of 1869)
(Projet, p.
redactors)

CC 1825, Art. 1021.

The partition of it i s made among
them, in their own rights 01· by repre
sentation, in the same manner as the
succession is divided.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

129.

Addition adopted; comment by

Ce partage s e fait entr'eux, soit de
leur chef, soit par representation, de la
meme maniere qu'ils ont partage la suc
cei;:sion elle-meme.

1029. Heirs, who have embezzled or concealed effects
belonging to the succession, lose the faculty of renouncing; and they
shall remain unconditional heirs, notwithstanding their renunciation,
and shall have no share in the property thus embezzled or concealed.

ART.

RCC-881, 882, 988, 992 et seq., 1061, 1100, 2418.

RCC 1870, Art. 1029.

(Same as Art. 1029 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art.
Heirs, who

1022.

have

(No reference in Projet)

embezzled or

con-

embezzled or concealed.

Les heritiers qui auraient diverti ou
recele des effets d'une succession, sont
dechus de la faculte d'y renoncer; ils
demeurent heritiers purs et simples, non
obstant leur renonciation, sans pouvoir
pretendre a aucune part dans les objets
divertis ou receles.

CC 1808,

-p.

cealed effects belonging to the estate,
lose the faculty of renouncing; and they
shall remain unconditional heirs, notwithstanding
their renunciation,
and
shall have no share in the property thus

p.

164, Art. 93.

Heirs who have embezzled or con
cealed effects belonging to the estate,
shall lose the faculty of renouncing;
and they shall remain heirs simple, not
withstanding their renunciation,
and
shall have no share i n the property thus
embezzled or concealed.

165, Art. 93.

Les heritiers qui auraient diverti ou
recele des effets d'une succession, sont
dechus de la faculte d'y renoncer; ils
demeurent heritiers purs et simples,
nonobstant
leur
renonciation,
sans
pouvoir pretendre aucune part dans les
objets divertis OU receles.

CN 1804, Art. 792.
Same as above; but colon ( :)
"renoncer."

Same as above.

after

1030. The faculty of accepting or renouncing a succes
sion becomes barred by the lapse of time required for the longest
prescription of the rights to immovables.

ART.

RCC-78, 471, 880, 946, 977, 979, 980, 987, 1031, 3548.

RCC 1870, Art. 1030.

(Same as Art. 1030 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1023.

(No reference in Projet)

The faculty of accepting or renounc
ing an inheritance becomes barred by
the lapse of time required for the long
est prescription of the rights to real
estates.

La faculte d'accepter OU de repudier
une succession se prescrit par le laps de
terns requis pour la prescription la plus
longue des droits immobiliers.
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Art. 1031
CC

-p.

1808, p. 164, Art. 94.

165, Art. 94.

Same as above.

The faculty of accepting or renounc
ing an inheritance, becomes barred by
the lapse of time required for the long
est prescription of the rights of real
estates.
CN 1804, Art. 789.

Same as above; bu t comma
••.succt:s!-iion."

Same as above; RCC 1870 preferred.

(,) after

ART. 1031. So long as the presc r ip on of the right of accept
ing is not acquired against the heirs � ho h a�c renounced, they have
.
the faculty still to accept the succession, 1£
no t

ti

1t l�as
to

�een accepted

by other heirs, without prejudice, however,
rights wluch may h ave
.
been acquired by third persons upon the property of the success10n,

either by prescriptio n , or Ly lawful acts done with the administrator
or curator of the vacant estate.
In like manner, so long as the prescription of
is not
determined, the heir may still renounce, provide() he has 1lonc no act
to make himself liable as heir.

renunciation

R CC-78, 471, 880, 940, 946, 987, 1010, 1026, 1030, 1097, 1113 et seq.,
1162 et seq., 1498, 3472 et seq., 3522.

RCC

1870,

Art.

1031.

(Same as Art. 1031 of Pro110scd Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1024.

(No reference in Projet)
Tant

que

la

prescription

du

droit

So long as the prescription of the
right
of
accepting is
not
acquired
against the heirs who have renounced,
they have the faculty still to accept the
inheritance, if it has not been accepted
by other heirs, without prejudice, how
ever, to rights which may have been
acquired by third persons upon the
property of the succession, either by
prescription, or by lawful acts done
with the administrator or curator of the
vacant estate.
In like manner, so long as the pre
scription of renunciation is not deter
mined, the heir may still renounce, pro
vided he has made an* act to make him
self liable as heir.

nonciation, pourvu qu'il n'ait pas fait*
acte d'heritier.

CC 1808,

-p.

p.

164, Art. 95.

So long as the prescription of the
rig·ht of
accepting, is not acquired
against the heirs who have renounced,
they have the faculty still to accept the
inheritance, if it has not been accepted
by other heirs, save however, the rights
which may have been acquired by third
persons upon the property of the suc
cession, either by prescription or by
lawful acts, done with the administrator
or curator of the vacant estate.
In like manner, so long as the pre
scription of renunciation is not deter
�ined, the heir may still renounce, pro
vided he has made no act of heir.

d'accepter,
n'est pas encore acquise
contre Jes heritiers qui ant renonce, ils
ant la faculte d'accepter encore la suc
cession, si elle n'a pas ete acceptee par
d'autres heritiers, sans prejudice cepen
dant des droits qui peuvent etre acquis
a des tiers sur les biens de Ia succession,
soit par prescription, soit par des actes
valablement faits avec l'administrateur
ou curateur a la succession vacante.
De meme, tant que la prescription de
reconcer [renoncer l n'est pas acquise,
l'heritier peut toujours rapporter sa re

165, Art. 95.

Tant que la prescription du droit
d'accepter, n'est pas encore acquise
contre Jes heritiers qui ant renonce, ils
ant la faculte d'accepter encore la suc
cession, si elle n'a pas ete acceptee par
d'autres heritiers, sans prejudice ce
pendant des droits qui peuvent etre
acquis a des tiers sur Jes biens de la
succession, soit par prescription, soit
par actes valablement faits avec l'ad
ministrateur ou curateur a la succession
vacante.
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Art. 1032

CN 1804, Art. 790.
So long as the prescription of the
right of accepting is not acquired

Tant que la pres cription
du droit
d' a �c pter n est pas acquise
:
contre les
,
hent
iers qm ont renonce ils
ont Ia
f :iculte d'accepter e ncore l succe
ssion
s elle n'a
p�s ete deja acceptee pa
_
d autres hentie
rs; sans prejudice nean
� oins d�s droits qui peuvent etre acquis
a. des t1 rs sur les biens de la
succes
�
s10n, s01t par prescr iption, soit par
actes valablem ent faits avec le curateur
a la succession vacante .

'.

against the heirs who have renounced,
they have the faculty still to accept
the inheritance, if it has not already

�

�

been accepted by other heirs; without
prejudice, however, to rights which may
have been acquired by third persons
upon the property of the succession
either by presc ription, or by lawful act
done with the curator of the vacant

�

estate.

�

•Note error in English translation of French text; "made an" should be "done
no."

Section �-OF

THE BENEFIT OF INVENTORY AND THE DELAYS
FOR DELIBERATING*

•see general comment by redactors, Projet, p. 129.

ART.
1032. The benefit of inventory is the privilege, which
the heir obtains, of heing liable for the charges and debts of the
succession only to the value of the effects of the succession, by causing
an inventory of these effects to be made within the time and in the
manner hereinafter prescribed.
RCC-352, 8 10, 881, 883, 977, 1008, 1010, 1013, 1033 et seq., 1054, 1074,
CP-974 et seq.
1423, 1424, 1427, 2008, 2413.
RCC 1870, Art. 1032.

(Same as Art. 1032 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1025.

(Projet, p. 129. Amendment adopted; general com
ment by redactors)

The benefit
of
inventory is
the
privilege which the heir obtains of being
liable for the charges and debts of
the succession, only to the value of the
effects of the succession, in causing a n
inventory of these effects to be made
within the time and in the manner hereinafter prescribed.

Le benefice d'inventaire est le privilege qu'obtient l'heritier habile a suc
ceder, de n'etre tenu des charges et des
dettes de la succession que jusqu'a
concurrence de l a valeur des biens dont
elle est composee, en faisant faire de
ces biens un inventaire dans le terns
et de la maniere ci-apres prescrits.

CC 1808,

-p.

p.

166, Art. 97.

The benefit of an inventory is a
right by virtue of which the heir upon
his declaring that he accepts the suc
cession only with that benefit, obtains
to be liable for the debts and charges
of the estate only so far as the effects
of the succession shall amount to, with
out engaging in any manner, his own
property.
CN 1804.

·

167, Art. 97.

Le benefice d'inventaire est un droit
par lequel l'heritier, en declarant qu'il
n'accepte la succession que sous ce
benefice, obtient de n'etre tenu des
dettes et des charges de l'heredite,
qu'autant que Jes biens de la succession
pourront y suffire, sans que les siens
propres y soient aucunement engages.

No corresponding article.
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Art. 1033

ART. 1033. By term for deliberating is underst� ml the time
given to the beneficiary he�r, to �xamine if it he f�r his interest to
accept or reject the success10n wluch has fallen to hnn.
RCC-1032, 1034 et seq., 1038, 1050, 1052, 1060, 2414, 3527.

CP-974.

RCC 1870, Art. 1033.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 026.

(Projet, p. 130.
Addition adopted; general com
ment by redactors, p. 129)
On entend par delnis pour deliberer,
le terns qui est nccorde a l'heritier
beneficiaire pour examiner s'il Jui con
vient d'accepter OU de repudier la suc
cession qui Jui est deferee.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1034. The heir, who wishes to enjoy the benefit of in·
ventory and the term for deliberating, i s bound, as soon as he knows
of the death of the deceased to whose succession he is called, and
before committing any act of heirship, to caul'C the seals to h e affxed
on the effects of the succession, by the proper officer.
RCC-1032, 1033, 1035 et seq., 1050, 1070, 1075 ct
RCC 1870, Art. 1034.

seq.

CP-974 et seq.

(Same as Art. 1034 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1027.

(Projet, p. 130. Addition t adopted; general com
ment by redactors, p. 129)

The heir, who wishes to enjoy the
benefit of inventory and the term for
deliberating, is bound, as soon as he
knows of the death of the deceased to
whose sucession he is called, and before committing any act of heirship,
to cause the seals to be affixed on the
effects of the succession, by any judge
or justice of the peace.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

L'heritier qui veut jouir du benefice
d'inventaire et des delais pour deliberer,
doit aussitOt qu'il aura connaissance du
deces du defunt, a la succession duquel
ii est appele, et avant de faire aucun
acte d'heritier, faire apposer Jes scelles
sur les effets de cette succession, par
le premier juge ou juge de paix, par
Jui requis a cet effet.

ART. 1035. In ten days after this affixing of the seals, the heir
is bound to present a petition to the judge of the place in which the
succession is opened, praying for the removal of the seals, and that
a true and faithful inventory of the effects of the succession he made
as i s hereinafter prescribed.
RCC -1036, 1039, 1040, 1050, 1070,
1072, 1088, 1090, 1105 et seq., 2413.
CP-924, 974, 975.
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Art. 1036

RCC 1870, Art. 1035.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 0 2 8.

(Projet, p. 130. Substitution adopted; general com
ment by redactors, p. 129)

Same as above.

?ans les dix jours de cette appo
.
sition de scelles, l'heritier devra pre
senter sa petition au juge du lieu de
l'ouverture de la succession, pour recla
mer la levee de ces scelles, et demander
qu'il soit fait hon et fidele inventaire
des biens de cette succession, ainsi
qu'il est prescrit ci-apres.

CC 1808, p. 166, Art. 98 par. 1 & subd. 3.

-p. 167, Art. 98, par. 1 and subd. 3.

In or<ler to t.he enjoyment of the
benefit of inventory, it is necessaryThat he should make a faith
3dly.
ful and exact inventory, with appraise
ment of all the moveable and immove
able property, effects, titles, and papers
of the succession, before a notary pub
lic duly authorised b y the parish judge
to that effect, and in presence of two
witnesses. (Suppressed on recommenda
tion of redactors; see comment, Pro jet,
p. 129)

Pour pouvoir jouir d u benefice d'in
ventaire ii faut:
Qu'il fasse un inventaire fidele
Et 3.
et exact avec estimation, de tous les
biens, meubles et immeubles, effets,
titres et papiers de la succession devant
un notaire public dilment autorise par
le juge de paroisse a cet effet, et en
presence de deux temoins. (Suppressed
on recommendation of redactors; see
comment, Projet, p. 129)

CN 1804, Art. 794.
This declaration has no effect unless
it is preceded or followed by a faith
ful and exact inventory of the effects
of the succession, in the forms pre
scribed by the laws of procedure, and
within the delays hereafter determined.

Cette declaration n'a d'effet qu'au
tant qu'elle est precedee ou suivie d'un
inventaire fidele et exact des biens de
la succession, dans les formes reglees
par les lois sur la procedure, et dans
Jes delais qui seront ci-apres deter
mines.

ART. 1036. In all cases, in which a succession is opened, and
the presumptive heirs, who are present or represented, do not take
the necessary measures to cause the seals to be affixed to, and an in
ventory made of the effects of the succession, any creditor of the
deceased has the right, ten days after the opening of the succession,
to cite the heirs before the judge of the place in which it is opened, in
order to o blige them to declare whether they accept or renounce the
succession.
RCC-880, 934, 1010, 1011, 1021, 1035, 1037 et seq., 1055, 1056, 1057, 1417,
CP-977, 978, 979.
1421, 2414.

RCC 1870, Art. 1036.
Same as above.

CC 1 8 25, Art. 1029.
Same as above.

Addition adopted; general com
(Projet, p. 130.
ment by redactors, p. 129)
Dans tous Jes cas ou une succession
sera ouverte dans cet Etat, et que lcs
heritiers presomptifs qui sont presens
ou representes, ne feront pas les de
marches necessaires pour faire apposer
Jes scelles et faire faire inventaire des
'
biens de 1a succession, tout creancier
du defunt aura droit, dix jours apres
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Art. 1 037

l'ouverture de la succession, de faire
citer ces heritiers par devant le juge
du lieu ou elle sera ouverte, pour avoir
a declarer s'iJs acccptcnt OU repudient
cette succession.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1037. If the heirs thus citecl declare that they accept the
succession, or if they are silent or make default, they shall be con
sidered as having accepted the succession as unconditional heirs, and
may be sued as such.
RCC-883,
CP-980.

988,

993,

10 13,

1036,

102 1,

1055 ,

1056,

1057,

1417, 2417.

RCC 1870, Art. 1037.

Same as above.

cc 1825, Art. 1030.

Addition amended and adopted;
(Projet, p. 130.
general comment by redactors, p. 129)
Si !cs hcritiers ainsi cites, dcclarcnt
ou'i Is acceptcnt la succession ou i;'ils
gardcnt le silence ou font dcfaut, ils
seront consi<lercA comme aynnt nccepte
la succession comme heritiers purs et
simples,
et pourront Ctre poursuivis
comme tels.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1038. If, on the contrary, the heirs thus cited declare
that they wish to take the benefit of inventory, and have the ()e)ay
for deliberating, the judge shall grant them the delay, and order all
proceedings against them, personally or as heirs, to he suspended
until the term has expired.
RCC- 1032, 1033,
CP-924, 981, 982.

1050,

1053

et

seq. ,

1055,

1056,

1057,

1417,

1418.

RCC 1870, Art. 1038.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 103 1.

(Projet, p. 130.
Addition adopted; general com
ment by redactors, p. 129)

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Si au contraire, !es heritiers amst
cites, declarent qu'ils veulent prendre
le benefice d'inventaire et avoir delais
pour deliberer, le juge devra leur ac
corder ces delais et ordonner que toute
poursuite soit suspendue contre eux
personnellement, ou en qualite d'heri
tiers, jusqu'a ce que ces delais soient
expires.

ART. 1039. Whether the heir claims directly the term to de.
hberat�, or whether it is claimed at the suit of the credit
ors of the
succession, .It shall be the duty of the judge to order
the recorder of
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Art. 1040

the pa�ish or a notary p �blic to !11ake an inventory of all the property
hel�ngmg to t? e succ �ssi�n, which must he done without delay after
callmg the heir, and m his presence or that of his attorney, if either
attend, and of two witnesses. The original inventory shall be returned
into the court ordering the same.
RCC-1032 et seq., 1047, 1105 et seq., 1110, 1111, 1356.
980 ct seq. Acts 1888, No. 140.

RCC 1870, Art. 1039.

CP-924, 974, 975,

(Same as Art. 1039 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1032.

(Projet, p. 130. Substitution adopted; general com
ment by redactors, p. 129)

Whether the heir claims directly the
term to deliberate, or whether it is
claimed at the suit of the creditors of
the succession, it shall be the duty of
the judge to cause all the property belonging to the estate to be exhibited,
and to make an inventory thereof, or
to cause the same to be made by a
notary duly authorized by him, which
must be done without delay, and after
calling the heir, and in his presence or
that of his attorney, if either attend,
and of two witnesses.

Soit que l'heritier reclame directement delais pour deliberer, soit qu'il
les reclame sur la poursuite des crean
ciers de la succession, .il sera du devoir
du juge de se faire representer par cet
heritier tous les biens de la succession,
et d'en faire par lui-meme ou d'en
faire faire par un notaire, par hii
diiment autorise a cet effet, et aussi
deligemment [diligemment] que pos
sible, inventaire, en presence de cet
heritier ou de son fonde de pouvoirs
[pouvoirl, ou lui diiment appele, et de
deux temoins.

CC 1808, p. 168, Art. 99.

-p. 167, Art. 99.

The heir who has the benefit of a n
inventory, has three months t o form
the inventory to him prescribed b y the
preceding article.
Those three months begin to run from
the day on which the death of the
deceased is known.
The inventory must be begun within
thirty days from that on which the said
death is known, and be terminated in
the sixty following days.
(Suppressed
on recommendation of redactors; see
comment, Projet, p. 129)

L'Mritier beneficiaire a trois mois
pour faire faire l'inventaire auquel il
est astreint par !'article precedent.

CN 1804, Art.

Ces trois mois de delai commencent
a courir du jour OU la mort du defunt
est connue.
L'inventaire doit commencer dans les
trente jours de la connaissance ·de cette
mort, et etre fini dans les soixante jours
suivans.
(Suppressed on recommenda
tion of redactors; see comment, Pro
jet, p. 129)

795, par. 1.

The heir has three months to cause
the inventory to be made, to be counted
from the day of the opening of the
succession.

L'heritier a trois mois pour faire
inventaire, a compter du jour de l'ou
verture de la succession.

ART. 1040. If there are, belonging to the succession, effects
situated in different parishes, the judge of the place where the succes
sion is opened, shall order commissions to be add�essed to the recorders
of these p arishes, authorizing them to make the mventory of the prop
erty situated within their respective parishes} these recorders are
bound to make the inventories as soon as possible, and shall return,
without delay, the original inventories to the court issuing the com·
mission.
RCC- 935, 1035, 1050, 1112.

RCC 1870, Art. 1040.

CP-92 9, 975.

Acts 1888, No. 140.

n of 1869)
(Same as Art. 1040 of Proposed Revisio

Same as above.
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Art. 1041

Addition t adopted; general com
(Projet, p. 131.
ment by redactors, p. 129)
S'il depend de cette succession des
If there are, belonging to the suesitues dans diverses paroisses, le
biens
par
nt
differe
in
d
situate
cession, effects
u lieu de l'ouverture de la suc
d
juge
where
place
ishes, the judge of the
cession, adressera des commissions aux
s
the succession is opened , shall addres
juges de ces divcrscs paroisses, pour
commi ssions to the judges of these par
faire l'inventaire des biens qui sont
the
make
to
them
ing
ishes, authoriz
dans leurs jurisdictions respcc
situes
with
situated
invento ry of the property
tives; ces juges dcvront faire ccs in
in their respective jurisdiction; these
ventaires aussi diligcmment que pos
judges are bound to make the inventory
en la manierc prescrite en l'articlc
sible,
pre
manner
the
in
possible,
as
as soon
precedent, et ils en adresseront 11ans
scribed in the preceding article, and
delai, des copies certifiees au juge qui
shall return, without delay, certified
les a ainsi commis.
copies of the same to the judge issuing
CC 1825, Art. 1033.

the commissions.
1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

CC

ART. 1041. As soon as the inventory or inventories of the
succession are finished, the judge of the place where the succession
is opened, shall name an administrator to manage the property there·
of, and oblige him to give good and sufficient security for the fidelity
of his administration, unless the administrator prefer to furnish, in
the stead of this security, a special mortgage on unincumhered prop·
erty of a value sufficient to serve as a guarantee for his administration.
If the person appointed administrator shall suffer ten days to
elapse after his appointment, without furnishing the security required,
the judge shall forthwith and ex officio appoint a successor, as if no
such administrator had been appointed.
RCC-1011, 1012, 1 042 et seq., 1048, 1126 et seq., 1132 et seq., 1159, 1677,
3042, 3064, 3278 et seq.
CP-976, 992.
Acts 1894, No. 41; 1902, No. 45 (as am.
by 1910. No. 121; 1910, No. 238; 1916, No. 149; 1918, No. 92; 1926, No. 146; 1928,
No. 104) ; 1900, No. 76.
RCC 1870 , Art. 1041.

(Same as Art. 1041 of Proposed Revision of 1869;
par. 2 similar to Acts 1842, No. 120, §5, and Acts
1855. No. 90, §7 rns §§11, 1110, 1468, 3699))

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1034.

(Projet, p. 131.
Substitution
comment by redactors, p. 129)

Same as par. 1, above.

adopted;

general

Aussitot que l'inventaire ou les inven
taires de la succession seront acheves,
le juge du lieu de I'ouverture de cette
succession devra nommer un adminis
trateur pour en gerer les biens, en
l'assujettissant a donner bonne et suffi
sante caution pour surete de son ad
ministration, a moins que cet adminis
trateur ne prefere suppleer a ce cau
tionnement par une hypotheque speciale
sur quelques-uns de ses biens, libres
d'hypotheques, et d'une valeur suffisante
pour la garantie de son administration.

CC 1 808, p. 168, Art. 1 04.

Although the heir who accepts with
the benefit of an inventory be really
the lawful heir and true s ccessor of
the deceased, the effect however of
the benefit of inventory, is to make him

�

·P· 169, Art. 104.
Quoique l'heritier qui a accepte, sous
benefice d'inventaire, soit r eellement un
veritable heritier et un veritable suc
cesseur du defunt, neanmoins l'effet du
benefice
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appear in the eyes of the creditors and
legatees of the succession, rather as
administrator of the estate, than
the true heir and proprietor of it.

as

The heir under such benefit can there
fore do all acts of administration, even
those the object of which is the liquida
tion of the estate.
(Suppressed on
recommendation of redactors; see gen
eral comment, Projet, p. 129)

·p.

168, Art. 107.

Art. 1042

considerer vis-a-vis des creanciers et
legataires
de
la
succession,
plutot
comme un administrateur des biens de
la succession, que comme le veritable
heritier et le veritable proprietaire de
ces biens.
L'heritier beneficiaire est en con
sequence, capable de tous les actes
d'administration, meme de tous ceux
qui ont la liquidation de la succession
pour objet.
(Suppressed on recom
mendation of redactors; see general
comment, Projet, p. 129 )
-p. 169, Art. 107.

The beneficiary heir must, if the
creditors and other persons interested
require it, give good and sufficient* se
curity for the value of the property
contained in the inventory.
In default of such security, they
may compel him to deposit all sums
which he may hold on any title belong
ing to the succession, as he will recover
them, in one of the banks established
under the authority of the territory ;
such sums to be afterwards applied to
the payment of the charges of the
succession. ( Suppressed on recommen
dation of redactors ; see general com
ment, Projet, p. 129 )

L'heritier beneficiaire est tenu, si les
creanciers et autres interesses !'exigent,
a fournir bonne et solvable* caution de
la valeur des biens porte dans l'inven
taire.
Et faute par lui de fournir caution,
ils peuvent !'obliger a deposer dans une
des banques autorisees de ce territoire,
toutes les sommes qu'il peut avoir a
la succession, a quelque titre que ce
soit, a mesure de leur recouvrement,
pour etre ensuite employees a !'acquit
des charges de ladite succession. (Sup
pressed on recommendation of redac
tors; see general comment, Projet, p.
129 )

CN 1804, A r t . 8 03, p a r . 1..
The heir under benefit of inventory
is charged with the administration of
the effects of the succession, and must
render an account of his administra
tion to the creditors and to the lega
tees.

L'heritier
beneficiaire
est
charge
d'administrer les biens de la succes
sion, et doit rendre compte de son ad
ministration aux creanciers et aux lega
taires.

-Art. 807, par. 1.
He must, if the creditors or other
persons
interested
require
it,
give
good and solvent security for the
value of the movables comprised in the
inventory, and for the portion of the
price of the immovables not transferred
to the mortgage creditors.
*Note error
"solvent."

in

English translation

11 est tenu, si les creanciers ou autres
personnes interessees !'exigent, de don
ner caution bonne et solvable de la
valeur du mobil ier compris dans l'inven
taire, et de la portion du prix des im
meubles non deleguee aux creanciers
hypothecaires.
French text;

of

"sufficient"

should

be

ART. 1042. In the choice of the administrator the preference
shall be given to the beneficiary heir over every other person, if he
be of age and present in the State.
RCC-8 83, 1032, 1041, 1043 et seq., 1059, 1121 et seq., 1124.

RCC 1870,

Art.

CP-970, 976.

1 042.

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 035.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 131.
Addition adopted; general com
ment by redactors, p. 129 )
Dans l e choix d e cet administrateur,
la preference sera donnee a l'heritier
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Art. 1043

ben c fi c i aire sur toutc autrc personne
quc cc soit, s'il est maj eur et present
dans l'Etat.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

1043. If there be two or more beneficiary heirs of age
A
and pr �nt in this State, the judge s� all s�lect one or two � e shall
.
consider the most solid, for the adm 1mstrat10n of the succession.

�:

RCC-883, 1032, 1041, 1042, 1044 et seq., 1121 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 1043.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1036.

(Projet, p. 1 3 1 . Addition t adopted; general com
ment by redactors, p. 129)
S'il y a deux ou plusieurs heritiers
beneficiaircs qui soicnt majeurs et pre
scns dans cct Etat, le jugc choisira un
o u dcux d'cntr' cux, qui lui paraitront
(lffrir le plus de soliditc, et !cur defercra
!'administration de la succession.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1044. If all the beneficiary heirs be minors, their tutors
can claim the preference for the administration, and it shall be given
them, under the charge of their being personally responsihle for their
acts of administration, and giving security, as before required, though
these tutors should be the father or mother of the minors.
RCC-'-37, 221, 352, 363, 883, 1032, 1041, 1099, 3042, 3064.
RCC 1870, Art. 1044.

CP-992, 994.

(Same as Art. 1044 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1037.

(Projet, p. 131. Addition adopted; general com
ment by redactors, p. 129)

If all the beneficiary heirs be minors, their tutors or curators can claim
the preference for t h e administration,
and it shall be given them, under the
charge of their being personally responsible for their acts of administration,
and giving security, a s before required,
though these tutors or curators should
be t h e father or mother of the minors.

cc 1808.

No corresponding article.

1804.

No corresponding article.

CN

Si tous les heritiers beneficiaires sont
des mineurs, leurs tuteurs ou curateurs
pourront reclamer la preference de
!'administration, et elle leur sera ac
cordee, a la charge par eux de demeu
rer personnellement r e sponsables des
faits de leur gestion, et de donner !es
suretes ci-dessus requises, quand bien
meme ces tuteurs ou curateurs seraient
le pere ou la mere de ces mineurs.

ART. 1045. If the beneficiary heirs are absent, hut represented
in the State, their attorneys in fact can claim in the name of their
constituents, the preference for the administration over every creditor
of the succession, provided they have a special power to accept or
r �ject this succession, or a general power to accept or reject all succes·
. may fall to
s10ns which
their principals .
R CC-883, 1020, 1032, 1041 et seq.,
1121, 2997.
RCC 1870, Art. 1045.

Same as above.
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CC 1825, Art. 1 038.

Art. 104 7

(Pro jet, p. 131.
Addition adop ted .' general
comment by redacto rs, p. 129)

�

Same as above.

Si Ies
eritier � ben€ficiaires ' sont ab
sens, ma1s repre sente s ·dans cet.
Etat
l �urs fondes de procuration, pourr
on
reclam er, au nom de Ieurs consti
tuans
la preference de !'admi nistration
su
to
crea �cier de la succession; pourvu
,
qu ils s01ent fondes
de
procuration
s i:i eciale a l'effet d'accep ter OU de repu
d 1er cette success ion, ou d'une procura
_
tion
generale a l'effet d'accepter OU de
re?udier tou es les successions qui pour
ra1ent s'ouvl'Jr en faveur de leurs man
dans.

t

;

��

�

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

A RT.. 1046. * In case there be neither beneficiary heir, special
attorney m fact, nor tutor of the heirs, who will o r can accept the
administration or give the necessary securities, it shall be given to
one or two of the creditors, whom the judge shall choose from among .
those who have first claimed thi s charge.
RCC- 1 0 1 0 , 1 0 1 1, 1021, 1036, 104 1 , 1048, 1072, 1121, 1 124.
Acts 1870,
No. 87 (as am. by 1877, E.S., No. 74; 1902, No. 222; 1910, No. 68; 1924, No. 188;
19 26, No. 14) .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 046.

(Same as Art. 1046 of Proposed R evision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 039.

(Projet, p. 131. Addition t adopted ; general com
ment by redactors, p. 129)

In case there be n either beneficiary
heir, specially [speciall attorney in fact,
tutor nor curator of the heirs, who will
or can accept the administration or give
the necessary securities, it shall be
given to one or two of the creditors,
whom the judge shall choose from
among those who have first claimed this
charge.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Dans le cas ou ii ne se trouverait ni
heritier beneficiaire, ni fonde de pouvoirs [pouvoirJ special, ni tuteur ou
curateur de ces heritiers, qui veuille ou
qui puisse accepter cette adminisration,
ou donner les siiretes necessaires, elle
sera deferee a un ou deux des crean
ciers que le juge choisira parmi ceux
qui ont les premiers reclame cette
charge.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1870, No. 87 (as am. by 1877, E.S.,
No. 74 ; 1902, No. 222 ; 1910, No. 68; 1924, No. 188; 1926, No. 14) .

1047. If there be several heirs to a succession, some
of whom have accep.ted unconditionally, and others claim the benefit
of the term for deliberating, the judge of the place where the succes
sion is o pened shall, notwithstanding, cause an i?ventory to .h� made
of the effects of the succession, and shall appomt an admm1strator
to manage them, until a partiti on of the same be made among the
heirs.
ART.

1041, 1043, 1105 et seq.
RCC- 881, 882, 883, 1008, 10 11, 1 0 16, 1039,
976, 992.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 047.

CP-'-

(Same as Art. 1047 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
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Art. 1048
cc 1 825, Art. 1 040.

( Projet, p. 1 32 .
Add ition adopted ; general com
ment by redactors, p. 1 2 9 )

If there b e several heirs t o a succession, some of which have � ccepted unconditionally, and others claim the benefit of the term for deliberatin g, the judge
of the place, where the succession is
opened, shall notwithstanding cause an
inventory to be made of the effects of
the succession, and shall appoint an administrator to manage them, until a partition of the same be made among the

S'il se trouve plusieurs heritiers dans
une succession, dont !es uns l'aient ac
ceptee purement et simplement, et lea
autres aient reclame !es delais pour de
l i bercr, le j ugc du lieu de l'o uverture de
la succession n'en fora pas moins inven
taire d e s biens qui la composent, et nom
mera u n adm inistrateur pour !es gerer,
jusqu'a c e que partage soit fait entre
Jes heritiers.

heirs.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 048.
The security to he given by every adm inistrator
thus named shall he one-fourth over a n d a bove the amount of the in
ventory, bad debts _deducted ; provided tha t on proper showing the
Court may reduce the amount of the security. By bad debts are under
stoo d those which have been prescribed against, and those due by
bankrupts who have surrendered no property to be divided among
their creditors. ( A s amended by Acts 1 924, No. 1 1 7 )
RCC-1 0 1 1 , 1 0 1 2 , 1 0 4 1 , 1 046, 1 072, 1 1 2 7 , 1 1 28, 1 677, 1 6 7 9 , 1 6 8 3 , 2170
et seq., 3 042, 3064, 3 5 2 8 et seq. CP-976.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 048.
The security to be given by every administrator thus named shall be on e-fourth
beyond the estimated value of the movables and i mmovables, and of the credits
comprised in the inventory, exclusive of the bad debts. By bad debts are under
stood those which have been prescribed against, and those due by bankrupts
who have surrendered no property to be divided among their creditors.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 04 1 .

(Projet, p. 132.
Addition t adopted ; general com
ment by redactors, p. 1 2 9 )

Same as above ; b u t comma ( , ) after
"named."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

L e cautionnement a donner par tout
administrateur ainsi nomme, sera du
quart en sus de l'estimation des biens
meubles et immeubles et du montant des
creances comprises dans l'inventaire, ex
clusivement des non-valeurs. On entend
par n on-valeurs, les creances prescrites,
ou celles dues par des faillis, qui n'ont
laisse aucuns biens a repartir entre leurs
creanciers.

ART. 1049.
The administrators thus chosen have the same
powers and are subject to the same duties and responsibilities as the
curators of vacant estates, under the m odifications hereafter made.
RCC-10 5 8 , 1 0 6 3 , 1 13 3 et seq. , 1 1 4 6 et seq., 1 1 5 5 et seq., 1 1 5 8 et seq., 1 1 62
et seq., 1 1 8 8 , 1 1 9 1 et seq., 1 6 72, 1673, 1 6 7 4 . CP-9 92, 994, 9 9 5 . RS- 1 , 1 1 03 ,
3 693.
Acts 1 92 1 , E . S . , N o . 1 2 7 , § 7 ( a s am. by 1 9 2 2 , No. 44 ) .

RCC 1 8 70, Art. I 049.
Same as above.
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CC 1825, Art. 1 04 2 .
Same as above.

Art. 1 050

(Proj et, p. 1 3 2. Addition :t: adopt
ed ; general c om
m e nt by redactors, p. 1 2 9 )
Les administrateurs qui auront
ete
choisis, ainsi qu'il est dit ci-dessus,
au
ront Jes memes p o uvoirs et seront
as
sujettis aux meme s devoirs et a la meme
responsabilite que Jes curateurs aux suc
cessions vacantes, sauf Jes modifications
ci-apres etablies.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

1 050. The term given to the beneficiary heir to deliberate
ART.
whether he will acc�pt or �eject the �uccession, shall he thirty days
from the day on which the mventory 1s finished.
If there have been inventories made in different parishes,* the
term commences from the day the last of them is finished.
RCC- 1 0 3 3 et seq., 1038, 1 0 4 0 , 1 0 5 1 et seq., 1 0 6 0 , 1 1 1 2 , 1 4 1 7, 2414, 3 5 2 7 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 050.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 043.

( Projet, p . 1 3 2. Substitution adopted ; comment by
redactors ; general comment, p . 1 2 9 )

Same a s above.

Les delais accordes a l'heritier bene
ficiaire pour deliberer s'il acceptera o u
repudiera l a succession, seront d e trente
jours, a compter du jour OU l'inventaire
des biens de la succession aura ete
acheve.
S'il y a eu des inventaires faits dans
di verses paroisses de cet Etat, * Jes de
lais ne courront que du jour ou le der
nier de ces inventaires aura ete termine.

CC 1 808, p. 166, Art. 1 00.

-p. 167, Art. 100.

Besides the delay of three months
granted to make the inventory, the ben
eficiary heir has forty days for d e lib
erating whether he will finally accept
or renounce the succession.

Outre Jes trois mois de delai pour
faire inventaire, l'heritier beneficiaire a
quarante jours pour deliberer s'il ac
ceptera definitivement la succession, o u
s'il y renoncera.
Ces quarante jours pour deliberer,
commencent a courir du jour de !'expira
tion des trois mois donnes pour faire
l'inventaire, ou du jour oil I'inventaire
est termine, s'il l'a ete avant Jes trois
mois. ( Suppressed on recommendation
of redactors; see general comment, Pro
jet, p. 1 2 9 )

The forty days for deliberating begin
to run from the day on which the three
months granted for making the inven
tory expire, o r from the day on which
the inventory is terminated, if it is at
an end before the said expiration. ( S up
pressed o n recommendation of re dac
tors ; see general comment, Projet, p.
129)
·P· 166,

Art. 1 0 1 , par. 1.

·P·

If at the expiration of the three
months, the inventory was not termi
nated, the delay of forty days for delib
erating, will nevertheless begin to run
from the day of such expiration.
(Suppressed on recommendation of
redactors ; see general comment, Projet,
p. 1 2 9 )

167, Art. 1 0 1 , par. 1 .

Si l'inventaire n'etait pas acheve lors
de !'expiration des trois mois, le delai
de quarante jours pour deliberer ne
laisserait pas de courir du jour de cette
expiration.
( Suppressed on recommendation of
redactors ; see general comment, Projet,
p. 129)
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�

II a de plus, pour deliberer sur son
re non c iatio n, un
de la i de quarante jours, qui commen
cent a courir du jour de !'expiration

of for y
He has, in addit ion, a delay
he will
r
�
h
whet
ratin
delibe
days, for
�
to run
accep t or reject, which begm
months
from the day on which t h e three
the
f o r the inventory expire , or from
, if
closed
is
tory
inven
the
which
on
day
three
the
before
terminated
is
it
months.

acceptation ou sur sa

des trois muis donnes pour l'inventaire,
jour de la cloture de l'inventaire
s'il a e t c termine uvant !es trois mois.
ou du

*English translation of French text incornplele ; should include "o f th is S tate. "

ART.
105 1.
Th e administrator can not sell the imrnornbles
o f th e succession committ ed to his charge until the term for deliLerat
i ng h as expired; and as lo movables, if there he an y liable to be
.
.
wast ed or expensive t o keep, he can sell them on the special
authoriza
tion o f th e judg e, at publ ic auction, after advertisement during the
t ime and in th e manner prescribed by l aw.
N everthel ess th e judg e can authorize th e administrator to sell, in
the same manner, movabl e effecl s wh ich might Le preserved, if it he
necessary t o dispo s e of th e whol e or part of them in or(ler t o pay
d ebt s, th e payment o f wh ich is urgent.
RCC-1010, 1050, 1051, 1062, 1117, 1162

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 05 1 .

et seq., 2622 et seq.

CP-924.

(Same as Art. 1051 of Proposed Revision o f 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 044.

(Projet, p. 132.
Su bstitution amended in French
text and adopted; comment by redactors; general
comment, p. 129)

The administrator cannot sell the real
estate or slaves of the succession committed to his charge, until the term for
deliberating has expired, and as to
moveables, if there b e any liable to
be wasted or expensive to keep, he
can sell them on the spe cial authorization of the judge, at public auction,
after advertisement during the time and
in the manner prescribed by law.

L'administrateur
!es bie ns-fonds et

ne
les

pourra vendre
esclaves de la

succession qui est confiee a sa gestion,
tant q u e les delais pour deliberer ne se
ront pas expires, et quant aux objets
mobiliers, s'il en existe qui soient sus
ceptibles de deperir ou dispendieux a
conserver, ii pourra !es vendre, mais
sur une autorisation speciale du juge, et
a l'encan public, apres Jes avis, pendant
le terns et de la maniere prescrits par
la loi.

Par. 2 same as par. 2, above; but
comma ( , ) after "Nevertheless."

N e anmoins, le juge pourra autoriser
l'administrateur a vendre, de la meme
maniere, les effets mobiliers, qui aurai
ent pu autrement se conserver, s'il est
necessaire d'en disposer en tout ou en
partie, pour acquitter des dettes, dont
le payement ne peut etre retarde.

CC 1 808, p. 1 68, Art. 1 05 .

-p. 1 69 , Art. 1 05.

·But h e cannot sell the moveable nor
the immoveable property of the suc
cession without the authorisation of
the judge, and such sale must be made
at public auction, after the usual ad
vertise ments and publications.

Mais ii ne peut vendre les m eubles et
!es immeubles de la succession que sous
autorisation de justice, a l'enchere pub
lique, apres !es affiches et publications
d'usage.
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If he represents the moveable estate
in nature, h e is answerable only for the*
deterioration caused by his neglect.
(Suppressed o n rec ommendation of re
dactors; see comment, Projet, p. 129)

Art. 1052

S'il represente !es meubles en nature
;
il n'est tenu que de la depreciation o u
de la deterioration causee par sa ne
gligence. ( Suppressed on recommenda
tion of redactors; see comment, Projet,
p. 129)

CN 1804, Art. 796.
If, however, there are i n the suc
cession, things liable to be wasted, or
expensive to keep, the heir, in his ca
pacity as such and without an acceptance
on his part being implied thereby, can
cause himself to be authorized by the
judge to proceed to the sale of these
effects.
This sale must be made by a public
officer, after the advertisements and
publications required by the laws of
procedure.

Si cependant il existe dans la suc
cession, des objets susceptibles de depe
rir ou dispendieux a conserver, l'heritier
peut, en sa qualite d'habile a succeder,
et sans qu'on puisse en induire de s a
part une acceptation, se faire autoriser
par justice a proceder a la vente de ces
effets.
Cette vente doit etre faite par officier
public, apres les affiches et publications
reglees par les lois sur la procedure.

-Art. 805.
He can only sell the movables of
the succession through a public officer
at public auction, and after the custo
mary advertisements and publications.
If he represents them in nature, he is
answerable only for the depreciation o r
deterioration caused b y his neglect.

11 ne peut vendre les meubles de la
succession que par le ministere d'un
officier public, aux encheres, et apres
Jes affiches et publications accoutumees.
S'il Jes represente en nature, ii n'est
tenu que de la depreciation ou de la
deterioration causee par sa negligence.

-Art. 806.
He can only sell the immovabl es ac
cording to the forms prescribed by the
laws of procedure; he is obliged to
transfer the price to the mortgage cred
itors who make themselves known.

Il ne peut vendre les immeubles que
dans les formes prescrites par les lois
sur la procedure; il est tenu d'en dele
guer le prix aux creanciers hypothe
caires qui se sont fait connaitre.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "depreciation or."
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1 0 5 5, 1070, 16 82, 3527.
RCC-1021, 1033, 10 3 6 e t seq., 1 0 5 0 , 1053,
1900, N o . 76.

Acts

RCC 1 870, Art. 1052.
Same as above.
ed; comment by
(Projet, p. 132. Amendmen t adopt
129)
redactors; general comment, p.
dePendant la duree des el.ais pour
Same as above; but no punctuation
, _
p e ut
liberer l'heritie r benefic1aire ne
after "of the term."
et il
etre c ntraint a prendre qualite,
de conne peut etre obten u contre lui

CC 1825, Art. 1 045.

�

�
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damnation; s'il renoncc lorsque les de
lais sont expires ou avant, !cs frais par
lui legitimement faits pour obtenir le
b e nefice d'inventaire jusqu'a sa renonci
ation, sont a la charge de la succession.

-p. 1 67 , Art. 1 02.

CC 1 808, p. 1 66, Art. 1 02.

Une consequence du benefice d'inven
tairc, est quc, lorsqu'il est reclame et
que l'h eriticr n'a pas fait acte d'heri

A consequence of the b e nefi t of an
inventory is, that when it is claimed
by an heir who has done no act as
heir, the creditors nor legatees of the
estate , cannot comp el him to assume
the q uality of such, nor obtain against
him any judgment while h e is within
the delays which the law grants him
for making the inventory and deliber
ating,
or within the d e lay further
granted to him by the judge, in the
cases mentioned in the p receding ar
ticle; so that if the heir renounces on
the expiration of the said delays, or be
fore it, the costs by him lawfully caused
until then, are supported by the suc
cession.

tier, les creanciers ni !cs legataires de la
succession nc peuvent le contraindre a
prendre qualite, ni obtenir contre lui de
condamnation, tant qu'il est dans !es
delais que la loi lui accorde pour
faire inventaire ct deliberer, ou dans
ceux quc le juge y a ajoute [ajoutesJ,
dans l e s cas mcntionnes en !'article pre
cedent; de sorte, que si l'heritier re
nonce !ors de !'expiration du delai ou
avant, les frais par lui legiti mement
faits j usqu'a cette epoque, sont a la
charge de la succession.

CN 1 804, Art. 797.
Pendant la duree des delais pour faire
inventaire et pour deliberer, l'heritier
ne peut etre contraint a prendre qualite,
et ii ne peut Ctre obtcnu contre lui de
con damnation: s'il renonce lorsque !es
delais sont expires ou avant, !es frais
par lui faits legitimement jusqu'a cette
epoqu e , sont a la charge de la suc
cession.

During the term for making the in
ventory and for deliberating, the heir
can not b e compelled to assume the
quality of heir, nor can any judgment be
rendered against him; if h e renounces
at the expiration of the term or before,
the costs by him lawfully incurred until
then, are at the exp ense o f the suc
cession.

ART .
1053.
N ev ertheless, the credit ors of the d eceased may
in st it ut e their suit s ag a in st the ad ministrat or of the succession ; but
on t h e excep tion being made by the ad min ist rat or that the beneficiary
heir is within the t ime for deliberating , t h e proceed ing s shall he st ayed
unt il t h e exp iration o f t h e t erm, and unt il t h e heir has dec i ded.
RCC-1038, 1052, 1 4 17, 1418, 1421.

CP- 6 5 , 6 6 , 734, 981.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 053.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1046.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 1 3 3 . Addition i adopted; general com
ment by redactors, p. 1 29)

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

N eanmoins, les creanciers du dCfunt,
pourront intenter leurs actions contre
l'administrateur de la succession, mais
sur !'exception qui sera faite par cet
administrateur, que l'heritier beneficiaire
�st encore dans ses delais pour deliberer,
ii sera sursis a rendre jugement jusqu'a
l'expiration des delais, et jusqu'a ce que
l'heritier ait pris qualite.

ART. 1 054 . T h e eff ect of
.
the b en efit of mv
entory i s t hat it
g ives t he heir the adv ant ag e:
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Art. 1054

Of b ing d ischarg e d from the d ebts
of the succession hy
a an oning a 1 the effects of the succession to
the cred itors and
legatees ;
Of not confound ing his own effects wi th those
2.
of the succe s
.
s10n, an d of preserv ing ag ainst it the rig ht of claimi ng
the d ebts
due him from it.
RCC-881, 883, 1032, 1 058, 1 059,

1423, 1433, 1444 et seq., 1450, 1611 ,

1633, 2008, 2 1 7 0 et seq., 2217 e t seq., 2410, 3526.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 054.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 047.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 133. Amendment adopted; comment by
redactors; general comment, p. 129)
L'effet d u benefice d'inventaire est
d e donner a l'heritier l'avantage,
1. De pouvoir se decharger du paye
ment des dettes, en abandonnant tous
les biens de la succe ssion aux crean
ciers et aux legataires;
2. De ne point confondre ses biens
personnels avec ceux de la succession,
et de conserver contre elle le droit d e
reclamer l e payement de ses creances.

CC 1 808, p. 1 7 0, Art. 1 1 4.

-p. 1 7 1 , Art. 1 1 4.

One of the effects which are produced
by the benefit of inventory, is that if
the heir was himself creditor of the
deceased, he shall not mingle his quality
of creditor with that of heir, which
makes him debtor to himself, but shall
conserve his right entire, like the other
creditors, with such privileges or mort
gages as he may hold.

Un des effets des lettres de benefice
d'inventaire, est que si l'heritier etait
de son chef, creancier du defunt, il ne
fera point confusion de sa qualite de
creancier avec celle d'heritier qui l e
rend debiteur envers lui-meme; mais
il conservera son droit en entier, de
meme que les autres creanciers, avec
les privileges et autres hypotheques,
qu'il pouvait avoir.
Ainsi l'heritier beneficiaire peut, sans
renoncer ni abandonner les biens de l a
succession beneficiaire, etre paye par
contribution au sol la livre avec les au
tres creanciers saisissans et opposans,
sur les biens non hypotheques de la suc
cession, ou venir en ordre de ses privi
leges et hypotheques, s'il en a, sur les
biens de ladite succession, qui sont
affectes a ses privileges et hypotheques.

Thus the beneficiary heir without re
nouncing to or abandoning the estate
of the succession, can be paid by con
tribution, at so much per pound, with
the other creditors who have seized o r
attached the unincumbered property of
the succession, or come in according to
the order of his privilege or mortgage,
if he has any against such property of
the succession, as is affected to such
privilege or mortgage.
The benefi c iary heir preserves also
the privilege of the action of claim
or others which he may have on r e al
property sold by the deceased to third
persons.
·P·

L'heritier beneficiaire conserve aussi
les privileges d'action de revendication
ou autres qu'il peut avoir contre des
heritages vendus par le defunt a des
tiers.

-p. 1 7 1 , Art. 115.

1 7 0, Art. 1 1 5.

Another effect of the benefit of an
inventory is that the heir with such
benefit may, if he pleases, renounce
the succession by abandoning the prop
erty to the cr editors and legataries,
and giving them an account of his ad
ministration until such abandonment.

Un autre effet du benefice d'inven
taire, est que l'heritier beneficiaire peut,
si bon lui semble, renoncer a Ia suc
cession, en abandonnant les biens aux
creanciers et" aux legataires, et en leur
rendant compte de !'administration o u
gestion qu'il e n a eue, jusqu'a !'aban
don qu'il en a fait.
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Art. 1 055
CN 1 804, Art. 802.

Par. 1 same as CC 1825, Art. 1047,
par. 1, a bove ; but comma ( ) aft er

1047,
Par. i. same as CC 1825 , Art.
p ar; · 1 , · above.
debts of
1. Of being liable for the
ssion, only to the v alue of
the succe
"
_
ch ha�e
the etfects of the succession wh�
dis
bemg
as
well
as
him,
to
fallen

charge d from the debts of the succes
of
sion by abandoning all the �ffects
and
the succession to the creditors
legatees;
Subd. 2 same as CC 1825, Art. 1047,
subd. 2, above.

·

,

"ava ntage. "

1. De
dettes de
currence
recueillis,

n'Ctre tenu du pa ic mcnt des
la succession que jusqu'a con

de la valeur des bicns qu'il a

mcme de p ou vo ir se dccharger

du paicment des dcttes en

� bandonna �t

tous Jes biens de la success10n aux
ancicrs ct aux legataires;

ere·

2. De n e pas confondre scs biens per·
sonncls avcc ceux de la succession, et
de conserver contre clle le droit de re
clamer le paiement de ses creances.

�

ART . 1055. At the expi ra tion of the term for deliL� ra ting, he
cr editor s a nd lega tees of the succession ca n c om pel th e h ei r t o d ecu le
whether he a ccepts or r ej ec ts th e succession , a nd they sha ll pres ent a
.
etition to thi s effec t to the judge of the p lac e wh ere h e succ essio n
s o pened, wh o sha ll ca use th e beneficiary hei r to L e cited t o ans we r

!

f

ther eto.

RCC-1000, 1036 e t seq . ,
et seq.

1050, 1052,

1056 e t seq., 2 4 1 4 . CP- 9 2 4 ,

977

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1 055.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 048.

(Projet, p. 13 3.

Substitution i adopted; general

commc11t by redactors, p.

12!!)

A !'expiration des delais pour deli
berer, !es creanciers et legataires de la
succession peuvent contraindre l'heritier
a s'expliquer s'iJ accepte OU repudie la
succession, et ils presenteront a cet effet
Ieur petition au jug·e du lieu de l'ouver
ture de la s uccession, qui fera citer l'he
ritier beneficiaire pour avoir A y re
pondre et prendre qualite.

Same as above.

CC 1 808, p. 1 66, Art. 1 0 1 , par. 2 .

-p. 1 67 , Art. 1 0 1 , par. 2.

However, after the expiration o f the
aforesaid delay, the heir, in case of any
suit d irected against him, may solicit a
prorogation, which the court having cog
nizance of the case, may grant in its
prudence, if the heir proves either that
he had not been informed of the death,
or that the delays have not been suffi
cient, on account of the situation of the
property , or because some contestations
have happened, or such like motives.
(Suppressed on recommendation of re
dactors; see general comment, Projet,
p. 129)

Neanmoins apres !'expiration des de
lais ci-dessus, l'heritier, en cas de pour
suites dirigees contre Jui, peut demander
un nouveau delai que le juge, saisi de la
contestation, pourra Jui accorder selon
sa prudence, si l'heritier justifie ou qu'il
n'a pas e u connaissance d u deces, ou
que Jes d elais ont ete insuffisans, soit
a raison de la situation des biens, soit
a raison des contestations survenues, ou
autres motifs semblables.
( Suppressed
on recommendation of redactors; see
general comment, Projet, p. 1 2 9 )

CN 1 8 04, Art. 798.
After the expiration of the afore
said
delay, the heir, in case of suits
filed
against him, may solicit a proro
gation
whic h the court having cogni zance
o
the case may grant or refuse , accord
ing
to circum stances.

f

Apres !'expiration des delais ci-dessus,
l'heritier, en cas de poursuite dirigee
contre lui, peut demander un nouveau
delai, que le tribunal saisi de Ia contes
tation accorde ou refuse suivant les cir
constances.
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Art. 1058

1 056. If, on thi s dema nd, th e ben efic ia ry heir dec lar es
ART.
tha t h e acc e� ts th e succ e� sion sim ply, all th e eff ec ts wh ich co mpo se i t
.
°? ust imm edia tely h e delivered to h im, h ut th en h e beco mes r espon
sible fo r th e debts o f th e succ essio n, no t o nly to th e a mo unt of th e
eff ec ts th ereo f, bu t perso nally an d out of h is o wn pro perty, a nd th e
.
credito rs o f th e dec ea sed c an obtain judgmen t a gainst h im.
RCC-988, 993, 1013, 1 0 3 6 et seq., 1055, 1422 et seq.

CP-924, 980 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1056.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1049.

(Projet, p. 133. Addition :t adopted; general com
ment by redactors, p. 1 2 9)

Same as above.

Si sur cette d e mande, l'hi\ritier bene
ficiaire declare accepter la succession
purement et simplem ent, des cet instant
tous !es biens qui la composent lui sont
remis; mais alors il devient responsable
des dettes, tant sur les biens de fa ·suc
cession que sur les siens propres, et
!es creanciers d u defunt pourront ob
tenir jugement contre lui.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

1 0 5 7. In c ase th e h eir mak es defa ult on th is dema nd,
ART .
he sh all h e con sidered as unco n ditio na l heir, a nd h e hound a s such .
2417.

RCC-882, 988, 993, 10 00, 1 0 1 0, 1 0 13, 1036, 1 0 37, 1 0 5 5 , 1 0 56, 1423 et seq.,
CP-980 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1057.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1050.

Addition adopted; general com
(Proj et, p. 133..
ment by redactors, p. 129)

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Dans le cas ou l'heritier ferait defaut
sur cette demande, il sera considere
comme Mritier pur et simple et oblige
comme tel.

1 058. But if the heir dec lares th a t h e is no t willing to
ART.
acc ept th e succ essio n, o th erwise th�m under th e benefit o f a n invento ry,
th e person a ppo inted a dm in istrato r of the esta te, wh ether it was th e
heir h im self o r a ny o ther in dividua l, sha ll proc eed to the sa le o f the
pro perty of th e succ essio n, a nd to th e se ttlem en t o f its a ffa irs, a s
prescr ibed in the following articles. The beneficiary heir sha ll, a t
th e tim e of such settlement, ha ve a right to h e pa id, a s any o th er
credito r, a ll debts due h im by th e dec ea sed, a nd sha ll mo reo ver h e
entitled to th e ba la nc e o f th e proc eed s of the sa le o f th e esta te, if a ny
such ba lanc e h e left a fter pa ym ent of all th e debts a nd cha rges of
th e succ ession.
et seq., 1423, 1 4 5 0.
RCC-88 3, 1 021, 1049, 1 0 5 4, 1 0 6 3 et seq., 1 073, 1 1 62
CP-924.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 058.
Same as above.
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Art. 1 059

CC 1825, Art. 1051 .

(No referenc e in Projet)
Mais si l'heritier declare ne vouloir
accepter la succession que sous bene
;

?,11

Same as above; but no p u nctu� ti
success10n
the
after "property of
semico lon (;) after "articl es."

fic e

d'inventairc,

celui

qui

aura

ete

nomme a<lministrateur d e cette succes
sion, soit que ce soit l'heritier ou toute
autre

personne,

devra

proceder

a

la

vcnte des biens de la succession et a
sa liquidation, ainsi qu'il est pres crit
dans lcs articles suivans; et l' herit ier
beneficiairc aura droit, !ors de cette li
quidation, a se faire payer, comme tout
autre creancier, de cc qui pouvait Jui
etre du par Je dcfunt, et de retenir OU

reclamer a son profit tout c e qui restera

e

du p r o d uit de la v nte des biens de la
succession, apres le payement des dettes
ou autres charges dont elle est grevee.

CC 1 8 08, pp. 170, 1 7 1 , A r t. 1 1 4.
Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 1054, above.

CN 1 8 04.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 059.
If, on the c ontrary, the b eneficiary heir r enounces
in due form, he pr eser ves a ll the r ights he ha s a gainst t he succe ssi on,
if h e is a creditor; an d in ca se he ha s b e en ori ginally a pp oi nted a d
m in istra tor of the succ ession, he sha ll c on tinue to ma na ge it i n t hi s
ca pac ity, even if he is n ot a creditor of the dec ease d.
RCC-1017, 1 04 1, 1 042, 1054, 1071.

CP-978 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 059.
Same as above.

CC 1 8 25, Art. 1052.

(Proj et, p. 1 3 3 .
A ddition adopted; g en e ral com
ment by redactors, p. 129)

Same as above; but n o p unctuation
after "of the succession."

CC 1 8 08 .

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Si au contraire, l'heritier b e neficiaire
rapporte
sa
renonciation
en
bonne
forme, ii dem eurera avec tous les droits
qu'il pouvait avoir contre la succession,
s'il en est le creancier; et dans le cas
OU ii aurait ete nomme originairement
administrateur de la succession, ii con
tinuera a la gerer en cette qualite,
meme s'il n'est pas creancier du defunt.

ART .
1060.
If, on the r en unc ia ti on o f the ben efic iar y heir ,
the heir s, called t o the succ ession on his defa ult, acc ept the succ ession,
they sha ll he a dmitted ther eto, a nd they sha l l ha ve the r ight
to en joy
tha t p�r t of the term for delibera ting which ha s not expir
ed , should
the heir r enounc e b efor e its expira tion .
B u� if the term ha s expir ed, the heir s can n ot
obta in a pr olonga.
ti on of i t, hut must imm edia tely dec ide wheth
er they acc ept or r eject
the succ ssion, a s is pr ovide d for a bove.
RCC-979, 988, 1 0 17, 1 022, 1 033,
1 05 0, 2 4 1 9. CP-982.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 060.
Same as above.
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Art. 1 062

CC 1825, Art. 1 053.

(Proje t, p. 133. Additi on :j; adopte d; general
com
ment by redactors, p. 1 2 9)
'
Same as above ,· but no punctuat1"on
D ans 1e cas ou, sur la renonciation de
after "If"; comma (,) after "deliberl'h'
e n•t•I � r b'
en'fi
� c1ai
·
:e, les heritiers ap,
ating."
peles
a succeder a son defaut vien
draient a accepter la successio n' ils y
seront admis, et ils auront le d:oit de
jouir des delais pour deliberer qui res
teraient a courir, si l'heritier benefi
ciaire a renonce avant leur expiration.
Mais si ces delais sont ecoules, ces
heritiers ne pourront en obtenir de nou
veaux, et ils seront obliges de decla
rer cathegoriquement [categoriquementJ
s'ils acceptent o u repudient la succes
sion, comme il est prescrit ci-dessus.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1 0 6 1 . If th e h eir sec rete anyth ing belonging to th e suc 
cession, or ha s knowingly, a nd i n ba d fa ith , fa ile d t o include i n th e
inventory a ny of th e effec ts of th e succ ession, h e is deprived of th e
benefit of inventory.
RCC-988, 9 93, 1029, 1 1 0 0, 2 4 16, 2418.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 06 1 .

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 054.

(Projet, p. 134. Amendment adopted; general com
ment by redactors, p. 129)
L'heritier q u i s'est rendu coupable de
Same as above; but no punctuation
recele, ou qui a omis sciemment et de
after "faith."
mauvaise foi de faire comprendre dans
l'inventaire, des effets de la succession,
est dechu du benefice d'inventaire.
-p. 171, Art.

CC 1808, p. 1 70, Art. 1 1 7.

The heir who has made himself guilty
of concealment, or who has knowingly
and knavishly omitted to comprehend in
the inventory some effects of the suc
cession, loses his right to the benefit
of an inventory.
CN 1804, Art. 8 0 1 .

Same as above ; RCC 1870 preferred.

1 17 .
L'heritier qui s'est rendu coupable d e
recel, o u qui a omis sciemment et d e
mauvaise foi, de comprendre dans l'in
ventaire, !es effets, de la succession, est
dechu du benefice d'inventaire.

L'heritier qui s'est rendu coupable de
recele, ou qui a omis, sciemment et de
mauvaise foi, de comprendre dans l'in
ventaire, des effets de la succession, est
dechu du benefice d'inventaire.

ART.
1 062. As soon as th e benefic iary h eir ha s renounc ed in
due form , if no heirs present th em selves to acc ept th e succ ession on
his default, or if th ey th em selves renounc e, th e a dm inistra tor shall
cause th e imm ova bles a nd oth er effec ts of th e succ ession, rema ining
undisposed of, to be sold on th e au th orization of th e judge, and a fter
a dvertisem ent during th e tim e and in th e ma nner presc ribed by la w.
R C C - 1 0 1 0 , 1051, 1072, 1 1 17, 1 162 et seq., 1668, 2622 et seq,
924, 990.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 062.

Same as above.
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Art. 1063

CC 1 825, Art. 1055.

(Projet, p. 134.
Addition amended in French text
and adopted; general comment by redactors, p. 129)
Aussitot

Same as above.

quc

I'heritier

beneficiaire

aura rapp orte sa renonciation en bonn e
forme, s'il ne se presente point d'he
ritiers pour accepter Ia succession IL
son defaut, ou s'ils y renoncent eux
memes,
l'adm inistrateur procedera a
faire vendre Jes biens imme ubles et !es
autres effets de la succession, dont ii
n'a pas ete dispose, sur l'nutorisation du
juge, et apres avis donne pendant le
terns et de In m11niere prescrits par la
Joi.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1 063.
After th e sa le of th e eff ec ts of th e succ essi on thu s
m a de, th e a dmi ni strator sha ll render hi s acc ount to th e judge wh o ha s
a p p oin ted him, who s e duty i t i s to exami n e a nd c orrec t or a pprov e
o f th e sa me; but th e a d mi ni stra tor can no t pa y th e debts or legaci es,
even wh en th ere a re suffici ent funds, wi thout being a uth oriz ed by
the judge to tha t eff ec t.
If th ere be suffici ent fu nds, th e a dmi ni stra tor sh all present to
th e judge a sta temen t of th e pay me nts to h e ma de, in which h e shall
incl ude th e q ebts b e fore a ny legaci es; an d i f th e fund s i n ha nd a rc
n ot suffici ent for th e pa yment of th e debts, h e shall ma ke a plan of
the di stri buti on to h e ma de a m ong th e privi leg ed a nd mortgage
c re di tors, acc ordi ng to th e order of th e privi leg es a nd m ortga ges,
an d sh owi ng th e di vi dend due to each .
RCC-1049, 1 0 58, 1 064 et seq., 107 0 , 1 0 72, 1 1 5 0 , 1180 et seq., 1 184 et seq.,
CP- 1 0 53, 1 0 54, 1055.
1 188, 1 189, 3254 et seq., 3397 (3).

RCC 1 870, Art. 1063.
Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1056.

(Projet, p. 134. Addition amended in French text
and adopted ; general comment by redactors, p. 129)

Par. 1 same as par. 1 , above.

If there be sufficient funds, the ad
ministrator shall present to the judge a
statement of the payments to be made,
in which he shall include the debts be
fore any legacies; and if the funds in
hands are not sufficient for the pay
ment of the debts, he shall make a plan
of the distribution to b e made among
the privileged and mortgage creditors
according to the order of the privilege
and mortgages, and shewing the divi
dend due to each.

�

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Lorsque la vente des biens de la succession aura ete ainsi operee, l'adminis
trateur devra rendre son compte au juge
qui l'a nomme, lequel devra appurer
[apurer] et approuver ce compte ; mais
l'administrateur ne pourra proceder au
payement des dettes et legs, m eme Iors
qu'il y a suffisance, qu'apres s'etre fait
autoriser a cet effet par le j uge.
S'il y a suffisance, l'administrateur
devra presenter au juge un tableau des
payemens a faire, clans lequel il portera
!es dettes, avant aucuns legs ; et si Jes
sommes qu'il a en mains, ne suffisent pas
a u payement des dettes, il devra dresser
un tableau de Ia repartition a faire
entre les creanciers privilegies et hypo
thecaires, suivant l'ordre de leurs privi
leges et hypotheques, et au prorata de
leurs creances.
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Art. 1 065

ART.
1 064. The judge , o n the dema nd of the
a dmin istra tor
sha ll order tha t the creditors a nd lega tees of the su ccessi
on be notifi e
.
to show ca use, if a ny they ha ve, w ithin t en da ys, w hy they
should not
.
.
h e pai d conf or� a bly w ith
the au thoriza tion solicite d hy the a dminis 
tra tor, or a ccordmg to the ta bleau of distribution hy him present
ed.

d

RCC-1063, 1065 et seq., 1184.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 064.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 057.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 134. Addition t adopted; general com
ment b y redactors, p. 129)
Le juge, sur cette demande de l'ad
ministrateur, ordonnera qu'avis soit don
ne aux creanciers et legataires de la
succession, d'avoir a deduire sous dix
jous [joursJ, leurs raisons, si aucunes ils
ont, pourquoi ils ne seraient pas payes
conformement a l'autorisation qui a ete
demandee par l'administrateur, ou a u
tableau de repartition par lui presente.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
I 065. If , in ten da ys af ter this notice, there is no op
position on the pa rt of creditors or lega tees, the a dministra tor sha ll
proceed to the pa yment, in conf ormity w ith a uthoriza tion by him
obtained, or the ta blea u of dist r ibution which h e ha s presented a nd
which sha ll ha ve been homologa ted.
Provided, tha t w henever it sha ll ha ppen tha t some of the heirs
or creditors sha ll ref use, or he una ble, if minors unrepresented hy
tutors to receipt f or the a mou nts du e them, the judg e ma y order tha t
the bala n(! e in the ha nds of the a dministra tor, a nd f or w hich he ca n
procure no v ouchers sha ll be deposited in one of the incorpora ted
hank s domiciled in the Sta te to the credit of the pa rties in interest,
and a prop er show ing tha t su ch a deposit ha s been ma de sha ll entitle
the a dministra tor to his discha rge. (As a mended by Acts 1898, N o.
193)
RCC-1063, 1064, 1066 et seq., 1185 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 065.

CP-924.

A cts 1898, No. 60.

�

If, in ten days after this notice, there is no opposition on the. part of he
creditors or legatees, the administrator shall proceed to the payment, m conformity
with the authorization by him obtaine d , or the tableau of distribution which he has
presented, and which the judge shall cause to be homologated:

CC 1825, Art. 1 058.

(Projet, p . 134. Amendment adopted; general com
ment by redactors, p. 129)
Si, dix jours apres cet avis, il n'a
point ete fait d'opposition par les cre
anciers et legataires de Ia succession,
I'administrateur procedera a leur paye
ment, conformement a l'autorisation
qu'il a obtenue a cet effet, ou au ta
bleau de distribution qu'il a presente,
et que le juge devra homologuer.

Same as above�

CC 1808, p. 1 68, Art. 1 1 1 .
If on the expiration of the d elays
granted to the heir for making the in-

-p. 169, Art. 1 1 1 .
Si a !'expiration des delais accordes
a I'heritier beneficiaire, pour faire in-
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Art. 1066

ventairc ou pour de l ib ere r, ii ne se pre

ventory and deliberating, no creditors
come forward, or no opposition is made

se n te

in his hands, the said heir may then
render his account of administration
before the judge c o n tradictorily with
a counsel named to that effect by the
judge; and upon the settlement of such
account obtain the authorisation of the
judge to apply the balance in his hands,
to the liquidation of the e state.

fait

opposition

ou

s'ils n'ont

tn1<lictoii·cmcnt avcc

cntrc

un defenseur qui

sera n om m c 1\ cet ctfct, pa r le juge, et

sur l'apurcmcnt dudit comptc,
autoriser par

justice,

s c faire

a ap pl iqucr le re

liquat qu'il pou1T11 uvoir cntre ses mains,

a la liquidation de la succession.
Et si,

And when such authorisation sha ll
have been advertised three times from

lorsqu'il

aura

ete

donne avis

de ccttc uutorisation ainsi obtenue, par
trois fois de huitaine en huitaine et dans

w e e k to week, in english and in french,
either by papers posted up in the usual
places or by advices published in at
least two of the n e w s papers printed
at the city of New-Orleans, if no cred
itor comes forward, the heir aforesaid
shall be at liberty to pay the legataries
of the succession.

CN 1804.

aucuns creancicrs,

ses mains,
l'heriticr beneficiairc p ou rra rcndre son
c o mptc d'administration, e n justice, con
point

fran1;aise, soit
clans !es lieux
accoutumes, soit <lans au moins deux des
papicrs publics qui s'imp rimen t a la
Nouvelle-Orleans, ii ne se pres ente au
cuns creanciers, l'heriticr ben eficiaire
pourra payer Jes legatafres de la suc
!es

pai·

langucs
des

anglaise

nffichcs

et

placecs

cessio n.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 066. If, on the contrary, there is any o p po s1 t10 n to th e
payment or to the tableau of di stri buti on, the ju dg e shall deci de there
on in a su mmary m anner; but i f hi s d eci sio n h e ap pe al ed fro m, the
admini strator can make no payment, unti l fi nal judgm ent be ren
d er ed thereon.
RCC-1065, 1 1 86, 1187.

CP-7 54, 7 5 5 , 9 2 4 , 1 0 34.

RCC 1870, Art. 1066.
S ame as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1059.

(Projet, p. 1 3 4.
Addition adopted; general com
ment by redactors, p. 129)

Same as above.

Si a u contraire ii a ete fait quelques
oppositions au payement ou au tableau
de distribution, le juge devra statuer
sommairement sur ces oppositions; mais
s'il a e t e fait appel de sa decision a cet
egard, l'administrateur ne pourra rien
payer, q u'apres le jugement definitif qui
aura ete rendu a ce sujet.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804, Art. 808.
If there are any opposing creditors
the beneficiary heir, can pay only i
the order and in the manner decided by
the judge.
If there are no opposing creditors,
he shall pay the creditors and legatees
as they present themse lves.

�

S'il y a des creanciers opposans, l'he
ritier b eneficiaire ne peut payer que
dans l'ordre et de la maniere regles par
le j u g e .
S ' i l n'y a p a s de creanciers opposans,
ii paye les creanciers et Jes legataires a
mesure qu'ils se presentent.

_ART. 1067. W hen, after paymen t has thus
been mad e, new
credi tor present thems elves, w ho have
?
n o t made thems elves know n
b fo� e 1£ t here be not fund s sufficient
to p a y them in the hand s of the
;
a mim strator, they c a n oblig e the
leg atees who h ave been p aid to
'
retu rn their leg a ci· es en i· re y, or
I
a d ue p r o portio n thereo f, in order to
�
sat"I s fy th ci r deb ts wi. th i n teres
t and cost s.

�

'

.

RC C-1063 et seq., 1068, 1
1 88, 1 42 1 , 1 6 3 3 , 1 6 3 8 , 1642, 3275.
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RCC 1870, Art. 1067.

Art. 1068

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1060.
Same as a b ove.

( Projet, p. 1 3 5. Amendment :I: a dopted; comment
by redactors ; general comment, p. 129)
Lorsque le payement aura ete ainsi
effectue, s'il se presentait de nouveaux
creanciers qui auraient tarde a se faire
connaitre jusqu'alors, et s'il ne se trouve
pas entre Jes mains de l' administrateur
assez de fonds pour acquitter Ieurs cre
ances, ils pourront c ontraindre les le
gataires qui ont ete payes, a rapporter
leurs legs en entier, ou jusqu'a concur
rence de ce qui leur manque, pour etre
remplis de la totalite de leurs creances,
en capital, interets et frais.

CC 1808, p. 170, Art. 112, par. 1.

-p. 171, Art. 112, pars. 1, 2.

If however any creditors should pre
sent their claims after such payment
and there should not remain sufficient
funds in the hands of the heir, to dis
charge their debts, they shall have a
right to compel the legataries to bring
back their legacies, either in all o r in
part up to the sum necessary to fill
the deficiency ; in such case the credi
tors have a direct action against the
lcgataries, but cannot molest the bene
ficiary heir, if he has not paid in spite
of their opposition.

N eanmoins s'il se presentait des cre
anciers depuis ce payement, et qu'il ne
restat pas entre les mains de l'heritier
beneficiaire assez de fonds pour acquit
ter leurs creances, ils pourront con
traindre les legataires qui auront ete
payes a rapporter leurs legs en entier,
ou jusqu'a concurrence de ce qui leur
manque, pour etre remplis de leur du.
A cet egard lesdits creanciers ont une
action directe contre lesdits legataires,
mais sans pouvoir i nquieter l'heritier
beneficiaire, s'il n'a pas paye au mepris
de leurs oppositions.

CN 1804, Art. 809, par. 1.
Non-opposing creditors who do n o t
present themselves until after t h e set
tling of the account and the payment
of the balance, have no recourse ex
cept against the legatees.

Les creanciers non opposans qui ne
se presentent qu'apres l'apurement du
compte et le paiement du reliquat, n'ont
de recours a exercer que contre les le
gataires.

ART.
1 068 . But if th e sums thu s retu rned by th e lega tees are
not suffic ient to pay the c reditors who ha ve thu s presented th emselves,
or if th ere are no lega tees, th ese c reditors have a direc t ac tion a gainst
the oth er c reditors wh o h ave been pa id, to oblige th em to make u p
to th e former a sum equ al to th a t wh ich th e former wou ld h ave re
c eived, h ad th ey presented th e mselves before ; provided tha t th e
creditors, wh o ha ve been pa id in virtu e of a privilege or mortgage,
can not h e obliged to ma ke th is c ontribu tion, by new c reditors wh o
ha ve neith er privilege nor mortgage.
But th is ac tion of th e c reditor s wh o have not been paid, a gainst
the c reditors and lega tees wh o h ave been pa id, is barred by th e la pse
by
of th ree years from the da te of th e order or defi nitive ju dgment
ese
th
ases,
c
ese
th
all
vi rtu e of wh ich such paymen t has been made. In
ma de th e
c reditors have no righ t to sue the administrator , wh o h as
h erein
forms
e
th
to
ording
acc
and
payment by order of the c ourt,
presc ribed.
RCC- 1 0 6 3 , 1 0 6 5 et seq., 1183, 1188, 1421,
1906, No. 207 ( as am. by 1 9 2 6, No. 11).

RCC 1870, Art. 1068.
Same as above.
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1464, 2278 (2) , 3538.

Acts

Art. 1 069
CC 1 825, Art. 1 0 6 1 .

COMPILED EDITION
adopted ;

Amendment t
(Projet, p. 1 3 5 .
comment by r e d actors, p. 129 )

general

Mais si Jes sommes rnpportees par
lcs J egataircs nc sont pas suffisantcs
p o u r payer Jes creancicrs qui se sont

Same as above.

n o u vcllcmcnt prescntes, o u s'il n'existe
pas de Jcgataircs, ccs creanciers auront
u n e action contre Jes nutres creanciers,
qui o n t etc paycs, pour leur faire rap
p o rtcr au prornta de cc dont ils doivent
contribucr pour !cur donncr une part
scmblabJe a cclles qu'ils auraient recues,
s ' ils s'etaient prcsentes d'abord; pourvu
quc Jes creanciers qui o n t etc payes en
vertu d'un privilege ou d ' unc hypothe
quc quc n'ont pas !cs no uveaux cre
anciers qui sc prcsentent, ne pu issent
etrc sujets a ce rapport.
Mais cettc acti on de la part des crc
anciers qui n'ont pas Cte payes, contre
l e s crcanciers et lcgatnircs qui l'ont etc,
sera prcscrite par Jc laps de trois ans,

a compter de la date d e J'ordrc OU du
j uge ment definitif, en vertu duqucl ce
payemcnt a ete fait; et dans tous Jes cas
c e s creanciers n'auront nullement le
d ro i t d 'inquieter J'administrateur qui
aura fait cc payement, sur ordre de jus
tice, ct d 'apres Jes formes qui sont ci
d essus prescrites.
CC 1 808, p. 170, Art. 1 1 3 .

-p.

I f after the presentation o f his ac
count and the advertisements given as
explained in the foregoing lllth article,
the beneficiary heir has paid any credi
tors, should then other creditors, who
had' omitted to present their claims,
come forward, and n o t find sufficient
funds to be paid in whole or in part,
such creditors shall have no action
against the creditors paid as aforesaid,
to make them to refund the same, though
the creditors paid were mere chirogra
pharies over whom the others might have
had a preference by virtue of privileges
or mortgages.

Si ce sont des creanciers qui ont ete
payes par l'heritier beneficiaire, apres
s o n compte rendu et Jes nvcrtissemcns
d o n n e s comme il est <lit en !'article 1 1 1

feres p a r l eurs privileges et hypotheques.

-p.

•p. 1 7 1 , Art. 1 1 2, par. 3 .

Art.

1 1 3.

ci-dessus, e t qu'il se presente, depuis ce
paye m e n t, des creanciers qui ne se sont
pas fait connaitre e t qu'il ne se trouve
pas de fonds pour les payer en totalite
on [o u ] e n partie, ils n'auront aucune
action contre les creanciers qui auront
ete ainsi payes, pour Jeur faire rap
porter, quand bien meme ces creanciers
ne serai e n t que de simples chirogra
phaires, auxquels ils devraient etre pre

1 7 0 , Art. 1 1 2, par. 2.

S uch action of the creditors against
the legataries becomes barred by the
laps e of three years from the date of
the settling of the account of the bene
ficiary heir, on which the said lega
taries have been paid.

171,

Cette action des creanciers envers les
legataires, se prescrit par le laps de
trois ans, a compter du jour de l'apure
ment d u compte de l'heritier beneficiaire,
sur lequel lesdits legataires ont ete
payes.

"CN 1 80 4, Art. 809, par. 2.
In either case, the action is prescribed
by t h e lapse of three years from ·the
date of the settling of the account and
of the payment of the balance.

Dans l'un et l'autre
se prescrit par le laps
compter du jour de
compte et du paiement

cas, le recours
d e trois ans, a
l'apurement du
du reliquat.

ART. 1069.
T h e a dministrator s hall he allow ed, on the settle·
ment of his account, a commission of tw o an d one- half per cent. on t he
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Art. 1 071

amount of the inventory of the effects of the succession commit
ted
to his cha rge, deduction being ma de of the ba d debts.
If there a re tw o a dministra tors, they divide this commissi on.*
RCC-1 048, 1 0 7 3 , 1 1 9 4 , 1 2 0 0 , 1 2 0 1 , 1202, 1 68 3 , 1 6 8 4 e t seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 069.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 062.

(Projet, p. 1 35. Addition :I: adopted; general com
ment by redactors, p. 1 2 9 )

Same a s above.

II sera alloue a cet administrateur,
!ors du reglement de son compte, une
commission de deux et demi pour cent
sur le montant de l'inventaire des biens
de la succession, qui a ete ainsi confiee
a sa gestion, deduction faite des non
valeurs.
S'il y a deux administrateurs, ils se
partageront cette commission par egale
portion.*

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "equally."

ART.
1070. The expenses of the sea ls, if they have been a ffixed,
of the inventory a nd sa le, a n d of the a ccount rendered by the a dmin
istra tor, a nd other cha rges of the sa me k ind, a re a t the cost of the
succession.
R C C- 1 0 3 4, 1 0 39, 1 052, 1 0 6 3 , 1 0 7 3 , 1 07 5 et seq., 1 086, 1 1 05 et seq. , 1 1 1 2 ,
1 1 25, 1 1 42, 1 6 32 , 1 682.
Acts 1 8 7 0 , No. 3 3 ; 1900, No. 7 6 ; 1 9 1 4 , No. 130 ; 1 9 3 6,
No. 3 1 1 ; 1 9 3 6, No. 3 3 7.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 070.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 063.

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 1 35. Addition adopte d ; general com
ment by redactors, p. 1 2 9 )
Les frais des scelles, s'il en a ete
apposes [appose] , d'inventaire et vente,
et du compte a rendre par l'adminis
trateur et autres semblables, sont a la
charge de la succession.

CC 1808. No corresponding article . CN 1804, Art 8 1 0.

The expenses of the seals, if they
have been affixed, of the inventory and
of the account, are at the cost of the
succession.

Les frais de scelles, s'il en a ete ap
pose, d'inventaire et de compte, sont a
la charge de la succession.

Section 4-oF THE ACCEPTANCE OF SUCCESSIONS BY CREDITORS

ART.
1 071. When the creditors wish to he a uthoriz ed to a c
cept a succession, w hich their debtor ref uses to a ccep t ? r which he ha s
;
.
ge
renounced to their prejudice, they must present a � etltlon to th� JU
of the p la ce where the succession is opened, to obta m the author1za t10n

�
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repre�entative has
necessary for that purpose, after th� debtor or. his.
he is absent, by
if
him,
for
ted
appom
counsel
a
or
cited,
duly
been
the judge.
RCC-56, 935, 1021, 1055, 1059 et seq., 1072 et seq.,
CP-929.

1224,

1990, 2421.

RCC 1870, Art. 1071.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1064.

(Projet, p. 135.

Addition + adopted; no comment)

Lorsque des creanciers voudront etre

Same as above.

autorises a accepter une succession que
)eur debiteur refuse d'accepter, OU a
laquelle ii a renonce a Jeur prejudice, ils
devront presenter Jeur petition au juge
du lieu de l'ouverture de la succession,
pour obtenir l'autorisation qui leur est
necessaire a cet effet, apres citation
prealable du debiteur ou de son repre
sentant, OU d'un defenseur a Jui nomme
par le juge, s'il est absent.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1072. If, on this demand, it is proved to the judge that
the debtor refuses to accept the succession, or has renounced it to
the prejudice of his creditors, he is hound to authorize the creditors
to accept it in his stead; and it is the duty of the judge to cause im
mediately to he made an inventory of the effects of the succession,
to appoint an administrator to manage them, sell them and pay the
creditors, on his giving good and sufficient security for the fidelity of
his administration, as in the case of acceptance with the benefit of
inventory.
RCC-1021, 1039 et seq., 1046, 1048, 1062, 1063 et seq., 1071, 1073, 1074.
RCC 1870, Art. 1072.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1065.

(Projet, p. 136.

Same as above.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Si sur cette demande il est prouve au
juge que le debiteur refuse d'accepter
la succession, ou y a renonce au preju
dice de ses creanciers, ii devra autoriser
ces creanciers a ]'accepter en son lieu
et place, et ii sera de son devoir de faire
immediatement inventaire des biens de
cette succession, et de nommer un ad
ministrateur pour les gerer, Jes vendre
et payer !es creanciers, en exigeant de
lui bonne et suffisante caution pour
surete de son administration, de la
meme maniere que dans le cas du bene
fice d'inventaire.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1073. After having paid the creditors, deducted his com
mission and other lawful expenses, i£ there remains a balance in the
hands of the administrator, he shall pay it over to the presumptive
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Art. 1 0 75

heir, if the latter has not renoun ced the successi on
who inherit on his default, if he h a s * * renounced i

*

L

RCC-8 8 0 , 1 0 2 1 , 1 0 2 2 , 1 0 5 8 , 1 0 5 9 , 1 0 6 9 , 1 0 7 0 , 1 0 7 1

RS-3681.

'

or to the heirs

1 07 2' 1074.

CP- 9 8 3 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 073.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 066.
Same

as

( Projet, p.

above.

136.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Apres que l 'administrateur aura paye
ces creanciers, et preleve sa commission
ct autres frais legitimes, s'il lui reste
une balance entre les mains, il versera
cette balance entre les mains de l ' he
ritier presomptif, si ce dernier n ' a fait
que refuser d'accepter la succession qui
lui etait diiferee, * OU en celles des he
ritiers qui devaient succeder a son de
faut, s'il a formellement* * renonce a
cette succession.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No co rresponding article.

* Note error in English translation of French text ; "has not ren ounced the suc
cession" should be "has only refused to accept the succession which has fallen to
him."
* * English translation of French text in comp lete ; should include "formally."

ART .
1 0 74. The creditors, who thus accept a succession in
the name of their debtor, are considered as accepting it under benefit
of inventory.
R C C-1 0 2 1 , 1 0 3 2 et seq., 1 0 7 1 et seq.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 074.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 067.

( Projet, p. 136.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Chapter 7

-

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Les creanciers qui acceptent ainsi une
succession, au nom de leur debiteur, sont
censes ne la prendre que sous benefice
d'inventaire.

Same as above.

0 F THE SEALS, AND OF THE AFFIXING AND RAISING
OF THE SAME*

*See general comment by redactors, Projet, pp. 1 3 6 , 139.

ART.
1 07 5. By seals, in matters of succession, is understood
the placing, by the proper officer, of seals on the effects of a succession
for the purp o s e of preserving them, and for the interest of third per
sons. The seals are affixed by order of the judge having jurisdiction.
R C C-930, 1034, 1070, 1 0 7 7 , 1 6 6 6, 1682.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 075.
Same as above.

( Same as Art. 1075 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )
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CC 1 825, Art. 1068.
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( Projet, p. 1 3 6 .

A d d i tion adopted ; comment by re

dactors)

!

By seals, in matters of succes�ion, s
understo od the placing of the Judge s
seal o n the effects of a successio n for
the purpose of preservin g them, and
for the i nterest of third persons.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresp o n ding article.

On appelle scelles, en matiere de suc
cession, }'apposition que le juge fait de
s o n sceau sur les effets d'un defunt pour
la c o nservation de ces meme [ m emes l
effets, et pour l'interet des tiers.

ART. 1076.
T he sea ls must be pla c ed on the bur ea us, c offer s,
ar moir s a nd other things wh ich conta in the e ffects and pa per s of the
dec ea se
a nd on the door s of the a par tments which cont ain these
things , s tha t they ca n not be opened without tearing off, br ea king

d
�

or a lter ing the sea ls.
RCC-1083, 1 0 8 4 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 0 7 6.
Same as above.

CC 1 8 25, Art. 1069.

(Projet, p. 1 3 6.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"other things."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Les scel!es, lorsqu'il s'agit de les apposer, doivent se mettre sur les bureaux,
coffres, armoires et autres meubles ser
vant a renfermer les effcts et papiers
du defunt, et sur Jes portes des appar
temens qui renferment ces meubles, de
maniere a ce qu'on ne puisse pas les
ouvrir, sans arrach er, briser ou alterer
ces scelles.

ART. 1077.
T he judge ma y, either ex officio or a t the r equest
of the par ties, or der the affi xing of the sea ls. Th e sea ls ar e affi xed by
the r ec or der of the par ish, a notar y public , or a justic e of the peac e.
RCC-930, 1 0 3 4 , 1 0 7 5 , 1 079, 1 082, 1 08 7, 1 0 9 1 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 077.
Same a s above.

(Same as Art. 1 0 7 7 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

CC 1 825, Art. 1 070.

( Projet, p. 1 3 6 .
Addition adopted ; no comment)
The seals, after the decease, must be
Les scelles apres deces doivent etre
affixed . by a judge or justice of the
apposes par des juges ou juges de paix,
peace within the limits of his jurisdi
cdans les limites de leur jurisdiction, et
tion, and may be affixed by him · either
ils peuvent etre par eux apposes ex
ex officio, or at the request of
the
officio, o u a la requete des parties.
part ies.

CC 1 808.

No corre spond ing !lrticle .

CN 1 804, Art. 819, par. 2.

.

Quot ed under RCC 1 8 7 0, Art.
1 0 79, below.

ART. 1078.
T he sea ls ar e affixe d a t the r equest of the par ties,
when a widow, a testa mentar y execu tor ,
or a ny oth er per son who pr e·
tend � to a ve a ny inter est in a succession
or c ommunity of pr oper ty,
r equir es i t.

�

RCC-930, 1 6 6 6 .
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Art. 1080

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 078.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 07 1 .

(Projet, p . 137. Addition :t: adopted ; no comment)
Same as above ; but no punctuation
Les scelles s'apposent a la requete
u fte1· "exec utor."
<les parties, lorsqu'une veuve, un execu
teur testamentaire ou toute personne
qui pretend avoir quelqu'interet dans
une succession ou dans une communaute
de biens, le requiert.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804, Art. 820.

Creditors may also require the affix

Les creanciers peuvent aussi requerir
!'apposition des scel!es, en vertu d'un
titre executoire OU d'une permission du
juge.

ing of the seals, by virtue of an execu
tory title or by permission of the j udge.

ART.
1 079. The seals are affixed ex officio, when the presump
tive heirs of the deceased do not all reside in the p lace where he died,
or if any of them happ en to be absent.
RCC-880, 1077.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 079.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 072.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

(Projet, p. 137. Addition amended in French text
and adopted ; no comment)
Les scelles s'apposent ex-officio, lors
que !es heritiers presomptifs du defunt
ne resident pas tous sur le lieu ou il
est decede ou que quelqu'un d'eux se
trouve absent.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804, Art. 8 1 9, par. 2.

If all the heirs are not present, or if
there are among them minors or per
sons interdicted, the seals must be af
fixed within as short a time as possible,
either at the request of the heirs, upon
the application of the commissaire du
Gouvernement of the court of first in
stance, or ex officio by the justice of
the peace of the district where the suc.
cession is opened.

Si tous !es heritiers ne sont pas pre
sens, s'il y a parmi eux des mineurs ou
des interdits, le scelle doit etre appose
dans le plus bref delai, soit a la requete
des heritiers, soit a la diligence du com
missaire du Gouvernement pres le tri
bunal de premiere instance, soit d'office
par le juge de paix dans l'arrondisse
ment duquel la succession est ouverte.

ART.
1 080. Whoever has knowledg e of the death of a p erson,
whose heirs are not all in the p lace, is bound to g ive immediate notice
thereof to the judg e having jurisdiction.
RC C-312, 935, 1081.
R C C 1 8 7 0, Art. 1 080.

CP-929.
( Same as Art. 1080 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
( Proje t, p. 137. Amendment amended and adopted ;
comment by redactors)
Quic ?nque aura connaissance � e. la
Whoeve r has knowledge of the dea�h
,
mort d une personne; dont !es her1.tiers
of a person , whose heirs are not all m
tous presens sur les lieux,
pas
sont
ne
te
immedia
give
to
bound
·
is
'
·
the p I ace,
·
·
devra e n don�er 1mme, d.iatemen,t av1s . a
notice thereo f to any judge or j ustice *
·
·
de pa1x* de l endro1t.
JUge
ou
juge
tout
of th e v1c1nage .
CC 1 825, Art. 1 073.
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Art. 1 081
CC 1 808,

p. 172,

1 7 3, A r t .

-p.

Art. 1 22.

1 22.

II est du dcvoir de qu iconqne a con

It is the duty of every person who
knows of any individual, having died
with out a will and having left property
in this territory, to make the same
known imme diately to the parish judge,
or to the nearest justice of the peace
re.siding in the parish where the de
ceased has died, if he d i e d in the ter
ritory, and in case such d eath should
have happened abroad, such informa
tion shall be given to the judge or to
any justice of the p e a c e o f the parish
where the deceased has l e ft his most
valuable property, and every person
c o nvicted of having neglected to per
form the above menti o n e d duty, shall
be subject to a fine n o t exceeding one
hundred
dollars and
not
less
than
twenty five dollars.

naissance que quel qu'un est decede,
la issant des bkns dans cc tc rritoire,
sans avo i r fait de testa ment, d'en don
ner
immed iatemcnt avis au juge de
paroisse ou au p r e m i e r j u ge de paix
du lieu o u !edit defunt est decede, s'il
est m o r t clans le territo i r e , o u au juge
d e paroiss2 o u au pre m i e r juge de paix
du lieu de la s i tuation des principaux
b i e n s d u d i t dcfunt, s'il est decede hors
du territo ire : le tout it peine d'une
amende, qui ne pourra exceder eent
piastres ni etre moindre de vingt-cinq,
contre toute personne qui negligera de
donner ledit avis.

No corresp onding article.

CN 1 804.

* English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "of the peace."

ART.

1081.

If a person dies in the house of any one who keeps

hoarders or gives lodging for money, and the latter neglects or delays
to give notice of the decease, as is prescribed in the preceding article,
he shall be responsible for all damages which may be caused to any
one who may be affected by this negligence, besides the punishment
which is or may be pronounced by the p enal laws in such cases.
It is the same with a captain or m a ster o f a vessel, or other craft,
who n eglects to give notice, as before stated, of the death of a person
deceased on board his vessel or craft.
R C C-1080, 1 0 9 4 .

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1 081.

(Same as Art. 1 0 8 1 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

S a m e as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 074.

(Projet, p. 1 3 7 .

If a p e rson dies in the house of any
one, who keeps boarders or gives lodg
ing for money, and the latter neglects
or delays to give notice of the d ecease,
as is prescribed in the p r e c eding ar
ticle, he shall be responsible for all
damages, which may b e caused to any
one who may be affected b y this neg
ligence, besides the punishment which
is or may be pronounced by the Penal
C o d e in such case.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above ; but no
punctuation after "a vessel."

CC 1 808.

No correspondin g article.

C N 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.

1082.

Addition t adopted ; no comment)

Si le defunt est mort chez quelqu'un
qui fait p r ofession de tenir d e s pen
sionnaires OU de donner a loger pour
de !'argent, et que ce dernier neglige
ou retarde de donner avis de ce deces,
ainsi qu'il est prescrit en !'article pre
cedent, cette personne sera resp onsable
de tous d ommages et interets envers
quiconque pourrait souffrir prejudice de
cette negligence, independamment des
peines que le code penal pourra pro
noncer dans ce cas.
II e n sera de meme si c'est un capi
taine ou maitre de navire ou autre em
barcation, qui neglige de donner avis
comme il e st dit ci-dessus, du deces
d'une personne qui est morte a son
bord.

It is the duty of the officer ordered to affix the seal s

fu

to go immediately to the house where the deceased resided, a n d to a
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Art. 1083

the seals in the presence o f two witnesses of the neighborhood
who
know how to sign, if such can be found.
RCC-1 0 7 7 , 1 0 8 3 et seq., 1 0 9 1 , 1 1 1 0 , 1 5 9 1 , 1 5 9 4 .

RCC 1 870, A r t . 1 082.

( Same as Art. 1082 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 18 25, Art. 1 0 75.

( Projet, p. 1 3 7. Amendmen t :j: adopted ; comment by
redactors)

It is the duty of every judge or jus
tice of the peace, who knows of him
self, or who shall rec eive information
of the de ath of any one, all of whose
heirs are not in the place, to go im
mediately to the house where the de
ceased resided, and to affix the seals in
the presence of two witnesses o f the
neighb orhood, who know how to sign,
if such can be found.

CC 1808,

p.

Il est du devoir de tout juge ou juge
d e paix qui aura c o nnaissance par lui
meme, ou qui recevra avis du deces de
quelqu'un qui n e laisse aucun heritier
apparent sur Jes lieux, de se transporter
immediatement dans la maison OU resi
dait le <lefunt, et d'y apposer Jes scelles
en presence d e deux temoins du vois
inage, qui sachent signer, s'il peut s'en
procurer de tels dans l' endroit.

1 7 2, Art. 1 23.

-p.

It shall be the duty of every parish
judge or justice of the peace, who shall
have received information of any person
having died intcstato, and having left
property in the territory, to make every
necessary enquiry to ascertain whether
the deceased has left any heirs in the
territory or whether the said heirs or
some of them are absent and not repre
sented in it.
And if said j u dge or justice of the
peace is convinced after said enquiries
that there are no acknowledged heirs
to the d eceased's property, or that his
heir or heirs or some of them are ab
sent and not represented in this terri
tory, it shall be the duty of the said
judge, to go to the house where the
deceased shall have died and to affix
seals on all the effects where they may
be conveniently affixed.
-p.

1 7 2, Art. 1 24, aentence 1 .

-p.

The affixing o f seals in this case as
well as in all others in which they may
be nece ssary in obedience to the law,
must be performed by the parish judge
or a justice of the peace, in presence of
two persons requested to attend a s wit
nesses f o r that p urpose.

CN 1 804.

ART.

17 3, Art. 1 23.

II sera du devoir de tout juge de
paroisse ou d e paix qui aura connais
sance du deces d'une personne qui sera
morte, sans avoir fait de testament et
laissant des proprietes dans ce terri
toire, de prendre les informations neces
saires pour s'assurer si le defunt a
laisse des heritiers, ou si ses heritiers
sont abse ns et n o n re presentes en tout
ou en partie.
Et si par resultat desdites informa
tions, ledit juge de paroisse ou juge de
paix s'est convaincu que le defunt ne
laisse point d'heritiers connus, ou que
ses heritiers sont en tout ou en partie,
absens et non representes clans le ter
ritoire, ii devra se transporter immedi
atement dans la maison ou est decede
le defunt, s'il est mort dans le territoire,
et y apposer Jes scelles sur tous ceux
de ses effets qui e n sont susceptibles.
173, Art. 1 24, par. 1 .

Ces scelles, tant dans ce cas que dans
tout autre OU ils p euvent etre neces
saires d'apres l a Joi, doivent etre ap
poses par le juge ou juge de paix, e n
presence de deux temoins appeles a cet
effet.

No corresponding article.

1 083.

The officer who affixes the seal must not himself

make, and must prohibit the persons present from making any search
or examination among the papers or effects of the deceased, even

under the pretext of searching for a will.
RCC-1 0 7 6, 1 084.

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1 083.

( Same as Art. 1083 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.
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1084

CC 1 825, Art. 1076.

( Projet, p.

1 3 7.

Ad dition adopted ;

comment by

redactors)
Le j u gc ou juge de paix, qui appose
Jes scelles, doit s'interdire et interdire
aux p ersonnes presentes, de faire aucune

peace ,
The judge or justice of the
himself
who affixe s the seals , must not
persons
make, and must prohi bit the
or ex
prese nt from makin g any search
effects
or
s
paper
the
among
tion
amina
t
of the deceased, even under the pretex
of searching for a will.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresp o n ding article.

esp ece de recherche ou examen dans
! c s papiers et cffets du defunt, meme
sous pretexte de trouver un testament
q u ' o n y supposerait.

ART. 1 084.
The officer who affixes the seals ought to shut up in
the apartments ( the doors and windows o f which he must sea l ) all the
movables and effects which can be removed, and shall only leave out
those for which the family of the deceased, if he has left any, had an
absolute need for their use, of which h e shall make a list at the end
of his proces verbal of the affixing of the seals.
RCC-1076, 1 0 8 3 , 1 0 8 6 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1084.

( Same as Art. 1 0 8 4 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Saine a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1077.

(Projet, p .
redactors)

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ;

comment by

Le j u ge ou juge cle paix qui appose
!cs scelles, doit renfermer dans des ap
partmens, dont ii scellera les portes et
!es fenetres, tous Jes meubles et effets
qui p ourraient etre enleves, et ne laissera
au dehors que ceux dont la famille du
defu nt, s'il en avait une, a un besoin
indispensable pour son usage, et ii en
dressera un etat sommaire a la suite
de s o n proces-verbal d'apposition de
scelles.

The judge or justice of the peace,
who affixes the seals, ought to shut up
in the apartments, the doors and win
dows of which he must seal, all the
moveables and effects which can be re
moved, and shall only leave out those
for which the family of the deceased .
i f h e has left any, had a n absolute need
for their use, of which he shall make
a list at the end of his proces-verbal of
the affixing of the seals.

CC 1 808.

137.

ART. 1085. The proces verbal of the a ffixing of the seals must
he reduced to writing on the spot where the seals are affixed, and with
out l eaving it. The proces verbal must contain the day of the month
a nd year in which it is made, and he signed hy the officer and the
witnesses ; if the latter do not know how to sign, mention of it must
he made in the act.
RCC-1082, 1 084, 1 0 8 6 et seq.

RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 1085.
S a m e as above-.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 078.

( Same as Art. 1 0 8 5 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

( Projet, p. 1 3 8 .

The proces-verbal of the affixing of
the seals must be reduced to writing
in English or in French, on the spot
where the seals are fixed, and without
leaving it. The proces-verbal must contain the day of the month and year in
which it is made, and be signed by the

Le

A ddition t adopte d ; no comment)

proces-verbal
d'apposition
de
scelles, doit etre redige par ecrit, en
anglais o u en fran�ais, sur les lieux
memes, et sans desemparer.
Cet acte
doit porter la date du jour, du mois et
de l'annee OU ii a ete dresse, et etre
signe par l e juge et les temoins ; si ces
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judge and the witnesses; if any of the
latter do not know how to sign, men
tion of it must be made in the act.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Art. 1 087

d erniers o u l'un d'eux ne savent pas
.
.
signer, 11 devra en etre fait mention
dans le proces-verbal.

ART.
1086. The officer who affixes the seals shall appoint a
guardian, at the expense of the succession, to take care of the seals,
and of the effects of which a list is taken at the end of the proces verbal
of the affixing of the seals ; the guardian must he a person domiciliated
in the place where the seals are affixed.
The officer, when he retires, must take with him the keys of all
the things and apartments upon which the seals have been affixed.
RCC-38, 1 070, 1085, 1 0 8 7 , 1 0 9 2 , 1 5 94.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1086.

( S ame as Art. 1086 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 079.

(Projet, p. 1 3 8 . Amendment t adopted ; comment by
redactors)

The judge or justice of the peace,
who affixes the seals, shall appoint a
guardian at the expense of the succes
sion, to take care of the seals and of
the effects of which an account is taken
at the end of the proces-verbal of the
affixing of the seals ; the guardian must
be a person domici!iated in the place
where the inventory is taken.
The judge , * when he retires, must
take with him the keys of all the things
and apartments upon which the seals
have been affixed.

Le juge ou juge de paix qui appose
!es scelles, etablira un gardien aux frais
de la succession, pour veiller a la con
servation de ces scelles, et a celle des
autres effets du d e funt, s'il en existe,
qui se trouvent avoir ete inventories a
la suite du proces-verbal d'apposition
de scelles, et ce gardien devra etre une
personne domiciliee sur !es lieux.
Le juge ou juge de paix* en se re
tirant doit emporter avec Jui les clefs
de tous les meubles et appartemens sur
lesquels il aura appose ces scelles.

CC 1808, p. 172, Art. 124, sentence 2.

-p. 173, Art. 1 24, par. 2.

The parish judge or justice of the
peace, shall be bound to keep a record,
proces verbai, of his having affixed said
seal, as well as a list comprising every
article on which the seal shall not have
been affixe d ; he shall also appoint a
guardian to take proper care of every
thing and shall take charge of all the
keys of the bureau and of the rooms on
the doors of which seals have been af
fixed.

Le juge ou le juge de paix doit
dresser proces-verbal de cette apposi
tion de scelles, avec un etat sommaire
des effets qu'il n'aura pu comprendre
sous lesdits scel!es, et il constituera un
gardien pour veiller a leur conserva
tion, apres avoir emporte les clefs de
tous les meubles ou appartemens sur
lesquels il aura mis les scelles.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "or justice of the
peace."

ART.
1 087. The officer who has affixed the seals must deliver
into the court of the judge the proces verbal of the affixing of the seal,
together with the keys of the things and apartments upon which he
has affixed the seals.
R C C-1 0 7 7, 1 084 et seq.

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1 087.

( S ame as Art. 1087 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
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CC 1 825, Art. 1080.

( Projet, p . 13 8.

Amendment adopted ; comment by

1·edactors)
Si c ' cst un j u gc de paix qui a appose

If it be a justice of the peace who
has affixed the seals, he m u st give im

les scelles, ii est tcnu d'cn donn er im
m e d i atcme n t connaissance au juge du
l i e u , et de Jui transmcttrc son proces
verbal d'apposition de scelles, avec Jes
clefs d e s mcublcs et appa rtcmens sur
ksqucls i l s !cs a apposes.

mediate information of i t t o the judge
of the place, and deliver t o him the
proces-verbal of the affixing of the seals,
together with the keys of the things
and a partments upon which he has af

fixed the seals.
CC 1 8 08, p. 174, Art. 1 25 .

-p.

formation of his pro c e e dings to the
parish j udge, and to transmit to him
together with the keys o f the bureau
and rooms on which seals have been
affixed, a copy of the record o r proces
verbal of his proceedings.

CN 1 8 04.

1 7 5 , Art. 1 2 5 .

Si c ' c s t un j u g c de paix qui a appose
ks s c e l lcs, ii scra tcnu d ' c n donner im
med iatement avis au j ugc de paroisse
et de l u i transmettre avcc Jes clefs des
meubles ou chambrcs su r lesquels Jes
scelles ont ete mis, copie du proces

I f the seals have b e e n affixed by a
j usti ce of the peace, it shall be the duty
of said j ustice of th2 p e a c e to give in

verbal cl 'apposition.

No corresp onding article.

ART. 1088. If, in the ten days which follow the affixing of the
seals an heir presents himself, who demands that the seals be raised,
the j udge shall order it to be done, if it is proved to him that all the
heirs o f the deceased are present or represented in the State.
RCC-1 035, 1 0 9 0 , 1 09 1 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1088.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 108 1 .

( Projet, p . 1 3 8.

Same as above ; but c om m a ( . ) after
" o f the seals."

CC 1 8 08.

No corresp onding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition t adopted ; n o comment)

Si dans Jes dix jours qui s'ecouleront
depuis !'apposition des scelles, ii se pre
sente un heritier, qui en demande la
main-l e v e e , le juge du l i e u devra l'or
d o n n e r p urement et simplement, s'il Jui
est pronve que tous Jes heritiers du
d e fu n t sont presens ou representes dans
l ' Etat.

ART. 1089.
If it be a testamentary executor who demands that
the seals be raised, the judge ought not to grant his demand until he is
satisfied that the executor has caused himself to be recognized as such
by the competent tribunal, and must oblige him to cause to be made
an inventory of the effects on which the seals have been affixed, in
the same manner a s h e is obliged to make the inventory o f the other
effect� of 1;he suc�ession, according to the dispositions in this respect
contam ed m the title : Of donations inter vivos and mortis causa.
RCC- 1105 et seq., 1 6 5 8 , 1 666, 1 682.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 089.
Same as ab ove.
CC 1 825 • Art · 1082 ·

( Same as Art. 1089 of Proposed Revision of 1869)
·

( ProJet, p. 138 .

If it be a testam entary executor,
who

dema

nds that the seals b e ra1· se
d• the
J. U d ge o ught not to gran t his
dema nd ,

A d d1tion
· ·
t adopted ; n o comment)

Si c ' est un execut eur testamentaire
·
·
,
du d e' funt, qm· se presente
pour avo1r
·
·
·
·
·
ce tt e main-levee,
le JUge ne do1t Im ac-
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until he is satisfied that the executor
has caused himself to be recognize d as
such by the c o mpetent tribunal, and
must oblige him to cause to b e m a d e
an inventory of the effects on which
the seals have been affixed, in the same
manner as he i s obliged to make the in
ventory of the other effects of the suc
cession, according to the dispositions
in this respect co ntained in the title
which treats of wills.

CC 1808 .

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Art. 1091

corder sa demande qu'apres s' etre as
sure qu'il s'est fait reconnaitre en sa
qualite, par le tribunal competent, et en
lui imposant !' obligation de faire in
ventaire des effets compris sous Ies
scelles, de I a meme maniere qu'il doit
l e faire des autres biens de la succes
sion, d'apres les dispositions qui se
trouvent contenues a cet egard, au titre
dans lequel il est traite des testamens.

ART.
1 090. If, at the expiration of the ten days, no one pre
sents himself, who has a right to demand the seals to he raised, or if
those who do present themselves do not comply with the conditions
mentioned in the preceding articles, the judge of the place shall order
the seals to he raised and an inventory made of the effects contained
under them, and of the other effects of the succession within his juris
diction, in the manner and form prescribed in the following chapter.
RCC-1 0 3 5 , 1 0 88, 1091, 1 1 0 1 e t seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1090.

( Same as Art. 1090 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 083.

( Projet, p .
ment)

If, at the expiration of the ten days,
no one presents himself, who has a
right to demand the seals to be raised,
or if those who d o present themselves,
do not comply with the conditions men
tioned in the preceding articles, the
judge of the place shall raise them, and
make an inventory of the effects con
tained under them ; and of the other
effects of the succession within his juris
diction, in the manner and form pre
scribed in the following section.

138.

Amendment t adopted ; no com

Si, a !'expiration des dix jours depuis
!'apposition des scelles, ii ne se presente
personne ayant titre o u qualite pour en
demander la main-levee aux termes d e s
deux articles precedens, l e juge d u lieu
devra proceder a cette main-levee, et
a faire inventaire des effets qui sont
compris sous les scelles, et des autres
biens de la succession, qui sont situes
dans les limites d e sa jurisdiction, dans
la forme et d e la maniere qui sont
prescrites en la section suivante .

CC 1808, p. 17 4, Art. 126.

-p.

Eight days after the affixing of the
seals, if no testamentary executor or
person or persons claiming as an heir
or under any title whatever, should
present himself, the said judge shall
proceed to take off said seals, in pres
ence of two persons requested to be
witnesses for that purpose, and of every
interested p erson who shall desire to
attend.

Huit jours apres !'apposition des
scel!es, s'il ne se presente aucun execu
teur testamentaire, ni personne ayant
titre OU quaJite pour reclamer la suc
cession en entier, le juge de paroisse
devra proceder a la levee des scelles,
en presence de deux temoins appeles a
cet effet et de toutes !es parties in
teressees qui voudront y assister.

CN 1804.

1 7 5, Art. 126.

No corresponding article.

1 091. The raising of the seals is done by the officer ap
ART.
pointed by the judge, in the presence of two witnesses of the vicinage,
in the same manner as for the affixing of the seals.
R C C-1 0 7 7 , 1 082, 1 0 88, 1 0 9 0 , 1 0 9 2 et seq., 1 1 1 0, 1 5 9 1 , 1 5 94.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 091.

( Same a s Art. 1091 o f Proposed Revision o f 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.
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Art. 1092

(Projet, p. 139. Addition :i: adopted; no comment)
La main-levee des scelles se fait par
le juge du lieu ou par un juge de paix
par lui commis a cet effet, en presehce
de deux t emoins du voisinage, de la
meme maniere que pour !'apposition
des scelles.

CC 1825, Art. 1084.

The raising of the seals is done by
the judge of the place, or justice of the
peace appointed by him to that effect,
in the presence of two witnesses of the
vicinage, in the same manner as for
the affixing of the seals.
CC 1808,

pp.

174, 175, Art. 126.

Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 1090, above.
CN 1804, Art. 821,

par.

2.

Les formalites pour la levee des
scelles et la confection de l'inventaire,
sont reglees par les lois sur la procedure.

The formalities for the raising of
the seals and for the making of the
inventory, are regulated by the laws
of procedure.

ART. 1092.
If the seals are found sound and entire, the officer,
after recognizing them, shall take them off, shall discharge the guard
ian and deliver the effects to the heir, executor, or other person having
a right to receive them.
RCC-1086, 1091, 1093.
RCC 1870, Art. 1092.

(Same as Art. 1092 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Sam.e as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1085.

(Projet, p. 139.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition t adopted; no comment)

Si les scelles sont trouves sains et
entiers, le juge ou juge de paix, apres
les avoir reconnus, les leve, decharge le
gardien et remet les effets a l'heritier
OU a l'executeur qui a droit de les re
cevoir, comme il est dit ci-dessus.

If the seals are found sound and en·
tire, the judge or justice of the peace,
after recognizing them, shall take them
off, shall discharge the guardian and
deliver the effects to the heir or ex
ecutor having a right to receive them
as is before said.

ART. 1093. If, on the contrary, the officer finds that the seals
have been broken maliciously or altered, he shall make mention of
this circumstance in his proces verbal, and of the declaration which
the guardian may have made of his knowledge of the causes of the
seals being altered or broken.
RCC-1091, 1092, 1094.
RCC 1870, Art. 1093.

(Same as Art. 1093 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1086.

(Projet, p. 139.
ment)

If, on the contrary, the judge or
justice of the peace finds that the seals
have been broken maliciously or altered,
he shall make mention of this circum
stance in his proces-verbal, and of the
declaration which the guardian may
have made of his knowledge of the
causes of the seals being altered or
broken.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Amendment :t adopted; no com

Si au contraire le juge ou juge de
paix trouve que !es scelles ont ete
rompus malicieusement ou alteres, il
fera mention de cette circonstance dans
son proces-verbal, et de la declaration
que le gardien aura faite sur ce qu'il
sait des causes pour lesquel!es ces
scelles ont ete rompus ou alteres.
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Art. 1095

1 094. Whoever ma liciously brea ks or a lters seals w hich
ART.
ha ve been a ffixed in the ma nner b ef ore described, on the effects of a
succession, sha ll be liable f or a ll da ma ges w hich ma y be caused there
by, besides being exposed to the punishment prescribed by the pena l
law s.*
RCC- 1 0 8 1 , 1091, 1 0 9 3 , 1 1 0 0 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 094.
Same as above.

CC 1 8 25, Art. 1 087.

( Projet, p. 139.

Same as above.

Addition t adopted ; no comment)

Quiconque se permettra malicieuse
ment de briser ou alterer des scelles qui
auront ete apposes, de la maniere ci
dessus precrite [prescrite ] , sur les effets
d'une succession, sera sujet a tous dom
mages et interets qui pourraient en
resulter, outre les peines qui peuvent
etre prononcees en ce cas par les lois
penales de cet Etat. *

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*E nglish translation of French text incomplete ; should include "of this State."

Cha pter 8-0F THE ADMINISTRATION OF VACANT AND INTESTATE
SUCCESSIONS*
*See general comment by redactors, Projet, p. 136.

Section I-GENERAL DISPOSITIONS
ART. 1095.* A succession is called va ca nt when no one cla ims
it, or when a ll the heirs a re unknow n, or w hen a ll the known heirs
to it ha ve renounced it.
RCC-4 8 5 , 875, 929, 1 0 9 7 , 1 1 1 3 , 1 1 78, 3526.

Acts 1 9 3 6, No. 185.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1095.
Same as a b ove.

C C 1 825, Art. 1 088.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 1 3 9 .
Amendment adopted; comment
by redactors)
On entend par succession vacante
celle qui n'est reclamee par personne,
ou dont tous les heritiers sont inconnus,
OU a laquelle tous les heritiers connus
ont renonce.
-p.

CC 1808, p. 1 7 2, Art. 1 1 8, par. 1 .
A n estate is said to be vacant when
no person claims its possession either
.
as an heir, o r under any other title.

173, Art. 1 1 8, par. 1 .

On
appelle
successions
vacantes
celles ou ii ne se presente personne
ayant titre ou qualite pour s'en mettre
en possession.
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Art. 1096
CN 1804, Art. 811.

Lorsqu'apres !'expiration des delais
pour faire inventaire et pour deliberer,
il ne se presente personne qui reclame
une succession, qu'il n'y a pas d'heri
tier connu, ou que les heritiers connus
y ont renonce, cette succession est
reputee Vacante.

When, after the expiration of the
delays for deliberating and for the mak
ing of the inventory, no one presents
himself to claim a succession, or if the
heir is unknown, or when the known
heirs have renounced it, such succession
is reputed vacant.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1936, No. 185.

ART.
1096.
A succession is called intestate when the deceased
has left no will, or when his will has been revoked or annulled as
irregular.
Therefore the heirs to whom a succession has fallen by the effects
of law only, are called heirs ab intestato.
RCC-875, 876, 879, 976, 979, 981, 982, 1022, 1098.
RCC 1870, Art. 1096.

Same as above.
(Projet, p. 139.
by redactors)

CC 1825, Art. 1089.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"intestate."

CC 1808,

p. 172, Art.

119.

CN 1804.

On entend par succession ab intestat,
celle qui est delaissee par quelqu'un qui
n'a point fait de testament, ou dont le
testament, s'il en a fait un, a ete par
lui revoque, ou a ete annulle comme
irregulier.
De la vient que les heritiers, auxquels
une succession est deferee par le seul
effet de la Joi, se nomment heritiers ab
intestat.
-p.

An estate is said to be ab intestato
when the possessor has died without a
will.

Amendment + adopted; comment

173, Art. 119.

On appelle succession ab intestat
celles qui ont ete delaissees par quel
qu'un qui n'a point fait de testament.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1097.
Vacant successions are managed by administrators
appointed by courts, under the name of curators of vacant successions.
RCC-1095, 1113 et seq., 1133 et seq., 1155 et seq., 1158 et seq., 1178.
CP111, 924, 965 et seq. Acts 1870, No. 87 (as am. by 1877, E.S., No. 74; 1902, No.
222; 1910, No. 68; 1924, No. 188; 1926, No. 14).
Rec 1870, Art. 1097.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1090. *

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 140. Amendment adopted; comment by
redactors)
Les successions vacantes sont gerees
par des administrateurs nommes par jus
tice, sous le titre de curateurs aux suc
cessions vacantes.

CC 1808, p. 172, Art. 118, par. 2.

-p. 173, Art. 118, par. 2.

Those estates are administered by cu
rators appointed by the judge, in the
manner hereafter prescribed.

Ces successions sont administrees par
un curateur nomme par le juge, ainsi
qu'il sera ci-apres prescrit.

-p. 172, Art. 121,

-p. 173, Art. 121, par. 1. *

par. 1. *

Those persons are said to be curators
of vacant estates, who have been ap-

On appelle curateurs aux successions
vacantes, ceux qui sont nommes par jus-
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pointed by the j udge to administer o n
estates a b intestato, the heirs o f which
are either unknown or all absent and not
represented in this territory.

Art. 1 099

tice, pour administrer les successions a b
intestat, dont tous les heritiers sont in
connus, ou absens et non representes
dans le territoire ;

CN 1804, Art. 812.
Le tribunal d e premiere instance dans
l'arrondissement duquel elle est ouverte,
nomme un curateur sur la demande d e s
personnes interessees, OU sur l a requisi
tion du commissaire du Gouvernement.

The court of first instance of the dis
trict where the succession is op e n e d ,
appoints a c urator upon demand being
made b y the parties in interest or upon
the requisition of the commissaire du
Gouvernement.

*Similar provisions repeated in CC 1 8 25, Art. 4 1 6 , and CC 18 08, pp. 84, 8 5 ,
Art. 3 3 , quoted i n appendix.

1 098. Intesta te successions, the heirs of w hich or some
ART.
of them a re a bsent a nd not represented in the S ta te, excepting they
a re minors, a re ma na ged by a dministra tors a ppointed by courts, under
the na me of curators of absent heirs.
RCC- 1 0 4 5 , 1096, 1 0 9 7 , 1 0 9 9 , 1 1 1 3 et seq., 1 1 5 5 et seq., 1 1 58 et seq.
RS-1, 1 1 03, 3693.
1 1 1, 9 2 4.

CP-

RCC 1870 , Art. 1098.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1.0 91.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 140. Amendment t adopted; comment b y
redactors)
Les successions ab intestat dont tous
ou quelques-uns des heritiers sont absens
et n'ont pas d e representans dans cet
Etat (sauf l e cas oil ces heritiers sont
mineurs) sont gerees par des adminis
trateurs nommes par justice, sous le
titre de curateurs aux heritiers absens.

CC 1808, p. 172, Art. 120, sentence 1.

·p. 173, Art. 120, par. 1 .

Estates ab intestato when the heirs
are either unknown or* absent and not
represented by any person in the terri
tory, are administered by curators ap
pointed by the judge, as hereafter pre
scribed.

Les successions a b intestat o il i l n'y
a point d'heritiers connus, ou dont tous
les heritiers ou partie d'entr'eux sont*
absens et non representes dans le ter
ritoire, sont administrees ou gerees par
des curateurs nommes par le juge, ainsi
qu'il est ci-apres prescrit.

-p. 1 72, Art. 121 , par. 2.

·P· 173, Art. 121, par. 2.

Curators of absent heirs are persons
appointed by the judge, to take care and
administer on the portion of an estate
ab intestato which falls to the share of
absent heirs, in cases where some of the
heirs only are absent a!).d not repre
sented in the territory.

Et curateurs aux heritiers absens,
ceux qui sont nommes par justice, pour
gerer et detenir la portion qui revient
aux heritiers absens dans une succession
ab intestat, lorsqu'une partie seulement
des heritiers de ladite succession, sont
absens et non representes dans le ter
ritoire.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*E nglish translation of French text incomplete ; should include "when all or some
of them are."

1 099. But if the heirs who a re a bsent a re minors, the
ART.
a ppointment of a cura tor, a s prescribed in the preceding article, does
not take pla ce, a nd the succession* is administered by the tutor w ho
must he a p pointed f or the minor a ccording to law , under the modi
fica tions esta blished in the section of this title rela ting to the benefit
of inventory.
RCC-3 0 7 et seq., 337, 3 5 2 , 3 6 3 , 9 77, 1044, 1 0 9 7 , 1 098.
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Art. 1 1 00
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 099.

(Same as Art. 1 0 9 9 of Proposed Revision

of 1 869)

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1092.

(Projet, p.
redactors)

But if the heirs, w h o are absent, are
minors, the appointment of a curator,
as prescribed in the preceding article,
does not take place, and the succession*
is administered by the tutor or curator
ad bona who must be appointed for the
minor according to law, under the modi
fications established in the section of this
title rel ating to the benefit of inventory.

140.
Mais

A d dition adopted; comment by
si les heritiers qui sont absens

sont des mineurs, ii n'y a pas lieu a la
curatelle, dont ii est parle dans l'article
precedent, et la succession ou la por
tion de succession qui !eur est deferee, •
est a d mi nistree par le tuteur ou curateur

ad bona dont ils doivent etre pourvus
aux termcs d e la Joi, sauf les modifica
tions q u i sont etablies dans la section de
ce titre, qui est relative a u benefice
d'inventaire.

CC 1 808, p. 172, Art. 1 2 0, sentence 2.

-p. 1 73 , Art. 120, par. 2.

But such administrati o n shall not take
place if all the heirs are present or rep
resented in the territory, though all
or some of the heirs should be minors;
the rights of such minors being fully
exercised by their tutors or curators.

Mais cette administration n'aura point
lieu, sous quelque pretexte que ce soit,
si tous les heritiers sont presens ou rep
resentes dans le territoire, quoique tous
ces heritiers ou quelques-uns d'entre
eux soient mineurs : les dro its des mi
neurs
etant
pleinement exerces par
leurs tueurs ou curateurs .

CN 1 804.

No correspon ding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "or part thereof
which has fallen to them."

ART. llOO.
In case any person shall take possession of a vacant
succession, or a part thereof, without b eing duly authorized to that
effect, with the intent of converting the same to his own use, he shall
b e liable to pay all the debts of the said estate, exclusive of the dam·
a ges to be claimed by the parties who may h ave suffered thereby.
RCC-1 029, 1061, 1 0 94.

RCC 1.870, Art. 1 1 00.
Same a s above.

(Same as Art. 1 1 0 0 of Proposed Revis ion of 1 8 6 !l ;
similar to Acts 1 8 5 5 , No. 3 1 5 , §9 rns § 3 6 8 5 1 )

CC 1 825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

S ection

2-oF THE INVENTORY OF VACANT AND INTESTATE
SUCCESSIONS SUBJECT TO ADM I NISTRATION

ART. 1 1 01. If, ten days after the o pening of a succession no
presents
himself, h aving the right to claim the possession of i;, or
n
�
?
1£ It be shown that all the heirs of the deceased, or a part of them, are
a bsent from and not represented in the State, it is the duty of the judge
of . the �lace where the deceased has left property, to order the seals
raised, if any have been affixed, and cause a n inventory to be made
of the ea:ects of the deceased found within his jurisdiction, in presence
of two witnesses and counsel appointed by him to represent the absent
.
h eirs.
RCC-1090 et seq., 1 1 04, 1 1 05 et seq., 1 1 1 0 .
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RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 0 1 .

Art. 1)02

( Same as Art. 1 1 0 1 o f Proposed Revision o f 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 093.

( Projet, p.
redactors)
If, ten days after the opening of a
succession, no one presents himself hav
ing the right to claim the possession of
it, or if it be shown that all the heirs
of the deceased, or a part of them, are
absent from and not represented in the
State, it is the duty of the judge of the
place where the deceased has left prop
erty, after having raised the iseals, if
any have been affixed, to make an in
ventory of the effects of the deceased
found within his jurisdiction, in pres
ence of two witnesses and counsel ap
pointed by him to represent the absent
heirs.

140. Amendment :t adopted ; comment by

S i dix jours apres l'ouverture d'une
succession, ii n e se presente personne
ayant titre OU qualite pour en reclamer
la possession, ou s'il est reconnu que
tous les heritiers du defunt ou partie
d'entr'eux sont absens de cet Etat, e t
n'y ont point de representans, i i sera d u
devoir d e tout j uge des lieux ou l e defunt
aura laisse des biens, apres avoir leve
les scelles, s'il y en a eu d'apposes, de
faire inventaire de ceux de ses biens
qui se trouveront dans l'etendue de sa
deux
presence de
en
jurisdiction,
temoins et d'un defenseur par lui
nomme aux heritiers absens du defunt.

CC 1808, pp. 174, 175, Art. 1 26 .

Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 1 0 9 0 , above.
-p.

1 74 , Art. 127.

-p.

In all cases of estates ab intestato
where all the heirs or any of them shall
be* absent and not represented in the
territory whether the seals have been
affixed or not, it shall be the duty of
the judge of the parish or of the par
ishes in which the deceased had move
able and immoveable properties, debts
and credits, to make inventories of the
same, in presence of the heirs who are
within the territory or represented in
said territory, if there be any. * * The
said inventory must also contain an ap
praisement of the moveable and im
moveable property of said estate made
by two sworn appraisers appointed for
that purpose by said parish judge.
CN 1 804.

175, Art. 127.

Dans toutes les successions ab intes tat
dont les heritiers sont inconnus, * ou
absens et non representes dans le ter
ritoire, en tout ou en partie, soit qu'il
y ait eu apposition de scelles ou non,
ii sera du devoir du juge de la paroisse
ou des paroisses ou le defunt aura
laisse des biens meubles ou immeubles,
titres, actifs et papiers, d'en faire re
spectivement inventaire, en presence des
Mritiers presens ou representes dans ce
territoire, si aucuns sont, ou eux dument
appeles, * * ledit inventaire avec estima
tion des biens, meubles et immeubles
qui y sont compris, faite par deux ap
preciateurs nommes et assermentes a
cet effet, par le juge qui fera ledit in
ventaire.

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "unknown or."
* * E nglish translation of French text incomplete ; should include "or after they
have been duly summoned."

1 1 02. If any of the heirs are present or represented in
ART .
the State, or if the deceased had a community of goods or commercial
partnership with any one, the officer who makes the inventory is bound
to notify these heirs or p artners, or their attorneys in fact, to attend,
if they think proper, if they do not reside more than thirty miles from
the place where the inventory is to he made.
R C C-1 103, 1 1 21, 1 1 3 8 et seq., 2399, 2405, 2 8 0 6 , 2 8 0 7 , 2825, 2876, 2880.

RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 1 1 02.

(Same as Art. 1 1 02 of Proposed Hevision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
(Projet, p . 140. Amendment adopted ; comment by
redactors)
Si quelques-uns des Mritiers du
If any of the heirs are present or rep
defunt sont presens ou representes dans
resented in the State, or if the deceased
cet Etat, ou si le defunt etait en comhad a community of goods or commerCC 1 825, Art. 1094.
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Art. 1 1 03

munaute ou
merce avec
l ' inventaire,
ou associes,

cial partn ership with any one, the judge
who makes the inventory, is bound to
notify these heirs or partners, or their
attorneys in fact to attend, if they
think proper, if they do n o t reside more
than thirty miles from the place where
the inventory is to be made.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

societe de biens ou de com
quelqu'un, le juge, qui fera
devra appeler ces heritiers
ou leurs fondes de pouvoirs,

pour y assister, si hon leur semble, s'ils
ne resident pas a plus de trente milles
du l i e u o il se fait cet inventaire.

If , by a n express cla use in the a ct of pa rtnership
ART. 1 103.
which the decea sed ha s entered into, it he stipula ted tha t the pa rtner
ship should continue, notwithsta nding the d ea th of one o the pa rtners,
between the survivina p artner or pa rtners a nd the heirs of the de
c ea s e d, this agreemen sha ll not prevent the officer f rom �a king a n
inventory of the pa rtnership 's effects ; but these pa rtnershi p effects
must be lef t in the p ossession of the surviving pa rtner or pa rtners,*
without requiring f ro m them a ny security f or the a dministra tion.

�

�

RCC-1 102, 1 12 1 , 1 12 2 , 1 1 35, 1 1 3 8 et seq., 1 1 4 3 , 1 1 44, 2825, 2880, 2881,
2 882.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 1 03.

(Same as Art. 1 1 0 3 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

S a m e a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1095.

( Projet, p. 1 4 1 . A m e ndment i adopted; comment by
redactors)

If, by an express clause in the act
o f partnership which the deceased has
entered into, it be stipulated that the
partnership should continue, notwith
standing the death of o n e of the part
ners, between the surviving partner or
partners and the heirs of the dec eased,
this agreement shall not prevent the
judge from making an inventory of the
partnership's effects; but he must leave
them in the poss ession of the surviving
partner or partners, * without requiring
from them any security for the admin
istration.

CC 1808,

p.

Si par une clause expresse d'un acte
de societe, que le defunt aurait passe
avec quelqu'un, il etait stipule q u e cette
societe continuerait, malgre la mort de
l'un d e s associes, entre I'associe ou Jes
associes survivans et Jes heritiers du de
funt, c e tte convention n'empechera pas
le j u g e de faire l'inventaire des biens
sociaux, mais il devra les laisser en la
possession de I'associe ou des associes
survivans, jusqu'a !'expiration de la so
ciete, * sans exiger d'eux aucune surete
de leur administration .

176, Art. 133.

-p.

I n case i t shall happen that t h e de
ceased, whose heirs, or some of them,
are absent and not represented in the
territory, was in partnership with some
person at the time of his death, the
judge, notwithstanding such partnership,
shall affix the seals, make the inventory,
cause a partition of the joint estate to
be made with the surviving partner, and
appoint a curator to administer on the
estate of the deceased, although the
partnership be not expired, unless it
had been agreed betwe en the partners,
in the articles of partnership, that the
partnership.should still continue between
the surviving partner or partners and
the heirs of the deceased partner, in
which case the joint property shall re
main in the possession of the surviving
partner or partners, until the expiration

1 77 , Art. 133.

Si le defunt, dont tous ou une part.ie
des heritiers sont absens et non re
presentes dans le territoire, etait en
societe avec quelqu'un, !ors de sa mort,
cette societe n'empechera pas le juge
d'apposer Jes scelles, de faire l'inven
taire, de provoquer le partage avec
l'associe survivant et de nommer un
curateur pour gerer la portion qui
reviendra au defunt, quoique le terme
de la societe ne so it pas encore expire :
si c e n'est qu'il eut ete convenu par une
clause expresse de l'acte de societe, que
cette societe continuerait malgre la mort
de l'une des parties, entre l'associe ou
!es associes survivans et Jes heritiers du
defunt, dans lequel cas les biens sociaux
devront etre laisses en la possession de
l'associe ou des associes survivans, jus
qu'a I' expiration de la societe : et ce,
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of the partnership, and the surviving
partner o r partners shall not be com
pelled to give any security for his or
their administration of the joint stock.

CN 1804.

Art. 1 1 06

sans etre obliges d e donner aucune cau
tion ou autre surete pour leur adminis
tration.

No corresponding articl e .

* English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "until the expira
tion of the partnership."

ART.
1 104. �esides the formalities before prescribed, the in
ventory of the effects of vacant or intestate successions, or those of
which* the heirs are absent and not represented, must he clothed with
all the forms which are prescribed for public inventories.
RCC-1 1 0 1 et seq., 1 1 0 5 et seq., 1 1 09 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1104.

( Same as Art. 1 1 0 4 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1096.

(Projet, p. 1 4 1. Additio n :t: adopted ; no comment)

Be;;iues the formalities before de
scribed, the inventory of the effects of
vacant successions, or those of which*
the heirs are absent and not represented,
must be clothed with all the forms which
are prescribed for public inventories.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Outre les formalites ci-dessus pres
crites, les inventaires des biens des suc
cessions vacantes, ou dont les heritiers
sont absens et non representes, en tout
OU en partie, * doivent etre revetus de
toutes les formes qui sont prescrites
pour les inventaires publics.

* English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "all or some of."

ART.
1 1 05. Public inventories are those which are accom
panied with the solemnities or formalities of the law, and which are
made by the recorder of the parish or a notary public duly appointed
by the judge.
RCC-66, 149, 2 5 1 , 3 1 6, 5 5 7 , 9 2 7 , 930, 1 0 1 0, 1 01 1 , 1035, 1 039, 1 047, 1 0 7 0 ,
1 0 8 9 , 1 1 0 1 et seq., 1 1 04, 1 1 0 6 e t seq., 1 1 09, 1324.

RCC 187 0, Art. 1105.

( S ame as Art. 1 1 05 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

S a m e as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1097.

(Projet, p.
redactors)

Public inventories are those which are
accompanied with the solemnities or
formalities of the law, and which are
made b y a j udge or by a notary duly
appointed.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

141.

Addition adopted ; comment by

on· appele [appelle] inventaires pu
blics ceux qui sont revetus de toutes les
formalites de la loi, et qui sont faits
par un juge ou par un notaire dument
commissionne.

ART.

1 106. The public inventory ought to include :
An exact and particular description o f all the effects, movable
and immovable, of the succession, which are found in the place where
the inventory is made, and the estimate which is made of each by ap
praisers who must be appointed and sworn by the officer who makes
the inventory ;

I.
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2. An exact a n d particular description of all the �itles, books,
credits and other important papers found in the succession, together
with the name surname and place of residence of each debtor, if they
he known, as �ell a s the l etter, number a n d particular mark under
which each of these papers thus inventoried has been numbered and
marked by the officer who makes the inventory ;
3.
A description and enumeration o f the different bundles, in
which the other papers have been put up by the officer, such a s letters
and others,* following, a s much as possible, the order of their dates,
and mentioning the l etter, number or mark under which each of
these bundles, thus inventoried, has been numbered and marked by
the officer, as well a s the number of papers contained in each bundle.
RCC-1012, 1 1 04, 1 1 0 5, 1 1 0 7 et seq., 1 3 2 4 .
3 1 1 ; 1 9 3 6, No. 337.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 106.

A c t s 1870, No. 3 3 ; 1 93 6 , No.

(Same as Art. 1 1 0 6 o f Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 8 25, Art. 1098.

( Projet,

The public inventory ought to include :
1. An exact and particular descrip
tion of all the effects moveable and im
moveable of the succession, which are
found in the place where the inventory
is made, and the estimate which is made
of each by appraisers who must be ap
pointed and sworn by the judge or
n otary who makes the inventory;
2. An exact and particular descrip
tion of all the titles, books, credits and
other imp ortant papers found in the
succession, together with the name, sur
name and place of residence of each
debtor, if he be known, as well as the
letter, number and particular mark
under which each of these papers thus
inventoried has been numbered and
marked by the judge or n otary ;
3. A description and e n umeration of
the different bundles, in which the other
papers have been put up by the judge
or notary, such as letters and others,*
following, as much as p ossible the order
of their dates, and mentioning the letter,
number or mark under which each of
these bundles, thus inventoried, have
been n umbered and marked by the j udge
o r the n otary, as well a s the number
of papers contained in each bundle.

CC 1808.

No corresp ond ing article.

p. 1 4 1 .

Addition i adopted ; no com ment)

L'inventaire public <loit c omprendre :
1. Une description exacte et en detail
de tous les biens meubles et immeubles
dependant de la succession, qui existent
sur les lieux oil se fait l'inventaire, en
faisant m e ntion de !'estimation qui a
ete faite de chacun de ces biens, par
des experts nommes a cet effet, et
assermentes par le juge ou notaire qui
fait l'inventaire ;
2 . Une de scription exacte et detaillee
de tous les titres, livres, actifs et autres
papiers importans trouves dans la suc
cession, en faisant mention des noms,
surno m s
et lieux de residence des
debiteurs, s'ils sont connus, ainsi que
de la lettre, numero ou marque par
ticuliere
sous
laquelle
chacune
des
pieces
ainsi
inventoriees
aura
ete
cotee e t p arapMe par le juge ou le
notaire ;
3. U n e de scription et enumeration
des differentes liasses sous lesquelles le
juge o u le notaire devra ranger les
autres p apiers de la successi on, tels que
rec;us, lettres, missives ou autres, • en
suivant, autant que possible, l'ordre de
leurs dates, et en faisant mention de la
lettre, n umero OU marque particuliere
sous laquelle chacune des liasses ainsi
inventoriees, aura ete cotee et paraphee
par le juge ou le notaire, ainsi que du
nombre des pieces qui sont contenues
dans chacune de ces liasses.

CN 1 8 04.

No correspo nding article.
*Note error in English translation of French
text ; "letters and others" should
be "receipts, letters, missive s and others."

ART. 1107.
If there are in the succession effects which belong
.
entirely to the deceased, and others which belong to him in part only,
the officer must make this distinction in the inventory.
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Art. 1 1 09

He must also make mention of the effects and property which are
claimed by third persons, as h aving been intrusted to the deceased to
keep on deposit, consignment or otherwise, all of which must be esti
mated with the effects of the succession, though they can be taken
out of the inventory, if the claim to them is established.
R C C-1 1 0 6 .

RCC 1 87 0, A r t . 1 1 07 .

( Same a s Art. 1 1 0 7 of Proposed Revision o f 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 099.

( Projet, p. 1 4 2. Addition t adopted; no comment)

lf there are in the succession effects

S'il existe dans l a succession des biens
qui appartiennent en totalite au defunt,
et d'autres qui n e lui appartiennent
qu'en partie, l e juge ou le notaire e n
fera la distinction dans l'inventaire.
De meme, il d evra y faire mention d e s
biens e t effets q u i sont reclames par des
tiers, comme ayant ete mis entre les
mains du defunt, a titre de garde, depot,
consignation o u autrement; mais ces
effets ne devront pas moins etre estimes
parmi les biens de la succession, sauf
a les distraire ensuite du montant de
l'inventaire, si la revendication, qui en
est faite, se trouve fondee.

which belong entirely to the deceased,
and others which belong to him in part
only, the j udge or notary must make
this distinction in the inventory.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

1 108. If there be due to the deceased any debts by verbal
ART.
obligations, or the titles of which are not found in the succession at
the time of the inventory, the officer is bound to include them in the
inventory among the active credits left by · the deceased, if their ex
istence has been proved to him, either by the titles which may be found
elsewhere than among the effects of the succession, or by the testimony
of witnesses, if the obligations have been verbal.
RCC-2 2 77, 2279, 2 2 8 0.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1108.

(Same as Art. 1 1 08 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. U OO.

(Projet, p. 1 42.

If there be due to the deceased any
debts by verbal obligations, or the titles
of which are not found in the succession
at the time of the inventory, the judge
or notary is bound to include them in
the inventory among the active debts
left by the d eceased, if their existence
has been proved to him, either · by the
titles which may be found elsewhere
than among the effects of the succession, or by the testimony of witnesses,
if the obligations have been verbal.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

C N 1 8 04.

No corresp onding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

S'il etait du au defunt quelques creances en vertu d'obligations verbales, ou
dont les titres ne se trouvent pas dans
la succession, lors de l'inventaire, le
juge ou le notaire ne comprendra pas
moins ces creances au nombre des actifs
delaisses par l e defunt, si leur existence
lui est suffisamment demontree, soit par
la representation des titres de ces cre
ances, qui existaient autre part que dans
la succession, ·so it . par des temoignages,
si ces obligations n'oilt ete que verbales.

1 1 09. The p ublic inventory, in fine, must he clothed
ART.
with the following forms :
Mention must he made therein of the name, surname, quality,
1.
and place of residence of the officer who makes the inventory, of the
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witnesses who have assisted , of the a p praisers who have valued the
property, and of the p arties, if any, a t whose instance the inventory
is m ade.
2. Mention must be made of the place where the inventory is
made of the day, month, and year in which* it is commenced and
finished · and if the officer has employed several days' sitting or vaca·
tions to �ake the inventory, the date of each must be mentioned.
The inventory must be terminated by a recapitulatio n of all
3.
the sums and amounts therein contained, so that the whole amount of
the effects of the succession may be known.
4. Minutes must he kept of the inventory and be signed at each
vacation , and at the end of the act, by the officer who makes it, by the
witnesses and party [parties] , if there h e any ; if not, mention must
h e made of the causes for which the witnesses and parties have not
signed.
RCC-11 04, 1 1 0 5 , 1 1 0 6 , 1 1 1 0.

RCC 1.870, Art. 1 1 09.

(Same as Art. 1 1 0 9 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

S a m e a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 101.

(Projet, p . 1 4 2 .
Addition amende d •
text and adop te d ; no comment)

4. Minutes must be kept of the in
ventory and be signed at each vacation,
an d at the end of the act, by the judge
or n otary who makes it, by the wit
nesses and party [parti e s ] , if there be
any ; if not, mention must be made of
the causes for which the witnesses and
parties have not signed.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

French

L'invcntaire p u i:>li<: doit cnfin etre
revctu des formalites suivantes :
1. II doit faire mention des noms,
surnoms, qualites ct lieux de residence
du juge ou du notaire qui fait I'inven
taire, d e s temoins qui y ont assiste, des
experts qui en ont estime Jes biens, et
des parties qui ont requis cet inventaire,
s'il a ete fait a la demande de quelqu'un;

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
1 . Mention must be made therein of
the name, surname, quality, and place
of residence of the judge or notary who
makes the inventory, of the witnesses
who have assisted, of the appraisers who
have valued the property, and of the
parties, if any, at whose instance the
inventory is made.
2. Mention must be made of the place
where the inventory is made, of the day,
month, and year in which* it is com
menced and finished ; and if the judge
or notary has employed several days sit
tings or vacations to make the inven
tory, the date of each m u st be men
tioned .
Subd. 3 same as subd. 3, above.

in

2. II doit faire egalement mention du
lieu OU * ii a ete commence et termine ;
et si le juge ou le notaire a emp loye
p}usieurs j o urs, seances OU vacations a
faire l'inventaire, la date de chaque
jour, seance OU vacation, doit y etre
portee ;
3 . C e t inventaire doit se terminer
par u n e re capitulation de toutes les
somm e s et valeurs qui y sont portees,
de maniere a faire connaitre exactement
quel est le montant total d e s biens de
la successi o n ;
4. II doit etre garde minute de cet
inventaire, et cette minute doit etre
signee a chaque vacation e t a la fin de
l'acte, par le juge ou le notaire qui l'a
dressee, par Jes temoins et par les
parties, lorsqu'il y en a, si non il doit
etre fait m ention des causes pour les
quelles les temoins ou les parties n'ont
pas signe.

!

* " he inventory is made, of the day, month and year in which" has no counter
part m French text, though e quivalent language ("ii a ete fait de la date du jour
'
'
du mois de l'annee ou" ) was present in corresponding French text of Projet.
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Art.

1 1 12

ART.
1 1 10. The witnesses assisting at public inventories must
be competent witnesses, and domiciliated in the place where the inven
tories are made. ( As amended by Acts 192 1 , E.S., No. 43 )
RCC-2 5, 38 et seq., 1 0 3 9 , 1 0 8 2 , 1 0 9 1 , 1 1 0 1 , 1 1 0 9 ( 1 ) , 1 5 92, 1594.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 10.
The witnesses assisting at public inventories must be males of age and domi
ciliated in the place where the inventories are made.

CC 1825, Art. 1 1 02.

( Projet, p. 142.

Same as above.

Addition :t: adopte d ; no comment)

Les temoins appeles pour assister aux
inventaires publics, doivent etre des
personnes males, majeures et domiciliees
sur !es lieux.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

C N 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1 1 1 1 . The original inventories of a succession must b e
returne d into the court having j urisidiction o f the settlement o f the
succession, and until then they are not admitted a s proof in courts
of justice.
RCC-10 3 9 , 1040, 1 1 1 2 .

R C C 1 87 0, Art. 1 1 1 1 .

Acts 1888, No. 140.
(Same as Art. 1 1 1 1 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1.103.

(Projet, p. 143.

The inventories of successions by
notaries public must be registered with
the judge of the place of the opening
of the succession ; and until then they
are not admitted as proof in courts of
justice.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

C N 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Les inventaires des successions, qui
sont faits par des notaires publics,
doivent etre enregistres au greffe d u
juge du lieu d e l'o uverture d e la suc
cession, et jusque Ia, ils ne seront point
admis comme preuve en justice.

ART.
1 1 12. When the deceased, who has left a vacant or inte·
state succession, or heirs all or part of whom are absent from and not
represented in the State, has left effects in different parishes, the
officers who have made inventories of these effects within their re·
spective jurisdictions, are bound to return the originals thereof without
delay and without recording them to the court of the judge of the
place where the succession is opened ; the expenses for these inven
tories shall be paid from the first moneys realized from the succession.
R C C-1 0 3 9, 1040, 1 0 5 0 , 1 07 0 , 1 1 1 1 .
1 9 3 6 , No. 3 1 1 ; 1 9 3 6 , No. 337 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 12.

Acts 1 8 7 0 , No. 3 3 ; 1888, No. 1 40 ;

(Same as Art. 1 1 1 2

Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 104.

( Projet, p. 143.

When the d eceased, who has left a
vacant succession or intestate heirs, all
o r part of whom are absent from a n d
not represented in the State, has left
effects in different places, the j u dges
who have made inventories of these
effe cts within their respective jurisdic-

of

Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Lorsque le defunt, qui a laisse une
succession vacante ou des heritiers a b
qui sont tous ou e n partie

intestat,

absens et non representes dans cet Etat,
avait des biens dans divers lieux, les
juges qui auront fait !es inventaires de
ces biens, dans leur jurisdiction respec-
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Art. 1 1 13

tive, devront en adrcsser, sans delai, des
copies a uthentiques au jugc du lieu de

.
a ddre ss authentic
t ions , are bound t o
d e l ay t 0 th e J· u dg e
copi es thereof without
_
_
h e succ ess � on 1s
t
e
wher
place
the
of

mven
thes
r
o
f
nses
expe
�
o p e n e d ; the
be paid from
torie s and copies shal l
the sucthe first m onies realiz e d from

l ' o uverturc de la succession, des frais
desquel s invcntaircs ct copies, ils seront
payes d e s p r emie rs fonds de cette suc
c e ssion .

c e ssion.

CC 1808.

No corres p o n ding article.

CN 1804.

No corr e s po n ding article.

S ection

3-0F THE APPOINTM ENT OF C U RATOUS TO SUCC ESSIONS,
AND OF THE SECURITY THE Y AUE llOUND TO GIVE

ART. 1 1 1 3.
When any one dies lea ving a vacant succession or
h eirs absent from a n d not represented in the State, all actions, which
could have been brought against the deceased, must be commenced
o r cumulated, and prosecuted before the judge of the place where
the succession is o pened, and brought a gainst the curator appointed
by the judge, a s is h ereinafter prescribed.
RCC-935, 1 0 3 1 , 1 0 9 7, 1 0 98, 1 1 1 4 et seq., 1 1 5 5 .
9 6 5 e t seq.
Acts 1 9 1 8 , No. 1 7 9 , §1 ( 2 ) .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 U 3.

CP- 1 1 1 , 1 6 4, 9 2 4, 929,

(Same as Art. 1 1 1 3 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

S a m e as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1105 .

( Projet, p.

143.

Addition adopted ; no co mment)

1-Vhen any one dies leaving a vacant
succession or heirs absent from and not
represented in the State, all actions,

Lor;;que quelqu'un est dec ede, laissant
une succession vacante ou des heritiers
absens e t non representes dans cet

which could have been brought against
the deceased, must be c o mmenced or ac
cumulated, and prosecuted before the
judge of the place where the succession
is opened, and brought against the
curator appointed by the judge, as is
hereinafter prescribed .

Etat, toutes les actions qu'on pouvait
avoir a former contre lui, doivent etre
cumulees, s'intenter ou se suivre devant
le juge du lieu de l'ouverture de la suc
cession, et contre le curateur qui sera
par lui nomme, ainsi qu'il est ci-apres
prescrit.

C C 1808.

N o corres p o nding article.

CN 1804.

No corres p o nding article.

He who claims the curatorship of a vacant succes
ces sion, or one of which the heirs or part o f them are absent and not
r ep resented, must pre sent his petition to that effect to the judge of
the place where the succession is opened.
ART.

1 1 1 4.

RCC-1 1 1 3 , 1 1 1 5 et seq.

CP-9 66.

RCC 1870, Art. 1114.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1106.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 1 4 3 .

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

A ddition adopted ; no comment}

Celui

qui voudra l'eclamer la curatelle
d'une succession vacante, ou dont Jes
heritiers sont absens et non representes,
en tout ou en partie, devra presenter sa
p etition a cet effet au juge du lieu de
l'ouverture de la succession.
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Art. 1 1 1 7

1 1 15. The judge o n receiving this request must order
ART.
public notice thereof to be given, with notice to all those who wish to
make opposition thereto, to do it in ten days from the date of such
notice.
RCC-1 1 1 3 , 1 1 1 4, 1 1 1 6 et seq., 1 1 1 8 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 1 5.

CP-6 6 8 , 9 6 7, 968.

( Same as Art. 1 1 1 5 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 107.

( Pro j et, p. 143.

The ju dge o n receiving this request

must give public notice thereof, with
notice to all those who wish to make opposition thereto, to do it in ten days
from the date of such notice.

CC 1 808.

N o corresponding article .

C N 1 804.

N o corresponding articl e .

Addition adopte d ; no comment)

Le juge qui recevra cette demande
devra en faire donner avis public, avec
sommation, a ceux qui voudraient s'y
opposer, de le faire sous dix jours, a
compter de la date de cet avis.

ART.
1 1 16. The public notice to be given in this case, as in
all other cases in which the law requires it to be given, must be m
the mode required by law for other judicial advertisements.
RCC-1 1 1 5 , 1 1 1 7 , 1 1 3 3 , 1 1 3 4 , 1 1 7 4, 11 84.

RCC 187 0, Art. 1 1 1 6.

CP-668 et seq., 968 et seq.

( Same as Art. 1 1 1 6 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 82 5 , Art. 1 1 08.

·(Projet, p . 143. Addition :t: adopted ; no comment)

The public notice to be given in this
case, as in all other cases in which the
law requires it to be given, must be by
advertisement in English and French,
posted at the doors o f the church o f the
place or* of the court-house where the
judge who has given the order holds,
This is what is understood
his court.
by advertisements at the usual places,
words fre quently made use of in the
dispositions of the law.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding articl e .

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

L'avis public qui doit etre donne en
ce cas, comme dans tous les autres oil
la loi requiert qu'il en soit donne un ,
doit l'etre par des affiches redigees e n
fran�ais et en anglais, et placardees a
la porte de l'eglise du lieu, et* de l a
salle d'audience du juge qui a rendu
I' ordre ; c'est ce qu'on doit entendre par
ces mots "affiches aux lieux accoutumes,"
dont ii est souvent fait usage dans les
dispositions de la loi.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "or" should be "and."

ART.
1 1 1 7. When the a dvertisements shall be published in
the newspapers, they shall be inserted three different days before the
expiration of the term fixed by law, if the term be of ten days, unless
it be in the places where the newspapers do not appear often enough
to repeat the advertisement a s many times as is required by this article,
in which case it will suffice if the advertisement he inserted as often
as the gazette appears during that time.
For those advertisements, for which the term of thirty days is
fixed it suffices if they are published in the newspapers, as above
pres �rihed, once a week during that time.
RCC-3 4 1 , 3 9 8, 1051,
CP- 6 6 8 e t s e q . , 9 68, 9 6 9 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 11 17.
Same as above.

1062,

1 1 1 5,

1 1 16,

1 133,

1 1 67,

1174, 1184,

1275.

( Same as Art. 1 1 1 7 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

62 1
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COMPILED EDITION
( Projet, p. 1 4 4 .

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 1 0.

the advertisem ents shall be
publish ed in the new�papers: as pre
scribed in the preced mg article , they
shall be inserted three differe nt days
before the expiration o f the term fixed
by law, if the term be of ten days, unless
it be in places where the n ewspape rs do
not appear often enough to repeat the
advertisement as many times as is re
When

quired by this article, in which case it
will suffice if the advertisem ent be in
serted as often as the gazette appears
during that time.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

A ddition t adopted ; no comment)

Lorsque les avis seront inseres dans
l e s gazettes, aux termes de !'article
precedent, ils devront se donner a trois
j o urs differens, avant !'expiration des
delais fixes par la loi, si ces delais ne
sont que de dix jours, a moins que ce
ne soit dans des endroits oil la gazette
ne
parait
pas
asscz
souvent pour
repete r cct avis autant de fois qu'il est
prescrit par le present article, dans
le quel cas ii suffira qu'il soit publie a
chaque fois que cette gazette paraitra
dans c e t espace de terns.
A l ' egard des avis qui SC donnent a
trente j ours de delais, il suffira qu'ils
soient inseres dans les gazettes, ainsi
qu'il est ci-dessus prescrit, une fois par
semaine , p e ndant la duree de ce terns.

CC 1 808.

No corres p onding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 1 18.
Whoever wishes to make oppos1t10n to a demand
for the curatorship of a vacant succession or of absent h eirs, must
make it in ten days from the publication o f the notice of the demand.
RCC-1 1 1 4 , 1 1 1 5 , 1 1 1 9 et seq.

RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 1 1 18.

CP-9 7 0 , 9 7 1 , 9 7 2 .

( Same as Art. 1 1 1 8 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

S a m e as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1.1 1 1 .

( Projet, p . 1 4 4 .

Whoever wishes to make opposition to
a demand for the curatorship of a va
cant succession or of absent heirs, must
make it in ten days from the publica
tion of the notice of the deman d ; other
wise it cannot be admitted.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 8 04.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; n o comment)

Quiconque

voudra

s'opposer

a

une

demande en curatellc d'une succession
ou d'heritiers absens, d evra le faire dans
l e s dix j o urs, a compter de celui OU
l'avis d e cette demande a ete donne,
autrement il n'y sera plus admis.

ART. 1 1 19.
The opposition must b e written and signed by the
party making it, or his attorney, and delivered to the court of the
judge before which the demand for the curatorship has been brought ;
it shall contain a brief statement of the reasons for which the party
? PP ?sing claims the curatorship in preference to the party demand
mg It.
RCC-1 1 15, 1 1 1 8, 1 1 2 0, 1 12 1 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 1.1 1 9.
Same as above.

CP-9 7 1 , 9 7 2 .

( Same as Art. 1 1 1 9 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 1 2.
( Projet, p. 1 4 4 .
Addition adopted ; n o comment)
The opposition must be writte
n and
L'opp ositio n devra etre redigee par
signe d by the party maki ng
it or his
ecrit et signee de l'opposant ou de son
attorney, and. delive red at the
·
ffice of
avoca t, e t e
.
Atre rem1se au greffe du juge
t he JUdge who has recei ved the
demand
qui a rei;u la demande en curatell e ; elle
for the curatorship ; it shall
contain a
devra contenir sommair ement les raisons

�
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brief statement of the reasons for which
the party opposing claims the curator
ship in preference to the party d e m a n d
ing it.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article .

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Art. 1 1 21

lesquelles l'opposant reclame que la
curatclle lui soit deferee de preference
au demandeur.

sur

ART. 1 1 20. The judge shall determine, in as summary a man
ner as p ossible, on this opposition.
But though his decision be subject to an appeal, the curator ap
pointed by the judge may act as such notwithstanding an appeal, i£
he give security, as is hereafter prescribed ; and all the legal acts done
in his capacity shall he valid, although his appointment he annulled o n
the appeal.
R C C- 1 1 1 5 , 1 1 1 8 et seq., 1 1 2 1 , 1 1 2 6 et seq.

CP- 5 8 0, 972, 973, 1050, 1 0 5 9 .

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1 1 20.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 1 3.

(Projet, p. 144.

Same as above.
(In conformity with
Acts 1 8 1 7 , p. 1 9 0, § 7 )

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 8 04.

No corresponding article.

Addition t adopted ; no comment)

Le juge statuera aussi sommairement
que possible sur cette opposition.
Mais quoique sa decision a cet egard
soit sujette a appel, le curateur, qui
aura ete nomme par le juge, agira en
sa qualite, n o n obstant cet appel, s'il
donne le cautionnement qui est ci-apres
prescrit ; et taus les actes qu'il fera e n
cette qualite, seront valables, quoique
sa nomination soit ensuite annullee sur
l'appel.
(In c o nformity with Acts 1 8 1 7 ,
p. 1 9 1 , § 7 )

ART.
1 121.* In contestations concerning the curatorship of
vacant successions and those of absent heirs, the judge shall grant the
curatorship :
To the surviving partner of the deceased, in preference to the
heir present or represented, unless the partnership has been a com
mercial one.
To the heir present or represented, in preference to the surviving
husband or wife, if the deceased was married.
To the surviving husband or wife, in pref erenee to the creditors
of the deceased ; to the creditors, in preference to those who are not.
RCC-25, 48, 1042 et seq., 1 1 02, 1 1 03, 1 1 1 5 , 1 1 1 8 et seq., 1 1 22 et seq., 1 1 3 5
e t seq., 2 8 2 5, 2 8 8 0 e t seq.
CP-9 73.
Acts 1870, No. 8 7 (as am. by 1877, E.S.,
No. 7 4 ; 1 9 0 2 , No. 2 2 2 ; 1 9 1 0 , No. 6 8 ; 1 9 2 4, No. 188 ; 1926, N o . 14).

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 12 1 .
S a m e a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 1 14.

( Projet, p. 144.
redactors)

Same a s above ; but no punctuation
after "wife" in par. 4.

Amendment adopte d ; comment by

Dans les contestations qui s'elevent
sur la curatelle aux successions vacantes
ou aux heritiers absens, le juge deffrera
la curatelle :
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COMPILED EDITION
A

l'associe survivant

du

defunt, de

preference a J'heritier present

OU

rep

resente, a moins que ce soit un associe
de c o mmerce ;
A l'heritier present ou represente, de
preference au conjoint, si le defunt
Ctait marie ;
Au conjoint survivant de preference
a u x crean ciers du defunt ; aux creanciers
de p reference a ceux a qui ii n'est rien
du.

CC 1808, p. 1 74, Art. 1 3 1 .

-p. 1 7 5, Art. 1 3 1 .

When the share o f each heir * * shall
have been ascertain e d by such a parti
tion 1 the jud&"e of the parish in which
the d eceased shall have died, if he has
d i e d in the territory, or if he has died
abroad, the judge in whose parish the
greatest portion of his estate shall be
situated, shall appoint a curator to ad
minister on the portion of the estate
which shall fall to the share of the ab
sent heirs, as well a s to discharge all
j ust claims against said portion of the
e state.
The curatorship must be en
trusted, in preference to any other per
son, to the heir who i s present or rep
r e sented within the territory, and in
case there shall be several heirs present
or represented within the territory, the
j udge shall app oint them joint curators.

Lorsque l a part des heritiers absens
et n o n rcpresentes dans la I le l terri
toire, * * aura ete rec onnue par l'evene
m ent d u dit partage, le juge de la paroisse
o u le d e funt est decede, s'il est mort
dans le te rritoire, ou celui d e la paroisse
OU ses prin cipaux biens etaient situes,
s'il est decede hors du territoire, nom
mera u n curateur pour detenir la por
tion q u i reviendra aux <lits heritiers
absens et pour liquider cette portion,
relativement aux dettes dont elle peut
ctre
chargee.
Cette curatelle devra
etre
d e feree de preference
au co
heritier qui sera present ou representc
dans le territoire, et s'il y a plusieurn
co-heritiers presens ou representes, la
curatelle leur sera deferee conj ointe
ment.

-p. 1 76 , Art. 1 32.

·P·

When it cannot be known with cer
t ainty whether there e xists any heir, or
when all the heirs are absent and not
r epresented in this territory, the judge
of the parish in which the dec eased shall
have di<ed, * * * or that of the parish in
which the greater part of his estate lies,
if the deceased shall have died out of
the territory, shall appoint a curator to
receive the proceeds of the sales of the
estate, and to discharge all just claims
against said estate, if there be any ; in
selecting curators, the surviving husband
o r wife shall be preferred to the rela
tions of the deceased , and the relations
o f the deceased shall be preferred to his
creditors, and the creditors themselves
shall have the preference over strangers,
and persons not interested i n the estate,
provided the persons to be thus pre
f erred have the necessary qualifications,
a n d can furnish sufficient securities.

CN 1 804.

1 77 , Art. 132.

Lorsqu'il sera incertain s'il existe
aucun heritier, ou lorsque tous !es
heritiers seront absens et non rcpre
sentes dans le territo ire, le juge de la
paroisse ou le defunt est decede, s'il
est mort clans le territoire, * * * ou celui
d e l a paroisse ou ses principaux biens
etaient situes, s'il est d e c e d e hors du
territoire, nommera un curateur pour
recevoir et detenir le prix de la vente
d e s biens de la succession et pour
acquitter Jes dettes de ladite succession,
si a ucunes ii y a.
C e tte curatelle sera deferee au con
joint
survivant,
de
preference
aux
parens
du
defunt;
aux
parens
de
preference aux creanciers d u defunt, et
a u x creanciers, de preference a ceux
qui sont etrangers et non interesses dans
la succession : pourvu que lesdites per
sonn e s ayent Jes qualites n e cessaires et
offrent les suretes suffisantes.

No corresponding article.

* In connection with this article see Acts 1 8 7 0 , No. 87 (as am.
by 1 87 7, E.S.,
N o . 7 4 ; 1 9 02, No. 2 2 2 ; 1 9 1 0, No. 68 ; 1 9 2 4 , N o . 1 8 8 ; 1 9 2
6 No. 1 4 ) .
* *English translat ion of French text incompl ete
; should nclude "who is absent
a n d not represented in the territory."
* * * English translat ion of French text incompl
ete · should include "if he has
'
died in the territory."

i

ART. 1 1 22.
The partner or p artners of a commercial house,
having accounts to render to the heirs o f their deceased partner, can
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Art. 1 1 24

in no case he appointed curators to the vacant succession or that o f
the abse ?-t heirs of the deceased. I t must he given to a third person,
.
the surv1vmg partner or partners having the right to claim* the privi
lege of liquidating the partnership concerns, as is hereafter established.
RCC-1 1 0 3 , 1 1 2 1, 1 1 3 5 , 1 1 3 8 et seq., 2825, 2 8 8 0 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 1 22.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 1 1 5.

( Proj et, p. 144.

Same as above.

Addition adopted; no comment)

L'associe o u les associes d'une maison
de commerce, ayant des comptes a
rendre aux heritiers de leur asso cie
predecede, ne p euvent en aucuns cas
etre nommes curateurs a la succession
vacante ou aux heritiers absens d u
defunt. Cette curatelle doit etre placee
dans les mains d'un tiers, sauf a l'as
socie ou aux
associes survivans
a
reclamer, si b o n leur semble, * d'etre
charges de la liquidation de la societe,
ainsi qu'il est etabli ci-apres.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article .

CN 1804.

N o corresponding article.

* English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "if they see fit."

ART.
1 1 23. If several persons claim the curatorship, the judge
shall a p p o int one of them a s curator, provided he has the requisite
qualifications, and offers sufficient security.
RCC-1 0 4 2 et seq., 1 1 1 5, 1 1 1 8 et seq., 1 12 1 , 1 1 2 4 , 1 1 2 5 , 1 1 2 6 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 23.
Same as above.

C C 1825, Art. 1 1 1 6.

( Same as Art. 1123 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
same as CC 1825, Art. 1 1 1 6 , as amended by Acts
1 8 5 4, No. 81 ms § § 4 28, 1 1 0 2 J )
(Projet, p.
redactors)

If several persons claim the curator
ship, the j u dge is bound, except in those
successions which do not exceed three
thousand dollars in value, to give it to
two of them and no more, provided they
have the r equisite qualifications, and
offer sufficient security.

cc 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

145.

Addition adopted ; comment b y

Toutes les fois qu'il se presente
plusieurs personnes pour reclamer la
curatelle, le juge doit, excepte dans les
successions dont l e montant n'excede
pas trois mille piastres, deferer la cura
telle a deux de ces personnes, et non
plus, si elles ont d'ailleurs les qualites
requises, et offrent des suretes suffis
antes.

ART.
1 124. In the choice to be made among several persons,
who have equal rights to the curatorship, but who have claimed it at
different times, the judge must give it to him who has first presented
his demand, if he offers the necessary security.
RCC-1 0 4 2 , 1 043, 1 046, 1 1 1 5 , 1 1 1 8 et seq., 1 1 2 3 .

RCC 18 70, Art. 1 1 24.

( Same as Art. 1124 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

cc 1 825, Art._ 11 1 7.

( Projet, p. 145.

In the choice to be made among several persons, who have equal rights t o
the curatorship, but who have claime d it

Addition adopted; no comment)

Dans le choix a faire entre plusieur!!
personnes, qui ont des droits egaux a
une curatelle , mais qui l'ont reclam e e
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Art. 1 1 25

at different times, the judge must give
it to him or those who have first pre
sented their demands, if they offer the
n e c essary security.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresp onding article.

en differens terns, le juge devra la
d e f e re r a celui ou a ceux qui en ont
fo rme les premiers Ieur demande, s'ils
p r esentent d'ailleurs les suretes neces
saires.

In contestation [ c ontestations ] relating to the
ART. 1 125.
curatorship of successions, the parties who have failed in their de
mands or oppositions, support the expense of them ; hut the costs in·
curred by the curator to cause himself to be appointed, are at the
charge of the succession.
RCC-1 0 7 0, 1 1 1 5 , 1118 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 25.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 1 1 8 .

1 45.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

In contestations relating to the cura
torship of successions, the parties who
have failed in their demands or opposi
tions, support the expense of them ; but
the costs incurred b y the curator to
cause himself to be appointed, are at the
charge of the succession. (In conformity
with Acts 1 81 7, p. 1 8 8, § 4 )

C C 1 808.

N o corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition t adopted ; co mment by

Dans les contestations, qui sont rela

tives a Ia curatelle des successions, Jes
p a rties qui auront succombe dans leurs
demandes ou oppositions, en supporter
on t les de pens ; mais Jes frais qui seront
faits par le curateur, p ou r se faire
nommer, seront a la charge de la suc
cession. (In conformity with Acts 1 817 ,
p. 1 8 9, § 4 )

T h e curator o f a vacant succession or of absent
1 1 2 6.
ART.
heirs, before he enters on the performance of his duties, must take
an oath, before the judge who has a p pointed him, well and faithfully
to discharge his duties as such, and give good and sufficient security
for the fidelity of his administration.
RCC-49, 2 7 4 , 3 1 3 , 3 1 8, 334, 1 0 4 1 , 1 1 2 0 , 1 1 2 3 , 1 1 2 7 et seq., 1 13 2, 1 1 47,
Acts 1 8 94, No. 4 1 ; 1 9 0 0 , No. 76.
1 67 7 , 1 6 79, 3042, 3 0 6 4 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 1 26.
Same as above.

CC 1.825, Art. 1 1 1 9.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 1 4 5 .
redactors)

Amendment adopte d ; comment by

Le curateur a la succession vacante
o u aux heritiers absens, devra, avant
d ' e ntrer dans l'exercice d e ses fonctions
p r eter serment entre l€s mains du
j uge qui l'a nomme, de s'acquitter bien
et fidelement de ses devoirs comme tel ;
et il devra en outre lui donner bonne et
suffisante caution pour surete de son
administration.

CC 1.808, p. 176, Art. 1 34, par. 1 .

·P· 1 7 7, Art. 134, par. 1 .

The curators of vacant estates o r of
absent heirs shall make oath in the pres
ence of the judge by whom they shall
have been appointed, that they shall

Tout curateur aux successions va
cantes o u aux heritiers absens, sera
tenu, avant d'entrer dans l'exercice de
sa charge, de preter serment entre Jes
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truly and faithfully perform the duties
imposed on them by the nature of their
functions, and they shall moreover fur
nish good and sufficient security for
the faithful discharge of their duty, and
for the safe restitution of all the sums
which they may receive during their ad
ministration.

CN 1 804.

Art. 1 1 28

mains du j uge qui !'aura nomme, d e
se bien et fidelement comporter dans
l'exercice d e ses fonctions, et de lui
fournir bonne e t suffisante caution pour
surete de sa gestion et de la restitution
des sommes qu'il aura rel(ues par suite
de son administration, ainsi que de
!'execution des autres devoirs qui lui
sont imposes par la loi.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 1 27. The security to be given by the curator of a vacant
succession, or absent heirs, when all the heirs are absent from, and
not represented in the State, and by administrators, and dative testa
mentary executors, is one-fourth over and above the amount of the
inventory, had debts deducted ; provided that on proper showing the
Court may reduce the amount of the security. (As amended by Acts
1 92 2 , No. 86)
RCC-10 1 2 ,

1041,

1048,

1 1 2 6,

1128 et seq., 1 1 3 9 , 1 1 59, 1199, 1679, 3042,

3064.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 27.
The security to be given by a curator of a vacant succession or absent heirs,
when all the heirs are absent from and not represented in the State, is of one
fourth over and above the amount of the inventory, bad debts deducted.

CC 18 25, Art. 1 1 20.

(Projet, p. 145.
Amendment amended in English
text and adopted; comment by redactors )
Le cautionnement a donner par le
curateur a la succession vacante ou aux
heritiers absens, lorsque tous ces h eri
tiers sont absens et non representes
dans l'Etat, est du quart en sus du
montant de l'inventaire, deduction faite
des non-valeurs.

Same as above.

CC 1 808, p. 1 7 6, Art. 134, par. 2.

-p. 1 77, Art. 1 34, par. 2.

The amount of the security to be re
quired from curators of vacant estates,
shall be of the value of the estate as
appraised in the inventory ; and curators
of absent heirs shall give security of
the amount of the appraised value of
that portion of the estate, which belongs
to the absent heirs, not represented in
the territory, on which they have to ad
minister.

Ce cautionnement sera du montant de
l'inventaire pour les curateurs aux suc
cessions vacantes, et du montant de 1a
portion qui revient aux heritiers absens
et non representes, pour les curateurs
auxdits
heritiers
absens,
qui
sont
charges de cette portion.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 128. The security to be given by a curator of absent
heirs, when he only represents a part of the heirs of the deceased, is
of one-fourth over and above the amount of the portion coming to
these heirs, according to the inventory of the succession, bad debts
deducted.
RCC-1 0 1 2 , 1048, 1 12 6, 1 1 27, 1 1 29 et seq., 1199.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 28.
Same as above.
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Art. 1 1 29
CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 2 1 .

( Projet, p . 1 4 5 .
Amendment amended in English
text and adopte d ; comment by redactors)
Le c a utionnement a donner par le
curateur aux heriticrs absens, qui ne
represente qu'une partie des heritiers
d u d e funt, n'est que du quart en sus

Same as above.

du m ontant de la portion qui rcv ient a
ces h eritiers, d'aprcs l'inventaire de Ia
succession, et deduction faite des non
valeurs.
CC 1 8 08, pp. 17 6, 1 7 7, Art. 1 34, par. 2.
Quoted under RC C 1 8 7 0, Art. 1 1 2 7 , above.
CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 129.
No greater security c a n be required of the curator
of a vacant succession or of absent heirs than is required in the two
p receding articles, unless new effects a r e discovered, which had not
b een included in the inventory.
RCC-1 1 2 6 et seq., 1 1 3 0 et seq., 1 1 5 3 , 1 1 9 5 , 1 6 73.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 1 29.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 1 22.

(Pro j e t, p. 1 4 5 .

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"heirs."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition t adopte d ; no comment)

On ne pcut exiger du c urateur a la
succession vacante ou aux heriticrs ab
sens, rien au dcla du cautionnemc nt qui
est tixe <lans Jes deux articles prccedcns,
a m oins qu'il ne se decouvre de nouveaux
biens qui n'aycnt pas ete compris dan�
l'inventaire.

ART. 1 1 30.
The curator of a vacant succession or of absent
heirs may, instead o f the security required of him, give a special mort
gage on immovable property belonging to him, of a sufficient value,
which is unincumbered and situated within the limits of the jurisdic·
tiOn of the judge who has appointed him.
3 2 88.

RCC-320, 3 2 5 , 1 0 4 1 , 1 1 26 et seq., 1 1 3 1 , 1 1 3 2 , 1 1 9 5 , 1 1 9 9 , 3 2 78 et seq.,

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 30.

( Same as Art. 1 1 3 0 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 123.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

The curator of a vacant succession or
of absent heirs may, instead of the se
c urity re quired of him, give a special
m ortgage on real estate belonging to
him, of a sufficient value, which is un
incumbered and situated within the
limits of the jurisdiction of the judge
who has appointed him. (In conformity
with Acts 1 8 1 7, p. 1 2 0 , § 1 )
C C 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1864.

No corresponding article.

146.

Addition adopted ;

comment by

Le c urateur a la succession vacante
o u a u x heritiers absens, p e ut suppleer
a u cautionnement qui est exige de lni,
en donnant une hypotheque speciale sur
d e s biens-fonds a lui appartenant, qui
soient d ' un e valeur suffisante, libres de
toute autre hypotheque, et situes dans
les limites d e la jurisdiction d u juge qui
l'a n omme.
(In conformity with Acts
1 8 1 7, p . 1 2 1 , § 1 )
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Art. 1 1 32

ART.
1 1 31. * The property of the curators of vacant succes
sions and of absent heirs, and that of their securities shall be no longer
subject to any general or tacit mortgage for the fidelity of their a d
ministration.
RCC-1 1 2 6 et seq., 1 1 3 2 , 1 3 9 5 , 3288, 3342.

RS-4 2 9, 2424, 2687.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 3 1 .
Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 1 2 4 . *
S a m e as above.

(Projet, p. 146. Substitution adopted; commeP.t by
redactors)
Les biens des curateurs aux succes
sions vacantes et aux heritiers absens,
non plus que ceux de leurs cautions,
ne seront plus sujets a aucune hypothe
que generale et tacite, pour siirete de
leur administration.

CC 1 808, p. 1 76, Art. 1 35, par. 3.

-p. 1 77, Art. 1 35, par. 3.

Their estates also, like those of the
tutors of minors, are tacitly mortgaged
from the date of their appointment dur
ing the whole time of their administra
tion.
( Suppressed on recommendation
of redactors ; see comment, Projet, p.
146)

Leurs biens, comme ceux des tuteurs
des mineurs, sont tacitement hypothe
ques du jour de leur nomination, pour
surete de leur administration.
(Sup
pressed on recommendation of redac
tors ; see comment, Projet, p. 146)

C N 1 804.

No corresponding article.

* I n connection with this article see Acts 1 8 3 4 , p.
2687].

113,

§ 5 £RS §§ 429, 2424,

ART.
1 132. * If any one, after having demanded and obtained
the curatorship of a vacant succession or of absent heirs, permit ten
days to elapse after his appointment, without giving the security or
special mortgage required by law, the judge shall, on motion of the
counsel of the absent heirs, duly notified to the curator, declare him
divested of his curatorship, and shall forthwith and ex officw appoint
a curator.
RCC-1041, 1 126 et seq., 1 1 5 9 , 1 677, 1678.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 32.

RS-11, 1 1 10, 1468, 3 6 9 9.

( Same as Art. 1 1 3 2 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 25 .

(Projet, p. 146.

If any one, after having demanded
and obtained the curatorship of a vacant succession or of absent heirs, permits three days to elapse after his appointment, without giving the security
or special mortgage required by law,
the j u dge shall, on motion of the counsel
of the absent heirs, duly notified to the
declare him divested of his
curator
curator hip, and fill the vacancy in the
same manne r as curators are appoin ted.

�

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition t adopted; no comment)

Si quelqu'un, apres avoir demande
et obtenu la curatelle a une succession
vacante ou a des heritiers absens, reste
trois jours, depuis sa nomination, sans
donner le cautionn:ement exige · de lui,
d'apres la Joi, ou sans y avoir supplee
par une hypotheque speciale sur ses
biens, le j uge. po urra;. sur . la motion· du ·
defenseur: .des ·Mritiers absens· diiment
notifiee au curateur, le declarer dechu
de sa curatelle, et pourvoir a son remplacement dans la meme forme que les
nominations de curateurs doivent se
faire.

1842, No. 1 2 0, § 5 ; 1855, No. 9 0, § 7
* In connection with this article see Acts
.
]
9
9
6
3
1468,
0,
fRS § § 1 1 , 1 1 1
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Art. 1 1 33

S ection 4-0F THE DUTIES AND POWERS OF CURATORS OF VACANT
S U C C E SSIONS AND OF ABSE N T HEIRS
ART. 1 1 3 3.
Every curator of a vaca nt � uccession or of abse�t
.
heirs is bound, within ten days after h i s a ppomtment, lo give pubhc
notice to the creditors of the succession, tha they m� y mak_e them·
selves known, and present an account o f their respective clauns and
the titles by which they are established.

�

RCC-1049, 1 0 9 7 , 1 09 8 , 1 1 1 6, 1 1 1 7.

C P - 9 8 3 e t seq.

RCC 1.870, Art. 1 1 33.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 26.

(Projet, p . 1 4 6.

Addition adopted ; n o comment)

Tout
curateur
a
une
succession
vacante o u aux heritiers absens, devra
dans Jes dix jours de sa nomination,
donner un avis public aux creanciers de
la succe ssion, a l'effct qu'ils aient a se

Same as above.

faire connaitre et a Jui presenter une
note du montant de leurs creances et
des titres sur lesquels elles sont fondees.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 134.
S ix months after his n omination, if the heirs do
not appear in perso n or by attorney, the curator is hound to publish,
in two of the newspapers printed at New Orleans, a notice of the
death of the decea sed, whose succession he administers, making men·
tion of the name and surname of the decea sed, of his place of birth,
if it be known, of the place of his deceas e , and of the opening of his
succession ; and the curator shall subjo i n to this notice his own name
and address.
RC C-1 1 1 6.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 34.

(Same as Art. 1 1 3 4 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 27.

(Projet, p. 1 4 6.
no comment)

Six months after his nomination, if
the heirs do not appear in p erson or by
attorney, the curator is bound to publish,
in two of the newspapers printed at
New Orleans, in English and French,
a notice of the death of the deceased,
whose succession he administers, making
mention of the name and surname of
the deceased, of his place of birth, if it
be known, of the place of his decease,
and of the opening of his succession ;
and the curator shall subjoin to this
note his own name and a ddress.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition amended and adopted ;

Dans l e s six mois qui suivront sa
nomination, si Jes heritiers ne paraissent
pas en p e rsonne ou par procureur, ce
curateur devra faire inserer dans deux
des
gazettes qui s'impriment
a Ia
Nouvelle-Orleans, en anglai s et en fran
c;ais, un avis relatif a la mort du defunt
dont ii administre la succession, faisant
mention d e s nom et prenom du defunt,
du lieu de sa naissance, s'il est connu,
du lieu de son deces et de l'ouverture
de sa succession ; et le curateur ajoutera
a cet avis, son nom et son adresse.
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Art. 1 1 36

ART.
1 135. If the deceased was in community or partnership
with any one who has survived him, the curator of the vacant suc
cession or of absent heirs is hound, immediately after his appointment,
to sue for a partition,* in order that the part which belonged to the
deceased in the community or partnership property, be ascertained.
RCC-1 1 0 3 , 1121, 1 1 2 2 , 1 1 3 7 et seq., 11 43 et seq., 1 2 4 7 , 1 289 et seq., 2 3 9 9 ,
2806, 2 8 07, 2 8 8 0 e t seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 35.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 28.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 147. Amendment adopted ; comment by
redactors)
Si le defunt etait en communaute
ou societe de biens avec quelqu'un qui
lui ait survecu, le curateur a sa suc
cession vacante ou a ses heritiers ab
sens, devra immediatement apres sa
nomination, provoquer le partage avec
le co-proprietaire ou associe survivant, *
afin de determiner la part qui revenait
au defunt, dans les biens communs ou
sociaux.

cc 1808, pp. 1 76, 177, Art. 1 33.

Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 1 103, above.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "with the co-pro
vrietor or surviving partner."

ART. 1 1 36. When any one of the heirs of the deceased is
present or represented in the State, the curator of the heirs who are
absent from and not represented in the State, is bound in the same
manner as is prescribed in the preceding article, to sue for a partition,*
in order to ascertain the part coming to the heirs represented by him.
RCC-1 135 et seq., 1 2 8 9 et seq.

RCC 1 8 70, Art. 1 1 36.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 129.

(Projet, p. 147.
redactors)

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "partition."

CC 1 808, p. 17 4, Art. 1 30.

Lorsque quelqu'un des heritiers du
defunt, est present ou represente dans
l'Etat, le curateur aux heritiers qui sont
absens et non representes, doit, de la
meme maniere qui est prescrite en
l'article precedent, provoquer le partage
avec l'heritier present ou represente, *
pour faire reconnaitre la part qui revient
aux heritiers dont ii a<lministre les inte
rets.
·P·

Should all the heirs or any of them be
present or represented within the terri
tory, the parish judge who shall have
made the inventory, shall order the
partition of the estate between the heirs
that are present or represented within
the territory, and those that are absent
from and not represented within the

Amendment adopted ; comment by

175, Art. 1 30.

Si une partie des heritiers se trouve

presente ou representee dans le terri
toire, le j uge de paroisse qui aura fait
l'inventaire ordonnera le part age des
biens qui y sont compris entr e Jes heri

tiers presens ou representes, et les heri
tiers absens et non representes dans le
territoire : et ce suivant les formes pres-
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crites au present titre, pour le par
tage en justice, de tous biens communs
entre co-heritiers ou co-proprietaires, et
il nommera un defenseur, pour stipuler

territory, according to the forms pre
scribed under the present title, for the
partition of estates to be made by
judicial authority between co-heirs or
co-proprietors, and said judge shall ap
point an attorney to defend the rights of
absent heirs not represented, at the
time of said partition.
CN 1804.

les droits des heritiers absens et non
representes, Jors desdits partages.

No corresponding article.

-----

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "with the heir
present or represented."

ART. 1137. Suits for partition must he instituted before the
judge of the place where the succession is opened, and the coproprietors
and partners of the deceased, as well as his heirs, present and repre
sented, must be cited to appear before the judge in such suits,* though
their domicile or ordinary place of residence be out of the jurisdiction
of the judge.
RCC-935, 1135, 1136, 1290, 1327.
RS-2662.

CP-164, 165(1), 924(14), 929, 1022

et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1137.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1130.

Same

as

CC 1808.

(Projet, p. 147.

above.

Addition :t: adopted; no comment)

Ces demandes en partage doivent etre
portees devant le juge du lieu de
l'ouverture de la succession, et Jes co
proprietaires ou associes du defunt, ainsi
que ses heritiers presens ou representes,
doivent etre cites par devant ce juge,
pour voir ordonner ce partage et en
regler la forme,* quoiqu'ils aient !cur
domicile OU }eur residence ordinaire
hors de sa jurisdiction.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804, Art. 822, par. 1.

The action in partition, and the con
testations which arise during the pro
ceedings, are brought b�fore th e court
of the place where the succession is
opened.

L'action en partage, et !es contesta
tions qui s'elevent <lans le cours des
operations, sont soumises au tribunal
du lieu de l'ouverture de la succession.

*Note error in Eri°giish translation of French text; "in such suits" should be
"in order that the partition may be ordered, and the form thereof determined."

.. ART. 1138. If there be a commercial partnership, in which the
deceased was concerned, the surviving partner, after the portion of
the deceased in the partnership effects has been ascertained, and the
estimate of it m
· ade on the inventory, shall have a right to require that
this portion _remain· with his own, in order that the whole may he
disposed of for the common prQ!it in the ordinary course of trade,
and the proceeds applied, as far as is necessary, to the payment of
the partnership dei..ts.
·

·

·

RCC-1102, 1103, 1122, 1135, 1139 et seq., 1143, 2825, 2882

·

.

RCC 1870, Art. 1138.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1131.

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 147.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Neanmoins, si la societe qui a existe
entre le defunt et quelqu'un qui Jui a
survecu, etait une societe de commerce,
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Art. 1 1 40

l'associe survivant, apres que la portion
du defunt dans les biens sociaux aura
ete i·econnue, a'apres !'estimation de
l'inventaire, aura le droit de demander
a retenir cette p ortion avec la sienne,
pour disposer d u tout, au profit commun,
dans le cours ordinaire du commerce,
et en employer le produit a liquider la
societe.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

AnT.
1 1 39. This right can not be refused to the surv1vmg
partner, if the succession of the deceased partner is vacant, or if all
his heirs are absent and not represented ; but the surviving partner
is bound to give security to the curator of the vacant succession, or
of absent heirs, to the amount of one-fourth over and above the
estiniated value of the portion which was coming to the deceased from
the p artnership property, according to the inventory.
RCC-1 102, 1103, 1 1 2 2 , 1 1 2 7 , 1 13 5 et seq., 1 13 8 , 1 1 4 0 et seq., 3042, 3 0 64.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 39.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 32.

Addition amended in English text
( P rojet, p. 147.
a n d adopted ; no comment)

Same as above.

Ce droit ne pourra etre refuse a
l'as so c i e survivant, si la succession de
l'associe predecede est vacante, o u si
tous ses heritiers sont absens et non
representes, mais a la charge par lui de
donner au curateur de cette succession
ou de ces heritiers, caution bonne et
suffisante du quart en sus du montant
de la portion qui revenait au defunt
dans les biens sociaux, d'apres !'estima
tion de l'inventaire.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

1 140. The surviving partner, who has thus obtained the
ART.
administration of the partnership effects, has but one year from the
day this administration has been given to him, to sell those effects
according to the usual cour s e of trade, and to settle the partnership
concern s.
After this time he is b o und to render an account of his adminis
tration to the curator of the vacant succession, or of the absent heirs
of his deceased partner, and to pay to him the part due to the heirs
on the settlement of the partnersh ip concerns.
Roc.....:.. 1 1 2 2, 1138, 1 1 3 9 , 1 1 4 1 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 40.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 33.

( Projet,

Same a s above ; but comma (,)
"time."

after

p. 147. Addition :!: adopted ; no comment)
L'associe survivant qui aura ainsi obtenu !'administration des biens sociaux,
n'aura pour les vendre, suivant le cours
ordinaire d u commerce, et pour liquider
la societe, qu'un an a compter du j o ur
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Art. 1 1 41

ou

c e tte

administration

lui

aura

ete

accordee.
Apres ce temps, ii sera tenu de rendre
compte de son ad minist ratio n au cura
teur a la success ion vacante ou aux
heritiers absens de son associe decede,
e t d e verser en ses mains la part qui

rev ient a ces he ritiers dans le reliquat
d e c e compte.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1 141.
During the time the a dministration of the surviving
p artner continues, the curator of t? e vacant succession o� of the
absent heirs of the decea sed has a right to dema llfl from hun, from
time to time, an a ccount of his situation, and to exercise ov er the
partnership affairs the same superintendence which the deceased,
during his life, could have exercised.
RCC-1 103, 1 1 2 2 , 1 1 3 8 et 8eq., 1 1 42 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 1 4 1 .
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 34.

( Projet, p. 1 4 8.

Same as above ; but comma
''superintendence."

( ,)

Add ition :t adopted ; no comment)

Pendant tout le temps que durera
!'admin istration de l'associe surv ivant,
le curateur a la succession vacante et
a u x heritiers absens du defunt aura
droit de demander, de terns a autre, a
c e t associe, des comptes de situation,
et d'exercer sur Jes affaires sociales Ia
meme survei llance qu au rai t pu exer
c e r le defunt Jui-meme pendant sa vie.

after

'

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.



ART. 1 142.
The surviving partner, who has thus administered
the partnership concerns and liquidated them, has no right to any
commission therefor.
But lawful and necessary expenses incurred for the advantage
of the partnership, during this administration, are borne by the suc
cession in proportion to the interest of the succession in the partner
ship.
RCC-1070, 1 1 2 2 , 1 1 3 8 et seq., 1200 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 42.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 135.
Same as above.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

cc 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

1 4 8 . A ddition :j: adopted ; comment by
L'associe survivant qui aura ainsi ad
ministre Jes biens sociaux et liquide la
societe, n'aura droit a aucune com
mission pour ses peines et soins.
Mais les frais legitimes et necessaires,
faits pour l'avantage de la societe pen
dant le c ours de cette administration,
seront supportes par la succession du
defunt, au prorata de la part qu'il avait
dans cette societe.
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Art. 1 145

1 143 . If any one of the heirs of the deceased partner
ART.
is present or represented in the State, the surviving partner has no
right to retain his part of the partnership property, no more tha n
the p arts o f the other heirs who are absent, if the heir opposes it
and accepts the succession purely and simply ; unless in the act of
partnership it be stipulated that the surviving partner shall be in
trusted with the liquidation of the partnership concerns, for in this
case such a stipulation must be carried into effect.
R C C- 1 0 1 3 , 1 1 0 3, 1 1 2 2, 1 1 3 6 , 1 1 38 et seq., 2 8 8 2 .

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1 143.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 11 36.

( Projet, p. 148 . Addition :I: adopted; no comment)

Same as above ; but comma (,)

after

"case."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 8 04.

No corresponding article.

Si quelqu'un des heritiers de l'associe
predecede, est present ou represente
dans l'Etat, l'associe survivant ne p o urra
demander a retenir sa part dans les
biens sociaux, non plus que les parts
des autres heritiers absens, si cet heri
tier s'y oppose et accepte la succession
purement et simplement, a moins que
dans l'acte social, ii ne soit dit que
l'associe survivant aura la liquidation de
la societe ; car dans ce cas, la clause
devra etre executee conformement aux
termes dans lesquels elle est coni;ue.

ART.
1 1 44. Except in the case in which the surviving partner
of a commercial house obtains the administration of the partnership
property, as is established in the preceding articles, the property, which
the deceased possessed in common or in partnership with others, must
be divided, either in kind or hy sale, as the judge, before whom the
suit for partition is brought, may order.
R C C-1 1 0 2, 11 03, 1 1 21, 1 1 2 2 , 1 1 35, 1 138 et seq., 1 1 45, 1289 et seq., 2882.

RCC 1870, Art. 1144.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 1 37.

(Projet, p. 148.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Hors le cas ou l'associe survivant
d'une maison de commerce obtient l'ad
ministration des biens sociaux, comme ii
est etabli dans les articles precedens,
les biens que le defunt possedait en
commun ou en so ciete avec d'autres per
sonnes, doivent etre partages, soit en
nature, soit par licitation, suivant qu'il
sera ordonne par le juge devant lequel
la demande en partage est portee.

ART.
1 1 45. Whether this part1t10n be made in kind or by
sale, it must be made in the manner and form prescribed in the laws
of this title, relative to judicial partitions.
RCC- 1 1 3 5 , 1 1 36, 1 1 44, 1 2 9 4, 1 322 et seq., 1 3 4 7 et seq.
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Art. 1 1 46
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 45.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 3 8 .

(Projet,

p.

148.

Addition adopted ;

c o mment by

redactors)
S o it que ce partage se fasse en nature,

Same as above.

ou p a r licitation, ii devra se faire dans
Ia fon;1c d de la ma11icre qui est
prescrite dans Jes Iois d e ce titre, rela
tivcment au partage en justice.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 8 04.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 1 46.
Every curator of vacant succession [ successions]
or of absent heirs is prohibited from p urchasing by himself, or by
means of a third p erson, any property, mon1Lle or immovable, en
trusted to his administration, under the pain of nullity a n d responsi
bility for all damages caused thereby.
Any executor, administrator, curator of vacant succession [suc
c essions ] , or tutor, may purchase at the sale of the effects of the de
ceased, whose estate he may represent, when he is the surviving partner
in the community or ordinary partnership, or an heir or legatee of the
d eceased or any mortgaged property wh en h e is the mortgage creditor,
or any property encumbered with a v e ndor's lien when he has a
claim secured by such vendor's lien ; and all purchases so made shall
he considered as valid and binding a s though made Ly any disinterested
third party, and shall have full force against minors, in terdicted
p ersons, and married women. (As amended by Acts 1912, No. 1 9 7 )
R C C-337,
3 2 78 et seq.

1 04 9 ,

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 46.

1 1 6 2 e t seq.,

1343,

1 7 9 0,

2 3 99, 2405,

2445,

3249 (1 ) ,

( Same as Art. 1 1 4 6 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ;
in conformity with Acts 1840, No. 1 1 2 , as amended
by Acts 1 8 5 4 , No. 2 2 2 ; same as Acts 1 8 5 5 , No. 90,
§8 ms § § 1 4 6 9 , 3 4 0 0, 3 8 3 6 1 )

Par. 1 same a s par. 1 , above ; but "succession" correctly spelled "successions" ;
no punctuation after "himself."
Any executor, administrator, curator of vacant successions, or tutor, may pur
chase at the sale of the effects of the deceased, whose estate he may represent,
when he is the surviving partner in community or ordinary partnership, or an
heir or legatee of the de ceased ; and all purchases so made shall be considered as
valid and binding as though made by any disinterested third party, and shall have
full force against minors, interdicted p ersons and married women.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1.39.

(Projet, p. 1 48 .

Same. as par. 1, above ; but no punctuation . after "property", .or after "immovable."

Addition adopte d ; no comment)

II est interdit a tout curateur aux
successions vacantes ou a u x heritiers
absens, de se rendre adjudicataire, par
lui-·meme ou pal' perso nne interposee,
d'aucuns des biens meubles ou im
meubles confies a son administration,
sous p eine de nullite et de taus dom
mages-interets.

CC 1 8 08.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1147.
Every curator of a vacant succession or o f absent
heirs is hound to take care of the effects intrusted to him as a prudent
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administrator, and to render a n exact and faithful account of the
fruits and revenue they produce. He is responsible for all damages
caused by his misconduct.
RCC-3 3 7 , 1049, 1 1 2 6, 1 1 5 9 , 1 1 9 1 et seq., 1 6 7 2 , 1 6 7 4 .
64 ; 1 9 2 1 , E.S., No. 1 2 7 , § 1 7 ( as a m . b y 1922, No. 4 4 ) .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 47.

Acts 1 9 2 1 , E . S . , N o .

( Same as Art. 1147 of Proposed Revision o f 1 8 69)

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 40.

( P rojet, p. 149.
b y redactors)

Amendment :t: adopted ; comment

Every curator of a vacant succession
or of absent heirs is bound to take
care of the effects intrusted to him as a
prudent administrator, and to render an
exact a n d faithful account of the fruits
He is re
and revenues they produce.
sponsible for all damages caused by his
misconduct.

Tout curateur a une succession va
cante OU a des heritiers absens, doit
administrer e n bon pere de famille, Ies
biens confies a sa gestion, et rendre un
compte exact et fidele des fruits et
revenus qu'ils peuvent produire.
11 est responsable de tous les dom
mages-interets qu'il peut causer par sa
mauvaise gestion.

CC 1 808, p. 1 7 6, Art. 1 35, par. 1 .

-p.

The curators of vacant estates and
absent heirs, are subject to the same
duties that are imp osed to the tutors
or curators of minors, with this excep
tion that they are not obliged t o take
the advice of a meeting of the family
and are not liable for the payment of
interest on the sums of which they
have the management belonging to the
estates on which they administer.

Les curateurs aux successions va
cantes et aux heritiers absens sont assu
jettis aux memes devoirs que les tuteurs
ou curateurs des mineurs, excepte qu'ils
n'ont point r e cours a l'autorisation des
assemblees de famille et qu'ils ne doivent
point d'interets des capitaux qui sont en
leurs mains et qui appartiennent aux
successions dont ils sont charges.

-p. 68, Art. 52.

-p. 69, Art. 52.

The tutor is bound to administer as
a good father of a family; he is re
sponsible for all the damages which
might have been either prevented or
repaired by a wise administration.

Le tuteur est tenu d'administrer e n
bon pere de famille, il repond d e tous
les dommages qu'une sage administra
tion aurait pu prevenir OU reparer.

CN 1 804.

1 7 7 , Art. 1 35, par. 1 .

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 148. A curator of a vacant succession or of absent heirs,
owes no interest on the sums of money in his hands belonging to the
succession which he administers, but he is forbidden from using them
on his private account, under the pain of dismissal and responsibility
for all damages caused thereby.
RCC-1047, 1049, 1 1 5 0 , 1 1 5 1 , 1 1 94.

CP-1 007.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 48.
Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 4 1 .

( Projet, p . 1 4 9 . Amendment amended and adopted ;
comment by redactors )

as above ; but no punctuation

Un curateur a une succession vacante,

after "heirs" ; comma (,) after "hands."

ou a des heritiers absens, ne doit aucun
interet des sommes qui sont entre ses
mains, appartenant a la succession qu'il
administre, mais il doit n'en [ne doit
en] faire aucun usage pour son compte
particulier, a peine de destitution et d e
tous dommages-interets.

Same

CC 1 808, pp. 1 76, 1 77, Art. 135, par. 1.
Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 1 1 4 7 , above.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.
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Curators of vacant successio ns and of a sent eirs
ART. 1 149.
.
the a ccounts of their adm1msare h oun d to keep a hook containing
· mn
· � an d
a r a p h e d at th e begm
tratio n, which they shall cause to be p
.
o
h
w
s
h
a
ge
d
appomte
JU
h
e
t
by
d
d
numbere
a t th e en d , each page to he
.
t
m
or
o
I
d
f
th
.
ie
er
state,
h
11
a
e1r
s
they
which
n
them, or by his clerk, i
dates, the sums they may receive and p a y for the account of the suc
.
cession they administe r, or the he1� they rep �·esent ; � nd also the debts
.
which the successi on owes, accordm g t o their hest mforma t10n.
RCC-1 1 4 8 , 1 1 5 0 , 1 1 5 1 , 1 1 52, 1 1 5 8 ( 5 ) , 1 1 9 1 .

CP-92 4 , 9 9 7 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 1 1 49.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 1 42.

( Projet, p. 1 5 0 .

Addition t adopted; no comment)

Les curateurs aux successions va
cantes et aux heritiers absens devront
tenir un livre ou cahier de comptes de
leur administration, qu'ils feront para
pher a u commencement et a la fin, et
num eroter a chaque page, par le juge
qui les a nommes, ou par son greffier,
et dans lequel ils porteront exactement,
par ordre de date, les sommes q u'ils re
cevront et payeront pour le compte de
la succession qu'ils administrent, ou des
heritiers qu'ils representent, avec une
note des dettes dont la succession peut
etre redevable, d'apres les informations
qu'ils devront en prendre.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 1 50.
All executors, adminis trators, curators and syndics
shall deposit all m oneys collected by them, as soon as the same shall
come into their h ands, in one of the chartered banks of this S tate,
or in one of their branches, allowing interest on deposits, if there be
one in the parish. They shall keep a bank book in their official name,
and shall on no account withdraw the deposits, or any part thereof
until a tableau of distribution shall be h o mologated, or unless ordered
by a competent court, and then only to pay such debts as may be
On failure to comply with the provisions of
ordered for payment.
this section, they shall he condemned j ointly and severally with their
securities to pay to the use of the estate twenty per cent. interest per
annum on the amount not deposited o r withdrawn without authority,
besides all special damage suffered, and shall he dismissed from office.
RCC-1063 et seq., 1 1 48 et seq., 1 1 5 1 et seq., 1 1 5 8 ( 5 ) , 1 1 8 1 et seq.

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1 1 50.
Same as above.

( Same as Art. 1 1 5 0 of Proposed Revision of 1869;
similar to Acts 1 8 3 7 , No. 102, §3 ; same as Acts
1 8 5 5 , No. 9 0 , § 2 ms § n , 1 1 05, 1 4 63, 1 8 2 0 ] )

CC 1 825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

(Projet, p.
comm e nt )

1 4 9.

Addition i·ejected; no

ART. 1 1 5 1 . Any creditor or other person interested may at
the regular sittings of the courts in New Orleans and in the country,
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as well during the vacation as the sitting of the court having juris
diction, file in the court of the judge having jurisdiction a motion to
know whether any executor, administrator, curator or syndic has
any funds, and he shall be bound within ten days to file a true state
ment of his accounts and his hank hook, if he has one, showing the
amount of funds collected by him, and on failure so to do, shall he
dismissed from office and pay ten per cent. per annum interest on
any sums for which he may he resp onsible.
RCC-1 1 4 8 , 1 1 49, 1 1 50, 1 1 5 2 , 1 1 5 8 ( 4 ) , 1 191 et seq.
RS-9.

Art.

RCC 1 870,

1 151.

Same as above.

CP-997, 1008 et seq.

( Same as Art. 1 1 51 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
similar to Acts 1837, No. 1 0 2 , § 4 ; same as Acts
1 8 5 5 , No. 9 0, §3 ms § § 8, 1 1 0 6 , 1 464, 1821 J )

CC 1 825.

N o corresponding article.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1 1 52. The exhibition of these hooks, thus kept by these
curators, may he ordered by the judge who has appointed them, as
often as he shall think proper, or as he may he requested to order
it by a creditor of the succession, or by the counsel of the absent heirs
of the deceased.
RCC-11 4 9 , 1 150, 1 1 5 1 , 1 2 1 0 et seq., 1661 et seq.
RCC 1 8 7 0,

Art.

1 1 52.

( Same

as

CP-9 9 7 , 1008 et seq.

Art. 1 1 52 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.
CC 1825,

Art.

1 1.43.

(Projet, p . 150.
n o comment)

The exhibition of these books, thus
kept by these curators, may be ordered
by the judge who has app ointed them,
as often as he shall think proper, or as
he may be required to order it by a
creditor of the succession, or by the
counsel of the absent heirs of the deceased.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

1 1 5 3.

ART.

Addition amended and adopted ;

La representation des comptes ainsi
tenus par ces curateurs, pourra etre
ordonne [ordonnee] par le juge qui les
a nommes, toutes les fois qu'il croira
convenable de le faire, ou qu'il en sera
requis par quelque creancier de la suc
cession ou par le defenseur aux her:tiers absens du defunt.

The curator of a vacant succession or of absent

heirs, who wishes to absent himself from the State for a time exceeding
one year, must cause his place to he filled by some other, and render
an account of his administration to the judge who has appointed him ;
otherwise he may he compelled to give security not to depart without
rendering his account and paying the balance due, if there be any.
RCC-3 1 4 , 358, 11 29, 1 1 5 4 , 1 1 5 8 ( 2 ) , 3042, 3064.
RCC 1 870,

Art.

1 1 53.

RS-1 471.

(Same as Art. 1 1 53 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825,

Art.

1 1 44.

( Projet, p. 150. Addition :I: adopted ; no comment)

The curator of a vacant succession or
of absent heirs, who wishes to absent
himself from the State for a time that

Le curateur aux successions vacantes
ou aux heritiers absens, qui veut s'ab
senter de l'Etat, pour un temps qui
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exceeds the legal term of his adminis
tration, must cause his place to be filled
by some other, and render an account
of his administration to the judge who
has appointed him ; otherwise he may be
compelled to give security not to de
part without rendering his account and
paying the balance due, if there be any.

1 808.

No corres p o n ding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresp o nding article.

CC

ART.

excede la dun�e legale de son adminis·
tration, doit prealeblement [prealable
ment] faire pourvoir a son remplace
ment, e t rendre compte de son adminis
tratio n , au juge qui l'a nomme, autre
m e n t il po urra etre mis sous cautionne
ment d e ne point partir jusqu'a ce qu'il
ait r e n d u compte, et paye le reliquat,
s'il y en a un.

1 1 54.

The curator, administrator or executor who only
wishes to he absent for a time, ought n o t to lose the administration
of the succession on that account ; provided he leave with some person
residing in the parish where the succession is opened, or in an ad·
joining parish, his general and special p ower of attorney, to represent
him in all the acts of his administration, a nd deposit an authentic
copy of his power o f attorney, before his departure, in the office of
the recorder of mortgages in and for the p arish where such succession
has been opened, which power of attorney shall he duly registered.
RCC-3 14, 3 5 8 , 1 1 5 3 , 1 1 58 (3 ) , 2 9 9 2 , 2 9 9 4 , 3 3 8 6 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 54.
S am e as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 45.

( Same as Art. 1 1 5 4 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
similar to CC 1 8 2 5 , Art. 1 1 45, as amended by Acts
1 8 4 7, No. 1 5 6 [ R S § § 1 4 , 4 3 0, 1 1 1 2, 1 4 7 1 , 2 3 49,
3 6 88, 3 8 2 8 ] )
(Proj et, p. 1 5 0.

The curator, who only wishes to be
absent for a time, ought not to lose his
curatorship on that account : provided
he leave with some person residing in
the
place, where the
succession is
opened, his general a n d special power
of attorney, to represent him in all
the acts of his administration as curator,
a n d deposit an authentic copy of this
power of attorney, before his departure,
in the office of the judge who has appointed him.

1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No correspo nding article.

CC

Addition adopte d ; no co mment)

Si le curateur ne veut faire qu'une
absence temporaire, il ne devra pas
perdre l a curate Ile pour cc fa it, pourvu
qu'il laissc a quclqu'un qui re5ide au
lieu d e l'ouverture de la succession,
sa p r o c uration generale et speciale,
pour le representer dans tous les actes
de s o n administration, comme c urateur,
et qu'il depose une copie authentique de
cette procuration, avant son depart, au
greffe d u juge qui l'a nomme.

ART. 1 1 55.
The curators of vacant successions and of absent
heir � act in th�ir n ames and quality, i n all contracts or other pro·
_ which the succession or the heirs which they represent
ceedmgs m
.
are mterested, a �d appear, in all suits, i n which they are obliged to
act i n that capacity, either as plaintiffs or a s defendants.
RCC-1049, 1 0 9 7 , 1 0 9 8 , 1 1 1 3 , 1 1 56, 1 1 5 7.

CP-1 1 1 .

Acts 1 93 4 , No. 1 8 9.

RCC 1 8 70, Art. 1 1 55.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 46.

( Projet, p. 1 5 0 . Amendment adopted ; no comment)
S am e as above ; but comma
( , ) after
Les curateurs aux successions va
''procee dings."
cantes e t aux heritiers absens stipulent
en leurs n oms et qualites dans tous les
contrats et autres actes ou la succession,

CIVIL CODES OF LOUISIANA

Art. 1157

o u les heritiers qu'ils rep resent ent, peu
vent . etre interesses, et paraissent dans
toutes les actions, ou il faut agir en leur
qualite, soit e n demandant, soit en de
fendant.

CC 1808, p. 1 76, Art. 135, par. 4.

-p. 1 77, Art. 1 35, par. 4.

They appear like tutors in all courts
of justice either as plaintiffs or defend
ants, in all cases in which the vacant
estate or the absent heirs are concerned.

De meme que l e s tuteurs, ils parais
sent en justice dans toutes les actions,
soit en demandant soit en defendant,
ou la succession vacante, oil les heri
tiers absens qu'ils representent, peuvent
etre interesses.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Projet du Gouvernement (1800 ) , B o o k Ill, T itle I, Art. 124.
The curator of a vacant succession
exercises and prosecutes all the rights
belonging to it.
If necessary, he answers, contests or
approves the demands which may b e
instituted against it.
Like a tutor, he administers and
renders accounts, but without the advice
of a family m eeting.

Le curateur a la succession vacante
en exerce et poursuit tous les droits.

11 repond aux demandes formees con
tre elle, Jes conteste ou les approuve ,
s'il y a lieu.
11 administre et rend compte comme
le tuteur, mais sans recourir au conseil
de famille.

ART.
1 1 56. The powers of curators of vacant successions and
of absent heirs, when the latter are all absent from and not repre
sented in the State, extend to all the effects of the succession.
RCC- 1 0 3 1 , 1 049, 1097, 10 98, 1 1 5 5 , 1 1 57.

CP-1 1 1 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 56.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 1 47.

(Projet, p. 1 5 1.

Addition adopte d ; no comment)

Les pouvoirs des curateurs aux suc
cessions vacantes et aux heritiers ab
sens, lorsque ces derniers sont tous
absens et non representes dans cet Etat,
s'etendent sur tous les biens de la suc
cession du defunt.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 157. The powers of curators of absent heirs, who only
represent some of the heirs of the deceased, extend only to the portion
which comes to these heirs by the partition made of the effects of the
succession.
Until this p artition is made, these curators have no other power
over the effects of the succession than that which a coproprietor has
over the undivided property which he possesses in common with other
persons.
RCC-1 0 4 9 , 1 0 9 7, 1098, 1 1 5 5 , 1 1 5 6.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 57.

CP-1 11.

( Same as Art. 1 1 57 of Proposed Revision of 1869 )

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 1 48.

(Projet, p. 1 5 1 .

The powers of curators of absent
heirs, who only represent some of the
heirs of the deceased, extend only to the

Addition t adopted ; no comment )

Les pouvoirs des curateurs aux heritiers absens, qui ne representent que
quelques-uns des heritiers du defunt,
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n e s ' e tendent que sur la portion qui
revie nt a ces heritiers par le partage
qui est fait des biens de la succession.

portion which come to these heirs by the
partitition made of the effects of the
succession.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

Jusqu'a

ce

partage,

ces

curateu rs

n ' o n t d 'autre pouvoir sur ! c s biens de Ia

s u c c e ssion, que celui dont jouit un co
proprietaire sur le bien indivis qu'il
possede en commun avec d'autres per
sonnes.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Section 5-0F

THE CAUSES FOR WHIC H A CURATOR OF A SUCCESSION
MAY BE DISMISSED OR SUPERSEDED

The curator of a v acant succession or of absent
ART. 1 1 58.
h eirs must be dismissed hy the judge who has appointed him :
1 . If he is unfaithful in his a dministration, o r if it be proved
that he has made use of moneys intrusted to him as curator for his
private account.
2. If he absent himself for a time exceeding one year without
having provided for his place being filled by another, and rendered
his a ccount.
3. If he absent himself temporarily from the State without hav·
ing left a special p ower of attorney with some one to represent him
in his administration a s curator, and the succession suffers any injury
thereby ;
4. If the j udge of the place where the succession is opened,
o rders him to produce his account hook, which he ought to keep for
the succession, and h e refuses or neglects to obey this order ;
5. If he fails to keep a bank hook and to comply with article
1 1 5 0 of this Code.
RCC-3 0 3 , 3 0 4 , 1 04 9 , 1 0 97, 1 0 9 8 , 1 1 4 9 , 1 1 5 0, 1 1 5 1 , 1153, 1 1 54 , 1 16 0 , 3070 .
CP- 1 0 1 0 et seq., 1 0 1 3 et seq. RS-1 1 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 58.

(Same as Art. 1 1 5 8 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

S a m e as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 49.

Par. 1 and subd. 1 same as par. 1
a n d subd. 1, above ; but semicolon ( ;)
after "account."

2. If he absent himself for a time
exceeding the legal term of his admin
istration, without having provided for
his place being fil led by another' and
- rendered his account ·
·

i

151.

(Projet, p.
ment)

3. If he absent h mself for a time
from - the State witho u t having left a

Amendment t adopted ; no com

Le curateur a une succession vacante
aux heritiers absens doit etre des
titue par le juge qui l'a nomme :
1 . S 'il commet quelque infidelite dans
son administration, ou s'il est prouve
qu'il a fait usage, pour son compte per
sonnel, des sommes qui lui sont confiees
e n sa qualite ;
2. S 'il s'absente de cet Etat, pour un
temps qui excede la duree legale de son
administration, sans avoir fait pourvoir
a s o n remplacement, et avoir rendu son
OU

compte ;

3. S'il s'absente, meme temporaire
ment d e cet Etat, sans avoir laisse une
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special power of atorney [attorney] with
some one to represent him in his admin
istration as curator, and the succession
suffers any injury thereby ;
Subd. 4 same as subd. 4, above ; but
period (.) after "order."

procuration Speciale a quelqu'un, pour
le remplacer dans son administratio n
comme curateur, et q u e l a succession en
so uffre quelque prejudice ;
4. Si le juge du lieu de l'ouverture
de la succession lui ordonne de produire
le livre de compte qu'il a du tenir pour
la succession, et qu'il refuse ou ne
glige d'obeir a cet ordre.

CC 1 808, p. 1 7 6, Art. 135,

-p. 1 77, Art. 1 35, par. 2.

par.

2.

They are liable like the tutors of
minors and for the same causes to b e
removed b y the judge from whom they
hold their appointment.

Ils sont, comme les tuteurs des mi
neurs et pour !es memes causes, des
tituables par les juges qui les ont
commis.

CN 1804. No corresponding article.

ART.
1 1 59. The curator may he superseded by the judge who
has appointed him :
1. If, three days after having been appointed curator, he refuses
or neglects to give the security required of him by law ;
2.
If, after his appointment, he has failed or obtained a respite
from his creditors ;
3. If, in his administration, he commit any faults which prove
his incapacity or negligence.
RCC-1 0 4 1 , 1 12 7 et seq., 1 13 2 , 1 1 47, 1 1 60, 304 2 , 3 0 6 4 , 3 0 6 9 , 3070.
1014, 1 0 1 5 et seq., 1 0 5 9 . RS-1 1 .

CP-

RCC 1870, A r t . 1 1 59.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. U SO.

(Proj et, p.
redactors)

Par. 1 and subds. 1, 2 same as par. 1
and subds. 1 , 2 , above.

3. If, in his administration, he com
mits any faults which prove his in
capacity or n egligence.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

151.

Addition adopted ; comment by

Ce curateur peut etre remplace par
le juge qui l'a nomm e :
1 . Si trois jours apres avoir ete
nomme curateur, il refuse ou neglige
de donner la caution ou autre sil.rete
qui est exigee de lui d'apres la Joi ;
2. Si depuis sa n omination, ii fait
faillite ou obtient terme et delai de - ses
creanciers;
3. Si dans son administration ii com
met une de ces fautes. graves, qui atteste
son incapacite ou sa negligence.

ART.
1 1 60. In those cases i n which the judge shall think there
is reason to dismiss or supersede a curator of a vacant succession or
of absent heirs, or shall be required to dismiss or supersede him by
any party interested, he is bound to charge the counsel of the absent
heirs to institute a suit to that effect before him, and the counsel is
bound to institute it accordingly.
The decision of the judge on this question, is subject to an appeal,
but may he previously [provisionally] executed notwithstanding the
appeal.
RCC-1 1 5 8, 1 1 59, 1 2 16, 1 6 6 1 .
1059.

C P-1009 et seq., 1 0 1 4 , 1 0 1 7 et seq., 1019,
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RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 60.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 5 1 .

( Projet, p. 1 5 2 .

Add ition i adopte d ; n o co mment)

Dans to u � Jes cas o u l e j uge. croira
. dest1tuer
.
qu'il y a heu a
ou a rem

( , ) after
Same a s above ; b u t comma
"cases."

p l a c e r u n curateur a unc succession va
cante OU a des heriticrs abscns, OU q u 'il
sera r e quis de le dcstituer ou le de
p la c e r, sur la plainte de toute partie
interessee, le juge dcvra charger le de
f e n s e u r aux heritiers absens, d' intenter
u n e d emande a cet effet par devant Jui,
et c e defenseur sera tenu de se con
f o r m e r a cette requisi tion.
L a d e cision du juge a ce t egard, est
suj ette a appel, mais est executoire par

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

p r o visi o n , nonobstant cet appe!.

ART. 1 16 1 .
In all cases of appeal to the Supreme C ourt from
the decisions relating to the administration of the property o f minors,
of persons interdicted,* of absent p ersons, the amount or value
of the succession o r of the property a dministered, shall determine
whether that court has jurisdiction or not.
CP-1 049.

Const. 1 9 2 1 , VII, 1 0 , 2 9 , 7 7 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 6 1 .
Same as above.

CC

1 825, Art. 1 1 52.

(Projet, p. 1 5 2 .

Same as above.

CC 1 8 08.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

A d dition :t adopted ; no comment)

Dans tous !es cas OU ii y a appel a
la c o ur supreme de quelques decisions
relatives a !'administration des biens des
m i n e u rs, des interdits et• des absens, le
m o n ta n t ou la valeur de la su ccession
o u des biens administres, servira de
regle p o u r determiner si cette cour est
competente ou non.

*English translatio n of French text incompl ete ; should include "and."

S ection

6-0F THE SALE OF THE EFFECTS AND OF THE SETTLEMENT OF
SUCCESSIONS ADMINISTERED BY CURATORS

ART. 1 1 62.
When there are in a vacant succession, or a sue·
cession in which the heirs or part of them are absent from and not
represented in the State, movable effects which are perishable or costly
to keep, the judge of the place where the succession is opened, can,
before a curator i s appointed, order the sale of them in the form and
manner hereafter prescribed.
RCC-66, 1 0 5 1 , 1 1 4 6 , 1 1 63, 1 6 70.

CP-9 2 4 , 9 9 0 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 62.
Same as above.
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CC 1825, Art. 1 1 53.

Art. 1164

(Projet, p . 1 5 2. Substitution amended and adopted ;
comment· by redactors)
Lorsqu'il existe dans la. succession
vacante, ou dont tous les heritiers ou
partie d'entre eux sont absens et non
representes dans cet Etat, des objets
mobiliers susceptibles de dep erir ou disc
pendieux a conserver, le juge du lieu
de l'ouverture de la succession, peut,
avant que le curateur soit nomme, e n
ordonner l a vente, d a n s la forme e t d e
la maniere ci-apres prescrites.

Same as above.

CC 1 808, p. 1 74, Art. 128.

·P·

Immediately after the inventory of
said property shall have been completed,
the parish j udge by whom said inven
tory shall have been made, shall cause
all said moveable and immoveable prop
erty to be p ublicly sold to the highest
bidder, after the usual notice of said
sales shall have been given. ( Suppressed
on recommendation of redactors ; see
comment, Projet, p. 1 3 9 )

Immediatement apres que l'inventaire
desdits biens aura ete fini, le juge de
paroisse qui l'aura fait, fera proceder
par-devant lui a la vente publique et a
l'enchere de tous les biens meubles et
immeubles qui y seront compris, apres
les publications et avertissemens d'usage.
( Suppressed on recommendation of re
dactors ; see comment, Projet, p. 139)

1 75, Art. 1 28.

CN 1 804. No corresponding article.

ART.
1 1 63. The curator is bound, in ten days after his ap·
pointment, to demand that all the remaining movable effects found
in the succession intrusted to his administration, be sold.
RCC-6 6 , 3 3 8 , 1 0 51, 1162, 1 1 67 e t seq., 1668, 1 67 0, 2 62 2 .
Acts 1 9 00, No. 1 5 3 , § § 6, 5 (as am. by 1 9 0 6 , No. 70 ) .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 63.

CP-990 et seq.

(Same as Art. 1 1 63 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 1 54.

(Projet, p. 1 5 2 .
by redactors)

The curator is bound, in ten days
after his appointment, to demand that
all the remaining moveable effects and
all the slaves not employed in the culti
vation of land belonging to the estate,
found in the succession intrusted to his
administration, be sold.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Substitution

adopte d ;

comment

Le curateur devra, dans les dix jours
de sa nomination, provoquer la vente
de tous les effets m o b iliers non encore
vendus, et de tous l e s esclaves non at
taches a · la culture des terres, qui se
sont trouves dans l a succession confiee
a son administration.

ART.
1 164. With respect to immovables belonging to the suc
cession, the curator is hound to wait thirty days after his appointment,
before he demands the sale of them, in order that he may know, from
the information he may get concerning the debts of the succession, if
it he necessary to sell them in order to pay the debts.
RCC-67, 3 3 9, 1 0 51, 1165 et seq., 1 6 69, 1670.
No. 153, §§6, 5 ( as am. by 1906, No. 7 0 ) .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 64.

CP-9 90, 991.

Acts 1900,

(Same as Art. 1 1 64 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
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(Proj et, P· 153. S u bstitution adopte d ; com ment by
redacto rs)
A l'egard des b i e ns fonds et des es
With respect to r e a l estate belonging
claves attaches u la c u lture, qui de
to the succession, a n d slaves employed
p e n d e n t de la successio n , le curateur
in cultivating it, the curator is bound to
devra attcndre trcnte j o u rs depuis sa
wait thirty days after his appointment,
n o m i nation, avant q u e de se determiner
before he demands the sale of them,
a d e m a n der !cur vente, afin de savoir,
in order that he may know, from the

CC 1825, Art. 1 1 55.

information he may get c o ncerning the
d ebts of the succession, if it be neces
sary to sell them in order to pay the
d e bts. ( In conformity wit_h Acts 1817,
p. 186, § 1)

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

par l e s declarations qui J u i seront faites
d e s d c ttes de la succcs:; i o n , s'il est ne

cessa i1·e de venclrc ccs b i e n s pour payer
c c s dc ttes.
( In conformity with Acts
1817, p. 187, § 1 )

ART.
1 1 65.
At the expiration o f the thirty days, i f the amount
o f debts known is such that it is necessary to sell the whole or a part
of the immovable p ro perty which belongs to the succession, the curator
shall present his p etition to the judge who has appointed h im, to obtain
a n order for the sale of this property, or of such a part a s may he
necessary to pay the debts of the succession.
RCC-339 et seq., 342, 1062, 116 4 , 1668, 26 22. CP-9 90 e t seq.
No. 204, § 1.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 1 65.

Acts 1924,

(Same as Art. 1 1 6 5 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 1 56.

( Projet, p .
redactors)

At the expiration of the thirty days,
if the amount of debts known is such
that it is necessary to sell the whole
or a part of the real estate and slaves
employed in agriculture, which belong
to the succession, the curator shall pre
sent his petition to the j u dge who has
appointed him, to o btain an order for
the sale of this property, or of such a
part of it as may b e necessary to pay
the debts of the succession.
( In con
formity with Acts 1817, p. 186, § 1)

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

153 .

Add ition

adopted ;

comment by

A ! ' e xpiration de ces trente jours, si
le m ontant des dettes connues, est tel
qu'il faille vendre la totalite ou une
partie des biens-fonds ou d e s esclaves
attaches a la culture, qui dependent de
la s u ccession, a l'effet d 'acquitter ces
dettes, le curateur presentera sa peti
tion a u juge qui l'a nomme, pour faire
ord o n n e r la vente de tous ces biens, ou
de t e lle partie d'entre eux, qui sera ne
cessaire pour liquider la succession. (In
c o n f o rmity with Acts 1� 17, p. 187 , § 1)

ART. l l 66.
This petition of the curator must be notified to
the counsel of ,the absent heirs, and the judge, after having heard him,
shall order the sale of all or such p art of the immovables which be
long� �o .the successf on, as may appear to him necessary in order. to
discharge the debts.
.
RCC-1168 et seq., 1172 et seq., 1210 et s
e q. CP-99 0 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 1 66.
Same a s above.

(Same as Art. 1166 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

CC 1825, Art. 1 1 57.

(Projet, p. 153. Addition :f: adopted · no comment)
This petition o f the curato r
must be
Cette p etition des c rateurs devra
notifie d to the counse l o f the
absent
etre notifie e au defens eur des heritiers

�
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heirs, and the judge, after having heard
him, shall order the sale of all or such
part of the real estate or of the slaves
employed in agriculture, which belong
to the succession, as may appear to him
necessary in order to discharge the
debts ; and if the sale of the whole is
not indispensable for this purpose, he
shall order the sale of the slaves in
preference to that of the real estate.

Art. 1168

absens, et le juge ordonnera contradic
toirement avec lui la vente de tous ou
de telle partie d e s biens-fonds ou des
esclaves attaches a la culture, qui de
pendent de la succession, qui lui parai
tra necessaire pour en payer les dettes ;
et si la vente totale de ces biens n'est
pas indispensable pour ce payement, i l
devra ordonner l a v ente des esclaves, d e
preference a celle d e s biens-fonds.

CC 1808. No corresponding article.
CN 1804. No corresponding article.

ART.
1 167. In all cases in which the sale is ordered of prop
erty belonging to vacant successions or to those of which any of the
heirs are a bsent from and not represented in the State, the sale shall
he made at public auction, to the last and highest bidder, after the
advertisements and publications required by law, to wit : ten days for
movables and thirty days for immovables.
RCC-34 1 , 1 0 5 1, 1 1 17, 1 1 6 3 , 1 1 6 9, 1 1 84, 1670, 2 6 0 1 et seq., 2 622. CP-,-990
et seq. Acts 1 8 7 7 , No. 49, §15 (as am. by 1 9 3 8, No. 7 5 ) ; 1 8 7 7 , E . S . , No. 49, § § 1 6 ,
1 7 ; 1 8 9 0 , No. 2 1 ( a s am. b y 1 9 1 8, N o . 2 4 6 ) ; 19 14, No. 1 3 0 ; 1 93 4, No. 1 2 1 ; 1 9 3 8,
No. 2 90 . RS-23 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 167.

( Same a s Art. 1 1 67 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 59.

(Projet, p. 1 5 3 .
by redactors)

In all cases in which the sale is or·
dered of property belonging to vacant
successions o r to those of which any
of the heirs are absent from and not
represented i n the State, the sale shall
be made at p ublic auction to the last
and highest bidder, after the advertise
ments and publications required by law,
to wit : ten days for moveables, and
thirty days for real estate and slaves.

CC 1 808.

No conesponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Substitution :t: adopte d ; comment

Dans tous les cas oil la vente des
biens des successions vacantes ou dont
tous !es heritiers ou partie d'entre eux
sont absens et non representes dans
l'Etat, est ordonnee, cette vente se fera
a l' encan public au plus fort et dernier
e ncherisseur, apres les affiches et publi
cations prescrites par la loi, savoir : a
dix jours pour les m eubles et effets mo
biliers, et a trente jours pour les biens
fonds et esclaves.

ART.
1 1 68. If it is not necessary to sell the property engaged
in agriculture, belonging to the succession, in order to pay the debts,
it must be preserved, and administered by the curator for the account
of the absent heirs for one year after his appointment.
RCC-1 1 6 6, 1 1 6 9 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 1 68.

CP-6 6 8 , 6 6 9, 990.
(Same as Art. 1 1 68 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 1 58.

(Projet, p. 1 5 3 .
redactors)

If it is n o t necessary to sell the
property and the slaves engaged in agri
culture, belonging to the succession, in
order to pay the d ebts, they must b e

Addition t adopted ; comment b y

S'il n'est pas necessaire d e vendre
les biens et les esclaves attaches a la
culture, qui dependent de la succession,
pour en acquitter les dettes, ces biens
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Art. 1 1 69

preserved, and administered by the cu
rator for the account of the absent
heirs
until they p resent themselves
or s nd their powers 01' attorney, or
until the expiration of the time w he_n
the law requires them to be sold, as is
.
prescribed hereafter.
( I n conformity
with Acts 1 8 1 7, p. 1 8 6 , § 1 )

�

CC 1 808.

No corre£p onding article.

C N 1 804.

No corresp onding article.

devront ctre conse rves ct etre admin
i s t rcs p a r le c u ra tc u r, p o u r le compte
des heriticrs abscns, j u squ'a ce qu'ils
se p rcscntcnt, o u envoient !curs pou
vo ir�. ou j usqu'a l'� xpiration du terme
o u !'on de v ra disposer de ce s biens,
a insi qu'il est p r escrit ci - apre s.
(In
c o n fo rm ity with Acts 1 8 1 7 , p. 187, f l)

ART. 1 1 69.
1£, at the expiration of a year from the appoint·
ment of a curator of a vacant succession or aLi;ent heirs, there he
immovables belonging to the succession which have not been sold,
the judge is hound, on the request o f th e curator, to order the sale
o f them to he made a t public auction, at the periods and after the
advertisements a n d publications prescribed by law, at one and two
years' credit, and with the proper securities.
RCC-48 5 , 1 1 0 1 ,

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 69.

1 1 67, 1 1 68, 1 1 7 0 et seq.

CP-990, 992.

( Same as Art. 1 1 6 9 of Proposed Revision of 1869 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 202.

(Projet, p. 1 6 2 .

If, at the expiration of a year from
the appointment of a curator of a vacant
succession or absent heirs, there be real
estate or slaves belonging to the succession, which have not b e e n sold, the j udge
is bound, on the request of the curator,
to order the sale of them to be made
at public auction, at the periods and
after the advertisements and publications prescribed by law, at one or* two
years credit, and with the proper sec urities. (In conformity with Acts 1 8 1 7 ,
p. 1 8 6, §3)

CC 1 808.

No conesponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

A ddition t adopted ; no comment)

! ' e xp i r ation d'une annee, A
Si
a
compter de la nomin a ti on d'un curateur
a u n e suc cession vacante ou a des
heritiers absens, ii se trouve des biens
fonds ou des esclavcs appartcnant a
cette succession, qui n'aient pas ete
vendus, le juge dcvra, a la requete du
curate ur qui se trouvera alors en exer
cice, ordonner que la vente de ces biens
se fasse a I'enchere publique, dans Jes
delais et apres Jes affiches et publica
tions prescrits [prescritesJ par l a loi, a
un et* deux ans de credit, et en exigeant les st1retes convenables. (In con
formity with Acts 1 8 1 7, p. 1 8 7, § 3 )

*Note error in English translation o f French text ; "or" should b e "and."

ART. 1 1 70. B efore proceeding to this sale, the judge is bound
to cause the propert y which is to b e dispose d
of according to the
preceding article, to b e estimated b y experts by
him appointed and
sworn ; and if, at the sale, two-thir d s o f the
estimated value be not
offered for it, the sale shall be suspen ded,
and the curator i-s bound
to have it again exp osed, after the same time
of notice advertisements
and publications prescr ibed by law at
one' two a d three years'
'
ered It
. * ; but th en th e property must b e sold
at the price offere d.

�

RCC-342, 1 1 0 1 , 1 1 6 9 . CP-9 90, 9
91, 1 03 8 .
1 2 1 ; 1 9 38, No. 2 9 0 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 1 70.
Same as above.

Acts 1890, No. 2 1 ; 1 934, No.

( Same as Art. 1 1 7 0 of Proposed Revision of 1869)
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CC 1 825,

Art.

1 203.

( Projet, p.

Before proceeding to this sale, the
judge is bound t o cause the property
to be disposed of according to the preceding article, to be estimated by experts by him appointed and sworn, and
if, at the sale, two thirds of the estimated value be not offered for it, the
sale shall be suspended, and the curator
is bound to have it again exposed, after
the same time of notice, advertisements
and publications prescribed by law, at
one, two and three years credit* ; but
then the1 property must be sold at the
price offered. ( In conformity with Acts
1817, p. 1 8 6 , § 3 )

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Art. 1 1 72

1 62 . Addition adopte d ; no comment)
Avant de proceder a cette vente, le
juge devra faire estimer par des experts
par lui nommes et assermentes, les biens
dont il s'agit de disposer aux termes de
l' article precedent, et si lors de l'encan
de ces biens, on n'offre pas les deux
tiers de leur estimation, l 'adjudication
sera suspendue, et le curateur devra
faire recrier ces m emes biens dans les
memes delais et apres les affiches et
p ublications prescrites par la loi, a un,
deux et trois ans d e credit., en exigeant
les siiretes convenables * ; mais alors ces
etre
definitivement
biens
devront
adjuges pour le prix qu'on en otfrira.
( In conformity with Acts 1 8 17, p. 1 8 7 ,
§3)

* English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "and upon requir
ing sufficient security."

ART.
1 1 7 1. Representatives of successions shall have the right
to cause sales of the property administered by them to be made either
by the sheriff or an auctioneer, o r to make it themselves ; hut in the
event of making the sales themselves, they shall receive no com
mission therefor.
RCC-2 6 2 2 , 2 623. Acts 19 14, No. 1 3 0 ; 1938, No. 2 9 0.
RCC 1 870,

Art.

1 171.

Same a s above.

RS-1 475.

(Same as Art. 1171 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
same as Acts 1855, No. 90, § 6 CRS § § 1 109, 1 1 47,
146 7 ] )

CC 1825. N o corresponding article.
CC 1808. No corresponding article.
CN 1 804. No corresponding article.

ART. 1 172. If the succession which is administered by a cura
tor is insolvent, and the property is not sufficient to pay the debts
which are known, the curator is bound to apply to the judge, who
has appointed him, for an order for a meeting of the creditors of the
succession, at the office of some notary who shall be named for that
purpose, in order to deliberate on the most advantageous manner of
selling the effects of the succession.
RCC- 1 1 7 3 e t seq., 1190. CP-9 8 8 , 9 9 3 , 1038.
RCC l870,

Art.

1 1 7 2.

Same as above.
CC 1 825,

Art.

1 1 60.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"a curator. "

1 54 .

Addition adopted ; comment by

Si la succession qui est administree
par un curateur, est en etat d'insolva
bilite, et que Jes biens qui la composent,
ne soient pas suffisans pour payer les
dettes
connues,
le
curateur devra
s'adresser au juge qui l'a nomme, pour
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Art. 1 1 73

se faire a utoriser a appeler )es creanciers
de la succ ession en l'Ctude d'un notaire
q u i sera
designe a cet e tfet, pour
deliberer sur le mode le plus avantageux
de faire la vente des biens de cette suc
cessi o n .

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 8 04.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 173.
This meeting shall be called by citation to the
creditors who reside in the State, in ten d ays, if all the creditors reside
within the jurisdiction of the judge who grants the order, and in
thirty days, if any o f them reside out o f his jurisdiction .
RC C-1 172, 1 1 7 4 et seq.

CP-1 038.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 73 .
S a m e a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 6 1 .
Same as above.

( Projet, p . 1 5 4.
A ddition amended and adopted ;
no comment)
Cette co nvocation se fera par citation
aux creanciers qui se trouvent dans
l'Etat, savoir : a dix jours, si tous les
creanciers resident dans ]a jurisdiction
du j uge qui <lonne l'or<lre, et a trente
jours, s'il y en a qui resident hors de
eette jurisdiction.

CC 1 808.

No corresp o nding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 1 74.
Notice of the meeting shall, besides, be given by
publications made i n the manner required for judicial a dvertise
ments ; and if there be creditors absent from the State, there shall he
appointed a counsel to represent them in the meeting of the creditors,
and in the acts which may grow out of it.
RCC-11 1 6 , 1 1 1 7, 1 1 7 3 , 1 1 7 5 et seq.

R C C 1 870, Art. 1 1 74.

CP-1 0 8 , 1 1 1 .

(Same as Art. 1 1 7 4 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

S a m e as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 62.

(Projet, p. 1 5 4.
no comment)

Notice of the meeting shall besides be
given by advertisements in the usual
places and publications in the newspa
pers in the cases required * by law ; and
if there be creditors absent from the
State, there shall be appointed a coun
sel to represent them in the m eeting of
the creditors, and in the acts which may
grow out of it.

Addition amended and adopted;

Avis de cette convocation sera en
outre d o n n e par affiches aux lieux ac
coutu m e s et par publications dans les
gazettes de la maniere et dans les delais
prescrits * par la loi ; et s'il y a des
creanciers absens de cet Etat, il leur
sera nomme un defenseur pour Jes re
presenter dans l'assemblee des crean
ciers, et dans les actes qui peuvent en
etr€ la s uite .

CC 1 8 08. No corresponding article.
CN 1.804. No corresponding article.
* Note error in English translation of French text ; "cases required" should be
"manner and within the delays prescribed."
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Art. 1 1 77

ART.
1 1 75. If, at the meeting of the creditors thus assembled,
the creditors by privilege or mortgage require that the sale of the
effects he made for cash, their wish, in this respect, shall prevail over
that of the other creditors.
But as to the ordinary creditors, if a majority of them in amount
(or in number, if their debts on one side and on the other are equal) ,
wish that the sale be made o n certain terms of credit, the opinion of
this majority prevails.
RCC- 1 1 73, 1 1 7 4, 1 1 7 6 et seq.

CP-990, 992, 995.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1.1 75.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 63.

( Projet, p. 154 . Addition t adopte d ; no comment)

Same a s above ; but comma (,) after
"a.mount", and after "equal" ; no punctuation after "amount."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1.804.

No corresponding article.

Si lors de l'assemblee des creanciers
ainsi convoques, les creanciers privi
legies ou hypothecaires de la succes
sion exigent que la vente des biens se
fasse au comptant, leur vreu devra
l'emporter a cet egard sur celui des
autres creanciers.
Mais quant aux creanciers qui ne sont
que chirographaire s , si la majorite
d' entre eux en somme, (ou en nombre,
si les creances sont egales de part et
d 'autre ) veut que la vente se fasse a d e
certains termes de credit, l e vreu d e
cette maj orite doit etre suivi.

ART.
1 176. When the creditors have thus given their opinion,
the curator shall deposit a copy of the proceedings at the court of the
judge who has ordered the meeting, and demand the homologation
of them.
RCC-1 1 7 3 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 176.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 64.

(Projet, p. 1 5 4. Addition :t: adopte d ; no comment)

Same as above ; but comma (,)
"judge."

after

Lorsque les creanciers de la succession, auront ainsi donne leur avis, le
curateur rapportera
copie
de
leur
deliberation au greffe du juge qui a
donne l'ordre de convocation, et en de
mandera l'homologation.

CC 1808. No corresponding article.
CN 1.804. No corresponding article.

The judge, on homologating the proceedings, is
1 1 77.
ART.
hound to order to he sold for cash so much of the prop erty of the suc
cession as will he sufficient to pay the creditors by privilege or mort
gage with interest and costs, if they require the sale to he thus made.
But with regard to the excess of the price of the sale of the
property above the sum necessary to pay the privilege and mortgage
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Art. 1 1 78

creditors, the judge shall grant such terms of credit, :md exact �uch
security for the payment as the majority o the ordmary ered Itors
. before said.
shall h ave determined upon, as is

�

RCC-3275.

CP-9 8 8 .

Acts 1890, No. 2 1 ; Acts 1 9 3 4 , No. 1 2 1 ; Acts 1 938,

No. 2 9 0 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 7 7.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 65.

( Projet, p. 1 5 4 .

A d d ition t adopted ; no comment)

Le j ug e , en homologuant cette deli
berati o n , devra 01·donner q u e la vente
d e s b i e n s de la succession se fasse au
comptant, jusqu'a concurre n c e du mon
tant q u i est neccssaire pour payer les
creanciers privilegies et hypothecaires,

S a m e as above.

tant e n capital qu'interets et frais, s'ils
ont e x i g e que la vente se fit ainsi.
Mais a l'egard du surplus du prix de
la vente des biens de la succession,
apres l e payement des dettes privi
legiees e t hypothecaires, le juge ordon
nera q u e ce prix ne soit exige qu'aux
termes du credit et avec les suretes que
la m a j o rite des creanciers chirogra
phaires sera convenue d'accorder, ainsi
qu'il est dit ci-dessus.

CC 1 808.

No correspond i n g article.

CN 1 804.

No corresp o n d i ng article.

ART. 1 1 78.
In case of a vacant succession, or of a succession
of which all or a part of the heirs are a bsent from and not repre
sented in the State, when the succession is a dministered by a curator,
the creditors are not p ermitted to appoint syndics under the pretext
that the succession is insolvent, the curator supplying the place of
syndic in this· respect.
RCC-1095, 1 0 9 7 , 1 09 8 , 1 0 99, 1 2 2 4 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 78.

( Same as Art. 1 1 7 8 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

S a m e a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 66.

( Projet, p.

155.

A ddition adopted ; n o comment)

I n case of a vacant succession, or of
a succession of which all or a part of
the heirs are absent from and not rep-

II ne sera pas permis aux creanciers
d'une s u ccession vacante, ou dont tous
les heritiers ou partie d'entre eux sont

resented in the State, w h e n the succession is administered by a curator, the
creditors are not permitted to appoint
syndics under the pretext the succession

absens et non representes dans cet
Etat, lorsque cette succession sera ad
ministree par un curateur, de n ommer
des syndics, sous pretexte que cette suc

is insolvent, the curator supplying the
place of syndic in this respect.

cession serait insolvable, le curateur
remplissant
toutes les fonctions de
syndic a leur egard.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 11 79. The curator of a vacant succession or of absent
heirs can not pay the debts of the succession, save some privileged
debts excepted by law, until three months after the succession is
opened, and only in the manner prescribed in the following articles.
R C C-1 1 8 1 , 1 1 8 9 , 1 1 9 0, 3 1 9 1 , 3276.
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Art. 1180

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 79.
·Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 67.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 155.
by redactors)

Amendment :i: adopted; comment

Le curateur a une succession vacante
a des heritiers absens, ne peut pro
ceder au payement des dettes de la suc
cession, (sauf quelques dettes privi
legiees qui sont exceptees par la loi)
que trois mois apres l'ouverture de la
succession, et il ne devra faire ce paye
ment que
de
la
maniere qui
est
prescrite dans l e s articles suivans.
OU

CC 1 808, p. 1 7 8, Art. 136, par. 1 .

-p. 1 79, Art. 1 3 6, par. 1 .

The curators o f vacant estates and of
absent heirs shall not pay any debt d u e
b y the vacant estate, o r b y the portion
of the e state of which they are ad
ministrators, until three months have
elapsed since the death of the deceased
or after the same bec ame known, for
the purpose o f allowing sufficient time
to the creditors of said estates, to put
in their claims, under the penalty of
becoming p ersonally liable for all sums
paid by them contrary to the present
provision.

Les curateurs a u x successions va
cantes ou aux heritiers absens ne dev
ront payer aucunes dettes de la suc
cession ou de la portion de biens qui est
confiee a leur gestion, que dans les trois
mois apres l e deces du defunt ou de la
connaissance que l'on aura eue dudit
deces, afin de donner le terns aux cre
anciers desdites successions, de se faire
connaitre : et ce, sous peine de de
meurer personnellement responsables de
tout payement fait au mepris de la
presente disposition.

No c orresponding article.

CN 1804.

ART.
1 1 80. When the time for the payment of the debts of
the succession is arrived, if the curator has sufficient funds to pay all
the creditors who have presented themselves or made themselves
known, with interest and costs, he is bound to present his petition
to the judge who has appointed him, to he authorized to pay the
creditors according to a statement which he shall annex to his petition,
mentioning the names and places of residence to [ of] the creditors,
and the several sums due to each.
RCC- 1 0 6 3 e t seq., 1 18 3 , 1 1 8 5 , 1 6 70.

R C C 1 870, Art. 1 180.

CP-988, 993, 9 9 8 , 1 0 5 3 et seq., 1 0 5 7 .

( Same as Art. 1 1 80 of Proposed Revision of 1869 )

Same as above.

CC 1.825, Art. 1 1 68.

(Projet, p. 155. Amendment adopted ; comment by
Tedactors)

Same as above ; but "to"
spelled "of."

correctly

CC 1 808,

p.

1 78, Art. 13 7, clauses 1., 2.

At the expiration of the delay granted
by law :for the payment of the debts of

Lorsque
l'epoque
pour payer les
dettes de la succession est arrivee, le
curateur, s'il a d e s fonds suffisans entre
Jes mains, pour payer tous les creanciers
qui se sont presentes ou fait connaitre,
tant en capital qu'interets et frais, doit
presenter sa petition au juge qui l'a
nomme, pour etre par lui autorise a
payer ces creanciers, d'apres l'etat qu'il
en annexera a sa p etition, faisant men
tion des noms et lieux de residence de
ces creanciers et des sommes qui sont
dues a chacun d'eux en particulier.

-p. 179, Art. 1 37 , clause 1 .
A !'expiration du delai prescrit pour
dettes, ou de celui

le payement des
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Art. 1 181

q u i y a ura ete ajoute par le juge, comme

the estate, or of that which may have
been granted by the j u dg e , in the man
ner above stated, the curators of vacant
estates and of absent heirs shall not
proceed to the payment o f the debts of
the estate, until they have previously
obtained the authorisation of the parish
j udge by whom they have been ap
p ointed ; that authorisation shall even be
n e c essary in case there were money
enough in hand to discharge all claims
on the estate ;

il est dit ci-dessus, Jes curateurs aux
successions vacantes et aux heritiers
absens ne pourront payer Jes dettes
qu'apres s ' y etre fait autoriser par le
juge d e paroisse qui Jes aura nommes,
respectiveme nt, meme dans le cas ou ii
y

aurait

des

deniers

suffisans

pour

l'ac quittcment des dcttes ;

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

If, o n the contrary, the curator has not sufficient
ART. 1181.
funds to pay all the creditors of the succession, he shall annex to his
p etition a tableau o f the distribution which he makes of the funds
in his hands, among the creditors, according to the order of their
privileges and mortgages, or by contribution among the ordinary credi·
tors, and shall conclude with a prayer to b e authorized to pay them
a ccording to this tableau.
RCC-1063 e t seq., 1 1 5 0 , 1 1 79, 1 6 7 0, 3 1 8 3 e t seq., 3 1 86 e t seq., 3 1 9 1 e t seq.
CP-92 4 , 9 6 8, 987, 1 0 5 5 .

RCC 1 870, Art. l 1 8 1 .
S a m e as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 69.
Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

( Projet, p. 1 5 5 . A m endment t adopted ; comment by
redactors)
Si au co ntraire ce curateur n'a pas de
sommes suffisantes pour payer tous les
il doit
la succession,
de
creanciers
joindre a sa petition un tableau de dis
tribution, qu'il fera des deniers entre
ses mains entre ces creanciers, suivant
l'ordre de leurs privileges et hypo
theques, ou par contribution entre ceux
qui ne sont que chyrographaires [chiro
graphaires] ; et il concluera a etre auto
rise a J e s payer conformement a ce
tableau.

· 11s, Art. 1 37, clause 3.

-p.

B ut should there not b e sufficient
property to satisfy all demal).ds, it shall
be their duty to cause the parish judge
to regulate the classes of the privileges
and mortgages, and thus to establish the
rank in which the creditors shall receive
their payment.

CN 1.804.

1 79 , Art. 1 37, clause 2.

Et s'il y avait insuffisance, ils seront
obliges de faire regler par ledit juge,
l'ordre des privileges et hypotheques
dans lequel les creanciers devront etre
pa yes.

No corresponding article.

ART.
The curator shall include in the statement of
11 82.
payments or tableau of d istribution the creditors whose debts are not
yet !i �uid �ted, for the amount by them claimed, saving the right of
. hands the sums for which they are placed on the
retammg m his
�tatement or tableau, until it be determined by a final judgment what
IS due them.
R C C-1063 et seq., 1 1 5 0 , 1 6 70.

CP-9 8 6 .

RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 1 1 82.
Same as above.
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CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 7 0.

Art. 1 184

(Projet, p. 1 5 5. Addition :t: adopted ; no comment)

Same as above.

Le curateur devra comprendre dant
[dans] cet etat d e payement OU Ce ta
bleau de distribution, meme les crean
ciers dont les creances ne sont pas en
core liquidees, pour le montant par eux
reclame, sauf a retenir entre ses mains
les sommes pour lesquelles ils auront
ete colloques, jusqu'a ce qu'ils aient fait
liquider ce qui leur est du, par un juge
ment definitif.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1 1 83. If it be proved to the judge by the oath of one
or two credible witnesses that there are absent creditors who, from
the distance of their place of residence, have not had time to make
themselves known, the judge shall order the curator to include these
creditors among those who are to be paid, for the sums declared to
be due by such witnesses.
RC C-1 0 68, 1 1 80 et seq.

CP-9 8 3 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1.83.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 7 1 .
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 1 5 5 . Amendment :I: adopted ; comment
by redactors)
S'il est demontre au juge, par la
declaration assermentee d'un ou deux
temoins dignes de foi, qu'il existe des
creanciers absens, qui, en raison de
l'eloignement du lieu d e leur residence,
n'ont pas eu le temps de se faire con
naitre, le juge
devra ordonner au
curateur de colloquer ces creanciers dans
les payemens a faire, pour les sommes
qui sont declaree s par ces temoins.

CC 1 808, p. 1 7 8, Art. 136, par. 2.

-p. 1 7 9, Art. 1 36, par. 2.

It shall also be in the power of the
judge who shall have appointed a curator
to prolong the delay beyond the time
fixed by the law, for the payment of
the debts due by an estate, if he is
satisfied that there exist or that there
are strong reasons to believe that there
exist some cre ditors whose remote situ
ation prevent [prevents] the possibility
of making their claim known during the
legal delay, provided such prolongatio n
shall never exceed by more than three
months, the delay granted by the law.

Le delai fixe par la loi, pour le paye
ment des. dettes, p o urra meme etre pro
longe par l e juge qui aura · nomme le
curateur a la successiOn vacante ou aux
heritiers absens, s'il lui est demontre
suffisamment qu'il existe ou qu'il y a de
fortes i·aisons de croire qu'il existe des
creanciers qui,
en
raison de
leur
eloignement, ne peuvent pas faire leur
reclamation dans le delai legal, pourvu
que dans aucuns cas, la prolongation de
delai accorde par l e juge, ne puisse
exceder trois mois au dela du terme
legal.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1 1 84. The Judge to whom the Curator or administrator
shall apply to he authorized to pay the debts and liabilities of the
succession a ccording to the statement or tableau which he has pre
sented, shall order that public notice be given of this request by
publications made in the manner required for judicial advertisements,
requiring all those whom it may concern, including their heirs, to
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Art. 1185

make opposition, if they think fit, within ten ( l�) days from .the
day on which such notice is publish ed, to the grantmg of the applica
tion and homolo gation of the tableau . (As amended by Acts 1896,
No. 5 1 )
Acts 1 8 9 6, No. 5 1 .

RCC-1 0 6 3 , 1 0 6 4 , 1 1 1 6, 1 1 1 7 , 1 1 6 7 .

( Same as Art. 1 1 8 4 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 84.

The judge to whom the curator shall apply t o be authorized to pay the creditors
a c cording to the statem e nt or tableau which he has presented, shall order that

�

public notice be given o f this request by publications ma e in the manner required
f o r j udicial advertisements, re quiring all those whom 1t may concern to make
opposition, if they think fit, in ten days from the day in which such notice is
given, to the application being granted.
( Projet, p. 1 5 6.
by redactors)

CC 1 8 2 5, Art. 1 1 72.

The judge to whom the curator shall
apply to be authorized to pay the creditors according to the statement or tableau which he has presented, shall order
that public notice be given of this request by advertisements at the usual
places and publication s in the newspapers in the cases prescribed by Jaw,
re quiring all those who m it may concern, to make oppositio n , if they think

Am endment :J: adopte d ; comment

Le juge auquel le curnteur aura dem a n d e d' etre autorise a payer !es cre
anciers, suivant l'etat ou le tableau qu'il
en a presente, devra ordonner qu'avis
public soit donne de cette demande par
affiches au lieux accoutumes et par
publications dans Jes gazettes, dans Jes
cas p r e scrits par la Joi, avec sommation
a t o u s ceux que cela peut concerner, de

fit, in ten days from the d a y in which
such notice is given, to the application
being granted.

faire opposition, si hon leur semble, a
l'autorisation ainsi demandee, dans !es
dix j o u rs, a compter de celui ou cet avis
aura ete donne.

CC 1 8 08,

-p.

p.

1 78, Art. 1 3 8 .

Public notice shall b e given b y the
curator in both the English and French
languages, of his having obtained an
authorisation to make payment or of the
sentence of the judge which settles the
rank in which the creditors must be
paid, either by papers p o sted up in the
usual places or through the news papers,
to the end that any p erson interested
to oppose the payment in the manner
ordered, may take the n e cessary steps
f o r that purpose.

1 7 9 , Art. 1 38.

II s e r a donne avis de ladite autorisa
tion d e payement ou de la sentence qui
en regle l'ordre entre Jes creanciers, et
cc en anglais et en fran�ais, par affiches
aux lieux accoutumes, ou
dans Jes
papiers p ublics, afin que ceux qui auront
interet de s'y opposer, puissent le faire.

CN 1 804. No corresponding article.

ART. 1185. If no opposition he made within the time b efore
mentioned, the judge shall grant to the curator the authorization he
has requested, and the curator shall proceed immediately to pay,
according to this authorization, all the creditors whose debts are
liquidated or acknowlegded.
With respect to those creditors whose debts or [are] not liquidated,
h e shall retain in his hands the sums for which they have been placed
upon the statement or tableau, until the amount due is settled by a
d efinitive judgment.
RCC-1063, 1 0 6 5 .

CP-9 86.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 85.
S am e as above.
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CC 1825, Art. 1 1 7 3 .

Art. 1187

( Projet, p . 1 56 . Amendment adopte d ; comment by
redactors )

Same as above ; but "or" correctly
spelled "are " ; comma ( , ) after "those
creditors."

S'il n'est pas forme d'opposition dans
les delais ci-dessus prescrits, le juge
a ccordera au curateur l'autorisation par
lui demande, et le c urateur procedera
immediatement a payer, conformement
a cette autorisation, tous les creanciers
dont !es titres sont liquides ou reconnus.
A l' egard des creanciers dont les titres
n e sont pas liquides, ii retiendra entre
ses mains !es sommes pour lesquelles il
[ils] ont ete colloques, jusqu'a ce que le
m o ntant de leur creance ait ete fixe
par un jugem ent d efinitif.

CC 1 808, p. 1 7 8 , Art. 139, par. 1 .

-p.

Ten days after such public notice
shall have b e e n given, if no opposition
is made to the same, the curators of
vacant estates and of absent heirs, shall
proceed to pay the just demands of
creditors, and such payment shall b e
final, without a n y resource [recourse] or
remedy for the creditors who may have
delayed to make their claims known.

Si, dix jours apres la publication
dudit avis, ii n'a e t e fait aucune opposi
tion, !es curateurs aux successions va
cantes et aux heritiers absens pourront
payer les creanciers, et !es payemens
ainsi faits seront d efinitifs et sans re
cours de la part des creanciers qui ser
aient en retard de se faire connaitre.

1 7 9, Art. 1 3 9, par. 1 .

CN 1804. No corresponding article.

ART.
1 186. If, on the contrary, oppos1hon he made to the
granting of the authorization applied for, the judge shall determine
thereon in a summary manner.
RCC-1 0 6 6 .

CP-754, 755, 924, 1 03 4 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 1 1 86.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art . 1 1 74.

(Projet, p. 1 5 6. Amendment adopted ; no comment)
Si au contraire ii a ete forme quelque
opposition a l'autorisation demandee
par le curateur, le juge devra statuer
sommairement sur c e s opp ositions.

Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 1 7 8, Art. 139, par. 2.

·P·

If any opposition is made to the pay
ment as ordered, the parish judge by
whom the authorisation of making pay
ments and the classing of privileges has
been made, shall determine in a sum
mary way on the merit of the opposi
tion, saving the right of the parties to
bring an appeal from such judgment to

S'il y a quelque opposition au paye
ment, ii sera sommairement statue sur
le merite de cette opposition par le juge
de paroisse qui aura autorise le paye
ment OU regle l'ordre entre les crean
ciers : sauf l'appel a la cour superieure.

1 7 9, Art. 1 39, par. 2.

the superior c o urt.

CN 1804. No corresponding article.

ART.
1 1 87. If the decision of the judge thereon he appealed
from, the curator is bound to retain a sufficient sum to satisfy the
claims on which the opposition is made, with interests and costs ; but
can not, under the pretext of this appeal, refuse to distribute among
the creditors, whose debts or privileges are not contested, the surplus
remaining a fter this sum being retained.
RCC-1 0 6 6.
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Art. 1188
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 87.

COMPILED EDITION
(Same as Art. 1 1 8 7 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 75.

(Projet,

p.

Addition adopted ;

1 5 6.

co mment

by

redacto rs)
S ' il est fait appcl de la decision que
le j ugc 1·e n clr a a cct egard, le curateur
dev1·a retenir entre ses mains, sommes
sutfisantes pour satisfairc aux reclama

If the decision of the judge thereon
be appealed from, the curator is bound
to retain a sufficient sum to satisfy the
claims on which the o p position is made,
with interest and c o sts, but cannot,
under the pretext of this appeal, refuse
to distribute among the creditors, whose
de bts or privileges are n o t c ontested, the
surplus remaining after this sum being
retained.

tions qui scrvent de base a ces opposi
tions, tant en capi t al qu'interets et frais,
m a i s i i nc pourra, sous pretexte de cet
appel , refuser de distribuer entre Jes
creanciers, dont Jes titres OU privileges
n e son t pas contestes, le surplus des
sommes qui reste ront Jibres entre ses
mains, apres ce prelevement fait.

CC 1 808. No correspo nding article.
CN 1 8 04.

No correspo nding article.

ART. 1 1 88.
If, a fter the creditors o f the succession have been
p aid by the curator, in conformity with the dispositions o f the pre
ceding articles, creditors present themselves, who have not made
themselves known b efore, and if there does not remain in the hands
o f the curator a sum sufficient to pay what is due them, in whole or
in part, these creditors have an action against those who have been
p aid, to compel them to refund the p r o portion they are hound to
contribute, in order to give the new creditors a part equal to that
which they would have received, had they presented themslves at
the time of the payment of the debts o f the succession .
But this action on the part of the creditors who have not been
paid, against the creditors who have been, is prescribed by the lapse
o f three years, counting from the date o f the order or judgment, in
virtue of which the payment has been made.
In all these cases, the creditors who have thus presented them·
selves can in no m anner disturb the curator on account of the pay·
ments he has made under the authorization of the judge, as before
stated.
RCC-10 4 9, 1 0 6 3 , 1 0 6 7 , 1068, 1 4 3 1 , 1 6 7 0 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 88.
Same as above.

(Same as Art. 1 1 8 8 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 76.

(Projet, p. 1 5 6. Amendment adopted ; comment by
redactors)
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above .
Si depuis que le payement des ere·
anciers de Ia succession aura ete fait
par l e c urateur, conformement aux dis
p o sitions
portees
dans
Jes
articles
precedens, il se presente de nouveaux
creanciers qui ne s'etaient pas fait con
naitr e , et s'il ne reste pas entre Jes
mains du curateur, une somme suffisante
pour J e s payer en tout ou e n partie, de
ce qui leur est du, ces creanciers auront
une action contre ceux qui auront ete
payes, pour leur faire rapporter au pro
rata de ce dont ils doivent contribuer,
pour leur donner une part egale a celle
qu'ils
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But this action on the part of the
creditors who have not been paid, against
the creditors who have been, is pre
scribed by the lapse of three years,
counting from the date of the order or
judgment, i n virtue of which the judg
ment* has been made.
In all these cases, the creditors, who
have lately presented themselves, can in
no manner disturb the curator on ac
count of the payments he has made
under the authorization of the judge,
as before stated.

Art. 1189

presentes lors d u payement des dettes
de la succession.
Mais cette action de la part des cre
anciers, qui n'ont pas ete payes, contre
les
creanciers
qui
l'ont
ete,
sera
prescrite par le laps de trois ans a
compter de la date de l' ordre ou juge
ment, en vertu duquel le payement* a
ete fait.
Dans tous les cas, les creanciers, qui
se sont presentes de nouveau, ne pour
ront nullement inquieter le curateur,
pour raison des payemens qu'il aura
faits sur l'autorisation du juge, ainsi
qu'il est dit ci-dessus.

CC 1 808, pp. 1 78, 1 79, Art. 1 39, par. 1 .
Quoted under RCC 1 8 70, Art. 1 1 8 5 , above.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error
"payment."

in English translation

of

French text ;

" j udgment"

should

be

ART.
1 1 89. Notwithstanding the proVIs1ons of the preceding
articles, curators of vacant successions are hound, a s soon as they
have sufficient funds in hand, and without any delay, to pay the funeral
expenses, costs of court, and the expenses of the last sickness of the
deceased, or other debts, the payment of which can not h e retarded ;
provided, the accounts of these charges be approved by the judge
who appointed them, and an order h e given by him for their payment.
RCC-1 0 6 3 et seq., 1068, 1 1 7 9 , 3 1 9 1 et seq.

CP-9 8 7 , 9 8 9 , 1 0 53 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 1 89.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 1 7 7.

(Projet, p. 1 5 7.
by redactors)

Amendment :t: adopted; comment

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"retarded."

Nonobstant ce qui est porte dans les
articles precedens, les curateurs aux
successions vacantes doivent, aussitot
qu'ils ont des somriles suffisantes entre
les mains et sans aucun delai, payer les
frais funeraires, ceux de justice et de
derniere maladie du defunt, ou autres
dont le payement ne peut se retarder,
pourvu qu'ils en fassent approuver les
comptes par le juge qui les a nommes,
et
obtiennent
de
lui
l'autorisation
n ecessaire pour p o uvoir les acquitter.

CC 1808,

-p. 179, Art. 140.

p.

1 78, Art. 140.

The curators of vacant estates and o f
absent heirs, may however, previous to
the expiration of the legal delay, pay
and be compelled to pay* all the funeral
and judicial charges as well as those o f
medical attendance during the last ill
ness of the deceased, provided the ac
count of said expences be approved by
the parish j udge by whom said curators
shall have been appointed.

Cependant les curateurs aux succes
sions vacantes et aux heritiers absens,
peuvent, sans attendre !'expiration des
delais prescrits par la loi, payer et meme
etre contraints a payer, s'ils ont des
deniers suffisans a cet egard, * les frais
funeraires, ceux de justice et de der
niere maladie du defunt, apres en avoir
fait approuver les comptes par le juge
de paroisse qui les aura nommes re
spectivement.

CN 1 804. N o corresponding article.
* English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "if they have
sufficient funds for this purpose."
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Art. 1190

ART. 1 1 90. *
If a succession is so small, or is so much in debt
that no one will a ccept the curatorship or administr � tor [adminis
. pened,
tration] of it, the j udge of the place where the success10� is
?
a fter having ordered an inventory of the effects composmg it, shall
a ppoint the clerk of the District Court, curator of said succession,
who shall cause the effects to be sold, and the proceeds to b e applied
to the payment of its debts ; the whole to be done in a s summary
a manner as possible, to diminish costs ; provided, that this act is
not to apply to successions amounting to more than five hundred
dollars. ( As amended by Acts 1 900, No. 5 3 )
RCC-1 1 7 2 , 1 2 2 5 . Acts 1 8 7 0 , No. 8 7 ( as am. by 1877, E.S., No. 7 4 ; 1 9 02,
No. 2 2 2 ; 1 9 1 0, No. 6 8 ; 1 9 2 4 , No. 1 8 8 ; 1 9 2 6, No. 1 4 ) ; 1874, No. 1 1 1 ; 1 9 00, No.
1 5 3 ( a s am. by 1 9 0 6 , N o . 7 0 ) ; 1 9 12, No. 3 1 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 90 .

R S -3 6 9 1 .

( S ame as Art. 1 1 9 0 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ;
in conformity with CC 1 8 25, Art. 1 1 7 8 , as amended
by Acts 1 8 3 8, p. 5 )

If a succession i s s o small or i s so much i n debt that no one will accept
the curatorship of it, the judge of the place where the succession is o p e ned, after
having ordered an inventory of the effects comp osing it, shall appoint the district
attorney of the district o r the district atto rney pro tempore of the parish, curator

o f said succession, who shall cause the effects to be sold, and the proceeds to be
applied to the payment of its debts ; the whole to be done in as summary a man
ner as possible to diminish costs ; provided that this article is not to apply to suc
cessions amounting to m ore than five hundred d ollars.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 78.

( Projet, p.
redactors)

1 57 .

Addition adopted ;

c o mment by

If a succession is s o small or is so
much in debt that no o n e will accept the
c uratorship of it, the j u dge of the place
where the succession is opened, after
having made an inventory of the effects
composing it, shall sell it and apply the
p r o ceeds thereof to the payment of the
d e bts of the deceased, i n the same man

Si u n e succession est tellement mo
dique o u oberee, que personne ne veuille
en d emander la curatelle, le juge du lieu
de
l ' ouverture
de
cette
succession,
apres avoir fait inventaire des biens qui
la c o m posent en fera faire Ia vente, et
e n emploiera le prix a payer les dettes
d u d e funt, de la meme maniere qu'aurait

n e r as a curator would have done, had
o n e been appointed.

pu le faire le curateur, s'il en efit ete
n o m m e un.

CC 1 808. No correspo n ding article.
CN 1 804. No correspo n d ing article.
*In connection with this article see Acts 1 90 0 , No. 1 5 3 (as am. by 1 9 0 6 , No. 70 ) .

S e ction 7-0F

THE ACCOUNT TO B E RENDERED B Y THE CURATORS AND
THE COMMISSION DUE TO THEM

ART. 1 19 1 .
Curators of vacant s uccessions and of absent heirs
shall, at least once in every twelve months, render to the court from
which they r�c�ived !heir appointment a full, fair and perfect account
_ admm1strat1on, and on failure so to do, shall be dismissed
of their
fro� office and pay ten per cent. per annum interest on all sums for
which they may h e responsible from the date of the expiration of
the twelve months aforesaid. The judgment homologating the ac·
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Art. 1 192

count shall he prima facie evidence of the correctne;ss of the account
homologated.
RCC-5 4 , 3 5 6, 1049, 1058 et seq., 1 1 47, 1149, 1 1 5 1 et seq., 118 0, 1 6 7 4 .
CP-9 9 3 , 9 9 7 , 1 0 0 0 , 1 0 12, 1 0 1 3 et seq., 1 0 5 3 . Acts 18 84, N o . 1 1 ; 1 9 3 4 , N o . 1 8 9 .
RS-3 6 9 7 .

RCC 1870, A r t . 1 1 9 1 .
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 1 79 .

( Same a s Art. 1191 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
similar to Acts 1837, No. 1 0 2 , § 6, and Acts 1 8 5 5 ,
No. 9 0 , § 4 ( RS §§ 9, 1 1 0 7 , 1 4 6 5 , 3 6 9 8 1 )
(Projet, p. 1 5 8 . Amendment a dopted ; comment byredactors )

The time for the administration of
the curators of vacant successions or of
absent heirs, when these heirs have not
appeared or have not sent their powers
of attorney to claim the succession, is
fixed at one year from the day of their
appointment.
But the a d ministration may be con
tinued beyond this term as is hereafter
prescribed.
(In conformity with Acts
1817, p. 1 8 6 , § 2 )

CC 1 808,

p.

1 80, Art. 143.

-p.

The functions of curators of vacant
estates, shall m oreover cease when they
render the account which it is their duty
to lay before the judge from whom they
shall hold their appointment, at the ex
piration of the time which the law grants
to them, to settle the accounts of the
estate, the administration of which is
confided to their care.
-p.

Le temps de la duree legale de l'administration des curateurs aux succes
sions vacantes o u aux heritiers absens,
lorsque ces heritiers ne se sont pas
presentes, ou n'ont pas envoye leurs
pouvoirs pour reclamer la succession,
sera d'une annee, a c ompter du jour de
leur nomination.
Mais cette administration pourra etre
prolongee au dela de ce terme , ainsi
qn'il est ci-apres prescrit.
(In con
formity with Acts 1 8 1 7 , p. 187, § 2 )

180, Art. 1 44.

-p.

The curators of vacant estates, shall
at the expiration of one year and one
day after their appointment, render an
account of their administration, to the
parish judge, by whom they shall have
been appointed.- But said judge may
nevertheless prolong the aforesaid pe
riod, provided it appears that it was not
possible to settle the accounts of the
estate in the time granted by law, pro
vided however the time so granted be
not prolonged beyond three months
more than the legal delay.

1 8 1 , Art. 1 43.

Les fonctions des curateurs aux suc
cessions vacantes cessent en outre par
le compte qu'ils sont tenus de rendre
au juge de paroisse qui !es a commis, a
!'expiration du terns legal qui leur est
accorde pour liquider la succession qui
est confiee a leur gestion.

181, Art. 144.

Les curateurs aux successions vacantes
doivent, dans l'an et jour de leur nomi
nation, rendre compte de leur gestion
au juge de paroisse qui les aura commis.
Neanmoins ledit j uge pourra pro
longer !edit delai, s'il lui est suffisam
ment demontre que le curateur n'a pu
achever la liquidation de la succession
dans le delai fixe par la loi, pourvu que
cette prolongation n'excede pas trois
mois au dela du terme legal.

CN 1 804. No corresponding article.

ART.
1 1 92. The duties of the curators cease when the heirs,
or other persons having a right to the succession administered by
them, present themselves or send their powers of attorney to claim
the succession, and comply with the requirements of article 1012.
RCC-5 2 , 1 0 1 2 , 1 1 95, 1673.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 92.

CP- 1 0 0 0 .

RS-3 698.

(Same as Art. 1 192 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1180.

( Projet, p . 158.
redactors )

The duties of curators cease even be
fore the term fixed for their administra-

Amendment adopted ; comment by

Les fonctions de ces curateurs cessent,
meme avant !'expiration du terme legal
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Art. 1193
tion, when the heirs,

de leur administration, lorsque les heri
tiers ou autres peisonnes ayant droit

or other persons

liaving a right to the succession* ad
ministered by them, present themselves
or

send

their

powers

of

attorney

aux successions ou portions de succes
sions * par eux gerees, se presentent ou

to

envoient leur procuration pour les re

claim the succession.

clamer.

CC 1808, p. 180, Art. 142.

-p. 181, Art. 142.

The functions of curators of vacant
estates, cease whenever the heirs or
persons having just titles to said estates,

Les fonctions de curateurs aux succes
s ions vacantes, cessent lorsque les heri
tiers ou autres personnes ayant droit
a.uxdites successions,

shall appear either in person or by their
attorney to claim the same; in such
cases the curators

se

presentent ou

envoyent leur procuration pour les re
clamer; et lesdits curateurs doivent, en

shall render an ac

ce cas, rendre compte auxdits heritiers
OU a leurs fondes de pOUVOirs et Jeur
payer le reliquat qui est entre leurs

count to the said heirs or to their
attornies and shall pay to them what
ever sum proceeding from said estate

mains, si aucun il y a.

which may remain on hand.

Les dispositions du present article
sont applicables aux curateurs aux heri

The provisions of the present article
are applied to the curators of absent
heirs whenever said heirs appear either
in person or by their attornies to claim
the estate.

tiers absens, lorsque les heritiers qu'ils
representent
OU

viennent a se presenter
a envoyer leurs pouvoirs, a l'effet

de reclamer en leur nom.

CN 1804. No corresponding article.
*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "or part thereof."

ART.
1193.
When the heirs, or other persons having a right
to a succession, present themselves, or send their powers of attorney
to claim it, they are bound to cause themselves to be recognized as
such, and shall be put* into possession by the judge of the place
where the succession is opened, after having cited the curator who
has been appointed for the succession.
CP-996, 998, 1000, 1003, 1033.
(Same as Art. 1193 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

RCC 1870, Art. 1193.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1181.
When

the

heirs,

(Projet, p.
or

other

persons

having a right to the succession, present
themselves, or send their powers of attorney to claim it, they are bound to
cause themselves to be recognized as
such, and shall be put* into possession
by the judge of the place where the
succession is opened, after having cited
the curator who has
for the succession.

been

appointed

158.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Lorsque !es heritiers ou autres personnes ayant droit aux successions, se
presentent ou envoient leurs pouvoirs
pour

!es

reclamer,

reconnaitre

leurs

ils

devront

faire

qualites, et se faire

envoyer* en possession par le juge du
lieu de l'ouverture de la succession,
contradictoirement avec le curateur qui
aura ete nomme pour l'administrer.

CC 1808. No corresponding article.
CN 1804. No corresponding article.
*Note error in English translation of French text; "be put" should be "cause
themselves to be put."

ART. 1194.
As soon as the heirs [heir], or his attorney in
fact has been thus put into possession of the succession or of the
effects claimed by him, the curator is bound to render a f ithful and
exact account of his administration to him, and to pay the balance
due, deducting a commission of two and a half per cent. on the

�
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amount of the effects of the succession, or of the portion by him
administered, according to the inventory, not taking into the estimate
the bad debts.
RCC-55,

1 0 6 9 , 1 1 48,

1 1 9 7 , 1 2 0 0,

1201, 1202,

1 6 83

et seq.

CP- 1 000 ,

1003 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 94.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 82.

(Projet, p . 158.
by redactors)

Aussitot que l'heritier ou son fonde
de pouvoirs se sera fait envoyer en
possession de la succession ou des biens
qu'il reclame, celui qui en est le cura
teu1· devra !ui rendre un compte fidele
e t exact de son administration, et lui
en payer le reliquat, pre!evement fait
de sa commission a raison de deux et
demi pour cent sur le montant des biens
de la succession, ou de la portion qu'il
en a administre e , tel qu'il est porte
dans l'inventaire, et ce, non compris
Jes non-valeurs.

Same as above ; but "heirs" correctly
spelled "heir" ; no punctuation after
"heir", or after " possession of the suc
cession."

CC 1 808,

·P·

pp.

Amendment :� adopted ; comment

1 80, 181, Art. 142.

Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 1 1 9 2 , a� ove.

-p. 1 8 1 , Art. 1 4 1 .

1 80, Art. 1 4 1 .

Les curateurs aux successions va
cantes et aux heritiers absens auront
le droit de prendre et de prelever une
commission de deux et demi pour cent;
savoir: les curateurs aux heritiers ab
sens, sur le montant de Ia portion de
biens qui revient aux heritiers dont ils
representent Jes droits ; et les curateurs
aux successions vacantes, sur le montant
de l'inventaire des biens de la succession
confiee a Ieur gestion : deduction faite
des non-valeurs et des creances dues par
des debiteurs insolvables.

The curators of vacant estates and of
absent heirs, shall be entitled to a com
mission of two and a half per cent. to
wit : the curators of absent heirs on the
amount of that portion of an estate
which falls to the share of the heirs
whose rights they represent, and the
curators o f vacant estates on the amount
of the inventory comprising the property
of said estate they administer o n ; the
debts due by insolvent debtors, as well
as articles which prove of no value,
must be deducted.

CN 1 804. No corresponding article.

ART.
1 195. Curators shall continue in office until the estate
shall be finally wound up. Any creditor or person interested shall
have the right to require that they shall give new or additional security
for the faithful performance of their duties as often as once in every
twelve months, and oftener, if the court, on motion to that effect,
may judge it to he necessary.
RCC-50, 1 0 4 9 , 1129, 1 1 3 0 , 1 1 92, 1673. Acts 1 8 37, No. 102.

RS-3 6 9 8 ,

3851.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 95.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 83.

( Same as Art. 1195 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ;
same as Acts 1837, No. 102, � 7 , and Acts 1 8 5 5 ,
No. 9 0 , §5 rns mo, 1 1 08 , 1 4 6 6 , 36991 )
(Projet, p. 1 58.
by redactors)

When the heirs do not present them
selves nor send their powers of attorney
to claim the succession, it is the duty of
all the curators of vacant successions

Substitution adopted ; comment

Lorsque les heritiers ne se presentent
pas ou n'envoient pas Ieurs procura
tions, pour reclamer Ia succession, il est
du devoir de tout curateur a une sue-
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Art. 1 1 96

cession vaca nte ou aux heritiers absens,
u n a n apres sa nomination, de rendre
co mpte de son ad m i n istration au juge
q u i l ' a nomme, contradictoirement avec
le d cfenseur aux heritiers absens, et
sur l a de mandc qui sera a cet effet
formee c o ntre Jui par cc defe nseur.

or of absent heirs, one year after their
nomination to render an account of
their admi istration to the judge, at
the instance of the c o u nsel of the absent
h e irs.

�

C C 1 808,

pp.

Art.

180, 1 8 1 ,

1 43.

Quoted under RCC 1 8 7 0 , Art. 1 1 9 1 , above.
No corresp on ding article.

C N 1 804.

ART.

1 1 96.

When the balance of the account thus rendered

!

by curators has been determined by a fi n a l u<lgment they are bound,
?
within thirty days from the date thereof, 1 f the heirs have not pre
s ented themselves, to pay the same into the hands of the Treasurer
o f the State, who shall deliver to them dupl icate receipts, making
mention of the sum received, and the name of the succession or
heirs on whose account it has been p a i d .
RCC-53, 4 8 5 , 9 1 7, 9 2 9 ,
CP-998. Acts 1 9 3 6, No. 1 8 5 .

1191,

1 19 7

e t seq. , 1 2 0 4 e t seq.,

1 2 08,

1 6 75.

(Same as Art. 1 1 9 6 of Proposed Revisi o n of 1869)

R C C 1 870, Art. 1 1 96.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 84.

(Projet, p. 1 5 9 .
by redactors)

When the balance of the account thus
rendered by curators has been determined by a final j udgme nt, they are
b ound, within thirty days from the date
thereof, to pay the same into the hands
of the treasurer of the State, who shall
deliver to them duplicate receipts, making mention of the sum received, and
the name of the succession or heirs
on whose account it has been paid.

CC 1 808,

p.

1 80, · Art. 1 46 .

·P· 1 80,

Art.

147,

par.

Lorsque le reliquat du compte ainsi
re n d u par le curateur, aura ete fixe
par u n j ugement definitif, ce curateur
devra, au plus tard dans Jes trente jours
de la date de ce jugement, verser ce
reliquat dans les mains du tresorier de
l'Etat qui lui en delivrera deux re�us
par ampliatio n ; lesquels re�us feront
menti o n de la somme qui aura ete ainsi
versee, et du nom de la succession ou
d e s h eritiers, pour l e compte desquels
elle aura ete payee.
-p.

When the balance in favor o f the es
tate, shall have been finally settled, it
shall be the duty of the curator of
that · vacant estate, in the delay of three
days after such settlement, to pay such
balance, in the hands of the treasurer
of the territory, or in those of the parish
j u dge, as provided in the following
article. ( Suppressed on recommendation
of redactors ; see comment, Projet, p.
139)
1.

181,

Art.

146.

Lorsque le reliquat du c ompte du
curateur a la succession vacante aura
ete
d efinitivement fixe, ce
curateur
devra, dans les trois jours dudit apure
ment, en verser le montant, soit entre
Jes mains du tresorier du territoire,
soit d an s celles du j uge de paroisse,
ainsi
qu'il est prescrit en
!'article
suivant. ( Suppressed on recommenda·
tion of redactors ; see comment, Projet,
p. 1 3 9 )
-p.

The money belonging to vacant es
tates, shall be paid to the treasurer of
·
the territory, whenever said . vacant
estates are administered within the
county of Orleans, b u t the c urators of
vacant estates situated i n other counties
of this territory, shall make their pay
ments i n the hands of the parish judge
to whom they shall submit the account
of their administration. ( Suppressed on
recommendation of redactors ; see com
ment, Projet, p. 1 3 9 )

Substitution :t: adopted ; c omment

181,

Art.

1 47,

par.

1.

Le versement de c e reliquat s e fera
directement ; savoir : entre les mairis . du
tresorier du territoire, dans toutes }es
successions vacantes qui seront gerees
dans l'etendue du comte d'Orleans; et
clans les mains du juge de paroisse qui
recevra le compte du curateur de l'une
de c e s succ essions, dans toutes celles
qui seront gerees dans les autres comtes
du territoire. (Suppressed on recom
m e n dation of redactors ; see comment,
Projet, p. 1 3 9 )
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180, Art. 1 48.

·p.

The parish judges who shall thus re
ceive monies belonging to vacant es
tates, shall be bound to lodge the same
annually in the hands of the treasurer
of this territory at the same time, when
the law directs them to give an account
of the territorial tax of their respective
parishes, and they shall at the same
time, transmit to the said treasurer, a
list containing the names of the persons
to whose estates said sums belong, and
stating the amount of the sums belong
ing to each estate. (Suppressed o n
recommendation o f redactors ; see com
ment, Projet, p. 1 3 9 )

C N 1 8 04.

Art. 1 1 98

181, Art. 1 48 .

Les juges de p aroisse qui recevront
ainsi des sommes appartenant aux suc
cessions vacantes, seront tenus d'en
verser le montant, chaque annee, entre
les mains du tresorier du territoire, a
la meme epoque OU ils doivent lui rendre
compte, d'apres la loi, de la taxe terri
toriale de leur paroisse, et ils lui trans
mettront en meme-tems, un etat conten
ant les noms des successions auxquelles
ces sommes appartiennent, et le montant
des sommes qui reviennent a chacune
d'elles respectivement. ( Suppressed on
recommendati on of redactors ; see com
ment, Proj et, p. 1 3 9 )

No corresponding article.

1 197. It is the duty o f the judge, who h a s thus definitely
ART.
fixed the balance due by curators o f vacant successions and of absent
heirs, within fifteen days at farthest, from the date of the judgment
thereon rendered, to address a copy* thereof to the Treasurer of the
State, in order that this officer may know the amount to he paid in
his hands.
The judge shall therefore allow, in the accounts of these curators,
the costs to he incurred for the copy of the judgment to he addressed
to the Treasurer of the State, and that which is t o he delivered to
the curator to authorize him to pay the balance due.
RCC-53, 1 1 96, 1 1 98 et seq., 1 675.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 97.
Same as above .

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 85.

(Projet, p. 159. Addition :j: adopted ; no comment)

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

n sera du devoir de tout juge qui
aura ainsi definitivement fixe le reliquat
d'un compte du par un curateur aux
successions vacantes ou aux heritiers
absens, d'adresser au tresorier de l'Etat,
au plus tard dans les quinze jours de
la date du jugement qui aura ete rendu
a cet egard, une copie authentique*
de ce jugement; afin que cet officier
puisse connaitre le montant du verse
ment a faire entre ses mains.
En consequence, ce juge passera en
bonne depense, dans le compte du cura
teur, les frais qui seront dus, tant pour
la . copie du jugement qui devra etre
adressee au tresorier de l'Etat, que pour
celle qui devra etre remise au curateur,
pour justifier du reliquat qu'il doit
pa,yer.

*Note e rror in English translation of French text ; "a copy" should be "an
authentic copy."

1 198. It shall he the duty of clerks o f courts to send,
ART.
at the end o f every year, a list, certified under their hands and seals,
of all vacant estates which were opened in their respective parishes
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Art. 1 199

the name and surna me of the
durin g the year, with mention of
m e and surname of the curator
d c eased the time of his death, the n a
or of Public Accou nts.
0 execu or of the estate , to the Audit

:

�

RCC- 53.

RS- 3 6 8 4 .
(Same as Art. 1 1 9 8 of Proposed Revision of 1869;

RCC 1 8 70, Art. 1 1 98.

similar to Acts 1 8 2 0 , p. 96, H O ; same as Acts 1855,
No. 5 6, §20 m s § 47 3 J )

S a m e as above.

CC 1 825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1 199.
The curator, who h a s paid the balance of his
account into the hands of the Treasurer of the State, shall deposit
o n e of the receipts delivered to him in the co urt of the judge who
has appointed him, and it is only o n the exhibition of this receipt
that he can cause himself to be discharged from his administration
by the judge, and obtain a release of the security or mortgage he has
given for his administration.
RCC-53, 1 0 4 9 , 1 1 2 7 , 1 1 28, 1 1 3 0, 1 1 9 4 , 1 1 9 6 .
(Same a s Art. 1 1 9 9 of Proposed Revision o f 1869)

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 1 9 9 .
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 1 5 9 .
by redactors )

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 86.

S ubstitution

adopte d ;

comment

The curator, who has paid the balance
of his account into the hands of the
treasurer of the State, shall deposit one
of the receipts delivered to him in the
court of the judge,* a n d it is only on
the exhibition of this receipt that he
can cause himself to be discharged from
his administration by the judge, and
obtain a release of the sec urity or mortgage he has given for h i s administration.

Le curateur qui aura fait le versement du re!iquat de son compte entre Jes
m a i n s du tresorier de l'Etat, sera tenu
de d e p oser l'une des quittances qu'il en
a r e c; u e s au greffe du juge qui !'a
n o m m e , * et ce n'est que sur la repre
sentation de la quittance ainsi deposee,
q u ' il p o urra se faire decharger de son
administration par ce juge, et obtenir
que l e cautionnement ou l'hypotheque
qu'il aura donne pour surete de sa
gesti o n , soit annulle.

CC 1 808, p. 180, Art. 1 47 , par. 2.

-p.

The curators of vacant e states on pay
ing to the proper persons the balance
d u e by them, shall take two receipts,
in which the sum paid, as well as the
name of the person from whose estate
sa i d sum proceeds, shall be mentioned,
one of which receipts shall remain in the
hands of the curator for his discharge,
a n d the other shall be lodged in the
records of the parish j u dg e , from whom
said curator holds his appointment.
( S uppressed on recommendation of re
dactors ; see comment, Projet, p. 139}

I I sera fourni au curateur aux suc
cessions vacantes, qui fera l e versement,
d e u x rec;us par ampliation, faisant men
tion d u m o ntant de la somme qui aura
ete p a r lui comptee et du nom de la
succession a laquelle elle appartient;
l'un d esquels rec;us demeurera entre les
mains du curateur, pour sa decharge,
et l'autre sera depose au greffe du juge
de paroisse qui aura nomme !edit cura
teur.
( Suppressed on recommendation
of redactors ; see comment, Projet, p.
139)

CN 1 804.

1 8 1 , Art. 147, par. 2.

No corresp onding article.

* English translation
pointed him."

of

French

text

incomplete ;

should

include

"who

ap

If, at the rendition of this account by the curator
to the judge, the j udge he satisfied that the succession is entirely
ART.

1200.
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Art. 1 202

settled, he shall allow the curator a commission of two and a half
per cent. on the amount of the inventory of the effects of the suc
cession, or of the portion by him administered, deducting the bad debts.
RCC-1 0 4 8 , 1 0 69, 11 42, 1 1 9 4 , 1 2 0 1 , 1202, 1 6 8 3 e t seq.
No. 7 4, §4.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 200.

Acts 1877, E.S.,

( Same as Art. 1200 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 87.

(Projet, p. 1 5 9.
by redactors)

If, at the reddition [rendition] of this
account by the curator to the judge, at
the end o f the year after his appoint
ment, the judge be satisfied that the
succession is entirely settled, and that it
is not necessary to prolong the adminis
tration, he shall allow the curator a
commission of two and a half per cent,
on the amount of the inventory of the
effects of the succession, or of the por
tion by him administered, deducting
the bad debts.

C C 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Amendment :t adopted ; comment

Si lors de la reddition de compte que
le curateur doit rendre au juge, a !'ex
piration d'une annee a compter du jour
de sa nomination, ii est demontre au
j u ge que la succession est entierement
liquidee, et qu'il ne sera pas necessaire
d'en prolonger !'administration, ii allou
era a ce curateur une commission de
deux et demi pour cent sur le montant
de l'inventaire des biens de cette suc
cession, ou de la portion qu'il en a ad
ministree, deduction faite des non
valeurs.

ART.
1 201. But if it appears to the judge that the succession
is not entirely settled, and that it will be necessary to prolong the
administration, he shall only allow the curator the commission of two
and a half per cent. on the sums received or recovered by him during
his administration.
RCC- 1 0 6 9 , 1 1 42, 1 1 91, 1 1 9 4 ,
74, §4.

1 2 00, 1 683 et seq.

Acts 1877, E.S., No.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1201.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 88.

(Projet, p. 1 5 9.
by redactors)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"cent." ( I n conformity with Acts 1 8 1 7 ,
p. 1 8 6, § 2 )

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Amendment :!: adopted ; comment

Mais si le juge reconnait que la suc
cession n'est pas encore entierement
Iiquidee, et qu'il sera necessaire d'en
prolonger !'administration, il ne devra
allouer au curateur les deux et demi
pour cent, qui lui reviennent pour sa
commission, que sur les sommes qu'il
aura reellement re<;ues ou recouvrees
pendant le cours de son administration.
( In conformity with Acts 1816, p. 1 8 7,
§2)

ART.
1 202. The commission allowed to curators of vacant suc
cessions and of absent heirs is calculated on the whole amount of
the effects of the succession, deducting had debts, if the succession
is vacant, or if all the heirs are absent from and not represented in
the State.
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Art. 1 203

�

e eirs who are absent from
But when there are only some of t h
.
11ss10n allowed to the cura·
comn
the
State,
an d no t rePresen ted in the
.
.
e ff e � ts o f the succes sio n com � ng
tor is calculated o n the portion of the
.
the mventory, deductmg
to tho se heirs, accord ing to the estima te m
bad debts.

RCC-1 048, 1 0 6 9 , 1 1 4 2, 1 1 9 4 , 1 2 0 0 , 1 2 0 1 , 1 2 0 3 et seq., 1 68 3 et seq.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 202.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 89.

( Projet,

p.

160.

A m e n d me nt adopted ; comment

by redactors )
La c o mmission qui est allouee aux
c urate urs aux successions vacantes ou

Same as above ; but c om m a ( , ) after
"absent heirs."

aux heritiers absens, se prel eve sur le
mo ntant total des b i e ns <le la succession,
deduction faite des non-vale urs, sl la
succession est vacante, o u que tous les
heritiers soient absens et non repre
sentes dans cet Etat.
Mais lorsqu'il n'y a que quclques heri
tiers qui sont absens et non rep resentes
dans cet Etat, Ia commission qui est
allo u e e au curatcur, ne se preleve que
sur la portion des biens de la succession
qui revient a ces heritiers, d'apres !'esti
mation de l'inventaire, et deduction faite
des no n-valeurs.

1 808.

No corresp onding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresp onding article.

CC

ART. 1203.
When a vacant succession, or one of which the
heirs o r part of them are absent from and n o t represented in the State,*
h a s been definitely settled, if there remain in the hands of the curator
any titles or papers belonging to the succes sion or the heirs, the judge
shall order them to be depo sited in court, i n order that they may be
delivered to the heirs o r their attorneys i n fact.
RCC 1 870,

Art.

1 203.

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 9 1 .

( Projet, p . 1 6 0.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 8 04.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; n o comment)

Lorsqu'une succession vacante, ou
dont tous les heritiers ou partie d'entre
eux sont absens et non representes, * a
ete definitivement liquidee, s'il reste
entre Jes mains du curateur des titres
ou p ap i e rs appartenant a cette succes
sion OU a ces heritiers, le juge devra
en ordonner le depot dans son gretfe, A
l'effet
d'etre
remis
aux
heritiers,
lorsqu'ils se presenteront ou enverront
leurs p ouvoirs.

''"'In the State" has no counterpart in French text.

ART. 1204.
The funds of vacant s uccessions or absent heirs,
paid
to the treasury ?f the State, remain i n deposit until claimed by
the herrs or those havmg a right to them.*

�
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Art. 1205

These funds may be made use of, but their reimbursement is
provided for and guaranteed on the faith of the State, so that the
heirs, who present themselves, meet with no delay in receiving them.
RCC-4 85, 9 1 7 , 929, 1 1 96, 1 2 0 5 et seq.

RCC 1 870,

Art.

1 204.

Same as above.
(Projet, p. 1 60.
by redactors)

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 9 2.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"deposit" ; no punctuation after "that
the heirs."

CC 1 808,

p.

Art.

1 82,

Les fonds d e s successions vacantes,
ou dont les heritiers sont absens, qui
sont verses dans le tresor de l'Etat, y
demeurent en dep ot, jusqu'a ce qu'ils
soient reclames par les heritiers o u
ayant droit, si aucuns sont. "'
Neanmoins il p o urra etre fait usage
de ces fonds; mais le remboursement en
est assure et garanti sous la foi de
l' Etat, de maniere a ce que les heritiers
qui pourraient se presenter, n'eprouvent
aucun retard dans leur payement.

150.

-p.

The sums belonging to vacant estates
which shall be paid to the treasurer of
the territory, shall be considered as a
deposit in his hands, until claimed by
the legal heirs or successors. The legis
lature may however use those sums for
the wants of the territory, by securing
the repayment of the same in such a
manner that the heirs that shall claim
them, shall not suffer any delay in ob
taining payment.

CN 1 804.

Amendment adopted; comment

183,

Art.

1 50.

Les fonds des successions vacantes qui
seront verses dans le tresor du territoire,
y demeureront en depot, jusqu'a la
reclamation des heritiers OU ayant droit,
sauf l'usage que la Legislature pourra
faire desdits fonds pour les besoins du
territoire, en assurant leur rembourse
ment de maniere a ce que les heritiers
qui pourraient se presenter, n'eprouvent
aucun retard dans leur payement.

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French
any."

text incomplete ; should include "if there be

ART. 1205. If, after the payment into the hands of the Treas·
urer of the State, and the discharge of the curator, any one presents
himself having the right to claim the succession or the payment of
any debts due him by the deceased, such heir or creditor must cause
his quality to be recognized, or his debt to be liquidated before the
judge of the place where the succession is opened, after having cited
the counsel of the absent heirs.
RCC-485, 917, 929, 1204.

RCC 1 8 7 0,

Art.

1 2 05.

Same a s above.

CC 1 825,

Art.

1 1 93.

( Projet,
ment)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"himself."

160.

p.

Substitution

adopted; no

com

Si depuis le versement ainsi fait entre
Jes mains du tresorier de l'Etat, et la
decharge du curateur, il se presente
quelqu'un ayant droit ou qualite pour
reclamer Ia succession ou le payement
de quelque dette qui Jui etait due par
le defunt, cet heritier ou ce creancier
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devra faire reconnaitre ses droits et
q u alites, o u Iiquider sa creance, par
devant le juge du lieu de l 'ouverture de
Ia s u c c ession, contradictoirement avec
le d c fe n seur des hcriticrs absens.

-p. 1 83 , Art. 1 5 1 , par. 1 .

CC 1 8 08, p. 182, Art. 1 5 1 , par. 1 .

S i depuis le vcrsemcnt d'aucuns fonds
appartenant a unc succession vacante,

If after the monies proceeding from a
vacant estate have b e e n paid to the
treasurer, or to any p a rish judge, a
person should appear as an heir, or
u nder any other title, that person must
appear before the parish judge in whose
office the receipt for said monies, is
deposited, and the s a i d j u dge, after
inquiring into the nature of his title
or claim, if he be of opinion that the
same is j ust and legal, shall issue an
order either that the whole of the sums
thus d eposited, or such p art as is justly
due, be paid to the p etitioner.
(Sup
pressed on recomme n d ation of redac
t o rs ; see comment, Projet, p. 1 3 9 )

C N 1 804.

soit e ntre !es mains du tresorier du terri
toire, s o it en celle [ c el!es J de juge de
paro issc, ii se prescntc quelqu'un ayant
d r o i t OU qualite pour !es rec) amer, Cette
pcrs o n n e sera tenue de s'adresser au
juge de paro issc dans le greffe duquel
se trouvc depose le re�u desdits fonds,
et ! e dit jugc, apres avoir examine !es
titres de reclamation, devra, s'il !es
tro uve valables et bien fondes, ordonner
quc ! e s fonds deposes scront payes au
reclamant, soit en total ite, ou en partie,
suivant s o n droit.
(Suppressed on rec
omme ndation of redactors ; see com
ment, Projet, p. 1 3 9 )

No corresponding article.

ART. 1206.
I f the demand of the p erson claiming the succes
sion, or the porti o n o f it administered by the curator, he established
by a judgment, the Treasurer of the State shall pay to such person, on
his exhibiting an a uthentic copy of the j u d gment, th e amount belong
ing to the succession deposited in the treasury.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 206.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 94.

S ubstitution amended i n French
( P rojet, p. 1 6 1 .
text and adopte d ; comment by redactors)

Same as above ; but n o p u nctuation
after "claiming the succession."

Si, sur cette demande, Jes titres de
l a p e rsonne qui se presente pour re
clamer la succession, ou Ia portion qui
en a e t e administree par le curateur,
sont r e c onnus valables par un juge
ment rendu a cet effet, le tresorier de
l'Etat remettra au reclamant, sur la
simple representation d'une copie au
thentique de ce jugement, le montant
d e s s o mm e s appartenant a la succession
qu'il a entre ses mains.

CC 1 808, p. 182, Art. 1 5 1 , par. 2.

·p. 1 83 , Art. 1 5 1 , par. 2.

And the treasurer of the territory,
and every other person i n whose hands
such monies may be, shall, on a certi
fi e d copy of such order of the judge
being exhibited to them, be obliged to
comply with the same. ( Suppresed on
recommendation of redactors ; see com
ment, Projet, p. 1 3 9 )

Et l e tresorier du territoire ou tout
autre detenteur desdits fonds, devra !es
compter audit reclamant, sur Ia simple
represe ntation d'une copie en bonne
forme , de la decision du juge a cet
egard.
( Suppressed on recommendation
of r e d actors ; see comment, Projet, p.
139)

CN 1 804.

No correspo nding article.

ART. 1207.
I f it he a mere debt claimed b y one o f the creditors
of the succession, the Treasurer of the S tate shall pay the amount
ther �of to the creditor, out of the funds deposited in the treasury he
long�ng to the succession, on the exhibition of an authentic copy of
the J udgment establishing his debt, as is before said.
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Art. 1209

RCC 1870, Art. 1 207.
Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 1 95.

(Projet, p.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"treasury."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article .

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

1 6 1.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

S'il ne s'agit que d'une simple dette
reclamee par un des creanciers de la
succession, le tresorier de l'Etat devra
en payer le m o ntant a ce creancier sur
Jes fonds qui sont entre ses mains ap
partenant a la succession, sur Ia simple
representation d'une copie authentique
du jugement qui aura liquide cette
creance, ainsi qu'il est dit ci-dessus.

ART.
1208. If curators of vacant successions or of absent heirs
neglect, during three months from the date of the judgment* rendered
on their accounts, to pay the balance into the hands of the Treasurer
of the State, it is his duty to denounce them to the Attorney General
or district attorney of the place of their residence, who is bound to
sue them and their securities to compel the payment of this balance,
with interest from the day on which they were bound by law to make
such payment.
R C C- 1 1 9 6.

CP-1 009.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1208.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 196.

(Projet, p. 161.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition :t adopted ; no comment)

Si Jes curateurs aux successions va
cantes ou aux heritiers absens, negligent
pendant plus de trois mois, a dater d u
jour du jugement definitif de liquida
tion• de leurs comptes, d'en verser le
reliquat entre Jes mains du tresorier
de I'Etat, il sera du devoir de c e
tresorier de les denoncer au procureur
general ou aux procureurs de district
du lieu de leur residence, qui devront
Jes poursuivre eux et leurs cautions,
pour les contraindre au payement de c e
reliquat, avec Jes interets, a compter d u
jour ou ils auraient d u e n faire le verse
ment d'apres la loi.

*Note error in English translatio n of French text ; "judgment" should be "final
judgment of liquidation."

1209. If the curator of a vacant succession or of absent
ART.
heirs, who has been first appointed, will not continue to act, or if he
dies, absents himself, or is, by other means, prevented from performing
his duties, the judge of the place where the succession is opened, may,
if he thinks it necessary to the interests of the succession, appoint an
other curator to finish the settlement of the estate.
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In this case the appointment must he made according to the same
rules as are prescrib ed for the appointm ent of curators of vacant s�c·
cessions and absent heirs, and these new curators have the same duties
to perform and enjoy the same rights a s the curator first appointed.
RCC-1 1 1 3 et seq., 1 1 3 3 et seq.
( Same as Art. 1 2 0 9 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 209.
Same a s above.

(Projet, p . 1 6 2 .

CC 1 825, Art. 1 20 1 .

In this case the appointment must be
m ade according to the same rules a s
a r e prescribed f o r the appointment of
c urators of vacant successions and ab
sent heirs, and these n e w curators have
the same duties to perform and enjoy
the same rights as* the curator, whose
B dm inistration is prolonged beyond the
year.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition i adopted ; n o c omment)

Si le curateur a la succession vac ante
OU a u x heritiers absens qui a ete prirni·
tivement nomme, ne veut pas continuer
a agir en cette qualite, ou si c e curateur
Vient a mourir, a s'absenter, OU a etre
autrement empeche, le juge d u lieu de
l ' o uverture de la succession po urra, s'il
le croit necessaire aux interets de cette
succession, nornmer un autre curateur
pour e n achever la liquidation.
D a ns ce cas, cette nomination devra
etre faite suivant Jes memes regles qui
sont prescrites pour Ia nomination des
curateurs aux successions vacantes et
aux heritiers absens, et c e s nouveaux
curateurs auront les meme
[memes]
devoirs a remplir, et jouiront de tous
les droits qui sont accordes p a r la pre
sente section, au * cu rateur dont !'adm i nistration est prolongee au de-Ia d'une
annee.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.

* E nglish translatio n o f French text incomp lete ; should include "are granted
b y the present section to."

Section 8-0F THE APPOINTM ENT OF COUNSEL OF ABSENT HEIBS,
AND OF THEIR DUTIES

of
in
of
to

ART. 1210.
On the opening of a vacant succession, or of one
which the heirs o r part of them are absent from and not represented
the State, it is the duty of the judge ordering inventories to be made
the effects of the succession, to appoint a counsel to the absent heirs
assist at the inventories.
RCC-557, 926, 9 2 7 , 1 15 2 , 1 1 6 6, 1 2 1 1 , 1 2 1 8 , 1 6 6 1 , 1662, 1 6 6 7 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 2 1 0 .

CP-1009.

(Same as Art. 1 2 1 0 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

S a m e a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 204.

( Projet, p. 1 6 3 .

On the opening of a vacant succes
sion, or of one of which the heirs or part
of them are absent from and not repre
sented in the State, it is the duty of the
judges who have inventories to make of
the effects of these s u c c e ssions, to ap
point a counsel to the a b sent heirs to
assist at these inventories.
( In con
formity with Acts 1 8 1 7 , p. 188, § 5 )

cc 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No correspo nding article.

A ddition i adopted ; no c omment)

Lors de l'ouverture d'une succession
vacante ou dont tous les heritiers ou
partie d'entr'eux sont absens et non
representes dans cet Etat, il sera du
devoir des juges qui ont des inventaires
a faire des biens qui dependent de ces
successions, de nommer un defenseur
a u x h e ritiers absens du defunt, pour
assister a ces inventaires. ( In c o nformity
with Acts 1 8 1 7 , p. 189, § 5 )
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Art. 1212

ART.
1 2 1 1 . The counsel to the absent heirs, who is appointed
by the judge of the place where the succession is opened, must, if pos
sible, be an attorney admitted to practice in the courts of this State,
and it is his duty to represent the absent heirs, not only in the inven
tory, but i n all the acts required by law to be done. * ( As amended
by Acts 1 87 1 , No. 87 . )
RCC-1 1 5 2 , 1 2 1 0, 1661, 1 6 6 2 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 2 1 1 .

(Same as Art. 1 2 1 1 of Proposed Revision of

1869)

The counsel appointed b y the j u d g e must immediately after his appointment,
search among the papers of the deceased, and get all the information he can, to
assure himself of the place of birth of the deceased, and where his heirs reside,
in order to correspond with them and give them notice of the death of the de
ceased, of the name and residence of the curator appointed to his succe ssion, and
the state in which his affairs are left.

CC 1825, Art. 1 205.

(Projet, p. 1 6 3.
Addition amended in English text
and adopte d ; comment by redactors )

Same as R C C 1 8 7 0 , Art. 1 2 1 1 , as
amended by Acts 1 8 7 1 , No. 8 7 , above.
(In conformity with Act 1817, p. 1 8 8 ,
§ 5)

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Le defenseur aux heritiers absens, qui
sera nomme par le juge du lieu de l'ou
verture d e l a succession, devra autant
que possible, etre un avocat re�u dans
les tribunaux de cet Etat, et il sera de
son devoir de representer Jes heritiers
absens, non seulement dans l' inventaire,
mais dans tons les actes ou il est requis
de le faire d'apres la Joi, pour la con
servation des droits de ces Mritiers. *
( In conformity with Acts 181 7, p. 189,
§5)

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "for the pres
ervation of the rights of these heirs."

1212. The counsel appointed by the judge* must im
ART.
mediately after his appointment search among the papers of the de
ceased, and get all the information he can, to assure himself of the
place of birth of the deceased, and where his heirs reside, in order to
correspond with them and give them notice of the death of the de
ceased, of the name and residence of the curator appointed to his suc
cession, and the state in which is [his] affairs are left.
RCC-1 1 6 6 , 1 6 62.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 2 1 2.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 206.

( Projet,

Same as above ; but "is" correctly
spelled "his" ; comma (,) after "appointment,"

p.

163.

Addition i adopted ; no comment )

Le defenseur qui aura ete nomme par
le juge du lieu de l'o uverture de la suc
cession,* devra immediatement apres sa
nomination , faire toutes les recherches
convenables dans les papiers de la suc
cession, et prendre toutes Jes informa
tions necessaires pour s'assurer du lieu
de la naissance du defunt et de celui
oit r�sident ses heritiers, afin de corres
pondre avec eux, et leur donner avis
.
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Art. 1213

de l a mort du defunt, du nom et de Ia
residence du curateur qui a ete nomme
a sa succession, et de l ' etat dans lequel
se trouvcnt les bicns par Jui delaisses.

CC 1 808.

No corres pondin g article.

CN 1 804.

No correspo nding article.

* English translation of French text i n c o mplete ; should incl ucle
o f the opening of the succession."

" o f the place

If, in the interval between the opening of the suc
ART. 1 2 1 3 .
cession and the a p pointment of the curator, there are any conservatory
a cts to he performed, or suits to he instituted, the elay of which may
injure the succession, the counsel o f t h e a bsent heirs shall he author·
ized to perform such acts, or institute such suits* before any court, on
proving his a ppointm ent by the certificate thereof under the seal of
the court which h a s appointed him.

�

RCC-99 7.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 2 1 3.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 20 7 .

( Projet, p. 1 6 3 .

S a m e as above.

Addition t adopte d ; no comment)

Si
clans l'intervalle
qui s'ecoulera
entre l'ouvcrture de la suc cession et la
n o mination du curateur, ii y a quelques
actes conservatoires ou quelques actions
q u ' i l est urgent d'cxercer ou d'intenter,
et
dont
le
retard
p o urrait
porter
p1-e,i udice a la succession, le defcnseur
a u x heritiers absens sera dfiment auto
rise a les exercer ou intenter en sa
q u alite, * pardevant quelque tribunal que
c e soit, en justifiant de sa nomination
p a r le c e rtificat qui lui en sera delivre,
sous le sceau de la cour qui l'a nomme.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

* English translation of French text incomplet e ; should include "in his capacity."

ART. 12 14.
When a suit has been instituted by the counsel
o f the absent heirs of a succession, i n conformity with the provisions
of the preceding article, and judgment h a s not been rendere d therein
a t the time the curator is appointed, t h e curator shall
not be obliged
to recommence the suit, but may continu e it as it
is, substituting his
name for that of the counsel of the absent h eirs,
who has commenced it.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 2 1 4.
Same as above.

(Same as Art. 1 2 1 4 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

CC 1 825, Art. 1 208.
(Projet, p.
When a suit has been institut
ed by
the counsel of the absent
heirs of a
s i;i c c ession, in confor mity with
the pro.
�iswns of the preceding article, and
J udgment has not been r ende
red therein
at the time the cura tor is appo
inted, the

164.

A ddition t adopted ; no

comment)

Lorsqu 'une action aura ete intentee
par le defenseur aux heritiers absens
d'une succession, confor mement a ce
q u i est prescrit dans !'article precedent,

et que j ugement n'aura pas ete rendu
sur cette cause, Iorsque le curateur sera
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curator shall not be obliged to recom
mence the suit, but may continue it as
it is, substituting his name to that of
the counsel o f the absent heirs, who has
commenced it.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Art. 121 7

nomme, ce curateur n e sera pas oblige
de recommencer !'instance, mais il la
c ontinuera et suivra dans l'etat ou elle
se trouve, en substituant son nom a
celui du di!fenseur aux heritiers absens
qui l'a commencee.

ART.
1 2 1 5 . The counsel of the absent heirs can not, if he he
an attorney, he engaged in any suit against the heirs whom he repre
sents, as long as the succession, to which these heirs have a right, is
administered hy a curator judicially appointed.
RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1 2 15.
Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 209.

(Projet, p. 1 64. Addition amended in French text
and adopte d ; no comment)
Le · defenseur aux heritiers absens ne
pourra, s'il est
avocat, se charger
d'aucune action contre les heritiers qu'il
represente, tant que la succession, a
laquelle ces heritiers ont droit, sera
administree par un curateur nomme par
j ustice.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1 2 1 6. The counsel of the absent heirs shall continue to
act as such until the heirs presents [present] themselves or send their
powers of attorney to claim the succession, or until the curator is
finally discharged.
RCC-1 1 6 0 , 1 1 6 6, 1662.

CP-1 009.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 2 1 6.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 2 1 0.

(Projet, p. 1 6 4.

Same as above ; but "presents" cor
rectly spelled "present."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Additio n t adopted ; no comment)

Le defenseur aux heritiers absens
restera en fonctions jusqu'a ce que ces
heritiers se presentent ou envoient leur
procuration pour reclamer cette succes
sion, ou que le curateur ait ete defini
tivement decharge.

ART.
1 2 17. Nevertheless, the counsel of the absent heirs may
cause himself to he discharged hy the judge who has appointed him,
if he is prevented, by any good cause, from performing the duties
thereof.
RCC-1 6 6 2.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 2 1 7.
Same as above.
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Art. 1218
CC 1825,

A�t.

(Projet, p. 164.

1211.

Addition i adopted; no comment)

Neanmoins, le defenseur aux heritiers
absens pourra se faire decharger par le
juge qui l'a nomme, s'il est empeche

Same as above.

d'exercer ses fonctions par quelque cause
valable et legitime.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1218.
If the counsel of absent heirs dies, absents himself
or is discharged, the judge is bound to appoint another counsel of
absent heirs in his stead.
RCC-1210 et seq., 1661.
RCC 1870,

Art.

1218.

Same as above.
CC 1825,

Art.

1212.

(Projet, p. 164.

Addition i adopted; no comment)

Lorsque le defenseur aux heritiers
absens Vient a mourir, a s'absenter OU a
etre decharge de ses fonctions, le juge
pourvoira a son remplacement.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1219.
The counsel of absent heirs have a right to receive
fees or emoluments proportioned to the pains taken in the performance
of their duties, out of the funds of the succession of which they repre·
sent the heirs, but those fees or emoluments shall not be granted to
them, except on proof being made of the services by them rendered,
and of the value thereof, after having cited the heirs, if they present
themselves, or the curator appointed to the succession in which these
heirs have rights.
RCC 1870,

Art.

1219.

Same as above.
CC 1825,

Art.

1213.

Same as above.
1817, p. 188, §5)

(Projet, p. 164.

(Analogous to Acts

Addition :t adopted; no comment)

Les detenseurs aux heritiers absens
ont droit a recevoir des honoraires ou
des emolumens proportionnes aux peines
qu'ils ont prises dans Jes fonctions dont
ils sont charges, sur Jes fonds des suc
cessions dont ils ont represente Jes
heritiers; mais ces emolumens ne leur
sont accordes que sur la preuve des
services par eux rendus et de leur valeur,
faite
contradictoirement
avec
Jes
heritiers, s'ils se presentent, ou avec le
curateur nomme a la succession dans
laquelle ces heritiers ont des droits.
(Analogous to Acts 1817, p. 189, §5)

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.
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Art. 1221

Chapter 9-0F THE SUCCESSIONS OF PERSONS D OMICILIATED OUT OF
THE STATE, AND OF THE TAX DUE IlY FOREIGN HEIRS,
LEGATEES AND DoNEES
Section 1-0F THE SUCCESSIONS OF
PERSONS DOMICILIATED OUT OF THE STATE
ART. 1220. * The succession of persons domiciliated out of the
State of Louisiana, and leaving property in this State at their demise,
shall be o pened and administered upon as are those of the citizens
of the State ; and the judge before whom such succession shall he
opened, shall proceed to the appointment or confirmation of the officer
to administer it under the name and in the manner p o inted out by the
existing laws.
Acts 1 8 8 8 , No. 109; 1921, E.S., No. 1 2 7 (as am. by 1922, No. 44, and 1938,
No. 8 5 ) ; 1 9 2 4 , No. 82 ; 1932, No. 1 1 9 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 220.

Same as above.

( Same as Art. 1220 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ;
same as Acts 1855, No. 3 1 5, § 1 [RS § § 3677, 3 8 3 2 J )

CC 1 825.

N o cerresponding article.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding articl.:i.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*In connection with this article see Acts 19 21, E.S., No. 1 2 7 (as am. by 1922,
No. 44, and 1 9 3 8 , No. 85 ) .

S ection 2--oF THE TAX DUE B Y FOREIGN HEIRS,
LEGATEES AND DONEES
1 2 2 1 . * Each and every person, not being domiciliated
ART.
in this State, and not being a citizen of any State or Territory in the
Union, who shall be entitled, whether as heir, legatee, or donee, to
the whole or any part of the succession of a person deceased, whether
such person shall have died in this State, or elsewhere, shall pay a tax
for the benefit of the Charity Hospital in New Orleans of ten per cent
on all sums on the value of all property which he may have actually
received from said succession, or so much thereof as is situated in this
State, after deducting all debts due by said succession ; when the in
heritance, d onation or legacy consists of specific property and the
same has not been sold1 the a p praisement thereof in the inventory
sha:ll be considered the value , thereof. (As amended · · and re-enacted
by Acts 1894, No. 130*)
Acts 1 9 2 1 , E . S . , No. 127 (as am. by 1 9 22, No. 44, and 1 9 38, No. 85) .
RCC 1 870,

Art.

1 22 1 .

(Same a s Art. 1221 of Proposed Revision o f 1869 ;
similar to Acts 1855, No. 3 1 5 , § 7 lRS §§ 13, 1 1 13,
1470, 3 6 8 3 ) )

Each and every person, not being domiciliated in this State, and not being a
citizen of any State or Territory in the Union, who shall . be entitled, whElther as
heir, legatee or donee, to the whole or any . part of the succession of a person
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Art. 1222

her� , shall pay
shall have d i e d i n this State or elsew
dece ased, whether such p erson
ty wh1�h �e may
all sums on the value of all proper
a tax of ten per c ent. on
said succes sion, �>r so mu � h thereo f as . 1s s1�uated
have actually receive d from
debts d u e b y s a i d succession ; when the mher1tance,
all
ducting
e
d
in this State after
p r o p e rty and t e same ha s not been sold,
specific
of
d onation or legacy c o nsists
y shall be c on sidere d as the value thereof.
the appraisement thereof in the inventor

�

( Repeale d by A cts 1 8 77, No. 86)

CC 1825.

No c orre sp o n d ing article.

CC 1 808.

No c orre sp o n din g article.

CN 1 804.

No correspond ing article.

*This Act declared unconstitutional in Succession of Sala, 50 La. Ann. 1 009, 24
So. 674 · ( 1 8 9 7 ) ; Succession of Givanovich, 5 0 La. Ann. 625 , 24 So. 679 ( 1897) ;
but see also Acts 1 9 2 1 , E . S . , No. 1 2 7 (as am. by 1 922, No. 44, a n d 1 9 3 8 , No. 85 ) .

ART. 1 2 2 2 . * Every executor, curator, tutor o r a dministrator
having the charge or a dministration o f succession property belonging
in whole or in p art to a person residing out of the State, and not being
a citizen of any other State or Territory shall he hound to retain in
his hands the amount of the tax imposed, and to pay over the same
to the Treasurer . of said. Hospital ; in default whereof every such ex
ecutor, curator, tutor or administrator a n d his securities shall he liable
for the amount thereof. (As amended and re-enacted by Acts 1894,
No. 1 30* )
Acts 1 9 2 1 , E.S., No. 127 (as am. by 1 9 2 2 , No. 44, and 1 9 3 8 , No. 85 ) .
RCC 1870, Art. 1 222.

( Same as Art. 1 2 22 of Proposed Revision of 1869;
same as Acts 1 8 5 5 , No. 3 1 5 , Vi L R S s H J, l l lJ,

1470 , 36 8 3 ] )
Every executor, c u rator, tutor o r administrator having the cha rge or
tration of successio n property belonging i n whole or in part to a person
out of the State, and not being a citizen of a ny other State or T e rritory,
bound to retain in his hands the amount of the tax imposed, and to pay
same to the State Tr e asu r er, or to the officer appointed by him ; in default
every such executor, curator, tutor or administrator and his securities
liable for the amount thereof. (Repealed by Acts 1 877, No. 8 6 )

C C 1825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding articl e.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*See footnote to RCC 1 8 70, Art. 1221,

adminis

residing
shall be
over the
whereof
shall be

above.

ART. 1223. * It shall he the special duty of clerks of courts
to see that the tax imposed by the preceding section he collected and
paid over ; and e ach of such clerks shall be hound to furnish the Audi
tor and the Treasurer of said Hospital once in a year, a statement or
list of the successions opened in his p arish, whereof persons who are
neithe� residents o f this State nor citizens of any other State, or Ter·
.
�1tory m the United S tates, are heirs, legatees or donees, in whole or
m l?art, and o
the amount accruing to such persons, and any clerk
.
fa1hng to fur:i;i1sh such statement, or to comply with the provisions of
the laws relative to vacant successio ns shall he responsible to the State
for the amount due. ( As amende d a n d re-enacted by Acts 1894,
No. 130 * )

�

Acts 1 9 2 1 , E. S. , No. 1 2 7 (as am. by 1 92
2 , No. 44, and 1 938, No. 85) .
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RCC 1 870,

Art.

1 223.

Art. 1225

( S ame as Art. 1223 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 ;
same as Acts 1855, No. 3 1 5 , §8 ms §3 6841 )

It shall be the special duty of clerks of courts to see that the tax imposed by
the preceding section be collected and paid over ; and each of such clerks shall
be bound to furnish the Auditor once in a year, a statement or list of the suc
cessions opened in his parish, whereof persons who are neither residents of this
State nor citizens of any other State or Territory in the United States, are heirs,
legatees or donees, in whole or in part, and of the amount accruing to such per
sons, and any clerk failing to furnish such statement, or to comply with the pro
visions of the laws relative to vacant successions, shall be responsible to the State
for the amount due. (Repealed by Acts 1 8 7 7 , No. 86)
CC 1825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

"'See footnote to RCC 1870, Art. 1 2 2 1 , above.

Chapter 10-0F SUCCESSIONS ADMINISTERED
BY SYNDICS
ART.
1224. Whenever a succession shall have been renounced
by the heirs ; or whenever it shall be accepted under the benefit of an
inventory, and neither the beneficiary heirs, their attorney in fact nor
tutor will accept the administration and give the security required by
law, and when, after fifteen days' notice given in the usual manner,
no one presents himself to administer upon the estate, and give the
security required, a meeting of the creditors of such succession shall
he ordered to he held for the purpose of electing syndics to administer
thereon.
RCC-1 0 7 1 et seq., 1 178.
RCC 1 870,

Art.

1 224.

Same as above.

(Same as Art. 1224 of Propos�d Revision of 1869 ;
similar to Acts 1826, p. 1 4 0 , § 7 ; same as Acts
1 8 5 5 , No. 3 1 5 , §4 ms § 3 6 8 0 1 )

CC 1825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1225. The same form shall he observed in the choice of
syndic, the sale of the property, the administration and settlement of
the estate, a s are prescribed for the administration of estates ceded by
insolvent debtors, saving and reserving to the beneficiary heirs all their
rights and claims as creditors, and their rights to any surplus which
may remain after paying the debts of the succession. Nothing herein
contained shall he so construed a s to apply to successions under five
·

hundred dollars.

·

-

-

-

·

RCC-1 1 9 0 , 2170 et seq.
Acts 1 8 9 4 , No. 1 5 ; 1 8 9 8 , No. 6 0 ; 1900, No. 1 5 3
(as am. by 1 9 06, No. 70) . RS-1 7 8 1 e t seq.
RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 1 225.
Same as above.
CC 1825.

( Same as Art. 1225 of Proposed Revision of 1869 ;
similar to Acts 1826, p. 1 4 0 , § 7 ; same as Acts
1 8 5 5 , No. 3 1 5 , §4 ms §36 8 0 1 )

No corresponding article.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.
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Art. 1226

Jn all cases when the property of a succession shall
ART. 1226.
1"udge of the court shall order to he
h e a dm1mstere d h.Y syndic s , the
.
y a s to hun shall appea r proper
mone
of
p a id such reaso nable sum
.
cluldren of the deceased, for
for th e maintenance of the heirs ' being
.
.
.
agamst the success10n
the period of one y ear, and until their claims
shall he ascertained and paid.
·

·

.

·

(Same as Art. 1 2 2 6 of Proposed Revision of 1869;
similar to Acts 1 8 2 6 , Jl. 1 1 2 , H O ; same as Acts
1855, No. 3 1 5 , § 6 C RS §3682 1 )

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 226.

Same as above .
C C 1 825.

No corresponding article.

CC 1 808 .

No corresponding al'ticle.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Chapter 11-0F C OLLATIONS
Section I-WHAT COLLATION

IS, AND BY

WHOM IT IS DUE

ART. 1227.
The collation of goods is the supposed or real re·
turn to the mass o f the succession which an heir makes of property
which he received in advance of his share or otherwise, in order that
such property may he divided together with the other effects of the
succession.
RCC-976, 1 2 4 4 et seq., 1252 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 227.

Same as above.
c c 1825, Art. 1 305.

(No reference in Projet)
Same as above ; but comma (,) after
On entend par rapport, la remise
"mass of the succession."
fictive O U reelJe qu'un heritier fait a
la masse, de quelqu'effet qu'il a re<;u en
avancement d'hoirie ou autrement, afin
que cet effet soit compris au partage,
comme les autres biens de la succession.
CC 1 808, p. 1 92 , Art.

1.92,

�P·

The collation of goods is the supposed
or real return which an heir makes to
the mass of some property, which he
received in · advancement or otherwise,
in order that such property may be
partaken as well as the o.ther effects
of the succession.
CN 1804.

1 93, Art. 192.

On entend par rapport, la remise fic
tive O U reelle qu'un heritier fait a la
masse, d e quelque effet qu'il a re<;u en
avancement d'hoirie ou autrement, afin
que ledit effet soit compris au partage,
comme les autres biens de la succession.

No corresponding articie.

ART. 1228.
Children or grandchildren, coming to the succes
sion of their fathers, m others or other ascendants, must collate what
they have received from them by donation inter vivos, directly or in·
directly, and they can not claim the legacies made to them by such
ascendants unless the donations and legacies have been made to them
expressly as an advantage over their coheirs, and besides their portion.
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Art. 1 228

This rule takes place whether the children or their descendants
succeed to their ascendants as legal or as testamentary heirs, and
whether they have accepted the succession unconditionally, or with
the benefit of inventory.
RCC-1229 et seq., 1 2 3 5 et seq., 12 42, 1 500, 1 5 0 1 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 228.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1306.

(Projet, p. 1 8 1 . Amendment + adopted; comment
ment by redactors)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"mothers", and after "such ascendants."

Les enfans ou descendans venant a
la succession de leurs p eres, ou meres,
o u autres ascendans, doivent rapporter
tout ce qu'ils ont rei;u d'eux par dona
tions entre vifs, directement ou in
directement ; et ils ne peuvent reclamer
les legs a eux faits, a moins que les dons
et legs ne leur aient ete faits expresse
ment a titre d'avantage OU hors part.
Cette regle a lieu, soit que les enfans
ou descendans viennent a la succession
de leurs ascendans comme heritiers
testamentaires, ou comme heritiers legi
times, et soit qu'ils aient accepte la
succession purement et simplement, ou
sous benefice d'inventaire.

CC 1 808, p. 1 92, Art. 193, par. 1 .

·

*Children or grand children coming
to the succession of their fathers, moth
ers, or other ascendants, must collect
[collate] what they have received from
them by d onation inter vivos either di
rectly or indirectly ; and they cannot
claim the legacies made to them by such
ascendants, unless the said ascendants
should have ordered the contrary.

·P·

1 92, Art. 1 93 , par. 2. * *

193, Art. 1 93, par. 1 .

Les enfans o u descendans legitimes, *
venant a la succession de leurs peres
et meres, ou autres ascendans, doivent
rapporter tout ce qu'ils ont rei;u d'eux
par donation entre vifs directement ou
indirectement ; et ils ne peuvent reclam
er Jes legs a eux faits par lesdits as
cendans, a mains que lesdits ascendans
n'ayent expressement dispose au con
traire.
·

This rule obtains whether the said
children or descendants succeed to their
ascendants, as testamentary or as legal
heirs, and whether they did accept the
succession purely and simply, or with
the benefit of an inventory.

P·

P·

193, Art. 1 93 , par. 2.

Cette regle a lieu, soit que lesdits
enfans OU descendans viennent a la
succession de leurs ascendans, comme
heritiers testamentaires, ou comme heri
tiers legitimes, et soit qu'ils ayent ac
cepte la succession purement et simple
mcnt, ou sous benefice d'inventaire.

CN 1 804, Art. 843.
Every heir, even a beneficiary one,
coming to a succession, must collate to
his coheirs, what he has received from
the deceased, by donation inter vivos,
directly or indirectly : and he can n o t
retain the donations nor claim the leg
acies made to hirii by the deceased , un
less the donations and the legacies have
been expressly made to him as a pref
erence over his coheirs and besides his
portion, or as exempt from collation.

Tout heritier, meme beneficiaire, ve
nant a une succession, doit rapporter a
ses coheritiers tout ce qu'il a rei;u du
defunt, par donation entre-vifs, directe
ment ou indirectem e11t : il ne peut _r e·
.
tenir les dons ni redamer Jes legs a
lui faits . par le defunt, a moins que les
dons et legs ne Jui aient ete faits ex
pressement par preciput et hors part,
ou avec dispense du rapport.

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "Legitimate."
* *The English text of this paragraph erroneously appears in C C 1 808 as para
graph 2 of Art. 194.
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1229.
The obligation o f c ollating is founded on the
equality which must he nat� r� lly observed between childr�n and oth�r
lawful descendants, who d1v1de among them the succession of their
father mother a n d other ascendants ; and also on the presumption
that hat was given or bequeathed t o children* by their a scendants
was so disposed o f in advance of what they might one <lay expect
from their succes si o n.
ART.

�

RCC-1228, 1 2 3 0 , 1 2 40, 1248, 1 5 0 1 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1229.
S a m e a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 30 7 .

( No refere n c e i n Projet)
L'o bligation de rapporter, est fondee
sur l' egalite qui doit ctre naturellement

;:)ame as abov e ; but comma ( , ) after
"mothe r", and after "their ascendants."

gardee entre Jes enfans et autres des
c e n <lans legitimes, venant a partager
entr'eux la succession de leur pere et
m e re et autres ascendans, et sur ce
q u ' o n presume que ce qui a ete donne
o u legue aux enfans ou d es cendans• par
leurs ascendans, ne l ' a ete q u ' en avance
ment de cc qu'ils pourraient esperer un
j o u r dans leur succession.

CC 1 808, p. 1 92, Art. 1 94. * *

-p. 1 93 , Art. 194.

The obligation of c o llating is founded
o n the equality which must naturally
be observed betwee n children * * * who
c o m e to partake among them, the suc
c e ssion of their father, mother, and
other ascendants ; and also on the pre
sumption that what was given or be
queathed to children * by their ascend
ants, was so dispos e d of, in advancement
of what they could o n e day expect from
their succession.

L' obligation de rap porter est fondee
sur l' egalite qui doit naturellement etre

CN 1 804.

gardee entre Jes enfans et autres des
c e n d a n s, legitimes, * * • venant a partager
entre eux la succession de leurs pere
et mere et autres ascen dans, et sur ce
q u ' o n p resume que ce qui a ete donne
o u legue auxd its enfans o u descendans•
p a r leurs ascendans, ne l ' a ete qu'en
avancement de ce qu'ils p o u rraient es
p e r e r u n jour dans Ieur suc cession.

No corresponding article.

* English translation of French text incom p l ete ; should include "or d e scendants."
* * See footnote ( * * ) under RCC 1 8 70, Art 1 2 2 8 above.
* * *English translati o n of French text i n c o m p l te ; should include "and other
lawful descendants."

�

ART.
1230.
Collation must take place, whether the donor has
formerly for�ally] ordered it, or h a s remained silent on the subject ;
for collat10n is a lways presumed, where it has not been expressly
forhidden.

�

RCC-1229, 1 2 3 1 et seq. , 1500, 1 5 0 1 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 230.
Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 308.

( No refere n c e in Projet )
·
·
·
·
Same as above ; but "formerly" c orC e rapport do1t avo1r heu, so1t que
rectly spelled "forma11 Y· ,,
l e d onateur l'ait formellement ordonne,
O U qu'il a i t garde le silence a c e t egard,
p a r c e que le rapport est touj ours pre
sum e ordonne, s'il n'est p reciseme nt
defendu.
CC 1 808, p. 1 92, Art. 1 95.
-p. 1 93 , Art. 195.
The collation must take place whether
S a m e as above.
the donor has formally ordered it, o r
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Art. 1 232

has remained silent on the subject ; for
the collation is always presumed where
it has not been expressly forbidden.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1 2 3 1 . But things given or bequeathed to children or
other descendants hy their ascendants, shall not he collated, if the
donor has formally expressed his will that what h e thus gave was an
advantage or extra part, unless the value of the object given exceed
the disposable portion, in which case the excess is subject to collation.
RCC- 1 2 28 et seq., 1232 et seq., 1 2 3 7, 1266, 1493 ct seq.,

1 50 1 , 1 5 02 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 23 1 .
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 309.

(Proj et, p. 181.
by redactors)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"gave", and after "will."

CC 1 808,

p.

Amendment adopted; comment

Mais les choses donnees ou leguees
aux enfans ou descendans par leurs as
cendans, ne se rapportent point, si l e
donateur a formellement exprime sa
volonte, que c e qu'il donnait fUt a titre
d'avantage OU hors part, a moins que
la valeur de l'objet donne n'excede la
portion disponible, dans lequel cas,
l'excedent sera sujet a rapport.

192, Art. 196, par. 1 .

-p. 193, Art. 1 96, par. 1 .

But things given or bequeathed to
children, or other descendants by their
ascendants, to remain in their posses
sion as an advantage over and above
the other children or descendants their
co-heirs, shall not be collated, if the
:ionor has formally expressed his will
that what he thus gave was . an ad
vantage · or extra part or that it should
not be subject to collation.

Mais les choses donnees ou leguees
aux enfans o u autres descendans, par
leurs ascendans, pour leur demeurer a
titre d'avantage, ou hors part, sur les
autres enfans ou descendans leurs co
heritiers, ne se rapportent point, si le
d0nateur a exprime formellement sa
volonte, que ce qu'il donnait fUt a titre
d'avantage, ou hors part, ou ne fut pas
sujet au rapport.

CN 1 804, Art. 844.
Even in the case where the donations
and legacies have been given as a pref
erence or a s exempt from collation, the
heir coming to the partition can only
retain them up to the disp osable por
tion : the excess is subject to collation.

Dans le cas meme ou les dons et legs
auraient ete faits par preciput ou avec
dispense du rapport, l'heritier venant a
partage ne peut les retenir que jusqu'a
concurrence de la quotite disponible :
l'excedant [l'excedentl est sujet a rap
port.

ART.
1232. The declaration that the gift or legacy is made a s
a n advantage o r extra portion, may he made, not only i n the instrument
where such disposition is contained, but even a fterwards by an act
passed before a notary and two witnesses.
RCC-1 2 3 1 , 1233, 1501.

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1 232.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 3 1 0..

(Projet, p. 181.
by redactors)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"is made."

Amendment t adopted ; comment

La declaration que le don ou legs
est fait a titre d'avantage OU hors part,
peut etre faite non seulement par l'acte
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Art. 1233

qui contient la disposition, mais �eme
posterieurement par un ucte passe par
devant un notaire ct deux temoins.
CC 1 808,

p.

1 92, Art.

-p.

1 96, par. 2.

The declaration that the gift or leg
acy is made as an advantag� or extra
part may be included in the ms rument
where such disposition is contamed, or
in a separate instrument, provided that
e
in this last case, such instrument

�

?

executed before a notary and two wit
nesses.
CN 1 804, Art. 9 1 9, par. 2.
The declaration that the gift or leg
acy is made as a preference or extra
portion, may be made, either in the in
strument where such disposition is con
tained, or afterwards in the form pre
scribed for dispositions inter vivos or
testamentary.

1 93 , Art. 196, par. 2.

La declaration, quc le don ou le lep
est fait a titre d'avantage OU hors part,
peut Ctre contenue, soit dans l'acte qui
rcnfermera la disposition, ou dans un
acte separe, po11rv11, que dans ce dernier
cas, l'acte soit passe pardevant un no
tail·e et deux temoins.

La declaration que le don ou le le gs
est a titre de preciput OU hors part,
pourra etre faitc, soit par l'acte qui
contiendra la disposition, soit poste
rieuremcnt duns la forme des disposi
tions entre-vifs ou testamentaires.

ART. 12 33. The declaration tha t the gift or legacy is intended
a s an advantage or extra portion, may he made in other equivalent
terms, provided they indicate, in an unequivocal manner, that such
was the will of the donor.
RCC-1230 et seq., 1501.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 23 3 .
Same as above.
CC 1 8 25, Art. 1 3 1 1 .

(Projet, p. 1 8 2.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 8 04.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

La declaration que le don ou le legs
est a titre d'avantage OU hors part, peut
etre faite en d'autres termes equivalens,
pourvu qu'ils indiquent d'une maniere
non equivoque, que telle a ete la vo
lonte du donateur.

ART. 1234. If, upon calculati on of the value of a dvantages
thus given, and of the other effects remainin g in the successio n, such
remaining part should prove insufficient to give to the other children
their legitimate p ortion, the donee would then be obliged to collate
the sum by him receive d, as far as necessa ry to complete such portion,
though he would wish to keep the donatio n, and renounce the inheri·
tance; and in this calculation of the legitimate portion, the property
given or bequea thed by the ascendants, not only to their childre but
n,
even to all other person s, whether relatio ns or strangers, must be
included.
·

·

·

RCC-1231, 1 2 3 7, 1 2 3 8 , 1266 et seq., 1502 et seq.
RCC 1 870, Art. 12 34.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 3 1 2.
Same as above; but no
after "donation."

(No reference in Projet)
punctuation
Si en calculant la valeur des dons
faits a titre d'avantage OU hors part
ou avec dispense de rapport, avec celle
des autres biens qui restent dans l'he
redite, Jes autres enfans ne se trouvent
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pas av ?ir leur legitime sur le total, le
donataire Sera tenu d e rapporter a ses
co-heritiers jusqu'a concurrence de leur
legitime, quand bien meme il voudrait
se tenir au don et renoncer a l'heredite.
Dans cette supputation de Ia legitime,
il faut compter ce que !es ascendans ont
donne ou Iegue non seulement a Ieurs
enfans, mais encore a toutes !es autres
personnes parentes OU etrangeres.

CC 1 808, p. 1 92, Art. 197.

-p.

If upon calculation of the value of
advantages thus made and of the other
effects remaining in the succession,
such remaining part should prove in
sufficient to give to the other children
their legitime or filial portion, the donee
would then be obliged to collate the
sum by him received as far as necessary
to complete the said filial portion* ;
and in the said calculation of the legi
time or filial portion, the property given
or bequeathed by the ascendants not
only to their children, but even to all
other persons, whether relations or
strangers, must be included.

Si, en calculant la va!eur des dons
faits a titre d ' avantage, OU hors part,
ou avec dispense d e rapport, avec celle
des autres biens qui restent dans l'he
redite, !es autres enfans ne se trouvent
pas avoir leur legitime sur le total, le
donataire sera tenu de rapporter a ses
co-heritiers,
jusqu'a
concurrence
de
leur legitime, quand bien meme il voud
rait se tenir au don et renoncer a
l'heredite. *
Dans cette supputation de la legi
time, il faut compter ce que !es ascen
dans ont donne ou legue, non-seulement
a leurs enfans, mais encore a toutes
autres personnes, parentes OU etrang
eres,

CN 1804.

193, Art. 1 97 .

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "though he would
wish to keep the donation and renounce the inheritance."

ART.
1235. The obligation of collating is confined to* children
or descendants succeeding to their fathers and mothers or other as
cendants, whether ab intestato o r by virtue of a testament.
Therefore this collation can not he demanded by any other heir,
nor even by the legatees or creditors of the succession to which the
collation is due.
RCC-1228, 1236, 1238 et seq., 1242, 1453, 1504.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 2 35.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 3 13.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 182. Amendment :t: adopted; comment
by redactors)
L'obligation de rapport est particu
Iiere aux enfans ou descendans Iegi
times, * venant a la succession de leurs
peres et meres et autres ascendans, soit
ab intestat, soit en vertu d'un testament.
En consequence, ce rapport ne peut
etre demande par aucun autre heritier,
ni meme par Jes Jegataires OU les cre
anciers de la succession dans laquelle
ce rapport est du.

193, Art. 1 98.

CC 1 808, p. 1 9 2, Art. 198.

-p.

The obligation of collating is partic
ular to* children or descendants, suc
ceeding to their fathers, or mothers or
other ascendants, and does not extend
further.

L'obligation de rapport est particu
Iiere aux . enfans ou descendans legi
times* venant a la succession de leurs
peres, meres et autres ascendans, et ne
s'etend pas a d'autres personnes.
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Thus ascendants called to inherit
from their children and lawful descend
a n ts, and collaterals or strangers, to
w hom an inheritance accrues by testa
ment, or by law, are not obliged to
collate to their co-heirs, the gifts and
legacies, which they may have received
from the deceased, unless the donor
should have submitted them by express
words to such collation.

Ainsi, Jes ascendans venant a la suc
cess ion de !curs clescendans legitimes,
et les collatel'UUX OU etrangers venant a

une

su ccession

quclconque,

soit

par

testament ou ab intcsfat, ne sont point
assujcttis
a rapporter
a
!curs co
heriticrs, Jes dons ct legs qu'ils peuvent
avoir rei;us particuliercment du defunt:

a moins qu'ils n'aycnt ete cxpressement
soumis a cc rapport par le donateur.

CN 1 804, Art. 857.
The collation is only due by a co-heir
to his co-heir; it is not due either to the
legatees or to the creditors of the suc
cession.

Le rapport n'cst du que

par le co
a son coheritier; ii n 'est pas
du aux legataires ni aux crcanciers de
la succession.
heritier

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "law ful."

ART.
1236.
Such children or descendants only are obliged to
collate who have a right to a legiti mate port ion in the succession of
their fathers, or mothers, or other ascendants.
Therefore natural children, inheriting from their mother or
father, in the cases prescribed by law, are not liable to any collation
between them, if they have not been expressly subjected to it by the
donor,* because the law gives them no right to a legit imate portion in
their successions.
RCC-918, 919, 1235, 1238, 1242, 1266, 1504, 3556 (8).
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 236.
Same

above.

as

CC 1 825, Art. 1 3 1 4.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above; but comma (, ) after
"collate."

Parmi les enfans ou descendans, ii
n'y a que ceux qui ont un droit de
legitime dans Ia succession de leurs
pere, mere ou autres ascendans, qui
soient assujettis au rapport.
Ainsi les enfans naturels venant a la
succession de Ieur pere et mere naturels,
dans les cas prescrits par la loi, ne sont
point** soumis a rapport entr'eux, s'ils
n'y o n t ete expressement assujettis par
leur pere OU mere,* parceque la loi ne
leur accorde aucun droit de Iegitime sur
leur succession.

CC 1 808,

p.

1 94, Art. 1 99 .

O f the children o r descendants those
only are obliged to collate, who ave a
right of legitime in the succession
of
their fathers or mothers or other ascen-

h

-p. 1 95, Art. 199.
Same as above; but "leur" spelled
"leurs"; comma (,) after "Ainsi."

dants.
Therefore natural children inheriting
.
from their
mother or father in the cases
presc�ibed by law, are** liable to
any
collat10n between them, if they
have
not been expressly subjected
to it by
the donor,* because the law gives
them
no right of legitime in their succe
ssions.
CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation
of French text· "the donor" should be "their
father or mother."
'
**English translation o f F
rench text incomplete; should include "not."
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ART.
1237.
If children, or other lawful descendants holding
property or legacies subject to he collated, should renounce the suc
cession of the ascendant, from whom they have received such prop
erty, they m ay retain the gift, or claim the legacy t o them made, with
out being subject to any collation.

If, however, the remaining amount of the inheritance should not
he sufficient for the legitimate portion of the other children, including
in the succession of the deceased the property which the person re
nouncing would have collated, had he become heir, he shall then be
obliged to collate up to the sum necessary to complete such legitimate
portion.
RCC-1017, 1231, 1234, 1242, 1266, 1493 et seq., 1502, 1509.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 2 37.

(Same as Art. 1237 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1 82 5 , Art . 1 3 1 5.

(No reference in Projet)

If children, or other lawful descend
ants holding property or legacies to b e
collated, should renounce the inherit
ance of the ascendant, from whom they
have received such property, they may
retain the gift, or claim the legacy t o
them made, without
being subject.to any
·
collation.
If, however, the remaining amount of
the inheritance should not be ·sufficient
for the legitimate portion of the other
children, including in the estate of the
deceased the property which the person
renouncing would have collated, had he
become heir, he shall then be obliged t o
collate u p to the sum necessary t o c o m
plete such legitimate portion.

Si les enfans ou autres descendans
legitimes qui ont des biens ou legs sujets
au rapport, renoncent a la succession d e
l ' ascendant de q u i i l s tiennent ces biens,
ils peuvent retenir le don OU reclamer
le legs a eux fait, sans etre assujettis a
aucun rapport.

CC 1808, p. 1 94, Art. 200.

-p.

If children or other lawful descend
ants holding property or legacies to b e
collated, should renounce the inheritance
of the ascendants from whom they have
received such property, they may retain
the gift or claim the legacy to them
made, without being subj ect to any
collation.
If however the remaining amount of
the inheritance should not be sufficient
for the legitime of the other children,
including in the· estate of the deceased,
the property which the person renounc
ing would h ave collated, if he had b e
come heir, he would then be obliged to
collate up to the sum necessary to com
plete the said legitime.

Same as above ; b u t comma ( , ) after
"legitimes."

Neanmoins, si ce qui reste dans l'here
dite ne suffit pas pour la legitime des
autres enfans, en comprenant dans les
biens du defunt ceux qu'aurait du
rapporter celui qui a renonce a l'here
dite, s' il se fut rendu heritier, il sera
tenu de rapporter jusqu'a concurrence
de ce qui manque pour completer cette
legitime.
195, Art. 200.

CN. 1 804, Art. 845.
The heir who renounces the succes
sion, may nevertheless, retain the gift
inter vivos; or claim the legacy to him
made, to the extent of the disposable
portion.

L'heritier qui renonce a la succession,
pcut cependant retenir le don entre
vifs, OU . reclamer le legs a lui fait,
jusqu'a concurrence de la portion dis
ponible.

ART.
1238. To make legitimate descendants liable to collation,
as prescribed in the preceding articles, they must appear in the quality
687
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asce ndan ts from whom they immedi·
of heirs to the succession of the
cy.
lega
ately have received the gift or
a gift was made or a legacy
Therefore* grandchildren, t o whom
er, after the death of their
left by their grandfather or grandmoth
when they are called to the
father or mother, are obliged to coll ate,
r, jointly with the other*
inheritance of the grandfather or grandmothe
uncles �r aunts, hr�th
their
with
n
entatio
repres
by
or
n,
grandchildre
.
a leg1t1mate porllon
because
r,
mothe
or
father
their
of
sisters
ers or
or grandmother, on
is due to them i n the estate of their grandfather
had in·
which it is presumed that their grandfa ther or grandmother
tended to make the gift, or leave the legacy hy anticipation.
RCC-1234, 1235, 1236, 124 1, 1509.
RCC 1870, Art. 1238.

(Same as Art. 1238 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1316.

(No reference in Projet)

To make legitima t e descendants liable
to collation, as prescribed in the pre-

Pour que !cs desccndans Iegitimes
soient sujcts au rapport, ainsi qu'il

ceding articles, they must appear in the
quality of heirs to the succession of
the ascendant from whom they immediately have received the gift or

est prescrit dans les articles precedens,
ii faut qu'ils vicnnent comme heritiers
a la succession de )'ascendant rlc qui
ils ticnncnt immediatement ]e don ou
le legs.
Ainsi, Jes petits cnfans legitimeR* ii
qui ii a ete fait quclquc don ou legs
par leur aleul ou aleule, depuis la mort
de leur pere ou mere, sont obliges au
rapport, lorsqu'ils viennent a la succes
sion de ce t aleul ou aieule, soit avec Jes
autres petits enfans Jegitimes, • soit par
representation avec leurs oncles ou
tantes, frercs ou sreurs de leur pere
ou mere, parce qu'il leur est du alors
une legitime dans la succession de leur
a'ieul ou aieule, sur Jaquel!e lesdits
a'ieuJ ou aieule sont presumes avoir
voulu l e ur donner ou leguer par antici
pation.

l egacy.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

CC 1808, p. 1 94, Art. 201.

-p.

To make* descendants liable to colla
tion, as prescribed i n the preceding arti
cles, they must come as heirs in the
succession of the ascendant from whom
they have received immediately the
gift or legacy.
Therefore* grand children to whom
some gift was made or some legacy
left by their grand father or grand
mother, since the death of their father
or mother, are obliged to collate, when
they are called to the inheritance of the
said grand father or grand mother
jointly with the other* grand children
or by representation with their uncles
or aunts, brothers or sisters of their
father or mother, b e eause a legitimate
or filial portion is d u e to them in the
estate of their grand father or grand
mother, on which it is presumed that
their said grand father or grand mother
had intended to make the said gift or
leave the said legacy by anticipation.

:

1 9 5 , Art. 201.
Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.

A i nsi, les petits-enfans Jegitimes* a
qui il a ete fait quelque don OU ]egs
par leur a"ieul ou a'ieule depuis la mort
de leur pere ou mere, sont obliges au
rapport, Iorsqu'ils viennent a la suc
cession de cet aieul ou a'ieule, soit avec
les autres petits-enfans legitimes, * ou
par representation avec leurs oncles ou
tantes, freres ou sreurs de leur pere
o u mere, parce qu'il leur est du alors
une Iegitime dans la succession de leur
aleul o u aieule sur laque11e lesdits
a'ieul ou a'ieu!e sont presumes avoir
voulu leur donner ou leguer par antici
pation.
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CN 1804, Art. 846.
The donee who was not a presumptive
heir at the time of the donation, b u t
who i s called t o the succession a t the
time of the opening of the succession, is
likewise bound to collate, unless the
donor has exempted him from it.

Le donataire q u i n'etait pas heritier
presomptif lors d e l a donation, mais
qui se trouve successible au jour d e
l' ouverture de l a succession, doit egale
ment le rapport, a moins que le donateur
ne l'en ait dispense.

*English translation of French text incomp lete; should include "legitimate."

ART.
1239. But gifts made or legacies left to a grandchild by
his grandfather or grandmother during the life of his father, are al
ways reputed to he exempt from collation, because, while the father
is alive, there is no legitimate portion due to the grandchild in the
estate of his grandfather.
T h e father, inheriting from the grandfather, is not liable to collate
the gifts or legacies left to his child.
RCC- 124 1, 1493 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 239.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1317.

(No reference in Projet)
Mais les dons et legs faits a un petit
enfant par son a'ieul ou a'ieule, pendant
la vie de son pere, sont toujours reputes
faits avec dispense de rapport, parceque,
tant que le pere vit, il n'est pas du
de
legitime
au
petit
enfant
dans
la succession de l'aieul.
Et le pere venant a la succession de
l'aieul et de l'a'ieule, n'est pas tenu de
rapporter les dons et legs ainsi faits a
son fils.

Same as above.

195, Art. 202.

CC 1808, p. 194, Art. 202.

-p.

But gifts made or legacies left to a
grand child by his grand father or grand
111other, during the life of his f ather,
are always reputed to be exempt from
collation, bec ause while the father is
alive, there is no legitime due to the
grand child in the estate of his grand
father.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above; but n o
punctuation after "father'', or after
"grandfather."

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"et le pere."

CN 1804, Art. 847.
The gifts and legacies made to the
child of the p erson called to the succes
sion at the time of the opening of the
succession, are always reputed to b e
exempt from collation.
The father, inheriting from the donor,
is not liable to collate them.

Les dons et legs fait:;i au fils de celui
qui se trouve successible a l'epoque de
l'ouverture d e la succession, sont tou
jours reputes faits avec dispense du rap
port.
Le pere venant a la succession du
donateur, n'est pas tenu
. de les rapporter.

1240. In like manner, the grandchild, when inheriting in
ART.
his own right from the grandfather or grandmother, is not obliged
to refund the gifts made to his father, even though he should have
accepted the succession; hut if the grandchild comes in only by right
of representation, he must collate what had been given to his father.
even though he should have renounced his inheritance.
RCC-894, 8 9 5, 9 0 2 , 973, 1 0 1 7, 1 2 2 9 , 1241.
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(Same as Art.

1240

of Proposed Revision of

1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1318.

(No refe ren c e in Projet)

In like manner, the grand-child, when

Parcillement, le petit

enfant venant

obliged to refund t h e gifts made to his
father, even though he should have accepted his succe ssio n ; b u t if the grandchild comes in only by right of representation, he must c ollate what had been
given to his father, e v e n though he
should have renounc e d his inheritanc e.

de son chef a la succession de son aieule
I a"ieul] ou aieule, n' est pas tenu de
rap porter le don fait a son pere, meme
quand il aurait accepte la success ion de
c e lui-ci; mais si ce petit enfant ne vient
que par rcp1eseutatiun, il <loit rapporte r
ce qui avait ete donne a son pere, meme
chns }(' ens ou ii aurait repudie sa sue·
c e ssion.

CC 1808, p. 194, Art. 203.

-p.

In like manner the grand child, when
inheriting in his own name from the
grand father or grand mother, is not
obliged to refund the gifts made to his
father even though he should have ac
cepted his successio n ; but if the grand
child comes in only by right of repre
sentation, he must c ollate what had been
given to his father, even though he
should have renoun c e d his inheritanc e.

Same as above; but " aleule" con·ectly
spelled "a foul."

inhe riting in his own right from
grand-father or grand-mother, is

the
not

1 9 5 , Art. 203.

CN 1804, Art. 848.
Pare illement, le fils v e na n t de son
chef a la succession du d onateur, n'est
p a s tenu de rapporter le d o n fait A son
pere, meme quand ii a nra it accepte la
succession de cclui-ci: mais si le fils ne
vient que par representation, il doit
rap p orter ce qui avait e t e d onne a son
pere, m eme dans le c a s ou ii aurait
repudie sa succession.

In like manner, the child when in
heriting in his own right the succession
of the donor, is not obliged to refund
the gifts made to his father, even
though he should have accepted his suc
cession; but if the child comes in only
by right of representation he must
collate what had b e e n given to his
father, even though he should have re
nounced his inheritance.

ART. 1241.
What has been said in the three preceding articles,
of grandchildren inheriting from their grandfather or grandmother,
must he understood of the great-grandchildren and other lawful de
scendants called t o inherit from their ascendants, either in their own
name or by right of representation.
RCC-1238 et seq.
RCC 1870. Art. 1241 .
Same as above.
(No reference i n Projet)
Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
Ce
qui a ete dit dans les trois
"said."
p re c e d e ns articles, des p e t its enfans
venant a la succession de leur ai:eul ou
a'ieule, doit s'entendre aussi d e s arriere
petits e nfans et autres d e s<:!endans le'"i
tim e s v e nant a succeder a leurs as
cendans, soit de leur chef, soit par representation.
CC 1825, Art. 13 19.

CC 1808, p. 194, Art. 204.
Same as above ; b ut n o punctuation
after " said."

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

-p. 1 95, Art. 204.
C e qui a ete dit dans les trois pre 
c e d e n s a rticles, des petits-enfans venant
a la succe ssion de leur aieul ou aieule,
doit s'e ntendre aussi des arriere-petits
enfan s e t autres descendans legitimes
venant a succeder a leurs ascendans,
soit de leur chef ou par repre sentation.
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Section 2-TO WHOM THE COLLATION IS DUE, AND WHAT

THINGS ARE SUBJECT TO IT*
*See comment by redactors, Projet, p . 184.

A RT.
donor.

1242.

The collation is made only to the succession of the

Thus, in case of a father having alone settled a dowry on one of
his children, the collation is only due to his succession. But, if the
father and mother have jointly settled the dowry, the collation is to
be made by halves to each of their successions, conformably to the
rules established in the title: Of the Marriage Contract.
RCC-1227, 1235 et seq., 1453, 2341 et seq., 2350, 2381.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 242.

(Same as Art. 1242 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 320.

(Projet, p. 182.
redactors)

The collation is only made to the
succession of the donor.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above; but
no punctu ation after "title."

C C 1808.

Addition adopted ; comment by

Le rapport ne se fait qu'a la suc
cession du donateur.
Ainsi, dans le cas ou un pere aurait
dote seul un de ses enfans, le rapport
ne sera du qu'a sa succession.
Mais
si le pere et l a mere ont constitue cette
dot conjointement, le rapport s' en fera
par moitie a chacune de leurs succes
sions, conformement aux regles qui sont
etablies au titre du contrat de mariage.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804, Art. 850.
Same as CC 1825, Art. 1320, p ar. 1,
above.

Same as CC 1 8 2 5 , Art. 1320, par. 1,
above.

ART. 1243. Collation is due for what has been expended by
the father and mother* to procure an establishment for their legitimate
descendant coming to their succession, for the settlement of dowry,
or for the payment of his debts.
RCC-228, 1244 et seq., 1248, 2358, 2359, 2381.

R C C 1870, Art. 1 243.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1321.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 182. Amendment adopted; comment by
redactors)
Le rapport est d u de ce qui a ete de
pense par le pere OU l a mere OU autre
ascendant"' pour procurer un etablisse
ment au descendant legitime qui vient
a sa succession, ou pour le doter, ou
pour payer ses dettes.

CC 1808, p. 1 96, Art. 208, par. 1 .

-p. 197, Art. 208, par. 1 .

But the child is obliged t o collate
what has been spent to provide him a
living or instruct him in some trade o r
professio n o r t o give him a dowry o r
marriage portion.

Mais l'enfant est oblige d e rapporter
ce qui a ete depense pour lui procurer
un etat, un etablissement OU un metier,
comme aussi la d o t qui lui a ete donne
tm mariage.
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A rt. 1244
CN 1804, Art. 851.

Le rapport es t du de ce qui a ete em
ploye pour l'ctablissument d'un des
coheriticrs, ou pour le paiement de ses
dcttes.

Collation is due for what has been
e xpended for the · establishment of one
of the coheirs, or for the payment of
his debts.
*English translation
ascendant."

of

French

text

incomplete;

should

include

"or

other

ART.
1244.
Neither the expenses of hoard, support, education
and apprenticeship are subject to collation, nor are marriage presents
which do not exceed the disposable portion.
RCC-227, 1245 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 1244.

Same as above .
CC 1825, Art. 1322.

Same as above.

(Projct, p. 183. Amendment adopted; comment by
redactors)
Les frais de nourriture, d'entretien,
d'education, d'apprentissage, non plus
quc J es cadeaux de noces qui n'excedent
pas la portion disponiblc, ne sont pas
sujcts au rapport.

CC 1808, p. 196, Art. 2 0 7 , pars. 1-3.

-p. 197, Art. 207, para. 1-3.

Neanmoins ii cxistc un genre d'avan
tages faits aux enfans o u descendans
legitimes par leurs ascendans, qui, par le
privilege de leur nature , ne sont point
sujets a rapport, quoiqu'on ne puisse
pas dire qu'ils ne soient pas sortis de la
masse des biens du donateur.
Ainsi les pensions, alimens et entre
tien fournis aux enfans, comme aussi Jes
livres et cc qui a ete depense pour leur
instruction et education, ne sont point
suje ts a rapport: mais une bibliotheque
!'est.
On ne rapporte pas non plus !es habits
nuptiaux, frais de noces, mais seulement
le trousseau de la fille.

There exists however one sort of ad
vantage made by ascendants to their
children or lawful descendants, which by
their p rivileged nature, are not subject
to collation, though it cannot be said
they were not taken out of the mass of
the donor's estate.
Thus pensions, aliments and mainten
ance supplied to children, and books
and other expences laid out for their
education, are not liable to collation,
though a library is.
No collation is due to the wedding
clothes and wedding expences: but the
trousseau of the daughter is liable to it.
CN 1804, Art. 852.

The expenses of board, support, edu
cation and apprenticeship, the ordinary
expenses of accoutrement, those of
marriage and usual g ifts, are not liable
to collation.

Les frais de nourriture, d'entretien,
d'education, d'apprentissage, les frais
ordinaires d'equipement, ceux de noces
et presens d'usage, ne doivent pas etre
rapportes.

ART. 1245.
The same rule is established with respect to things
given by a father, mother or other ascendant, by their own hands, to
one of their children* for his pleasure or other use.
RCC-1538, 1539.
RCC 1870, Art. 1245.

Same ·as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1323.

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 183.

Amendment adopted; no comment)

II en est de meme de ce qu'un pere,
une mere ou autre ascendant donne a
I'un de ses enfans ou descend:�ns, * de
la main a la main, pour ses pLisirs OU
pour d'autres usages,
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CC 1808, p. 196, Art. 207, par. 4.

-p.

New year's gifts and small presents,
money given to the minor and by him
spent and even money given to the son
of age, for play and for his pleasures,
are not subject to collation.

Les etrennes et les petits presens, les
deniers donnes a u mineur qui le·s a dis
sipes, ceux meme que le donateur a
donne au majeur pour le jeu ou pour
ses plaisirs, n e sont pas rapportables.

197, Art. 207, par. 4.

CN 1804, Art 852.
Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 12 4 4 , above.
*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "or descendants."

ART.
1246. The heir is not hound to collate the profits he has
made from contracts made with his ascendant to whom he succeeds
unless the contracts, at the time of their being made, gave the heir
some indirect advantage.
RCC-1248, 1491, 1754.

RCC 1870, Art. 1246.
Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 1324.

( Projet, p. 183. Amendment adopted ; no comment)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"succeeds."

L' Mritier ne doit pas non plus rapporter les profits qu'il a pu retlrnr des
conventions passees avec l'ascen<lant
auquel il succede, si ces conventions ne
presentaient aucun avantage indirect,
lors qu'elles ont ete faites.

CC 1808, p. 196, Art. 206, par. 2 .

-p. 197, Art. 206, par. 3.

The same rule applies to all burthen
some obligations, and to all mercantile
transactions which the son executes
with his fa ther, none of which give lieu
to collation, unless there has been on
the part of the father an express or
tacit intention of bestowing an advan
tage on his son, and there is, by that
means, some part of the patrimony of
one child taken to increase the p a tri
mony of the other.

11 en est de meme de toutes les obli
gations a titre onereux et des actes d e
commerce q u e l e fils passe avec son
pere, lesquels ne donnent ouverture a u
rapport, q u e lorsqu'il s'y trouve de la
part du pere, une intention expresse ou
tacite d'avantager son fils, et qu'en
meme-tems il sort, par ce moyen, quel
que chose du p a trimoine de l'un pour
entrer dans celui de l'autre.

CN 1804, Art. 853.
The same rule applies to· the profits
tha t the heir has made from contracts
made with the deceased, if these con
tracts, a t the time of their being made,
did not give the heir an indirect advan
tage.

11 en est de meme des profits que
l'heritier a pu retirer de conventions
passees avec le defunt, si ces conven
tions ne presentaient aucun avantage
indirect, lorsqu'elles ont . ete faites.

ART.
1247. Also no collation is due for a partnership m ade
without fraud with the deceased, if the conditions of the partnership
are proved hy an authentic act.
·

R C C-1 1 3 5 et seq., 2234, 2 2 3 6 , 2 8 0 1 et seq., 2 8 33, 2 8 34.

RCC 1870, Art. 1247.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1325.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 183. Amendment adop ted ; no comment)
Pareillement il ne doit point d e
rapport pour les associations qu'il aurait
faites, sans fraude, avec le defunt, si
!es conditions de cette association sont
prouvees par un acte authentique.
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-p. 1 97 , Art. 206, para. 1, 2.

CC 1 808, p. 1 96, Art. 206, par. 1.

N eanmoins tous !es actes faits par
un ascendant et dont quelques-uns de•
ses dcscendans ressentent de l'avantage,
ne sont pas sujets u rapport; ii n'y a
que ceux par lcsquels !'ascendant fait
passer quclque chose de ses biens a
queiqu'un de ses descendans, par une
voie couverte et indirecte.
Ainsi ii n'est pas du de rapport pour
Jes associations faites sans fraude, entre
!'ascendant et l'un de ses descendans le
gitimes; lorsque Jes conditions en sont
prouvees d'une maniere certaine.

The acts, however, of the ascendants
whi ch are beneficial to * his descendants,
are not all liable to collation; those acts
by which the ascendant makes some
part of his property to pass into the
hands of his descendants by concealed
or indirect means are only liable to it;
thus there is no collation due where a
partnership was bona fide entered into
between the ascendant and one of his
lawful descendants, when the condi
tions of such partnership are duly ap
proved.
CN 1804, Art. 854.

Pareillement, ii n'est pas du de rap
port pour Jes associations faites sans
fraude entre le defunt et l'un de ses
heritiers, lorsque Jes conditions en ont
ete reglees par un acte authentique.

Also, no collation is due for a
partnership made without fraud between
the deceased and one of his heirs, when
the conditions of it have been regulated
by an authentic act.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "some of."

The advantage which a father bestows upon his
1248.
ART.
son, though in any other manner than by donation or legacy, is like
wise subject to collation. Thus, when a father has sold a thing to his
son at a very low price, or has paid for him the price of some purchase,
for [or] has spent money to improve his son's estate, all that is subject
to collation.
RCC-1229, 1243, 1246, 1491.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 248.

Same as above.
(Projet, p. 183. Addition rejected; no comment)
Same as above; but "for" correctly
Les avantages qu'un pere fait a son
spelled "or"; comma (,) after "advanfils, quoiqu'autrement que par donation
tage."
ou legs, sont egalement sujets au rap
port. Ainsi quand un pere a fait a son
fils une vente a vi! prix, ou qu'il a paye
pour Jui le prix de quelqu'acquisition;
qu'il a fait des depenses et ameliorations
sur le bien de son fils, le tout est sujet
au rapport.
CC 1825, Art. 1 32 6 .

CC 1 8 08, p. 1 94, Art. 205, pars. 1, 2.

-p. 1 95, Art. 205, para. 1 , 2 .

The advantage which a father bestows
upon his son, though in any other man
ner than by donation, or . legacy are
'
likewise subject to collation.
T �us when a father has sold a thing
to his son at a very low price, or has
paid for him the price of some purchase,
or has spent money to improve his son's
estate, all that is [subject] to collation.
CN 1804.

Les avantages qu'un pere fait a son
fils, quoique autrement que par dona
tion ou legs, sont egalement sujets au
rapport.
Ainsi, quand le pere a fait a son fils
Ufi.e Vente a vii prix, OU qu'il a paye
pour lui le prix quelque acquisition;
qu'il a fait des depenses et ameliorations
sur les biens de son fils: le tout est
sujet au rapport.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1249.
The obligation of collatio n does not exclude the
child or descen dant coming to the succe
ssion of his father, mother or
•
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other ascendant, from claiming wages which may he due to him for
having administered the property of the ascendant, or for other
services.
RCC 1870, Art. 1249.
Same as above.
(Projet, p . 183. Addition :t: adopted; comment by
redactors)
L'obligation de rapport n'empeche p a s
Same as above.
l'enfant O U le descendant venant a l a
succession de s e s p ere o u mere ou autre
ascendant, de reclamer les salaires qui
lui seraient dus, pour avoir administre
les biens de cet ascendant ou lui avoir
rendu d'autres services.
CC 1 808.
No corresponding article.

CC 1825, Art. 1327.

CN 1804.

l\o corresponding article.

ART.
1250. Immovable property, given by a father, mother or
other ascendant, to one of their children or descendants, and which
has been destroyed by accident, while in the possession of the donee
and without his fault, previous to the opening of the succession, is
not subject to collation.
If, on the contrary, it is by the fault or negligence of the donee
that the immovable property has been destroyed, h e is hound to collate
to the amount of the value which the property would have had at the
time of the opening of the succession.
RCC-1 2 6 0 et seq., 1268, 1 2 70, 1 5 06, 2044, 238 1.

RCC 1870, Art. 1250.
Same as above.

(Same as Art. 1250 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

CC 1825, Art. 1328.

(Projet, p. 183. Amendment adopted; no comme nt)

Real estate, given by a father, mother
or other ascendant, to one of their chil
dren or descendants, and which has been
destroyed by accident, while in the pos
session of the donee and without his
fault, previous to the opening of the
succession, is not subj ect to collation.
If, on the contrary, it is by the fault
or negligence of the donee that the
real estate has been destroyed, he is
bound to collate to the amount of the
value which the estate would have had
at the time of the opening of the suc
cession.

Le bien-fonds qui a ete donne par un
pere, Une mere OU autre ascendant, a
l'un de ses enfans ou descendans, et qui
a peri par cas fortuit, en la possession
du donataire et sans sa faute, avant
l'ouverture de la succession, n'est pas
sujet a rapport.
Si au contraire, c'est par la faute ou
la negligence du donataire que le bien
fonds a peri, ii doit rapporter la valeur
que ce bien-fonds aurait eue au moment
de l'ouverture d e la succession.

CC 1808, p. 1 9 6, Art. 212.

-p. 197, Art. 212.

In the interval between the donation
and the p artition, the immoveable given
is at the risk of the succession ; in such
a manner that if it perishes fortuitously
or without* the fault of the donee, he
shall not be bound to bring in the value
of it.

Dans l'intervalle de la donation aux
partages,
!'heritage
donne est aux
risques de la succession ; de maniere que
s'il perit par cas fortuit, ou sans le fait
ni* la faute du donataire, ii est decharge
de !'obligation de le rapporter, non plus
que sa valeur.

CN 1804, Art. 855.
The immovable destroyed by accident,
and without the fault of the donee, is
not subj e c t to collation.

L'immeuble qui a peri par cas for
tuit et sans la faute du donataire, n'est
pas sujet a rapport.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "the act or."
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Art. 1 251

Section 3-HOW COLLATIONS ARE MADE*
*See comment by redactors, Projet, p. 184.

ART.

1251.

Collation s are m a d e in kind or by taking less.

RCC-1252, 1253, 1283, 1284.

RCC 1870, Art. 12 51.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1329.

(Projet, p. 184.

CC 1808.

Addition t adopted; no comment)

Les rapports se font en nature ou en
moins prenant.

Same as above.
No corresponding article.

CN 1804, Art. 858.
Same as CC 1825, Art. 1329, above.

Same as CC 1825, Art. 1329, above.

ART. 1252.
The collation is m a d e in kind, when the thing
which has been given, is delivered up by the donee to be united to
the mass of the succession.
RCC-1227, 1254, 1255, 1264, 1283, 1284, 1332, 1353, 1360.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 2 5 2 .
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1330.

(Projet, p.

184.

Same as above.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Le rapport se fait en nature, lorsque
la chose meme qui avait ete donnee, est
remise par le donataire, pour etre reunie
a la masse de la succession.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1253. The collation i s made by taking less, when the
donee ·diminishes the portion he inherits, in proportion to the value
of the object he has received, and takes so much less from the surplus
o f the effects as i s explained in the chapter which treats of partitions.
RCC-1254, 1255, 1269 et seq., 1283, 1284 et seq., 1333, 1354, 1361.

RCC 1870, Art. 1253.

(Same as Art. 1253 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1331.

(Projet, p.
The collation is made by taking less,
when the don
. ee diminishes the portion
he inherits, in .proportio n to the value
of the object he has received, and takes
s o much less from the surplus of the
effects of the succession, which is carried into effect as is explained in the
section which treats of partitions.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

1 8 4.

Addition t adopted; no comment)

Le rapport se fait en moins prenant,
lorsque le d
. onataire diminue sur sa por
tion hereditaire la valeur de l'objet qu'il
a re'<u, et prend d'autant moins dans le
surplus des biens; ce qui s'opere ainsi
qu'il est explique dans la section qui
traite du partage.
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ART.
1254. In the execution of the collation it must first he
considered whether the things subject to it are movables or immov
ables.
RCC-1 2 5 5 , 1283, 1284.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 254.

(Same as Art. 1254 of Prop osed Revision of 1869)

Same as a b ove.
CC 1825, Art. 1 332.

(Projet, p. 184. Amendment adopted ; no comment)

In the execution of the collation it
must be first be considered whether the
things subject to it are moveables, real
estate, or slaves.

Pour executer l' obligation de rapport,
il faut distinguer si les choses qui y sont
sujettes , sont des biens-fonds, des esclaves ou des effets mobiliers.

CC 1 808,

·P·

p.

1 96, Art. 209.

CN 1 804.

1 97, Art. 209.

Pour* executer !'obligation de rap
port, ii faut distinguer si les choses su
jettes au rapport, sont ou des heritages
ou des effets m o bilie:rs.

In order to* the execution of the col
lati on, it must be first com;idered
whether the things subject to it, are
moveable or immoveable.
No corresponding article.

*" Order to" has no counterpart in French text.

1255. If an immovable has been given, and the donee
ART.
hath it in his possession at the time of the partition, he has the choice
to make the collation in kind or by taking less, unless the donor has
imposed o n him the condition of making the collation in kind, in
which case it can not be made in any other manner than that pre
scribed by the donor, unless it he with the consent of the other heirs
who must he all of age, present or represented in this State.
RCC-1 2 5 2 et seq., 12 56 et seq., 12 6 9 et seq., 1331 et seq., 1352, 1360, 1361.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 255.

( Same as Art. 1255 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 333.

(Projet, p. 184.
by redactors)

Amendment :t adopted ; comment

If a real estate has been given, and
the donee hath it in his possession, at
the time of the partition, he has the
choice to make the collation in kind or
by taking less, unless the donor has im
posed on him the condition of making
the collation in kind, in which case it
can not be made in any other manner
than that prescribed by the donor, un
less it be with the consent of the other
heirs who must be all of age, present,
or represented in this State.

Si c'est un bien-fonds q ui a ete donne,
et que le donataire l'ait en sa posses
sion, lors du partage, il a le choix de le
rapporter en nature ou en moins pre
nant, si ce n'est que le donateur IUi etit
impose la conditfon de faire ce rapport
en nature, dans lequel cas le rapport
ne pourra pas se fafre autrement qu'il
n'a ete prescrit par le donateur, si ce
n'est du consentement des autres heri
tiers qui seraient tous majeurs, presens
ou representes dans cet Etat.
·

CC 1808,

·P· 197, Art. 2 1 0.

p.

1 96, Art. 210.

In the first case, if the donee, at the
time of the partition, is in possession
of the immoveables to him given, he is
bound to collate them in nature, or t o
take so m u c h less out of the other im
moveables of the succession, equal in
value.*

Dans le premier cas, si le donataire,
Iors du partage, a: les heritages a. lui
donnes en sa possessiOn, il est tenu de
les rapporter en nature, ou de moins
prendre, en autres heritages de la suc
cession, de pareille valeur et bonte. •

CN 1 804, Art. 859.

The collation may be demanded in
kind, with regard to immovables, when-

Il pent etre exige en nature, a l'egard
des immeubles, toutes les fois que l'im-
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A.rt. 1256

meuble donne n'a pas ete aliene par le
donataire, et qu'il n'y a pas, dans la
succession, d'immeubles de meme nature,
valeur et bonte, dont on puisse former
des lots a-peu-pres egaux pour les autres

ever the immovable given has not been
alienated by the donee and there are
not in the succession immovables of the
same nature, value and quality, from
which shares approximately equal could

coheritiers.

be formed for the other coheirs.
-Art. 860.

Le rapport n'a lieu qu'en moins pre

The collation is only made by taking
less, when the donee has alienated the
immovable before the opening of the
succession; it is due on the value of
the immovable at the time of the open

nant, quand le donataire a aliene l'im
meu ble avant l'ouverture de la succes
sion; il est du de la valeur de l'immeuble
a l'epoque de l'ouverture.

ing of the succession.
*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "and quality."

ART. 1256. The donee who collates in kind an immovable,
which has been given to him, must he reimbursed by his coheirs for
the expenses which have improved the estate, in proportion to the
increase of value which it has received thereby.
RCC-1255, 1257 et seq., 1268, 3407.
RCC 1870, Art. 1256.

1256

(Same as Art.

of Proposed Revision of

1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1334.

(Projet, p.

185.

Amendment adopted; no comment)

The donee, who collates real estate,
which has been given to him in kind,
must be reimbursed by his co-heirs for
the expenses which have improved the
estate, in proportion to the increase of
value which it has received thereby.

Le donataire qui fait le rapport en
nature du bien-fonds a lui donne, doit
etre rembourse par ses co-heritiers des
impenses qui ont ameliore ce bien, en
proportion de !'augmentation de valeur
qu'il a recue.

CC 1808,

-p. 197, Art. 211.

p.

196, Art. 211.

To the donee who collates in nature
the immoveable to him given, reimburse
ment must be made by his co-heirs of
all the necessary and useful expences
by him made for the improvement of
such immoveable.
-p.

196, Art. 213.

Le donataire qui fait le rapport, en
nature, de l'immeuble a lui donne, doit
etre rembourse par ses co-heritiers, des
depenses utiles et necessaires qu'il a
faites pour !'augmentation desdits heri
tages.
-p.

When the collation of the immoveable
is made in nature, if it be improved, it
must be considered whether such im
provements are natural or obtained by
industry, that is to say, whether they
have cost nothing to the donee, or are
the fruits of the expences by him made.
If the said improvements are natural,
as if an alluvion has been added to the
tenement, or the timber has increased
oyer it, &c. such improvements are pure
gain to the succesison and belong to _it.
If they were obtained by industry,
they equally belong to the succession :
but as it is _not permitted that one
should enrich himself at the expence of
the other, the donee who has made
them, must receive a compensation, not
precisely equal to the amount of his
expences, but in proportion to the bene
fit accrued thereby to the succession at
the time of the partition. (Suppressed
on recommendation of redactors; see
comment, Projet, p. 186)

197, Art. 213.

Lorsque le rapport de l'immeuble est
fait en nature, et qu'il se trouve ame
liore, ii faut distinguer si Jes augmenta
tions, qui se trouvent duns !'heritage au
terns du rapport, sont naturelles ou in
dustrielles; c'est-a-dire, si elles n'ont rien
coute au donataire, ou si elles sont le
fruit des depenses qu'il a faites.
Si elles sont naturelles, comme s'il
s'est fait sur l'heritag.e un [une] allu
vion, une accrue de bois, &c. c'est un
pur gain pour la succession, et c'est elle
qui en profite.
Si elles sont industrielles, elles ap
partiennent egalement a Ia succession;
mais comme i1 n'est permis a personne
de s'enrichir aux depens d'autrui, le
donataire qui les a faites, doit en etre
recompense, non pas precisement sur le
pied qu'elles lui ont coute, mais jusqu'a
concurrence du profit qu'en tire la suc
cession, eu egard au terns du partage.
(Suppressed on recommendation of re
dactors; see comment, Projet, p. 186)
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CN 1804, Art. 86 1 .
I n every c a se the donee must b e al
lowed the expenses which have improved
the thing, acc ording to the increase in
value at the time of .the partition.

Dans tous les cas, ii doit etre tenu
compte au donataire, des impenses qui
ont . ameliore la chose, eu egard a ce
dont sa valeur se trouve augmentee au
temps du partage.

1257. The coheirs are hound to allow to the donee the
ART.
necessary expenses which he has incurred for the preservation of the
estate, though they may not have augmented its value.
RCC-1 2 5 6 , 1 2 5 9 , 1268, 1269, 1 2 7 0 , 1350.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 257.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 335.
Same a s above.

CC 1808.

(Projet, p.
redactors )

185.

Addition adopte d ;

comment by

Il doit etre egalement tenu compte a u
donataire d e s impenses necessaires qu'il
a faites pour la conservation de ce bien
fonds, encore qu'elles n ' e n aient point
augmente la valeur.

N o corresponding article.

CN 1 804, Art. 862.
The donee must likewise be allowed
the necessary expenses which he has in
curred for the pre servation of the thing,
though they may not have improved the
estate.

Il doit etre pareillement tenu compte
au donataire, des impenses necessaires
qu'il a faites pour la conservation de l a
chose, encore qu'elles n'aient point ame
liore le fonds.

ART.
1258. As to works made on the estate for the mere pleas
ure of the donee, no reimbursement is due to him for them ; he has,
however, the right to take them away, if he can do it without injuring
the estate, and leave things in the same situation they were at the time
of the donation.
RC C-12 56, 1258, 1259, 1268, 1 2 6 9 , 1270.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 258.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 336.

(Projet, p. 185.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"them" ; no p unctuation after "has",
after "however", or after "injuring the
estate."

CC 1 808.

N o corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Quand [quantl aux impenses de pur
agrement faites sur ce bien-fonds, ii
n ' en est tenu aucun compte au dona
taire qui a droit seulement de les enl ever, s'il peut le faire sans deteriorer,
et en retablissant l e s choses dans l'etat
oil. elles etaient au moment de la dona
tion.

1259. Expenses made on immovable property are dis
ART.
tinguished hy three kinds : necessary, useful, . and those for mere
pleasure.
Necessary expenses are those which are indispensable to the
preservation of the thing.

Useful expenses are those which increase the value of the im
movable property, hut without which the estate can he preserved.
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Expenses for mere pleasure are those which are only made for
the accommodation or convenience of the owner or possessor of the
estate, and which do not increase its value.
RCC-1250, 1268, 1331 et seq., 1350, 1506, 1515, 3407.

RCC 1870, Art. 1259.

(Same as Art. 1259 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1337.

(Projet, p. 185.

Addition t adopted; comment by

redactors)
On distingue les impenses qu'on peut
faire sur un bien-fonds, en trois es
peces: les necessaires, les utiles et celles
d e pur agrement:
Les impenses necessaires sont cel!es
qui sont indispensables pour ne pas
laisser deperir le bien;
Les impenses utiles sont cel!es qui
augmentent la valeur du bien, et sans
lesquelles neanmoins, il ne deperirait
pas;
Les impenses de pur agrement sont
cel!es qui ne sont faites que pour la
commodite ou la convenance du proprie
taire ou du possesseur de !'heritage, et
qui n'en augmentent pas la valeur.

Expenses made on real estates, are
distinguished by three kinds: necessary,
useful, and those for mere pleasure.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above;
semicolon (;) after "thing."

but

Useful expenses are those which in
crease the value of the estate, but with
out which the estate can be preserved;
Expenses for mere pleasure are those
which are only made for the accommo
dation or convenience of the proprietor
or possessor of the estate, and which
do not increase its value.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1260.
The donee, who collates in kind the i mmovable
property given to him, is* accountable for the deteriorations and dam·
age which have diminished its value, when caused by his fault or
negligence.
RCC-1250, 1268, 1331 et seq., 1350, 1506, 1515, 3407.

RCC 1870, Art. 1260.

(Same as Art. 1260 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1338.

(Projet, p. 185. Amendment adopted; no comment)

The donee, who collates in kind the
real estate given to him, is* accountable
for the deteriorations and damage which
have diminished its value, when caused
by his fault or negligence.

Le donataire qui rapporte en nature
le bien-fonds qui Jui a ete donne, doit
de son cote,* tenir compte des degrada
tions et deteriorations qui en ont di
minue la valeur par sa faute ou sa negligence.

CC 1808,

·P· 199, Art. 214.

p.

198, Art. 214.

When an immoveable subject to c:ol
lation, happens to have suffered diminu
tion or deterioration, if such loss is
owing to** the fault of the donee, he
is accountable for it to the succession;
but if it has happened by casualties, the
(Sup
succession must then bear it.
J>ressed on recommendation of redac
tors; see comment, Projet, p. 186)

Lorsque !'heritage sujet au rapport, se
trouve diminue ou deprecie, si c'est par
le fait ou** la faute du donataire, celui
ci en doit faire raison a l'heredite; si
c'est par cas fortuit, c'est l'heredite qui
en doit suffrir.
(Suppressed on recom
mendation of redactors; see comment,
Projet, p. 186)

CN 1804, Art. 863.
The donee, on his part, is accountable
for the deteriorations and damage which

Le donataire, de son cote, doit tenir
compte des degradations et deteriora-
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have diminished the value of the immov
able, when caused by his act or by his
fault and negligence.

Art. 1263

tions qui ont diminue la valeur de l'im
meuble, par son fait ou par sa faute
et negligence.

* English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "on his part."
* * English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "the act or."

ART.

1261 .

If within the time and in the form prescribed in

the chapter which treats of partitions, the donee has made his election
to collate in kind the immovable property which h a s been given to
him, and it i s afterwards destroyed, without the a ct or fault of the
donee, the loss is borne by the succession, and the donee shall not
be bound to collate the value of the property.
RCC-1 2 5 0 , 1 2 6 3 , 1331 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 26 1 .

( Same a s Art. 1261 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 339.

(Projet, p . 1 8 6. Substitution t adopted ; comment
by redactors)

If within the time and in the form
prescribed in the section which treats
of partitions, the donee has made his

S i depuis que le d onataire a declare
vouloir rapporter en nature le bien-fonds
qui Jui a ete donne, dans Jes delais et
dans la forme qui sont prescrits dans la
section qui traite du partage, ce bien
fonds vient a perir, sans le fait ni la
faute du donataire, la perte sera pour
la succession, et le donataire sera ex
empt de rapporter cet heritage ou sa
valeur.

election to collate in kind the real estate
which has been given to him, and it i s
afterwards destroyed, without the a c t o r
fault of the doneli!, the loss i s borne b y
the succession, and the donee shall n o t
b e bound t o collate the value of the
estate.
CC 1 808.

pp.

1 96. 1 97, Art. 2 1 2 .

Quoted under R C C 18 70, Art. 1 2 5 0 , above.
CN 1804, Art. 855.
Quoted under RCC 18 70, Art. 1 2 5 0 , above.

ART. 1 2 62 . If the immovable property be only destroyed in
part, it shall be collated in the state in which it is.
RCC- 1 2 50, 1 2 68.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 262.

( Same as Art. 1262 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 340.

( Projet, p. 1 8 6 .
redactors)

If the real e state be only destroyed in
part, it shall be collated in the state in
which it is.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Substitution adopte d ; comment by

Si ce bien-fonds n'a ete detruit qu'en
partie, ii sera rapporte dans l'etat oil
ii se trouve.

ART.
1263. But if the immovable property is· destroyed after
the donee has declared that he wishes to collate by taking less, the loss
is his, and he is hound to take less from the succession, in the same
manner as if the property had not been destroyed.
RCC-1 2 5 0, 1 2 6 1.

RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 1 263 .

( Same as Art. 1263 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.
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Art. 1264
CC 1825, Art. 1341.

(Projet, p. 186.

Substitution adopted; comment by

redactors)
Mais si le bien-fonds vient a perir
depuis que le donataire a declare qu'il

But if the real estate is destroyed,
after the donee has declared that he
wishes to collate by taking less, the loss
is his, and he is bound to take less from
the succession, in the same manner as if
the estate had not been destroyed.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

voulait le ra.pporter en moins prenant,
la perte en sera pour son compte, et il
sera tenu de moins prendre dans la suc
cession, de la meme maniere que si le
bien-fonds n'avait point peri.

ART.
1264.
When the collation is made in kind, the effects
are united to the mass of the succession free from all charges created
by the donee, hut creditors, holding mortgages, may intervene in the
partition, and make opposition to the collation which may inj ure
their rights.
RCC-1252, 1265, 1280, 1338, 1383, 1516.
RCC 1870, Art. 1264.

(Same as Art. 1264 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1342.

(No reference in Projet)

When the collation is made in kind,
the effects are united to the mass of in
heritance free from all charges created
by the donee, but creditors, holding
mortgages, may intervene in the parti
tion, and make opposition to the colla
tion which may injure their rights.

CC 1808,

p.

198, Art. 217.

Lorsque le rapport se fait en nature,
les biens se reunissent a la masse de la
succession, francs et quittes de toutes
charges creees par le donataire; mais
les creanciers ayant hypotheque, peuvent
intervenir au partage pour s'opposer a
ce que le rapport se fasse en fraude de
leurs droits.
-p.

When the collation is made in nature,
the effects are united to the mass of
the inheritance, free from all charges
created by the donee; but creditors hold
ing mortgages may intervene in the par
tition, and make opposition to the col
lation which could injure their rights.

199, Art. 217.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"partage"; no punctuation after "hy
potheque."

CN 1804, Art. 865.
Same as above; RCC 1870 preferred.

Same as above.

ART. 1265. In the case mentioned in the preceding article, if
the property mortgaged, which has been collated in kind, falls by the
partition to the donee, the mortgage continues to exist thereon as if it
had never been collated; hut if the donee receives for his portion other
movables or immovables of the succession, the creditor shall have a
privilege for the amount of his mortgage on the property which has
thus fallen to his debtor by the partition..
RCC-1264, 1280, 1338, 1383.
RCC 1870, Art. 1265.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1343.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 186.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Dans le cas de l'article precedent, si
le bien hypotheque qui est rapporte en
nature, tombe en partage au donataire,
l'hypotheque continue de subsister sur
ce bien, comme s'il n'avait pas ete rap-
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Art. 1267

p orte ; mais si le d onataire recoit p our
sa part d'autres biens-meubles ou im
meubles de la succession, le creancier
aura un privilege pour etre paye du
montant de son hypotheque, sur les biens
qui seront ainsi echus en partage a SJil
debiteur.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

N o corresponding article.

ART.
1266. When the gift of immovable property, made to a
lawful child or descendant, exceeds the portion which the ascendant
could legally dispose of, the donee may make the collation of this
excess in kind, if such excess can be separated conveniently.
RCC-1 2 3 1 , 1 2 3 4 , 1236, 1 2 3 7 , 1 2 4 4 , 1 2 45, 1267, 1 4 9 3 et seq., 150 0, 1 5 0 1 ,
1502, 1 5 0 9.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 266.

(Same as Art. 1266 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 344.

(Projet, p. 1 8 6. Amendment adopted ; no comment)

When the gift of a real estate, made

Lorsque le don d'un bien fonds fait a

to a lawful child or descendant, exceeds
the portion which the ascendant could

un enfant ou descendant legitime , ex
cede la portion dont !'ascendant a pu

legally dispose of, the donee may make
the collation o f this excess in kind, if

disposer d'apres la loi, le donataire peut
faire le rapport de l'excedent en nature,

such excess
iently.

si le re tranchement de cet excedent peut
s'operer commodement.

can

be

separated

-

conven

CC 1 808, p. 1 9 8 , Art. 2 1 8, par. 1 .

-p. 1 99 , Art. 2 1 8, par. 1 .

Lorsque l e don

When the gift o f a n immoveable made

d'un

immeuble

fait

a Un enfant, OU descendant legitime,
excede la portion dont !'ascendant a pu
naturellement disposer d'apres la loi, le
rapport de l'excedent se fait en nature,
si le retranchement de cet excedent peut
s'operer commodement.

to a lawful child or descendant exceeds
the portion which the ascendant could
legally dispose of the overplus must be
brought in nature, if such exceeding
part can be separated conveniently.

CN 1 804, Art. 866, par. 1 .
Lorsque le don d'un immeuble fait a

When the gift o f an immovable ex
empt from collation which has been
made to a p erson called to the succes
sion, exceeds the disposable portion, the
collation of the excess is made in kind,
if such excess can be separated con
veniently.

un successible avec dispense du rapport,
excede la portion disponible, le rapport
de l'excedant [l'excedent] se fait en
nature, si le retranchement de cet
excedant [excedentl peut s'operer com
mo dement.

ART. 1267. If, on the contrary, the retrenchment of the excess
over and above the disposable p ortion can not conveniently be made,
the donee is hound to collate . the excess by taking less, · as is hereafter
prescribed for the cases in which the collation is made of immovable
property given him otherwise than as advantage or .extra portion,
RCC-1 2 6 6 , 1 2 6 9 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 2 67.
Same as above.

(Same as Art. 1267 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

CC 1 825, Art. 1 345.

(Projet, p. 1 8 7.
ment)

If, on the contrary, the retrenchment
of the excess over and · above the dis�
posable portion cannot conveniently be
made, the donee is bound to collate the

Amendment :t: adopted ; no com

Si au contraire, le retranchement de
l'excedent, au dela de la portion dis
ponible, ne peut pas s'operer com
modement, le donataire devra rapporter
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him otherwise than as advantage or extra
portion.

cet excedent, en moins prenant, ainsi
qu'il est prescrit ci-apres pour Jes cas
ou il rapporte de cette maniere les biens
fonds qui Jui ont ete donnes autrement
qu'a titre d'avantage ou hors part.

CC 1808, p. 198, Art. 218, par. 2.

-p. 199, Art. 218, par. 2 .

In the contrary case, if the overplus
is of more than the half of the value of
the immoveable, the donee shall be
bound to collate the whole with reserve
to take previously out of the mass the
value of the portion that could be dis

Dans le cas contraire, si l'excedent est
de plus de moitie de la valeur de I'irn

excess by taking less, as is hereafter
p rescribed for the cases in which the
collation is made of real estate given

meuble, le donataire devra rapporter
l'immeuble en totalite, sauf a prelever
sur la masse, la valeur de la portion dis
ponible; si
cette portion excede la
moitie de la valeur de l'immeuble, le
donataire peut retenir l'imrneuble en
totalite, sauf a moins prendre et a
recompenser ses co-heritiers en argent ou
autrement.

But if that portion exceeds
posed of.
the half of the value of the immoveable,
the donee shall be at liberty to retain
such immoveable entire with reserve to
take less out of the mass and to give a
compensation to his co-heirs in money
or otherwise.

CN 1804, Art. 866, par. 2.
Dans le cas contraire, si l'excedant
Cl'excedentJ est de plus de moitie de la
valeur de l'immeuble, le donataire doit
rapporter l'immeuble en totalite, sauf a
prelever sur la masse la valeur de la
portion disponible:
si
cette portion
excede la moitie de la valeur de l'im
meuble, le donataire peut retenir l'im
meuble en totalite, sauf a moins prendre,
et a recornpenser ses coheritiers en
argent ou autrement.

Same as above.

ART. 1268.
The donee, who makes the collation in kind of
the immovable property given to him, may keep possession of the
same until the final reimbursement of the sums to him due for the
necessary and useful expenses which he has made thereon, after de·
ducting the amount of the damage the estate has suffered through his
fault or neglect, as is before provided.
RCC-1250, 1256, 1257, 1259, 1260, 1332, 1350, 1359.

RCC 1870, Art. 1268.

(Same as Art. 1268 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1346.

(Projet, p. 187. Amendment adopted; no comment)

The donee, who makes the collation in
kind of the real estate given to him,
may keep possession of the same, until
the final reimbursement of the sums to
him due for the necessary and useful
expenses, which he has made thereon,
after deducting the amount of the damage the estate has suffered through his
fault or neglect, as is before provided.

Le donataire qui fait le rapport en
nature du bien-fonds qui Jui a ete donne,
peut en retenir la possession, jusqu'au
remboursemeni
[remboursementJ
ef
fectif des sommes qui lui sont dues pour
les impenses necessaires ou utiles qu'il
a p u y faire, apres deduction des
degradations ou deteriorations que ce
bien aurait pu souffrir par sa faute ou
sa negligence, ainsi qu'il est dit ci-dessus.

CC 1808, p. 198, Art. 219.

-p. 199,

The co-l:ieirs Eco-heir] who makes the
collation in nature, may keep possession
of the tenement until final reimburse
ment of the sum tO him due for expences
or improvements as above mentioned.

Le co-heritier qui fait le rapport en
nature, peut en retenir la possession
jusqu'au
rembouri;ement
effectif des
sommes qui Jui sont dues dour [pour]
depenses et ameliorations, ainsi qu'il est
prescrit plus haut.
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CN 1804, Art. 867.
The co-heir who makes the collation
.
of an immovable in kind, may ke ep
possession o f it, until final reimburse 
ment o f the sums t o him due for ex
penses or imp rovements.

Le coheritier qui fait le rapport e n
nature d'un immeuble, peut e n retenir
la possession jusqu'au remboursement
effectif des sommes qui Jui sont dues
pour impenses OU ameliorations.

ART.
1269. When the donee has elected to collate the im
movable property given him by taking less on the p art which comes to
him from the succession, the collation must he made according to the
value which the immovable property had at the opening of the suc
cession, a deduction being made for the expenses incurred thereon, in
conformity with what has been heretofore prescribed .
RCC-1253, 1255, 1257, 125 13, 1260, 1267, 1285, 1 287, 1505.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 269.

( Same a s Art. 1269 of Proposed Revision of 186 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 34 7 .

( Projet, p . 187.

When the donee has elected t o col
late the real estate given him by taking
less on the part which comes to him
from the succession, the collation must
be made according to the value which
the real estate had at the opening· of the
succession, a deduction being made for
the expenses incurred there on, in con
formity with what has been heretofore
prescribed.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition :� adopte d ; no comment)

Lorsque le <lonataire a declare qu'il
voulait rapporter le bien-fonds a lui
donne, en moins prenant sur la part qui
lui revient dans l e s autres biens de la
succession, ii devra faire ce rapport e n
raison de l a valeur q u e ce bien pouvait
avoir au moment de l'ouverture de la
succession, deduction faite des impenses
qu'il peut y avoir faites, conformement
a ce qui est ci-dessus preiocrit.

ART.
1270. If the donee has voluntarily alienated the immov
able property which has been given him as an advantage or extra
portion, if h e has permitted it to be seized and sold for the payment
of his debts, or if it has been destroyed by his fault or negligence, he
shall not b e the less hound to make the collation of it, according to
the value which the immovable would have had at the time of the
opening of the succession, deducting expenses, as is provided in the
foregoing article.
RCC- 1250, 1255, 1257, 1259, 1260, 127 1, 1272, 1281, 1282.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 270.

( Same as Art. 1270 of Proposed Revision of 186 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 348.

(Projet, p. 187.
redactor s )

I f the done e has voluntarily alienated
the real estate, which has been given
him as an advantage or extra portion, if
he has p e rmitted it to be seized a n d
sold for the payment o f his debts, or if
it has been destroyed by his fault o r
neglige nce, he shall not b e the less
bound to make the collation of it, ac
cording t o the value which the estate
would have had at the time of the open
ing of the succession, deducting ex
penses, as is provided in the foregoing
article.

Substitution adopted ; comment by

Si le donataire a alicnc volontairement
le bien-fonds qui lui a ete donne a
titre d'avantage ou autrement, s'il l'a
laisse saisir et vendre sur Jui pour le
payement de ses d e ttes p ersonnelles, ou
que ce bien-fonds ait peri par sa faute
ou sa negligence, ii n'en sera pas moins
tenu d'en faire le rapport en raison de
la valeur que ce bien a ou aurait p u
avoir au moment d e l'ouverture d e la
succession, deduction faite des impenses,
ainsi qu'il est dit en !'article precedent.
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-p. 199, Art. 215, pars. 1, 3.

1808, p. 198, Art. 215, pars. 1, 3.

Lorsque le donataire a aliene !'heri
tage sujet au rapport, il faut distinguer
si la vente a ete forcee ou volontaire de

When the donee has alienated the im
moveable subject to collation, it must
be considered whether he has been com
pelled to such alienation or has done it
voluntarily.
If the alienation has been voluntary,
it shall not suffice for the donee to col
late the price by him received for the
thing.
If the immoveable is increased
in value it shall be appraised in its state
at the time of the partition; and the
donee shall be obliged to collate it not
indeed in nature, since it will not be in
his power, but at the price of appraise
ment.
(Suppressed on recommendation
of redactors; see comment, Projet, p.

sa part.
Si !'alienation a ete volontaire, il ne
lui suffira pas de rapporter le prix qu'il
en a tire : si !'heritage est augmente, il
sera estime dans l'etat ou il est au
moment du partage et le donataire sera
oblige de le rapporter, non pas a la
verite en nature, puisqu'il ne l'a plus;
mais sur le pied de !'estimation qui en
aura ete faite.
(Suppressed on recom
mendation of redactors; see comment,
Projet, p. 186)

186)
CN

1.804.

No corr.esponding article.

ART. 1271.
But if the donee has been forced to alienate the
immovable property, he shall be obliged to collate by taking less the
price he has received from this sale and no more.
As, for example, if the donee shall be obliged to submit to a sale
of the immovable for some object of public utility, or to discharge a
mortgage imposed by the donor, or because the immovable was held
in common with another person who has prayed for the sale in order
to obtain a partition of it.
RCC-1255, 1270, 1281, 1282, 1339.

RCC

1870, Art. 1271.

(Same as Art. 1271 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC

1825, Art. 1349.

(Projet, p. 186. Substitution :j: adopted; comment
by redactors)
But if the donee has been forced to
Mais si le donataire a ete force
alienate the real estate, he shall be
d'aliener le bien-fonds qui lui a ete
donne, il ne devra rapporter, en moins
obliged to collate by taking less, the
price he has received from this sale and
prenant, que le prix qu'il aura rei;u de
cette vente.
no more.
As, for example, if the donee shall
be obliged to submit to a sale of the
estate for some object of public utility,
or to discharge a mortgage imposed by

Tel serait par exemple, le cas ou le
donataire aurait ete contraint de souf
frir la vente de ce fonds pour un objet
d'utilite publique, our pour acquitter les

the donor, or because the estate was
held in common with another person who
has prayed for the sale in order to obtain a partition of it.

charges d'une hypotheque creee par le
donateur, ou parceque ce fonds se trou
verait indivis avec un autre co-propri
etaire qui en aurait demande la vente
pour en operer le partage.

CC

1808, p. 198, Art. 215, par. 2.

-

If the alienation has been forced, as
for example, if the donee has been com
pelled to sell his tenement for some ob
ject of public utility, his obligation of
collating the thing in nature shall be
converted into an obligation of collat
ing the price by him received for it.
(Suppressed on recommendation of re
dactors; see comment, Pro jet, p. 186)

CN

1.804.

p.

199, Art. 215, par. 2.

Si I'alienation a ete forcee: par ex
emple, si le donataire a ete oblige de
vendre son heritage pour un objet
d'utilite publique, son obligation de rap
porter la chose en nature, se convertira
en
celle
de
rapporter
les sommes
de deniers qu'il a peri;ues a sa place.
(Suppressed on recommendation of re
dactors; see comment, Projet, p. 186)

No corresponding article.
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ART.
1 2 72. If the immovable property which has been given
has been sold by the donee, and afterwards is destroyed by accident
in the possession of the purchaser, the donee shall only he obliged to
collate by taking less the price h e received for the sale.
RCC-1 2 7 0, 1 2 8 1 , 1282.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 2 72.

(Same as Art. 1272 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 350.

( Proj et, p . 1 8 8.
by reda c tors)

Substitution

adopted ;

comment

If the real estate, which has been
given, has been sold by the donee, a n d
afterwards i s d estroyed by accident i n
the possession of the purchaser, the
donee shall on ly be obliged to collate,
by tak ing less, the price he received for
the sale.

Si le bien-fond s qui a ete donne, a
ete vendu par le donataire, et qu'il
vienne ensuite a p erir par cas fortuit
entre les
mains
de
l'acquereur,
le
donateur [donatairel ne devra rap
porter en moins prenant, que le prix
qu'il aura re1;u d e cette vente.

CC 1808, p. 1 98, Art. 216.

-p. 1 99, Art. 2 1 6.

If the tenement has diminished in
value by the fault of the donee or of
the buyer u n d er him, collation shall b e
made both o f the tenement and of the
damages resulting from such deteriora
tion, according to appraisement.
If on the c o n trary the deterioration
has been caused by some casualty, the
co-heirs shall have a right to the col
lation of the value only of the tene
ment, in its state a t the time of the par
tition , but not of the price which -the
donee may have received for it.

Si !'heritage est d e grade par la faute
du donataire, ou de son acheteur, le
rapport embrassera et !'estimation d e
l'heritage e t celles des dommages et
in terets resultant des d e gradations.

By the same reason, if the teneme n t
has entirely p er ished since the alienation
without the fault of the buyer, the d o n ee
shall be completely freed from the ob
ligation of collating and the whole price
of sale shall then remain pure benefit
to him.
( Suppressed on recommenda
tion of redactors ; see comment, Projet,
p. 1 8 6 )

Si au contraire les degradations pro
viennent d'un cas f ortuit, les co-heritiers
n'auront droit qu'au rapport de la
valeur de l'heritage con sidere dans
l'etat ou il se trouve lors du partage,
et ils ne pourront exiger celui de la
somme que le d o nataire
a pu tirer d e
son alienation.
Par la meme raison, si l'Mritage est
entierement peri depuis l'alienation, sans
la faute du tiers acquereur, le donataire
sera absolument d e c harge de !'obligation
du rapport, et p r ofitera de tout le prix
que la vente lui aura procure.
(Sup
pressed on recommendation of redactors;
see comment, Projet, p . 186)

C N 1 804, Art. 864.
When the immovable has been sold by
the donee, the improvements and deteri
orations caused by the purchaser must
be charged i n accordance with the three
preceding articles.

Dans le cas OU l'immeuble a. ete
aliene par le donataire, les ameliorations
ou degradations faites par l'acquereur
doivent etre imputees conformement aux
trois articles precedens.

ART.
1273. When the collation is made by taking less, the co
heirs to whom the collation is due have a right to require a sale of the
property remaining to the succession, in order to be paid from the
proceeds of this sale, not only the collation which is due to them, but
the part which comes to them from the surplus of these proceeds,
unless they prefer to pay themselves the amount of the collation due
to them by taking* such movables and immovables of the succession
as they may choose, according to the appraisement in the inventory,
or the appraisement which serves as a basis to the partition.
RCC-1 2 7 4, 1 2 7 5, 1276, 1 2 8 6, 1 2 8 7, 1288, 1354, 1 3 6 1 , 1 3 62, 1363.
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Art. 1274
RCC 1870, Art.

1 27 3 .

( S ame a s Art. 1 2 7 3 of Prop osed Revision of

1869)

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 35 1 .

( Projet, p . 1 8 8.

When the collati o n is made by takin g
Jess, the co-heirs t o whom the collatio n
is due, have a r i g h t to require a sale
of the property r e m aining to the succes-

est du, ont le droit d ' e xiger la vente des
b i e n s qui rcstent d a n s la succession,

sion, to be paid f r o m the proceeds of
this sale, not only the collation which
is due to them, but the part which comes

p our pouvoir etre remplis sur le produit
de cettc vcntc, non seulement du rap
port qui leur est du, mais encore de la
part qui leur reviendra dans le surplus
de cc produit, si mieux ils n'aiment se
payer d u montant du rapport qui leur
e st d u en prenant jusqu'a d u e concur

to them from the surplus of these proceeds, unless they p refer to pay themselves the amount o f the collation due
to them, by takin g * such moveables a n d
i mmoveables of t h e succession as they
may choose, accordi n g to the appraisement in the inventory, or the appraisement which serv e s as a basis to the
p artition.

C C 1 808.

No corre sponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition t adopted ; n o comment)

Lorsque le rapport se fait en moins
prenant, Jes co-heritiers a qui l e rapport

r e n c e d e s * biens-meubles et immeubles
de la succession, a leur c h oix, suivant la
vale ur qui leur a ete d o n nee dans l'in
ve ntaire ou clans l'acte estimatif qui
sert de base au partage.

*English transla t i o n of French text i n c o mplete; should include "a proportionate
value of."

ART.
1 2 74.
If the coheirs t o whom the collation is made by
taking less, wish that the effects of the succession be sold, in order that
they may be paid what is due them, they are bound to decide thereon
in three days fro m their being notified of the motion of the donee to
that effect, before the judge of the partition, otherwise they shall he
deprived of this right, and shall be considered as having consented to
r eceive payment of the collation d u e them in effects and property of
the succession, or otherwise from the hands of the donee.
RCC-1 2 7 3 , 1 2 7 6 , 1277 et seq., 1 3 3 1 , 1 3 34 , 1 3 54.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 2 74.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 35 2 .

(Projet, p.

Same as above ; b u t comma ( , ) after
"thereon", after " or otherwise", and
after "coheirs."

1 88 . Addition adopte d ;

n o comment)

Si Jes co-heritiers a qui le rapport se
fait en moins prenant, veulent que Jes
b i e n s de la succession soient vendus,
p our etre remplis de ce qui leur est du,
i l s d e vront s'en expliquer dans Jes trois
j o urs d e l'interpe!lation qui leur en sera
faite par devant le juge d u partage, sur
motion
du donataire ;
autrement ils
s e r o n t d echus de ce droit, et seront
c e n s e s consentir a recevoir le payement
d u rapport qui leur e s t dfr, en bieu�
e t effets de la succession ou autrement,
d e s mains du donataire.

CC 1 808.

No corre s p onding article.

CN 1804.

No corre sp onding article.

ART. 1 2 7 5.
When the coheir s, thus notified, requir e the sale
of the effects o f the succession to p a y them
selves the collation due
them, the sale shall he made at publ ic aucti
on, in the same manner
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Art. 1277

as when it is necessary to sell property held in common, in order to
effect a partition.
RCC-11 1 7 , 127 3 , 1337, 1339.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 275.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 353.

(Projet, p. 188.

Same as above.

Addition adopted ; n o comment)

Lorsque !es co-heritiers ainsi inter
pel!es, demandent la vente des biens d e
l a succession pour se remplir du rapport
qui leur est du, cette vente se fera a
l' encbere publique de la meme maniere
que lorsqu'il est necessaire de vendre des
biens commun s pour en operer le partage
en justice.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1 2 76. If, on the c ontrary, the coheirs to whom the col
lation is due prefer to he paid the amount thereof in property and
effects of the succession, or are divested of their right to require the
sale of these effects,* they shall he paid the amount of the collation in
movables, immovables and other effects of the succession, in the same
manner as is prescribed in the chapter which treats of partitions.
But in n o case will these heirs he obliged to receive in payment
credits of the succession.
RCC-12 7 3 , 1274, 1289 et seq., 1354, 1361 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 276.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art.

1 354.

(Projet, p. 188. Addition t adopted; no comment)

Same as abov e ; but comma (,) after
"due."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Si au contraire, !es heritiers a qui le
rapport est dii, preferent etre payes de
son montant en biens et effets de la
succession, ou s'ils se trouvent dechus du
droit de demander la vente de ces biens,
ainsi qu'il est <lit en !' article precedent, ..
ils seront remplis du montant de ce
rapport en biens-meubles et immeubles
ou autres effets de la succession, de la
maniere qui est prescrite dans la section
qui traite du partage.
Ma;s dans aucun cas, ces heritiers ne
seront tenus d'accepter en payement des
cre ances de la succession, qui ne leur
conv iendraient pas.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "as is said in
the preceding article."

ART.
1 2 77. If there are no effects in the succession, or not
sufficient to satisfy the heirs to whom the collation is due, the amount
of the collation, or the balance due on it, shall he paid them by the
heir who owes the collation.
RCC -1278 et seq.

COMPILED E DITION

Art. 1278
RCC 1870, Art. 1 27 7 .

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 35 5 .

(Projet, p .

1 8 9.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

S'il n'y a pas de biens dans la suc
c ession, ou s'il n'y en a pas de suffisans
pour r emplir Jes Mritiers a qui le rap
port est du, le montant de ce rapport,
ou la balance qui en r es t era due, devra
leur etre payee par l'heritier qui doit le
r apport.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corr esponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corr es ponding article.

ART. 1278.
This heir shall h a ve one year to pay the sum thus
by him due, if he furnish his coheirs with his obligation payable at
that time, with eight per cent. interest, and give a special mortgage
to secure the payment thereof, either on the immovable property
subject to the collation, if it is in his possession, or in want thereof,
on some other immovable property which may suit the coheirs.
RCC-12 77, 1 2 7 9 et seq., 1288.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 278.

(Same as A r t. 1 2 78 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 35 6 .

(Projet, p. 1 8 9.

CC 1 808.

No corr esponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corr es ponding article.

Add ition t adopted; no comment)

Cet heritier aura un an pour payer
l a somme par Jui ainsi due, s 'il fournit
a s es co-heritiers son obligation payable
a ce terme, en y ajoutant dix pour cent
d'interet, et s'il leur donne pour en
assurer le payement, une hypotheque
Speciale, soit sur Je bien-fonds qui etait
sujet au rap port, s'il est en sa posses
sion, soit a son defaut, sur tout autre
imm�mble qui pourrait convenir a ses
co-heritiers.

This heir shall have one year to pay
the sum thus by him due, if he furnish
his co-heirs with his obligation payable
at that time, w ith t en p er cent inter est,
and give a special mortgage to secure
the payment thereof, either on the real
estate subject to the collation, if it is in
his possession, or in w ant thereof, on
some other immov eable property which
m ay suit the co-heirs.

ART.
1279. If the heir, who has been allowed to furnish his
obligation as mentioned in the preceding article, fails to fulfill his
engagement at the expiration of the year granted to him, the heirs,
in whose favor this obligation has been made, or their representatives,
have a right to cause the property mortgaged to them to he seized and
sold, without any appraisement, and at the price offered at the first
exposure for sale.
RCC-1278, 1 2 8 0 et seq. CP-679, 680, 681, 682 et seq., 745.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 27 9 .

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art.

1 35 7 .

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 1 8 9.

Addition :!: adopted ; no comment)

Si l'heritier qui a ete admis a fournir
son obligation, ainsi qu'il est mentionne
dans !'article precedent, manque a rem·
plir son engagement a !'expiration de
l'annee qui Jui a ete accordee, !es
heritiers en faveur desquels cette obli-
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Art. 1 281

gation a ete souscrite, ou leurs ayant
cause, auront le droit de faire saisir e t
vendre le bien qui leur a ete hypothe
que, sans aucune e s timation prealable,
e t pour le prix qui en sera offert, des
l a premiere criee qui en sera faite.

C C 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

1280. If the property thus seized and sold is the same
ART.
which was subject to the collation, the coheirs seizing, or their repre
sentatives, shall be paid the amount of their debt due for the collation,
by privilege and in preference to all the creditors of the donee, even
to those to whom he may have mortgaged the property for his own
debts or engagements, previous to the opening of the succession, saving
to these mortgage creditors their recourse against other property of
the donee.
RCC-1 2 64 , 1 2 65, 1 2 7 9 , 1 5 1 6.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 280.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 358.

( Proj e t , p.
redactors)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"If the proper ty" , after "sold", and
after "same."

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

189.

Addition :f: adopted ; comment by

Si le bien qui est ainsi saisi et vendu,
est le meme qui etait sujet au rapport,
les co-heritiers saisissant, ou leurs ayant
cause, seront payes du montant de leurs
creances par privilege e t preference a
tous creanciers d u donataire, meme a
ceux a qui il aurait hypotheque ce bien
pour ses dettes ou engagemens par
ticuliers, anterieurement a l'ouverture
de la succession, sauf le recours de ces
creanciers
hypothecaires
contre
lea
autres biens du d o nataire.

ART.
1281. If the donee, who owes the collation, has, before
the opening of the succession , voluntarily sold the immovable prop
erty given to him, and his other property is not sufficient to satisfy his
coheirs for the collation due them, the coheirs, after a previous dis
cussion o f the effects of the donee, shall have the right of claiming
the immovable property thus sold, from those who may be the pur
chasers or detainers thereof, who shall be compelled to give it up as
an object which had never belonged to the donee.
RCC-12 7 0 , 1 2 72, 1282, 1 5 0 7 , 1 5 0 8, 1 5 1 6, 1 5 1 7 , 1 5 1 8, 1 5 6 2 , 1568, 2 4 5 2 .

R C C 1 87 0 , Art. 1 28 1 .

( Same as Art. 1281 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 359.

(Projet, p.
redactors)

If the donee, who owes the collation,
has, before the opening of the succes
sion, vol u ntarily sold the real estate
given to him, and his other property i s

1 89.

Addition

adopted ; comment by

Si le donafaire qui doit le rapport,
avait
vendu
volontairement
avant
l' ouverture de l a succession, le bien
fonds qui lui avait ete donne, et que
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Art. 1282

ses a u trcs biens ne suffisent pas pour
remplir ses co-heritiers du rapport qui

not sufficient to satisfy his co-heirs for
the collation due them, the co-heirs,
after a previous disc ussion of the effects
of the donee, shall have the right of
claiming the real estate thus sold, from
those who may be the purchasers or
detainers thereof, who shall be com
pelled to give it up as an object which
had never belonged to the donee.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

l e u r est du, ces co-heritiers, apres dis
cu ssion prealable des biens du donataire,
a uront le clroit de revendiquer le bien
fonds ainsi vcnclu, sur ceux qui en
seront les tiers acquereurs ou detenteurs,
Iesq u els seront obliges d'en deguerpir,
comme d'un objet qui n'aurait jamais
appartenu au clonataire.

AnT. 1282 . The third purchaser or possessor of the real estate
subject to collation may avoid the e ffect of the action of revendication,
by paying to the coheirs of the donee, to whom the collation is due,
to wit : the excess of the value of the property above the disposable
portion, if the donation has been m a d e a s an advantage or extra por·
tion, or the whole of the value thereof, if the donation has been made
without this provision, by fulfilling in this respect all the obligations
by which the donee himself was bound towards the coheirs.
RCC-1 2 7 0 et seq., 1 2 8 1 , 1 5 1 7 , 1 5 1 8 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 2 8 2 .

(Same a s A r t . 1 2 8 2 of Proposed Revision of

1869)

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 360.

(Proj et, p. 1 9 0.

The third purchaser or possessor of
the real estate subj e ct to collation may
avoid the effect of the a ction of the re
vendication, by paying to the co-heirs of
the donee, to whom the collation is
due, to wit : the excesi; of the value of
the property above the disposable por
tion, if the donation has been made as
an advantage or extra portion, or the
whole of the value thereof, if the dona
tion has been made without this pro
vision, by fulfilling in this respect all
the obligations by which the donee him
self was bound towards the co-heirs.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Adclition i adopted; no comment)

Le tiers acquereur ou detenteur du
bien-fonds sujet au rapport, pourra
eviter l'effet de !'action de revendica
tion, en payant aux co-heritiers du do
nataire, auxquels le rapport est du,
savoir : l'excedent de la valeur que ce
bien peut avoir au dela d e la portion dis
ponible, si la donation a ete faite a titre
d'avantage ou hors part, o u la tota!ite de
cette valeur si la donation a ete faite
sans cette clause, en remplissant a cet
egard toutes Jes obligations auxquelles
le donataire etait tenu l ui-meme envers
ses co-heritiers.

ART. 1283 .
When movables have been given, the donee is not
p ermitted to collate them in kind ; h e i s bound to collate for them by
taking less, according to their appraised value at the time of the dona·
tion, if there b e any annexed to the donation. In default thereof,
rec.ourse may .he h a d to other evidence to establish the value of these
movables at the time of the donatio n.
RCC-1 2 5 2 , 1 2 5 3 , 1 2 5 4 , 1269, 1 2 8 4 et seq., 1 3 5 4, 1361 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 28 3 .
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 3 6 1 .

(Same as Art. 1 2 8 3 of Proposed Revision of
(Projet, p. 1 9 0 .
redactors )

When slaves have been given, the
donee is not permitted to collate them

1 869)

Addition i adopted ; comment by

Lorsque ce sont des esclaves qui ont
ete donnes, le donataire n e sera point
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in kind; he is bound to collate for them
by taking less, according to the value
of the slaves at the time of the dona

admis a les rapporter en nature, et il
sera tenu d'en faire le rapport en moins
pl'enant, d'apres
la valeur. que ces
esclaves avaient a l'epoque de la dona
tion.

tion.

-Art. 13 6 3 .

Art. 1284

( P r oj e t , p . 1 9 1 .
by r e dactors )

Substitution t ad opted; comment

The dispositions, contained in the two
preceding articles, also take effect, when
the donation, subject to the collation,
consists in moveable effects ; the only
difference is that the collation of move
ables given, must be accord ing to their
appraised value, if there be any annexed
to the donation, and, in default thereof,
recourse may be had to other evidence
to establish the value of these move
ables at the time of the donation.

Les dispositions qui sont contenues
dans !es deux articles precedens, ont
egalement lieu,
lorsque la donation
sujette au rapport consiste en meubles
ou effets mobiliers. La seule difference
est que le rapport de la valeur des
meubles donnes doit se faire d'apres
leur etat estimatif, s'il y en a un d'an
nexe a la donation, et que ce n'est qu'a
defaut de cette estimation qu'on peut
avoir recours a u x preuves servant a
constater la valeur que ces meubles
avaient !ors de la d onation.

CC 1 808, p. 200, Art. 220.

-p. 201, Art. 220.

The collation of moveables is not d u e

Le rapport des meubles n'est point dil
en nature, mais ii se fait toujours en
moins prenant, sur le pied de la somme
que valaient ces meubles lorsqu'ils ont
ete donnes.
Ainsi, le donataire d'un meuble n'est
point debiteur d u rapport de la chose,
mais bien de son prix, e t par consequent
le meuble est a ses risques.
Le rapport de l a valeur des meubles
donnes se fera d'apres leur etat esti
matif, qui sera a cet effet annexe a
l'acte de donation ; ou, a defaut de cet
etat, d'apres une estimation par experts
a juste prix et sans crue.
(Suppressed
on recommendation of redactors ; see
comment, Projet, p. 1 9 0 )

in nature; b u t i s always made b y taking
less according to the value of the move
ables at the time they were given.
So the donee of the moveable does
not owe the thing itself, but the price
of it; consequently the moveable is at
his risks.
The collation of moveables given
shall be made according to the list a n d
estimation of them, which t o that effect
ought to be annexed to the instrument
of donation; and in defect of such list,
according to an appraisement made by
skilful persons at a just price and with
out augmentation.
(Suppressed on rec
ommendation of redactors; see commen t ,
Projet, p . 1 9 0 )

CN 1804, Art. 868.
The collation of movables is made only
by taking l�ss. I t is made on the basis
of the value of the movables at the time
of the donation, according to the list
and estimation annexed to the act ; and,
in default of such list, according to a n
appraisement made by skilful persons,
at a just price and without augmenta
tion.

L e rapport du mobilier n e s e · fait
qu'en moins prenant.
II se fait. sur le
pied de la valeur du mobilier lors de la
donation, d'apres l'etat estimatif an
nexe a l'acte; et, a defaut de cet etat,
d'apres une estimation par experts, a
juste prix et sans crue.

ART. 1284. Therefore the donation of movables contains an
absolute transfer of the rights of the donor to the done.e. in the .mov
ables thus given.
RCC-1 283, 1 5 38, 1539, 1 5 4 1 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 284.

(Same as Art. 1284 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 3 62.

(Projet, p. 190.
redactors)

Therefore the donation of slaves con
tains an a bsolute transfer of the rights

Addition t adopted ; comment by

En consequence, la donation a cet
egard contient une transmission absolue
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COMPILED EDITION
des droits du donateur en faveur du
donataire, sur Jes esclaves ainsi donnes.
Ils demeurent aux risques de ce dona
taire, qui doit supporter leur perte ou
deterioration, de la meme maniere qu'il
profite des enfans qui peuvent en naitre ;
et si le donataire vient a disposer de
bonne foi de ces esclaves ou de quel
ques-uns d 'entr 'eux, ils ne seront pas
sujets a !'action de revendication de Ia
part de ses co-her itiers, pour le rapport
qui leur est du, contre ceux qui en sont
les acquereurs ou Jes detenteurs.

of the donor to the donee in the slaves
thus given. They are at the risk of t �e
donee, who is bound to support t�e1r
loss or deterioration, at the same time
that he profits by the children born of
them ; and if the donee dispose in good
faith of all or any o f the slaves, the
action of revendication for recovering
the slaves on the part of his co-heirs
for the collation due to them, will not
lie against those who are the purchasers
or holders of the slaves.
CC 1 808.

No corr esponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1285.
The collation of money may be made in money
o r by taking less, a t the choice of the d onee who is bound to decide
thereon, in the same manner as is prescribed for the collation of im
movable property.
RCC-1269 et seq., 1283, 1354, 1 3 6 1 et seq.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 285.

(Same as Art. 1 2 8 5 of Proposed Revis ion of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 3 64.

(Projet, p. 1 9 1 . Substitution adopted; no comment)

The collation of money may be made
in specie, or by taking less, at the choice
of the donee who is bound to decide
thereon, in the same manner as is prescribed for the collation of real estate.

Le rapport de !'argent donne peut se
faire en especes ou en moins prenant,
au choix du donataire qui sera tenu de
s'expliquer sur ce choix, de la meme
maniere qu'il est prescrit pour le rapport des biens-fonds.

CC 1 808, p. 200, Art. 2 2 1 .

·P·

The collation of money g iven is made
by taking less out of the money of the
succession.
In case of insufficiency, the donee
may dispense himself with collating the
money, by abandoning so much on the
value of the moveables, and in defect of
moveables, on the value of the im
moveables of the succession.
(Sup
pressed on recommendation of redactors ;
see comment, Projet, p . 190)

2 0 1 , Art. 22 1 .

L e rapport de !'argent donne s e fait
en moins prenant dans le numeraire de
la succession.
En cas d'insuffisance, le donataire
peut se dispenser de rapporter du
n u meraire, en abandonnant jusqu'a due
concurrence du mobilier ; et a defaut de
mobilier, des immeubles de la succes
s ion.
( Suppressed on recommendation
of redactors; see comment, Projet, p.

190)

C N 1 804, Art. 869.

Same as above.

Same a s above ; but comma (,) after
"concurrence", after
"abandonnant",
and after "du mobilier."

ART. 1286. If it he movables or money, of which the donee
w1s�es to make �h e collation by taking less, he has the right of com·
. coheirs
p elhng his
to pay themselves the collation due to them in
money, and not otherwise, if there be sufficient in the succession to
mak e these paym ents with.
•

RCC-1273, 1 2 8 7 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 286.

Same as above.

(Same as Art. 1 2 8 6 of Proposed Revision of 1869)
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CC 1825, Art. 1 3 65.

(Projet, p. 1 9 1 .
ment)

If it be slaves, moveables or money,
of which the donee wishes to make the
collation by taking less, he has the right
of compelling his co-heirs to pay them
selves the c ollation due to the m in
money, and not otherwise, if there be
sufficient i n the succession to m ake
these payments with.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Art. 1288

Substitution :f: adopted ; no com

Si ce sont des esclaves, des effets
mobiliers ou de !' argent, dont le dona
taire veuille faire le rapport en moins
prenant, ii aura le droit de contraindre
ses co-heritiers a se remplir du rapport
qui leur est du, en e speces, et non autre
ment, s'il en e st trouve suffisamment
dans la succession pour pouvoir ef
fectuer ce payement.

ART.
1287. But if there is not sufficient money in the succes
sion to pay such heirs the collation due to them, they shall pay them
selves by taking an equivalent in the other movables or immovables
of the succession, as is directed with respect to the collation of im
movable property.
R C C-1 2 5 6 et seq., 1 2 6 9 et seq., 1 2 7 3 , 1286.

RCC 1 87 0 , Art. 12 87.

(Same as Art. 1 2 8 7 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1825, Art. 1366.

(Projet, p. 191.
ment )

Mais s'il ne trouve pas d'especes e n
suffisante quantite pour remplir l e s c o
heritiers du rapp ort qui leur est du, ils
pourront se payer en prenant une valeur
egale dans les autres biens-meuble s e t
immeubles d e la succe ssion ainsi qu'il a
ete prescrit relativement aux biens
fonds.

But if there is not sufficient money
in the succe ssion to pay such heirs the
collation due to them, they shall pay
themselves by taking an equivalent in
the other moveables or immoveable s of
the succession, as is directed w ith re
sp ect to the collation of real e state.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Substitution + adopted ; no com

ART. 1288. In case there be no property or effects in the suc
cession to satisfy the collations due for movables or money given, the
donee shall have, for the payment of the sum due to his coheirs, the
same terms of payment as are given for the payment of the amount of
collations of immovable property, and under the same conditions as
are before prescribed.
R C C-1 2 7 3 , 1278 et seq., 1 4 1 9 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 288.

(Same as Art. 1288 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 367.

(Projet, p. 191. Addition :j: adopted ; no comment)

In case there be no property or effects in the succession to satisfy the
collations due for slaves, moveabl e s or
money given, the donee shall have, for
the payment of the sum due to his co-

Dans le cas ou ii ne se trouverait
pas de biens ou d'effets dans la succes
sion pour remplir le rapport qui est du
pour des esclaves, des effets mobili<>rs
ou de !'argent donne, le donataire aura,
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Art. 1 289

p o u r payer Ia somme qu'il d evra A ses

heirs, the same terms o f payment as are
given for the paymen t o f the amount of
collations of real estate, and unde � the
same conditions as are before prescribed.

cc 1 808.

No corresp onding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Chapter
Section

1-0F

THE

c o - heritiers a cet egard, les memes
d e lais qui sont accordes pour le paye
m e n t du montant du rapport des biens
fond s, et sous Jes memes conditions
qui on t ete ci-dessus prescrites.

1 2-0F THE PARTITION OF SuccESSIONS
NATURE OF PARTITION, AND OF ITS SEVERAL

KINDS

ART. 1289.
No one can be compelled to hold property with
a nother, unless the contrary has been agreed upon ; any one ha � a
right to demand the division of a thing held in common, by the action
of partition.
RCC-l1 , 343, 3 4 5 , 4 9 4 , 523, 627, 528, 5 3 0 , 8 2 4 , 898, 1135, 1 1 3 6 , 1144, 1276,
1 29 2 , 1297, 1298 et seq., 1 3 0 1 et seq., 1 3 07 et seq., 1382, 2 3 6 1 , 2 8 90. CP-1 020
et seq. Acts 1924, No. 149 ; 1932, No. 209. RS-2 6 67 , 3719, 3865.
RCC 1870, Art. 1 289.
Same as above.
(Projet, p. 1 6 5 .

CC 1 825, Art. 1 2 1 5.

Amendment adopted ; no comment)

Same as above ; b u t "partition" mis11pelled "petition . "

N ul ne peut etre contraint de rester
dans l'indivi:;; ion, a moins de conven
tion contraire, et chacun p eu t demander
la d i vision de la chose commune, par
!'action d e partage .

CC 1 808, p. 1 84, Art. 1 56.

·p. 1 85, Art. 156.

None

of the

co-heirs

or co-proprie

ton1 of an undivided thing or estate,
can be obliged to remain always in that
state : thus any of the said co-heirs or
co-proprietors of age o r minors, can
compel the others to a p artition of the
estate which they possess j o intly, what
e ver be the lapse of time during which
the joint tenancy may have lasted ;
a n d that right is exercised by what is
called the action of partition.

N u ! co-heritier ou co-proprietaire par
indivis d'une chose ou d'une succes
sion, ne peut etre tenu d e rester tou
j o urs dans l'indivision, e t c hacun des
dits co -heritiers ou co-proprietaires, soit
maj e urs ou mineurs, peut o bliger !es
autres co-heritiers ou co-proprietaires a
venir a p artage des biens communs entre
eux, quelque terns que cette indivision
ait <lure auparavant : et cette faculte
s'exerce par ce qu'on appelle !'action
de p artage.

CN 1 8 04, Art. 8 1 5, par. 1 .
N o one can be c o mp elled t o hold
property with anoth e r ; and the parti
tion can always be provoked, prohibi
tions arid conventions to the contrary
notwithstanding.

Nu! ne peut etre contraint a de
m e u r e r dans l'indivision ; et le partage
p e u t etre toujours provo que, nonob
stant prohibitions et conven tions con
traires.

ART. 12�0.
All the rules, esta blished in the present chapter,
with th e except10n of that which relates t o the collations, are applicable
.
to part1t.1. ons between coproprietors of the same thing when among the
coproprietors any are absent, minors or interdicted' or when the co·
proprietors of age and present can n� t a gree on the partition and on
the manner of making it.
•
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Art. 1292

But in these kinds of partitions the action must be brought before
the judge of the place where the property to be divided is situated ,
wherever the parties interested may be domiciliated.
RCC- 3 4 3 , 3 4 5 , 840, 9 3 5 , 1 1 3 7 , 1 2 8 9 , 1291, 131 1, 1 3 12 et seq., 1 3 2 0 , 1 3 2 7 ,
1343, 1 3 9 9 , 2 8 9 0 , 3275. CP- 1 6 4 , 1 6 5 ( 1 ) , 9 2 4 ( 1 4 ) , 1 0 2 0 et seq. RS-2 6 6 2 , 2 6 6 3 ,
2667 3 7 1 9 , 3 8 6 5 .
'

RCC 1870, Art. 1290.

( Sa m e as Art. 1290 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same a s above.
( Pr oj e t , p. 180.

CC 1825, Art. 1 304.

Addition adopte d ; no comment)

i n thfrules, established
All the
present section, with the exception of
that which relates to the collationr,,
are applicable to partitions betw e e n c oproprietors of the same thing, whe n
among the co-proprietors any are absent, minors, or interdicted , or whe n
the co-proprietors of age and present
cannot agree on the partition and o n
the manner of making it.

Toutes Jes regles etablies dans la
presente section, a !'exception de ce
qui est relatif aux rapports, sont appli
cables aux partages a faire entre ceux
qui sont co-proprietaires par indivis
d'une meme chose, Jorsque parmi ces
co-proprietaires, ii se trouve des absens,
des mineurs ou interdits, ou que les co
ne
proprietaires majeurs et prese ns
pe uvent pas s'accorder sur le partage
et sur l a maniere d e le faire.

But in these kinds of partition , the
be brought before the
action must
judge of the place where the property
to be divided is situated, wherever the
parties interested may be domicilated
ldomiciliate d ] .

Mais dans ces sortes de partages, !'ac
tion doit se porter d e vant le juge du
lieu OU Jes biens a p artager sont situes,
quelquc soit l'e ndroit oil Jes parties in
teressees ont leur domicile.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding artic l e .

CN 1 8 0 4 .

No c orresponding artic l e .

1291. Whenever two or more persons shall he copro
ART.
prietors of one continuous tract of land situated partly in different
parishes, any one or more of the coproprietors may institute an action
for partition of the whole of the tract in any one of such parishes.
RCC-1 0 2 8 .

CP-16 5 (1 ) .

RCC 1870, Art. 1 291.
Same as above.

( Same as Art. 1291 of Proposed Re vision of 1 8 6 9 ;
same as Acts 1 8 4 3 , No. 7 1 , H, and Acts 1855, No.
2 7 7 , § 2 ms §26631 )

CC 1 825.

No corresponding article .

C C 1 808.

No corresponding articl e .

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

1292. When a person, at his decease, leaves several heirs,
ART.
each of them becomes an undivided proprietor of the effects of the
succession, for the part or portion coming to him, which forms among
the heirs a community of property, as long as it remains undivided.
RCC�1 2 8 9 , 1329, 2890, 3 2 7 5 .

R C C 1 87 0, Art. 1292.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1 2 14.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 165. Amendment adopted ; no comment)
Lorsque quelqu'un, a son deces, laisse
plusieurs heritiers, chacun d'eux devie nt
proprietaire ind ivis des biens de la suc
cession, pour raison de la part et por
tion qu'il est appele a en recueillir, ce
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Art. 1293

qui forme entr'cux une communaute de
biens,

tant

qu'ils

r estent

clans

l'ind i

vision.

CC

1808,

p.

184,

Art.

-p.

155.

this territory some property to be in
herited by several heirs testamentary

soit

lcg-itimcs,

heritiers soni saisis de

[proprie

ou

autres,

ccs

biens ct en

ces

clcvienncnt propriCtaircs et possesseurs,

tors] and possessors of the same, each

chacun

for his individual share, so that a com

pour

!cur portion

indivise,

ce

qui foi·mc cntrc cux unc co mm unaute de

munity of property is formed between

biens.

them.

CN

Art. 155.

ceden t plu sic urs heritiers, soit testamen
tairc s ,

or legal or others, such . heirs are seized
of that estate and propietors

185,

Lorsque quclqu'un <l c c c<l e laissant en
ce t e r ritoire, des biens auxquels suc

When a person deceased has left in

No corresponding article.

1804.

ART. 1293.
The partition of a succession is the division of the
effects, of which the succession is composed, among all the coheirs,
according to their respective rights.
RCC-1306, 1382.

RCC

Art.

1870,

1293.

Same as above.

CC

Art.

1825,

1216.

(Projet, p. 166.

Amendment adopted; comment by

redactors)
Le partagc d'une succession est la
division, entre tous !es co-heritiers, des

Same as above.

biens dont

e lle

sc

compose, d'aprcs la

quotite quc chacun cl'eux est appcle a
en recucllir.

CC

1808,

p.

184,

Art. 157.

-p.

1 85, Art. 157.

The partition is the separation, divi
sion or distribution which is made of

Le partage est la sep arat i on, division
et distribution qui se fait d'une chose

a thing common to several co-proprietors

commune
entrc plusieurs co-propne
taires ou co-heritiers qui en joussaient

or co-heirs who enjoyed the same un
dividedly.

CN

1804.

par

indivis.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1294. Partition is voluntary or judicial:
It is voluntary, when it is made among all the coheirs present
and of age, and by their mutual consent;
It is judicial, when it is made by the authority of the court, and
according to the formalities prescribed by law.
3865.

RCC

RCC-1145, 1302, 1322, 1323, 1337, 1369 .

1870,

Art.

CP-'-1020 et seq.

RS-2667, 3719,

1294.

Same as above.

CC

1825, Art. 1217.
(Projet, p. 166.
Addition adopted; no comment)
Pars. 1, 2 same as pars. 1 , 2, above.
Le partage est volontaire ou judi
ciaire:

II est volcintaire, lorsqu'il a lieu entre
Jes co-heritiers tous majeurs et pre
It is judicial, when it is
made by
the authority �f. a court, and
according
to the formalities presc ribed
by Jaw.

cc

1808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1804.

No corresponding article.

sents, et
spectifs;

de

leurs

consen temens

re

II est j udiciaire, lorsqu'il se fait sous
l'autorite de justice, et en observant
toutes les formalites prescrites par la
Joi.
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ART.

1295.

Art. 1296

Every partition is either definitive or provisional:

Definitive partition is that which is made in a permanent and
irrevocable manner;
Provisional partition is that which is made provisionally, either
of certain things before the rest can he divided, or even of everything
that is to he divided, when the parties are not in a situation to make
an irrevocable partition.
RCC-62, 65, 1296, 1298, 1317, 1372, 1373; 1377, 1399, 1400.
RCC 1870, Art. 1295.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1218.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

Tout partage est definitif ou provi
sionnel:
Le partage definitif est celui qui est
fait a demeure . et irrevocablement;
Le partage provisionnel est celui que
l'on fait provisoirement, soit de cer
taines choses en attendant qu'on puisse
partager le surplus, ou meme de tout ce
qui est a partager, lorsqu'on n'est pas
en etat d'en faire u n partage irre
vocable.

CC 1808, p. 184, Art. 158.

-p.

Every partition is either definitive o r
provisional; definitive partition i s that
which is made in a stable and irrevocable
manner.
Provisional partition is that which is
made provisionally of certain things be
fore the rest can be partaken; and even
of every thing that is to be partaken,
when the parties are not in a situation
to make an irrevocable partition.

Same as above; but period (.) after
"ou provisionnel", and after "irrevo
cablement"; comma (,) after "choses."

CN 1804.

185, Art. 1.58.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1296.
By definitive partition is also understood the judi
cial partition, made according to law; and by provisional partition,
that in which the formalities prescribed by law have not been observed,
or that by which the parties are not definitively bound.
RCC-1145, 1294, 1295, 1317, 1372, 1373, 1399, 1400.
RCC 1870, Art. 1296.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1219.
Same as above.

Addition adopted; comment by
(Projet, p. 166.
redactors)
On entend encore par partage de
finitif, le partage judiciaire, qui a ete
fait en observant toutes !es formalites
de la loi, et par partage provisionnel,
celui oil l'on n'a pas observe toutes ces
formalites, et contre lequel on peut
revenir.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.
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Art. 1297

It can not be stipulated that there never shall be
ART. 1297.
a partition of a succession or of a thing held in common. Such a stipu·
lation would be null and of no effect.
RCC-898, 1289, 1298 et seq., 1519, 2882, 2890.
RCC 1870, Art. 1.297.
Same as above.
(Projet, p. 166.

CC 1825, Art. 1220.

redactors)

Amendment adopted; comment by

On ne peut convenir qu'il n'y aura

Same as above.

de partage d'une succession ou

jamais

d'une chose i ndivisc.

Une pareille stipu

lation serait nulle, et ne produirait au
cun effet.
CC 1808,

p. 186,

Art. 159.

withstanding any convention to the con
trary, because such convention being

que convention qui ait ete faite de ne
point l e demander, car cette convention
etant contraire a la nature de la com

contrary to the nature of the commu
nity of property, cannot b e valid.
CN 1804, Art. 815,

par.

Art. 159.

Le partage peut etre demande, quel

partition may be required not

The

187,

-p.

munaute de biens, ne peut etre valable.

1.

Quoted under RCC 1870,

Art.

1289, above.

Nevertheless, the coheirs can agree that there shall
ART. 1298.
not he a partition of the effects of the succes sion for a certain limited
time, and such an agreement will be valid; hut it will be assimilated
in this case to a contract of partnership b etween the heirs, and subject
to the s ame rules.
RCC-898, 1289, 1295, 1297, 1299 et seq., 2882, 2890.
RCC 1870, Art. 1298.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1221.

(Projet, p.

167.

Same as above.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Neanmoins
convenir

!es

co-heritiers

qu'il ne se fera

pas

peuvent
de par

tage entr'eux, pendant un certain temps
limite, et cette convention est valable.
Mais e!le sera assimilee, en ce cas 2.
un acte de societe qui serait passe
,

entre ces heritiers, et sera sujette aux
memes regles.
CC 1808.

No corresponding

CN 1804, Art. 815,

article.

par. 2.

However, it may be agreed
pend the partition during a

to sus
limited

time; this agreement can not be made
?bligatory for more than five years; but

it may be renewed.

On peut cependant convenir de sus
pendre le partage pendant
limite: cette convention ne

un temps
peut etre

obligatoire au-dela de cinq
elle peut etre renouvelee.

ans;

mais

A donor or testator can not order that the effects
ART. 1299.
given or h �q?eathed by him to two or mor e persons in common, shall
never be d1v1ded, and such a prohibition would he considered as if it
were not made.
•

RCC-1289, 1297, 1298, 1300 et seq., 1311, 1318, 1519.
RCC 1870, Art. 1299.
Same

as

above.
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Art. 1301

CC 1825, Art. 1222.

(Projet, p. 167. Addition :i: adopted; comment by
redactors)
Same as above.
Un donateur ou
un testateur ne
peut pas ordonner que les biens qu'il
donne OU qu'il legue indivisement a
deux OU a plusieurs personnes, ne seront
jamais partages, et s'il le fait, sa pro
hibition a cet egard, sera consideree
comme non ecrite.
CC 1808. No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1300. But a donor or testator can order that the effects
given or bequeathed by him, be not divided for a certain time, or until
the h appening of a certain condition.
But if the time fixed exceed five years, or if the condition do not
happen within that term, from the day of the donation or of the open·
ing of the succession, the judge, at the expiration of this term of five
years, may order the partition, if it is proved to him that the coheirs
can not agree among themselves, or* differ as to the administration o f
the common effects.
RCC-1289, 1297 et seq., 1301 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 1300.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1223.

(Projet, p. 167.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

Addition + adopted; no comment)

Cependant un donateur ou un tes
tateur peut ordonner de ne pas diviser
!es biens qu'il donne ou qu'il legue,
pendant un certain terns ou jusqu'a
l'evenement d'une condition.
Mais si le temps qu'il a ainsi fixe,
excede cinq ans, ou que I'evenement de
la condition soit retarde pendant ce
nombre d'annees, a compter du jour de
la donation ou de l'ouverture de la suc
cession, le juge peut, a I'expiration de
ces cinq annees, ordonner le partage,
s'il lui est prouve que I'indivision est
une cause de dissention entre les co
heritiers, ou qu'ils* ne p,euvent pas
s'accorder sur l'administration des biens
communs.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804, Art. 81 5, par. 2.
Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 1298, above.
*Note error in English translation of French text; "that the cohei�s can not agree
among themselves, or" should be "that the indivision is a cause of disagreement between the coheirs, or that they."

ART. 1301. If the father or other ascendant orders by his will
that no partition shall be made among is mi no� children ? r �inor
grandchildren inheriting from him, durmg the time of their mmor·
ity, this prohibition must be observed, until one
the children or
grandchildren comes of age, and demands the partition.

?

?�

RCC-1289, 1298, 1299, 1300.
RCC 1870, Art. 1301.
Same as above.
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Art. 1302

(Projet, p. 167.

CC 1825, Art. 1224.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Si le pere ou autre ascendant ordonne
par son testament qu'il ne soit pas fait

Same as above.

de partage entre ses enfans ou petits
enfans mineurs venant a sa succession,
pendant le temps de leur minorite, cette
prohibition sera observee jusqu'a ce que
l'un des enfans ou petits enfans de
vienne majeur, et demande partage.
1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

CC

ART. 1302.
There is no occasion for partition, if the deceased
has regulated it between his lawful heirs, or strangers; and i n such
case the judge must follow the will of the testator.
The same thing takes place where the testator has assigned dis
tinct parts of the estate for the paternal legitimate portion of his chil
dren.
RCC-1289, 1297, 1299, 1300, 1411, 1724 et seq., 1729, 1730 et seq.
(Same as Art. 1302 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

RCC 1870, Art. 1302.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1225.
Par. 1 same as par.
comma (,) after "case."

(No reference in Projet)
1,

above; but

The same thing takes place where the
testator has assigned distinct parts of
the estate for the paternal legal portion
of his children.

II n'y a pas lieu a partage, si le defunt
l'a reg!e entre ses heritiers legitimes ou
etrangers, e t a cet egard le juge doit
suivre la volonte du defunt.
II en est de meme, si le testateur a
indique la legitimite [l egitimel pater
nelle de ses enfans a prendre sur une ou
plusieurs especes de biens.

CC 1808, p. 186, Art. 161.

-p. 187,

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above; but no
punctuation after
"partition",
after
"heirs", or after "case."
The same thing takes place where the
testator has assigned the paternal legal
portion of his children upon distinct

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above; but
comma (,) after "egard."

parts of the estate.
CN 1804.

Art. 161.

II en est de meme, si le testateur a in
dique la legitime paternelle de ses en
fans, a prendre sur une ou diverses
especes de biens.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1303.
There can he no partition, when the use of the
thing held in common is indispensable to the coheirs, to enable them
to enjoy, or to derive an advantage from the portion of the effects of
the succession falling to them, such as an entry which serves as a
passage to several houses, or a way common to several estates, and
other things of the same kind.
RCC-1289, 1297, 1340.
RCC 1870, Art. 1303.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1226.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 167.

Addition :t adopted; no comment)

II n'y a pas non plus lieu a partage,
lorsque l'usage d'une chose commune
est indispensable aux co-heritiers pour
pouvoir jouir ou tirer quelqu'utilite de
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Art. 1305

�

la par qui leur est echue clans le surplus
des b1ens de la succession, comme s'il
s'agit d'un corridor qui sert de passage
a plusieurs maisons, OU d'un chemin
commun a plusieurs heritages, et autres
choses semblables.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1304. The action of p artition can not he prescribed
against, as long as the thing remai n s in common, and such community
is acknowledged or proved.
Thus, though coheirs have enjoyed their hereditary effects in
common for an hundred years an d more, without m a k ing a division,
any of them can, at any time, sue for a partition.
RCC-824, 825, 1289, 1297, 1305, 1306, 1320, 1321, 1413.

RCC 1870, Art. 1304.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1227.
Sarne as above.

(Projet, p. 167. Addition t adopted; comment by
redactors)
L'action a fin de partage est impres
criptible en ce sens qu'elle subsiste
tant qu'il y a indivision, et que cette i n
division est avouee OU prouvee.
Ainsi done, quoique des co-heritiers
aient joui en commun des choses heredi
taires, pendant cent ans et plus, sans
faire la division, chacun d'eux sera tou
jours recevable a demander le partage.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1305. When one of the heirs has enjoyed the whole or
part of the succession separately, or all the coheirs have possessed
separately each a portion of the hereditary effects, he or they who have
thus separately possessed, can successfully oppose the suit for a parti
tion of the effects of the succession, if their possession has continued
thirty years without interruption.
RCC-825, 853, 1304, 1306, 1310, 1320, 1321, 1413, 3426, 3457, 3472 et seq.,
3499 et seq., 3548.

RCC 1870, Art. 1305.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1228.
Sarne as above.

(Projet, p. 168. Addition t adopted; comment by
redactors)
Mais lorsqu'un des heritiers a joui
separernent de tout OU partie de la SUC
cession, ou que tous ont possede divise
ment chac un une portion des biens
hereditaires, celui ou ceux qui ont ainsi
possede divisement, peuvent repousser
la dernande en partage qui en serait
faite, si leur possession de ces biens a
dure pendant trente ans, sans aucune
i nterruption.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.
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Art. 1306

�

If there be but one of the eirs who has �eparately
ART. 1306.
.
succes�1on durmg thirty years,
enjoyed a portion of the effects of the
the res1due of the effects of t e
and all the other heirs have possessed
.
n among the latter will
partit10
of
action
the
n
succession in comino ,

�

·

·

always subsist.

, 1413.
RCC-1289, 1293, 1304, 1305, 1320, 1321
RCC 1870, Art. 1306.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1229.

(Projet, p. 168.

(, ) after
Same as above; but comma
"the heirs."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted;

no comment)

S'il n'y a qu'un des heritiers qui ait
joui separement d'une part pendant
trente ans, et que tous Jes autres aient
possede indivisement le surplus des
biens, !'action de partage subsistera tou·
jours entre ceux qui sont restes dans
l'indivision.

Section 2-Al\'IONG WHAT PERSONS PARTITION

CAN DE

SUED FOR

ART. 1307.
A partition may be sued for by any heirs, testa·
mentary or ab intestato.
It can also be sued for by any universal legatee or legatee under
an universal title, and even by a particular legatee, when a thing has
been bequeathed to him in common with one or more persons.
RCC-1289, 1308, 1311, 1318, 1329, 1606, 1612, 1625. CP-1020, 1023.
RCC 1870, Art. 1307.

(Same as Art. 1307 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1230.

(Projet, p. 168.

redactors)

A partition may be sued for by any
heirs testamentary or ab intestato.
It can also be sued for by any uni
versal legatee or legatees under an uni
venial title, and even by a particular
legatee, when a thing has been be
q u eathed to him in common with two or
several persons.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition t adopted; comment by

Le partage peut etre demande par
tout heritier quelqu'il soit, testamentaire
ou ab intestat.
11 peut l'etre egalement par tout lega
taire universe! OU a titre universe!, et
meme par un legataire particulier, lors
qu'une chose lui a ete leguee en commun
avec deux ou plusieurs personnes.

ART. 1308.
The action of partition will not only lie between
co-heirs and co-legatees, hut* between all persons who hold property
in common, from whatever cause they may hold in common. (As
amended by Acts 1871, No. 87)
RCC-343, 494, 824, 1289, 1307, 1309 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 1308.

(Same as Art. 1308 of Proposed Revision of 1869)
The action of partitio n will noth lie betwee
n coheirs and colegatees, but*
betw�en all persons who hold property
in common, from whatever cause they may
hold m common.
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(Projet, p. 168.
redactors)

CC 1825, Art. 1231.

Same as RCC 1870, Art. 1308, as
amended by Acts 1871, No. 87, above.

Art. 1310

Addition adopted; comment by

L'action de partage n'a pas seule
ment** lieu entre co-heritiers et co
_legataires, mais . encore• entre toutes
personnes qui ont une propriete indivise,
quelque soit la cause de l'indivision.

CC l.808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French text i ncomplete; should include "also."
**English translation of French text incomplete; should include "only."

ART.
1309.
It is not indispensable to be owner in common in
order to be able to support th� ar,tion of partition; possession alone,
when it is lawful and proceeds from a just title, will support it.
Thus, usufructuaries of the same estate can institute among them·
selves the action of partition.
RCC-556, 1289, 1308, 1310, 1318, 1320, 3426 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 1309.

(Same as Art. 1309 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
(Projet, p. 168.
redactors)

CC 1825, Art. 1232.

It is not indispensable to be holder

Addition t adopted; comment by

II n'est pas indispensable d'etre pro
prietaire par indivis, pour avoir l'action
de partage; la possession seule, quand
elle est legitime et qu'elle procede d'un

in common in order to be able to support
the action of partition; possession alone,
when it is lawful and proceeds from a

Thus, usufructuaries of the same in
heritance can institute among them

juste titre, peut servir de base a cette
action.
Ainsi les usufruitiers d'un meme
h eritage peuvent exercer entr'eux !'ac

selves the action of partition.

tion de partage.

just title, will support it.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

1310.
But the possession, necessary to support this ac
ART.
tion, m ust be in the names of the persons enjoying it, and for them·
selves; it can not be instituted by those who possess in the name of
another, as tenants and depositaries.
RCC-1305, 1309, 1320, 3433, 3441.
RCC 1870, Art. 1310.
Same as above.
(Projet,

CC 1 825, Art. 1233.
Same

as

above;

but

p.

"depositaries"

misspelled "depositories."

169.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Mais pour que la pos
. session puisse
servir de base a !'action de partage, ii
faut que ceux qui en jouissent, pos
sedent pour €Ux-memes et en leur nom.
Cette action ne p e u t appartenir a ceux
qui possedent au
nom
d'un autre,
comme les fermiers, les depositaires.

CC 18
. 08.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.
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Art. 1311

Partitions can be sued for not only by the major·
ART. 1311.
so that one heir alone can force
it of the heirs, but by each of them,
nce.
insta
his
at
ition
al the rest to a part

I

1307, 1318, 1329, 1337.
RCC-1289, 1297, 1299, 1300, 1301,

RCC 1870, Art. 1311.

(Same as Art. 1 311 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1234.

169.

(Projet, p.
redactors)

Partitions cannot only be sued for by
the majority of the heirs, but by each
of them, so that one heir alone can
·
force all the rest to a partition at his
instance.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; comment by

Le partage peut etre dem ande, non
seulement par le plus grand nombre des
heritiers, mais par chacun d'eux, en
sorte qu'un seul heritier peut forcer
tous les autres au partage, sur sa de
mande.

Tutors of minors, and curators of persons in
ART. 1312. *
terdicted have the right to institute in their names suits for the parti
tion of the effects of successions, whether movable or immovable, fall
ing to minors or persons interdicted, provided they are specially au
thorized by the judge on the advice of the family meeting.
RCC-313, 337, 339, 343, 345, 351, 363, 415, 1290, 1314, 1369, 1414. CP108, 10 9, 110. Acts 1934, No. 47 (as am. by 1935, 2E.S., No. 18).
RCC 1870, Art. 1312.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1235.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 169.
Amendment t adopted; no com
ment)
Les tuteurs des mineurs et les cura
teurs des interdits ont le droit de
provoquer, en leur nom, le partage des
soit mobilieres soit im
successions,
mobilieres, auxque!les ces mineurs ou
interdits sont appeles, pourvu qu'ils y
soient specialement autorises par le
juge de l'avis de l'assemblee de famille.

CC 1808,

p. 186,

Art. 162.

-p.

The partition is considered as contain
ing alienation and sale.
From whence it follows, that to exer
cise the action of partition in behalf
of minors or persons interdicted, it is
necessary that their tutors or curators
be authorised thereto by the judge,
�p �n the advice of a family meeting, as
it is prescribed for the sale of their
goods.

187, Art. 162.

Le partage est regarde comme con
tenant alienation et vente.
Dela [De la] ii suit que lorsqu'il s'agit
d'exercer, de la part des mineurs ou
partage, leurs
!'action de
interdits,
tuteurs OU curateurs doivent y etre
autotorises [autorises] par le juge, sur
l'avis de l'assembiee de famille, ainsi
qu'il est :o�escrit pour la vente de leurs
biens.

CN 1804, Art. 817, par. 1.
Th e action of partition, with regard
.
to mmor or interdicted coheirs may be
'
tutors,
specially
exercised by their
.
authorized by a family meeting.

L'action en partage, a l'egard des
coheritiers mineurs ou interdits, peut
etre exercee par leurs tuteurs, speciale
autorises
ment
famille.
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Art. 1315

-Art. 465, clauae 1.
The same a uthorization shall be nec
essary for the tutor to provoke a parti

La meme autorisation sera necessaire
au tuteur pour provoquer un partage;

tion;

*In connection with this article s e e Acts 1934, No. 47 (as am. by 193 5, 2E.S.,

No. 18).

ART.
1313.* Minors who are emancipated to enable them to
administer their estate can, with the same authorization and with the
assistance of their curators ad lites, sue for the p artition of property
in which they are interested.
RCC-375, 1369.

CP-108, 109, 110, 958.

RCC 1870, Art. 1313.

(Same as Art. 1313 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1236.

(Projet, p. 169. Addition t adopted; no comment)

Minors above the age of puberty, and
those who are emancipated, can, with
the same authorization and with the assistance of their curators, sue for the
partition of estates in which they are
interested.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Les mineurs puberes et ceux qui sont
emancipes, peuvent avec la meme auto
risation et avec !'assistance de leurs
curateurs aux causes, provoquer les
partages dans lesquels ils sont interesses.

*In connection with this article s e e CP, Art. 958.

ART.
1314. But the authorization of the judge is not necessary
to enable tutors or curators of minors or persons interdicted or minors
emancipated, to answer suits for partition brought against them.
RCC-313, 345, 370, 371, 1312.

RCC 1870, Art. 1314.

(Same as Art. 1314 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1237.

(Projet, p. 169.

But the authorization of the judge is
not necessary to enable tutors or curators of minors or persons interdicted,
or minors above the age of puberty, or
emancipated, to answer suits for partition brought against them.

CC 1808.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Mais l'autorisation du juge n'est pas
necessaire pour que les tuteurs ou
curateurs des mineurs ou interdits, o u
que les mineurs puberes ou emancipes
puissent repondre aux demandes en
partage qui sont intentees contr'eux.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804, Art. 465, clause 2.
But the
tutor can, without
this
authorization, answer a suit for partition
directed against the minor.

Mais il pourra, sans cette autorisation,
repondre a une demande en partage
dirigee contre le mineur.

ART. 1315. With regard to the absent coheirs, the curators
who have been appointed to them, or the relations who have been put
into possession of their effects, can sue or be sued for a partition. as
representing in every respect the absent heirs.
RCC-57 et seq., 1113 et seq.

CP-111.

RCC 1870, Art. 1315.
Same as above.
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Art. 1316

Addition adopted; no comment)

(Projet, p. 169.

CC 1825, Art. 1238.

Same as above; but comma (') after
"partition."

A l'egard des co-heritiers absens, Jes
curateurs qui leur ont ete nommes, ou
Jes parens qui ont ete envoyes en pos
session de leurs biens, p euvent pro
voquer Je partage, OU Y etre provoques,
comme representant en tout ces heritiers
absens.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804, Art. 817,

par.

2.

With regard to abBent coheirs, the
action belongs to the r. e lations who have
been put into possession.

A l'egard des coheritiers absens, l'ac
tion appartient aux parens envoyes en
possession.

ART. 1316. *
Married women, even if they be separated in
property, can not i nstitute a suit for partition without the authoriza
tion of their husbands or of the judge.
But no authorization is necessary, if they are separated from bed
and board, or divorced from their husbands.
RCC-25, 121 et seq., 1786, 2486. CP-106, 107, 118. Acts 1916, No. 94
(as am. 1918, No. 244); 1926, No. 132; 1928, No. 283.
RCC 1870, Art. 1316.

(Same as Art. 1316 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1239.

(Projet, p. 169.

Married women, even if they be separated in estate, cannot institute a suit
for partition without the authorization
of their husbands or of the judge.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition t adopted; no comment)

Les femmes mariees, meme separees
de biens, ne peuvent pas former d'action
en partage, sans l'autorisation de leurs
maris, ou celle de justice.
Mais elles n'ont pas besoin de cette
autorisation, si elles sont separees de
corps et de biens, ou divorcees d'avec
leurs maris.

•In connection with this article see Acts 1916, No. 94 (as am. by 1918, No.
1926, No. 132; 1928, No. 283.

244);

ART. 1317. *
The husband can, without the concurrence of
his wife, cause the definitive partition of the movable effects of the
succession falling to her, if, by the marriage contract, her present and
future effects are settled on her as dowry.
But in such case he can not, without the concurrence of his wife,
compel the definitive partition of the movable [immovable] property
of a succession falling to her, and which form [forms] part of her
dowry. Any partition thus made will he merely provisional.
But the coheirs, of whom the partition is demanded, can render
i t definitive by making the wife a party to the suit for partition.
On the other hand, the coheirs of the wife can not compel her
to a partition without making her and her husband a party
to the suit.
RCC-1295, 1296, 1373, 2325, 2332 et seq.
CP-107, 118.
94 (as am. by 1918, No. 244); 1926, No.
132; 1928, No. 283.
RCC 1870, Art. 1317.
Same as above.

Acts 1916, No.

(Same as Art. 1317 of Proposed Revision of 1869)
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CC 1825, Art. 1240.

(Projet, p. 170.
by redactors)

Art. 1318

Amendment t adopted; comment

Un mari
sans sa femme,
peut,
provoquer le partage definitif des meu

Same as above; but "rnovabl�" correctly spelled "immovable."

bles d'une succession a laquelle elle est
appelee, si par son contrat de mariage
elle

s'est

constituee

en

dot tous

ses

bi ens presens et a venir; mais ii ne peut,
meme dans le cas de cette clause,
provoquer, sans sa femme, un partage
definitif des immeubles d'une succes
sion a laquelle elle est appelee, et qui
Le partage qui
font partie de sa dot.
en serait fait ainsi, ne serait que pro
visionnel; mais !es co-heritiers, a qui ce
partage est demande, peuvent le rendre
definitif, en requerant la mise en cause
de la femme sur l'action de partage.
Au contraire, les co-heritiers de la
femme ne peuvent la provoquer au
partage, qu'en intentant leur action, tant
contre elle que contre son mari.

CC 1808,

p.

186, Art. 163.

-p.

peut,

sans sa femme, pro

voquer Jes co-heritiers de sa dite femme,
au partage des meubles de la succes
sion a elle echue, et y etre provoque:

of the succession accruing to her, and
be compelled himself to it, as being the
master of the personal actions of
wife.

187, Art. 163.
Un mari

A husband may, without the co-opera
tion of his wife, compel her co-heirs to
the pal'tition of the moveable property

car ii est le maitre des actions mobi
liaires de sa femme.

his

cannot without his wife,
fi n al partition of the im
moveables accruing to her; he may only
when he has a right to the enjoyment
of said propel'ty by the effect of his
marriage, ask the provisional partition
of it.
The co-heirs of the wife, when they

Mais ii ne peut, sans sa femme,
provoquer a un partage definitif des im
meubles d'une succession a elle echue;

wish to compel her to a fi n al partition,
must sue the husband and wife jointly.

peuvent provoquer le partage definiti f
qu'en mettant e n cause l e mari e t l a
femme.

But he
solicit the

i l peut seulement, l orsqu'il a le droit de
jouir desdits, biens par l'effet de son
mariage, en demander un partage pro
visionnel.
Les

co-heritiers

de

la

femme

ne

CN 1804, Art. 818.
The husband may, without the con
currence of his wife, cause the partition
of the movable or immovable effects ac
cruing to her and which fall in the com
munity; with regard to the effects which
do not fall in the community, the hus
band can not cause their partition with
out the concurrence of his wife; he may
only, if he has the right to the enjoy
ment of her property, ask the provi
sional partition.
Par. 2 same as par. 3, above.

Le mari peut, sans le concours de sa
femme, provoquer le partage des objets
meubJes OU immeubles a elle echus qui
a
communaute:
la
dans
tombent
l'egard des objets qui ne tombent pas
en communaute, le mari ne peut en
provoquer le partage sans le concours
de sa femme; il peut seulement, s'il a
le droit de jouir de ses biens, demander
un partage provisionnei.
·

Par. 2 same as par. 3, above.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1916, No. 94
244) ; 1926, No. 132; 1928, No. 283.

(as am. by 1918, No.

ART. 1318. Not only the coheir himself, but the heirs of that
coheir, and any other successor can compel a p artition of the estate,*
and be themselves compelled to make it.
RCC-1289, 1297, 1299, 1307, 1308, 1311, 1315. CP-1023.

RCC 1870, Art. 1318.
Same as above.
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Art. 1319

(No reference in Projet)

CC 1825, Art. 1241.

Non
seulement le co-heritier lui
meme, mais aussi les heritiers de ce co
heritier
et
ses
autres
successeurs,

Same as above.

peuvent provoquer au partage
succession* et y etre provoques.

la

-p. 187, Art. 164.

CC 1808, p. 186, Art. 164.

Same as above; but no punctuation

Not only the co-heir himself, but the
heirs of that co-heir, and any other suc
cessor, can compel and be compelled to
the partition of the estate.*

CN 1804.

de

after "successeurs."

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "estate" should be "suc

cession."

A.RT. 1319.
The right given by the ancient laws to the heirs
of a deceased person, to compel the assignee or purchaser of a portion
of the succession sold by their coheirs to retrocede it to them for the
price paid for it, is repealed.
RCC 1870, Art. 1319.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1242.

(Projet, p. 170.
redactors)

Addition t adopted; comment by

Le droit qui est accorde par Jes an
ciennes lois aux heritiers d'un defunt,
de pouvoir contraindre le cessionnaire
ou l'adjudicataire de la part qui avait
ete vendue par leur co-heritier, a le

Same as above.

leur retroceder pour le prix de la vente
ou a d judication qui en a ete faite, est
et demeure aboli.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1320.
It is not necessary, to support the action of parti
tion, that the coheirs, or the party commencing it, should be in actual
possession of the succession or of the thing to be divided; for among
coheirs and coproprietors, it is not the possession hut the ownership,
which is the basis of the action.
RCC-1304, 1305,

RCC 1870, Art. 1320.

1306, 1309, 1310.
(Same as Art. 1320 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1243.

(Projet, p. 171. Addition i adopted; no comment)

It is not necessary, to support the
action of partition, that the co-heirs, or
the party commencing it, should be in
actual possession of the succession or
of the thing to be divided; for among
co-heirs and co-proprietors, it is not the
possession but the property, which is
the basis of the action.

Il n'est pas necessaire, pour ex.ercer
l'action de partage entre co-heritiers,
que celui qui l'intente soit en possession
ree!le de la succession ou de la chose
hereditaire qu'il s'agit de partager, car
entre
co-heritiers
ou co-proprietaire
[co-proprietaires], ce n'est pas la pos
session, mais la propriete qui est la base
de cette action.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.
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Art. 1322

ART.
1321. It follows from the provisions of the preceding
article that the partition can be demanded, even though one of the
heirs should have enjoyed some part of the estate* separately, if there
has been no act of partition, nor possession sufficient to acquire pre
scription.
RCC-1304, 1305, 1306.
RCC 1870, Art. 1321.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1244.

(Pro jet, p. 171. Amendment adopted; comment by
redactors)

Same as above.

II resulte des

dispositions contenues

en !'article precedent, que le partage
peut etre demande, quand bien rnerne
l'un des coheritiers aurait joui separe·
rnent d'une partie des biens de la suc
cession,* s'il n'y a pas eu un acte de
partage, ou une possession suffisante
pour acquerir la prescription.

CC 1808, p. 186, Art. 160.
The

partition

-p. 187, Art. 160 .

can be claimed

even

Le partage peut etre demande, rnerne
quand l'un des co-heritiers aurait joui
siiparement de partie des biens de la
succession,* s'il n'y a eu un acte de
partage, ou une possession suffisante
pour acquerir la prescription.

though one of the co-heirs should have
enjoyed separately some part of the
estate,• if there has been no act of par
tition, nor a possession sufficient to ac
quire prescription.

CN 1804, Art. 816 .
Le partage peut etre demande, meme
quand l'un des coheritiers aurait joui
separem.ent de partie des biens de l a
succession, s'il n ' y a eu u n acte de
partage, ou possession suffisante pour
acquerir la prescription.

The partition can be claimed even
though one of the coheirs should have
enjoyed separately some part of the ef
fects of the succession, if there has
been no act of partition, nor possession
sufficient to acquire prescription.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "estate" should be "effects
of the succession."

Section 3-IN WHAT MANNER THE JUDICIAL PARTITION IS MADE

ART. 1322. If all the heirs are of age and present or repre·
sented, the partition may be made in such form and by such an act as
the parties interested agree upon.
RCC-1028, 1145, 1294, 1295, 1329, 1346. CP-1021, 1024 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 1322.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1245.

(Projet, p. 171. Amendment adopted; no comment)
Si tous les h eritiers sont majeurs et
presens ou representes, le partage peut
etre fait dans la forme et par tel acte
que les parties interessees jugent con
venable.

Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 186, Art. 166,

par.

l.

-p.

When all the co-heirs of a succession
are of age and present, or duly repre
sented in the territory, they are at lib-

187, Art. 166, par. 1.

Lorsque tous les heritiers d'une suc
cession sont majeurs et presens, ou va
lablement representes dans le terri-
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Art. 1323
erty
in

to make their partition

such form as

they

toire,

amicably

please,

agree among themselves.

CN 1804, Art. 819,

par.

ils

peuvent faire leur partage, a

l'amiable et dans telle forme qu'il leur
plait, s'ils en sont d'accord entre eux.

if they

1.

Si

If all the heirs are o f age and pres

tous

les heritiers

sont presens et

m,ajeurs, !'apposition de scelles sur les

ent, the affixing of the seals upon the
effects of the succession is not neces
sary, and the partition may be made in

effets de la succession n'est pas neces

such form and by such an act as the
parties interested agree upon.

interessees jugent convenable.

saire, et le partage peut etre fait dans
la forme et par tel acte que le11 parties

If, on the contrary, all the heirs are not present,
ART. 1323.
minors or persons interdicted, or if all the
them
among
be
i f there
not agree to the partition or on the manner
do
present
and
age
of
heirs
of making it, it shall he made judicially and in the form hereafter prescribed.
RCC-343, 832, 1028, 1294, 1295, 1329, 1369.
CP-116, 123, 964, 1020
et seq. Acts 1890, No. 21; 1926, No. 133; 1 934, No. 121; 1938, No. !90. RS2667' 3719, 3865.

RCC 1870, Art. 1323.
Same as above.
(Projet, p. 171.

CC 1825, Art. 1246.

Amendment t adopted; no com

ment)
Si

Same as above.

au contrnire, tous !es heritiers ne

sont pas presens, s'il y a parmi eux des
mineurs ou des interdits, ou si !es
heritiers majeurs et presens ne s'ac
cordent pas sur le partage ou sur la
maniere de le faire, ce partage devra
se faire en justice,
apres prescrite.

CC 1808,

p.

186, Art. 166,

par.

2.*

-p.

But if they do not agree as to the
mode or form of their partition, or if
there is among the co-heirs, some minor,

187, Art. 166,

dans

la forme ci

2.*

par.

Mais s'ils ne sont pas d'accord sur le
mode ou la forme du partage, ou s'il y a
parmi
les heritiers, quelque hiiritier

interdicted or absent heir, the partition
shall be made judicially, with the for

mineur, interdit ou absent,

malities hereafter prescribed.

suivant les formalites
apres prescrites.

devra

se

faire

par

voie
qui

le partage
de

justice,

seront

ci

CN 1804, Art. 838, sentence 1.
If all the coheirs are not present, or
if there are among them persons inter
dicted, or minors, even emancipated,
the partition shall be made judicially,
conformably to the rules prescribed by
articles 819 and following up to and
including the preceding article.

Si tous !es coheritiers ne sont pas
presens, ou s'il y a parmi eux des inter
dits, o u des mineurs, meme emancipes,
le partage doit etre fait en justice, con
formement aux regles prescrites par !es
articles 819 et suivans, jusques et com
pris !'article precedent.

-Art. 823.
If one of the coheirs refuses to agree

Si l'un des coheritiers refuse de con

to the partition, or if contestation arise
either as to the manner of proceeding
thereto, or as to the manner of ter

sentir au partage, ou s'il s'eleve des
contestations soit sur le mode d'y pro

minating it, the court will adjudicate
thereon as in summary cases, or, if it
thinks proper, remit the partition to one
of the judges on whose report it will
decide the disputes.

ceder, soit sur la maniere de le terminer,
le tribunal prononce comme en ma
tiere s ommaire, ou commet, s'il y a lieu,
pour les operations du partage, un des
juges, sur le rapport duquel il decide les
contestations.

*Similar provisions repeated in CC 1808, pp. 70, 71, Art. 67, par. 1, quoted in
appendix.
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Art. 1325

E v er y judicial partition shall be preceded by an
1324.
ART.
inventory, in which the effects to be divided shall be appraised, ac
cording to the form prescribed for public inventories.
CP-1024 et seq.

RCC-1105, 1106, llO!J, 1325 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 1324.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1247.

(Pro jet, p. 171.

ment)

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

186, Art. 167.•

ment of the moveables, immoveables,
and other objects to be partaken, which
appraisement shall be executed by ex
perts appointed to that effect by the
judge ex officio, and duly sworn by the
public officer charged with the record
ing of the pl"oces verbal of appraisement
(Suppressed on rec
of said experts.
ommendation of redactors; see com
ment, Projet, p. 173)
CN 1804, Art. 824,

par.

Tout partage en justice doit etre
precede d'un inventail'e estimatif de
tous Jes biens a partager, fait dans Ia
forme prescrite p o u r Jes inventaires
publics.
·p.

All judicial partitions must be pre
ceded by a faithful and exact appraise

Substitution :t adopted; no com

187, Art. 167.'"

Tout partage en justice, doit etre
precede d'une estimation fidele et exacte
des meubles et immeubles et autres ob
jets a partager, faite par des experts
nommes a cet effet, d'office par le juge
et dument assermentes par l'officier pu
blic charge de diriger le proces verbal
(Sup
experts.
desdits
d'estimation
pressed on recommendation of redac
tors; see comment, Projet, p. 173)

1.

The appraisement of the immovables
is made by experts chosen by the parties
interested, or, upon their refusal, ap
pointed ex-officio by the judge.

L 'estimation des immeubles est faite
par experts choisis par Jes parties in
teressees, ou, a leur refus, nommes
d'office.

•Similar p rovisions repeated in CC 1808, pp. 70, 71, Art. 67, par. 2, quoted in
appendix.

1325. The public inventory, which may have been made
ART.
by the parties interested at a time not exceeding one year previous
to the suit for a partition, shall serve as the basis of the partition,
unless one of the heirs demands a new appraisement, and proves that
the effects mentioned in the inventory have not been estimated at
their just price, or at the value they have acquired since the date of
this act.
RCC-1105, 1106, 1109 et seq., 1324, 1326.
RCC 1870, Art. 1325.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1248.

(Projet, p. 171. Addition adopted; no comment)

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

L'inventaire public qui aurait etc fait
entre les parties interessees, a une
epoque qui ne serait pas anterieure de
plus d'un an a la demande en partage,
devra servir de base a ce partage, a
moins que l'un des heritiers ne demande
une nouvelle estimation, et ne prouve
que les biens compris dans cet inven
taire n'ont pas etc portes a leur juste
valeur, ou a celle qu'ils ont acquise
depuis la date de cet acte.
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Art. 1326

In this case the judge is hound to order a new
ART. 1326.
effects to he divided, which shall he made by
the
of
ement
apprais
to that effect, and duly sworn y the officer
him
by
d
appointe
experts
the proces verbal of the appra1sement.
make
to
appointed
is
who

�

RCC-1325.
(Same as Art. 1326 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

RCC 1870, Art. 1326.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 172. Addition t adopted; no comment)

CC 1825, Art. 1249.

In this case the judge is bound to order a new appraisement of the effects

Dans cc cas, le juge devra ordonner
une nouvelle estimation des biens a

to be divided, which shall be made by
experts appointed by him to that effect,
a n d duly sworn by the notary, who is
appointed to make the proces-verbal of
the appraisement.

partager, qui sera faite par des experts
par lui nommes a cet effet et diiment
assermentes par le notaire qui sera
charge de dresser le proces verbal de
cette estimation.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1327.
The action of partition and the contestations which
may arise in the course of the proceedings, are to be brought before
the judge of the place where the succession is opened, though some of
the parties interested may have their domiciles out of the jurisdiction
of the judge.
RCC-935, 1137, 1290, 1348, 1368, 137 4 et seq.
1022 et seq. RS-2662.
RCC 1870, Art. 1327.

CP-164, 165 ( 1), 924 (14),

(Same as Art. 1 327 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1250.

(Projet, p. 172. Addition adopted; no comment)

The action of partition and the contestations which may arise in the course
o f the proceedings, are to be brought
before the judge of the place w here the
s uccession is opened, though one of the

L'action en partage et les contestations qui s'elevent dans le cours des
operations, sont portees devant le juge
du lieu de l'ouverture de la succession,
quoique l'une des parties interessees

parties interested may have his domicil out of the jurisdictio n of the judge.

puisse avoir son domicile
juridiction de ce juge.

CC 1808.

hors

de la

No corresponding article.

CN 1804, Art. 822,

par.

1.

The action of partition, and the con
testations which may arise in the course
of the proceedings, are to be submitted
to the court of the place where the
succession is opened.

L'action en partage, et les contesta
tions qui s'elevent dans le cours des
operations, sont soumises au tribunal
du lieu de l'ouverture de la succession.

ART. 1328.
The judge, before whom the action of partition is
brought, is hound t o pronounce thereon in a summary manner, by
which is always meant with the least possible delay and* in preference
to the ordinary suits pending before him.
RCC-345, 1335, 1348, 1368, 1374 et seq. CP-754 et seq., 1028.
RCC 1870, Art. 1328.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1.251.

(Projet, p. 172. Addition adopted; no comment)
Same as above; but comma (,) after
Le juge, devant lequel I'action en
"delay."
partage est portee, doit prononcer sur
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Art. 1331

cette demande d'une maniere som maire
c'est-a-dire, avec le moins de delai pos�
sible, et en decidant ces sortes de
causes• de preference aux p roces ordi
naires qui sont pendans pardevant lui.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

•English translation of Frenc h text incomplete; should include "by deciding this
kind of cases."

ART. 1329. The suit for partition ought to he instituted by
the heir who wishes the division; the coheirs or their representatives
must be cited, in order that the partition may he ordered, and the
form thereof determined, if there should be any dispute in this respect.
RCC-1289, 1292, 1297 et seq., 1307, 1308, 1311, 1318, 1321, 1322, 1323
et nq. CP-1024 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1329.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1252.

(Projet, p. 172. Addition t adopted; no comment)
La demande en partage doit etre in
tentee par l'heritier qui desire faire
cesser l'indivision, en faisant citer ses
co-heritiers OU leurs representans, a
l'effet de voir ordonner le partage et en
regler la for me, s'il y a contestation a
cet egard.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1330. He who sues another for a partition of the effects
of a succession, confesses thereby that the person against whom the
suit is brought is an heir.
CP-1023.
RCC 1870, Art. 1330.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1253.

(Projet,

p.

1 72. Addition adopted; comment by

redactors)
Same as above; but comma (,) after
"brought."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Celui qui demande le partage des
biens d'une succession contre un autre,
confesse par la que celui contre lequel
il donne cette action, est heritier.

ART. 1331. If a partition is to be made among the children
or descendants of the deceased, and one of the heirs alleges that his
coheir is hound to collate an immovable, which has been given him
by the deceased, and requires that his coheir should decide on the
manner in which he wishes to make this collation, the judge, if it be
proved* that the coheir is hound to collate the property, shall order
that the donee decide thereon, within a term to be fixed by the judge,
which can not exceed three days from the day on which the order has
been notified to him, if he or his representative is found in the place.
RCC-1227 et seq., 1250, 1251 et seq., 1256 et seq., 1269 et seq., 1274, 1332
et seq., 1352.
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Art. 1332
RCC 1870, Art. 1331.

COMPILED EDITION
(Same as Art. 1331 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
Addition adopted; comment by
(Projet, p. 172.
redactors)
S'il s'agit d'un partage entre enfans
If a partition is to be made among
ou descendans d'un defunt, et que l'un
the children or descendants of the de
des heritiers allegue que son co-heritier
ceased, and one of the heirs alledges
doit le rapport d'un bicn-fonds qui lui
that his co-heir is bound to collate a
a e t e donne par le defunt, e t demande
piece of real property, which has been

CC 1825, Art. 1254.

given him by the deceased, and requires
that his co-heir should decide on the
manner in which he wishes to make this
c ollation, the judge, if it be proved* that
the co-heir is bound to collate the prop
erty, shall order that the donee decide
thereon, within a term to be fixed by
the judge, which cannot exceed three
days from the day on which the order
has been notified to him, if he or his
representative is found in the place.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

qu'il s'explique sur la maniere dont ii
veut faire ce rapport, le juge, si la dette
du rapport est prouvee ou confessee, *
devra ordonner que le donataire ait a
s'expliquer a cet egard dans un court
delai qu'il lui fixera et qui ne pourra
exceder trois jours, a compter de celui
de Ia notification de cet ordre, si le
donataire ou son representant se trouve
sur Jes lieux.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "or confessed."

ART. 1332.
If the donee, who is hound to collate an immovable
given him by the deceased, declare within the term fixed, as aforesaid,
that he will return it in kind, the prop erty, from that instant, becomes
united to the other effects of the succession which is to be divided.
RCC-1252, 1261, 1267, 1268, 1331.

RCC 1870, Art. 1332.

(Same as Art. 1332 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1255.

(Projet, p. 172. Addition ! adopted; no comment)

If the donee, who i s bound to collate
a piece of real estate given him by the
deceased, declare within the term fixed,
as aforesaid, that he will return it in
kind, the property, from that instant,
becomes united to the other effects of
the succession which is to be divided.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Si le donataire, qui doit le rapport
d'un bien-fonds a lui donne par le
defunt, declare dans le delai qui lui est
fixe, ainsi qu'il est dit ci-dessus, qu'il
entend le rapport en nature, ce bien
fonds sera, des cet instant, reuni aux
autres proprietes de la succession qui
est a partager.

ART. 1333.
But if the donee declare that he will not r eturn
the immovable property which has been given him, but will take his
�hare in the effects of the succession, after deducting the value of such
immovable property, or if he permits the term, granted to him to make
his decision, to expire, without deciding on the manner in which he
will �ak� his collation, he shall lose the right of returning this prop·
erty m kmd.
RCC-1253, 1 2 5 5, 1263, 1266, 1269 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1333.
Same as above.

(Same as Art. 1333 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

CC 1825, Art. 1256.

(Projet, p. 172. Addition adopted; comment by
redactors)
But if the donee declare that he
will
Mais
si ce donataire
declare ne
not return the real estate , which
has
vouloir rapporter le bien-fonds qui Jui
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been given him, but will take his share
in the effects of the succession, after
deducting the value of such real estate,
or if he permits the term granted to
him to make his decision, to expire,
without deciding on the manner in
which he will make his collation, he
shall lose the right of returning this
property in kind.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Art. 1335

a ete donne, qu'en moins prenant sur
!es autres biens de la succession ou
s'il laisse passer le delai qui Jui
ete
accorde pour
s' exp!iquer, sans rien
declarer sur la maniere dont ii veut ex
erccr le rapport, ii sera dechu du droit
d e pouvoir demander e nsuite a rap
porter ce bien-fonds en nature.

;

ART.
1334. Whether the donee has decided that he will collate
in kind or by taking less, the coheirs, to whom the collation is due,
have the right, as soon as the donee has decided thereon, to require
and obtain an order that the property subject to the collation be ap·
praised, as is prescribed in the following section, in order that it may
may be included among the effects to be divided for the sum at which
it is appraised.
RCC-1273, 1274, 1353, 1354, 1361.

RCC 1870, Art. 1334.

(Same as Art. 1334 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1257.

(Pro jet, p. 173.

Whether the donee has decided that
he will collate in kind or by deduction,
the co-heirs, to whom the collation is
due, have the right, as soon as the
donee has decided thereon, to require
and obtain an order that the property
subject to the collation be appraised,
as is prescribed in the following section, in order that it may be included
among the effects to be divided for the
sum at which it is appraised.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.
.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Soit que le donataire ait declare
vouloir rapporter en nature, soit qu'il
ait annonce !'intention de rapporter en
moins prenant, !es co-heritiers auxquels
le rapport est du, ont le droit aussitot
qu'il s'est explique a cet egard, d'exiger
et de faire ordonner que le bien sujet
au rapport sera estime, ainsi qu'il est
prescrit en la section suivante, afin qu'il
puisse etre compris dans la masse des
bi ens a partager a raison de cette esti'
mation.

ART.
1335. All points, arising before the judge having cogni
zance of the suit for partition, on the manner of making the collation
or other operations relating to the partition, being merely incidental
to the suit, shall be decided on the simple motion of the party in
terested in having them decided, the same being duly notified to the
other heirs or their attorneys, and a reasonable time being granted to
answer thereto.
RCC---'1290, 1327, 1328.

CP-754 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1335.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1258.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 173. Addition adopted; no comment)
Toutes les contestations qui pourront
s'elever devant le juge qui est saisi de
la demande en partage, sur. la maniere
d'effectuer les rapports ou les autres
operations
relatives
a ce partage,
n'etant que des incidens a cette de-'·
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Art. 1336

mande,
motion
faire

devront se decider sur simJ?le
de la partie interessee a les

terminer,

dument

notifiee

aux

autres heritiers ou a leurs avocats, en
Ieur

a ccordant

un

delai

raisonnable

pour y repondre.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1336.
The judge who decides on a suit for a partition
and on the mode of effecting it, has a right to regulate th is mode as
may appear to him most convenient and most advantageous for the
general interest of the co-heirs, in conformity, nevertheless, with the
following provisions.
RCC-1322 et seq., 1337 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1336.
Same as above.
(Projet, p.

CC 1825, Art. 1259.

173.

Addition adopted; comment by

redactors)

Le juge qui prononce sur la demande

Same as above.

en partage et sur le mode de l'operer,
a le droit de regler ce mode de la ma
niere qui lui paraitra la plus convenable
et l a plus avantageuse a l'interet ge
neral des co-heritiers, en se conformant
neanmoins aux dispositions suivantes.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1337.
Each of the coheirs may demand in kind his share
of the movables and immovables of the succession; but if there are
creditors who have made any seizure or oppo sition, or if a majority
of the coheirs are of opinion that the sale is necessary in o rder to
satisfy the debts and charges of the succession, the movables shall be
sold at public auction, after the usual advertisements.
RCC-1117, 1264, 1274 et seq., 1310,

1311,

1318, 1321, 1336, 1338, 1419,

1420.

RCC 1870, Art. 1337.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1260.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

Chacun
des co-heritiers
peut de
:m,ander sa part en nature des meubles
et immeubles de la succession. Nean
moins, s'il y a des creanciers saisissans
ou opposans, ou si la majorite des co
heritiers juge la vente necessaire pour
!'acquit des dettes et charges de la suc
cession, les meubles seront vendus a
l'enchere publique, apres les avertisse
mens d'usage.

CC 1808,

p.

188, Art. 170.

-p.

Each of the co-heirs may demand his
share in nature of the moveables and
immoveables of the

succession

there are creditors who have

but if

rr:ade

any

189, Art. 170.

Same as above; but colon ( : ) after
"immeubles de la succession"; no punc
tuation after "neanmoins", or after
"publique"; comma (,) after "nature."
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attachment or

opposition,

jority

co-heirs

of

the

are

or if a
of

Art. 1338

ma

opinion

that the sale is necessary in order to
satisfy the debts and charges of the suc
cession, the moveables shall be sold a t
public auction after the usual advertise
ments.
CN 1804, Art. 826.
Each of the coheirs may demand in

Chacun des coheritiers peut demander

kind his share of the movables and im
mova bles of the succession; but if there

sa part en nature des meubles et im
meubles de la succession: neanmoins, s'il

are creditors who have made any seiz
ure or opposition, or if a majority of the
coheirs are o f opinion that the sale is
necessary in order to satisfy the debts
and charges of the succession, the mov
ables shall be sold publicly in the usual
manner.

y

a

des

creanciers

saisissans

ou

op

posans, ou si la majorite des coheritiers
juge la vente necessaire pour !'acquit
des dettes et charges de la succession,
Ies meubles sont vendus publiquement
en Ia forme ordinaire.

ART.
1338. In all judicial partitions where the property is
divided in kind, the mortgages, liens and privileges existing against
one of the co proprietors, shall, by the mere fact of the partition, at·
tach to the shares allotted to him by the partition, and cease to attach
to the shares allotted to the co proprietors. If any return of money
he required to be made to any co-proprietor whose share is mortgaged
or otherwise encumbered, by reason of the share allotted to him being
of less value than the other shares, then such sums of money shall re
main in the hands of the parties hound to contribute them respec
tively, and shall he secured by mortgage on their respective shares,
and he subject to the demand of those creditors of their co-proprietors
who possessed mortgage or priviiege claims against him, and according
to the rank and priority of the creditors. That in all judicial partitions,
where a partition is made by licitation, the mortgages, liens and priv·
ileges existing against any one or more of the co-proprietors, shall be
by order of Court transferred t o the proceeds of sale in the hands of
the Notary, and the rights of all creditors shall he reserved on the sai<l
proceeds of sale to be urged by them, either before the notary or be
fore the court, as may be necessary, provided the holders of such
mortgages, liens and privileges he made parties to such judicial par
tition.
(As amended by Acts 1896, No. 86)
RCC-343, 344, 1264, 1 265, 1280, 1337, 1382, 1383.
RCC 1870, Art. 1338.

(Same as Art. 1338 of Proposed Revision of 1869 i
similar to Acts 1843, No. 71, §2; same as Acts
1855, No. 277, §3 rns §§2443, 2664])

In all judicial partitions where the property is divided in kind, the mortgages,
liens and privileges existing against one of the coproprietors, shall, by the mere
fact of the pa1·tition, attach to the shares allotted to him oy the partition, and cease
to attach to the shares allotted to his coproprietors. If any return of money be re
quired to be made to any coproprietor whose share is mortgaged or otherwise in
cumbered, by reason of the share allotted to him being of less value than the other
shares, then such sums of money shall remain in the hands of the· parties bound
to contribute them respectively, and shall be secured by mortgage on their re
spective shares, and be subject to the demand of those creditors of their copro
prietors who possessed mortgage or privilege claims against him, and according to
the rank and priority of the creditors.
cc 1825.

No corresponding article.

cc 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.
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When the property is indivisible by its nature,
ART. 1339. *
or when it can not be conveniently divided, the judge shall order, at
the instance of any one of the heirs, on p roof of either of these facts,
that it he sold at publi c auction, after the time of � otice and a d� ertise·
ments prescribed by law, and in the manner heremafter prescribed.
RCC-345, 1117, 1 1 67, 1271, 1275, 1323, 1340, 2361, 2601 ct seq.

Act 1926,

No. 319; 1932, No. 209; 1934, No. 47 (as am. by 1935, 2E.S., No. 18)

RCC 1870, Art. 1339.
Same as above.
(Projet, p. 173. Amendment t adopted; comment by

CC 1825, Art. 1261.

redactors)
Quand les biens a partager sont in

Same as above.

divisibles de leur nature, ou qu'ils ne
peuvent commodement se partager, le
juge o r donnera, a la demande de tout
co-heritier, sur la preuve de l'un de ces
faits, que ces biens seront vendus a
l'enchere pub!ique,
les

apres les

avertissemens prescrits

delais et

par

la

Joi,

et de la maniere qui est etablie dans !es
articles qui viennent apres le suivant.

CC 1808, p. 188, Art.

171.**

·P·

189, Art. 171.**

When things are by their nature in

Quand les choses sont indivisibles de

divisible, or when they cannot conven
iently be partaken, their sale must be
proceeded by cant or licitation.

leur nature, ou qu'elles ne peuvent com
modement se partager, il doit etre pro
cede a leur vente par licitation.

CN 1804, Art. 827.
If the immovable cannot be conven
iently divided, the partition &hould be
made by licitation before the court.

Si

les immeubles ne peuvent pas se

partager

commodement,

il

doit

etre

procede a la vente par licitation devant
le tribunal.

However, if the parties are all majors,
they m a y consent that the licitation be

toutes majeures, peuvent consentir que

made before a notary, upon whose se
lection they have agreed.

la licitation soit faite devant un notaire,
sur le choix duquel elles s'accordent.

Cependant !es parties,

si

elles sont

*In connection with this article see Acts 192 6, No. 319; 1932, No. 209; 1934,
No. 47 (as am. by 1935, 2E.S., No.18).
**Similar provisions repeated in CC 1808, pp. 366, 367, Art. 118, quoted in
appendix.

It is said that a thing can not be conveniently
ART. 1340.
divided, when a diminution of its value, or loss or inconvenience of
one of the owners, would he the consequence of dividing it.
RCC-1303, 1339.

RCC 1870, Art. 1340.
Same as above.

cc 182s, Art. 1262.
Same as above.

(Pro jet, p. 1 74.
ment)

Substitution t adopted; no com

On

dit qu'une chose ne peut pas se

partager commodement, lorsqu'il resul
terait de sa division une diminution dans
sa valeur, ou perte ou incommodite
pour quelqu'un des co-partageans.
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CC 1808,

p.

188, Art. 173.

·p.

The right to a cant or licitation

is

partition of t h e thing itself cannot

be

Thus, for ordering the cant of a tene
ment or other immoveable, there needs
not be a physical impossibility to divide
suffices

that

such

division

may

toujours

sous-en

physique de le partager, ii suffit qu'en
le partageant, ii y ait de l'incommodite
ou de la perte pour quelqu'un des co
heritiers
ou
co-proprietaires.
(Sup

cause inconvenience or loss to any of
the co-heirs or co-proprietors.
(Sup
pressed on recommendation of redactors;
see comment, Projet, p. 174)

CN 1804.

est

une suite necessaire d'ordonner la lici
tation.
Ainsi, pour ordonner la licitation d'un
heritage ou autre immeuble, ii n'est pas
necessaire
qu'il
y
ait
impossibilite

of course to order the cant or licitation.

it

licitation

tendue dans la demande a fin de par
tage; c'est-a-dire, que si le partage n e
peut se faire commodement, c e sera

made conveniently, i t shall b e a matter

it,

189, Art. 173.

La

always i�liedly included i n t h e action
of partition, that is to say, that i f t h e

Art. 1341

pressed on recommendation of redactors;
see comment, Projet, p. 174)

No corresponding article.

ART.
1341. * When the effects of a succession are to be sold,
in order to effect a partition, if all the heirs of the deceased are absent,
minors or interdicted, the judge may, at the instance of the tutors and
curators of these heirs, and on the advice of the family meeting of
those of the heirs who are m i nors or interdicted, order the sale to be
made on certain terms of credit and on proper security, unless the
payments of the debts of the succession require that the sale be made
for cash.
RCC-339 et seq., 1336, 1339.
Acts 1926, No. 319; 1932, No. 209; 1934,
No. 47 (as am. by 1935, 2E.S., No. 1 8). RS-1500, 2342, 2359, 2667, 3719, 3865.

RCC 1870, Art. 1341.

(Same as Art. 1341 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1263.

(Projet, p. 174.

When the effects of a succession are
to be sold, in 01·der to effect a partition,
if all the heirs of the deceased are absent, minors or interdicted, the judge
may, at the instance of the tutors and
curators of these heirs, and on the advice of the meeting of the family of
those of the heirs who are minors or
interdicted, order the sale to be made
on certain terms of credit and on proper
security, unless the payment of the
debts of the succession require that the
sale be made for cash.

CC 1808.

N o corresponding article.

CN 180"4.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Lorsqu'il s'agira de vendre !es biens
d'une succession pour en operer le
partage, si tous Jes heritiers du defunt
sont absens, mineurs ou interdits, le
juge pourra, sur la demande des tu
teurs et curateurs de ces heritiers, et
d'apres l'avis de l'assemblee de famille
de ceux de ces heritiers qui sont mineurs
ou interdits, ordonner que cette vente
se fasse a de certains termes de credit,
et moyennant Jes sfiretes convenables,
a moins que le payement des dettes de
la succession n'exige que cette vente s e
fasse au comptant.

*In connection with this article see Acts 1926, No. 319; 1932, No. 209; 1934,
No. 47 (as am. by Acts 1935, 2E.S., No. 18).

ART. 1342. If there be, among the heirs of the deceased, any
who are of age and present, and who demand that the sale be made
for cash, it shall be made for cash, for a sufficient sum to cover the
741
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portion coming to them, and on a credit for the balance, on the terms
prescribed by the other heirs.
But on the partition of the proceeds of the sale, the whole amount
shall be reduced to its cash value, by deducting from the whole sum
to he paid,* eight p e r cent. per annum, and those heirs who require
their portion in cash, shall receive it on the whole amount thus re
duced.
RCC-1273 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 1342.

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1264.

(Same as Art. 1 3 42 of Proposed Revision of 1869;
same as CC 1825, Art. 1264, as amended by Acts
1853, No. 1 90 [RS §§431, 2666, 3 6891)
(Projet, p. 174.

But on the partition of the proceeds
of the sale, the whole amount shall be
reduced to its cash value, by deducting
from the whole sum to b e paid,* ten per
cent per annum, and those heirs who
require their portion in cash, shall re
ceive it on the whole amount thus re
duced.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition t adopted; no comment)

Si parmi les heritiers du defunt, ii y
en a de majeurs et presens, qui de
mandent que la vente soit faite au comp
tant, la vente se fera ainsi, jusqu'a con
currence de la part qui revient a ces
heritiers, et elle se fera a credit pour
le surplus, aux termes accordes par les
autres heritiers.
Mais !ors du partage du produit de
cette vente, le montant total en sera
reduit fictivement au taux du com ptant,
en deduisant de la Somme payable a
credit,* dix pour cent par an, et les
co-heritiers qui exigent leur parts au
comptant, la recevront sur ce total ainsi
reduit.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "on credit."

ART. 1343. Any coheir of age, at the sale of the hereditary
effects, can become a purchaser to the amount of the portion owing
to him from the succession, and he is not obliged to pay the surplus
of the purchase money over the portion coming to him, until this
portion has been definitely fixed by a partition.
RCC-1146, 2445, 2625.
RCC 1870, Art. 1343.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1265.

(Projet, p. 17 4. Addition + adopted; no comment)

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Tout co-heritier majeur, pourra lors
de la vente des choses hereditaires, s'en
rendre adjudicataire, a valoir sur la
part qui peut lui revenir dans la suc
cession, et il ne sera tenu de payer le
surplus de ce qu'il aurait pu acheter au
dela de sa part, que quand cette part
aura ete definitivement fixee par le
partage.
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Art. 1346

1344.* The minor coheirs may also become purchasers
ART.
of the hereditary effects, by the inter vention of their tutors or cu
rators, or by their assistance, if they have been specially authorized
thereto by the judge, with the advice of the family meeting.
RCC-337, 1146, 1369, 2445, 2625. Acts 1934, No. 47

(as am. by 1935,

2E.S., No. 18).

RCC 1870, Art. 1344.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1266.

(Projet, p.

Same as above.

174. Addition adopted; no comment)

Les co-heritiers mineurs, pourront
egalement se rendre adjudicataires des
choses hereditaires par le ministere de
leurs tuteurs ou curateurs, ou sous leur
assistance, s'ils y ont ete specialement
autorises par le juge, de l'avis de l'as
sem blee de famille.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

•rn connection with this article see Acts 1934, No. 47 (as am. by 1935, 2E S.,
No. 18).
.

ART.
1345. When the judge has ordered the partition, and reg
ulated the manner in which it shall be made, as well as the collations,
if the case require it, he shall refer the parties to the recorder of the
parish or a notary appointed by him to continue the judicial partition
to be made between them.
RCC-1341, 1347 et seq. CP-1027.

RCC 1870, Art. 1345.

(Same as Art. 1345 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 126 7.

(Projet, p. 175. Amendment a d opted; no comment)

When the judge has ordered the partition, and regulated the manner i n
which i t shall b e made, as well a s the
collations, if the case require it, he shall
refer the parties to a notary appointed
by him to continue the judicial partition to be made between them .

Lorsque le juge aura ordonne le partage, et aura regle la maniere dont i i
doit se faire, ainsi que Jes rapports,
s'il y a lieu, ii renverra les parties par
devant un notaire par Jui designe pour
y continuer le partage judiciaire a faire
entr'elles.

CC 1808, p. 188, Art. 176.

-p. 189, Art. 176.

After the moveables and immoveables
to be partaken have been appraised and
sold, if the case require it, the judge
sends the parties before a notary to
proceed to the partition.

Apres que Jes meubles et immeubles

a partager, ont ete estimes et vendus,
s'il y a lieu, le juge renvoie Jes parties
devant un notaire pour proceder au
partage.

CN 1804, Art. 828, par. 1.
After the movables and immovables
have been appraised and sold, if the case
require it, the judge sends the parties
before a notary chosen by them, or ap
pointed ex ojfici-0, if the parties do not
agree upon the choice.

Apres que Jes meubles et immeubles
ont ete estimes et vendus, s'il y a lieu,
le juge commissaire renvoie Jes parties
devant un notaire dont elles convien
nent, ou nomme d'office, si Jes parties
ne s'accordent pas sur le choix.

ART.
1346. If the heirs who have instituted the suit for par
tition he of age and present, and the judge has fixed the mode of mak743
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Art. 1347

·t whether 1"n kind or otherwise, nothing. shall prevent the heirs
1ng i,
ey th'm k
from continuing their partition amicably and m the manner th
proper.
·

RCC-1322.
RCC 1870, Art. 1346.

Same as above.
Substitution t adopted; no com(Projet, p. 175.
ment)
Neanmoins, lorsque ce sont des co
heritiers majeurs et presens qui ont
porte leur demande en partage parde
vant le juge, pour faire prononcer sur
les contestations qui les divisent, et que
le juge aura fixe le mode d e partage a
faire entr'eux, soit en nature soit autre
ment, rien n'empechera ces heritiers de
continuer les operations de leur partage
a !'amiable, et de telle maniere qu'ils
jugeront convenable.

CC 1825, Art. 1268.

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

188, Art.

175.

-p.

189, Art. 175.

La licitation, lorsqu'elle est ordonnee,
peut se faire a !'amiable et de la man
iere que les heritiers jugent convenable,
s'ils sont tous majeurs et presens ou
valablement representes dans le terri
toire, et s'ils sont tous d'accord a cet
egard.
Mais si un seul d'entre eux s'y refuse,
ou est mineur, interdit, ou absent, la

The cant or licitation after it is or
dered, may be made a m icably, and in
such manner as the heirs may think fit,
if they are all of age, and present in
the territory, or duly represented there
in, and if they agree upon the subject.
But if one of them refuses, or is un
der age, interdicted or absent, the cant
or licitation then cannot take place but
at public sale, and after the usual ad
vertisements. (Suppressed on recommen
dation of redactors; see comment, Pro
jet, p . 174)

licitation ne peut se faire qu'a l'enchere
publique, apres Jes avertissemens d'us
age. (Suppressed on recommendation of
redactors; see comment, Projet, p. 174)

·

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Section 4-HOW

THE RECORDER OF THE PARISH OR THE

NOTARY

IS BOUND TO PROCEED IN THE JUDICIAL PARTITION

ART. 1347. The officer appointed to make the partition is
hound, within fifteen days at farthest from the notice of his appoint
ment, to notify the heirs or their representatives, in writing, of the
day, hour, and place in which he is to commence his work, sufficient
time previous thereto, to enable them to attend, if they think proper.
RCC-1145, 1323, 1345, 1378. CP-1020.
RCC 1870, Art. 1347.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1269.

(Same as Art. }347 ·of Proposed Revision of

(Projet, p.

The notary, appointed to make the
p artition, is bound, within fifteen days
at farthest from the notice of his appointment, to notify the heirs or their
representatives, in writing, of the day,
hour, and place in which he is to com-

1869)

175. Addition adopted; no comment)
Le notaire charge de faire les partages, devra au plus tard dans les quinze
jours de la notification qui Jui aura ete
faite de l'ordre qui le commet a cet
effet, donner avis par ecrit aux heritiers
ou a leurs representans, du jour, de
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mence his work, sufficient time previous
thereto, to enable them to attend, if
they think proper.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No col'l'esponding article.

Art. 1350

l'heure et du lieu oil ii doit commencer
s o n operation, assez a terns pour qu'ils
puissent s'y trouver presens, si b o n
leur semble.

ART.
1348.
As the business of partitions sometimes requires
several days, the officer may di vide his proces verbal, and make as
many vacations or sittings as h e thinks proper. He can even defer the
closing of it, if one of the parties requires it, in case any contestation
arise on the manner of effecting it, and it becomes necessary to refer
to the judge to have them terminated before proceeding f arther.
RCC-1327, 1328,

RCC 1870, Art. 1348.

1368, 1374 et seq.

CP-1028, 1034.

(Same as Art. 1348 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1270.

(Projet, p. 175. Addition t adopted; no comment)

As the business of partitions some
times requires several days, the notary
may divide his proces-verbal, and make
as many vacations or sittings as h e
thinks proper. H e can even defer the
closing of it, if one of the parties re
quires it, in case any contestation arise
on the manner of effecting it, and it
becomes necessary to refer to the judge
to have them terminated before pro
ceeding farther.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Comme !'operation des partages exige
quelque fois plusieurs jours, le notaire
pourra diviser son proces verbal en au
tant de vacations OU demi jours de Se
ances qu'il le croit convenable. 11 pourra
meme differer de le clore, si l'une des
parties le requiert, dans le cas ou il
s'eleverait quelques contestations sur
la maniere d'operer le partage, et ou ii
serait necessaire de renvoyer par de
vant le juge pour les terminer, avant de
passer outre a cette operation.

ART.
1349. On the d ay appointed for the partition, the officer
shall begin by settling the accounts, which each of the heirs may owe
to the succession.
RCC-1350 et seq., 1356 ( 4), 1378.

RCC 1870, Art. 1349;

(Same as Art. 1349 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1271.

(Projet, p. 175. Addition :I: a dopted; no comment)

On the day appointed for the partition, the notary shall begin by settling
the accounts, which each of the heirs
may owe to the succession.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Au jour indique pour les partages,
le notaire devra c ommencer par dresser
les comptes de tout ce dont chacun des
co-heritiers peut etre redevable envers
la succession.

ART.
1350. The officer shall include in these accounts:
The sums which each of the coheirs owes to the deceased;
1.
Those which each of the coheirs may have received or dis
2.
bursed on account of the succession, whether for the payment of
debts or for necessary and useful expenses on the effects of the suc

cession;
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3. Those which each of the coheirs may owe by reason of dam
ages or injury, which have been caused by his fault to the effects of
the succession.
RCC-1256, 1257, 1259, 1260 et seq., 1268, 1349, 1351.
RCC 1870, Art. 1350.

(Same as Art. 1350 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1272.

(Projet, p. 175. Addition i adopted; no comment)

The notary shall include in these
accounts:
Subds. 1-3 same as subds. 1-3, above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Le notaire doit comprendre dans ces
comptes:
1. Les sommes que l'un des co-heri
tiers pouvait devoir au defunt;
2. Celles que l'un d'eux peut avoir
rer;:ues, ou deboursees pour le compte
de la succession, soit pour en acquitter
quelques dettes, soit pour depenses ne
cessaires et utiles dans les biens qui en
dependent;
3. Gelles que l'un d'eux peut devoir
pour raison des dommages et degrada.
tions qu'il aurait causes par sa faute
dans les biens de la succession.

ART. 1351. The accounts being thus settled, �he officer must
deduct from the effects of the succession the things which have been
bequeathed by the deceased, either to any of the coheirs beyond his
portion when the collation is dispensed with, or to any other persons,
as these things ought not he included in the mass of the effects to he
divided.
RCC-1349, 1350, 1493 et seq., 1501, 1606, 1612, 1625.
RCC 1870, Art. 1351.

(Same as Art. 1351 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1273.

(Projet, p. 176.

The accounts being thus settled, the
notary must deduct from the effects of
the succession the things which have
been bequeathed by the deceased, either
to any of the co-heirs beyond his portion when the collation is dispensed with,
or to any other persons, as these things
ought not to be included in the mass
of the effects to be divided.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Ces comptes ainsi regles, le notaire
devra deduire du nombre des biens de
la succession les objets particuliers, qui
ont ete legues par le defunt, soit a l'un
des co-heritiers avec dispense de rap
port et hors part, soit a d'autres per
sonnes, attendu que ces objets ne doi
vent pas etre compris dans la masse
des biens a partager.

ART. 1352. If the partition is to he made between children or
legitimate descendants inheriting from their father, mother or other
ascendant, and a collation is to be made, the officer shall cause the
decree of the judge to he exhibited to him, by which it is decided
whether the collation is to be made in kind, or by taking less.
RCC-1227 et seq., 1251 et seq., 1331.
RCC 1870, Art. 1352.

(Same as Art. 1352 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
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Art. 1354

CC 1825, Art. 1274.

(Projet, p. 176. Additio n :I: a d o p ted; no comme
nt)
S'il s'agit d'un p a rtage a faire entre
enfans ou descendan s Iegitimes venant a
l a succession d e leur pere mere ou autre
heriting from their father, mother o r
other ascendant, and a collation is to
ascendant, et qu'il y ait 'lieu a rapport
le notaire devra se faire justifier de
be made, the notary shall cause the
decision que le juge a rendue a cet
decree of the judge to be exhibited to
egard, pour savoir s i l'heritier qui est
him, by which it is decided whether the
sujet au rapport doit le faire en nature
collation is to be made in kind, or by
ou en moins prenant.
taking less.

If the partition is to be made between
children or legitirnAte descendants in-

I�

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1353. If the collation is to be made in kind, the officer
is bound to include the property collated in the number of the effects
of the succession, for its estimated value, which shall have been fixed
by experts appointed by the judge, as is said heretofore.
RCC-1106(1), 1170, 1252, 1256 et seq., 1334.
RCC 1870, Art. 1353.

(Same as Art. 1353 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art 1275.

(Projet, p. 176. Substitution adopted; no comment)

If the collation is to be made in kind,

Si le rapport doit se faire. en nature,

the notary is bound to include the property collated in the number of the effects
of the succession, for its estimated value,
which shall have been fixed by experts

le notaire devra comprendre l'objet rap
porte au nombre des biens de Ia suc
cession, pour la valeur estimative qui
lui aura ete donnee par Jes experts
nommes par le juge, comme ii est dit
ci-dessus. *

appointed by the judge, as is said.•

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "heretofore."

ART.
1354. If, on the contrary, the collation is to he made by
taking less, the officer shall add to the credit of the estate the sum
due by the heir who is bound to make the collation, according to the
appraisement which shall have been made by experts appointed by
the judge, separately from the other articles of the succession,* in
order that the other heirs may have a sum of money or some object
equal to the estimated value of the property subject to collation.
RCC-1106(1), 1170, 1253, 1269 et seq., 1334.
R C C 1870, Art. 1354.

(Same as Art. 1354 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1276.

(Projet, p. 176. Substitution :I: adopted; no com
ment)

If, on the contrary, the collation is
to be made b y taking less, the notary
shall add to the credit of the estate the
sum due by the heir who is bound to
make the collation, according to the ap
praisement which shall have been made
by experts appointed by the judge, sep-

Si au contraire, le rapport ne se fait
qu'en moins prenant, le notaire portera
le montant de la somme due par l'he
ritier qui doit le rapport, d'apres !'esti
mation qui en aura ete faite par les
experts nommes par le juge, dans l'un
des articles de l'actif de la succession,
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mais separement des autres, * afin de
pouvoir remplir Jes autres heritiers d'une
Somme OU d'une va!eur egaJe a !'estima

arately from the other articles of the
_
succession," in order that the other heirs
may have. a sum. of money, or some ob
ject equal to the estimated value of
_
the property subject to collation.

tion d e l'objet qui etait sujct au rapport.

CC 1808, p. 188, Art. 1 79, par. 1.

-p. 1.89, Art.

If the collation is not made of the
thing in nature, the co-heirs to whom it
is ·due, take previously out of the mass
_
of the estate, a portion equal to it.
re
of
endation
(Suppressed on recomm

Jes co-heriticrs a qui ii est du, prelevent
une portion egale sur la masse de la suc
cession.
(Suppressed on recommenda

dactors; see comment, Projet, p.

179, par. 1.

Si le rapport n'est pas fait en nature,

tion of redactors;
jet, p. 176)

176)

see

comment,

Pro

CN 1804, Art. 830, par. 1.
Same as above.

Same as above.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "separately from the other
articles of the succession" should be "in one of the articles of the active mass of
the succession, but separately from the others."

ART. 1355.
The officers [officer] shall then proceed to the
formation of the active mass of the succession.
RCC-1356, 1378, 1505.
RCC 18 70, Art. 1355.

(Same as Art. 1355 of Proposed Revision of

1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1277.

(Projet, p. 176. Substitution adopted; no comment)

The notary shall then proceed to the
formation of the active mass of the
succession.

Le notaire procedera ensuite a la
formation de Ia masse active de la suecession.

CC 1808, p. 188, Art. 177.

-p.

The notary charged with the partition,
first proceeds to form the mass of the
estate, that is to say a full account of
the objects which are to be partaken, of
their value and of the charges which
must be first deducted or divided among
the heirs.
That account is generally
found by means of the inventory, if any
has been made.

Le notaire charge des partages, pro
cede d'abord a Ia formation d e la masse
de la succession, c'est-a-dire, d'un etat
circonstancie des objets qui sont a par
tager, de leur valeur et des charges
qu'il faut prelever ou partager entre les
co-heritiers; ce detail se compose ordi
nairement en depouillant, c'est-a-dire
analysant l'inventaire, s'il y e n a un de
fait.
Le Notaire procede egalement aux
comptes que !es co-partageans peuvent
se devoir entre eux.
(Suppressed on
recommendation of redactors; see com
ment, Projet, p. 176)

The notary proceeds likewise to the
liquidation of the accounts which the
co-parceners may have among them
selves. (Suppressed on recommendation
of
redactors; see comment,
Projet,
p. 176)

189, Art.

177.

CN 1804, Art. 828, par. 2.
An accounting of what the co-parcen
ers may owe to each other, the forma
tion of the general mass, the composi
tion of the lots, and the shares to be
allotted to each of. the co-parceners shall
be made before this officer.

On procede devant cet officier, aux
comptes que !es copartageans peuvent
se devoir, a la formation de la masse
generale, a la composition des lots, et
aux fournissemens a faire a chacun des
copartageans.

ART. 1356.
This active mass shall he composed:
1.
Of all the movables and immovables of the succes!ion, which
have not been sold, mention being made of their value as stated in
the inve�tory of the effects of the succession, or in the ew appraise
ment which may have been made by experts ap pointed by the judge;

�
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2. Of the price of the movables and immovables which
have
'
been sold to effect the partition;
3. Of all the objects collated by the heirs, whether in kind or
by taking less, in proportion to the appraised value given to them by
the experts appointed by the judge;
4. Of all the sums, which th.e heirs may owe to the succession,
according to the settled account;
5. Of all the debts due to the succession by other persons.
RCC-1039 et seq., 1101 et seq., 1269, 1325, 1326, 1341 et seq., 1349, 1355,
1357, 1360, 1505.
RCC 1870, Art. 1356.

(Same a s Art. 1356 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
(Projet, p. 176. Substitution :i adopted; no com
ment)
Cette masse active devra etre comPar. 1 same as par. 1, above.
posee:
1. Of all the moveables, slaves and
1. De tous !es biens meubles, esclaves

CC 1825, Art. 1278.

real

estate

of

the

succession,

which

et bien-fonds de la succession qui n'ont
pas ete vendus, avec mention de leur
valeur, telle qu'elle est portee dans l'in
vcntaire des biens de la succession, ou
dans la nouvelle estimation qui en a ete
faite par !es experts nommes par le
juge;
2. Du prix des biens-meubles, es

have not been sold, mention being made
of their value, as stated in the inven
tory of the effects of the succession,
or in the new appraisement which may
have been made by experts apopinted by
the judge;

2. Of the price of the moveables,
slaves and real estate, which have been

claves et bien-fonds, qui ont ete vendus
pour en operer le p artage;
3. De tous !es objets qui sont rap
portes par que!qu'un des heritiers, soit
en nature soit en moins prenant, en

sold to effect the partition;
Subds. 3-5 same as subds. 3-5, above.

raison de !'estimation qui leur a ete
donnee par les experts nommes par
le juge;
4. De toutes !es sommes que quelqu'un
des heritiers peut devoir a la succession,
d'apres le compte qui en a ete dresse;
5. De tout ce qui est du a la succes
sion par d'autres que par Jes heritiers.

CC 1808,

p.

188, Art. 178.

-p.

The said mass must also include the
collations which each co-parcener may
have to collate, conformable to the
rules hereafter prescribed, for gifts so
made to him, or debts by him due; and
likewise the contingent property which
may be among the estate.
Such doubtful property may be par
taken or remain undivided for the joint
account of the heirs, to be recovered by
one or all of them, as they may agree.

189, Art. 178.

Cette masse doit aussi contenir Jes
rapports que chaque co-partageant doit
faire a la succession, suivant les re
gles qui seront ci-apres etablies, des
dons qui lui ont e t e faits et des sommes
dont ii est debiteur, comme aussi les
efl'ets douteux qui se trouvent dans Ia
succession.
Ces sortes d'effets peuvent etre par
tages ou rester en commun pour etre
recouvres par une des parties ou par
toutes, suivant qu'elles en conviennent.

CN 1804, Art. 829.
Each coheir collates to the mass, con
formably to the rules hereafter pre
scribed, the gifts made to him, and
the debts b y him due.

Chaque coheritier fait rapport a Ia
masse, suivant Ies regles qui seront ci
apres etablies, des dons qui Jui ont
ete faits, et des sommes dont ii est
debiteur.
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ART. 1357.
The active mass of the succession being thus
formed, if there he no collation, or if the collations are made in kind,
the officer proceeds to the deductions to he made from the mass, in
order to ascertain the balance to he divided.
RCC-1356, 1358
RCC 1870, Art. 1357.

et seq.,

1505.
(Same as Art.

1357

of Proposed Revision of

1869)

S ame as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1279.

177.

(Projet, p.

Addition t adopted; no comment)

La masse active de la succession etant
ainsi formee, s'il n'y a pas de rapports,
ou si les rapports sont faits en nature,
le notaire devra proceder aux prele
vemens a faire sur cette masse, afin de
conna1tr e la balance a p artager.

The active mass of the succession
being thus formed, if there be no collation, or if the collations are made in
kind, the notary proceeds to the deductions to be made from the mass, in
order to ascertain the balance to be
divided.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1358.
By deduction is u nderstood a portion or thing
which an heir has a right to take from the mass of the succession
before any partition takes place.
RCC-1357, 1359.
RCC 1870, Art. 1358.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1280.

(Project, p.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"succession."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

177.

Addition :t: adopted; no comment)

On entend par prelevement une part
ou un objet determine que l'un des be
ritiers a le droit de prendre sur la
masse des biens de la succession, avant
toute espece de partage.

ART. 1359.
The deductions, which are to he made before the
partition of a success ion, consist:
1. Of the sums due to one or more of the heirs for a debt due
them by the de�eased, or advance [advanc es] made to the succession,
or expenses on its effects, according to the account settled among the
.
heirs;
2. Of the amount owing to the heirs to whom a collatio is due
n
whe? the coll tion is made by taking less, in order
�
that the heirs ma
receive a port10n equal to the amoun t of the
collation which is due·
3. Of the privileged debts due or paid on
account of the sue
.
.
ces�10n,
which
have been incurred sin c e the death of the deceased,
or m order to effect the partition.

;
:

3191,

����i���

et seq.,

1268, 1269

et seq.,

.

RCC 1870, Art. 1359.
Same as above.

1357, 1358, 1360

(Same as Art.

750

1359

et iJeq.,

1378, 1429,

of Proposed Revision of

1869)
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�

CC 1825, Ar . 1281.

(Projet, p. 177. Addition :t adopted; no
comment)
.
The decluctio�s which
are to be made
Les preleveme ns qui se font avant le
?
.
b; fore the partition of succession, c o npartage des successi ons, consistent:
s1st:
Subds. 1-3 same as subds. 1-3, above;
1. Dans Jes sommes qui peuvent etre
but "advance" correctly spelled "ad
dues a Un OU a p]usieurs des heritiers
vances"; "account" misspelled "amount."
soit en raison d'une dette contractee en�
vers eux par le defunt, soit pour avances
faites a la succession ou pour impenses

sur Jes biens, suivant le compte dresse
entr'eux;
2. Dans Jes valeurs qui reviennent aux
heritiers a qui ii est du un rapport,
lorsque ce rapport n'est fait qu'en moins
prenant, a l'effet que ces heritiers puis
sent recevoir une portion egale au mon
tant du rapport du;
3. Dans Jes frais privilegies dus ou
payes pour le compte de la succession,
et qui ont ete faits depuis la mort du
defunt ou pour parvenir au partage.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1360. When the collations* have been made in kind, or
when there is none to be made, the deductions are t aken** from the
active mass of the succession, and the balance remaining forms the
mass to be divided.
RCC-1252, 1356, 1357 et seq., 1505.
RCC 1870, Art. 1360.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1282.

(Projet, p, 177. Addition :i adopted; no comment)
Lorsque Jes rapports, s'il en est du,*
ont ete faits en nature, ou lorsqu'il n'y
a pas lieu a rapport, Jes prelevemens s e

Same as above.

deduisent purement e t simplement * * de
la masse active de la succession, et la
balance qui reste apres ces preleve
mens, forme la masse a partager.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "if any are due."
**English translation of French text incomplete; should include "purely and
simply."

ART. 1361. But when the collation is made fictitiously and by
taking less, the officer having formed the active mass of the succession,
including the collation, deducts the sum at which the property col
lated is estimated, and on the mass thus reduced the deduction is made.
RCC-1253, 1273, 1276, 1283, 1285, 1334, 1362.
RCC 1870, Art. 1361.

(Same as Art. 1361 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1283.

(Projet, p. 177. Addition :t adopted; comment by
redactors)

But when the collation is made fic
titiously and by taking less, the notary

Mais lorsque le rapport n'est fait que
fictivement et en moins prenant, le no-
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taire, apres avoir forme la masse active

having formed the. active mass of the
succession, including the collation, de

de

collated is estimated, a n d on the mass

c'est

thus reduced the deduction is made.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

la

succession, en y comprennant le

rapport, devra en deduire la somme a
Jaquelle ce rapport aura ete estime, et

ducts the sum at which the property

sur

la

masse

ainsi

reduite qu'il

devra faire Jes prelevemens.

ART. 1362.
When the deduction which is to be made in favor
of the heir to whom the collation is due, has been ascertained and
established, according to* the preceding a r ticle, if there h� amo:" g t e
effects of the succession any movables o r immovables, which this heir
wishes to take at the estimated v alue in payment of the amount of
the collation due to him, he can take them at his choice, and the
officer shall give them to him.**

�

RCC-1273, 127 4, 1276, 1283, 1286, 1287, 1361.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1362.

(Same as Art. 1362 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1284.

(Projet, p. 1 7 7. Substitution amended a n d adopted;
comment by redactors)

When the deduction which is to be
made in favour of the heir to whom the
coilation is due, has been ascertained and
established, according to* the preceding
article, if there be among the effects of
the succession any moveables or immoveables, which this heir wishes to take
at the estimated value, in payment of
the amount of the collation due to him,
take them at his choice, and

he can

Lorsque le prelevernent qui doit etre
fait en faveur de l'heritier a qui le rap
port est du, aura ete reconnu et etabli
d'apres !'operation mentionnee dans*
!'article precedent, s'il existe dans la
succession des biens-meubles ou im
meubles que cet beritier veuille prendre
au taux auquel ils ont ete .estirnes, en
payement du montant du rapport qui lui
est du, ii pourra le faire en choisissant
parmi ces biens, ceux qui pourront lui
convenir; et le notaire devra !es Jui al

the notary shall give them to him.**

louer jusqu'a concurrence du montant
du r apport.**
CC 1808,

p.

188, Art. 179, par. 2.

-p. 189, Art. 179, par. 2.

recoveries must be
made, as much as possible, upon objects
of the same nature, q uality and good
n ess, as those which are not collated in
Such

previous

n ature, as aforesaid.
(Suppressed on
recommendation of redactors; see com
ment, Projet, p. 178)

Les prelevemens se font, autant que
possible, en objets de meme nature,
qualite et bonte que !es objets non rap
portes en nature. (Suppressed on rec
ommendation

of

redactors;

see

com

ment, Projet, p. 178)

CN 1804, Art. 830, par. 2.
Same as above.

S a m e as above.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "the operation
mentioned in."
**English translation of French text incomplete; should include "to the amount
of the collation due to him."

ART. 1363.
If there be two or more heirs, who have a right
to rece ve the collation due to them in the p roperty and effects of the
suecession, and they can not ag ree on the partition of the effects
.
which
they have thus chosen, the officer shall appoint experts to form
allotments of these effects, for which the par ties entit led to the colla-

�
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tion shall d ra� lots, in the same manner as is hereafter prescribed
.
for the format1on and drawmg
of the lots of the definitive partition.
RCC-1273 et seq., 1364 et seq., 1370.

RCC 1870, Art. 1363.

(Same as Art. 1363 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1285.
If there

be

(Pro jet, p. 178.

Addition adopted; no comment)

two or more heirs, who

S'il y a deux ou plusieurs heritiers qui

have a right to receive the collation due

aient droit a se remplir du rapport qui
leur est du, en biens et effets de la suc

to them in

the property and effects of

the succession, and they cannot agree
on the partition of the effects which

cession, et qu'ils n e puissent s'accorder

they have thus chosen, the notary shall

qu'ils

appoint experts to form allotments of
these effects, for which the parties en-

nommera des experts pour former des
lots de ces biens que Ies parties qui ont

titled to the collation shall draw lots,
in the same manner as is hereafter
prescribed f o r the formation and draw-

droit au rapport, tireront au sort en

sur le partage a faire entr'eux des biens

ing of the l o t s of the definitive partition.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

auront

ainsi

choisis,

le

notaire

tr'elles, de la meme maniere qu'il est
prescrit ci-apres pour la formation et
le tirage des lots du partage definitif.

ART.
1364. When the deductions have been made, and those
to whom the collations were due have received them, as is said in
the preceding article, the officer divides what remains into as many
equal lots as there are heirs, or roots entitled to a share.
No subdivision of the lots thus formed need he made between
the individual coproprietors claiming under the same root.
A partition thus made, even without a subdivision being made
of the lots to which each root may be entitled, shall be a definitive
partition.
(As amended by Acts 1938, No. 407)
RCC-898, 902, 1363, 1365 et seq., 1370.

RCC 1870, Art. 1364.

(Same as Art. 1364 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as par. 1, above.

CC 1825, Art. 1286.

(Projet, p. 178.
redactors)

When the deductions have been made,
and those to whom the collations were
due have received them, as is said in
the preceding article, the notary divides
what remains into as many equal lots
as there are heirs, or roots entitled to a
share.

CC 1808,

Lorsque les prelevemens ont ete effec
tues, et que ceux a qui ii est du rap
port, en ont ete remplis, ainsi qu'il est
dit en !'article precedent, le notaire pro
cede sur ce qui reste dans la masse,
a la composition d'autant de lots egaux
qu'il y a d'heritiers co-partageans ou
de souches co-partageantes.
·p. 191,

p. 190, Art. 180.

The mass and previous recoveries
must be immediately followed by an ac
count of all the lots; and each lot sep
arately must itself contain a precise and
clear statement of the objects composing
the same.
·P· 190,

Amendment adopted; comment by

-p. 191,

Art. 181.

There must be as many lots as there
are heirs partaking by heads.
If several heirs come by right of rep
re.sentation, they shall be entitled to

Art. 180.

La masse et les prelevemens doivent
etre suivis du detail de tous les lots, et
chaque lot doit contenir lui-meme un
detail clair et precis des objets dont ii
est compose.

Art. 181.

11 doit y avoir autant de lots qu'il y
a d'heritiers partageans par tete.
Si
plusieurs heritiers viennent par repre
sentation, ils n'ont qu'un seul lot pour
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la tete qu'ils representent: sauf a le
(Suppressed on
subdiviser entre eux.
recommendation of redactors; see com

one lot only for the root which they
represent, saving to them the faculty
of subdividing each lot among them
selves. (Suppressed on recommendation
of redactors; see comment, Projet, p.

ment, Projet, p.

178)

178)

CN

1804, Art. 831.
Apres ces prelevemens, ii est procede,

After these deductions, what remains
in the mass is divided into as many
equal lots as there are heirs or roots
entitled to a share.

sur ce qui reste dans la masse, a la com
position d'autant de lots egaux qu'il y
a d'heritiers copartageans, ou de souches
copartagean tes.

In the formation and composition of the lots, care
1365.
ART.
must he taken to avoid as much as possible the cantling of tenements,
and not to separate what is necessary for the same cultivation. And
there ought to he included, if possible, in each lot, the same quantity
of movables, immovables, rights and credits of the same nature and*
value.

RCC-1366, 1367.
RCC 1870, Art. 1365.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1287 .

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

Dans la formation et la composition
des lots, on doit eviter autant que pos
sible, de morceler les heritages et de
diviser !es exploitations; et ii convient
de faire entrer dans chaque lot, s'il
se peut, la meme quantite de meubles,
d'immeubles, de droits ou de creances
de meme nature ou* valeur.

1.90, Art. 182.

-p. 191, Art. 182.

In the formation and composition of
the lots, care must be taken to avo!d as
much as possible, the cantling of tenements and the division of cultures.
And it is convenient to include, if
possible, in each lot, the same quantity
of moveables, immoveables, rights and
credits of the same n ature and* value.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"droits."

CN 1804, Art. 832.
Same as above.

Dans la formation et composition des
lots, on doit eviter, autant que possible,
de morceler Jes heritages et de diviser
Jes exploitations; et ii convient de faire
entrer dans chaque lot, s'il se peut, la
meme quantite de meubles, d'immeubles,
de droits ou de creances de meme nature
et valeur.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "and" should be "or."

ART. 1366.
When the lots are of unequal value, such inequality
.
is c?mpensated by means of a return of money, which the coheir,
havmg a lot of m ore value than the other, pays to his coheirs.

RCC-1364, 1365, 1367 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 1366.
Same as above.
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Art. 1 368

( N o reference in Proje t )
Lorsque les lots sont inegaux en va-

Same as above.

leur, cette inegalite se compense par
une soulte ou un retour que paye a
ses co-heritiers celui qui a un lot d e plus
grande valeur que les autres.
CC

1 808, p. 1 90, Art. 1 83.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "co-heir."

·P· 1 9 1 , Art. 1 83.
Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"co-heritiers."

CN 1 804, Art. 833.

The inequality of the lots in kind , is
compensated by a return, either i n rents
or in money.

L'inegalite d e s lots en nature s e com
pense par un retour, soit en rente, soit
en argent.

ART.
1367. The lots are formed by experts chosen for that
purpose and sworn by the officer charged with the partition, and are
afterwards drawn for by the coheirs.
RCC-1 3 6 4 et seq . , 1 3 68, 1 3 78.

RCC 1 87 0 , Art. 1 367.

( Same as Art. 1367 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

CC 1 825, Art. 1 289.

( Projet, p. 178.
re dactors)

Same a s above.

Amendment adopted ; comment by

The
lots are formed by
experts
chosen for that purpose and sworn by
the notary charged with the partition,
and are afterwards drawn for by the
co-heirs.

Les lots sont formes par des experts
choisis a cet effet et assermentes par
le notaire charge du partage.
Ils sont ensuite tires au sort entre les
co-heritiers.

CC 1 808, p. 1 90, Art. 1 84.

·P· 1 9 1 , Art. 1 84.

The lots are formed by skilful per
sons chosen to that effect, and sworn
by the notary charge d with the par
tition a n d distribution of the lots, and
they are drawn among the co-heirs.
CN 1 804, Art. 834.

The lots are made by one o f the
coheirs, if they agr.ee betwe e n them
selves a s to his selection, and if he
whom they have thus selected, accepts
the commission ; otherwise, the lots are
made b y an expert appointed by the
judge.
The lots are afterwards drawn.

Les lots sont formes par des experts
choisis a cet effet et assermentes p a r
l e notaire charge d u partage e t d e l a dis
tribution des lots lesquels sont tires a u
sort entre J e s co-heritiers.

Les lots sont faits par l'un des co
heritiers, s'ils peuvent convenir entre
eux sur le choix, et si celui qu'ils avaient
choisi accepte l a c ommission : dans le cas
contraire, les lots sont faits par un ex
pert que le juge commissaire designe.
Ils sont ensuite tires au sort.

ART.
1 368. 1£, in the course of a partition referred to an
officer, c ontestations should arise, the officer shall make a proces verbal,
of the objections and declarations of the parties, suspend his proceed
ings and refer the parties to the judge, having cognizance of th e
partition, for his decision thereon.
RC C-1 3 2 7, 1328, 1 3 4 8 , 1 3 6 6 , 13 67, 1374

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1 368.

e t seq.

CP- 1 0 2 8, 1034.

( Same as Art. 1 3 68 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 290.

( Proj et, p. 178.
ment)

If, i n the course of a partition re
ferred to a notary, contestati ons should
arise. the notary shall make a proces-

Amendment :I: adopted ; no com

Si dans le cours du partage qui a ete
renvoye par devant un notaire, il s'eleve
des contestestations [contestations ] , le
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Art. 1369

notaire dressera proces-verbal des diffi
cultes et des dires respectifs des parties,
suspendra son operation, et renverra
Jes parties pardevant le juge du par
tage, pour statuer sur ces contestations.

verbal of the objections and declara
tions of the parties, suspend his pro
ceedings and refer the parties to the
_
judge, having cognizance of the parti
tion, for his decision thereon.

CC 1808,

p.

190, Art. 185.

·P·

191, Art. 185.

Avant de proceder au tirage des lots,
chaque co-partageant est admis a pro
poser scs reclamations contre leur for

Before the drawing o f the lots, each
co-parcener is admitted to set forth his
objections against their composition. In
case there should occur any such or such
like objections in the partitions referred
to a notary, as aforesaid, it shall be the
duty of such notary to suspend his pro
ceedings; and after having reduced to
writing the difficulties and pretensions
of the parties, to send them before the
judge* for his decision.

mation.
Dans le cas ou il y aurait de pareilles
reclamations, ou autres semblables, dans
!es p artages renvoyes a faire par-devant
notaire, comme ii est dit ci-dessus, le
notaire devra surseoir a continuer son
operation, et apres avoir dresse proces
verbal des difficultes et des dires des
parties, !es renvoyer a y faire statuer
par le juge qui aura ordonne !'opera
tion.*

CN 1804, Art. 835.
Same as sentence

1,

Same as par.

above.

1,

above.

-Art. 837.
Si, dans !es operations renvoyees de
vant un notaire, ii s'eleve des contesta
tions, le notaire dressera proces-verbal
des difficultes et des dires respectifs
des parties, !es renverra devant le com
missaire nomme pour le partage; et,
au surplus, il sera procede suivant les
formes prescrites par les lois sur la
procedure.

If, in the proceedings referred to a
notary, contestations should arise, the
notary shall make a proces verbal of the
o bjections and declarations of the par
ties, and refer them to the commissaire
appointed to make the partition; and,
moreover, these proceedings shall be
held according to the forms prescribed
by the laws of procedure.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "who ordered
the operation."

ART. 1369. *
1£ there are several minors, who have opposite
interests in the partition, and who have the same tutor, there shall be
a ppointed to each of them a special tutor ad hoc, whose functions
shall cease as soon as the partition is terminated.
Emancipated minors who have only the power of administering
their property, must also be assisted by a special curator ad hoc during
the proceeding of the partition before the officer, when there are
two or more minors who have the same curators ad litem.
1372.

RCC-37, 313, 336, 337, 343, 345, 369, 375, 1294, 1312, 1313, 1323, 1344,
CP-958, 1020.

RCC 1870, Art. 1369.

(Same as Art.

1369

of Proposed Revision of

1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1291.

179.

(Projet, p.
ment)

If there are several minors, who have
opposite interests in the partition and
who have the same tutor or curator,
there shall be appointed to each of them
a special tutor, whose functions shall
cease as soon as the partition is ter
minated.
Emancipated minors must also be as
sisted by a special curator during the
proceeding of the partition before the
notary.

Amendment adopted;

no com-

S'il y a plusieurs mineurs qui aient
des interets opposes dans le partage, et
qui aient le meme tuteur ou curateur, il
leur sera nomme a chacun un tuteur
special et particulier, dont les fonctions
cesseront aussitot que le partage aura
ete termine.
Les mineurs emancipes devront etre
egalement assistes par un curateur spe
cial, pendant le cours du partage qui
se fera pardevant nQtaire.
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Art. 1 3 71

p . 1 9 1 , Art. 1 8 6.

-

If in a partition there are several
minors having the same tutor or c urator,
it shall be necessary on account of their
opposite interests, to appoint to each of
them a special tutor or curator whose
functions shall end with the partition.

C N 1 804, Art. 838, sentence 2.

If there are several minors who have
opposite interests in the partition, a
special tutor must be given to each
of them.

Si, dans un p artage, il y a plusieurs
mineurs qui ayent le meme tuteur OU
curateur, comme ils se trouv�ront alors
avoir des interets opposes, il leur sera
nomme a chacun un tuteur OU curateur
special et particulier, dont les fonctions
se termineront avec le partage.
S'il y a plusieurs mineurs qui aient
des interets opp oses dans le partage, ii
doit leur etre donne a chacun un tu
teur special e t particulier.

*In connection with this article see CP, Art. 958.

ART.
1 370. The rules established for the division of estates to
he partitioned, are equally a pplicable to the subdivisions to he made
between the individual coproprietors claiming under the same root.*
RCC-8 9 8 , 1364.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 370.

( Same as Art. 1 3 7 0 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

CC 1 825, Art. 1 292.

( N o reference in Projet)

Same as above.

The rules established for the division
of estates to be divided, are e qually
applicable to the sub-divisions to be
made between the individual co-proprie
tors claiming under the same root. *

Les regles etablies pour la division
des masses a partager, sont egalement
observees pour la subdivision a faire
entre Jes souches co-partageantes. *

CC 1 808, p. 1 90, Art. 1 87.

-p. 1 9 1 , Art. 1 87.

The rules established for the division
of masses to be partaken, are e qually
applicable to the subdivisions to be mad�
between the individual co-parceners of

Same as above.

a root . *

CN 1.804, Art. 836.

The rules established for the division
of estates to be partitioned, are e qually
applicabl e to the sub-divisions to be
made between the roots participating.

Les regles etablies pour la division
des masses a partager, sont egalement
observees dans la subdivision a faire
entre les souches copartageantes.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; " i ndividual co-proprietors
claiming under the same root" should be "roots participating. "

ART.
1 3 7 1 . No partition is made of the p assive debts of the
succession ; each heir remains hound for the part he takes in the
succes sion, hut in order to equalize the shares, those heirs who take
the largest allotments may be charged with the payment of a larger
portion of the debts.
R C C-1 4 1 5 et seq., 1 4 2 3 , 1 4 2 5 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 37 1 .
Same a s above.

CC 1 82 5 , Art. 1 293.

(Pro jet, p. 1 79.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"of the succession", after "heirs", and
after "allotments" ; semicolon ( ;) after
"in the succession."

Addition t adopted ; no comment)

On ne fait point de partage des dettes
passives de la succession ; chaque heri
tier en demeure charge, en proportion
de la part qu'il prend dans la succession ; mai11 pour compenser l'inegalite
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Art. 1372

des lots, on peut charger ceux des heri
tiers qui ont Jes Jots Jes plus conside
rables, de payer proportionnellement une
plus
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

forte portion des dettes.

Partitions, made agreebly to the above rules by
ART. 1372.
tutors or curators of minors, or by curators of interdicted or absent
persons, are definitive; but they are only provisional, if the rules have
not been observed.
RCC-1295, 1296, 1369, 1373, 1378, 1399, 1400, 2231.
RCC 1870, Art. 1372.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1294.

(No reference in Projet)
Les partages faits conformement aux
regles ci-dessus prescrites, par les tu
teurs ou curateurs des mineurs, des in
terdits ou des absens, sont definitifs: ils
ne sont que provisionnels, si ces regles
n'ont pas ete observees.

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

190, Art. 188.

-p. 191, Art. 188.

Partitions made agreeably to the
above rules, by tutors or curators of
minors, interdicted or absent persons,
are definitive, but they are only provi·
sional, if the said rules have not been
observed.

Same as above; but comma
"faits."

(,) after

CN 1804, Art. 840.
Partitions made agreeably to the
above rules, either by tutors, with the
authorization of a family meeting, or
by emancipated minors, assisted by their
curators, or in the name of persons ab
sent or not present, are definitive: but
they are only provisional, if the rules
p rescribed have not been observed.

Les partages faits conformement aux
regles ci-dessus prescrites, soit par ]es
tuteurs, avec l'autorisation d'un conseil
de famille, soit par Jes mineurs eman
cipes, assistes de leurs curateurs, soit
au nom des absens ou non presens, sont
definitifs: ils ne sont que provisionnels,
si Jes regles prescrites n'ont pas ete
observees.

ART. 1373.
When the partition is only provisional, absentees,
minors, persons interdicted and married women may,* if they find
themselves injured thereby,** demand that another be made, as pro
vided by the section relative to the rescission of partitions.
A minor may institute this action, even before he attains the age
of majority, but a married woman can not attack the provisional
partition made by her husband, until the dissolution of their com·
munity.
RCC-1295, 1296, 1317, 1372, 1397 et seq., 1400.
RCC 1870, Art. 1373.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1295.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 179.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Lorsque le partage n'est que provi
sionnel, l'absent, l'interdit, le mineur et
la femme mariee, peuvent revenir contre
ce partage, * s'ils s'y trouvent Jeses, et**
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Art. 1 3 75

demander qu'il en soit fait un autre,
ainsi qu'il est dit dans la section relative
a la rescision du partage.
Le mineur p e ut exercer cette action,
meme avant sa majorite ; mais la femme
mariee ne p e ut l'intenter contre le par
tage provisionnel fait par son mari,
qu'apres la dissolution de leur com
munaute.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "attack this
partition."
* * E nglish translation of French text incomplete ; should include "and."

ART.
1 3 74. When the partition has been terminated by the
officer, one of the parties must deposit an authentic copy thereof in
the court of the judge who has ordered the partition, and make a
motion that his coheirs he summoned to show cause, if any they have,
in ten days after notice of the order of the judge, to that effect, why
the p artition should not h e h omologated.
RCC-1 3 2 7 , 1 328, 1 3 4 8 , 1 3 68 , 1 3 7 5 et seq.

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1374.
Bame

as

CP-1 0 2 9.

( Same as Art. 1374 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 296.

( Proj et, p. 1 7 9 .

When the partition has been termin
ated by the notary, one of the p arties
must dep o sit an authentic copy thereof
in the office of the judge who has or
dered the p artition, and make a mo
tion that his co-heirs be summo n e d to
show cause, if any they have, i n ten
days after notice of the order of the
judge, to that effect, why the p artition
should n o t be homologated.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Lorsque le p artage aura ete termine
par le notaire, Ia partie la plus dili
gente en deposera une copie authen
tique au greffe du juge qui a ordonne
ce partage, et fera la motion que ses
co-Mritiers soint [soient] sommes d'avoir
a donner leurs raisons, s'ils on [en] ont,
sous dix j o urs de la notification d e
l'ordre rendu par l e juge a cet effet,
pourquoi ce p artage ne serait pas du
ment homologue.

ART.
1 3 75. If the coheirs, thus notified, have any objections
to make against the manner in which the partition has been made,
they are bound to file a written opposition to the homologation, within
the time given them for that purpose, and they are bound to state in
that o p p osition the errors, vices and irregularities which they believe
the partition contains to their prejudice.
RCC- 1 374 , 1 3 7 6 et seq.

C P- 1 0 3 0.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 375.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 297.
Same as above.

( Pr o j et, p. 180.

Addition :t: adopted ; no comment)

Si les co-heritiers qui sont ainsi ap
peles, ont quelques objections a faire
contre la maniere dont le partage a
ete opere, ils devront former opposition
par ecrit a l'homologation demandee,
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Art. 1376

dans le delai qui leur est accorde a
cet effet, et ils devront f a ire mention
dans cette opposition des erreurs, vices
ou irregularites qu'ils croient que ce
partage contient a leur prejudice.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1376.
If the judge finds that this opposition is well
founded in whole or in part, he shall order the partition to he
rectified accordingly, and shall refer the parties to the officer, who
ilhall make a supplementary act of partition in conformity with the
decision of the judge, of which an authentic copy shall he deposited
in the court of the judge, in the same manner as the original act is
ordered to be deposited.
RCC-1374 et seq., 1380, 1401, 1728.

RCC 1870, Art. 1376.

CP-1031.

(Same as Art. 1376 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1298.

(Projet, p. 180.

If the judge finds that this opposition
is well founded in whole or in part, he
shall order the partition to be rectified
accordingly, and shall refer the parties
to the* notary who shall make a supple
mentary act of partition in conformity
with the decision of the judge, of which
an authentic copy shall be deposited in
the office of the judge, in the same
m a nner as the original act is ordered
to be deposited.
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition t adopted; no comment)

Si le juge trouve que cette opposi
tion est fondee en tout ou en partie,
il ordonnera que le partage soit rec
tifie a cet egard et renverra les parties
pardevant le meme* nota ire qui dres
sera, conformement a la decision du
juge, un acte supplementaire de partage
dont une copie authentique sera deposee
au greffe de ce judge, de la meme ma
niere que doit l'etre l'acte de partage
qui a ete ainsi rectifie.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "same."

ART. 1377.
If, on the contrary, the judge finds that the oppo·
sition of the coheirs is not well founded, he shall order the act of
partition to be homologated, which shall he final between the parties,
provided the formalities of the law have been fulfilled.
RCC-1295, 1374 et seq., 1378, 1413, 1414.

CP-1032.

RCC 1870, Art. 1370.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1299.

(Projet, p. 180.

Same as above.

CC 18
. 08.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Si au contraire, le juge trouve que
!'opposition des co-heritiers est mal fon
dee, ii devra homologuer l'acte de par
tage, qui deviendra definitif entre Jes
parties, pourvu que Jes formalites pres
crites par la loi y aient ete observees.

ART. 1378.
The form in which the officer is directed to make
the act of partition, as is above described is not a matter of such
strict law that nullity results from the a t, in case of this officer

�
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making any change in the form ; provided all the provisions o:f the
law relating to the formation of the accounts between the parties,
the eductions, the com p o sition of the mass of the succession, the
appomtment and oaths of the experts and the making and drawing
of the lots, have been observed in the partition, and the parties
interested therein, or their representatives, have been duly notified
to he present at the same.*

�

RCC-1 3 4 7, 1349 et seq., 1 3 5 5 et seq., 1359 et seq., 1367 et seq., 1 3 72 , 1 3 77.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 378.

( Same as Art. 1 3 7 8 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

CC 1 825, Art. 1 300.

( P rojet, p. 180.

Same as above.

The form, in which the notary is di
rected to make the act of partition, as
is above described, is not a matter of
such strict law that nullity results from
the act, in case of this officer making
any change in the form ; provided all
the provisions of the law relating to
the formation of the accounts between
the parties, the deductions, the composi
tion of the mass of the succession, the
appointment and oaths of the experts,
the m aking and drawing of the lots,
have been observed in the partition, and
the parties interested therein, or their
representatives, have been duly notified
to be present at the same.*

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition :t: adopted ; no comment)

La forme dans laquelle le notaire doit
rediger l'acte d e partage, ainsi qu'il est
ci-dessus prescrit, n'est pas tellement de
rigueur qu'il puisse resulter nullite de
cet acte, parce que cet officier aurait
change quelque chose dans cette forme,
si d'ailleurs tout ce qui est ordonne pour
la formation des comptes entre les par
ties, les prelevemens a faire entre elles,
la composition de la masse de la suc
cession, la nomination et le serment des
experts, la formation et le tirage des
lots, y a ete observe, et que les parties
interessees au partage ou leurs represen
tans, aient ete diiment averties de s'y
trouver presentes, si bon leur semblait. *

* E nglish translation of French text incomplete ; should include "if they saw fit."

ART. 1 3 79. After the partition, delivery must be made to
each of the coheirs, of the title papers of the objects fallen to his share.
The title papers of a divided property remain in the possession
of the heir who has the most considerable part of it, under the obli
gation o f producing them, when required by the coproprietors of the
other part of the property.
Titles common to the whole inheritance shall he delivered to
the p erson chosen by all the heirs to be the depositary of them, on
condition o f producing them as often as required. If they should not
agree o n that choice, such deposit shall be m ade by the order o f
the judge.
RCC 1 870, Art. 137 9.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1301.

(No reference in Proj et)
Apres le partage, remise doit etre
faite a chacun des co-partageans des
titres particuliers aux objets qui lui sont
echus.
Les titres d'une propriete divisee, res
tent a celui qui a la plus grande part, a
la charge d'en aider ses co-partageans,
qui y auront interet, quand il en sera re
quis.

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"Titles", and after "inheritance."
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Les titres communs a toute l'heredite
sont remis a celui que tous les heri
tiers ont choisi pour en etre le
taire, a la charge d'en aider !es
tageans a toute requisition; s'i!
culte sur ce choix, ii sera regle

deposi
co-par
a diffi
par le

juge.
191, Art. 189.

CC 1808, p. 190, Art. 189.

-p.

After the partition, delivery must be
made to each of the co-parceners, of
the title [titles] particular to the objects
fallen to his share.
The titles of a divided property re
main in the possession of the heir who
has the most considerable part of it, with
the obligation of assisting his co-par
ceners with them when required.
Titles common to t h e whole inheri
tance, shall be delivered to the person
chosen by all the heirs to be the de
pository [depositary] of them, on con
dition to assist them with the said do�u
ments, as often as required.
If they should not agree on that
choice, such deposition [depositary] shall
be appointed by the judge.

Apres le partage, remise doit etre faite
a chacun des co-partageans, des titres
particuliers aux objets qui Jui seront
echus.
Pars. 2, 3 same as pars. 2, 3, above;
but no punctuation after "divisee", or
after "ses co-partageans"; comma (,)
after "l'heredite"; semicolon ( ;) after
"depositaire."

CN 1804, Art. 842.
Same as CC 1825, Art. 1301, above.

Par. 1 same as par. 1, above.
Les titres d'une propriete divisee, res
tent a celui qui a la plus grande part,
a la charge d'en aider ceux de ses co
partageans qui y auront interet, quand
ii en sera requis.
Les titres communs a toute l'heredite
sont remis a celui que tous les heritiers
ont choisi pour en etre le depositaire, a
la charge d' en aider !es copartageans, a
toute requisition. S'i! y a difficulte sur
ce choix, il est regle par le juge.

ART. 1380. If, after the partition, a discovery should be made
of some property not included in it, the partition must he a mended
or made over again, either i n totality, or of the discovered property
alone.
RCC-1376, 1401, 1728.

CP-1031.

RCC 1870, Art. 1380.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1302.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

Si depuis le partage, ii paraissait des
bi�ms qu'on n'y eut pas compris, ii se
ra1t reforme, ou bien il en serait fait
un autre, soit en total soit de ces biens
seuls.

1.90, Art. 190.

-p.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "If", after "after the partition" '
or after "totality."

CN 1804.

191, Art. 190.

Si, depuis le partage, ii paraissait des
b i:ns qu'on n'y eut pas compris, il se
ra1t reforme, ou bien il en serait fait
un autre, soit du total ou de ces biens
seuls.

No corresponding article.
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ART.
1 3 8 1 . If, after the partition an heir appears, whose death
has b e e n presumed on account of his long a b sence, or whose right
was n o t known, as if a second testament unknown, until then, should
entitle him to inherit with the others, the first partition must b e
annulled, and another must be made o f all the property remaining
in kind, and of the value of whatever has been consumed or alienated,*
in order that he may have the share of the whole to which he is
entitled.
RCC-68, 7 0, 73, 77, 1 1 3 7 , 1 1 3 9 , 1 292, 1 3 2 7 , 1 3 9 7.

CP-1 022.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 3 8 1 .
S a m e as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 3 03 .

( No reference in Proj et)

Same a s above ; but comma ( , ) after
"the p artition" ; no punctuation after

known . "

" un

CC 1 808, p. 1 90, Art. 1 9 1 .

I f after the partition an heir should
happe n to come whose death has been
presumed, on account of his long ab
sence, or whose right was not known ;
as if a second testament unseen until
then, should entitle him to inherit with
the others, the :first partition would be
annulled and it would be necessary to
make a n other with him of all the prop
erty remaining in nature , and of the
value of whatever might have b e en con
sumed or alienated,* in order that he
should have the share which he was en
titled to, upon .the whole .

CN 1 804.

S'il arrivait qu'apres un partage, ii
survint un co-heritier dont la longue
absence avait fait presumer la mort, o u
de qui l e droit etait inconnu, comme si
un second testament qui n'avait p a s
paru, l'appelait avec les autres a l'here
dite, ce premier partage serait annule,
et ii en faudrait faire un nouveau avec
lui de tous les biens qui seraient en
nature et de la valeur de ceux qui
auraient ete consumes,* afin qu'il eut
du tout la part qu'il devrait en avoir.

-p. 1 9 1 , Art. 1 9 1 .

Same as above ; but semicolon ( ; )
after
"inconnu " ;
comma
(,)
after
"comme'', and after "lui" ; no punctua
tion after "paru."

No corresponding article.

* "Or alienated" has no counterpart in French text.

Section 5-0F THE EFFECT OF PARTITION
1 382. Partitio n is a sort of exchange, which the coheir"
ART.
make among themselves, o n e giving up his right in the thing which
he a ba ndons for the right o f the other in the thing he takes.
R C C-1 2 8 9 , 1293, 1 3 3 8 , 1 3 8 3 , 2 6 6 0 et seq., 2 8 9 0 .

R C C 1 870, Art. 1 382.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1420.

( No reference in Projet)

Same a s above '· but comma ( ' ) after
"right in the thing" ' and after "abandons."

Le partage est comme un echange,
' " tiers
"
; l' un
que font entr ' eux l es co-hen
laisse
qu'il
chose
donnant son droit en la
pour le droit qu'a l'autre en la chose
qu'il prend.
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Art. 1383

-p. 203, Art. 237.

CC 1808, p. 202, Art. 237.

Le partage est comme un echange
que font entre eux les copartageans;
l'un donnant son droit en la chose qu'i!
laisse pour le droit qu'a l'autre en la
chose qu'il prend.

Partition is a sort of exchange which
the co-parceners make among them
selves ' one giving up his right in the
thing which he abandons, for the right
of the other in the thing he takes.
CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

The heir, to whose share an immovable or some
ART. 1383.
be mortgaged, has fallen, is not bound by the
to
other thing liable
may have given on their in dividual* shares
coheirs
his
which
mortgages
of the same, previous to the partition; and these mortgage s are dis·
solved of right, except upon the property which falls to the heirs who
have given the mortgages, if the property is susceptible of being
mortgaged; reserving, however, to creditors their rights as provided
in article 1338.
RCC-1264, 1265, 1338, 1382, 1437, 151 6.
RCC 1870, Art. 1383.

(Same as Art. 1383 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1434.

(Projet, p. 202.
redactors)

Amendment adopted; comment by

The heir, to whose share an im·
moveable or some other thing liable to
be mortgaged, has fallen, is not bound
by the mortgages which his co-heirs may
have given on their individual* shares
of the same, previous to the partition:
and these mortgages are dissolved of
right, except upon the property which
falls to the heirs who have given the
mortgages, if the property is suscepti
ble of being mortgaged.

L'heritier dans le lot duquel est echu
un immeuble ou autre bien sujet a
hypotheque, n'est point tenu des hypo
theques creees par ses co-heritiers, sur
les portions indivises* qu'ils y avaient
avant le partage, et ces hypotheques
sont resolues de plein droit, excepte
sur les biens qui seraient echus aux
heritiers qui ont cree ces hypotheques,
si ces biens en sont susceptibles.

CC 1.808, p. 206, Art. 249.

·p. 207, Art. 249.

The heir to whose lot a n immoveable,
or some other thing liable to be mort.
gaged has fallen, is not bound by the
mortgages which his co-heirs may have
given on their individual* shares of the
same, previous to the partition, because
the heir, to whose lot such property
falls, is considered as having been seized
of the whole of it, ever since the
opening of the succession.

L'heritier, dans le lot duquel ii est
echu Un immeub)e OU :tutre bien sujet
a hypotheque, n'est point soumis ni tenu
des hypotheques creees par ses co-heri
tiers sur les portions indivises* qu'ils y
avaient avant le partage; parce que
celui auquel ces biens echoient, est
repute avoir ete saisi de la totalite du
moment meme de l'ouverture de la
succession.

CN 1804, Art. 883.
Each coheir is considered to have suc
ceeded alone and instantly to all the
things included in his lot, Qr fallen to
him on licitation, and never to have had
the ownership of the other effect.a of
the succession.
*Note error in
"undivided."

English

translation

Chaque coheritier est cense avoir suc
cede seul et immediatement a tous les
effets compris dans son lot, ou a lui
echus sur licitation, et n'avoir jamais
eu la propriete des autres effets de la
succession.
of French
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Section 6-oF

THE

Art. 1 385

WARRANTY OF PARTITION

ART.
1 384. The coheirs remain respectively bound to warrant,
one to the other, the property falling to each of their shares against
the disturbance and eviction which they may suffer,* when the dis
turbance or eviction proceeds from a cause anterior to the partition.
RCC-1 3 3 8 , 1385 et seq., 2 5 0 0, 26 50, 2890.

CP-165 ( 4 ) , 3 78 et seq.

RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1 384.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 42 1 .
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 200. Amendment :t: adopted ; comment
by redactors)
Les co-heritiers demeurent respective
ment garans, les uns envers les autres,
des choses qui sont tombees dans leurs
lots, pour !es troubles OU evictions qu'ils
y eprouvent, mais seulement* lorsque
ces troubles
OU
evictions procedent
d' une cause anterieure au partage.

-p. 203, Art. 238.

CC 1 808, p. 202, Art. 238.

As the co-heirs hold their share of
inheritan c e by the same title and right
which is common to all, the [their] con
dition must b e the same, and they must
all have the same sureties for what has
fallen to their respective lots.
Thus the partition includes this con
dition, that the p ortions of the c o -heirs
remain reciprocally pledged one to the
other.
( S uppressed on recommendation
of redactors ; see comment,
Pro jet,
p. 2 0 0 )

Comme les c o-heritiers tiennent leurs
portions de l'heredite du meme titre et
du meme droit qui leur est commun,
leur condition doit etre la meme, et ils
doivent avoir tous la meme silrete de
ce qui leur est donne dans leurs lots.
Ainsi, le partage renferme la condi
tion, que les p ortions des co-heritiers
demeurent
affectees
reciproquement
pour la garantie les unes des autres.
( Suppressed
on
recommendation
of
redactors ; see comment, Projet, p. 200)

-p. 2 04, Art. 239, par. 1 .

-p. 205, Art. 239, par. 1.

The co-heirs remain respectively war
rantee s [warrantorsl , one towards the
other for the trouble and evictions
only, which proceed from a cause an
terior to the partition.

Les co-heritiers demeurent respective
ment garans les uns envers Jes autres,
des troubles et evictions seulement qui
procedent d'une cause anterieure a u
partage.

CN 1 804, Art. 884, par. 1 .

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after

Same as above.

"garans."
*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "but only."

ART.
1 385. The warranty does not take place, if the kind of
eviction suffered has been excepted by a particular and express clause
of the a ct ; hut it can not he stipulated in a partition, by a general
clause that there shall be no warranty among the coheirs for any kind
of disturbance whatever.
RCC-1 1 , 1 3 38, 1 3 84, 1 3 8 6 et seq., 1391.
RCC 1 87 0, Art. 1 385.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 422.

(Projet, p. 201.
by redactors)

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"general clause."

Substitution :t: adopted ; comment

La garantie n'a pas lieu, si l'espece
d'eviction soufferte a ete exceptee par
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une

c lause

particuliere

et

expresse de

l'act e ; mais on ne pourrait p a s stipuler
dans
un
partage,
par
une
clause
gene r a l e , qu'il n'y aura lieu a aucune

garantie

envers

!es

co-heritiers

quelqu'espece de troubles que
-p.

CC 1 808, p.204,Art.239,par.2,clause 1 .

pour

ce soit.

2 0 5 , Art. 239, par. 2, clause 1 .

L a garantie n'a pas lieu, si l'espece

There i s no warranty where the sort

d'eviction soufferte, a ete exccptee par

o f eviction suffere d has been excepted
by a p articular and express clause of
the act ; ( Suppressed o n recommenda
t i o n of redactors ; see comment, Projet,
p. 2 0 0 )

une c l ause particuliere et expresse de
!'acte ; ( S uppressed on recommendation
of
redactors ;
see
comment,
Pro jet,

p. 2 0 0 )

C N 1 804, Art. 884, par. 2 , clause 1 .

L a garantie n'a pas lieu, s i l'espece
d ' evict i o n soufferte a ete exceptee par
une clause particuliere et expresse de

Same a s above.

l'acte

de partage ;

ART. 1386. The warranty ceases, if it be by the fault of the
coheir, that he has suffered the eviction.
RCC-1384, 1 3 8 5 , 1 3 87 et seq.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 386.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 423.
Same as above.

S ubstitution adopted ; comment by
( Projet, p. 2 0 1 .
redactors )
La garantie ccsse, si c'est p a r la faute
du co-heritier qu'il a souffert !' eviction.

CC 1 808, p.204,Art.239,par.2,clause 2.

The warranty ceases also if the co
heir suffers the eviction by his own
fault.
( Suppressed on recommendation
of
redactors ; see
c o m m ent,
Projet,
p.

-p. 2 0 5 , Art. 239, par. 2 , clause 2.
Elle

cesse si c'est par sa faute que

( Sup
pressed on recommendation of redac
tors ; s e e comment, Projet, p. 2 0 0 )

l e c o -heritier souffre !'eviction.

200)

C N 1 804, Art. 884, par. 2 , clause 2.
Same as above.

Same a s above ; but comma
"cesse. "

( , ) after

ART. 1387 . Each o f the coheirs i s personally bound in pro
portion to his hereditary share, to indemnify his coheir for the loss
which the eviction has caused him.
RCC-1384 et seq., 1 3 8 8 et seq., 1 4 27, 1 42 9 , 1 4 3 5 , 1436, 2 1 04.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 387.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 424.

( Projet, p. 2 0 1 .

Same as above.

Amendment rejected ; no comment)

Chacun

des

co-heritiers

est

person

nellem ent oblige, en proportion de sa
part hereditaire, a indemniser son co
heritier de Ia perte que Jui a causee
!'eviction.

CC 1808, p. 204, Art. 240.

-p. 205, Art. 240.

Same as above.

Same

as

above ;

spelled "cause."
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Art. 1 390

C N 1 804, Art. 885, par. 1 .
Same a s above.

Chacun des coheritiers est person
nellement oblige, en proportion de sa
part hereditaire, d'indemniser son co
heritier de l a perte que lui a causee
!'eviction.

ART. 1388. But the indemnity is only for the sum for which
the object has been given by the partition to the heir who has suf
fered the eviction, and for the proportion which each of the heirs i s
bound to contribute, the amount o f his own portion being extinguished
by confusion ; and the heir in this case has no right to claim
remuneration from his coheirs for any damages which he may have
suffered by the eviction.
R C C-1 3 8 7 , 1429, 2 2 1 7 et seq.

RCC 1 87 0 , Art. 1 388.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 425.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 201.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

Mais cette indemnite n'est que de la
somme pour laquelle cette chose a ete
donnee en partage a l'heritier evince, et
seulement pour la part dont est tenu
chacun de ses co-heritiers, la sienne de
meurant confuse, sans que cet heritier
puisse pretendre a aucuns dommages
interets en raison de son eviction.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1389. If one o f the coheirs happens to be insolvent, the
portion, for which he is bound, must he divided equally between the
one who is guaranteed and the other coheirs who are solvent.
RCC-1387, 1394, 1436, 2 1 04 .

RCC 1870, Art. 1389.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 426.

( N o reference in Projet)

Same as above; but comma ( , ) after
"equally", and after "guaranteed."

Si l'un des co-heritiers se trouve insolvable, la p ortion dont ii est tenu,
doit etre egalement repartie entre le
garanti et tous les co-heritiers solvables.

CC 1 808, p. 204, Art. 24 1 .

·P·

205, Art. 2 4 1 .

Same as above.

I f o n e of the co-heirs happens t o be

insolvent, the portion for which he is
bound, must be divided equally between
the guaranteed and the other solvent
co-heirs.

CN 1 804, Art. 885, par. 2.
Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "tenu. "

ART. 1390. Warranty between coheirs h a s two different effects,
according to the two kinds of property which may exist in the suc
cession :
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Art. 1391

One composed of things which corporeally exist, whether they

he movable or immovable, with regard to which warranty goes no

farther than assuring them to beiong t o the succession.
The other kind c o nsists of active debts and other rights, and with
respect to these, they are not only guaranteed as belongin� to the soc·
cession, but also as b eing such as they a p p ear to be ; that 1s to say, as
being really due to the succession, and due by debtors solvent at the
time of the partition, and who shall be so when the debt becomes pay
able, if it be not then due.
RCC-1384 et seq. , 1 3 9 1 , 1392, 1 3 9 6, 2 6 4 6, 2 65 0.

( Same as Art. 1 3 9 0 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 390.
S a m e a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1427.
Par.

1

same as par.

(No reference i n Projet)
1,

II y a deux differens effets de la
garantie entre co-heritiers, selon deux
diverses especes de biens qu'il peut y
avoir dans l'heredite ;
L'une, des choses qui sont reellement
en nature et en evidence, meubles ou
immeubles : la garantie a l'egard de ces
biens est seulernent qu'ils appa rtiennent
a la succession.
L'autre espece de biens est celle qui
consiste en dettes actives o u autres
droits. A cet egard, la garantie doit
etre non seulement qu'ils appartiennent
a l'heredite, mais encore qu'ils subsis
tent tels qu'ils paraissent, c ' est-a-dire
qu'ils sont effectivement dus a la suc
cesi o n et que ceux qui en sont debi
teurs sont solvables au moment du part
age, et le seront au temps d e l ' e cheance,
si la dette n'est point encore e chue.

above ; but

semicolon ( ;) after "succ e ssion."

One composed of things which corpor
eally exist, whether they be real or
personal, with regard to which, war
ranty goes no farther than assuring
them to belong to the succession.
Par. 3 same as par. 3, above ; but
semicolon ( ;) after "rights" ; comma
( , ) after "appear to be."

-p.

CC 1 808, p. 204, Art. 242.

2 0 5 , Art. 242.

II y a deux differens effets de la
garantie entre co-heritiers, selon deux
diverses especes de biens qu'il peut y
avoir dans l'heredite ; Pune, d e s choses
qui s o nt reellement en nature et en evi
dence, meubles ou immeubles : comme
un cheval et une maison, &c. La garan
tie a l' egard de ces biens, est s eulement
qu'ils appartiennent a Ia succession.
Par. 2 same as par. 3, above ; but no
punctuation after "egard" ; colon ( :)
( , ) after
after "paraissant" ; comma
"succession", and after "etre. "

Par. 1 same as par. 1 , above ; but no
p unctuation after "effects" ; period ( . )
after "succession."
One composed of things which exist
evidence,
in
in nature and
really
whether real or personal as a house,
a horse, &c. with regard to which war
ranty goes no further than assuring
them to belong to the succession.
The other kind c onsists of active
debts and other rights ; and with respect
to these they are not only guaranteed
a s belonging to the succession, but also
as being such as they appear to be, that
is to say, as being effectually due to
the succession and due by debtors sol
vent at the time of the partition and
who shall be so when the debt will be
come payable, if it is n o t yet the case.

CN 1 804, Art. 886, sentence 2.

There is no warranty for the insol
vency of a debtor, when it has arisen
since the partition has been consum
mated.

I I n ' y a pas lieu a garantie a raison
de l'insolvabilite du debiteur, quand elle
n'est survenue que depuis
consomme.
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Art. 1 393

ART. 1391. The warranties mentioned in the preceding article
exist of right, so that they are always implied, and the heirs are hound
to them, though no mention he made thereof in the partition.
RCC-1384 et seq., 1390, 2 64 6 .
R C C 1 870, Art. 1391.
Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 428.
Same as above.

( Projet, p. 201. Amendment + adopted ; comment
by redactors)
Les garanties, expliquees dans !'arti
cle precedent, sont de droit, de maniere
qu'elles seraient sous-entendues, et les
heritiers en seraient tenus reciproque
ment, quand bien meme ii n'en serait
rien exprime dans le partage.

cc 1808, p. 204, Art. 243.

The
warrantees
[warranties]
ex
plained in the foregoing articles [ arti
cle] exist of right in such a manner that
they would be implied, and the heirs
bound to them reciprocally, though no
such thing should have been expressed
in the partition.
But if the heirs had 11greed to add or
retrench from them, their agreement
would be their rule.

CN 1 804.

-p. 205, Art. 243.

Les garantie s expliquees dans !'article
precedent sont de droit: de maniere
qu'elles seraient sous-entendues, et les
Mritiers y seraient obliges reciproque
ment, quand bien meme ii n'en serait
rien exprime dans le partage.
Mais s'ils c onviennent, ou d'ajouter
OU d'en retrancher, leur
convention tiendra lieu de loi.

a ces garanties

No corresponding article.

ART. 1392. The warranty of the solvency of the debtor of a
rent charge can not he claim e d after the lapse of five years from the
partition.
RCC- 1 3 90 , 1391, 1396, 2 1 93 , 2778, 2793 et seq., 3 5 38, 3540.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1392.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1429.

( Projet, p. 201.

Same as above; but comma ( , ) after
"charge."

CC 1 808.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

La garantie de la solvabilite du de
biteur d'une rente, ne peut etre ex
ercee que dans les cinq ans qui suivent
le partage.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804, Art. 886, sentence 1 .
Same a s CC 1825, Art. 1 4 2 9 , above.

Same as CC 1 825, Art. 1429, above ;
but no punctuation after "rente."

ART.
1393. Where, a fter the partition, the thing decays hy its
nature, or perishes by accident, such loss gives rise to no action of
warranty.
RCC-1384 et seq.
RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 1 393.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 430.
Same as above.

( N o reference in Projet)

11 n'y a point lieu a garantie, lors
qu'apres le partage la chose deperit par
sa nature, ou perit par accident.
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Art. 1 394

·P· 205, Art. 244.

CC 1 808, p. 204, Art. 244.

There is no warranty where posterior
to the partition the thing decays by its
nature or perishes by accident.
C N 1 804.

Same as above ; but n o punctuation

after "nature."

No corresponding article.

1£, since the partition, debts or charges before un·
ART. 1394.
be, shall
known, are discove red, such new charges , whatever they may
ee each
guarant
y
mutuall
shall
y
the
and
he supported by all the heirs,
other.
RCC-1 384 et seq., 1389.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 394.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 431..

(No referenc e in Projet)

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "unknown."

CC 1808, p. 204, Art. 245.

-

If since the partition some new debts
or new charges, hitherto unknown are
discovered, such new charges, whatever
they may be, shall be supported by all
the heirs, and they shall guaranty one
another reciprocally.
CN 1 804.

Mais si depuis le partage, il parait
d e nouvelles dettes ou de nouvelles
charges qu'on ait ignorees, ces nouvelles
charges
quelles
qu'elles
soient,
re
garderont tous Jes heritiers, et ils s'en
garantiront reciproquement.

p. 205, Art. 245.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"ces nouvelles charges" ; n o punctuation
after "heritiers."

No corresponding article.

ART. 1395.
The tacit mortgag e which resulted from the par
tition for the execution of all the obligations contained therein, * no
longer exists ; but the heirs may stipulate a special mortgage. * *
RCC-1 1 3 1 , 3 3 42.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1395.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1 432.

(Projet, p. 2 0 1 . Substitution adopte d ; comment by
redactors, p. 2 0 2 )

Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 204, Art. 246.

L'hypotheque tacite ,qui resultait du
partage pour !'execution de toutes les
obligations qui y sont contenues, ou
qui en sont la consequence,• ' n'aura
plus lieu a l'avenir, sauf aux heritiers
a stipuler une hypotheque expresse, si
bon leur semble. • •
-

Besides the surety or warranty which
is the natural result of the partition,
there results also from it a tacit mort
gage for the execution of all the en
gagements therein contained, or flow
ing therefrom ; such are,
1st, The return of the monies which
some lot might be b u rthened with.
2d, The obligation o f warranty of
the lots one towards the other in case
of trouble or eviction.

p. 205, Art. 246.

Outre le garantie qui resulte na
turellement du partage, il en resulte
aussi un hypotheque tacite pour !'ex
ecution de toutes les obligations qui y
sont contenues ou qui en sont la con
sequence, telles que sont :
1.
Le retour de deniers dont quel
que lot se trouverait charge ;
2 . L'obligation de garantie des lots
l e s uns envers les autres, en cas de
trouble ou d'eviction ;
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3d, All the personal claims which
an heir may be answerable for towards
his co-heirs by consequence of his par
tition.
The c o-heir creditor of those things
has an implicit mortgage on all the
property comprehended in the lots of
his co-heirs debtors of the same. (Sup
pressed on recommendation of redac
tors, Projet, p. 20 1 ; comment, p. 2 0 2 )

C N 1 804.

Art. 1397

Toutes ! e s repetitions per
Et 3 .
sonnelles dont un heritier peut etre tenu
envers ses co-heritiers, par suite de par
tage.
Le co-heritier creancier de ces choses,
a une hypotheque tacite sur tous Ies
biens compris au lot de ses co-heritiers
(j:luppressed on
qui en sont debiteurs.
recommendation of redactors, Projet, p.
201 ; comment, p. 2 0 2 )

N o corresponding articl e .

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "or flowing there
from."
* * Note error in English translation of French text; "a special mortgage" should
be "an express mortgage, if they see fit."

1 396. The action of warranty among coheirs is prescribed
ART.
by five years, and the time commences to run, to wit : for the property
included in the partition, from the day of the eviction ; and for debts,
from the day that the insolvency of the debtor is established by the
discussion of his effects.
RCC-1 3 8 4 , 1390, 1 392, 3 5 4 2 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 396.

( Same as Art. 1396 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

CC 1 825, Art. 1433.

(Projet, p.
ment)

Same a s above.

202.

Amendment adopted ; no

com

The action of warranty among co
heirs i s prescribed, as ordinary actions
are ; and the time commences to run,
to wit : for the property included in the
partition, from the day of the eviction ;
and for debts, from the day that the
insolvency of the debtor is established
by the discussion of his effects.

L'action en garantie entre co-heri
tiers se prescrit par le meme temps que
!es actions ordinaires, et ce temps com
mence a courir, savoir : pour !es biens
compris au partage, du jour ou !'evic
tion en a ete soufferte ; et pour les
creances, du j our ou l'insolvabilite a
ete constatee par Ia discussion du
debiteur.

CC 1 808, p. 206, Art. 248.

-p. 207, Art. 248.

The action of warranty betwee n co
heirs becomes prescribed, as the ordi
nary actions, by a lapse of thirty years,
to begin from the day on which it is
opened, that is to say, from the day
of the eviction, and as to the warranty
of debts, from the day on which the in
solvency has been proved by the dis
cussion of the debtor.*

CN 1 804.

L'action en garantie entre co-heri
tiers, se prescrit, comme !es actions
ordinaires, par trente ans qui ne com
mencent a courir que du jour qu'elle
est ouverte, c'est-a-dire, du jour d e
!'eviction; et a l'egard de l a garantie
des dettes, du jour ou l'insolvabilite a
ete constatee par la discussion du debi
teur ou des debiteurs. *

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "or debtors."

S ection 7-0F THE RESCISSION OF PARTITION

1 397. Partitions made, even with persons of full age, may
ART.
be rescinded, like other covenants, for radical vices, such as violence,
fraud or error.*
RCC-1 3 8 1 , 1398 et seq., 1 4 0 8 , 1 729, 1 730, 1819, 1 8 2 0 et seq., 1847 et seq.,
1852 et seq., 2 2 2 1 , 3542.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 397.
Same

as above.
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cc 1 825, Art. 1435.

(No reference in Projet)
Les partages, meme faits avec des
majeurs, peuvent etre rescindes comme
] e s autres contrats, pour differens vices
radicaux, tels que la violence, le do! ou

Same as above�

l'erreur de fait. •
-p. 207, Art. 250, par. 1 .

1 808, p. 206, Art. 250, para. 1, 2.
CC
.
.

Same a s above ; but colon

Partitions made even with majors may
be rescinded, as other covenants, for
radical vices.
Such as violence, fraud, or error of

( :)

after

"radicaux."

fact.

C N 1 804, Art. 887, par. 1 .

be
rescinded
Partitions may
cause of violence or fraud.

for

Les partages peuvent etre rescindes
p o u r cause de violence ou de do!.

Projet du Gouverneme nt ( 1 800 ) , Book III, Title I, Art. 211.

Les partages peuvent etre rescindes
c o m � e tous Jes autres ac tes, pour cau�e
de v10lence, de do! ou d 1 erreur de fa1t.

Partitions may b e rescinded a s all
other acts, for cause of violence, fraud
or error of fact .

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "of fact."

ART. 1398. They may even he rescinded, on account of lesion ;
and, as equality is the base of partitions, it suffices to cause the res
cission, that such lesion he of more than one-fourth part of the true
value of the property.*
RCC-1 364 et seq., 1 3 9 7, 1399 et seq., 1 4 1 4 , 1861, 2590.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 398.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1436.

(No referenc e in Projet)

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "and" ; comma ( , ) after "suffices."

Ils peuvent meme etre rescindes pour
cause de lesion ; et ii s u ffit , attendu
l'egalite qui fait la base d e s partages,
que cette lesion soit de plus du quart
d e I a veritable valeur d e s choses pour
e n operer Ia rescision, encore qu'il n'y
ait ni do!, ni mauvaise f o i des co-par
tageu rs. *

CC 1 808, · p. 206, Art. 250, par. 3.

-p. 207, Art. 250, par. 2 .

They may even be rescinded on ac
count of lesion ; and as equality is the
base of partitions, it suffices to cause
the rescission, that such lesion be of
more than one fourth part of the true
value of the things. *

I l s p euvent meme etre rescindes pour
cause de lesion et ii suffit, attendu
l'egalite qui fait la base d e s partages,
que cette lesion soit de plus du quart
d e la veritable valeur des choses pour
e n operer la rescision, encore qu'il n'y
ait ni dol, ni mauvaise foi de la part
d'aucun des co-partageans. *

CN 1 804, Art. 887, par. 2, sentence 1 .

There may also b e rescission, when
one of the coheirs proves there has
been, to his prejudice, lesion of more
than one fourth.

II peut aussi y avoir lieu a rescision,
lorsqu'un des coheritiers etablit, a son
preju dice, une lesion de plus de quart.

�

* English ranslation of French text incomplete ; should include "although there
has been neither frau d nor bad faith on the part of those partitioning."

ART. 1 399. When partitions, in which minors
dicted, or absentees are interested, have been made

persons inter
all the form-

wi�h
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Art. 1 400

alities prescribed by law for judicial partitions, they can not he res
cinded for any other causes than those which would authorize the
rescission of partitions made by persons of age and present.*
1 8 68.

R C C-1 290, 1295, 1296, 1 3 7 2 , 1 3 73, 1397, 1398, 1 4 0 0 et seq., 1413, 1 4 1 4 ,

RCC 1 870, Art. 1 399.

( Same as Art. 1399 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

CC 1 82 5 , Art. 1437.

( P rojet, p. 203. Amendment :t adopted ; no com
ment)

Same as above.

When partitions, in which minors,
persons interdicted, or absentees are in
terested, have been made with all the
formalities prescribed by law for judi
cial partitions, they cannot be rescinded
for any other * * than those which would
authorize the rescision of partitions
made by persons of age and present.*

CC 1 808, p. 206, Art. 25 1 , par. 1 . * * *

When partitions, where minors, in
terdicted or absents, are interested,
have b e e n made with all the formalities
prescribed by law for judicial parti
tions, they cannot be rescinded for any
other cause than those, which gave lieu
to rescission in favor of majors.

CN 1 804.

Lorsque des partages, ou des mineurs,
des interdits ou des absens etaient in
teresses, ont ete faits avec · toutes les
formalites prescrites par la loi pour les
partages en j ustice, ils ne peuvent etre
rescindes que pour_ les memes causes* *
qui donnent c e benefice aux majeurs. *

-p. _

_

207, Art. 25 1 ,_ par. 1 .* * *

Lorsque des partages,- ou des mineurs,
des interdits, ou des absens sont in
teresses, ont ete faits avec toutes les
formalites prescrites par la loi, pour
les partages en justice, ils ne peuvent
etre rescindes que pour les memes
causes qui donnent ce benefice au
majeur.

No corresponding article.

*"And present" has no counterpart in French text.
* *E nglish translation of French text incomplete ; should include "causes."
* * *S imilar provisions repeated in CC 1808, pp. 7 0 , 7 1 , Art. 68, quoted
appendix.

in

ART. 1400. But if these formalities have not been fulfilled, as
the p artition is only considered as provisional, it is not necessary to
sue for the rescission of it, but a new partition may he demanded for
the least lesion, which the minor, person interdicted or absentee, may
have suffered.
RCC-1295, 1296, 1372, 1 3 7 3 , 1 3 9 7 et seq., 1�01 et seq., 1412, 14 13, 1 8 6 'l .
R C C 1 870, Art. 1400.
Same

as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1438.

( Projet, p. 203. Amendment adop ted ; no comment)_
Mais si ces formalites n'ont pas ete
remplies, comme le partage ne sera alors
repute que provisioimel, il ne sera pas
necessaire de · r'ecourir -a la rescisi o n ;
et-Un nouveau partage- 'pouria, etre de
mande -pour . --la inoilldre ·- resiari que ·· le
mineur, l'iiltetdit oil l'abserit -y - aurait

Same as above.

souft'erte.

CC 1808, p. 206, Art. 25 1, par. 2.

-p.

But if those formalities have n o t been
fulfilled, the least lesion shall be suffi
cient to cause the rescission.

CN 1 804.

·

-

207, Art. 2 5 1 , par. 2.

·

-

Mais si ces formalites n'ont pas ete
remplies, la moindre lesion suffit pour
la rescision du partage.

No corresponding article.
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The mere omission o f a thing, belonging to the
ART. 1401.
succession,* is not ground for rescission, hut simply for a supplemen·
tary partition.
RCC-1 3 7 6, 1 38 0, 1 3 9 7 et seq., 1728.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 4 0 1 .

CP-1 031.

(Same a s Art. 1 4 0 1 o f Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1439.

(No reference in Projet)
Le [ Lal simple om1ss10n d'un objet
de la succ�ssion, dans I� partage, • ne
_
donne pas heu a la resc1s1on, ma1s seule·
ment a un supplement de partage.

The mere omission of a thing, belonging to the succession, * is not ground for
rescision but simply for a supplement
of partition.

.

CC 1808, p. 206, Art. 252.

-p. 207, Art. 252.

The mere omission of a thing bolonging [belonging] to the succession,* is no
ground for rescission but simply for a
supplement to the act of partition.

La simple omission d'un objet de la
succession, dans le partage, • ne donne
pas lieu a la rescision, mais seulement a
u n supplement a l'acte d e partage.

CN

1 804, Art. 887, par. 2, sentence 2.

La simple omission d'un objet de la
succession ne donne pas ouverture a
!'action en rescision, mais seulement a
un supplement a l'acte de partage.

The mere omission of a thing belong
ing to the succession, does not give rise
to the action of rescission, but only to
a supplement to . the act of partition.

*English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "in the parti
tion."

ART. 1402. The action of the rescission mentioned in the fore·
going articles takes place in the cases prescribed by law, not only
against all acts hearing the title of partition, hut even against all those
which tend to the division of property between coheirs, whether such
acts he called sales, exchanges, compromises, or by any other name.
RCC-343, 1 3 9 7 e t seq., 1404 et seq., 1 4 1 3, 1 8 6 9 , 2221, 2 2 3 0 , 2 5 9 6 et seq.,
3 0 7 1 et seq., 3542.
RCC 1870, Art. 1402.

(Same as Art. 1 4 02 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC

1825, Art. 1440.

(No reference in Projet)

The action of rescision mentioned in
the foregoing articles, takes place in
the cases prescribed by law, not only
against all acts bearing the title of partition, but even against all those which
tend to the division of property between co-heirs, whether such acts be
called sales, exchanges, compromises,
or by any other name.

L'action en resc1s1on,
mentionnee
dans les articles precedens, a lieu dans
le cas prescrits par la Joi, non seulement
contre les actes portant le titre de par
tage, mais encore contre tous ceux qui
tendent a faire cesser l'indivision entre
co-heritiers, soit que ces actes soient
qualifies de vente, d'echange ou de
transaction, ou d'autre maniere.

C::C

·p. 207, Art. 253, par. 1 .

1808, p. 206, Art. 253, par. 1.

The action of rescission, mentioned
in the foregoing articles, takes place in
the cases prescribed by law, not only
.
against all act [acts] bearing the title
of partition, but · even against all those
which tend to the division of the prop
erty betwe �n the co-heirs, whether such
act � be entitled sales, exchanges, trans
actions or otherwise.

Same as above ; but semicolon ( ; )
after "maniere."

CN 1 804, Art. 888, par. 1 .

The action o f rescission can b e
hrought against every a c t which has for

L'action en rescision est admise con
tre tout acte qui a pour objet de faire
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its object the division of property be
tween c o heirs, though it be called sale,
exchange, compromise, or by any other
name.

Art. 1 404

cesser l'indivision entre coheritiers, en
vente
de
qualifie
fut
qu'il
core
d'echange et de transaction, ou de tout
autre maniere.

�

ART.
1403. But, after the partition, or the act operating the
same effect, the action of rescission can no longer he admitted against
_
made to put an end to disputes arising in consequence
a compromise
of the first act, although there should he no suit commenced on the
subject.
R C C-1402, 1404 et seq., 1 8 3 1, 3 0 7 1 et seq., 3 0 7 8 , 3 0 8 3 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 1403 .
Same ae above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1441.

( No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

Mais, apres le p artage ou l'acte qui
en tient lieu, }'action en rescision n'est
plus admissible contre la transaction
faite sur les difficultes que presente le
premier acte, meme quand ii n'y aurait
pas eu a ce sujet de procl�s commence.

CC 1 808, p. 206, Art. 253, par. 2 .

·p. 207, Art. 253, par. 2.

But after the partition or the act
operating the same effect, the action of
rescission can no �onger be admitted
against the transaction made upon the
real difficulties which the first act pre
sented, although there should have been
no suit commenced on the subject.

CN 1804, Art. 888, par. 2.

Mais apres le partage ou l'acte qui
en tient lieu, !'action en rescision n'est
plus admissible contre la transaction
faite sur les difficultes reelles que
presente le premier acte, meme quand
il n'y aurait pas eu a ce sujet de proc,es
commence.

Mais apres le partage, ou l'acte qui
en tient lieu, !'action en rescision n'est
plus admissible contre la transaction
faite sur les difficultes reelles que pre
sentait l e premier acte, meme quand il
n'y aurait p a s eu a ce sujet de proces
commence.

Same as above.

1404. The action of resc1ss1on is not admitted against
ART.
a sale of successive rights, made without fraud to one of the heirs and
at his risk by the other coheirs or any of them.
RCC-1002, 1402, 1405 e t seq., 2650, 2651.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1404.
Same

as

( S ame as Art. 1404 of Proposed Revision of 1 8 6 9 )

above.

CC 1825, Art. 1442.

( No reference in Projet)

The action of rescision is not ad
mitted against a sale of hereditary
rights, made without fraud to one of
the heirs and at his risk by the other
co-heirs o r any of them.

L'action rescisoire n'est pas .admise
contre une vente de droits successifs,
faite sans fraude a l'un des co-heritiers,
a ses risques et perils, par ses autres
co-hiiritiers, ou par l'un d'eux.

cc 1 808, . p. 206, Art. 254.

·P· 207, Art. 254.

The action of rescission is not ad
mitted against a sale of hereditary
rights, made without fraud, to o n e of
the heirs and at his risks, by the other
co-heirs or any of them.

Same as above; but no punctuatio n
after "successifs", o r after "autres co
heritiers" ; comma ( , ) after "fraude."
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CN 1804, Art. 889.

The action is not ,admitted against a
sale of hereditary rights made without
fraud to one of the heirs, at his risk,
by the other coheirs or any of them,

L'action n'est pas admise contre une
vente de droit successif faite sans fraude
a l'un des coheritiers, a sea risques et
perils, par ses autres coheritiers, ou par
l'un d'eux.

ART. 1405.
The sale of successive rights by one heir to his
coheir is not subject* to rescission, if the purchaser has run no risk ;
as, for example, if the vendor remains hound for the payment of the
debts.
RCC-1404, 1 4 0 6 et seq.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1405.

(Same as Art. 1 40 5 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
cc 1 825, Art. 1443.

(Projet, p. 2 03 .

The sale of hereditary rights of one
heir to his co-heir is not subject* to
rescision, if the purchaser has run no
risk, as, for example, if the vendor remains bound for the payment of the
debts.
CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition i adopted ; no comment)

La vente des droits successifs d'un
h eritier a son co-heritier, n'est pas a
l'abri* de !'action en rescision, si l'ac
quereur ne courrait aucun risque,
comme par exemple, si le vendeur
restait charge du payement des dettes.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "is not subject" should be
"is subject."

ART. 1406.
In order that the purchaser he not liable to this
a ction, it is besides necessary that the vendor should have ceded to
him all his successive rights, that is, all the rights h e had in the suc
cession. If he has o nly sold his part in the immovables to h e divided,
this sale shall he subject to rescission for lesion beyond a fourth.
RCC-1404, 1 4 0 5 , 1407, 1861, 1862.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1406.

Same as above.

(Same as Art. 1 40 6 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

(Projet, p. 2 0 3 . Addition adopted ; n o comment)
In order that the purchaser be not
II faut en outre, pour que J'acliable to this action, it is besides necesquereur soit a l'abri de cette action,
sary that the vendor should have ceded
que le vendeur Jui ait cede tous ses
to him all his hereditary rights, that is,
droits successifs, c'est-a-dire tous Jes
all the rights he had in the succession.
droits qu'il avait dans l'heredite ; s'il
If he has only sold his part in the imn'avait vendu que sa part dans Jes im
moveables to be divided, this sale shall
meubles a partager, cette vente serait
b e subject to rescision for lesion besoumise a la rescision pour lesion auyond a fourth.
dessus du quart.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 444.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

C N 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1407.
This sale shall he subject to rescission if it he
proved that, at the time it was made, the purcha
ser alone
ew the
value of the succes sion, and permitted the vendo
r to remain in ignor·
ance of it.

kn

RCC-1404 et seq., 1408 et seq.
RCC 1 870. Art. 1407.

Same as above.
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CC 1825, Art. 1 445.

( Projet, p. 203 .

Same as above.

Art. 1 409

Addition adopted; no comment)

Cette vente enfin serait sujette a la
rescision, s'il etait prouve que lorsqu'
elle a ete faite, l'acquereur avait seul
connaissance des forces. de la succession,
et qu'il les a laisse ignorer au vendeur.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1408. The defendant in the suit for rescission may stop
its course and prevent a new partition, by offering and giving to the
plaintiff the supplement of his hereditary portion, either in money or
in kind, provided the rescission is not demanded for cause of violence
or fraud.
RCC-13 9 7 et seq., 1407, 1 4 0 9, 1732.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1408.

Same as above.
( Projet, p. 203. Amendment :t: adopted ; no com
ment)
Le defendeur a la demande en res
cision, peut en arreter le cours et em
pecher un nouveau partage, en offrant
et fournissant au demandeur le sup
plement de la portion hereditaire, soit
en nature soit en especes, pourvu que
la rescision ne soit pas demandee pour
cause de dol ou de violence.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 446.

Same as above.

CC 1 808, p. 206, Art. 255.

-p.

The defendant against the demand .
in rescission, may stop its course and
prevent a new partition, by offering and
giving to the plaintiff the complement
of his heriditary [hereditary] p ortion,
either in money or in nature.

207' Art. 255.

Le defendeur a la demande en res
cision, peut en arreter le cours et em
pecher un nouveau partage, en offrant
et fournissant au demandeur, le sup
plement de sa portion hereditaire, soit
en numeraire, soit en nature.

CN 1 804, Art. 89 1 .

Le defendeur a la demande en res
cision peut en arreter le cours · et em
pecher un nouveau partage, en offrant
et en fournissant. au demandeur l e
supplement de s a portion hereditaire,
soit en numeraire, soit en nature.
·

Same as above.

When the defendant is admitted to prevent a new
partition, as is said in the preceding article, if he furnishes the supple
ment in money, it must be with interest from the day of the institution
of the suit ; if he furnishes it in* effects, he is hound to re.store the

ART.

1409.

fruits from the same day.

·

RQC-1408, 1732, 2 9 24.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1409.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1447.

( Projet, p. 204.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"suit."

Addition adopted; no comment)

Lorsque le defendeur est admis a
empecher un nouveau partage, comme
il est dit en !'article precedent, s'il
fournit le supplement en numeraire, ii
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devra Ies interets du jour de la de
mande ; s'il le fournit en biens heredi
taires,. ii devra restituer lee fruits a
compter du meme jour.

CC 1 808.

No corresp onding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

include "hereditary."
*English translatio n of French text incomplet e ; should

ART. 1410.
The coheir who h a s alienated his share or part of
it is no longer a dmitted to bring the a ction of rescission for fraud or
olence, if the alienation he has made was posterior to the discovery
of the fraud, or to the cessation of the violence.

vi

RCC-13 97 et seq., 1 855, 1881, 222 1 , 2 272.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 4 1 0.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1448.

( No reference i n Projet)

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"coheir."

Le co-heritier qui a aliene son lot en
tout ou en partie, n'est plus recevable a
intenter !'action en rescision pour do!
ou violence, si !'alienatio n qu'il a faite
est posterieure a Ia decouverte du do!
OU a la cessation d e Ia violence.

CC 1 808, p. 206, Art. 256.

-p. 207, Art. 256.

The co-heir who has alienated his
share or part of it, is no longer admitted
to bring the action of rescission for
fraud or violence, if the alienation by
him made is posterior to the discovery
of the fraud or to the cessation of the
violence.

Same as above ; but comma ( , ) after
"lot", after "rescision'', and after "du
dol."

CN 1 804, Art. 892.

Same as above.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "lot", or after "rescision."

ART. 1411.
1£ the partition h a s been regulated by the father
among his children, no restitution can take place, even in favor of
minors, when, by such partition, one o r more of the heirs have received
more than the others, unless that overplus should exceed the portion
which the father had a right to dispose of.
RCC-1302, 1493 et seq., 1501, 1502, 1 72 4 et seq., 1730.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 4 1 1 .

Same

as

above.

CC 1825, Art. 1449.

Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 206, Art. 257.

(No reference in Projet)
Lorsque le partage a ete regie par
le p ere entre ses enfans, i l n'y a pas lieu
a restitution, meme en faveur des
mineurs, lorsque par ce partage, un ou
quelques-uns des heritiers ont rei;u plus
que les autres, a moins que ce plus
n'excede Ia portion disponible.

If the partition has been regulated by
t e ather among his ·children, no res
t1tut1on can take place, even in favor

� �

-p. 207, Art. 257.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "autres."
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Art. 141 4

of minors, when by such partition, one
or several of the heirs have received
more than the others, unless that over
plus should exceed the portion which
the father had a right to dispose of.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1412. The minor who obtains relief against a partition,
relieves those of full age ; for the partition <,:an not subsist for one,
and be annulled for another.
RCC-1400, 1729, 1 7 3 0 .

RCC 1 870, Art. 1412.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1450.

(No reference in Projet)

Same as above.

Le mineur qui se fait restituer contre
un part!l-ge, releve le majeur, parce qu'il
ne put subsister pour l'un et etre casse
pour l'autre.

CC 1 808, p. 206, Art. 258.

The minor who obtains relief against
a partition, relieves the major, for the
partition cannot subsist for one and be
annulled for another.

CN 1 804.

-p. 207, Art. 258.

Same as above.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1413. Suits for the rescission of partitions are prescribed
by the lapse of five years from the date thereof, and in case of error
and fraud, from the day in which they are discovered.
RCC-1 3 0 4, 1305, 1 3 0 6, 1 3 9 9 , 1 4 0 0 , 1402, 1876, 1 8 77, 2 2 2 1, 3542.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1413.

_ ( S am� as Art._ 141,3 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

CC 1 825, Art. 1451.

( Projet, p . 204. Amendment adopted; no comment)

Same as above.

they are discovered.

La demand e en rescision de partage,
se prescrit par dix . ans, a compter de l a
date d u partage, e t dans les cas d'erreur
et de dol, du jour oil ils ont ete decouverts.

CC 1 808, p. 206, Art. 259.

-p. 207, Art. 259.

Suits for the rescision .of partitions
are prescribed by the lapse of ten. years
from the date thereof, and i n case o f
error and fraud, from the day in which

The limitation of time for bringing
the action of rescission of partition,
is the same which the law p rescribes
for all kinds of rescissions as well for
majors as for minors.

CN 1804.

La limitation du terns ou l'action de
rescision de partage peut s'exercer, est
la meme que celle que la loi prescrit
pour toutes especes de rescisions, tant
de la part de s majeurs que des mineurs.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1414. This prescription, in case of lesion, runs against
minors a s well as against persons of age, when the partition* has been
made judicially and with all the forms prescribed by law.
RCC-1 3 1 2 , 1398, 1399, 1 8 6 8 , 18 69, 1876, 1877, 2 2 2 1, 3 542.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1414.
Same as above.
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Art. 1 415
CC

( Projet, p. 2 0 4 .
redactors)

1 825, Art. 1452.

Addition t adopted ; c omment by

Cette prescription en matiere de
lesion, court contre les mineurs comme
contre les majeurs, lorsque le partage
dans lequel ces mineurs etaient inte
resses, • a ete fait en justic� , et avec
toutes les formalites de la 101.

Same as above.

1 808, pp. 206, 207, Art. 259.
Quoted under RCC 1 870, Ar.t. 1413, above.
.
CN 1 804. No corresp onding article.

CC

includ e "in which the
*English translation of French text incomple te ; should
minors were intereste d."

Chapter 13-0F THE PAYMENT OF THE DEBTS OF A SUCCESSION
Section !--GENERAL DISPOSITIONS
ART. 1415.
The provisions contained in this chapter relating
to the manner in which heirs, or other universal successors, are hound
to contribute to the payment of debts, does not prevent the contribu
tion from being otherwise regulated by the agreement of the parties,
or the will of the testator, provided that by the dispositions made by
the testator in this respect, the rights o f the forced heirs are not
prejudiced.
RCC-580 et seq., 1 3 7 1 , 1416, 1419, 1 4 2 0 , 1423, 1424, 1432, 1 4 9 3 et seq.,
1 6 1 1, 1 6 14, 1642, 1 7 2 4 et seq., 2 1 11, 2 5 8 1 , 2 58 4.

RCC

( Same as Art. 1 4 1 5 of Proposed Revision of 1 869)

1870, Art. 1 4 1 5.

Same as above.

( Projet, p.
1 825, Art . . 1393.
The provisions, contained in this sec
tion, relating to the manner in which
heirs,. or . other uni:vt:ITsal successors, are
bound to contribute to the payment of
debts, does not prevent the contribution
froni . being otherwise regulated . by the
agreement -0f thf;l . parties, or the wiil of
the testator, provided that by· the dis
p ositions made by the testator in thiS
respect, the rights of the lawful* heir
[heirs] are not prejudiced.

CC

p

cc

t.8 08: ··· · No cotre$ onding article .

CN

1 804.

'

1 9 6.

Addition t adopted ; no comme nt)

Les dispositions qui sont co ntenues
dans cette section relativement a la
maniere dont !es heritiers ou autres
successeurs universels d o ive nt contri
buer au payement des dette s, ne met
tent point d'obstacle a ce que cette
contribution soit autrement reglee par
la convention des parties, ou . par la
volonte du testateur, po urvu que, si le
testateur a fait quelques .dispositions a
cet egard, elles 11e puissent prejudicier
aux droits des heritie rs legitimaires. •

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text ; '.'lawful" should. b e "forced."

ART. 1416.
But these agreements or dispositions can only have
effect between the h eirs and other universal successors ; they can in
no manner alter their obligations towards the creditors of the succes
sion for the payment of the debts.
RCC-1415, 1 4 3 2 .

RCC

1 870, Art. 1 4 1 6.

Same

as

above.

(Same as Art. 1 4 1 6 of Proposed Revision of 1869)
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CC 1825, Art. 1 394.

.
(Projet, p.
But these agreements or dispositio ns
can only have effect between the heirs
_
and other umversal
successors ; they
.
can m no manner alter their obligatfons
towards the creditors of the succession
for the :p ayment of the debts, as is
before said.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Art. 1418

196. Addition t adopted ; no comment)

Mais ces conventions ou disposition s
ne peuvent avoir effet qu'entre Jes heri
tiers et autres successeurs universels e t
ne peuvent rien changer a leur obl ga
tion envers les creanciers de la succes
sion pour le payement de ces memes
dettes, ainsi qu'il a ete dit ci-dessus.

i

ART.
1417. Titles which carry execution against the deceased
are also executory against the heir personally ; nevertheless the credi
tors can not obtain execution on them, until ten days after the noti
fication of them he made to the person, or left at the domicile · of the
heir.
RCC-1 0 3 6 , 1037, 1038, 1 0 5 0, 1 0 53, 1418, 142 1 , 1 4 3 3, 1 434. CP-65 et seq.,
98, 1 2 1 , 734, 735.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1417.
Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 395.

( Projet, p. 196. Substitution adopted; comment b y
redactors)

Same a s above.

Les titres executoires contre le defunt
sont pareillement executoires contre
l'heritier personnellement, et neanmoins
Jes creanciers n e peuvent en poursuivre
!'execution que dix jours apres la noti
fication de ces titres a la personne OU au
domicile de l'heritier.

CC 1 808, p. 200, Art. 229.

-p.

The creditors cannot obtain any ex
ecution against the person or estate of
the heir, by virtue of a judgment ren
dered in their favor against the de
ceased, nor by virtue of any title im
porting confession of judgment, until
they have caused such judgment or title
to be d eclared executory against the
heir, which shall be effected by means
of the ordinary civil action.

CN 1 8 04, Art. 877.

Titles which carry execution against
the deceased are also executory against
the heir personally; nevertheless the
creditors cannot obtain execution on
them until eight days after the notifi
cation of them be made to the p erson
or left at the domicile of the heir.

201 , Art.

229.

Les creanciers ne peuvent faire au
cune execution, soit contre la personne
ou !es biens de l'heritier, en vertu
d'une sentence obtenue contre le defunt
ou autre titre emportant confession de
jugement, sans avoir fait declarer c e
jugement ou c e titre, executoire contre
ledit heritier : ce qui s'effectuera par
les voies de !'action civile ordinaire.

Les titres executoires contre le de
funt sont pareillement executoires con
tre l'heritier p ersonnellement; et nean
moins Ies creanciers ne pourront en
poursuivre !'execution que huit jours
apres la signification de ces titres a la
personne ou au domicile de l'heritier.

ART.
1418. The heir, on being notified thereof, may oppose
the execution, before the tribunal having cognizance of the matter,
on his simple motion ; and if he proves that he has claimed the delays
for deliberating, the execution shall he suspended until the delays
have expired. *
RCC-1038, 1053, 1 4 1 7, 1 4 2 1 , 1 434. CP-65 et seq., 738, 739.
RCC 1 870, Art. 14.18.
Same as above.
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( Projet, p.

196.

Addition adopted ; no comment)

L'heritier pourra meme, sur cette no
tification, s'opposer a l'execution par
devant le tribunal qui e n a rendu l'or
dre, sur simple motion, s'il prouve avoir
reclame delais pour deliberer, dans le
quel cas ii devra etre sursis a !'execu
tion j usqu'a ce que ces delais soient
expires.•

Same as above.

CC

1808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1 804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text; article should be "The heir,
o n being notified thereof, may oppose the execution, before the tribunal having
c ognizance of the matter, on his simple motion, if he proves that he has claimed
the delays for deliberating, in which case the execution shall be suspended until
the delays have expired."

ART. 1419.
There are two principal things to be considered
r elative to the payment of the debts o f a succession :
1. The actions of the creditors to cause themselves to be paid
what is due them, and the persons against whom these a ctions can
he brought ;
2. The contribution which is to he made between these latter
p ersons.
RCC-1288, 1 3 3 7, 1415, 1416, 1420, 1 4 2 1 , 1 4 2 9.

RCC

1 870, Art. 1419.

Same as above.

CC

1 825, Art. 1 368.

191.

( Projet, p.

Addition adopted ;

no comment)

II y a deux choses principales A con
siderer relativement au payement des
dettes d'une succession.
1.
Les actions des creanciers pour
se faire payer de ce qui leur est d\l,
et les personnes contre lesquelles ces
actions peuvent etre dirigees ;
2 . L a contribution qui s e fait entre
ces p ersonnes.

Same as above.

CC

1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1 804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1420. Contribution* is the division which is made among
the heirs of the succession of the debts with which the succession is
charged, according to the proportion which each is bound to hear.
RCC-583 et seq., 1013, 1337, 1415, 1419, 1424 et seq., 1435, 1611, 1614,
1 6 1 5 , 1627, 1633, 1642, 2 1 1 1, 21 12.

RCC

1870, Art. 1420.

Same as above.

CC

1 825, Art. 1 3.69.

( Projet, p. 1 9 1 .

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"made", and after "of the succession."

CC

1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN

1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopte d ; no comment)

O n appelle contribution, en ce cas,•
la repartition qui se fait entre les heri
tiers d'une succession, des dettes dont
elle est grevee, en raison d e la portion
que chacun d'eux doit en supporter.

•English translation of French text incomplete ; should include "in this case."
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Art. 1 422

ART.
1421. The creditors of a succession have three kinds of
actions to cause themselves to b e paid the debts due them by the
deceased, to wit :
1.
A personal action a g a inst the heirs, or those who stand in the
place of heirs ;
2 . An hypothecary action a gainst the detainers or possessors o f
the property mortgaged for their debts ;
3. And the action of the separation of the patrimony of the
deceased from that of the heir.
RCC-1 0 1 0 et seq., 1036 e t seq., 1053, 1055 et seq., 1 0 67, 1068, 14 17, 1 4 1 8 ,
1 4 19, 1 4 2 2 e t seq., 1433 e t seq., 1 44 4 e t seq., 2421, 3 2 7 5 , 3403. CP-61 e t seq.,
734, 7 4 4 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 1421.

( Same as Art. 1421 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

CC 1 825, Art. 1 370.

(Projet, p. 192.

Same a s above.

The creditors of a succession have
three kinds of action to cause themselves to be paid the debts due them by
the deceased, to wit:
Subds. 1-3 same as subds. 1-3, above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopte d ; no comment)

Les creanciers d'une succession peuvent avoir trois especes d'actions pour
se faire payer de ce qui leur est du,
par le defunt, savoir :
1. Une action personnelle contre
les heritiers ou contre ceux qui en tien
nent lieu;
2. Une action hypothecaire contre les
detenteurs o u possesseurs des biens hy
potheques a leurs creances ;
3. Entin, l'action en separation d u
patrimoine d u defunt d'avec celui de
l'heritier.

Section 2-0F THE PERSONAL ACTION AGAINST THE HEIR
ART. 1422. The personal action, which the creditors of a suc
cession can exercise against the heirs, has for its basis the obligation,
which the heirs are under, to discharge the debts of the deceased.
This action is modified according as the deceased has left one
or several heirs.
RCC-871 et seq., 1013, 1 05 6 , 1421, 1423 et seq., 1 63 3 .

CP-40.

RCC 1 870. Art. 1422.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 37 1 .

(Projet, p. 192.

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

L'action personnelle que peuvent ex
ercer les creanciers d'une succession
contre ceux qui en sont les heritiers, a
pour base l'obligation dont sont tenus
ces heritiers d'acquitter les dettes du
defunt.
Cette action rei;oit des modifications,
suivant que le defunt a laisse un ou
plusieurs heritiers.
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of the simple accep
ART. 1423. The heirs by the fact a lone
tion to discharge
obliga
the
act
contr
tance of a succes sion left them,
may amount,
they
sum
ver
whate
all the debts of such s uccession, to
iL
sing
compo
effects
the
of
though they far exceed the value
before
meddling
heirs,
the
when
s
i
The only except ion to this rule
ry
thereof
invento
l
faithfu
and
true
a
with the succession have caused
to
which
relates
title
this
of
section
the
to he made, as is prescribed in
for
only
the
hound
are
they
case
this
in
the benefit of inventory; for
debts to the amount of the value of the effects found in the succession.
RCC-977, 988, 1010, 1013, 1032 et seq., 1054, 1067, 1058, 1371.

RCC 1870, Art. 1423.

(Same as Art. 1423 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1372.

(Projet,

p.

redactors )

Par. 1 same as par. 1 , above.

This rule has no exception, but when
the heirs, before meddling with the suc
cession have caused a true and faith
ful inventory thereof to be made, as is
p rescribed in the section of this title
which relates to the acceptance of
successions and the benefit of inventory;
for in this case they are only bound for
the debts to the amount of the value of
the effects found in the succession.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

192.

Addition adopted; comment by

Les heritiers par le seul fait de !'ac
ceptation pure et simple de la succession
qui leur est deferee, contractent l'obli·
gation d'acquitter toutes les dettes de
cette succession, a quelque somme qu'
elles puissent se monter, quand bien
meme elles excederaient de beaucoup la
valeur des biens qui la composent.
regle ne recoit d'exception
Cette
qu'autant que les heritiers, avant de
s'immiscer, ont fait faire bon et fidele
inventaire, ainsi qu'il est prescrit dans
l a section de ce titre, qui est relative a
au
et
successions
des
l'acceptation
benefice d'inventaire; car, dans cc caa,
ils ne sont tenus des dettes que jusqu'a
concurrence de la valeur des biens qu'ils
ont trouves dans Ia succession.

ART. 1424. Universal legatees, or legatees under a n universal
title, being in every respect assimilated to heirs,* are subject to the
payment of the d e bts of the succession, according to the same rules
and under the same exceptions as heirs.
RCC-580, 581, 582, 1013, 1032, 1415, 1420, 1425 et seq., 1552• 1553• 1611'
1614, 1638, 1642.

RCC 1870, Art. 1424.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1373.

(Projet, p. 192.

Same as above.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.·

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Les legataires universels OU a titre
universe!, etant en tout assimiles aux
heritiers et en tenant lieu,• sont as
sujettis au payement des dettes de la
succession, d'apres les memes regles et
sous les memes exceptions que les heri
tiers.

•English translation of French text
incom plete, · shouId include "and standing

in their place."
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Art. 1427

ART
1425. But though the heirs and other universal succes
sors, who have not made an inventory as is before prescribed, are
bound for the payment of all the debts of the succession to which they
are called, even when the debts exceed the value of the property left
them, they are not hound, in solido and one for the other, for the
payment of the debts.
•

.

RCC-1013, 1371, 1424, 1427, 1428, 1611, 1614, 1642, 2111, 2112, 2581,
2584. CP-40.

RCC 1870, Art. 1425.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1374.

(Projet, p. 192. Addition amended in English text
and adopted; no comment)

Same as above.

Mais quoique les heritiers et autres
successeurs universels, qui n'ont point
fait inventaire, ainsi qu'il est dit ci
dessus, soient tenus au payement de
toutes les dettes de la succession a la
quelle ils sont appeles, meme lorsque ces
dettes excedent la valeur des biens qu'ils
y ont trouves, ils ne sont point obliges
solidairement et l'un pour l'autre au
payement de ces dettes.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1426. When the deceased has left one sole heir, or has
bequeathed all his property universally to the same person, this heir
or universal legatee is hound for the payment of the whole of the
debts of the succession, and may be sued directly and personally as
such by those who are the creditors of the succession.
RCC-1010, 1013, 1424, 1552, 1611. CP-120.

RS-1104.

RCC 1870, Art. 1426.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1375.

(Projet, p. 192.

Same as above.

CC 1.808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition :I: adopted; no commen,t)

Lorsque le defunt a laisse un s eiff
heritier, ou a legue universellement tous
ses biens a la meme p ersonne, cet heri
tier ou ce legataire universe! est tenu
au, payement du total des dettes de la
succession, et peut etre poursuivi di
rectement et personnellement a cet
egard par ceux qui en sont les crean
ciers.

ART.
1427. If, on the contrary, the deceased has left two or
more heirs, they are hound to contribute to the payment of those
debts, only in proportion to the part which each h� s in the successi�n.
_
among the heirs
Thus the creditors of the succession must d1v1de
the personal action which they have against* them, and can not sue
one for the portion of the other, or one for the whole debt.
RCC-1010, 1013, 1032 et seq., 1424, 1425, 1428 et seq., 1553, 1611, 1614,
1642, 2111, 2581, 2584. CP-40, 120.
RS-1462.
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Art. 1428
RCC 1870, Art. 1427.
Same as abo ve .

CC 1825, Art. 1376.

(Projet, p.
ment)

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

200, Art. 223.

193.

Amendment t adopted; no com

Si au contraire le defunt a laisse deux
ou plusieurs heritiers, ils ne devront
contribuer au payement de ces dettes
que chacun en proportion de la part
qu'il a dans la succession.
Ainsi Jes creanciers de la succession
devront diviser entre ces heritiers, !'ac
tion personnelles qu'ils ont contre cha
cun * d'eux, sans pouvoir poursuivre les
uns pour Jes portions des autres, ni de
m a nder le tout a un seul.
·P·

201, Art. 223.

Les
co-heritiers
contribuent•• au
p a yement des dettes et c harges de la
succession, chacun en proportion de la
part qu'il y prend.

The co-heirs must contribute among
themselves** to t h e payment of the
debts and charges of the succession,
each in proportion to what he receives

of it.

CN 1804, Art. 870.
Les coheritiers contribuent entre eux
au p a iement des dettes et charges de la
succession, chacun dans la proportion
de ce qu'il y prend.

Same as above.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "each of."
**"Among themselves" has no co u nter part in French text.

ART. 1428. If the success ion is d ivided by roo ts, the s ub
divis ion of de b ts takes place a mong the re presen ta t ives of each root,
in the sa me manner as when there are se veral he irs.
If then the deceased lea ves for he irs t wo ch ildren and four grand·
ch ildren, the issue of another ch ild deceased,* each of the ch ildren
is bound only for one- th ird of the de b ts, and each of the grandch ildren
for one- twelfth.
RCC-898, 902, 1424, 1425, 1427.

RCC 1870, Art. 1428.

CP-120.

(Same as Art. 1428 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1377.

(Projet, p. 193. Addition adopted; no comment)
Same as above ; but "subdivision"
Si la succession se divise par souches,
misspelled "subdivisions."
l a subdivision des dettes se fait entre
!es representans de chaque souche, de
la meme maniere que · lorsqu'il y a
plusieurs heritiers. Si done le defunt
laisse pour heritiers deux enfans et
quatre petits enfans,* chacun des deux
enfans n'est tenu personnellement aux
dettes que pour un tiers, et chacun des
petits enfans que pour un douzieme

seulement.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*"The issue of another child deceased" has no counterpa
rt in French text.
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Art. 1430

1429. If one of the heirs he a creditor of the deceased,
ART.
confusion will only take place for his part in the debt, and he may
claim from the coheirs the part which each is hound to contribute
for the payment of this debt.
R C C- 1 3 5 9, 1 4 19, 1420, 2 2 17.
RCC 1870, Art. 1429.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1378.

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 193. Addition adopted; no comment)
Si l'un des heritiers etait creancier
du defunt, il ne confondra que sa part
dans cette creance, et il pourra reclamer
de ses co-heritiers la part dont chacun
d'eux doit contribuer dans le payement
de cette dette.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART.
1430. The legatee under a universal title shall contribute
with the heirs to the payment of the debts in proportion to the part
bequeathed to him in the succession; but the legatee under a particular
title is not liable for the debts of the succession, though he may he
obliged to contribute to them indirectly, as hereafter explained.
RCC- 1 4 2 4, 1435, 1440, 16 1 1, 1 6 1 4, 1615, 1633, 1642, 2112, 2581, 2584.
RS-8 7 1 .
RCC 1870, Art. 1430.

(Same as Art. 1430 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

Same as above.
(Projet, p.
The legatee under an universal title
shall contribute with the heirs to the
payment of the debts, in proportion to
the part bequeathed to him in the suecession; but the legatee under a particular title is not liable for the debts of
the succession, though he may be obliged
to contribute to them indirectly, as is
hereafter explained.
CC 1825, Art. 1379.

1 93. Amendment adopted; no comment)
Le legataire a titre universe!, contribue avec les heritiers au payement
des dettes en proportion de la part qui
lui est leguee dans la succession; mais
le legataire particulier n'est pas tenu
des dettes de la succession, quoiqu'il
puisse etre oblige d'y contribuer in
directement, ainsi qu'il est explique ciapres.

CC 1808, p. 200, Art. 224.

-p. 201, Art. 224.

The legatee on an universal title shall
contribute with the heirs to the pay
ment of the debts in proportion to what
he benefits by such legacy: but the le·
gatee on a particular title is not liable
to the debts and charges, saving never
theless the hypothecarious action against
the immoveable which may have been
bequeathed to him.

Le legataire, a titre universe!, con
tribue avec Jes heritiers au payement des
dettes au prorata de son emolument;
mais le legataire particulier n'est pas
tenu des dettes et charges: sauf toute
fois l'action hypothecaire sur l'immeuble
Iegue.

CN 1804, Art. 871.

The legatee under a universal title
shall contribute with the heirs in pro
portion to what he benefits by such leg
acy; but the legatee under a particular
title is not liable for debts and charges,
saving nevertheless, the hypothecary
action against the immovable which
may have been bequeathed to him.

Le legataire a titre universe! con
tribue avec !es heritiers, au prorata de
son emolument; mais le legataire par
ticulier n'est pas tenu des dettes et
charges, sauf toutefois l'action hypo
thecaire sur l'immeuble legue.
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eathed more tha n his dis
ART. 1431. If the testator has bequ
not remai n sufficie nt prop·
does
e
posa ble effects amounted to, or if ther
legatees may be madt.
the
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erty in the succe ssion to pay all the
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what
e
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discha
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sary
mitted to bequeath, or the deficit neces
the succession .
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what
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for the discharge of the debts.
But this action, on the part o f the creditors of the succession
against the legatees, is prescri bed by three years, to he calcula ted from
the opening of the successio n.
RCC-1188, 1422, 1423, 1493 et seq., 1502, 1642, 3538.

RCC 1870, Art. 1431.
Same as ab ove.

CC 1825, Art. 1380.

(Projet, p. 193.

CC 1808.

No correspo nding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition i adopted ; no comment)

Si le testateur a legue plus qu'il ne
lui restait de biens disponi bles, ou s'il
ne reste pas assez de biens dans la
s uccession pour acquitter toutes !es
dettes, on peut repeter c ontre les Iega
taires ce qu'ils ont rel(u de plus qu'il
n'etait permis au testateur de leguer, ou
le deficit qui se trouve pour acquitter
Jes dettes de la succession.
Dans le premier de ces cas, chaque
Jegataire soutfre un retranchement ou
une diminution, au prorata sur le mon
tant de son legs pour tout ce qui se
trouve exceder la portion disponible, et
dans le second ii est tenu de rapporter
sur ce qu'il a re1;u jusqu'a concurrence
de ce qui est necessaire pour l'acquitte
ment des dettes.
Mais cette action de la part des crean
ciers de la succession contre les Jega
taires, se prescrit par trois ans, a comp
ter de l'ouverture de cette succession.

Same as above.

ART. 1432. The part �cular agreements, which the heirs may
.
persons, relative to the payment
make a mong themselves or with third
of the de bts, do not affect their obligations to wards the creditors of
the succession.
Thus, though one of the m he charged by the partition with the
payment of the whole of a certain de bt,* each of them ca n he co m·
pell�d by th� creditor, by means of a personal actio n, to pay his pr o·
portm n, sav mg t o the latter his recourse against the person who is
bound to guarantee him against it.
RCC-1415, 1416.

RCC 1870, Art. 1432.
Same as ab ove.
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CC 1825, Art. 1381.

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 194.

Art. 1433

Addition adopted; no comment)

Les conventions particulieres que !es
heritiers peuvent faire entr'eux ou avec
des tiers, relativement au payement des
dettes, ne changent rien a Ieur obliga
tion envers Jes creanciers de la succes
sion.
Ainsi, quoique l'un d'eux soit charge
par le partage de payer une certaine
dette, OU meme toutes ]es dettes, *
chacun des autres peut etre contraint
par le creancier, sur son action per
sonnelle, a payer sa part, sauf son re
cours contre celui par qui ii doit etre
garanti.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "the whole of a certain debt"
should be "a certain debt or even of all the debts."

S ec tion 3-oF THE

HYPOTHECARY AC TION*

*In connection with this section see CP, Arts. 65, 66, 67, 124, 734 et seq.

ART. 1433. Althou gh th e h eirs and o th er succ essors und er a
uni versal ti tl e ar e p ersonally hound for th e d eb ts of th e s ucc ession to
any cr edi tor, only in propor tion to th eir r esp ec tiv e shar es in th e succ es
sion, yet on e h eir may h e hound to pay th e whol e of a d eb t hy an
hypo th ecary ac tion, wh en th e prop er ty fall en to his shar e has b een
mor t ga ged hy th e d ec eas ed* ; hu t h e has r ecours e a gains t his coh eirs,
or th e o th er succ essors s tandin g in th eir plac e, for t h e a mo un t w hich
h e has b een hound to pay** for th e dischar ge of th e mor tgage d eb t.
RCC-1417, 1421, 1437, 1438, 1611, 1614, 1633, 2112, 3397 et seq.
et seq., 121.

CP-61

RCC 1870, Art. 1433.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1382.

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 194. Amendment t adopted; no com
ment)
Si les heritiers et autres successeurs
a titre universe! ne sont personnelle
ment obliges aux dettes de la succession
que pour leur part et portion envers
chaque creancier, ils peuvent y etre hy
pothecairement obliges pour le tout,
Iorsque !es biens qui sont tombes dans
leur lot sont affectes a quelque hypo
theque,* sauf leur recours contre leurs
co-heritiers, ou autres successeurs en
tenant lieu, en raison de Ia part pour
laquelle ils doivent contribuer** dans le
payement de cette dette hypothecaire.
201, Art. 225.

CC 1808, p. 200, Art. 225.

-p.

Heirs are liable to the debts and
charges of the succession personally for

Les heritiers sont tenus des dettes
et charges de la succession, personnelle-
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Art. 1434

ment pour leur part et portion virile,

their respective o r the individual share
and for the whole through the hypothe
carious action when the property fallen
to their share has been mortgaged by
saving their reco� rse
the deceased,
either against their co-heirs or agamst
the universal legatee on account of the
share for which they must contribute to
the said debts.

et hy po thecair e m en t pour le t o ut, lors
que Jes bicns qui sont tombes dans leur

lot sont atfec te s a quelque hypotheque
du dCfunt: sauf !cur recours, soit con
tre leurs co·heritiers, soit contre !es
legataircs universe ls, a raison de la part
pour laq uelle ils do ive nt y contribuer.

CN 1804, Art. 873.

Les heritiers sont tenus des dett es et
charges de la succession, pe1·sonnelle·
ment pour leut· part et p o 1' li on virile,
et hypothe caire ment pour le tout; sauf
leur recours, soit contre leurs coheri
tiers, soit contre !es l ega ta ires univer
sels, a raison de la part pour laq uelle
ils doivent y contribuer.

Heirs are liable to the debts and
charges of the succession personally for
their respective or individual share, and
for the whole by the hypothecary ac
tion; saving their recourse either against
their co-heirs, or against the universal
legatees on account of the share for
which they must contribute to the said
debts.

*"By the deceased" has no counterpart in French text.
**Note error in English translation of French text; "he has been bound to pay"
should be "they must contribute."

ART. 1434. Th e part icu lar le gatee who has satisfied the debt
for which the bequeathed immo vable was mort ga ged, has no r ecours e
a gain st th e heirs and l egat ees und er a Univ ersal title. {As amended
by Acts 1896, No . 72)
RCC-581, 1417, 1418, 1421, 1430, 1440, 1441, 1442, 1638, 1642.

RCC 1870, Art. 1434.

(Same as Art. 1434 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

The particular legatee who has satisfied the debt for which the bequeathed*
immovable was mortgaged, is and remains subrogated to the rights of the creditor
against the heirs and legatees under a universal title.

CC 1825, Art. 1383.

Recommendation to suppress re
(Projet, p. 195.
jected ; comment by redactors)
Le legataire particulier qui a acquitte
l a dette dont l'immeuble* etait greve,
demeure subroge aux droits du crean·
cier contre les heritiers et successeurs a
titre universe!.

legatee who has satis· The particular
fled the debt for which the bequeathed*
immoveable was mortgaged, is and remains subrogated to the rights of the
creditor against the heirs and legatees
on an universal title.

CC 1808,

p.

200, Art. 226.

Same as above ;
spelled "legatee."

-p. 201, Art. 226.

but "legatees" mis

CN 1804, Art. 874.

Le legataire particulier qui a ac
quitte la dette dont l'immeuble Jegue
etait greve, demeure subroge aux droits
d u creancier contre les heritiers et suc
c esseurs a titre universe!.

Same as above; RCC 1870 preferred.

Same as above.

*"Bequeathed" has no counterpart in French text.

ART. 1435. The h eir or suc cessor und er a uni versal ti tl e wh o,
by !h e eff ect of the a ction of mor tga ge ex er cis ed a gainst him, ha ; b een
o bli ged to pay mor e than his shar e o f* th e co m mon d ebt has r ecour se
a gains t his coheirs only for s o mu ch a s ea ch of th em is hound to sup
por t p ers ona lly,* * even th ough the coh eir or o th er su ccessor, ha vin g
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paid t he de b t, s h ould ha ve caused hi mself to be s ubr oga ted t o t he
ri gh ts of t he m or tga ge cred itor.
RCC-1420, 1425, 1427, 1430, 1436, 1437, 1611, 1 614, 1633, 2159, 2161.
RCC 1870, Art. 1435.

Same as above.
(Projet, p. 194. Amendment t adopted; comment
by redactors)
Same as above; but comma (,) after
Le co-heritier ou successeur a titre
"though."
universel qui, par l'effet de l'action hy
pothecaire intentee contre lui, a ete
oblige de payer au dela de* la dette
commune, n'a de recours contre ses co
heritiers que pour la part que chacun
d'eux doit** en supporter, meme dans
le cas ou le co-heritier ou autre suc
cesseur qui aurait paye la dette, se serait
fait subroger aux droits du creancier
hypothecaire, en le payant.
CC 1825, Art. 1384.

CC 1808, p. 2 00, Art. 227.

-p.

The heir or successor on an universal
title who by the effect of the action of
mortgage exercised against him, has
been obliged to pay more than his share
of the common debt, has recourse
against his co-heirs only for so much
as each of them must support person
ally, even though the co-heirs [co-heir]
having paid the debt, should have caused
himself to be subrogated to the rights
of the creditor, save however, the right
of a co-heir who, by the effect of the
benefit of inventory, should have re
tained the faculty of claiming payment
of debts due to himself, as any other
creditor.
CN 1804, Art. 875.

The coheir or successor under a uni
versal title, who, by the effect of the
mortgage, has paid more than his share
of the common debt, has recourse
against the other coheirs or successors
under a universal title only for so much
as each of them must support person
ally, even though the coheir having
paid the debt, should have caused him
self to be subrogated to the rights of
the creditor, save however, the right
of the creditors, save however, the right
of a coheir, who, by the effect of the
benefit of inventor)', should have re
tained the faculty of claiming the pay
ment of debts due to himself, as any
other creditor.

201, Art. 2 27.

Le co-heritier ou successeur a titre
universe! qui, par l'effet de !'action hy
pothecaire donnee contre Jui, a ete ob�
lige de payer au defa de sa part de la
dette commune n'a de recours contre
ses co-heritiers, que pour la part que
chacun d'eux doit personellement en
supporter, meme dans le cas ou le co
heritier, qui a paye la dette, se serait
fait subroger aux droits des creanciers;
sans prejudice, neanmoins, des droits du
co-heritier qui, par l'effet du benefice
d'inventaire aurait conserve la faculte
de reclamer le payement de sa creance
personnelle, comme tout autre creancier.

Le coheritier ou successeur a titre
universe], qui, par l'effet de l'hypo
theque, a paye au-defa de sa part de la
dette commune, n'a de recours contre
Jes autres coheritiers ou successeurs a
titre universel, que pour· la part que
chacun d'eux doit personnellement en
supporter, meme dans le cas ou le co
heritier qui a paye la dette se serait
fait subroger aux droits des creanciers,
sans prejudice neanmoins des droits d'un
coheritier qui, par l'effet du benefice
d'inventaire, aurait conserve la faculte
de reclamer le paiement de sa creance
personnelle, comme tout autre creancier.

*"His share of" has no counterpart in French text.
**"Personally" has no counterpart in French text.

1436. But if, at t he ti me w her. this rec ourse is exercised,
ART.
one of t he heirs is insol vent, t he p orti on w hic h t his heir was b ound
to contri bute s hall be borne pr oporti onally by t h� ot her s olvent heirs
and him w ho has paid the de bt .
RCC-1389, 1435, 2104.
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Art. 1437
RCC 187 0, Art. 1436.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 194. Amendment adopted ; comment by
redact ors)
Mais si a l'epoque ou ce recours est
Same as above ; but comma (,) after
exerce, l'un des heritiers est insolvable,
"contribute."
la part que cet heritier devait supporter,
sera repartie entre les autres heritiera
s olvables et celui qui a paye la dette.

CC 1825, Art. 1385.

CC 1 808,

p.

-p. 2 01, Art. 228.

200, Art. 228.

En cas d'insolvabilite d'un des crean.
ciers Cheritiersl sa part dans la dette
hypothecaire, est repartie Hr tous lea
autres heritiers, au mare la livre.

In case of the insoh•ency of one of
the heirs, his part of the mortgaged
debt is distributed among the others at
so much per dollar.

CN 1804, Art. 876.
En cas d'insolvabilite d'un des co
heritiers ou successeurs A titre universe!,
sa part dans la dette hypotbecaire est
repartie sur tous les a utres, au mare le
franc.

In case of the insolvency of one of
the coheirs or successors under a uni
versal title, his part of the mortgage
debt is distributed among the others
proportionately.

ART. 143 7.
If all the im movables of a successio n are i ncu m
hered w ith a legal or j ud ic ial mor tgage, each heir, w ho has i n hi s
po sse ssion one or more of the se immovable s, may he sued by the
hy pothecary action for the whole, a t t he cho ice o f the credi tor; h ut
the he ir so sued has his reco ur se agai nst his cohe irs, a s is be fore said.
RCC-1383, 1433, 1436, 1438. CP-65, 66.

RCC 1870, Art. 1437.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1386.

( Projet, p. 195.

cc 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article,

Addition i a dopted; no comment)

Si tous les immeubles de la succession
sont greves d'une hypotheque judiciaire
ou Iegale, chaque heritier detenteur d'un
o u de plusieurs de ces immeubles peut
etre actionne hypothecairement pour le
tout, au choix du creancier, sauf son re
cours contre ses co-heritiers, ainsi qu'il
est dit ci-dessus.

Same as above,

ART. 1438.
The he ir, who is in po sse ssion of a mor tgaged
pro perty wh ich ha s fallen to h im by the part it ion, may release hi m
self fro m the hypo thecary act ion insti tu ted aga in st him, by abandoning
t he proper ty, so t ha t i t may he sold by t he cred itor who sue s hi m, and
the debt d ischarged o ut of the proceeds o f the sale; hu t he has hi s
reco ur se again st his cohe ir s for the - pay ment of their pro por tions of
the val ue.*
· ·

·

·

·

·

RCC-1433, 1437, 1439, 144 .0. CP-734.

RCC 1870, Art. 1438.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1387.
Same as above ; but comma
"sale."

'(Projet, p. 195.

(, ) after

Addition adopted; no comment)
L'heritier qui est detenteu r d'un bien
hypotheque qui lui est tombe en par
tage, peut se degager de l'action hypo
thecaire qui est intentee contre lui, en
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abandonnant ce bien, a l'effet d'etre
vendu par le creancier qui le poursuit et
la dette etre acquittee sur le produit
de cette vente, sauf son recours contre
ses co-heritiers, ainsi qu'il est dit ci
dessus. *
CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "for the payment of their
proportions of the value" should b e "as is above stated."

ART. 1439. But this a ba ndon m ent of the prop er ty* will not
i· el ease th e heir** fro m his perso nal r es ponsi bility to th e amount of the
por tio n which h e inherits, i n case th e mort ga ged prop erty will not sell
for a suffici ent su m to satisfy th e d ebt for which it is gi ven.
RCC-1438, 1440.
RCC 1870, Art. 1439.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1388.

(Projet, p. 195.

Same as above.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Mais cet abandon* ne degagera pas
l'heritier qui le fait, * * de la condamna
tion personnelle qui peut etre obtenue
contre lui pour la part dont il est
heritier, dans le cas oil Ia vente du bien
hypotheque ne suffirait pas pour ac
quitter la dette dont il est greve.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*"Of the property" has no counterpart in French text.
**English translation of French text incomplete; should include "who makes it."

ART. 1440. If a property, which is bequeath ed to any o ne,
has been mort ga ged by th e testator for his o w n debt, or that of a third
perso n, the particular legatee* is lia bl e to th e hypoth ecary actio n for
the pay ment of this d ebt, at the i nstanc e of the cr editor, sa vi ng to the
legatee the ri ght of a ba ndo ni ng th e prop erty mort ga ged, in ord er to
release hi mself fro m th e hypoth ecary action, i n th e sa me ma nner as
is per mitted to th e heir a gai nst who m. this actio n is brou ght.
R CC-1430, 1434, 1438, 1439, 1441 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 1440.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1389.
.

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 195.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Si un bien qui a ete legue a quelqu'un,
avait ete hypotheque par le testateur,
soit pour sa propre dette, soit pour celle
d'un tiers, le legataire particulier, qui se
trouvera en possession de ce bien, *
pourra etre poursuivi hypothecairement
pour le payement de cette dette, par
celui qui en est le creancier, sauf au
legataire le droit d'abandonner ce bien
pour se degager de l'action hypothe-
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caire, de la memc manierc que peut le
faire l'heritier qui est pou rsoivi par
cette action.

cc 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

*English translation of French text incomplete;
session of this property."

should

include "who has pos

ART.
1441.
The particular lega tee, who, in c onsequence of
the hypothecary action, has paid the deb t or abandoned the property
mortgaged, has n o recourse agains t the heir o the te� ta to�, h�cause,
by receiving the legacy, he is considered as ha vmg received 1 t with the
incu mhrances w i th which it was charged.

�

RCC-581, 1434, 1440, 1442, 1631, 1638, 1642.

RCC 1870, Art. 144 1.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 3 9 0.

(Projet, p.
redactors)

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; comment by

Le legataire partieulier q ui, sur !'ac
tion hypotbecaire, a paye la dette ou
a bandonne le bien hypotheque, n'a au
c u n recours contre les heritiers du tcsta
teur, parce qu'en recevant le legs, ii
est cense l'avoir accepte avec la charge
d ont ii etait greve.

Same as above ; but no punctuation
after "because."

CC 1808.

195.

ART. 1442.
On t he contrary, if the heirs of the testator are
obliged to pay this debt on the personal action which the mor tgage
creditor can ins ti tu te against the m, they have their recourse against
the legatee, to cause the mselves to he reimbursed for having discharged
and disengaged the object bequea thed, which they were not obliged
to do.
RCC-1434, 1441.

RCC 1870, Art. 1442.
Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 391.

(Projet, p.

195.
by redactors)

Same as above.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition

:t:

adopted;

comment

Au contraire, si les heritiers du testa
teur sont obliges de payer cette dette
sur !'action personnelle que le crean
cier hypothecaire peut exercer con
tr' eux, ils auront leur recours contre le
legataire pour s'en faire rembourser,
comme ayant libere et d egag e la chose
Ieguee, ce qu'ils n'etaient pas obliges
de faire.

A RT. 1443. But if the mortgage which the tes ta tor has given
on the proper ty bequeathed, he for a debt of a third person, the legatee
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w ho, a t the sui t of the mor tga ge credi tor, pays t he de b ts or a bandon s
the proper ty, ha s hi s recourse a gain st t he de b tor for the deb t for w hic h
the te sta tor ga ve the mor tga ge.
RCC-1440, 1638, 1642.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1443.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1392.

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 196. Addition adopted; no comment)

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Mais si l'hypotheque que le testa
teur avait donnee sur le bien legue, etait
pour la dette d'un tiers, le legataire qui,
sur l'action hypothecaire formee centre
lui, payera la dette ou abandonnera la
chose, aura son recours contre le debi
teur pour la dette en raison de laquelle
le testateur avait accorde cette hypo
theque.

Sec tion 4-oF THE SEPARATION OF PATRIMONY
1444. T he credi tors of the succession may de mand, in
ART.
e very ca se and again st e very credi tor of the heir, a separa tion of the
proper ty of the succession from t ha t of t he heir.
T his i s w ha t is called
.
the separation of patrimony.
RCC-1011, 1012, 1054, 1421 (3 ) , 1445 et seq., 1449, 1452, 1453, 1459,
3275, 3276.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1444.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1397.

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 197. Amendment adopted; comment by
redactors)
Les creanciers de la succession peu
vent demander dans tous les cas et
contre tout creancier de l'heritier la
separation des biens de l'heredite d'avec
ceux de cet heritier. C'est ce qu'on ap
pelle separation des patrimoines.
203, Art. 230.

CC 1 8 08, p. 202, Art. 230.

·P·

In all cases where there is a competi
tion between the creditors of the de
ceased,* even those who are merely per
sonal or chirographary, have a prefer
ence upon the effects of the succession
over all the creditors of the heir; and
in order to use their rights,** they may
cause a d ivision to be made of the ef
fects of the succession from the prop·
erty of the heir.

Dans tous les cas ou il y a concurrence
entre les creanciers du defunt et ceux
de l'heritier, tous les creanciers du
defunt,* meme les purs personnels OU
chirographaires, sont preferes sur les
biens de la succession a tous les crean
ciers de l'heritier; et pour exercer leurs
droits en ce cas,** ils peuvent faire
separer les biens de l'heredite de ceux
de l'heritier.

CN 1 8 04, Art. 878.

They may demand, in every case,
and against every creditor, the separa
tion of the patrimony of the deceased
from the patrimony of the heir.

Ils peuvent demander, dans tous les
cas, et contre tout creancier, la separa
tion du patrimoine du defunt d'avec le
patrimoin� de l'heritier.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "and those of
the heir, all the creditors of the deceased."
**English translation of French text incomplete; should include "in this case."
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Art. 1445

ART. 1445.
The object of a separation of patrimony is to pre
vent property, out
which a particul�r class of creditors have a right
to h e paid, from bemg confounded with other property and by that
!
means made liable * to the debts of another class of creditors.

o�

RCC-1444, 1446 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1445.
Same as above.
(Projet, p.

CC 1825, Art. 1398.

Same as above; but no punctuation
a fter "prevent property."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

197.

Addition adopted; no comment)

La separation des patrimoinea, a pour
but d'empecher que lea biens, aur lea
quels certains creanciers veulent se
faire payer, ne soient confondus avec
d'autres biens, et que par IA, ils ne de
viennent avec ceux-ci, • sujets aux dettes
d'une autre classe de creanciers.

*English translation of French text incomplete; should include "with it."

ART. 1446. The effect of this demand, on the part of the
cr edit or s of a succession, is to cause them to be paid from the effects
o f the succession in preference to the creditors of the heir.
RCC-1445, 1447 et seq.

RCC 1870, Art. 1446.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1399.

(Projet, p.
redactors )

Same as above.

197.

Addition adopted;

comment by

L'effet de cette demande de ]a part
des creanciers d'une succession, est de
les faire payer sur les biens de cette
succession de preference aux creanciers
de l'heritier.

CC , 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804-.

No corresponding_ article.

ART. 1447. This separation may he demanded by all the credi·
tors of the d eceased, whatever they may he. It is not necessary that
these debts be demandahle in order to e
. nable the creditors to exercise
thi @ right .
RCC-1444, 1448, 1450, 1452.

RCC 1870, Art. 1447.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1400.

(Same as Art. 1447 of Proposed Revision of 1869)
( Projet, p. 197.
redactors)

··This separation may be demanded by
all the creditors of the deceased, what
ever they may be. It is not necessary
that these debts be d emandable in order
to enable them to possess this right.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.
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coni
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by

Cette separation peut etre demandee
par tous les creanciers du defunt quels
qu'ils soient. II n'est pas nec ssaire
pour qu'ils aient ce droit, que leurs
creances soient actuellement exigibles.

�
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ART. 1448. E ven t �ose, whose ri gh t is e ven tual, or* depend
.
.
.
m g on an uncertam cond1t1on, are ad mi tted to make t his de mand and
as, before t he condition happens, t hey can no t pre vent t he cre di tors
of the heir fro m bein g paid, they are per mi t ted to require security
fro m the m that they will refund, in case the condition ha p pens .
RCC-1447.

RCC 1870, Art. 1448.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1 401.

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 197. Addition i adopted; comment by
redactors)
Ceux memes dont le droit est eventuel
et* soumis a une condition incertaine,
sont admis a c ette demande, et comme
pendant que la condition est en suspens,
ils ne peuvent empecher le payement des
creanciers de l'heritier, ils sont re�us
a exiger d'eux, caution de rapporter, si
la condition s'accomplit.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*Note error in English translation of French text; "or" should be "and."

ART. 1449. The lega tees may also de mand the separa tion in
order to secure t he paymen t of t heir le gacies after the paymen t of the
deb ts of the succession .
RCC-1444, 3273, 3275.

RCC 1870, Art. 1449.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1402.

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 197. Addition adopted; comment by
redactors)
Les Iegataires peuvent aussi demander
la separation, pour etre payes de leurs
legs sur ce qui restera apres l'acquitte
ment entier des dettes de la succession.

CC 1 808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corr esponding article.

1450. The heir in part, who is a creditor of t he succes
only takes place for t he a moun t of his property,*
confusion
as
sion,
and as he re mains a creditor for t he balance, may also de mand this
separa tion fro m his coheirs.

ART.

RCC-1054, 1058, 1447, 2217.

RCC 1870, Art. 1 450.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1403.

Same as above.

(Projet, p. 197. Addition i adopted; comment by
redactors)
L'heritier en partie, qui est creancier
de la succession ne confondant que pour
sa part* et restant creancier pour l e
surplus, peut egalement demander c e tte
separation contre ses co-heritiers.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

*No t e error in English translation of French text; "property" should be "share."
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ART. 1451. The benefit of this separation may be claimed
against all the creditors of the heirs, whether privileged or not.
RCC 1870, Art. 1451.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1404.
Same as above.

(Projet, p. 197. Addition t adopted; comment by
redactors)
Le benefice de cette separation peut
etre reclame contre tous !es creanciers
de l'heritier, quelque privilegies qu'ils
soient.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1452. The creditors of a succession, m which there are
several heirs, may demand this separation from some of the heirs,
without being obliged to require it from the others.
RCC-1444 et seq.
RCC 1870, Art. 1452.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1405.

(Projet, p.

Same as above.

198.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Les creanciers d'une succession, dans
laquelle ii y a plusieurs heritiers, peu
vent demander cette separation contre
quelques-uns d'eux seulement, sans etre
obliges de reclamer ce benefice a l'egard
des autres.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1453. The creditors who demand this separation of the
effects of the succession, can not include in it the effects, which the
deceased has given to one of his children by act inter vivos, and which
the child is bound to collate; for these effects do not belong to the
succession, and the collation, which the child who is the donee, is
bound to make of them, is only established in favor of his coheirs.
RCC-1235, 1504.
RCC 1870, Art. 1453.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1406.

(Projet, p.
redactors)

Same as above; but comma ( , ) after
"creditors."

198.

Addition

adopted;

comment by

Les creanciers qui d � mandent cette
separation des biens de la succession,
n'y peuvent comprendre les biens que
le defunt a donnes entre vifs a l'un de
ses enfans, qui en doit le rapport a ses
co-heritiers; car ces bi ens ne sont pas
de la succession, et le rapport que l'en
fant donataire en doit faire, n'est etabli
qu'en faveur de ses co-heritiers.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article..
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ART. 1454. Th e ri gh t of d emandi ng th e s epara ti on can n ot
b e ex ercis ed, if th ere has b een a n ovati on in th e d eb t du e by th e
dec eas ed.
RCC-1455, 2 1 3 0, 2 1 89.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1454.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1407.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

p.

(Projet, p. 198. Amendment adopted; no com
ment)
Le droit de demander Ia separation,
ne peut plus etre exerce, s'il y a eu
novation dans la creance du defunt.

202, Art. 23 1 .

-p.

That right however can no longer be
exercised after a novation has taken
place in the claim against the deceased
by the acceptance of a new title f r om
the heir.
But suits tending merely to cause a
judgment obtained against the deceased,
to be declared executory against the
heir, shall not be considered as a no
vation.

203, Art. 23 1 .

Ce droit ne peut cependent plus etre
exerce, lorsqu'il y a novation dans Ia
creance contre le defunt, par !'accep
tation d'un titre nouveau de la part de
l'heritier.
Mais !es simples poursuites pour faire
declarer executoires, contre l'heritier,
!es jugemens obtenus contre le defunt,
n'entraineront pas novation.

CN 1 804, Art. 879.

This right, however, can no longer
be exercised, after a novation has taken
place in the claim against the deceased,
by the acceptance of the heir as debtor.

Ce droit ne peut cependant plus etre
exerce, lorsqu'il y a novation dans la
creance contre le defunt, par !'accepta
tion de l'heritier pour debiteur.

ART. 1455. Th er e is a n ova ti on in t h e d ebt of th e d ec eas ed,
w h en th e c redit or has acc ep ted a n ew titl e from th e h ei r, or a pl ed ge
or m ort ga ge of th e pr op er ty of th e lat ter, or if th ec red i tor has grant ed
h im a term for paymen t, or a d elay.
B ut th er e is n o n ova tion, if th e credi tor has mer ely c omm enc ed
su it a ga ins t th e h eir, or r ec ei ved from h im t h e in ter es t du e th e cr edit o r.
RCC-1454, 2187, 2 1 8 9.
RCC 1 8 7 0, Art. 1455.

Same as above.
CC 1 825, Art. 1408.

Same as above.

CC 1 808,

pp.

(Projet, p. 198. Amendment i adopted; comment
by redactors)
II y a novation dans la creance du
defunt, lorsque le creancier a accepte
un titre nouveau de la part de !'heritier,
ou un gage ou hypotheque sur les biens
de celui-ci, ou encore s'il Jui a donne
terme ou delai.
Mais ii n'y a pas de novation, si le
creancier n'a fait qu'exercer des pour
suites contre l'heritier, ou recevoir de
lui, ies interets qui Jui etaient dus.

202, 203, Art. 23 1 .

Quoted under RCC 1870, Art. 1 454, above.
CN 1 804, Art. 879.

Quoted under RCC 1870, A1·t. 1454, above.
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Art. 1456

ART. 1456. The suit of separation of patrimony must he in·
stituted within three months from the express or tacit acceptance of
the heirs; after the expiration of this term, it is not admitted.
RCC-1458, 3273, 3275.
RCC 1870, Art. 1456.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1409.

Same as above.

CC 1808,

p.

(Projet, p. 198. Amendment l adopted; comment
by redactors)
La demande en separation des patri
moines, doit etre formee dans les trois
mois a compter de !'acceptation expresse
ou tacite de l'heritier; apres !'expiration
de ce temps, elle ne sera pas admise.

202, Art. 232.

·P·

203, Art. 232.

Ce droit se prescrit, relativement aux
effets mobiliers, par le laps de trois ans,

That right becomes prescribed with
regard to the moveable property, by the
lapse of three years from the opening
of the succession.
As to immoveable property the action
can be exercised, so long as that prop-;
erty exists in the hands of the heir.

depuis l'ouverture de la succession.
A l'egard des immeubles, !'action peut
etre exercee tant qu'ils existent dans la
main de l'heritier.

CN 1804, Art. 880.

It becomes prescribed, with regard to
movables, by the lapse of three years.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

II se prescrit, relativement aux meu
bles, par le laps de trois ans.
Par. 2 same as par. 2, above.

ART. 1457. The petition for separation of patrimony shall
not he received, unless it be accompanied with the sworn declaration
of the creditor or creditors parties, to it, that they believe the heir is
embarrassed with debts, and that they have reason to believe that his
personal debts will absorb the effects of the succession to their preju·
dice.
RCC-1445, 1446.
RCC 1870, Art. 1457.

Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1410.

(Projet, p. 199.

Same as above; but no punctuation
after "parties."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted; no comment)

La demande en separation des patri
moines, ne sera re�ue qu'autant que le
Creancier OU les creanciers qui la for
meront, l'occompagneront [J'accompa
gnerontJ de leur declaration assermen
tee, qu'ils croient veritablement que
l'heritier est greve de dettes, et qu'ils
ont lieu de craindre que ses dettes per
sonnelles n'absorbent, a leur prejudice,
les biens de la succession.

ART. 1458. In the interval between the opening of the suc·
cession and the three months allowed ·for the institution of the suit
for the separation of the patrimony, the heir can not alienate, affect
nor [or] sell the effects of the succession, nor [or] any of them to
•
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Art. 1 459

the prej ud ice of the cred it or s ; and if he d oe s it, the cred it or
s m ay
cause the act s t o he de cl ared null, as d one in fr aud of th eir r ight s.
RCC-1 456, 1 9 69.

RCC 1 870, Art. 1458.
Same as above.

CC 1 82 5, Art. 1 4 1 1 .

(Projet, p . 199.
redactors)

Same as above ; but comma (,) after
"affect."

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1 804.

No corresponding article.

Addition adopted ; comment b y

Dans l'intervalle qui ·s'ecoulera entre
l' ouverture de la succession et les trois
mois qui sont accordes pour former la
demande en separation des patrimoines,
l'heritier ne p o urra point aliener, en
gager ni vendre les biens de la succes
sion ou aucuns d'eux, au prejudice de
ceux qui en sont creanciers ; et s'il l e
fait, ces creanciers pourront demander
la nullite de ces actes, comme faits en
fraude de leurs droits.

ART. 1459. The cred it or s of the he ir, have al so t he r ight of
de m andi ng of the cred it or s of the oucce ssion, the se par at ion of t he
effe cts of t he he ir fr om th ose of the succe ssion, and the suit m ust he
cond ucted in t he same m anne r, and in st it uted wit hin the same per iod
as th at at the inst an ce of the cred it or s of the succe ssion, and pr od uce s
the same effe ct s in favor of t he cred it or s of the he ir .
RCC-1444 et seq.
RCC 1 870, Art. 1459.
Same as above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 4 1 2.

(Projet,
m ent)

Same as above ; but comma (,) after .
" period . "

C C 1 808, p . 202, Art. 233 .

199.

p.

CN 1 804, Art. 881.
The creditors of the heir are not ad
mitted to demand the separation of pat
rimony against the creditors of the suc
cession.

adopted ;

no

com

Les creanciers de l'heritier ont egale
ment . le droit de demander contre les
creanciers de la succession, la separation
des biens de I'heritier d'avec ceux d e
cette succession, e t cette demande doit
etre exercee de la meme maniere et dans
le meme delai que celle des creanciers
de la succession, et produit des effets
semblables en faveur des creanciers d e
l'heritier.
·P·

.

The creditors of the heir are equally
admitted to demand the separation of
the estates . against the creditors of the
deceased, and they have upon the prop
erty of the heir, the same preference,
which the creditors of the deceased have
over them in the effects of the succes
sion.

Amendment

203, Art. 233.

Les creanciers de l'heritier sont egale
ment recevables a demander la separa
tion des patrimoines, contre les crean
ciers du defunt ; ils doivent leur etre
preferes, sur les biens propres de l'heri
tier, de la meme maniere que les crean
ciers du defunt leur sont preferes, sur
les biens de la succession.

Les creanciers de l'heritier ne sont
point admis a demander la separation
des patrimoines contr� les creanciers d· e
la succession.
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Art. 1460

ART. 1460.
When the creditors of the succession have sued
for a separation of patrimony, if there a r� not effects therein sufficie� t
to pay them, they have their recourse agamst the property of the heir,
after his own creditors have been paid.
RCC 1870, Art. 1460.
Same as above.
(Projet, p. 199.

CC 1825, Art. 1.413.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Lorsque les creanciers

Same as above.

de la succes·

sion ont demande la separation des pa
trimoines, s'ils n'ont pas trouve dans les
biens qui la composent, de quoi se payer
entierement, ils peuvent recourir sur
les biens de l'heri tier, apres que les
creanciers de celui-ci ont ete payes.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1461.
The creditors of the heir, who have sued for the
separation, enjoy the same right to cause themselves to be paid, from
the balance of the effects of the succession, what is d ue them b y the
heir, in case the other property of the heir he not sufficient to pay them.
RCC 1870, Art. 1461.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1414.

(Projet, p. 199.

Same as above.

Addition adopted; no comment)

Les creanciers de l'heritier qui ont
demande la separation, jouissent du
meme droit sur ce qui reste des biens
de la succession, pour se payer de ce
qui leur est dii par l'heritier, en cas
d'insuffisance des biens de celui-ci pour
les acquitter.

CC 1808.

No corresponding article.

CN 1804.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1462.
When there is competition between the creditors
of the deceased only, and they have no privilege nor mortgage, they
have an equal right against the effects of the succession, and the
property of the heir, and each receives in proportion to his debt,
if there is not property enough to pay them all.
RCC 1870, Art. 1462.
Same as above.
CC 1825, Art. 1415.
Same as above;
'1fter "heir."

(No reference in Projet)
but

semicolon

( ;)

Lorsqu'il n'y a concurrence qu'entre
les creanciers du defunt, s'ils n'ont ni
privilege ni hypotheque, ils viennent
tous entr'eux en concurrence, tant sur
les biens de la succession que sur ceux
de l'heritier, et chacun recoit en propor
tion de ce qui lui est du, s'il n'y a pas
assez pour les payer tous.

CC 1808, p. 202, Art. 234.
Where there is com petition
only be
tween the creditors of the
deceased if
they have no privilege nor
mortg ge,

;

-p. 203,

Art. 234.

Same as above; but comma (,) after
"privilege"; semicolon (;) after "l'heri
tier."
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Art. 1 464

they have an e qual right against the
the
and
suc cession
the
of
effects
prope rty of the heir ; and each receives
i n proport i o n t o h i s d e bt, if there i s not
1> rnp1.• rty eno ugh to pay them all .
1 804.

CN

No c o nesponding article.

AnT.

1 463. If, in th e case of the preceding article, there
a:ce
credi tors by mortg age, they shall be paid out o
f the effects of the
succes s ion, a cc o rding to the order of their mortg ages
; and out of the
pro pert y of the heir in compe tition with the other credito
rs who have
no mortgai.; c.
some

R C G- :! 3 2 9 .
R C C 1 87 0 , A r t. 1 4 6 3 .
Same

us

n b o V l' .

C C 1 825, A r t . 1 4 1 6.
Same as a bove.

( No reference in Proj et)
Si dans le cas de !'article precedent,
il y a des creanciers hypothecaires, ils
seront payes sur les biens de la succes
sion, suivant l'ordre de leurs hypo
theques, et ils l e seront sur les biens d e
l'heritier, con curremment avec les au
tres creanciers qui n'ont point d'hypo
theques.

CC 1 808, p. 20 2 , Art. 235, par. 1 .

-p. 203, Art. 235, par. 1 .

I f i n the case of the preceding arti
c l e there are some mo rtgaged cred itors
they shall b e paid on the effects o f the
succession ac cording to tqe order of
their mo rtgages, and on the property
of the h e ir, in c ompetition with the
other cre dit ors who have no mortgage .

Same as above ; but
after "hypotheques."

CN

1 804.

semicolon

( ;)

No corresponding article.

ART. 1464. But creditors by mortgage, or other creditors of
the decea sed, who have acquired the first mortgage upo n the prop �rty
of the h eir, either by a new title, or by a judgment obtained agamst
him, shall have a preference over the other creditors on the estate
of the heir.
RCC-1 068, 3 3 2 1 , 3 3 2 9 .
RCC 1 870, Art. 1 464.
Same a s above.

CC 1 825, Art. 1 4 1 7.
Same as above.

( No reference in Projet)
Mais les creanciers hypothecaires OU
autres du defunt, qui auront les pre
miers acquis une hypotheque sur les
biens de l'heritier. soit par un titre nou
veau soit par une sentence obtenue con
seront preferes aux autres
tre lui
creanci rs sur les biens de cet beritier.

�

2.
C C 1 808, p . 202, Art. 235, par.
t ers
o
or
tors
credi
d
But mortgage
acqu ired
of the d e c ea s e d , who shall have
prop erty of
the first mortga ge upon the
or by a
the heir eithe r by a new title
shal l
im,
h
nst
agai
judg me t obta ined
the � ther cred 
over
ce
eren
pref
a
have
.
said heir .
itors, o n the esta te of the
No corresponding artic le.
CN 1 804.

�

�

p. 203, Art. 235, par. 2.

-

Mais les creanciers hypothecaires, OU
autres du defunt, qui auront les pre
miers acquis un [uneJ hypotheque sur
.
Ies biens de l'heritier, soit par un titre
nouveau ou p a r une sentence obtenue
contre lui, seront preferes aux a1;1 tres
.
, tier.
creanciers sur les biens de cet hen
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Art. 1465
.

Section 5-0F THE

RIGHTS

OF

LEGATEES

The heir, or other universal successor is not hound
the value of the effects of the
for the legacies, except to the amount of
f f�om them by abandon·
himsel
free
re
succession, and he can therefo
10n, after the payment
success
the
of
remains
ing to the legatees what

ART.

1465.

of the debts.
RCC-581, 1013, 1611, 1633.

RCC 1870, Art. 1465.
Same as above.

CC 1825, Art. 1418.

(Projet,
ment)

p.

Same as above.

CC 1808, p. 202, Art. 236.

Amendment

adopted; no com-

L'heritier ou autre successeur univer
se!, n'est tenu du legs que jusqu'A con
currence des biens de la succession, au
moyen de quoi ii peut s'en liberer, en
a bandonnant aux legataires ce qui reste
des biens apres le payement des dettes.
-p.

With respect to legacies, the heirs
are not under the same obligations as
for debts.
Besides that the least debt is always
paid in preference to the most favor
able legacy, the heir who has caused an
inventory to be made, is not obligated
to pay the legacies beyond the amount
of the goods of the succession, inasmuch
as the deceased could not bequeath
more than he possessed, while the heir
is bound to the payment of the debts
1ndefinitely when he has not had the
precaution of accepting the succession
with the bt!nefit of an inventory.

CN 1804.

200.

203, Art. 236.

A l'egard des legs, !es heritiers n'en
sont pas tenus de la meme maniere que
des dettes.
Outre que la moindre dette est tou
jours preferee pour le payement au legs
le plus favorable, l'heritier, qui a fait
faire inventaire, ne doit acquitter lea
legs que jusqu'a concurrence des biens
de la succession seulement, parce que
le defunt ne peut leguer plus qu'il n'a;
au lieu que l'heritier est tenu des dettes
indefiniment, quand ii n'a pas eu la
precaution d'accepter la succession par
benefice d'inventaire.

No corresponding article.

ART. 1466.
If it be the forced heir who makes the abandon·
ment to the legatees, he has a right to reserve to himself, from the
effects of the succession, the legitimate portion secured to him by law,
and shall deliver up the balance to the legatees.
RCC'--1493 et' seq.
-

..

RCC 1870, Art. 1466.
Same as above.

(Same as Art 1466 of Proposed Revision of 1869)

CC 1825, Art. 1419.

(Projet, p. 200. Addition :t: adopted; no comment)
If it be the lawful* heir, who makes
Si c'est un heritier legitimaire* qui
the abandonment to the legatees he has
fait cet abandon aux Iegataires, ii aura
a right to reserve to himself, f om the
le doit [droitJ de reserver, sur Jes biens
effects of the succession, the legitimate
de Ia succession, la legitime qui Jui est
portion secured to him by faw, and shall
accordee par la Joi, et ii remettra le
deliver up the balanc e to the legatee
s.
surplus aux Iegataires.

;

CC 1808. ·No corre sponding articl
e.
CN 1804.

No 'corresponding article.

*Note error in English transla
tion of French text; "lawful'.' should· be "forced."
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